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'"Grisly decisions’ on spending bids 

Tax cuts are 
in danger, 

warns 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

CABINET ministers have 
been warned by the Chan¬ 
cellor and by Mr Norman 
Lamont, the Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, 
that if they press too hard 
for their own spending 
budgets they will destroy 
the Government’s last 
chance of making tax cuts 
before the next election. 

Spending bids do not 
have to be sent to the 
Treasury for at least 
another month, but as the 
skirmishing began over 
next year’s public spending 
round, Mr Lament pub¬ 
licly underlined a warning 
given to the Cabinet in 
private by Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

He said in an interview to 
the BBC’s On the Record: 
“The prospect of tax cuts at 
the moment does not look 
very good. These things are 
always uncertain but we have 
very little room for 
manoeuvre.” 

Mr Lamont confirmed only 
10 days ago, during the second 
reading debate of the Finance 
Bill, that it remained the 
Government’s objective to 
bring the standard rate of 
taxation down to 20p in the 
pound, and Mrs Thatcher 
insisted at the Scottish 
Conservative conference in 
Aberdeen on Saturday that 
tax-cutting was still the aim. 

It has emerged, however, 
that Mr Major recently 
warned his colleagues, during 
a special presentation to the 
Cabinet^ of “grisly t^ristons” 
ahead on the public spending 
round. Mr Lamont made it 

m 
Employment 
outlook bleak 
High street sales unexpectedly 
recovered in April, according 
to a CB1 survey. But the CBI 
says the potentially em¬ 
barrassing news for the Chan¬ 
cellor was probably due to 
Easter being late. 

The motor and building 
trades reported sharp falls in 
business and the Government 
is being warned of an increas¬ 
ingly Weak unemployment 
outlook-Page 23 

EMS hint 
Mrs Thatcher has given a dear 
hint that Britain will become a 
full member of the European 
Monetary System before the 
next general election ...Page 2 

Hong Kong fear 
Hong Kong faces recession if 
the United States ends China's 
“favoured nation” trading sta¬ 
tus, the colony's Assistant 
Director of Trade and In¬ 
dustry has warned .....Page 11 

New exam call 
A new examination at 17 to 
bridge the gap between the 
GCSE and existing A-levels, is 
likely to be called for at a 
special meeting of the Head¬ 
masters Conference-. Page 22 

Rising sons 
There are signs of change in 
Japanese society as young 
people begin to question the 
virtues of a life that is all work 
and no play, a Special Report 
on Japan explainsftges 28-31 

Shock defeat 
Martina Navratilova was 
surprisingly beaten 6-1,6-1 by 
Monica Seles, aged 16, in the 
final of the Italian tennis 
championships —-Page 35 

Patrese wins 
Riccardo Patrese won the San 
Marino Grand Prix for the 
British-based Canon-Williams 
team. Nigel Mansell, driving a 
Ferrari, retired from the race 
in the 39th lap-.—Page42 
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plain yesterday that if he were 
to give way to backbench 
demands for large sums to be 
devoted to reducing poll tax 
bills, the price would be high 
in terms of other spending 
plans. 

“Itis a competing claim that 
goes alongside health, edu¬ 
cation, transport, everything 
else. If colleagues wanted to 
argue for a very, very generous 
settlement for local govern¬ 
ment, that would mean there 
wouldn’t be money for those 
other areas. It is directly in 
competition.** 

In effect, ministers have 
been told that cherished plans 
for improving the quality of 
life in the run-up to the 
election, by providing better 
commuter services, cutting 
teacher shortages with the 
introduction of better pay and 
easing in health service re¬ 
forms with a cadi boost, will 
mostly goby the board. 

Mr Major has told col¬ 
leagues that be is determined 
to stick with the fiscal surplus 
of £7 billion planned for next 
year and the £3 billion surplus 
allowed for the year after and 
he will not contemplate going 
bade to a borrowing require¬ 
ment He is also understood to 
have indicated that the reduc¬ 
tion - of inflation will be a 
longer and harder task than 
once contemplated. 

The Chancellor and Mr 
Lamont have told spending 
ministers that they will not be 
compensated for the fact that 
the Treasury underestimated 
the inflation figure, now at 9.4 
per cent, in setting this year’s 
spending puns.. 

Mr lamcmjadAyestenlay: 
“Inflation cannot be accom¬ 
modated. If you wish to defeat 
inflation, you have to strive 
not to accommodate it in 
spending plans.” As a result 
pubtip«ector wage settlements 
will, in some cases, have to be 
below the rate of inflation, an 
effective pay cut. 

The Chief Secretary said 
that controlling inflation was 
the heart of the Government’s 
policy. “Everything depends 
upon it and therefore we have 
to be as tough as we possibly 
can about public spending, 
including wage claims.” 

The Treasury had been 
looking for inflation to fell 
early next year, but it is now 
expecting a month or two’s 
slippage. Asked yesterday if 
the Chancellor’s Budget fore¬ 
cast of an RPI at 7.5 per cent 
by the end of the year still 
stood, Mr Lamont appeared 
to acknowledge City scep¬ 
ticism: “It would not be right 
to change the forecast All 
sorts of things can happen and 
we are sticking to the 
forecast” 

He said interest rates would 

come down only after 
inflation had done so. 
Lamonr said that would re¬ 
main high for some months 
but it would come down a bit 
before tire end of the year, 
“and next year we will see a 
considerable drop”. 

He acknowledged that this 
year will see one of the 
toughest public spending rou¬ 
nds. With the economy slow¬ 
ing down, it would be harder 
to maintain the Government’s 
achievement of progressively 
reducing spending as 
proportion of GDP, and the 
Exchequer would not benefit 
from the previous years’ sharp 
falls in unemployment levels. 

The stark warnings from the 
Chancellor and his deputy 
effectively open the public 
spending round season. The 
Treasury is denying any 
responsibility for stories sug¬ 
gesting that it was seeking an 
early interim “peace divi¬ 
dend” after recent develop¬ 
ments in the Soviet Union and 
eastern Europe in the shape of 
a £] billion cut in the £21 
billion defence budget 

Treasury ministers suspect 
the military of floating the 
idea for tactical reasons. They 
accept that any defence cuts 
will not be dramatic and 
sudden, but will require care¬ 
ful phasing in over a number 
of years. 

Mr Tom King, the Secretary 
of State for Defence, acknowl¬ 
edged yesterday that the Trea¬ 
sury would be seeking cuts 
from his department, but said 
nothing had been decided yet 
No risks would be taken and 
defence could not be turned 
on and off like a tapJHe 
admitted, however, that the 
order for new battle tanks 
might not be as large as first 
intended. 

Other ministers are expect¬ 
ing Mr King to be forced to 
make some contribution to 
the Chancellor’s room for 
manoeuvre. One said yes¬ 
terday it would be “unforgiv¬ 
able” if Mr King's budget was 
not trimmed. 

Even allowing for the in¬ 
evitable manoeuvring at this 
stage of the game, the pres¬ 
sures building up for this 
year’s spending round are 
enormous. 

Mr Chris Patten, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, is seeking £3-4 billion 
for local government spend¬ 
ing, and Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
the Secretary of State for 
Health, is said to be asking for 
an extra £3 billion to pay for 
the staff and technology re¬ 
quired to introduce health 
service reforms and to boost 
ailing hospital building 
programmes. 

Thatcher’s ERM hint, page 2 

Pressure on Haughey 
over extradition 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

MR CHARLES Haughey, the 
Irish Prime Minister, is com¬ 
ing under increasing pressure 
to change Ireland’s extradition 
laws. 

In a speech seen as part of a 
campaign by Ireland’s oppo¬ 
sition parties to force a change 
in the extradition laws, Mr 
Des O’Malley, leader of the 
Progressive Democrats, told 
his pary conference on Sat¬ 
urday that decent people were 
appalled at the spectacle of 
convicted IRA members being 
freed by the Irish Supreme 

Court Pressure on Mr Haugh¬ 
ey was increased yesterday by 
a call by Mr Alan Dukes, the 
Fine Gael leader, for an all¬ 
party summit on extradition 
aimed at dosing any loop¬ 
holes. 

The campaign for change 
comes after the Supreme 
Court freed two convicted 
IRA men wanted in Northern 
Ireland and allowed a third, 
also wanted in Ulster, to go 
free. 

Details, page 2 

Bowler salute: Heavily decorated members of the Combined Cavalry “Old Comrades** greet each other at the 
sixty-sixth annual memorial service and parade in Hyde Park, London, yesterday 

Lockerbie: 
US safety 
chief loses 

Jv 

From Martin Fletcher 
Washington 

IN ADVANCE of publication 
tomorrow of a damning report 
on the bombing of Rut Am 
Flight 103 over Lockerbie, the 
US Federal Aviation Admin¬ 
istration's security chief has 
been quietly removed from 
his job. 

The report by a seven- 
strong Presidential commiss¬ 
ion is expected to be highly 
critical of Pan Am and of the 
FAA’s programme for avi¬ 
ation security, particularly at 
Frankfurt, both before and 
after the bombing in Decem¬ 
ber 1988 which cost 270 lives. 

In what is widely seen as an 
effort to blunt the report’s 
criticism, Mr Raymond Sala¬ 
zar, director of the FAA’s 
Office of Cm] Aviation Sec¬ 
urity, resigned late last week 
and has been reassigned to its 
Centre for Management Dev¬ 
elopment in Florida. 

A statement issued by Mr 
James Busey, the FAA’s 
Administrator, insisted the 
reassignment and the report 
were not connected, although 
Mr Samuel Skinner, the 
Transportation Secretary with 
ultimate responsibility for the 
FAA, received the comm¬ 
ission’s findings last week. 

The commission, compris¬ 
ing two senators, two con¬ 
gressmen and three inde¬ 
pendent experts, was created 
by President Bush last August 
after intense pressure from 
relatives of the Lockerbie 
victims who have consistently 
demanded Mr Salazar’s 
resignation, claiming serious 
security lapses. 

In an April hearing, the 
commission was told that 
unaccompanied luggage put 
aboard planes at Frankfurt 
airport, where the bomb was 
planted, bad been X-rayed 
only, not hand-searched. 

UK and Iran movm; 
towards direct talks 

“ By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

BRITAIN and Iran are mov¬ 
ing towards direct discussions 
of their differences over the 
hostages in Beirut, the Iranian 
“fetwa” against Mr Salman 
Rushdie, and the imprison¬ 
ment of Mr Roger Cooper. 

Tehran has made it dear 
through indirect contacts that 
it thinks the time is ripe, while 
Britain has begun to play 
down pre-conditions it had set 
for changing from indirect to 
(tired talks. It is likely that 
intermediaries will step up 
contacts with Tehran, leading 
to a meeting between British 
and Iranian diplomats in a 
-neutral country. 

In another development, 
General Antonine Lahd, com¬ 

mander of the Israel-backed 
Southern Lebanon Army, said 
he was prepared to exchange 
detainees held by his militia 
for 16 Western hostages, three 
Israeli servicemen and several 
of his men held by Shia 
Muslim factions. “A com- 
prehenave package deal is 
possible,” he said. An Israeli 
spokesman supported his re¬ 
marks but said there was no 
sign of any response from the 
other side. 

Britain and Iran appear to 
be almost back to where they 
were in June 1988, when three 
MPs, a member of the House 
of Lords and Mr John Lytile, a 
senior Lambeth Palace of¬ 
ficial, visited Tehran. This 

paved the way for direct 
diplomatic contacts, ieading 
to an agreement to restore foil 
diplomatic relations. But the 
deal collapsed in February 
1989, when Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini sentenced Mr Rushdie 
to death. 

Mr Robert Hicks, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Cornwall South 
East, who took part in the 
Tehran trip, yesterday wel¬ 
comed the signs that a new 
attempt to improve links 
might be imminent. 

The moves are expected if a 
meeting in Dublin on Wed¬ 
nesday between Iranian and 

Continued on page 22, col 8 
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Angry 
Uiescu 
rejects 
British 
protest 

From Christopher Walker 
Bucharest 

WITH less than a week to go 
before Romania's fust free 
election in 53 years. President 
Uiescu. a former senior mem¬ 
ber of the now defonci Com¬ 
munist Party and the leading 
candidate for president, has 
angrily dismissed attempts by 
Britain to reduce intimidation 
by his ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front. 

At a press conference as 
chaotic and ill-tempered as the 
campaign. Mr lliescu. the 
interim President, dismissed 
claims of organized violence 
against the main right-wing 
opposition parties as exag¬ 
gerated. and rejected moves 
by Britain, which last Friday 
called in Romania’s Ambas¬ 
sador to voice concern about 
the conduct of the poll. 

“No one has the right to 
interfere in our business,” Mr 
lliescu said as claims of 
harassment by Front support¬ 
ers continued to flood in from 
many regions. "It is our 
business, not Her Majesty's 
Government's business to 
supervise how elections will 
proceed inside Romania.” 

Mr Iliescu’s rejection of 
British and American criti¬ 
cism came as his Administra¬ 
tion foiled in a second attempt 
to negotiate a peaceful end to 
the three-week-old anti-com¬ 
munist street protest which 
has Mocked the main boule¬ 
vard in central Bucharest 
since April 24. 

On Saturday night the 
crowd swelled to more than 
20,000 for the first time. Many 
speakers demanded Mr Iti- 
escu’s resignation. Organizers 
of a petition to ban all former 
Communist Party activists 
from standing for office in 
three consecutive general elec¬ 
tions claimed to have six 
million signatures. 

At his press conference, Mr 
Uiescu said all political dem¬ 
onstrations were banned in 
me last three days of the cam¬ 
paign. Asked if the Govern¬ 
ment would move to enforce 
the law before the May 20 
vote, he said: "We shall see.” 

His two rivals for the presi¬ 
dency. Mr Ion Raiiu of the 
National Peasant Party and 
Mr Radu Campeanu of the 
National Liberal Party, staged 
rallies in Bucharest at the 
weekend at which ami-com¬ 
munism was the common 
theme. Neither drew a crowd 
of more than 6,000, which was 
seen as evidence of their poor 
organization and the Front's 
domination of public opinion, 
assisted by its control of the 
single television network. 

Gypsy power, page 9 

Walker to take 
top post in City 

By Colin Campbell 

MR PETER Walker, who 
recently resigned as Welsh 
Secretary, will be appointed a 
non-executive director of the 
Gty securities firm Smith 
New Court this morning. The 
appointment will be criticized 
by political opponents. 

As a former Secretary for 
Energy, Mr Walker was 
responsible for the 1986 
privatization of British Gas — 
a stock exchange flotation 
handled by the merchant 
bankers N. M. Rothschild & 
Sons, who own 30 per cent of 
Smith New Court. 

Mr Michael Richardson, a 
long-standing associate of Mr 
Walker and now chairman of 
Smith New Court, personally 
handled the British Gas 
privatization for Rothschild. 
He will make the announce¬ 
ment this morning of Mr 
Walker’s Smith New Court 

to the Stock appointment 
Exchange. 

Mr Walker’s connection 
with a City house — which has 
handled a number of City 
issues for the Government — 
so soon after severing his 
Cabinet links was attacked last 
night by Mr Barry Jones, 
Labour's Shadow Secretary 
for Wales. “It leaves a bitter 
taste in the mouth for many 
people in Wales,” he said. 

The appointment is the first 
of what is likely to be a 
number of non-executive City 
posts for Mr Walker. He is 
thought also to be planning to 
join a building society board. 

Mr Walker told The Times 
he had known Mr Richardson 
and Mr Michael Marks, Smith 
New Court's chief executive, 
for a number of years. He 
thought Smith New Court was 
“an exciting house”. 

Whaling batters Norway’s green reputation 

Mrs Brundtiand: Rattled 
by questioning 

From Midtael McCarthy 
Environment Correspondent 

Bergen 

THE uncomfortable question of whaling 
emerged last night to puncture the 
environmental reputation the Norwe¬ 
gian Government has been hoping to 
draw from its international conference 
on sustainable development, or “greea 
growth". 

Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtiand, the 
former Norweigan Prime Minister, was 
dearly rattled when the subject was 
raised with her by journalists at the 34- 
nation gathering, of which she is the 
moving spirit, and at which it has been 
expected that Britain and the United 
Stales will be pilloried by some coun¬ 
tries, including Norway, for their alleged 
blocking of moves to combat the 
greenhouse effect 

Mrs Brundtiand side-stepped ques¬ 

tions as to whether she would support a 
resumption of commercial whaling and 
whether her country's hosting such a big 
environmental conference while contin¬ 
uing to kill whales for “scientific” 
purposes was not hypocritical- She gave 
an impassioned defence of Norway’s 
current whaling programme, which has 
drawn fierce criticism from many other 
countries. 

Last night Britain's delegation head at 
the conference in Bergen, Mr Davd 
Trippier, the Minister of State For the 
Environment, criticized Norway's whal¬ 
ing programme, saying he agreed with 
the International Whaling Commission 
that it was “unsatisfactory". 

Norway intends to ask the com¬ 
mission at its July meeting in The 
Netherlands to take the minke whale off 
the protected list, a move that implies a 
resumption of commercial whaling, 

which since 1986 has been the subject of 
an international moritorium. Despite 
the ban, however, Norway, Iceland and 
Japan have continued killing some 
whales, saying the kills are for scientific 
purposes, to enable them to get a true 
picture of the size of stocks. The 
"scientific" programmes have been 
widely criticized as purely hypocritical. 

Yesterday Mrs Brundtiand, leader of 
Norway's Labour opposition, insisted 
that the Norwegian programme was 
essential. She said: “We need to know 
the relationship between different types 
of important fish stocks for human 
consumption, seals, and whales, and we 
are not in Norway going to give up our 
conviction that we need to know what 
we are doing... I think there are certain 
stocks such as the minke whale which 
are much bigger than what has been the 
assessment previously.” 
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Haughey again under pressure to change 
MR 

CHARLES 
Prime Miokta5 ilail8bey’ Irish 

Pnssure ^2 renewed 
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decent people have been 
« bL5e spec*ac^e of convicted 
RAjfwmbere being set free by ■ 

“finest court in our land” The 
the 

pressure 

lor change was further increased yes¬ 
terday by a call from Mr Alan Dukes, 
leader of Fine Gael, the main opposition 
party, lor an all-party summit on 
extradition aimed at closing any 
loopholes. 

In an open letter to Mr Haughey and 
Mr O'Malley, the Fine Gael leader, 
echoing Mrs Thatcher’s favourite 
phrase, said the republic must not be “a 
safe haven for terrorists” and be asked 
both leaders what joint action they 
proposed. Mr Dukes suggested that a 
special parliamentary committee should 
be set up to consider the issue. 

Mr O'Malley’s speech is the latest 
move in a growing campaign which 
unites Ireland's opposition parties to 
force Mr Haughey’s hand in the wake of 

recent Supreme Court decisions which 
have freed two convicted IRA men 
wanted in Northern Ireland and allowed 
a third suspected of serious offences, also 
wanted in Ulster, to go free. 

Mr Haughey, whose Fianna Fail party 
voted at its annual conference recently to 
oppose extradition of Irish citizens to 
Britain “in present circumstances” feces 
a grassroots revolt if be accedes to 
demands for change. His present pos¬ 
ition is that he wants to see the new 1987 
Extradition Act tested before the courts 
before considering whether it needs 
amendment 

Mr Haughey’s confidence in the 1987 
Act, shared by Mr Ray Burke, Minister 
for Justice, has, however, been con¬ 
demned by opposition leaders and 

commentators, including The Irish 
Times, which in a recent editorial called 
his position “at least disingenuous, at 
worst a bad case of political buck¬ 
passing”. 

Mr O'Malley condemned his own 
Government’s policy. “It is anathema ■ - 
that those who mock the democratic 
process and arrogate to themselves the 
right to murder and maim fellow 
Irishmen and women, should in any 
circumstance be accorded a mantle of 
political justification,” he said. “The 
idea that such barbarism should some¬ 
how be construed as a form of political 
action is nauseating and immoral and it 
cannot continue.” 

In spite of his strong words, however, 
the Progressive Democrats, who lost 

eight of its 14 seats in last summer's 
general election, Mr O'Malley is not 
likely to force a full-scale confrontation 
on this or any other issue since party 
strategists still fear they could face 
oblivion at the hands of the electorate. 

Mr O’Malley’s speech follows the 
publication earlier this month of a party 
position paper on extradition which 
called for an end to the so-called 
“political defence” in extradition cases, a 
defence which has recently been revived 
in Supreme Court judgements. 

The paper aigues that such defences 
should be removed for crimes such as 
possession of firearms with intent to 
endanger life and calls for the law to 
specify a list of offences that could not in 
future be regarded as political. 

The document argues this should 
include murder, manslaughrer, wound¬ 
ing or attempting grievous bodily harm, 
Ktong off explosions, shootmg with 
intent to kill, and possession of firearms 
or explosives with intent to endanger 
life. Kidnapping, robbery with violence, 
arson and conspiracy to commit such 
offences should also be outside the 

political category. 
The underlying theme of the paper 

follows closely the criticisms which 
British officials have of the 1987 
Extradition Act. While it is based on the 
European convention of the suppression 
of terrorism, the party claims that 
sections of it are badly drafted and open 
to continual conflict of interpretation 
before the courts. 

Labour’s 
economic 
policy for 

debate 
By Robin Oakley 

A LABOUR anti-inflation 
policy being developed by the 
party is seen by its strategists 
as crucial to the public believ¬ 
ing, it has rejected incomes 
policies and trades union 
domination. 

The latest draft of the pol¬ 
icy, to be debated by Labour’s 
Home Policy Committee to¬ 
morrow, proposes member¬ 
ship of the exchange-rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System and tough 
cash limits on nationalized 
industries. It says: “We will 
not introduce a statutory in¬ 
comes policy. It simply would 
not work,” 

Labour chiefs are discussing 
with union leaders plans for 
no-strike agreements for the 
police, fire services and amb¬ 
ulance services to avoid any 
repetition of the public sector 
disputes that dogged the Calla¬ 
ghan Government. 

The document analyses in¬ 
flation under the Conservat¬ 
ive Government, saying that 
high inflation “cannot be tol¬ 
erated”. 

Saying that the Conser¬ 
vatives were wrong to believe 
growth in the money supply 
was the only cause of inflation 
and wrong to tackle rising 
inflation with the single 
weapon of interest rates, the 
document says there can be a 
range of causes and inflation 
must be tackled with a pack¬ 
age of measures affecting both 
supply and demand sides of 
the economy. 
• Mr Derek Foster, Labour's 
chief whip, is being challenged 
for his job amid unrest over 
the party's Commons per¬ 
formance. Mr Peter Snape, 
Labour MP for West Brom¬ 
wich East and a transport 
spokesman, yesterday said he 
would stand for election to the 
post this autumn. 

Thatcher 
hints at 

early EMS 
membership 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

MRS Margaret Thatcher has 
given her dearest hint yet that 
she intends Britain should 
become a full member of the 
European Monetary System 
before the next election. 

In a little-noticed section of 
her weekend speech to the 
Scottish Conservative Party 
conference in Aberdeen, the 
Prime Minister gave notice 
that she is shifting her ground 
over membership of the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism of the 
EMS. Mrs Thatcher suggested 
that Britain was not far from 
fulfilling the main condition 
for entry laid down at the 
Madrid summit of European 
Community leaders — that 
domestic inflation should 
approximate to the European 
average. 

The recent surge in prices, 
culminating in last week's 
inflation rate of 9.4 per cent, 
the highest for eight years, 
would appear to have lessened 
the prospect of this condition 
being met for some time. 
However, Mis Thatcher chose 
to put a different gloss on the 
figures, suggesting they were 
not the obstacle they seemed. 

“If we calculated our infla¬ 
tion as they do in most 
countries in Europe, it would 
be almost 3 percentage points 
lower. So if you compare like 
with like, we are not so fer 
above Europe's average for 
inflation,” she said. 

Mr Norman Lamont, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
made much the same point 
the previous day. He said the 
British rate of inflation was 
only l.S percentage points 

tom The Mouth of The Lour. 

DRINKING 
IN ABERLOUR. 
Have you noticed, I wonder, how many conurbations bear 

nomenclature apposite to their particular charafteriftics ? 

For inflame, Luton clearly derives from the Anglo-Saxon 

ICoO-iottm, along with its sifter-city of Dung-ftablc denoting 

the site of the largeft public conveniences on the median? 1 

pilgrim’s way from York to Canterbury. 

Watford is clearly of more recent provenance, properly “What 

for?”, representing a humble burghers comment upon concrete 

shopping prcrin&s, multi-ftorey car parks elal circa 1964. 

While the name of York, can be traced direftly back to tbe 

Old Norse“Yufe", meaning “yuk” tbis being the firft utter¬ 

ance attributed to Esik Bloodbath on his firft exploration 

of the boggy site early in the ninth century. 

Be all this as it may, precious few settlements can claim to 

have derived their name from the very produft of their toil 

and labour. 

Though Slough could be most appropriately 

re-christened Mars, being as desolate and 

devoid of life as tbe ruddy planet itself. 

Indeed, as far as we know, there is but ono. 

And it's hardly common knowledge even amongft malt 

whisky buffs that Aberlour Single Malt did, in faft, put the 

town of* the same name on the map. In every sense/. 

For, in 1889, the town’s ciders voted to reftyle their domicile 

m honour of their favoured tipple. (‘Aberlour’. Literally ‘Mouth 

of the Lour\ the clear mountain ftrcam that feeds the diftiliery.) 

And personally I muft confess an abjeft aversion to travel. 

Being more than content to while away the days here plumb 

in the midft of Speyside, drinking in Aberlour. 

* tO YEAES OLD • 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

above the European Commu¬ 
nity average when measured 
on a comparable basis. 

Senior Conservative Euro 
MPs interpreted Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s remarks as a sign that 
Britain could join the ERM 
before the December inter¬ 
governmental conference on 
economic and monetary uni¬ 
on. Senior ministers believe, 
however, that entry is more 
likely next year because it 
would mesh better with tbe 
electoral cyde, making it eas¬ 
ier to reduce inflation and 
interest rates in the nin-up to 
an election. 

Mrs Thatcher acknowl¬ 
edged that ERM membership 
would bring gains of this kind 
by describing it as a “supple¬ 
ment to sound financial 
policies”. 

Labour’s enthusiasm for 
negotiating British member¬ 
ship of the ERM is one of the 
factors that has forced the 
Prime Minister’s change of 
heart. The Opposition be¬ 
lieves it can use the promise of 
ERM membership to diffuse 
the electorate’s fears of an 
inflationary spiral under a 
Labour government. 

Mrs Thatcher insisted, how¬ 
ever, that Labour lacked the 
financial discipline to make 
the exchange mechanism 
work. “The ERM is no soft 
option. You agree to keep 
your exchange rate within 
certain well-defined limits. If 
it fells you have no choice but 
to raise interest rates, which is 
precisely what Labour attack 
us for doing.” 

In a relaxed and at times 
light-hearted performance, the 
Prime Minister reflected the 
new mood of government 
optimism after the council 
elections and gently sought to 
lay to rest speculation about 
her own position. Dismissing 
critics within Conservative 
ranks as “feint hearts”, she 
said the council elections had 
started the Tory recovery that 
would lead to a “grand slam of 
election victories”. 

The Prime Minister re¬ 
iterated her pledge to deal with 
the difficulties surrounding 
the community charge, but 
made clear she would not 
simply throw money at the 
problem. In remarks suggest¬ 
ing that the Government re¬ 
view would concentrate on 
improved rebates and more 
generous transitional relief she 
said: "Our aim won’t be to 
protect high-spending socialist 
councils. It will be to give 
some protection to those who 
have to pay for them.” 
• Mr Michael Heseltine yes¬ 
terday said the Prime Minister 
had been “generous” in the 
language she used about his 
ideas for the revamping of the 
community charge, outlined 
last week in The Times fRobin 
Oakley writes). 

He urged the Government 
to take up his plan for local 
councils to be subject to 
elections if they sought to 
spend more than pre-set Gov¬ 
ernment limits, as the Chan¬ 
cellor’s problems would be 
acute with high inflation fig¬ 
ures added to local spending 
budgets next year. 

Conflicting signals, page 23 

Prince Edward and Mrs Valerie Elkrt, widow ofTS Eliot, at a party in London yesterday to celebrate the ninth anniversary of Cars, based on Eliot's 
poems. Bast and present stars of Britain’s longest running musical were presort although its creator, Andrew Lloyd Webber, did not attend 

Professor 
renews 
call for 

beef ban 
By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

PROFESSOR Richard Lacey, 
the microbiologist who be¬ 
lieves that six million cattle 
should be slaughtered to stop 
the spread of bovine spongi¬ 
form encephalopathy, was un¬ 
repentant yesterday. 

“I know I am seen as an 
alarmist and a scaremonger. If 
I am regarded as a bete noire 31 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Department of Health, I 
take it as a complunent,” he 
said. 

Professor Lacey, senior 
microbiologist at Leeds Uni¬ 
versity, said at the weekend 
that people should not eat beef 
until half the cattle herds in 
Britain, which had at least one 
animal infected with BSE, 
were slaughtered. He also 
advocated a total ban on 
exports of British beef 

"We need to put the British 
Isles in quarantine ourselves 
before someone else does,” he 
said. His remarks were the 
latest in a series of controver¬ 
sial statements he has made 
on food safety. 

“I realize that slaughtering 
six million cattle is a pretty 
draconian suggestion, but my 
concern is the welfare of the 
public If BSE can be transmit¬ 
ted to humans from infected 
meat, it will take 20 years to 
show up because of the in¬ 
cubation period. We don't 
have that sort of time to 
spare,” he said. There was 
evidence to suggest that trans¬ 
mission of the disease (be¬ 
tween species) could occur. 

Government scientists and 
officials at the Ministry of 
Agriculture are dismissing 
Professor Lacey’s comments 
as alarmist (John Young 
writes). The Ministry said 
research was continuing into 
the source of the disease and 
why it struck in such an 
apparently random fashion. 
There was no reason to sup¬ 
pose, however, that eating 
beef or other animal products 
poscxl a risk to human health. 

Police find more cases 
of bogus social workers 

By Peter Davenport 

MORE cases of bogus social 
workers trying to examine 
children came to light yester¬ 
day on the eve of a conference 
to co-ordinate investigations 
across the country. 

Scotland Yard was looking 
for a man and a woman who 
yesterday attempted to enter a 
house in Battersea, south-west 
London, to examine three 
children. The children's 
mother slammed the door in 
their feces when they failed to 
produce any identity. 

Police in Greater Manches¬ 
ter released details of an 
incident in Wigan on Saturday 
afternoon in which a man 
claiming to be from the social 
services department tried to 
persuade a young mother to 

let him examine her four 
children. He left after the 
woman refused to allow him 
Into her house. Police said that 
later checks with Wigan social 
services showed that the fam¬ 
ily was not on its files. 

Greater Manchester police 
also disclosed details of four 
other incidents in their area 
between Wednesday and Fri¬ 
day last week, in Oldham, 
Altrincham, Harpurhey and 
Salford. In two cases the 
women involved claimed they 
had been sent by social ser¬ 
vices and, in a thud incident, 
tried to gain access to a house 
allegedly to conduct market 
research into health matters. 

The other incident, on May 
9, at Fitton Hill, Oldham was 

Tobacco company 
‘exploiting Africa’ 

BAT Industries, Britain's big¬ 
gest tobacco company, was 
accused yesterday of contribu¬ 
ting to an “explosive epi¬ 
demic” of smoking-related 
diseases in many African 
countries (Thomson Prentice 
writes). Doctors said that BAT 
was jeopardizing the health of 
millions of people with 
marketing tactics that would 
be unacceptable in Britain. 

of restrictions on cigarette 
advertising. According to a 
report in The Sunday Times 
yesterday, BAT intends to 
launch new brands of cheap, 
high-nicotine cigarettes as part 
of a multi-million pound cam¬ 
paign to increase smoking in 
developing countries. 

Dr Keith Ball, a London 
heart specialist and consultant 
to the World Health Organiza¬ 
tion on smoking and health, 
said the company’s 11 African 
tobacco subsidiaries made £39 
million profits for the parent 
company in 1988. “At the 
same time, deaths from lung 
cancer and heart disease due 
to smoking are increasing 
rapidly in many parts of 
Africa," he said. 

Mr Michael O'Connor, 
director of the government- 
funded Coronary Prevention 
Group, said the company was 
trying to expand its tobacco 
sales in Africa where there was 
a lack of health education and 

The report said the com¬ 
pany was using misleading 
health claims and advertising 
techniques that would be 
banned in Britain. Dr Ball 
said: “We are witnessing the 
exploitation of a huge and 
vulnerable market by tobacco 
manufacturers. Hospital ad¬ 
missions for lung cancer in 
Nairobi have increased five 
fold in the last 20 years.” 

BAT said it was considering 
whether to respond to the 
allegations in The Sunday 
Times, which had ignored 
much of the information 
given to it. "We reject any 
suggestions that we operate 
dual standards for Africa or 
elsewhere. Our policies are 
uniform worldwide,” BAT 
said. 

potentially the most serious. A 
man and a woman calling at 
house saying they had called 
to take a giri to nursery school 
Neighbours were alerted 
because the girl's grandfather 
had already taken her. 

The latest cases will 
among a national dossier to be 
considered at a conference in 
Sheffield today involving de¬ 
tectives from 12 forces in¬ 
vestigating similar incidents. 

A meeting has been called 
by South Yorkshire police 
who set up a task force after 
identifying a pattern of such 
incidents in the force area in 
March. Senior officers believe 
that were there have been 
clusters of cases dose together, 
the incidents may be the work 
of organized gangs of 
paedophiles and their activ¬ 
ities may be the prelude to an 
attempt to kidnap a child. 

Other, isolated incidents are 
likely to be the work of 
copycat offenders, which 
makes the task of formulating 
a policy to apprehend them 
that much harder. The num¬ 
ber of confirmed cases 
about 40 although some re¬ 
ports yesterday said the num¬ 
ber could be as high as 60 and 
indude some incidents that 
happened more than a year 
ago but which were treated as 
isolated offences. 

Today’s conference is to be 
chaired by South Yorkshire's 
assistant chief constable, Mr 
Martin Davies and among the 
issues to be discussed will be a 
suggestion that all incidents 
throughout the country should 
be logged on computer at 
single centre, the incident 
room of Operation Childcare 
in Rotherham. 

South Yorkshire Police re¬ 
jected suggestions that they 
were slow to alert parents to 
the dangers of bogus social 
workers after detecting a pat¬ 
tern in the incidents. .They 
have issued warnings since the 
special task force was estab¬ 
lished and have also released 
photofH pictures of a number 
of men and women they are 
seeking to interview. 

St Patrick defeats a new Irish gold rush 
By Our Irish Affairs Correspondent 

IF ONLY St Patrick had known the problems he 
was to cause by choosing 10 fast for 40 days and 40 
nights on top of a mountain in County Mayo, he 
might perhaps have decided to go somewhere else 
entirely. 

It is exactly 1,S49 years since he reputedly 
climbed the 2,500 feet to the top of Croagh Patrick, 
there to whisper his prayers to the four winds. 

Today a tiny summit chapel overlooking tbe 
breathtaking beauty of Clew Bay oa the West coast 
of Ireland marks the spot; and every year nearly 
100.000 pilgrims from all over tbe world climb up 
there, some of them barefoot, like St Patrick himself 
was. 

The 1980s and the first year of a new decade, 
however, have seen an unseemly and decidedly 
worldly scramble over Croagh Patrick, which has 
pitted the moral authority of the Chureh against the 
forces of secular greed. 

For Croagh Patrick contains one of Ireland’s 
richest deposits of gold, put dure, as the believers 
would say. as a 'symbol of temptation perhaps. 
Mining engineers have found 13 seams of gold- 
bearing rock worth an estimated £300 million, 

enough to spark a fierce argument between church 
and state, which this weekend was finally resolved. 
It appears that the Government, in the midst of its 
so-called “green” European presidency, has found 
the alliance of archbishops and environmentalists 
impossible to ignore. 

“I have used my powers to exdude Croagh 
Patrick from prospecting because of the unique 
importance of this pilgrim site which is part of our 
national cultural and religious heritage,” Mr Bobby 
Moiloy, the Minister for Energy, said in Galway on 
Saturday. The minister said he had come to believe 
that tbe Irish people would find mining on the holy 
mountain — “a place of special spiritual signifi¬ 
cance” - deeply offensive. 

The decision wifi come as music to the ears of the 
local archbishop, the Most Rev Joseph Cassidy, 
who led tbe campaign, attacking the miners from 
pulpits up and down County Maya “If you dig into 
(Croagh Patrick) you are digging not just into tbe 
environment, you are digging into history and the 
religious sensibilities of the people,” he said 
recently. 

Mr Motley's adjudication comes after the 
publication of a report last week by the environ¬ 

mental group Earthwatch, calling for a halt to the 
Irish gold rush which it said was threatening 130 
rites, north and south of the border.lt demanded a 
complete ban in areas of “particular ecological, 
cultural or religious value”. 

But while St Patrick would no doubt be delighted 
that the dispute about his shrine is over, another 
may be in the offing—one on which he might have 
views of his own. 

The question at the heart of this is: when is a 
pilgrim not a pilgrim? For example, would a pilgrim 
enjoy the full sense of absolution if he or she 
forewent the climb to the top of Croagh Patrick, 
barefoot or otherwise, and chose instead the 
comfort of a cable car? 

This latest and apparently unresolved con¬ 
troversy first emerged last summer when an Irish- 
Swiss cable car company announced plans to build a 
car service to the summit. Environmentalists 
condemned the scheme as unsightly. The Church 
had other concerns, as a spokesman for the Roman 
Catholic Information Office in Dublin made dear, 
in no uncertain terms. “If this cable car plan goes 
ahead, it will remove the pilgrim aspect of the 
ascent,” he said. 

AEU seeks 
deal with 
Toyota 

Poison cloud 
An inquiry was launched yes¬ 
terday into how illegally 
dumped chemicals caused a 
poisonous gas cloud to drift 
over Montrose, in Tayside, 
wherepolice warned residents 
to remain indoors and roads 
were cordoned off. It is be¬ 
lieved the fumes came from 
fertilizers which had been 
deposited on a fill site. 

Bristol winner 
Mr PJ. Meade, aged 50, who 
has reached the national final 
of The Times Collins Dic¬ 
tionaries crossword champ¬ 
ionship each year since 1986, 
became the Bristol champion 
yesterday. Second was Mr J.C. 
Harding, of Portishead, and 
Mr Terence Girdlesione, of 
Bridgwater, was third. All 
three go forward to the final. 

Camp alert 
Meningitis experts were at the 
Somerwesl World holiday 
centre in Mine head, Somerset, 
yesterday to advise holiday¬ 
makers after a teenage girl 
died from die disease. A two- 
year-old child, thought to have 
caught meningitis before arri¬ 
ving. is recovering in hospital. 
Health officials believe the 
disease has been contained. 

Tunnel aid plea 
Nearly two-thirds of MPs 
want the Channel Tunuel Act 
repealed or amended to allow 
public investment in the 
project, a survey of 100 MPs 
for the south London borough 
of Southwark suggests. 

Genetic passport 
The Home Secretary is to be 
pressed to consider a “genetic 
passport” carrying palm prims 
of mother and baby taken at 
the time of birth to help to 
tackle a growing international 
trade in the illegal adoption of 
babies. 

Bond winners 
The winners in the National 
Savings Premium Bonds 
weekly prize draw are: 
£100,000. 1XF 426507 (West 
Sussex); £50,000,8A2 161528 
(East Sussex); £25,000, 18AL 
930393 (Cornwall). 

THE engineering union is 
renewing its attempt to secure 
a single-union deal at the £700 
million car plant being built 
by Toyota (Kevin Eason 
writes). Two Amalgamated 
Engineering Union officials 
are in Japan this week for talks 
with Toyottf and officials of 
the Japanese carworkers' 
union. 

Their unexpected move will 
set the pace in a battle to win 
representation rights for 3,000 
workers at the plant at 
Burnaston, Derbyshire, when 
it starts assembly in 1992. 

The TUC last year decided 
lhatany approaches to Toyota 
should be made by all unions 
wanting to challenge for 
bargaining rights. 
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body 
hit by 
threats 
to quit 

By John Shaw 

THE future of the Govern' 
ment’s heritage committee 
that advises on the export of 
art treasures is in the balance 
after controversial changes in 
the law to allow the private 
sale of Canova's statue, “The 
Three Graces”. 

At a meeting with Mr 
Richard Luce, Minister for the 
Arts, five members of the 
committee complained that 
the Government had created 
“an unacceptable charter for 
speculators” by permitting 
private bids to stop export of 
the statue to the Getty Mu¬ 
seum in California. 

The meeting was called to 
discuss the wider financial 
situation and the effectiveness 
of regulations, said a member 
of the Reviewing Committee 
of the Export of Works of An 
yesterday. “But it was in¬ 
evitable that we would also 
discuss Mr Nicholas Ridley's 
decision on the Canova.” 

The protest is unprece¬ 
dented and could easily under¬ 
mine the Government's rela¬ 
tions with the heritage lobby 
and the fine art world. 

One member of the com¬ 
mittee told Mr JLuce she was 
considering resigning, but he 
advised against it. She had 
written a letter of resignation, 
“but I was asked to reconsider 
the position. L was asked not 
to send it and 1 didn't, but to 
put it mildly, there is extreme 
dissatisfaction on the 
committee. 

“Its whole position is being 
eroded and with these changes 
it will become worse. The 
Government's treatment of 
the Getty Museum has been 
unpardonable. It went against 
all the advice tended to it. To 
put it frivolously, it changed 
the goal-posts in the middle of 
the game.” 

Mr Graham Reynolds, a 
member of the committee and 
former keeper of prints and 
drawings at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, South Kens¬ 
ington, said: “It was a polite 
meeting but firm words were 
spoken and firm views ex¬ 
pressed.” He said the com¬ 
mittee had not met Mr Ridley 
before the announcement 

The reviewing committee's 
success rate in preventing 
nationally important works of 
art going abroad was consid¬ 
erable at first, Mr Reynolds 
said. “But in the past few years 
it has been dropping 
considerably.” 

Asked why, he said: “The 
Government is not putting 
enough money in. to help 
acquire the works of art which 
the committee considers are of 
outstanding national 
importance.” 

The purchase grant for 
museums and galleries is £13 
million. It has not been in¬ 
creased for several years. The 
Government insists that pri¬ 
vate buyers are the only way to 
ensure that the greatest works 
of art can stay in Britain. The 
heritage lobby fears that nat¬ 
ional museums would be ex¬ 
cluded from buying treasures 
by speculative business deals. 

Under the old system the 
reviewing committee provid¬ 
ed a “safety net”. If dis¬ 
satisfaction with the new rules 
leads to resignations en-bloc, 
however, it could be the 
effective end of an export 
control mechanism. A further 
meeting is planned to discuss 
Ihe situation, probably in July. 

Takeover 
‘will cripple’ 
archaeology 
rescue role 

By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 

ENGLISH Heritage is to take (DGLA), which was respon- 
over a large part of London's sible for such finds as the Rose 
archaeological work in a move and Globe theatres, the Ro- 
that, according to the head of man dock complex at Guy's 
the unit most affected, will Hospital, the palace of Edward 

JAMES MORGAN 

“cripple rescue archaeology” 
in the capital. 

The body, statutory adviser 
on archaeology to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, is 
to assume the role of a county 
archaeological officer, per¬ 
formed mostly by the Mu¬ 
seum of London since the 
demise of the Greater London 
Council in 1986. 

Planning authorities in 
London have received a docu¬ 
ment outlining how English 
Heritage intends to proceed 
on archaeology in London, 
taking over die role of strate¬ 
gic assessment and planning 
advice from the museum. 

The unit most affected is the 
museum's Department of 
Greater London Archaeology 

Mr Luce: Complaints over 
heritage policy 

Georgian 
theatre’s 

worldwide 
appeal 

FIFTY-SEVEN towns named 
Richmond are to be asked to 
help secure the future of a 
unique 18th-century theatre. 
The tiny, 201-seat Georgian 
Theatre Royal in Richmond, 
North Yorkshire, is enjoying 
its most successful season yet, 
with average attendances of 96 
percent, but is facing a serious 
financial crisis. 

The theatre will receive 
grants of £8,000 this year. It 
needs another £20,000 a year 
to help pay for its packed pro¬ 
gramme, however, because 
even full houses cover half the 
cost of an average show. 
“We’ve never had enough 
funding,” Mr Les Jobson, the 
manager, said. “We’ve always 
had to find sponsors and raise 
funds in donations and 
covenants. 

“The fundamental problem 
now is that because we are 
such a small theatre we can’t 
make the ticket prices com¬ 
mensurate with the rising 
costs, and so we either make a 
loss or only break even on 50 
out of 60 shows. We have two 
alternatives — either to raise 
the extra money or cut the 
programme. We are trying to 
raise the money to see the 
theatre into the 21st-century.” 

The theatre is a charitable 
trust run by Mr Jobson and 
Mrs. Monica Hill, with the 
Duchess of Kent as patron and 
Dame Judi Dench as honorary 
president It regularly draws 
leading performers and has 
130 voluntary workers who 
help with the box office and 
stage management 

“They even buy their own 
tickets,” Mr Jobson said. “We 
do not do complimemaries 
and have extremely low over¬ 
heads. Hardly any of our 
money goes on administration 
costs.” 

He is optimistic about the 
Theatre Trust's plan to raise 
£250,000. which would be 
invested to produce £20,000 a 
year. “I've got details of 57 
Richmonds around the world, 
mostly in the United States, 
but also in Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa,” he 
said. “We are not going to beg 
but I am sure some of them 
will want to belp. We are an 
historic theatre of worldwide 
importance and visitors — 
especially theatrical historians 
— come from all over the 
world to see us." 

The theatre was built in 
1788 by Samuel Butler, an 
actor-manager who built four 
other theatres in Yorkshire. It 
closed in 1842 and for J20 
years was used as a store and 
auction room. Remarkably, 
its interior was not destroyed, 
and it was restored, then re¬ 
opened in 1963. 

n and house of Sir John 
Fastolf near Hay's Wharf and 
Saxon Westminster. 

The museum has also been 
told of English Heritage’s 
intention to remove a 
£380,000 establishment grant 
— which largely maintains 
essential DGLA staff and 
support costs — to be replaced 
by project fees. The document 
says the bulk of field 
archaeological work in Lon¬ 
don will continue to be under¬ 
taken by the museum but the 
museum believes there will no 
longer be an effective unit 

It is a year since the 
museum ended excavations 
on the site of the Rose 
playhouse and actors moun¬ 
ted a vigil to prevent contrac¬ 
tors driving piles through the 
theatre's remains. An agree¬ 
ment with the developers 
bury Merchant to preserve the 
remains was made after nego¬ 
tiations involving English 
Heritage and development of 
the site proceeded. However a 
rift resulted in English Her¬ 
itage taking over respon¬ 
sibility for the site. 

English Heritage believes 
expensive and time-consum¬ 
ing investigation is un¬ 
necessary because remains. 
once their presence is estab¬ 
lished, may not be disturbed 
by developments which can be 
designed to preserve them. 

The museum agrees that as 
many sites as possible should 
be preserved, but that in 
reality redevelopment often 
means archaeology is de¬ 
stroyed or badly disturbed; 
much data must be collated in 
order to understand the evolu¬ 
tion of London’s land and 
lownscape. 

“Rescue archaeology” is the 
detailed recording of 
archaeological material due to 
be destroyed by develop¬ 
ments; in recent years it has 
increasingly become accepted 
that developers fund arch¬ 
aeological investigations on 
their sites. 

Last autumn English Her¬ 
itage said it was to reassess the 
strategy for London’s arch¬ 
aeology and a process of 
consultation began. 

“London presently lacks 
any strategic archaeological 
assessment which synthesizes 
current knowledge of the 
archaeological resource of the 
London area and defines 
priorities for the future,” the 
document, dated April 1990, 
says. 

Mr Max Hebditch, director 
of the Museum of London, 
said yesterday: “I am sur¬ 
prised that these views should 
have been circulated among 
planning authorities given 
that joint discussions have not 
been completed.” 

Mr Harvey Sheldon, head 
of the DGLA, added: “There 
should be consultation with 
those outside the museum 
concerned with London's 
archaeology as well, and the 
profession is anxious to know 
what this decision will mean 
to other parts of the country 
where there are integrated 
units such as ours. 

“We do work to staled 
priorities, but this decision 
essentially takes away the 
planning function, which is 
vital to running an integrated 
archaeological service in Lon¬ 
don. It removes the motor 
from our engine; it will cripple 
rescue archaeology in 
London” 

English Heritage has com¬ 
missioned the museum to 
compile a strategic assessment 
document in the course of the 
next year and is to comput¬ 
erize the Greater London Sites 
and Monuments Record due 
to be completed by museum 
staff in 1991. The record wfll 
be an integral part of the 
planning advice service in¬ 
tended to be in operation by 
April 1991, the document 
says. 

Chips come in from the cold 
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

THE British, internationally 
reputed to have chips with 
everything, have long been 
ridiculed by nutritionist* 
throughout the world over 
iheirftmdness for them. 

Now at last the chip has 
found a supporter and m no 
less a nation than Sweden, 
where healthy living has long 
been the real national religion. 

Miss Ingrid UnitaS; 
whose profession is food 
technician” and who has con- 
ducted at the University of 

Lund many e.x" 
haustive research into toe 
fried potato, states quite 
categorically that chips do not 
deserve their bad reputation. 

“It is far better to eat newly 
prepared frozen chips than 

doctoral thesis. Chips con¬ 

tain nearty all the nourish¬ 
ment one needs.” 

In a move likely to win her 
many young friends, she 
recommends chips as a school 
dinner rather than the more 
traditional Swedish dishes 
that usually involve boiled 
potatoes. 

Miss Lamberg will dispute 
energetically her controversial 
theories on toe chip later this 
week when she defends her 
thesis against protagonists of 
salad and fibre. 

She supports her claim with 
a detailed breakdown on toe 
ability of the deep frozen chip 
to retain minerals and other 
nourishing elements. 

It dries in the process of 
refrigeration and is thus better 
than the freshly made variety, 
Miss Lamberg says, because it 

contains less fat when de¬ 
frosted and cooked. “The 
more a potato dries out the 
less fat it absorbs.” 

However should the news 
from Sweden for chip lovers 
appear too encouraging. Miss 
Lamberg does give two 
warnings. 

“Industrially produced fro¬ 
zen chips are not bad food 
value at all,” she says. “But 
they must be defrosted and 
cooked in the oven, never 
fried all over again.”; and she 
has little to say in favour of 
crisps, which curiously are 
called chips in Swedish, while 
chips have their French name, 
pommes/rites. “Their fat con¬ 
tent is much higher than 
chips," she says, giving at least 
some potato lovers food for 
thought. 

Crews of a nucnolight and an inflatable dinghy practising off Caernarfon for their 1992 trip from New York to 
Moscow in aid of the Children's Society. TTiey aim to take IS days using a special refuelling method 

College course exported to Athens 
By Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

THE first agreement to export British 
vocational education to toe rest of 
Europe will be signed in Athens tomor¬ 
row. Coventry Technical College has 
won a contract to provide two-year 
Higher National Diploma courses in 
business studies for up to 2,000 Greek 
students a year from September. 

The contract, contradicting the 
conventional wisdom that Britain's 

educational system is inferior to those of 
other European countries, was won 
despite competition from elsewhere in 
Europe and will involve lecturers from 
Coventry teaching Greek students in 
English at a new centre in Athens. 

On completion of the two-year HND 
course, validated by the British Business 
and Technician Education Council, the 
Greeks will be eligible to enter a one-year 
degree course at a British polytechnic. 
The Anglo-Greek project has been devel¬ 

oped by the college in collaboration with 
Wolverhampton Polytechnic, which is 
expected to offer degree course places. 
More than 100 students will be enrolled 
in Athens this September. 

Mr John Temple, the Coventry col¬ 
lege’s principal, said: “This is just the 
start of what we hope to achieve in 
Europe” 

Education, pages 18 and 19 
Independent Schools, page 32 

TheWootfInquiryntofjjfe; 
unrest opens, and the UJW.V. 
Nations' slate of_ 
population report is 
lished. Mr Douglas Http, -i 
Foreign Secretary, opens * ... 
East-West conference orgtt; ./ \ 
ized by the British Group of . \ 
Young Politicians. ’ ;; j 
Tomorrow \ 
The funeral of Cardinal 1 
Tomas O Fiaich takes plaoe in’ 
Armagh. A national voluntary 
proof-of-age card scheme for 
teenage drinkers is launched 
by the Portman Group. 

Wednesday ,1 
The Princess of Wales attends \ 
a National Aids Trust con¬ 
ference and the Metropolitan 
Police unveils details of a 
Land-Rover expedition to 
Russia. The World Wildlife 
Fund launches an elephant 
conservation scheme and 
Lord Tonypandy, former 
Speaker, receives the Guild of 
Professional Toastmasters* af¬ 
ter-dinner speaker award. 

Thursday 
Voters go to the polls in the 
Upper Bann by-election in 
Northern Ireland and the 
Prince of Wales pleads for the 
rain forests at a Friends of toe 
Earth conference. Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, Secretary of State 
for Transport, opens the cen¬ 
tenary exhibition of the 
London Transport Museum. 

Friday 
Mr Neil Kinnock addresses 
toe Wales Labour Party con¬ 
ference in Swansea, toe Prin¬ 
cess Royal opens the National 
Garden Festival at Gateshead, 
and Scottish barony and Eng¬ 
lish manor lordships go under 
toe auctioneer’s hammer at 
Glazier's Hall, London. 

Saturday 
President de Klerk of South 
Africa meets Mrs Thatcher 
and EC foreign ministers meet 
in Ireland. It is day two of the 
National Conference of Local 
Councillors in Great 
Yarmouth. 
Sunday 
The 63rd Nupe annual con¬ 
ference begins at Blackpool. 

a ft mi i em oubiakoh is available dm request rao« abbey maiidnai pic. mortgabe s ryiks dgmotment. m bbafujn gaie easi miuon ceyws ukb un or any abbey national branch, w mount an ehoowuent policy ion ike auowt op ike advance we also 
RMIME A mna ON THE woman AND a charoe on IHE ENDOWUENI POUtt YOUR how IS M RISK IF YOU DO NOT IEB> UP REPAYMENTS ON A UDHTBABE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON It MM34 
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jC25,000 ANDOVER 

90 DAY OPTION 

10.50% NET PA 
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11.50% NET PA 

11.75% NET PA 

180 DAY OPTION 

10.75% NET PA 

11.00% NET PA 

11.75% NET PA 

12.00% NET PA 

For connoisseurs of high interest accounts, CapitalBonus has always been an excellent investment It currently pays a top rate of 11.75% net pa, 
requiring only 90 days’notice of withdrawal for £10,000 or less. However, for those of you who are prepared to wait a little longer for your money, we’ve 

now introduced CapitalBonus 180. As the name suggests, this requires 180 days’ notice of withdrawal. But to reward your patience it pays 
0.25% more interest giving you up to 12% net pa. And just like CapitalBonus it allows you to take out as much as £3,000 once a year, immediately, 

without losing a penny. In fact open CapitalBonus 180 and you’ll soon be toasting your very good wealth. 
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Forces urged to cut | Competitive importance of being earnest 
firing exercises 

in national parks 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

THE Ministry of Defence 
should take the opportunity 
arising from the reduced mili¬ 
tary threat to cut back, if not 
stop, live firing exercises in 
national parks, according to a 
report published today. The 
researchers also urged the 
ministry to draw up a strategic 
plan for the land on which 
training is carried out and to 
subject it 10 independent pub¬ 
lic scrutiny. 

The report by the UK. 
Centre for Economic and 
Environmental Development, 
an independent research or¬ 
ganization set up in 1934. says 
a rethink of ministry policy is 
necessary for a number* of 
reasons. Those include the 
changing defence situation 
and the ‘"unprecedented level 
of concern for environmental 
quality". 

One of the fundamental 
questions, the report savs, was 
whether all the national park 
land held for live firing is 
needed ""in a strict operational 
sense”. “Some of the evidence 
reviewed in this report, 
particularly the analysis of 
intensity of use of the Dart¬ 
moor ranges, suggests that the 
MoD has overestimated the 
need for living firing, but it is 

reluctant to relinquish land 
which it currently holds." 

The report, which was 
commissioned by several 
environmental organizations, 
including the Council for Nat¬ 
ional Parks and the Council 
for the Protection of Rural 
England, was written by Dr 
Susan Owens, a lecturer in 
geography at Cambridge 
University. She focused on 
land used at Dartmoor, 
Devon, the Pembrokeshire 
coast and Northumberland 

While accepting that “mili¬ 
tary occupation" of large areas 
of national porks had helped 
to preserve wildlife, the report 
says that noise remains a 
significant problem. Com¬ 
plaints about firing exercises 
at the Casilemanin range in 
Pembrokeshire, had recently 
increased sharply, largely 
because of the introduction of 
a new tank gun by the German 
army. “Many people find the 
noise of firing particularly 
disturbing when they are seek¬ 
ing the quietude of remote 
areas," the report says. 

The ministry has argued in 
recent years that training 
needs are increasing, partly 
because fewer troops are based 
overceas. The size of the Terri- 

General sees 
role for paras 
fifty years on 

By Michael Evans 

FIFTY years ago next month trouble 
Winston Churchill issued a transport 
memo to the War Office equipped 
which called for the formation jgaiional 
of “a corps of at least 5,000 fly in clo 
parachute troops" From that Lookii 
moment, June 22, Britain's restructu 
airborne forces were born and flexible 
on Thursday the Queen will paratroo] 
watch a parachute assault by Marines, 
600 soldiers on Salisbury said: “W 
Plain as one of the fogh points we have 
in the 50th anniversary each othi 
celebrations. aerial in 

The actions of the “Red think it i 
Devils” Parachute Regiment, we may 
whose motto is “Ready for formatioi 
Anything”, have become part . Genera 
of military legend, including ported th 
their involvement in the Falk- discussioi 
lands campaign which led to £n ^ 
the award of two posthumous change n 
Victoria Crosses, to Colonel jjon 0f n 
“H” Jones, commanding of- He ever 
ficer of 2 Para, and Sergeant WOuld bs 
lan McKay, of 3 Para. tain circi 

Today the future role of the and Wan 
Parachute Regiment is being together 
examined, along with all other ventionis 
sections of the three armed such as tl 
services, in the Government's While 
options for change review, panicull| 
General Sir Geoffrey Howlett, assure£j j 
former Comraander-in-Chief Jeu 
of Allied Forces Northern loc 
Europe until his retirement ftjcaj ^ 
last year but still Colonel Europea 

Commandant of the Para- ~yVe rrm 
chute Regiment, is convinced a(jt 
that they will have a strong succeecjs 
role in the future. Union | 

He said yesterday: “What defensivt 
we will need in the future are will havt 
intervention forces that are how we i 

trouble spots, the Hercules 
transport aircraft should be 
equipped with advanced nav¬ 
igational aids to allow them to 
fly in close formation. 

Looking ahead to a possible 
restructuring of Britain's most 
flexible military units, the 
paratroops and the Royal 
Marines, General Howlett 
said: “We are great rivals but 
we have enormous respect for 
each other and we both need 
aerial intervention. I don’t 
think it is inconceivable that 
we may be put in some 
formation together.” 

General Howlett also sup¬ 
ported the idea, already under 
discussion by those taking 
part in the MoD’s options for 
change review, of the forma¬ 
tion of multi-national forces. 
He even suggested that it 
would be possible under cer¬ 
tain circumstances for Nato 
and Warsaw Pact units to join 
together in military inter¬ 
ventionist operations in areas 
such as the Middle East. 

lightly equipped, not static 
forces.” He did not envisage 
an expanded paratroop force, 
although there would need to 
be more money spent on 
improved equipment. To en¬ 
hance the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment's ability to drop into 

Corral Howlett Supports 
idea of multi-national forces 

White confident that the 
Parachute Regiment had an 
assured future. General How- 
leit said it would be wrong to 
react too quickly to the pol¬ 
itical changes in Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union. 
“We must take it steady,” he 
said, adding: ""If Gorbachov 
succeeds and the Soviet 
Union genuinely adopts a 
defensive posture, then we 
will have to be very careful 
how we spend our money on 
defence.” 

The Golden Jubilee celebra¬ 
tions, called Para 90, which 
include charity events to raise 
£4 million, will be marked by 
a special airborne forces ser¬ 
vice at St Paul’s Cathedral on 
June 22. The parachute drop 
by 600 soldiers from 15 
Hercules aircraft in front of 
the Queen on Thursday will 
involve soldiers from 5 Air¬ 
borne Brigade. 

Yesterday General Sir An¬ 
thony Farrar-Hockley, one of 
the founder members of the 
Parachute Regiment and now 
its official historian, said: 
“When Churchill sent his 
famous memo we did not 
have any parachutes. We had 
to start from scratch. We 
jumped without a reserve 
parachute from 500ft and 
were pleased to do it because 
we wanted to be in the air for 
as short a lime as passible.” 

Protests force delay ii 
plans at market town 

By John Young 

..wv.ishave George Brown, secretary of 
uthority to the Association of Mciropolt- 
tumn dis- tan Authorities and dire! exec- 
for a shop- utive of Birmingham city 

multi-storey council from 148- to 1988. 
low Shrop- The shopping centre itself was 
is the most daft enough, he said, but the 
d medieval idea of a multi-storey car-park 
itain. “beggars the imagination . 

as attracted However Mr James Caird, 
as Ludlow, the council’s chief planning 
□ of 7.500, officer, maintained that park- 
X) buildings ing space was needed and the 

rchitec- shops would be a counter 
(Servers attraction to bigger centres. 
;r plan- The proposals could also be 
lestroy- seen as a means of preventing 
earance something worse, he said. 

observers 
after plan- 
fa destroy- 
ppearance 
iany town 
eil could 
project. 

outspoken 
om Caul- 
nior civil 
cretary to 

ft is not an argument titai 
impresses objectors, who have 
also been involved in an ( 
inquiry into plans for a sports ' 
centre’ which English Heritage 
denounced as "reminiscent of i 
a railway goods building”. 1 

tonal Army is also rising, crea¬ 
ting a need for more training. 

The report says the West 
German defence ministry has 
announced drastic reductions 
in large-scale field training 
exercises from 1990, mainly 
due to “political pressure aris¬ 
ing from a perceived reduc¬ 
tion in the Soviet threat and 
the greening of West German 
politics". It adds: “Similar 
pressures in the UK cannot be 
ruled out, especially in areas 
like Dartmoor where there is a 
long history of environmental 
opposition to military 
training.” 

Dr Owens says although the 
cessation of live firing was 
unlikely to be possible in the 
short to medium term, a 
“phased withdrawal” from the 
national parks could occur. 
The repon suggests that where 
live firing remains, an 
environmental charge could 
be levied. Environmental 
considerations in general 
needed to be integrated into 
the Government’s defence 
policy, the report said. 

Military Live Firing in National 
Parks {UK Centre for Economic 
and Environ menial Develop¬ 
ment. £10) 

Mr Harold Andrews and Miss Lara 
GryRs, right, having an intense 
conversation at the Glaziers’ Hall, 
London yesterday, under the careful 
scrutiny of a judge, Mrs Irene Gawne. 
Miss Grylls and Mr Andrews were 
two of the 26 people who were 

attempting to talk their way to the 
Conversationalist of the Year title. 
Contestants, who include Mrs Nonna 
Cobnm, a musk teacher, and her son 
Peter, a history teacher, of Hertford, 
most converse “reasonably intelli¬ 
gently" to each other in pairs. 

The conversations last for 25 min¬ 
utes. 

The contest will raise funds for the 
Association for Spina Bifida and 
Hydrocephalus. The first prize is a 
holiday in Portugal for two. The 
contest is now in its tenth year and is 

sponsored by Whitaker’s Almanack. 
• The owner of Britain's brightest 
smile was declared yesterday to be 
Miss Victoria Young, aged 20, a sales 
agent of Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear. 
Miss Young won the competition at 
the start of “National Smile Week”. 
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Psion MoMo Computers win do more than Just change 

the way you think about computers . • . they*! change 

the wap you work. 

Don't believe it? Well, look at a few facts. 

Psion Mobile Computers are book-size, weigh less than 4Vdb, and 

run for typically 60 hours non-stop, without sight of a mains Supply. Yet 

they have the size of screen, keyboard, memory and all the power of a 

desk-top machine. 

So how wHI all that change the way you work? They're not only 

easier to take with you, they're easier to use. Much easier. Just open up 

and carry on exactly where you left off. Instantly. No re-booting. No 

program reloading. No hassle Being more usable, you’ll use them more. 

it's as simple as that 

Its all made possible by new technology. They’re bristling with It New 

Solid State Disks (no moving parts to ‘crash1). New types of graphic 

screen (black and white and crystal dear). New touch pad (even easier 

to use than a mouse). New voice compression techniques (yes, 

computers you’ll be able to talk tot 

Two ranges are available. One is 100% PC compatible. The other has 

almost everything you need built-in, together with a graphic interface, 

touch pad and multi-tasking. 

Both can be integrated with (not just connected to) other computers. 

Either will give you complete freedom to use full computing power 

wherever you are whenever you like. 

A • PC compatible MSDOS 32 or Graphic Interface IGD Muttrtasking n 

L_jmM ROM • 640 X 200 or 640 x 400 high quakty black and white graphic 

screen • FuU travel full size QWERTY keyboard • Touch-pad (replaces mouse) or 

function keys • 4 drives for Sohd State Disks (disk capacities yvtoyta soon 

2Mbytes each) » Slots for expansion modules ■ Battery We (continuous use) at up 

to 75 hours • Size IS' x 124' x 89* • Weight 4.31b • G1 models include text 

processor, database, diary, scientific calculator, alarms, terminal emulation, optional 

voice recording/reproduction facilities • PC compatible models have 768k RAM. 

1 Mbyte RAM disk, built-in LAPL1NK IU 

From £545 plus VAT For more information 

or a brochure ring Psion Sales. 

MoMe Computers 
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Ps*on UK PlG. Alexander House. 85 Frampton Street. London NW8 8NQ. Tel: 071-262 5580. Fax: 071*402 3144. Tlx. 26325S PSIQNC G. 
Available :o public sector purchasers through HMSO. Tel 0603 695339. Also available at selected branches of Allders Duty Free. Berrys. Dixons. Harrods, 

John Lewis Partnership. PowerPoint. Selfridges. Ryman. Wilding Office Equipment and selected independent computer dealers. 
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©$ devised; labelling everything clearly and putting everything 

tojthin easy reach. Heated seats were conceived, because a warm manner.;) 

and, safer one. Aswellas a list:6&0s$iye a more respon ifw.l*' 
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arid active safety features that have lead to Saab qualifying as rather the realisation of mdi 

The forerunners of the 900 staffed life as a blank sheet of 'safest in its class'(source: HLDI). 

All of Which keeps the pilot alert and in control even on the paper, literally. 

Unbelievably, hardly a single member of the design team most fatiguing of journeys. 

As the 900 7765 is, it owes its seductive lines possessed a driver's' Irdehce. 

\shion. Wind not whim. AH were aeipnautitig^ngh 

particular field. M^^mq0lisone of the safest and most stable 

aeronautic ally Wsjbimd rear 

tfc&bhp ^turbo-charged power 

driver's licence. 
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England; and -^WateSe brae-^ e?nrahwrii3baxr forec^r • '■ 
ing themselves for the first Many authorities are aj- 
lmportam test in the collec- ready daimine- that the 
^onpf^(T^;;;,.. .■ , mi -fa, 

Bycosts-'Sgtefah-; 
authorities will, fia^ iakeh ' ririly. :Cdimdl officials have' 
first steps towards the collec- also said that the lack of Legal 
tion of late payments by issu- obligation on the issuing of 
ing reminders. Although the reminders .could cause -long 

at-ihe^jist^OB-:<^rfd^s% cotoingrV^:' - 
theaj^thdi^^iin^Ksutddi^ l ^ a financial 

- smposeia- series Of statutory officer for the Labour-con- 
obligations upon councils to trolled Wakefield Metropoli- 
recover the tfcbL Unlike their tan Council in West York- 
Scottish counterparts, non-, shire, agreed ■ that, counate 
wyers in England and-Waies ■ Cwild*- in ihi»ry, r<Sjlay thfi 
mce^ p^osp^ ri^aaoir; ■ ‘"process. "“I don’t think that 
* >^"baisiQ4otae Ws stin '*"y authorities have yet sent 
being posted, the Home Office out reminders. I would be 
says it is impossible to es- sensed if anybody sends 
timate the number of default ^ OUI befonJJanR 
cases likely to arise., it-;lfe&^ the first 
bowever^iirged of debt. 

roeik£,for dealing with non- won’t start. If guidance era 
payers. Mr John Hosking, their timing wasn’t vague, just 
chairman of the Magistrates’ sboui eye^ A^^r^ iir th^ 
Association, said he was con- country wnikt’bo hi trouble 
fidenl the courts could -dope-1-iwcause?tbe«(.<Siinputers have 
_ - o-';- >.,. Aot ~ j’et: been - properly pro- 

"• " ■|gramjned.~he said. 
■"'■£* Under' the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Act 1988, coun- 

' efis mye a “general duty" to 
ensure poH-jiax. billsare paid. 
Once, a^ismihder .is sent. 

The Medwtfy Qseea, a paddle steamer and one of the 
vessels of ttobiB^.«mmtihi 50 years ago, andeigsug 
restoration work os the Medwdjy^n Kent;aiicL left, a painting 
Of the vessel wider attack as troppsfemharied at Drakirlu. 
When afletOla of 60 “little ships", tbesurmursof Punkarkg: 
sail for Trance this month to mark the aBrnrasary of tiSe 
eracuat»o, hoWevaythey will be without the ship, one rtf the' 
“heroines” of thebpenrfifiDfJohnYoeng writes). 

Thanks to the efforts of a dedicated handcf enthusiasts. who 
haveformed a preservation society, tbelast tradrtioaa} British 
paddle steamer lingers on at a berth in the river whose name* 
sbe bears. Mooey^ however. is urgently needed to restore (he 
316-ton vessel tw 'drake..her Seaworthy. “It is a national 
scandal that sncfa ^ Msteri<< &tfo sbip cair not beproperjy. 

Professor :')fliHiay, 
head of the genetics section of 
,tb#institute of Psychiatry in 

ull«3st Lond- 
taltenf ihe 

niosjt .db^CTifc-.ji.riterjtai: - ill¬ 
nesses knowrefthaSa destruc¬ 
tive effect on the sufferers, 
Jheir, families and friends. Ft 
hTTv rJ njTTi N i rrrar J 

runs in precisely 
how it is transmitted is yet to 
be unravelled." 

Iff rdentificatipaofihe gene or 

iy^ia4|wi^.ore'effective 

In&'fbrithbsC’w^fmay iK at 

__ have since been followed 
by other firms. The deal 
resulted in the sate by 
Faiiclough of nearly half the 
flats in the two developments. 

Mr Tim Farrow, managing 
director of Fairdough Homes, 
commented: “We then sat 
back and considered what to 
do next to keep the market 
going.” They came up with the 
7.5 per cent fixed rate mort¬ 
gage, about half the current 
rate, which will operate until 
the end of 1991 or for 18 
months from purchase. 

Under the new scheme, a 
buyer, having put down a 5 
per cent deposit, could move 
into a two-bedroom mews flat 
worth £135,000 for around 
£95 a week, a property which 
might rent for about £700 a 
week. A two-bedroom flat 
costing £210,000in full, can be 
purchased for £105,000 which, 
deducting a 5 per cent deposit, 
would normally require a 
mortgage of £1,161 a month. 
That is reduced to £590 a 
month under the scheme. 
• Five development projects 
have been praised on environ¬ 
mental grounds in a report, 
The Green Builder, published 
today by the Public and Local 
Service Efficiency Campaign. 

The report criticizes devel¬ 
opers who have constructed 
“low-quality, poorly designed 
housing estates with barely a 
passing thought for environ¬ 
mental considerations" but 
commends North wick Vil¬ 
lage. Canvey Island, Essex, 
Aston Prior, the West Mid¬ 
lands, South Woodham 
Ferrers, Essex, Martiesham 
Heath, East Anglia, and Parc 
Dyffryn. South Wales. 

The" Home 
Office, courts can send people 
to prison if there is no 
alternative. An inquiry is held 
inti) whether failure to pay was 
due to wilful refusal or cul¬ 
pable neglect If the court finds 
this to be the case, the debtor 
may be sent to prison for up to 
three months. 

Under the rating system, 
there were few imprisonments 
for failure to pay. Home Office 
statistics show that, on a given 
day in 1988, there were 23 
people in jail for the offence. 
Given the political motiva¬ 
tions of some non-payers of 
the poll tax, however, it is 
likely the number will rise. 

In areas such as Liverpool, 
high levels of default are 
predicted. The city's anti-poll 
tax federation forecasts that 
100,000 people will not pay. 

In Scotland, councils have 
issued thousands of liability 
orders for arrears. For exam¬ 
ple, Strathclyde Regional 
Council issued orders to 
288,854 people (16.5 per cent 
of payers) at the end of March. 

Mr Hosldng: Confident 
the courts can cope 

Rosie the rhino to 
get a Czech mate 

By Ruth Gfedfaill 

-OO in Czechoslovakia is ing age for about two years but 
end a black rhinoceros, an the zoo is keen that she should 
amLrw! «necies, to be a get to know a prospective 
* for?hMd5eared female mate while she is still youn^A 
V'ZlnnZoo zoo spokesman said: “We 
xindon ^oo. hope that when it comes to the 

fatal moment she will realize 
*. b*1* she is a rhino. It will help to 

rejected J^ve a young male to grow up 

Snirnov her 27-year-old WIU1- 
h^r Black rhinos are Dr Rob Brett a rhino expert 
Z\o be difficult to hand with the Kenya WUdMeSer- 
- London Zoo said few vice, said about 3,800 black 
rived and none art blown rhinos worldwide survived 
^«rhred. “We do not know of a single 

Krolnvf* Zoo is black rhino which has been 
>vur 3^ is band-from the earliest age and 
hng a male agea ihen bred, although 
Dths mJuneorSeptonl^ a numbcrhave been hand- 

C^SS8ftt1m Whipsnade reared to breeding age. We will 
iHXd- beaching this with 

line *a £*?sSiw™®1 of London Zoo has also helped 
fa?stock including bongo to negotiate a shipment of 

kudu (antelopes) to three northern while rhino, of 
lAl. Whinsnade and Mar- which about 40 survive in the 
Sw^ncheslfr. wild, from Dvur 10 Son Diego, 

«de will not be of breed- Gdiibrnia. , 

. * _--v ■ «■ ^: •,<,.>% .--i t. .. , - * 

_gmg the lace of business 

By giving you up to the minute details 

oil all your accounts, Royline allows 

you to maximise interest earning 

balances. Thus increasing your profits. 

It also provides full information 

reporting on sterling and foreign 

currency accounts and can give same 

day value on amounts in excess of 

£5,000 transferred to any other UK 

bank account. 

What's more, Royline allows you to 

update account transaction details all 

through die day — so you are always 

totally up to date with your banking 

affairs. 

At The Royal Bank of Scotland, we 

believe that the future of business 

banking depends on using innovation 

and technology to our customers* 

advantage. Royline is only one example 

of how we go further to help our 

customers help themselves. And let’s 

face it, that’s what business banking 

should be ail about. 

For more information on Royline 

and our other business banking 

services phone free on 0800 636 626 

(24 hours), fill in the coupon, or call 

into any branch of The Royal Bank 

of Scotland. 
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ss to hear how project is cuttini 
tonatic decrease in the re-offending 
rate. Although the reoffending rate 

—" ■* yionftTinp tuuav "far amon^ young people given custodial mi til i uucuws iu uiv ii w 
S^teoces was as much as 97 per cent, it The programme, in the north of Co 

atic redaction* acWeve dram. 15 ®n*y 56 per cent in one half of the Durham, is called “Challenge'’ and nun 
offenders “ie QUmbers ofyouna Project area and 49 per cent in the other, by a local voluntary agency, and in the 

■i> , *0*0 custody.- _ Mr John Errington, toe charity's dhis- south, is called “Springboard” and run 
terrt^S^^MrJohnPattPn vr™- i°nal director for the North, said; “We by social services. Both versions are 
an*™*®?21 toe Home believe that Durham demonstrates that, successors of projects started in 1984, 

3fld^kiressa Semina10 on a large scale, over a long period, you when the Government provided two 
JJ? 3J®pwrship can do away with custody for juveniles." years' financial backing for 110 schemes 

Police, social He added; “What is being achieved in throughout the country aimed at 
service and voluntarv^,™ toe county is far more than offering improving juvenile justice. 

{jP^jtong ^^ununhY-haSf^w^?? alternatives to custody. Rather, it is a Between 250 and 300 young offenders 
ives to prison and resdentiai total strategy, covering crime proven- have been referred to the projects in the 
• The schema w tion, diversion from the courts and past five years. Save the Children has 
reflection in\uTS9eci^daP85Percent replacements for care and custody for been involved through its consultancy 
tod oistnHv ei ^.Sf roridentia! care juveniles and, now, for young adults, project. Contract, which monitors, ad- 
“hian the na»;nn Pc much greater too. We are developing the kind of vises and evaluates the schemes. 
■per cent-“““^ figure, and led to a 23 justice system for young people that is Mr Errington said that a key element 
crime owl* # £L “® amou?t °f juvenile urgently needed throughout the UK." of the success of the Durham project was 

over the same period mid to a Following the success of the project in that it was run by a central strategy group 

^unde?8 P°lice toke tougher 
class line on bessins 

Durham, the Home Office has provided 
funding for it to be extended to young 
adult offenders in the 17 to 20 age range. 

The programme, in the north of Co 
Durham, is called “Challenge” and run 
by a local voluntary agency, and in the 
south, is called “Springboard” and run 
by social services. Both versions are 
successors of projects started in 1984, 
when the Government provided two 
years* financial backing for 110 schemes 
throughout the country aimed at 
improving juvenile justice. 

Between 250 and 300 young offenders 
have been referred to the projects in the 
past five years. Save the Children has 
been involved through its consultancy 
project. Contract, which monitors, ad¬ 
vises and evaluates the schemes. 

Mr Errington said that a key element 
of the success of the Durham project was 
that it was run by a central strategy group 

‘threat to 
society’ 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

BRITAIN has a small but 
growing under class of poor 
people cut off from the values 
of the rest of society and prone 
to violent, anti-social behav¬ 
iour, according to a report 
published today by the In¬ 
stitute of Economic Affairs, a 
right-wing think tank. 

Dr Charles Murray, the 
author, gives a warning that 
rising illegitimacy, crime and 
labour force drop-out rates 
among the young mean that 
Britain is likely to repeat the 
American experience that has 
blighted whole neighbour¬ 
hoods in towns and cities. 

Dr Murray, the Bradley 
Fellow at the Manhattan In¬ 
stitute for Policy Research in 
New York, says: “Britain does 
have an under class, still 
largely out of sight and still 
smaller than the one in the 
United Slates. But it is grow¬ 
ing rapidly. Within the next 
decade it will probably be- 
come as large, proportion- i 
ately, as the United States’ 
under class. It could easily 
become larger.” 

Illegitimacy rates in Britain 
have risen in the past few 
years — from 14.1 per cent in 
1982 to 2S.6 per cent in 1988. 
The increase has been concen¬ 
trated among the lowest social 
class, he says. 

The figures are alarming 
because boys, in particular, 
need the role model of a father 
to grow imo responsible 
adults. “Fifteen years ago, 
there was hardly a poor 
neighbourhood in urban 
Britain where children did not 
still see plentiful examples of 
good fathers around them. 

“Today, the balance has 
already shifted in many poor 
neighbourhoods. In a few 
years the situation will be 
much worse, for this is a 
problem that nurtures itself)" 
he says. 

“In communities without 
fathers the kids tend to ran 
wild. Run wild can mean such 
simple things as young child¬ 
ren having no set bedtime. It 
can mean them being left 
alone in the house at night 
while mummy goes out. It can 
mean an 18-month-old tod¬ 
dler allowed to play in the 
street It can mean children 
who are inordinately physical 
and aggressive in their re¬ 
lationships with other child¬ 
ren." he says. 

He also points to the 43 per 
cent rise in violent crime 
between 19S2-8S as evidence 
of the emergence of an under 
class. Dr Murray argues that 
higher benefits and more re¬ 
laxed social attitudes have 
made illegitimacy more econ¬ 
omically and socially feasible. 
He also says that crime has 
become “safer" as detection 
rates have fallen and penalties 
have been reduced. 

In the same report from the 
IEA, Mr Frank Field, the 
Labour chairman of the all 
party Commons social ser¬ 
vices committee, calls for new 
policies to deter young single 
women from having babies 
and to make absentee fathers 
responsible for the mainte¬ 
nance of their children. 

line on begging 
as complaints rise 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

PROSECUTIONS for begging 
in central London have at 
least tripled over the past year 

people were convicted of beg¬ 
ging last year in just four of the 
14 inner London magistrates' 

and may have increased by as courts, compared with 500 
much as five times, probation prosecutions for the whole of 
officers say. London in 1988. Of those 

to be an offence to beg or sleep 
rough. Good accommodation 
and employment opportu¬ 
nities must be provided by the 

Their estimates, which convicted last year in Oerken- 
Whitehall officials privately well, Marlborough, Bow Street 

prosecutions for the whole of Government" He said some 
London in 1988. Of those courts were imposing increas- 

accept are correct, indicate a 
decisive toughening of the 
police’s approach towards the 
growing incidence of begging 
in the capital. Complaints to 
the police about vagrants have 
risen sharply over the past 18 
months. 

Some beggars are alleged to 
have threatened commuters 

and Horseferry Road magist¬ 
rates’courts, 139 (12 per cent) 
received fines, 585 (51 per 
cent) a fine or one day’s 
imprisonment, 346 (30 per 
cent) a conditional discharge 
and 22(2 per cent) an absolute 
discharge. 

Most beggars - all con¬ 
victed under the 1824 Va- 

and tourists; more than 90 per grancy Act—were male; about 
cent of those prosecuted are 
convicted and the typical 
punishment is a small fine or 
one day’s imprisonment 

190 were aged under 21, 203 
aged between 22 and 30, and 
508 aged over 30. 

Mr Hany Fletcher, the 
The National Association of association’s assistant general 

Probation Officers says 1,396 secretary, said: “It ought not 

When dreams of 
city life crumble 

By Lin Jenkins 

AT THE age of 18, John Christmas, and I have to go 
Thompson regards himself as back down in a fortnight At 
a seasoned beggar. His dean 
and tidy appearance belies his 
homekLSn^pockethe peopfe at Waterloo statton. ’ W- 
carries the only tool of his His appeal is always polite. s®“aI 
trade, a neatly folded piece of “There is no point being rude, 
paper bearing the words most people have already eyes open could 
“Hungry and Homeless”. been approached about seven not tau to recognize. 

least they pay decent money," Metropou 
he said, between stopping Magistrate, 
neonle at Waterloo station. grancy as 

ingly severe sentences. 
Police say the growth in 

vagrancy in London is largely 
a social problem, but they 
have felt obliged to step up 
prosecutions because of public 
pressure. “We are in a catch- 
22 situation," Chief Inspector 
Bob Aitchison, community 
liaison officer for the Metro¬ 
politan Police's Westminster 
area, said yesterday. “We are 
criticized for using the Va¬ 
grancy Act and criticized by 
other sections of the public for 
not doing anything about the 
problem.” 

Police, however, were con¬ 
cerned about a minority of 
beggars who “threatened and 
intimidated" passers by. Deal¬ 
ing with vagrants could haitfly 
be the responsibility of the 
police alone, be added. “Most 
people would accept there has 
been an increase in begging 
and homelessness in recent 
years. It is a social problem, 
but the police are left to pick 
up the pieces." 

Sir David Hopkin, the Chief 
Metropolitan Stipendiary 
Magistrate, described va¬ 
grancy as a “very difficult 

paper beanng the words 
"Hungry and Homeless”. 

One of the army of young¬ 
sters begging on every corner 
in London’s railway and Tube 
stations, he relies on dona¬ 
tions to survive. The alter¬ 
native would be a government 
training scheme with an in¬ 
come of less than £30 a week. 

Without a home, he has 
little option. What he would 
most like is a “proper job”, 
and be has invested his hopes 
on getting labouring work on 
the Channel tumid site. “I 
went to see about it before 

TONY WHITE 

times before they get to me,” 
he said. “They can’t give 
money to everyone.” 

In the 18 months since he 
left his native Glasgow in the 
hope of finding work, John 
has been arrested under the 
166-year-old Vagrancy Act 
nearly a dozen times. 

“You spend a night in the 
cells and then appear in 
court,” he said. “Sometimes, 

He said he felt great sym¬ 
pathy for most of the vagrants 
who appeared before him but 
a few made begging “a pro¬ 
fession”. “Some can make 
much more out of begging 
than from social security. 
When they are arrested it is 
not uncommon to find £20 or 
£30 on them,” he said. 

Sir David, a member of the 
Magistrates’ Association’s le- 

they just let you go, having gal committee, said sentencing 
mimferi the day as a day in vagrants, particularly persis- 

Thc Emerging tsrmsn unoer 
Class, by Charles Murray and 
others (Institute of Economic 
Adairs. 2 Lord Nonh Street, 
Westminster, London SW1P 
3LB; price £5.95, 82pp) 

Letters, page 13 

British Under 

custody, or they fine you £10. 
It's a waste of time, really.” 

Much of the time, he lives in 
Waterloo’s “cardboard city”, 
his begging income of “a few 

tent beggars, was very difficult 
as most were unable to pay 
fines. It was rare that an 
offender spent time in jail; 
most spent the night in cus- 

quid a day” enabling him to tody before their trial and a 
eat, keep his dothes dean with sentence of one day’s impris- 

Resident of cardboard 
city and friend 

the aid of facilities at the 
nearby North Lambeth Day 
Centre, and pay for the beer 
that he considers essential as a 
buffer against the futility ofhis 
life. 

Miss Alice O'Flynn, man¬ 
ager of the centre, maintains 
the pattern is all too familiar. 
She said: “There are so many 
more young people on the 
streets. They cannot claim 
benefit, so really have no 
option. Many come to Lon¬ 
don believing they will get 
work, but the reality is very 
different and they just frill into 
this way of existing. 

“They are easy targets for 
the police. The vagrancy law is 
archaic and has the additional 
stupidity that each time they 
go to court, the fine increases, 
so they beg ah the more.” 

Simon, who has been in 
London for four years since 
quitting his job making combs 
in north-east England, is artic¬ 
ulate and streetwise, and val¬ 
ues his life in the homeless 
“community” more highly 
titan his previous “dead-end 
job in a rural backwater”, even 
though he now has a criminal 
record for begging. 

“They will keep arresting 
us, because we are a nuisance. 
There is nothing else they can 
do with us," he said. 

onment often meant they were 
released at the end of the 
hearing. 

It is understood the Home 
Office is increasingly anxious 
about the rise in prosecutions. 
Senior officials are checking 
the rate of prosecutions and 
are considering establishing 
pilot projects under which 
police would make greater use 
of cautions for beggars and 
refer more offenders to 
specialist agencies. 

The 1824 Act was in¬ 
troduced in the wake of the 
economic downturn which 
followed the Napoleonic 
Wars. Most beggars at that 
time were destitute former 
soldiers. 

The Home Office said: “No 
one is sent to prison for being 
homeless. In general, the 
police only arrest for begging 
when there is some element of 
threatening behaviour. 

“The basic purpose of va¬ 
grancy laws is to preserve 
public order and decency and 
to protect individuals from 
offence or injury. The Gov¬ 
ernment shares the public 
concern about the problems of 
homelessness and depart¬ 
ments are looking together at 
what more can be done to 
help," a Home Office spokes¬ 
man said. 

made up of the chief executive of the 
county council, the chief constable and 
the heads of social services and the 
probation service. 

The project also involved the willing¬ 
ness of the courts to send young 
offenders to it, rather than into custody, 
and of the police to use cautions in 
appropriate cases rather than put teen¬ 
agers straight into the court system. 

The young offenders are put into 
intensive, short-term programmes of 
either four or eight months’ duration, 
during which they have to confront and 
change the attitudes that led them to 
offend. Other work is being done to 
identify and tackle problems, such as 
unemployment and homelessness, that 
lead juveniles into crime. 

Save the Children issued case studies 
of two young offenders helped. 

• Dave, aged 16, had a string of offences 

to his name, including burglary and 
stealing a vehicle, when referred to the 
Challenge project. He had already 
received two detention orders and his 
destructive behaviour at home was 
causing a poor relationship with his 
mother and brothers. 

During the eight-month programme, 
he was helped to tackle the reasons for 
his re-offe tiding, employment problems 
and family relationships. Although ini¬ 
tially wary, he began to trust the staff and 
gradually improved the relationship 
with his mother and reassessed his 
friendships with well-known offenders. 

He joined a project learning to ride 
and maintain motorcycles and began 
working with patients at a local hospital, 
helping to develop courses for mentally 
handicapped adults. His self-esteem 
improved after he had seen others worse- 
off than himself, and, towards the end of 
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Roving troubadors: Rick and Helen Heavisides at Castle Acre Priory, near 
Swafiham, Norfolk, the second venoe on their summer tour of 21 English Heritage 

castles. The couple’s repertoire stretches from the medieval to Victorian age 

assSsfess 
rf toe local authority pending court 

SSJpSSfSS 
S^iodauon, that would count to- 
wards any custodial sentence receiv^.^ 

Challenge provided a “bail support 

letting him stay with ^ 
he was visited by staff. Dixrmg three 
months’ bail, he started a YTS course, 
STwhen he finally appeared maun, 
hewas given an alternative to care and 

C^tysS^KceplngYoungP«ple 
out of Prison”, will ^ aneuded^by 

Dispute 
In Lords 
blocks 

pubs Bill 
By Sheila Gone 

Political Reporter 

LEGISLATION to protect 
public bouse tenants from 
eviction has been suspended 
because of a dispute in the 
House of Lords. _ - 

The latest episode in the 
Government’s battle over the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report on the big 
brewers’ grip on tied houses is 
threatening to kill off the 
Landlord and Tenant (Li¬ 
censed Premises) Bill — or 
Lord Trefgarne, Minister of 
State at the Department of 
Trade and Industry. It began 
with Lord Trefgarne under¬ 
taking to the Lords to amend 
the BOl to give extra compen¬ 
sation to tenants evicted by 
the big brewers from this year. 

Although such an undertak¬ 
ing was opposed by ministers 
when the Bill was in the 
Commons, department of¬ 
ficials now fear that many 
brewers will be tempted to 
evict tenants before the extra 
protection given by legislation 
takes effect in 1992. 

Lord Trefgarne gave the 
undertaking at second reading 
to guarantee extra compensa¬ 
tion as soon as the Bill 
received royal assent How¬ 
ever, clerks in the Lords ruled 
that the government amend¬ 
ments were out of order, 
leaving Lord Trefgarne unable 
to deliver his promise. 

The Bill has disappeared 
from the Lords schedule while 
talks go on to try to find a way 
to fulfil the minister’s promise 
while satisfying the legal ex¬ 
perts and the peers. 

Lord Williams of Elvel, 
deputy leader of the Labour 
peers, said ministers bad 
“strangled themselves” by 
having the Bill drafted nar¬ 
rowly so as to prevent the 
Opposition using it to imple¬ 
ment the commission’s reco¬ 
mmendations for more comp¬ 
etition in the industry. Minis¬ 
ters had devised “a botched-1 
up formula" to relax the tie 

ear between the six big brewers 
Bge and their tenants, instead of 
e the full recommendations. 

1907 Silver Ghost 
sold for £L7m 

By John Shaw 

Nurse shortage 
‘getting worse’ 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

A BRITISH car dealer paid a 
record £1,702,000 for a 1907 
Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost 
tourer, one of only four of its 
type known, at a £13 million 
sale of a remarkable car 
collection in Palm Beach, 
southern Florida. 

Car Howard International, 
the leading London dealer in 
vintage and veteran Rolls- 
Royces, bought the top lot in 
the sale of 24 vehicles owned 
by the late Mr Rick Carroll, an 
insurance broker, staged by 

buyer. He also bought a 1932 NURSING shortages are 
Dusenberg. known as “the spreading from the big cities to 
French speedster”, for S1.76 
million (£1.04 million). A 

rural areas, according to a 
report produced by Ms Har- 

1931 Model J supercharged net Harman, Labour’s health 
Mudd Coupe Dusenberg spokKinan, which is to be 
made $1.87 million (£1.11 
million) and a Model J con¬ 
vertible Victoria went for 
$850,000 (£506.000). both 

submitted to the Commons 
select committee on social 
services. She says the Govern¬ 
ment's view that the shortages 

bought by a classic car mu- are confined to a few regions 
Royces, bought the top lot in scum in Houston, Texas. and to a few specialities is 
the sale of 24 vehicles owned The auction was 100 per “dan8erously wrong 
by the late Mr Rick Carroll, an cent sold. Afterwards, Mr In the Labour survey of 132 
insurance broker, staged by Malcolm Barber, head of district health authorities, 
Sotheby’s in the lush setting of Sotheby's car department, published today, all health 
the Breakers Hotel overlook- said the firm had sold vehicles regions reported difficulties in 
ing the Atlantic. 

The Rolls was one of two 
which belonged originally to 
Samuel Stevens, a car-raring 
enthusiast, in Rome. New 
York He liked the first so 
much he ordered a second for 
his mother. After his death the 
second car was found in the 
family garage and was even¬ 
tually acquired by Mr CarrolL 
Sotheby’s estimated it at St.l 
million-$1.3 million, but it 
sold for $2.86 million. 

Mr Stevens’ first car, which 
Mr Cam>U acquired in 1985. 
made $2.25 million (£1.34 
million) to a private American 

worth £21 million since 
March “and we move on to 
Monaco a week on Monday". 
• Two tiny Japanese ivory 
carvings with links to Vic¬ 
torian Newcastle upon Tyne 
have just returned to the city. 
The 10cm high figures were 
given to George Wightwick 
Reodd, a director of the 
shipbuilders William Arm¬ 
strong, by one of his Japanese 
customers in the 1870s. Mr 
Rendefs granddaughter gave 
them to the Tyne and Wear 
museum service with the help 
of the National Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund. 

general recruitment. The 
worst areas were North East 
Thames, where all districts 
were affected. West Midlands 
(86 per cent of districts). South 
East Thames (85 per cent). 
East Anglia (80 per cent), 
Wessex (67 per cent) and 
Oxford (67 per cent). 

Main problem areas in¬ 
cluded theatre nursing, where 
44 per cent of authorities 
reported recruitment diffi¬ 
culties, psychiatrics (32 per 
cent) and paediatrics (30 per 
cent). 

Ms Harman says: “The 
nurse shortage is serious and it 

Marketing and managerial era comes to barristers’ chambers 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A BARRISTERS’ set of chambers 
is believed to have broken new 
ground with the appointment of its 
first director in charge of admin¬ 
istration and marketing in place of 
the old-style barristers’ cleric, 

The chambers, at 2 Hare Court 
in the Temple, has appointed Mr 
Tim Barker, a manager formerly 
with the Trustees Savings Bank 
and a non-lawyer, to the post, 
marking a radical departure in the 
way the chambers will be ran. 

Mr Barker, aged 48. who was 
appointed through the use of a 
head-hunting firm, will be viewing 
the. chambers — whose annual^ 

turnover runs to several minion 
pounds—as a small business. 

“I will be taking the strategic 
view; looking at how we run the 
business, bow we provide a service 
to clients, and what areas of work 
we should be in.” The Bar, he 
added, was a new field which 
marketing had not addressed. “We 
have the chance with this appoint¬ 
ment to capitalize on that” 

At the same time, the chambers 
— acknowledged to be one of the 
leading sets in London — has 
broken new ground with the ap¬ 
pointment of a public relations 
consultant, Mr Tim Devlin, who 
will devise its brochure. 

Mr Stanley Brodie, QC, head of 

chambers, said the decision to 
appoint a lay director bad come 
about during debate on how the 
chambers should develop over the 
next decade. “The consensus was 
that the administration was 
anachronistic and not suited to the 
managerial function which a mod¬ 
ern-day chambers required." 

It was important, he added, that 
the chambers should be properly 
managed and presented as 1992 
approached and the Bar freed 
competition, for work from City 
firms of solicitors. 

The chambers is already one of 
the top sets at the Bar. It is 
particularly strong in public law, 
commercial litigation and inter¬ 

national law, and boasts such 
names as Mr Anthony Lester, QC 
and Mr David Pannick, one of the 
rising stars of the profession. 

At the same time it includes four 
well-known practising professors of 
law. The venture into marketing 
and professional administration is 
expected to set a trend: a key 
recommendation of file Bar’s long- 
awaited strategy report, due out in 
the next few weeks, is that cham¬ 
bers adopt a similar approach. 

Under toe scheme, the senior 
deik has retired but a team of 
junior clerks, who will negotiate 
with solicitors and handle fees and 
bookings, will remain. 

Among ti»e chamber’s plans are 

to develop its work abroad; not 
only in Brussels, where it has a 
branch, but in the United Stales 
and Japan. That is in line with Bar 
strategy to promote itself inter¬ 
nationally, where clients can come 
to it direct and are not obliged logo 
through a solicitor. 

Mr Devlin (son of toe retired law 
lord. Lord Devlin), was appointed 

-partly with an eye to such dev¬ 
elopment; he already handles pub¬ 
lic relations for toe International 
Bar Association. 
• More than half the chambers in 
London have no brochure, two 
years after rules were relaxed 
allowing such publicity, according 
to a survey by College Hill Asso¬ 

ciates, a public relations con¬ 
sultancy. The survey shows that of 
200 sets responding to the survey, 
122 had no brochure (60 per cent); 
41 had a brochure available (20 per 
cent) and 37 had a brochure in 
preparation (20 per cent). 

• Amnesty International has of¬ 
fered the Law Society half toe 
places in its London creche. The 
eight places, available to Law 
Society staff or solicitors’ firnis, 
were welcomed by Mr Jonathan 
Goldsmith, of the society. “We 
have to accept these places quickly 
if the offer is to stand," he said. 
“Depending on demand, we wifi 
then deride whether to continue 
with ^ur plans for our own cnEche." 

is getting worse. Patients do 
not get the care they need * 
when wards are understaffed • 
and nurses are overstretched. ‘ 

“Standards fall when wards - 
are ran by a shifting team of 
agency nurses and nurses from 
other wards drafted in to 
cover the gaps. The Govern¬ 
ment is burying its head in toe 
sand and there is no strategy to 
deal with this serious prob¬ 
lem," she adds. 

The report. Nursing the 
NHS. says that too much 
responsibility is loaded on to a 
small number of qualified 
nurses — one reason why 
30,000 a year were leaving toe 
NHS at a cost of £50 million. ' 

• A new test which diagnoses 
early stages of cervical cancer 
has been developed by British 
researchers, who will present * 
their findings at an inter- • 
national conference today 
(Thomson Prentice writes). 

Studies of the method, 
involving almost 800 women, 
have shown it to be accurate in 
at least 90 per cent of cases, a 
higher rate than the existing 
cervical smear test. Dr Colin : 
Partington, of University 
College and Middlesex School J 
of Medicine, said yesterday. 

Dr Partington, of toe 
school's academic department 
of obstetrics and gynaecology, 
is giving details of toe studies 
at a world congress of cervical 
pathology in Rome, He has 
developed the test with Dr 
Andrew Sincock, of the same 
department, in a project 
funded by Quest Cancer Test, 
a small charity based to 
Roydon, Essex. ■ 

“The smear test is known to ■ 
fell well below an accuracy of 
90 per cent, with a worrying ■ 
number of false negative re¬ 
sults. We believe our tech¬ 
nique i$ not only more 
accurate, but much quicker,” 
Dr Partington said. The tech- : 
nique is based on toe 
examination of a fragment of 
DNa taken from a coo* 
ventional smear. . 
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Ryzhkov contradicts 
Gorbachov on pace 
of economic reform 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 14 1990 OVERSEAS NEWS_9 

MR. NIKOLAI Ryzhkov, the 
Soviet Prime Minister, ynrf at 
ihe weekend that the transi¬ 
tion to a market economy 
would take many years and 
that it could, and should, be 
achieved without generating 

unemployment 

His statements, in a Soviet 
television interview, con- 
tiasted with remarks only 24 
hours earlier by President 
Gorbachov to a Communist 
Fany meeting hens, where he 
said that reform had to be 
speeded up, and admitted for 
the first time that some un¬ 
employment was inevitable. 

The contradiction suggests 
that important policy dif¬ 
ferences have still not been 
ironed out barely two weeks 
before the leadership is due to 
unveil its programme to re- 

Kremlin 
moves to 
outlaw 
insults 

From Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

IN AN attempt to prevent a 
recurrence of the anti-regime 
demonstration on May Day, 
the Soviet Parliament is 
considering a law that would 
make it an offence to insult the 
President 

The new offence, “publicly 
insulting the head of state of 
the Soviet Union”, would 
carry a penalty of six years’ 
imprisonment If the offence 
was deemed to have been 
committed by a newspaper, 
publication could be sus- . 
pended for an indefinite 
period. 

Discussion of the draft law, 
formally entitled “Protecting 
the Honour and Dignity of the 
President” was begun without 
prior announcement at the 
Saturday session of the Su¬ 
preme Soviet but it failed to 
attract the required majority 
in one oftbe two chambers. As 1 
happened when the draft law h 
to establish the presidency was h 
rejected at its first reading, the £ 
Bill has been delegated to a ® 
special commission for 
redrafting before it is given a d 
second reading. It is then 11 
likely to be passed without J 
difficulty. *■ 

President Gorbachov, led 1 
the official party from their a 
stand on top of the Lenin 
Mausoleum after informal 
groups turned the Red Square e 
parade into a mass protest He h 
was clearly riled by the public Q 
display of hostility towards c 
the Gommunist Party and his u 
own leadership. Dent- I 
onstrators carried placards c 
calling on the Politburo to 0 
resign, and shouted “Down 
with Gorbachov^ as he left die p 
square. h 

The BUI applies only to h 
personal insults, not to criti- P 
cisni of his policies or work. It ti 
was, none the less, strongly n 
criticized in the Supreme a 
Soviet for its loose definition ii 
of an “insult”. Did it include “ 
jokes and cartoons? asked one c 
deputy. c 

Leading article, page 13 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

vive the economy. The pro- food prices would have to rise, 
gramme has been delayed but he gave an assurance that 
twice already. the price of staples—in which 

Mr Ryzhkov, who has he included meat, milk, bread, 
emerged in recent weeks as a buner, sugar and oil — would 
champion of the cautious be controlled by the state. Ax 
approach to economic change, present prices, milk and butter 
said that with an estimated 10 are permanently in short sup- 
million job vacancies In the ply in many cities, bread is fed 
Soviet Union there was no to livestock as being cheaper 
reason why anyone should be and more plentiful than fbd- 
redundanL Denying that any der. and sugar is rationed. 
Polish-style “shock therapy” Meat is not often available in 
was under consideration, he the provinces except at 
said that students, pensioners prohibitive prices, 
and others on low incomes Mr Ryzhkov’s date of Janu- 
wouJd be “fully compensated” ary 1990 for restructuring the 
for any retail price rises, which Soviet price system is later 
would not be introduced until than many people expect 
the beginning of next year. Despite reassurances from 

Mr Gorbachov's remarks President Gorbachov that 
were made to a woman worker nothing would be done wifo- 
during a factory visit on out “full consultation with the 
Friday. Asked about the effect people”, the common expecia- 
of the proposed reforms on lion is that swingeing price 
jobs, he said: “There will be rises will be introduced at or 
structural unemployment before the beginning of July. * 

Two students, masked to conceal their identities, setting fire to a book by T *»nin daring a rally yesterday in front of Moscow University 

and, in feci, there is already.” 
He added: “It is now clear that 
what takes two or three people 
to do here is done by one 
person in the West.” 

A fierce debate is being 
conducted by economists and 

July 1 is the date on which 
several pieces of new eco¬ 
nomic legislation come into 
force: the law on land use, 
which allows long-term leas¬ 
ing, and the (aw on property 
ownership, which allows pri- 

consuraers in the columns of vate industrial activity. 
all national newspapers, A 
stumbling block to the presen¬ 
tation of any reforms has been 
the use of the term “market 
economy”, even in its wa¬ 
tered-down, Gorbachovized 
version — the “planned-mar¬ 
ket economy”. Citizens have 
been told for decades that the 
market is the law of the jungle, 
that it does not exist without 
unemployment and that it 
fosters cruel divisions. 

An opinion poll of Mus¬ 
covites for Izvestia last week 
said that S8 per cent favoured 

In supporting the diversion 
of more funds to agriculture, 
Mr Ryzhkov was, deliberately 
or not, concurring with Mr 
Yegor ligachov, the Central 
Committee Secretary for Agri¬ 
culture, who said last week 
that far more money bad to be 
spent on agriculture before 
any improvement could be 

Latvian 
talks 
set to 

continue 
From Anatol Lieven 

Tallinn 

TALKS between Latvia and 
Moscow are to continue, de¬ 
spite the Latvian parliament's 

expected. At present rates of declaration of legal indepen- 
subsidy, he said, the country dence, it was announced on 
would not be able to feed 
itself, “not now and not in 10 
years' time either”. 

Last year’s offer by the state 
the switch to a market econ- to pay in hard currency for 
omy and only half of those above-quota production 
said it should be done quickly. 

In his weekend interview, 
Mr Ryzhkov said that retail 

seems to have been too late 
and too complicated to have 
provided an incentive. 

US acts to thaw 
Moscow links 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

THE US Secretary of State, 
Mr James Baker, flies to 
Moscow today few a final 
round of talks with Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, his Soviet opp¬ 
osite number, which should 
determine whether this 
month’s full presidential sum- 

Soviet attitude during Mr 
Shevardnadze's talks with Mr 
Baker in Washington last 
month. Far from making 
progress, US officials say the 
Soviet Foreign Minister 
sought to reopen a number of 
issues that Washington be- 

mit in Washington can put lieved to have been resolved. 
US-Soviet relations back on 
their previously productive 
and harmonious course. 

Mr Baker is said to be taking 
“new ideas" in a last-ditch 
effort to break (he logjam and 
have far-reaching agreements 
on nuclear, conventional and 
chemical disarmament ready 
in time for what President 
Bush had labelled his “amis 
control summit”, beginning 
on May 30. 

US officials are deliberately 
playing down expectations, 
however. US-Soviet relations 
have chilled over Lithuania. 
President Gorbachov appears 
to be courting the Soviet 
military as his presidential 

The chances of Mr Bush 
and Mr Gorbachov signing 
agreements to substantially 
reduce their chemical weap¬ 
ons stockpiles and to verily 
nuclear testing limits are still 
reasonable, but these are of 
secondary importance. Talks 
to reduce strategic nuclear 
weapons by up to SO per cent 
have stalled because of 
disagreement on which cruise 
missiles should be included, 
and disputes over the defi¬ 
nition of aircraft and heli¬ 
copters are holding up talks on 
reducing conventional super¬ 
power forces io Europe. 

In Washington, service 
chiefs have meanwhile pre- 

authority weakens, and Wash- seated Mr Richard Cheney, 
inglon is accusing Moscow of the Defence Secretary, with 
“dragging its feet” on arms the long-term spending plans 
control agreements it had that he requested last autumn 
considered sewn up. with a view to cutting the 

The US Administration was Pentagon’s budget by two per 
particularly alarmed by the cent a year in real terras. 

Romanian gypsies flex 
new political muscles 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

AMONG the unsung benefi¬ 
ciaries of Romania's Decem¬ 
ber revolution are the 
2.3 million gypsies who are 
now struggling to overturn 
centuries of contempt as social 
pariahs and fashion them¬ 
selves into a coherent political 
force in next week's general 
election. 

In keeping with his general 
hostility to all national minor¬ 
ities, Nicolae Ceausescu at¬ 
tempted to put an end to the 
independence of a people who 
now describe themselves as 
“Romanian Romanies”, to 
suppress their language and 
culture and absorb them into 
the Romanian majority. 

Since his overthrow, the 
gypsies have enjoyed their 
first taste of political freedom 
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Nicolae Ceausescu: Tried 
to cm* gypsy culture 

and the first opportunity to 
organize their own colourful 
song and dance festivals. They 
have also formed the Demo¬ 
cratic Union of Romanian 
Romanies, which stands a 
strong chance of becoming the 
first gypsy party to win seats in 
a European parliament 

As Romania's first gypsy 
newspaper, Satra Libera, 
(Free Gamp) makes clear, the 
gypsy community will be giv¬ 
ing foU support to Mr Ion 
Jliescu, the former communist 
National Salvation Front can¬ 
didate for President while 
supporting the Democratic 
Union in the simultaneous 
parliamentary poll. 

The paper, which carries a 
striking masthead of a gypsy 
girl breaking free from her 
drains, is fulsome in its praise 
for Mr Iliescu who, even 
without the gypsy vote, is way 
ahead as front-runner in the 
opinion polls. In a headline 
which indicates that Clean- 
sescu's style of thinking has 
not yet been abandoned, it 
describes him as “shrewder 
than President Gorbachov". 

Until the revolution, the 
Romanian gypsies had foe 
image of outcasts whose life 
was mainly devoted to operat¬ 
ing the thriving black market, 
doming foe streets and beg¬ 
ging. Those few' who had 
regular jobs did repair work. 
“We do not want' to see 

Romanies begging any more,” 
said Mr Nicolae Dragusin, 
head of a new Romany trade 
union which plans to organize 
foe gypsies into formal busi¬ 
nesses to market their tra¬ 
ditional skills as craftsmen 
and performing artists. 

In keeping with foe hypoc¬ 
risy which marked Ceau- 
sescu’s dictatorship, gypsy 
music was banned from radio 
and television on his orders, 
but played at his private 
parties. “His idea was foal we 
did not exist as a people.” said 
one young gypsy, Mr Dmitro 
Gar! an. “Now that has 
changed, I hope it will end the 
contempt which most Roma¬ 
nians still feel for us ” 

The gypsies, who represent 
10 per cent of foe electorate, 
have quickly grasped that, 
once properly organized, they 
may be able to secure rights 
equivalent to those enjoyed by 
other national minorities, 
notably foe Hungarians. They 
are mostly devout Christians, 
but under communist role 
were banned from using their 
language in church or even 
having Bibles printed in it. 

Gypsy spokesmen claim 
that, during foe 24 years of 
Ceausescu’s rule, foe commu¬ 
nity suffered as greatly as 
during foe Second World War, 
when they were forced to 
migrate to camps in Russia, 
where some 35,000 died. 

Bonn pushes for speedy unity 
From tan Murray, Boon 

KEEPING relentlessly to his 
timetable for reunification, 
Herr Helmut Kohl, foe West 

celior is being urged on all 
sides to try to complete 
reunification quickly. Party 

German Chancellor, flies to advisers say serious problems 
Berlin this morning to meet are building up in East Ger- 
Herr Lofoar de Maiziere, foe many which could damage the 
East German Prime Minister CDU’s chances if he waits too 

Latvian television at foe week¬ 
end. Dr Omars Bisers and Dr 
Mavriks Wulfsons, foe Lat¬ 
vian negotiators, expect to 
meet President Gorbachov’s 
representatives tomorrow. 

Mr Gorbachov repeated his 
offer of special status within a 
“renewed federation" at the 
weekend, in a letter asking for 
the views of President Arnold : 
Ruutel of Estonia on what ibis , 
special status should be. Mr 
Ruutd told foe press that his 
Government had already 
made it clear that foe offer 
“does not satisfy foe aspira¬ 
tions of foe Estonian people”. 

The former Latvian govera- 
I meat delegation had . re¬ 
sponded to Mr Gorbachov’s 
offer by raising the possibility 
of a “confederation” with the 
Soviet Union. This question 
was discussed further by foe 
two sides at their last meeting 
on April 28, when foe Lat¬ 
vians set out their view that it 
could only be between fully 
sovereign, independent states. 
Presumably, Moscow expects 
it to be on tomorrow's agenda. 

Dr Bisers supports this idea, 
but much of foe Latvian 
Popular Front distrusts it 
profoundly and it is not clear 
that the new Government 
under Dr Ivars Godmanis, the 
Prime Minister and Popular 
Front deputy chairman, will 
allow its representatives to 
pursue this question. 

Another question is what 
effect foe increasing moves 
towards a co-ordination of 
policy between foe three Baltic 
states will have on foe talks. 

• Thatcher proposal: Mrs 
Thatcher is to raise Lithua¬ 
nia’s demand for indepen¬ 
dence with Mr Gorbachov in 
Moscow next month, and will 
urge both sides to begin 
talking to each other. 

and Christian Democrat 
(CDU) leader, to discuss 
remaining problems in foe 
draft treaty on currency, eco¬ 
nomic and social union which 
was thrashed out here over foe 
weekend. 

The draft treaty is in¬ 
complete, with important 
omissions on points which 
deeply concern East Germany, 
where there are growing fears 
that economic union will lead 
to mass unemployment and 

long. 

So foe treaty should be 
endorsed by the two govern¬ 
ments in foe week ahead and 
be ready for approval by foe 
Bundestag on June 23, in time 
for foe July 2 target for foe 
Deutschmark takeover of East 
Germany. Getting it through 
foe Volkskammer could prove 
more difficult, however, 
because of foe outstanding 
basic differences between foe 
two countries. Chief among 

social unrest. Last week tens them is foe right of West 
of thousands of East German Germans to buy property, take 
workers joined warning strikes over agricultural land and 
against the (mown terms of collective enterprises in East 
economic union. Germany. 

Weekend opinion polls The 38 articles of the state 
show foe CDU is now the treaty which foe experts have 
strongest parly in both prepared do not cover these 
Germanies, and the Chan- points and foe East German 

Government is still trying to 
find ways of stopping West 
German investors buying up 
foe entire country after mone¬ 
tary union. Frau Regine 
H ildebrandt, a Social Demo¬ 
crat who is the East German 
Minister for Labour and So¬ 
cial Affairs, is already calling 
for an amendment to the 
treaty before it is even passed. 

The East Berlin Govern¬ 
ment argues, too, that foe local 
population will just not have 
enough money to hang on to 
their property if they are not 
protected from speculators. 
One idea is to stop anyone 
buying property unless they 
can prove that they are going 
to create jobs by doing so. 

Although foe Chancellor 
can expect foe incomplete 
treaty to win approval from 
his own Government, Herr de 
Maiziere is facing strong 
opposition from within his 
coalition, with foe Social 
Democrat (SPD) members 
pressing him to win more 

State polls blow for Kohl 
From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn 

HERR Helmut Kohl's Chris- won nine seats — foe same foe SPD a dear majority of 27- 
tian Democrats (CDU) are in 
danger of losing control of the 
Bundesiat, foe West German 
upper house, after yesterday’s 
state elections in Lower Sax¬ 
ony .and North Rhine- 
Westphalia. 

number as the SPD. This 
opens foe way for another 

18 in foe Bundesiat, which foe 
CDU has controlled, until now 

“red-green” coalition similar with a majority of one. 
to that which has ruled West 
Berlin since January last year. 
Since then other “red-green” 
coalitions have taken control 

First projections of (he re- of foe local authorities in 
suits last night showed that the several important cities. 
CDU had failed to hang on to 
its narrow majority in Lower 

including Frankfurt. 
In foe other state election 

Saxony, where tt has ruled for yesterday, in North Rhine- 
the past 16 yeans, in coalition Westphalia, foe SPD kept its 
with foe Free Democrats 
(FDP) since 1986. 

The Social Democrats 
(SPD) took over as the largest 
party, and were expected to 
win 70 seats compared with 67 
for foe CDU. This would 
enable them to form a co¬ 
alition with foe Greens, who 

overall majority, although it 
lost a tiny proportion of seats. 

The “rod-green coalition” 
in Lower Saxony will enable 
foe SPD to take over foe 
state's five seats in foe Bun- 
desrat, which has to approve 
all legislation passed by foe 
lower house. This would give 

The SPD will thus have 
power to block foe legislation 
needed to pay for reunifica¬ 
tion. Herr Kohl has said foe 
slates will have to find a third 
of foe costs for this out of their 
budgets, much to the anger of 
foe SPD. which claims this 
will hit poorer areas. 

Lower Saxony at present 
receives foe equivalent of 
around £550 million a year in 
federal funds to help its de¬ 
pressed regions which stretch 
along foe border with East 
Germany. Under Herr Kohl's 
plan foe state will lose this and 
will be expected to find addi¬ 
tional cash for East Germany. 

concessions from Bonn. Herr 
Slefen Hilsberg. foe SPD party 
manager, said in an interview 
with Bi/d am Sonniag yes¬ 
terday that some SPD min¬ 
isters were threatening to 
resign unless more cash was 
made available, particularly 
for pensioners and to help run 
foe health service. 

He said a rash of protest 
strikes against foe treaty was 
likely. The danger of that 
happening has even been 
acknowledged by Herr Peter- 
Michael Diestel, the Interior 
Minister. 

Invitation 
to Queen 
disputed 

By Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Editor 

THE Queen is foe only head of 
state among the 12 European 
Community countries not to 
have visited foe European 
Parliament, despite having 
been invited throe years ago, it 
emerged yesterday. 

Her decision to stay away 
reflects foe coolness of foe 
British Government towards 
foe Parliament, compared 
with some EC nations. The 
Government is against any big 
increase in its powers, though 
it would accept some changes 
in its role. 

Lord Plumb, Conservative 
MEP for the Cotswolds, said 
he invited foe Queen during 
an audience in 1987, when he 
was president of foe Par¬ 
liament. She replied: “We will 
think about it,” 

Whitehall sources said no 
advice had been given to 
Buckingham Palace because 
there had been no official 
invitation to foe Queen. Lord 
Plumb, however, disputed 
this. 
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Colombian drug 
dealers’ bombs 

kill 26 shoDDers 
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aLP*? 26 people were 
anusjg seveQ 

^^.and 170 were injured 
wten three car bombs e™ 

HmTCol°®^ at the 
ISS1. <* the bombs 
wmtoffmthe capital and one 

were 
™tonated within minutes of 
«ch otlrer on Saturday, 
^only after 4pm, in two 
Stopping centres in the north- 
west of the capital The shops 
woe tull of customers search¬ 
es «w last-minute Mother’s 
Day gifts. 

Both bombs were estimated 
to contain about 2001b of 
dynamite and had been re¬ 
inforced with pieces of scrap 
metaL They were left in cars in 
the public car park. The 
explosions damage some 50 

Australia 
convicts 

relish 
freedom 
From Robert Cockburn 

Brisbane 

WITH a sense of disbelief 
Kevin Shillingworth watched 
the rooftop drama at Strange- 
ways Prison last month on 
television here in his own cell. 

Having served six years for 
rape in Queensland's notor¬ 
ious penal system, the scenes 
had a grim familiarity. But he 
was viewing the drama from 
Australia's first commercially 
run prison. Borallon, with its 
freedoms, comforts and offi¬ 
cers who say: “Hi Kevin.” 
They gave him his own room 
key, and he says he is still in 
“culture shock”. 

“I’m trying to adapt but it's 
hard,” he says pointing to his 
bed, shower, toilet, basin, 
table and space for a computer 
for his studies. “The officers 
treat you like human beings.'' 

Faced with a prison crisis as 
serious as Britain's, Queens¬ 
land has started a programme 
of radical reform. The state's 
new Labor Government in¬ 
tends to empty its jails of all 
non-violent offenders within 
five years. The remaining 30 
per cent, less than 1,000 
prisoners, will serve their time 
in Borallon-style conditions. 

Suggesting a health form, 
the brochure says: “Welcome 
to Borallon,” above photo¬ 
graphs of its manager, Mr 
Brian Dickson, a beaming 
Yorkshireman; a modern 
classroom; and facilities 
which include tennis courts 
and indoor cricket. “It’s only 
one star,” laughs an inmate. 

But the relaxed atmosphere 
conceals the controversy the 
prison has caused. The Prison 
Officers' Union doubts the 
ability of Borallon’s smaller 
number of staff, provided by a 
private security firm, to han¬ 
dle potential trouble. And the 
morality of turning the debt 
that an offender has to society 
into corporate profit causes 
deep misgivings among civil 
rights groups which criticize 1 
what they see as the state’s 
abrogation of its 
responsibility. 

But the privatization debate 
is only a pan of tbe story. The 
Labor Government, elected at 
the end of last year, is trying to 
reverse 30 years of right-wing 
National Party rule which 
turned the state's jails into 
human warehouses, according 
to Mr Glen Milner, the Justice 
Minister. The state’s impri¬ 
sonment rate, more than 140 
for every 100,000 adults, is 
twice that of the state of 
Victoria. 

From Daniel Corby, Bogota 

shops and hundreds of houses 
in the area. 

Emergency services were 
overwhelmed by the numbers 
of dead, dying and injured. 
Private cars were used to take 
victims to the nearest hos¬ 
pitals, some of which did not 
have enough surgeons to deal 
with those injured by pieces of 
flying metal and glass. The 
local Red Cross issued an 
urgent appeal for blood. 

Police said the Bogota 
bombings were the work of the 
Medellin drug traffickers who 
have waged war on the state 
since the Government cracked 
down last August on their 
activities. So far no one has 
claimed responsibility. 

“There's no doubt. It's an 
act of drag-terrorism which 
continues making many 
people innocent victims of its 
evil instincts,” Colonel Jose 
Camera, the operational chief 

I of the Bogota police, told 
Colombian television. 

Police in Cali said the bomb 
there might have been linked 
to a feud between the two 
biggest cocaine cartels, based 
in Medellin and Cali. Busi¬ 
nesses believed to be linked to 
the Cali cartel had been at¬ 
tacked earlier. 

In recent months attacks 
have been largely aimed at 
police and government tar¬ 
gets, particularly in the city of 
Medellin. Many observers fear 
that the attacks against the 
shopping centres represent a 
new phase in the drug war. 

Those members of the 
Medellin cartel who call them¬ 
selves the “Exiradi tables” 
have repeatedly offered to give 
up their coraine-producing 
activities and hand them¬ 
selves over to the Colombian 
justice authorities on the con¬ 
dition that they are not extra¬ 
dited to the United States to 
be tried there. 

Last January the drag traf¬ 
fickers kidnapped three 
people including Senor Alvaro 

Montoya, the son of President 
Banco's secretary. Negotia¬ 
tions have led to the release of 
the hostages. In what they 
described as a gesture of good 
faith, the cartel has declared a 
ceasefire and handed over one 
ton of dynamite, two cocaine 
laboratories and a helicopter 
stolen from the police. 

There have been press re¬ 
ports quoting the mediators 
between the cartel and the 
Government as saying that 
negotiations had included dis¬ 
cussions regarding terms for 
the cartel's qualified surren¬ 
der. However President 
Banco, speaking before his 
recent meeting with President 
Bush at the Cartagena summit 
on drugs, was insistent that his 
Government had never en¬ 
tered into talks about talks 
with the drug traffickers. 

After the summit the cartel 
declared that the truce was 
over and began attacking 
police targets in Medellin. 

Last week, the authorities 
arrested two of the men who 
played a key role as mediators 
in the January hostage nego¬ 
tiations, underlining the Gov¬ 
ernment's determination to 
pursue a military solution. It 
has been suggested that Sat¬ 
urday’s bombings could have 
been reprisals for this action, j 

Colombia is due to hold 
presidential elections on May 
27. Senor Cesar Gaviria, the 
candidate of the ruling Liberal 
Party, appeared a firm favour¬ 
ite to retain the presidency for 
his party. He is the only | 
leading candidate who refuses ! 
to consider the cartel's pro¬ 
posal Some analysts have 
suggested that the Colombian 
Government was being pres¬ 
sured by tbe United States to 
stay clear of any deal 

Most opposition candidates 
have called for a new ap¬ 
proach. A poll published on 
April 25 indicated that 72 per 
cent of Colombians do not 
agree with Senor Gaviria. 

Italians 
seize 

supergun 

Distraught members of a Bogota family looking with horror at the body of a relative killed by one of the bombs 

Demjanjuk starts fight for life 
From Richard Owen 

Jerusalem 

TWO years ago, amid scenes 
of Israeli jubilation and ap¬ 
proval Ivan Demjanjuk was 
condemned to death as a 
sadistic Nazi war criminal 
known to doomed inmates of 
the Treblinka death camp in 
Poland as “Ivan tbe Terrible”. 
Today Demjanjuk begins a 
battle in the Israeli Supreme 
Court to stave off execution by 
proving that he is not the man 
who sent 850.000 people to 

the gas chambers, but the 
victim of mistaken identity. 

If he loses, Demjanjuk, a 
Ukrainian said to have been 
an especially brutal camp 
guard, will become the first 
convicted war criminal to be 
executed in Israel since the 
celebrated “glass cage” trial of 
Adolf Eichmann in 1962. To 
ensure he avoids this fote, Mr 
Yorara Sheftd, Demjanjuk’s 
defence lawyer, is to produce 
new evidence from Mrs Maria 
Dudek, a Polish woman aged 
74 who claims that “Ivan the 

Terrible” was not Demjanjuk, 
but another Ukrainian named 
Ivan Marchenko. 

In response, the prosecu¬ 
tion, according to sources 
here, will seek to prove that 
“Marchenko” and Demjanjuk 
are the same person, Mar¬ 
chenko being Demjanjuk’s 
mother’s maiden name. The 
death sentence, the prosec¬ 
ution argues, must therefore 
stand. If its first line of attack 
fails, however, the defence 
could seek to show that the 
orginal identification of Dem¬ 

janjuk as “Ivan” by Treblinka 
survivors was based on faulty 
evidence. The US Office of 
Special Investigations, which 
supplied much of the identi¬ 
fication evidence, is alleged by 
the defence to have concealed 
the fact that some crucial 
testimony on Demjanjuk. a 
car worker in Ohio at the time 
of his arrest, was unreliable. 

The appeal is to be less of a 
media event than the trial. It 
will be heard in a small 
courtroom, with few places for 
press and public. 

From Pan* Bompard 
Rome 

POLICE ifl Temi, Naples and 
Brescia have seized what they 
believe to be Italian-made 
components of the Iraqi 
“suoeraun" According to the 
pdiSalmosi 100 tonnes of 
titanium steel components 
were for the giant cannons 
bridge section, and would 
have assembled with the steel 
tubes, presumably part of the 
gun's barrel which were con¬ 
fiscated in Middlesbrough on 

April 11. . 
British Customs and Excise 

announced yesterday that it 
will collaborate with its Italian 
colleagues and may send ex¬ 
perts this week to examine the 
confiscated parts. 

The carabinieri para-rmli- 
lary police acted after an 
investigation by Italian, and 
possibly other, intelligence 
services which had traced 
parts seized in Greece to 
manufacturers in Italy, it was 
announced at the weekend. 

In Naples, they confiscated 
four containers about to be 
loaded on to an Italian ship 
due to sail for Iraq yesterday. 
Listed as “forged steel pans”, 
they are thought to been 
components of the cannon’s 
bridge. 

At the same time, police 
raided the Societa Delle 
Furine, the special steel 
producers in Temi, north of 
Rome, where the material was 
produced. The company is 
owned by IR1, Italy's largest 
state holding company. Police 
confiscated other steel compo¬ 
nents and documents. 

In Brescia, the police raided 
two unidentified companies 
and confiscated material desc¬ 
ribed as “tie-rods and shock 
absorbers” — possibly parts of 
the recoil mechanism. 

0 Customs view. British Cus¬ 
toms confirmed yesterday that 
the parts seized were manufac¬ 
tured in Italy (Jamie Detimer 
writes). They believe that they 
were intended for the Iraqi 
supergun project. 

Plea for calm as Haifa cemetery 
attack sparks call for reprisals 

Cocaine cartel diverts 
arms sent to Antigua 

From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 

IN THE wake of the gruesome 
and bizarre desecration of a 
Jewish cemetery at Caipentras 
in France last week, Israelis 
reacted with horror yesterday 
to large scale vandalism at a 
Jewish cemetery in Haifa, 
allegedly carried out by Arab 
extremists. 

Leading right-wing poli¬ 
ticians were swift to support 
demands from distraught rel¬ 
atives of the dead for “tough 
action against tbe Arabs” after 
250 graves in two Haifa 
cemeteries had been defaced 
overnight with graffiti. Tbe 
slogans, some in perfect He¬ 
brew, called for the establish¬ 
ment of a Palestinian stale and 
added: “The Arabs will kill the 
Jews.” The messages, in black 
spray paint, were signed with 
the names of nearby Arab 
villages. 

But, as police moved in 
reinforcements to the area to 
prevent Arab-Jewish friction, 
senior police officers called for 
calm and said they were “not 
jumping to conclusions'* 
about local Arab involvement 

Officials hinted that the 
desecration could have been 
perpetrated by Jewish ex¬ 
tremists hoping to swing Is¬ 
raeli opinion further to the 
right just as Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the caretaker Prime 
Minister, is forming a right-of- 
centre government likely to 
depend for survival on small 
right-wing groups and individ¬ 
uals in the Knesset (par¬ 
liament). Yesterday Mr 

Revaham Zeevi, a far-right 
MP who favours the deporta¬ 
tion of Arabs from Israel, said 
the perpetrators of the Haifa 
attacks should “leave the 
country, if not voluntarily 
then by force”. 

The incident at Haifa — a 
mixed Arab-Jewish commu¬ 
nity where harmony normally 
prevails — comes at a time 
when right-wing figures are 
manoeuvring to gain key port¬ 
folios in Mr Shamir's new 
administration. 

Over the weekend Mr 
Shamir circulated a confiden¬ 
tial paper to senior officials in 
his Likud party suggesting 
which ministries might be 
given to Likud's allies among 
tbe Orthodox religious and 
right-wing parties. Some of¬ 
ficials, alarmed that Mr 
Shamir had listed Mr Ariel 
Sharon as a possible Defence 
Minister, leaked the docu¬ 
ment in what appears to be the 
beginning of a “stop Sharon” 
movement within Likud itself 

Likud sources said Mr 
Shamir had also proposed Mr 
Moshe Arens, the present 
Foreign Minister, for the De¬ 
fence Ministry, and could 
even take the post himself. Mr 
Shamir is due to tell President 
Herzog by Thursday whether 
he has been able to form a new 
coalition, but is likely to ask 
for a further three weeks in 
which to complete his right of 
centre Cabinet. 

Observers here see no pros¬ 
pect of a Labour-Likud grand 

coalition of the kind which 
collapsed in March over 
American plans for an Israeli- 
Palestinian dialogue. 

Today marks the first 
anniversary of the acceptance 
by the Labour-Likud coalition 
Government of Mr Shamir's 
plan for Arab elections in tbe 
occupied territories leading to 
limited self-rule. Likud of¬ 
ficials said a new Shamir 
Government would continue 
to pursue this plan, but would 
not allow tbe united States to 
turn it into a plan for indirect 
talks with tbe Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization on the 
eventual establishment of a 
Palestinian state. 
• PARIS: Some 10.000 
people from all over France 
flocked to the Jewish cemetery 
at Carpentras yesterday for a 
moving ceremony to pray for 
the 34 dead whose graves were 
broken into last week (Susan 
MacDonald writes). 

Among tbe crowd were four 
government ministers, several 
opposition politicians and 
well-known figures from the 
world of the arts. Also there 
was Mme Louise Gcrmon, 
whose recently deceased hus¬ 
band bad been removed from 
bis tomb and impaled on an 
umbrella spike. 

In a poignant speech M 
Joseph Sitruk, the Chief Rabbi 
of France, asked her late 
husband's forgiveness that the 
Jewish community and the 
people of France had not been 
sufficiently prepared to pro¬ 

tect him. Referring to the 
increase in racist, and in 
particular anti-Semitic, crimes 
Rabbi Sitruk sai± “We cannot 
continue to let this happen. 
French democracy lies not in 
lofty principles but in its 
behaviour." 

M Jean Kahn, President of 
the Jewish Council in France, 
admitted last month that 
desecration of Jewish graves is 
increasing, but this one act has 
forced people to face up to the 
rising tide of- racism here, 
particularly directed against 
North African and blade Af¬ 
rican immigrants and Jews. 

Declarations of outrage 
have come from all political 
parties and religious faiths. 
Organizations as diverse as 
the Chinese community’s 
association and the Islamic 
women's association have 
joined the protest 

Mr Sharon: May be given 
defence portfolio 

THE murky waters of unau¬ 
thorized Israeli arms supplies 
to Third World dictators and 
racketeers have been further 
muddied by the disdosure 
that hundreds of rifles and 
sub-machine guns sent by 
Israel to equip the tiny police 
force on the island of Antigua 
in tbe Caribbean ended up in 
die hands of a Colombian 
drug trafficker. 

An Antiguan investigating 
team left Israel yesterday after 
a week of fruitless inquiries. 
“The Israelis were friendly 
and co-operative, but we stiU 
don't have any answers,” said 
Mr Patrick Lewis, Antigua’s 
representative at the United 
Nations, who headed the 

i investigation. 
Details of unofficial Israeli 

arms sales to Colombian drug 
traffickers first emerged in 
August last year when it was 
alleged that Colonel Yair 
Klein, a retired Israeli arms 
expert skilled in counter- 
insurgency, had trained and 
supplied mercenary “killer 
squads” working for a drug 
cartel in Medellin. Colonel 
Klein and his Tel Aviv-based i 
security firm “Spearhead” are 
still under investigation. This 
week the Antiguan team was 
allowed access to Colonel 
Klein to see if he could throw 
any light on the diversion of 
guns from Antigua to Colom¬ 
bia. As the Antiguans politely 
put it: “He declined to answer 
our questions.” 

This latest in a line of 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

• unauthorized “spin-offs” 
i from the large Israeli defence : 
[ industry began five years ago 
- when Lieutenant Colonel : 
; Clyde Worker, the Antiguan : 
l chief of staff, approached a 
' representative of an Israeli i 
; military company in the 
i United States. He was told to , 
; make an official request which ; 

could then be passed to-Israeli j 
government channels. I 

Subsequent contacts with t 
Israel were made through Mr ] 
Maurice Sarfati, who has close i 
links with Israel and owns a i 
ranch on Antigua. Mr Sarfati i 

was reportedly given a letter 
appointing him an Antiguan 
“special envoy". He presented 
an order in November 1988 
for 400 Galil assault rifles, 100 
Uzi sub-machine guns and 
ammunition. 

Israeli sources said the 
problems arose with Israeli 
arras supplies because Israel 
bad built up a multi-million 
pound arms industry for self- 
defence, and had difficulty 
preventing “maverick” for¬ 
mer army officers from offer¬ 
ing their services around the 
world. 

Pakistanis flock to 
see Rushdie routed 

From Zahid Hussain, Lahore 

THE audience at the 
Shabislan Cinema, Lahore, 
waited for the finale as four 
Pakistani guerrillas headed by 
a former police officer and a 
woman sergeant outwitted 
Salman Rushdie and asked 
him for repentance for his 
biasphemic utterances against 
the holy Koran. Rushdie, 
heading a powerful well 
armed international gang of 
criminals working to elimi¬ 
nate Islam, would not budge 
and lightning emanating from 
tire Koran ended his life. 

That is the ending of a 
three-hour Punjabi/Urdu 

thriller International Guerillas 
which is showing at more than 
100 cinemas in Pakistan and 
breaking box office records. A 
crowd thronged the Shabislan 
Cinema on Abbot Road, La¬ 
hore's main entertainment 
centre, on Friday for the 
evening show to buy black 
market tickets. Security 
guards repeatedly baton 
charged a crowd of people 
unable to get tickets. 

The author of The Satanic 
Verses is portrayed as a wicked 
villain, head of a huge inter¬ 
national network and comm¬ 
anding a large personal army. 

, i.:v/-i.. fife*-.- Races in conflict at Red Apple grocery 

i?;,;; kritf.fFv 

Striking accord: Composer Andrew Lloyd Webber meets President Bosh at the 
University of Sooth Carolina, where both received honorary degrees on Saturday. 

From James Bone 
New York 

IT TAKES quite a nerve to go 
shopping at the Red Apple grocery on 
Church Avenue in Brooklyn. 

Tbe neighbourhood does not feel 
particularly rough, considering it frills 
squarely in the borough’s triteal belt 
On my walk from the local subway 
station, only one tough accosted me, 
and all he wanted to know, in the 
famous Brooklyn drawl was: “Hey, 
what’s up. big guy?” And, unlike in 
Manhattan, there were no beggars. 
They work in richer areas. 

But, about four blocks from the 
shop, two policemen in riot gear were 
diverting all traffic. From then on. 
Church Avenue was awash with 
police. 

Merely to enter the Korean-owned 
grocery. 1 had to passthrough a throng 
of jeering black demonstrators, and 
then explain to a line of IQ burly New 
York policemen, each with his arms 
crossed and drawn up to his full 
height, what my business was. 1 
decided it would be appropriate for 
The Times to try to purchase an 
English muffin—nothing other than a 
crumpet — a common item in the 
city's groceries. 

After pushing through the police 
line, I made my essay- But, alas, the 

shelves were bare. Fresh out of 
English muffins. I settled for a 99 cent 
(58p) can of baked beans. 

The Red Apple on Church Avenue 
is one of several flashpoints in New 
York where racial hostility threatens 
to boil over into violence. With the 
regional economy failing and a long, 
hot summer ahead, almost everyone 
in the city now fears that sporadic 
rioting will erupt. 

The most popular scenario is a real- 
life replay of Do the Right Thing, last 
year’s controversial film by Spike Lee, 
a black director, which records bow 
frustrated blacks sack an old Italian 
pizzeria in the Brooklyn neighbour¬ 
hood of Bedford-Stuyvesant after hs 
owner has a dispute with a Mack 
customer. 

But tension is also high outside the 
Brooklyn courthouse, where separate 
juries are deliberating over the fate of 
two Italian-Americans accused of 
kflfinga Mack youth who strayed into 
their Bensonhurst neighbourhood last 
summer. That case is widely credited 
with swinging last year's mayoral 
election in favour of Mr David 
Dinkins, the first black to lead New 
York. 

In a desperate attempt to cool the 
city's fraying tempers, Mr Dinkins 
made an impassioned speech on 
Friday night condemning racism. 

Offering to mediate in the Red Apple 
dispute, the Mayor told the city 
council: “This city is sick of violence. 
We're aching and we must heal the 
pain.” 

Four local television stations 
broadcast his address live. But, out¬ 
side the Red Apple, the message 
apparently went unheeded. 

As night closed in on Saturday, 
more lhan 100 demonstrators were 
still manning tbe picket. A judge ruled 
that they were supposed to stay at 
least 50 yards from the grocery, but 
the police let them within 10ft. One 
explained that Mr Dinkins should 
start speaking for himself and not his 
“Zionist masters”. 

“African people in New York will 
not give up their right to assemble and 
speak freely,” said the woman on the 
soapbox with the megaphone. “No¬ 
body from this neighbourhood comes 
here to shop. It is only a matter of 
time. We wu] continue the boycott” 

The boycott has, in fact, been under 
way since January 18, when blacks 
from the area took up position outside 
the shop, accusing its Korean owners 
of beating a Haitian customer — an 
allegation they deny. 

It has inevitably turned into 
another expression of blacks’ frustra¬ 
tion at their continued impoverish¬ 
ment while others start up businesses 

to take their money. A second Korean 
grocery in Brooklyn is also being 
targeted. With the Bensonhurst ver¬ 
dict due any day, emotions have 
reached fever pitch. 

Inside the Red Apple, a handful of 
embattled Koreans chatted idly, wait¬ 
ing for customers they know will not 
come. 

“The customers won't enter here,” 
said Mr Bong Jang Jae, the owner. 
“The people outside follow them and 
go to their homes and say they are 
going to kill them. The customers are 
scared." 

Mr Bong came to America from 
Korea seven years ago and, like many 
of his compatriots arriving in New 
York, went into the grocery business, 
which is dominated by Koreans. Since 
the boycott began he has been taking 
in less than $20 a day — although a 
mysterious local black sympathizer 
walked in on Friday and handed him 
a $100 bill — and cannot pay his rent, 
electricity or water bills. 

His Korean landlord has forgiven 
him the rent, and Korean-American 
groups have set up a fund to help him 
out with other expenses. But the 
boy colt goes on. 

“They say black power ” said Mr 
Bong. “They say get back to Korea, gel 
back to Chinatown. They call me 
yellow.'’ 
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Colony fears ripple effect 
of US punishing China 

HONG KONG will plunge 
into severe recession if the 

From Charles Bremner, Hong Kong 

Kong laced dire losses, up to 7 hurled flowers at the vessel It 
t iniip*? j ~ ~ — “nt of the territory’s 
S“jS® Sta?? <*““*** *° Pun- annual trade, which reached 

~ £huia .hjr endmg its “fa- HKSl,138 billion (£87.5 btf- 
tradin8 sHlVs’ Uon) year. At least 20,000 

a senior government official jobs would be lost. “With- 
said at the weekend. 

The forecast, by Mr Chris 
drawai of China’s Most Fa¬ 
voured Nation status would 

Jackson, the Assistant Direc- cause a recession in South 
tor of Trade and Industry, was China and here,** he said. 
the strongest warning so fkrof 
the likely costs of a decision by 
Congress not to Tenew the 
privileged tariff levels when 
China’s status comes up for 
renewal next month. Presi¬ 
dent Bush is expected to 
approve continued Most Fa¬ 
voured Nation status rather 
than inflict by far the biggest 

While facing die loss of its 
privileged trade status. Peking 

is nearly two months since the 
Goddess, managed by a con¬ 
sortium led by the French 
Aciuei magazine, left La Ro¬ 
chelle with its scheme to beam 
dissident opinion into China 
for the month before the 
anniversary of the Tiananmen 
massacre. 

The vessel plans to take on 
board two radio transmitters 

US sanction against Peking Kong case. A team of officials 
over the Tiananmen massacre 
last June. However, sentiment 
in Congress is strongly against 
prolonging the privilege in 

is also being forced to consider and start broadcasting music 
a response to the challenge of and “pro-democracy” news 
the Goddess of Democracy and interviews from inter- 
radio ship, which sailed into national waters within a week- 
port in Taiwan yesterday. if it succeeds, China will be 

Sir David Wilson, the Gov- forced to choose from three 
era or, has sent a message to unattractive options, dip- 
Mr Bush putting the Hong lomats say. It can attempt to 
Kong case. A team of officials seize the vessel; it can try to 

order to signal disapproval of 25 per cent of China’s over¬ 
continuing repression of seas trade. ’’Punishing 
dissent. China”, Mr Jackson said, 

Mr Jackson said Hong would be a “nasty knock from 
-- a good friend at the wrong 

4-~ ^me for HonS Kong.” 
DdLIk IU The loss of Chinese trade 

i • • could prove devastating on 
I Tf^TlfFillCk top of the recent loss of 
^ v“6411’5 business confidence in the 
TtFAmiOA colony, local businessmen 
pr(iUll!!)v believe. Depressed by a slow- 

LJlan Bator down in world trade, and also 
k .. by the uncertainties of the 
^MONGOLIAN opposition OTion/s ^ economy 
group has itself a recorded a sharp drop in the 

Quarter of la* year, 
■ecneate aspects of the golden according to figures released 
ige of Genghis Khan s 13th on Saturday. Production feU 3 
jentury Mongol empire. per cent, a figure that has 

Abou‘ 650 delegates added to feats of a recession. 

Tfce Goddess of Demoo 
r^Krxi^ader’ racy, a former British research 

Vlr Daadorgun GanboJd, an- shi p manned by a collection of 

sailors and French journalists, 
he Mongolian Party of Nat- danked ^to ^ northeni 

2,000 Taiwan port of Keehmg to a 

dissent. 

Mr Jackson said Hong 

‘Back to 
Genghis9 

promise 
Ulan Bator 

A MONGOLIAN opposition 
group has proclaimed itself a 
political party and pledged to 
recreate aspects of the golden 
age of Genghis Khan’s 13th 
century Mongol empire. 

About 650 delegates 
cheered and roared “Mongol 
Mongol” as the party leader, 
Mr Daadoigun Ganbold, an¬ 
nounced foe establishment of 
the Mongolian Party of Nat¬ 
ional Progess, with a 2,000 
membership. (Reuter) 

Firemen hurt 
Griesheim — West German 
police said that 45 volunteer 
firemen were taken to hospital 
after fighting a Maze at a 
printing plant here. (AP) 

Charity raided 
Kampala — Ugandan troops 
have searched foe Kampala 
office of the Kuwait-based 
International Islamic Char- 
itable Foundation and de¬ 
tained four members of its 
staff (Reuter) 

Cello furioso 
Borne — The Russian cellist, 
Mstislav Rostropovich, 
stormed out of a performance 
at a Rome conceit hall 
because be was angry at being 
televised without advance 
warning. (Reuter) 

has also gone to Washington jam its signals; or just ignore 
to draw attention to the it. A military assault in inter- 
impact on foe colony, which national waters would cause 
acts as intermediary in about an outcry just as Peking is 
25 per cent of China’s over- attempting to persuade the US 
seas trade. ’’Punishing to maintain its trading status. 
China”, Mr Jackson said. However, Chinese officials 
would be a “nasty knock from here noted wriiy that Fiance 
a good friend at the wrong had escaped almost scot free 
time for Hong Kong.” when it sank the Greenpeace 

The loss of Chinese trade vessel Rainbow Warrior in 
could prove devastating on New Zealand eight years ago. 
top of foe recent loss of Jamming is only partially 
business confidence in foe effective and expensive. Do- 
colony, local businessmen ing nothing would inflict a loss 
believe. Depressed by a slow- of face on Peking, which has 
down in world trade, and also raised the diplomatic stakes 
by the uncertainties of foe with its threats of “unfavour- 
colony’s future, the economy able consequences” towards 
recorded a sharp drop in the countries that help the ship, 
final quarter of last year. Even if the medium-wave 
according to figures released broadcast is weak and only 
on Saturday. Production fell 3 extends 100 miles inland, as 
per cent, a figure that has predicted, there would be 
added to fears of a recession, heavy symbolism in Peking’s 

gravity with which it views foe 
venture, China sent one of its 
submarines to shadow foe 
ship last week, surfacing long 
enough to be identified. 

The rare sighting of a com¬ 
munist military craft close to 
the nationalist island sent a 
wave of anxiety through Tai¬ 
wan on Friday, depressing foe 
stock market among other 
things. But Mr Hau Pei-tsun, 
the Defence Minister, said 
there was no cause for alarm. 

However, it is becoming 
clear that Taiwan, like Hong 
Kong and other governments 
in foe region, has grown so 
nervous of Peking’s wrath that 
it is anxious to avoid abetting 
a scheme it deems “a danger¬ 
ous plot to subvert foe au¬ 
thority of the communist 
slate”. Although officially in a 
state of hostility with China, 
Taiwan says it cannot support 
foe radio ship because its 
broadcasts would break global 
laws against pirate broadcast¬ 
ing signed by Taipei. 

It has told foe ship that it 
wall not be allowed back for 
resupply if it goes ahead with 
broadcasting. Given the lack 
of facilities elsewhere, this 
could severely hamper foe 
enterprise. The “Boat for 
China Association”, as foe 
consortium is called, said 
Taiwan had also delayed the 
transmitters in Customs. 

“We never imagined things 
could become so difficult,” 
said M Pascale Dupont, an 
Aciuei reporter and foe ship’s 
chief spokesman in Taipei. On 

failure to stifle an electronic top of (he apparent Taiwanese 
racy, a former British research voice of opposition. obstruction, the reporters on 
ship manned by a collection of Within hours of the vessel the ship said disagreements 
sailors and French journalists, docking in Taiwan, President had erupted among the spon- 
danked into foe northern Yang of China denounced the sots over whether Chinese 
Taiwan port of Keehmg to a venture as an attempt to dissidents should board the 
noisy welcome from crowds of overthrow the Government of ship to participate live in the 
supporters, many of whom his country. To reinforce the broadcasts. 

Indian exodus; Dispossessed people carrying 
salraged belongings throng the roads of the 
coastal dty of Machilipatnam, escaping 
hunger and epidemics after the worst cyclone 
in eastern India in more than n decade. Four 
days after the cycfcwe bit the Andhra Pradesh 
coast with 145 mph winds, state officials said 
the death toll had risen to 322, with reports of 
more deaths coming in as relief workers reach 
marooned villages. Survivors yesterday 
searched for hundreds of miffing friends and 
relatives. Mr Ramesh Balm, a resident of 
MachflipaCnam, Che port city at foe heart of the 

disaster area, said: “Yenmrodi had a popula¬ 
tion of 6,000 people and it’s hem completely 
wiped out I fear most of them have perished.” 
Tidal waves more than 20ft high surged 10 
miles inhwi, sweeping away mod-hot villages 
and causing massive flooding. Helicopters 
have begun dropping food and water to the 
1,400 villages marooned by floods or cut off by 
trees and power lines blocking roads. Mr 
Channa Reddy, foe Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh, said losses hi the rich farmlands 
prod Bring rice, sugar cane and fruit would 
amount to aboat £180 million. (Reuter) 

Deng quashes rumours of death 
From Catherine Sampson, Peking 

CHINA’S reclusive elder analysing foe slur in his speech ofishoot of Chinese medicine 
statesman, Mr Deng Xiao- and the gfaxa in his eye in an which involves an aura, or 
ping, appeared in public for effort to get some inkling of energy field, emanating from 
the first time in more than his health. The last time they the hands of the doctor, which 

ofishoot of Chinese medicine 
which involves an aura, or 

three months yesterday, 
scotching rumours that he was 
dead, which had affected stock 
exchanges on Friday morning. 

Mr Deng met President 
Mubarak of Egypt, described 
by Chinese officials as “Chi¬ 
na’s old friend”. In a depar¬ 
ture from normal practice, 
only Chinese and Egyptian 

got a glimpse of him was in 
February, when he congratu¬ 
lated the drafters of Hong 
Kong’s Basic Law. At that 
point, his speech was almost 
unintelligible but he walked 
unaided, if stiffly. 

While no official informa¬ 
tion is forthcoming on how 
China's leaders, manage in 

reporters were allowed to wit- general to be so long-lived. 
ness foe meeting. 

Foreign journalists based in 
Peking have become avid 
Deng-watcfaers in recent years. 

many Chinese believe it is 
because they gather around 
them experts of Qigong to 
treat them. Qigong is an 

heals the patient without 
touching him. 

China’s Foreign Ministry 
had denied on Friday that Mr 
Deng was dead, but his 
appearance yesterday was 
clearly calculated to dispel any 
lingering doubts. 

President Yang also put in a 
word vouching for Mr Deng's 
good health, saying at an 
airport press conference here 
yesterday that Mr Deng still 
played bridge. 

Mr Deng no longer holds 

any official post On his 
retirement, he said the only i 
foreigners he would see were 
“old friends” visiting Peking. 
It is a measure of China’s ! 
closed door to the corridors of 
power that this 85-year-old, 
who is absent from the public 
eye for long stretches, is 
judged by diplomats and Chi¬ 
nese analysts alike still to be 
the emperor of China’s Com¬ 
munist Party. 

Those same analysts expect 
that Mr Deng’s death, when it 
comes, may augur a period of 
ruthless political infighting 
and possibly renewed unrest 
on the streets of China’s cities. 

US airmen shot 
in Philippines 

From Vyvyan Tenorio, Manila 

TWO American airmen were hold in Angeles dty, 50 miles 
shot dead by suspected com¬ 
munist guerrillas outside 
dark air base yesterday, on 

north of Manila, when they 
were shot 

Before the latest shooting 
the eve of US-Philippines the guerrilla New People's 
talks on the future of Ameri- Army had killed eight Ameri¬ 
can military bases in the 
country. 

The airmen were named by 
police as James Green, aged 
21, and John Rayben, aged 22, 
both from the Kunsan air base 
in South Korea, on temporary 
duty in the Philippines. They 
were in civilian clothes and 
had just stepped out of an 

India considers banning 
sex determination tests 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 
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THE Indian Government is 
studying plans to ban amnio¬ 
centesis to determine the sex 
of unborn children — a prac¬ 
tice so widespread it is starting 
to make a discernible impact 
on the populatioa 

The tests are used by vast 
numbers of pregnant women 
who are desperate to have 
only sons. Abortions are freely 
available under Government 
birth control programmes. 

India already has substan¬ 
tially more men than women, 
and social workers say the gap 
is widening in areas of the 
country where doctors have 
established profitable sex- 
determination clinics. Within 
a few generations foe practice 
could create a serious numeri¬ 
cal imbalance between men 

of Tamil Nadu found that 
6.000 new-born girls bad died 
of poisoning in foe past 10 
years. Most were fed oleander 
berries, which are deadly. 
Police never take action, since 
they lack manpower and 
forensic expertise — and, in¬ 
deed, the will to tamper with 
such deep-rooted prejudice. 

Girls are seen as a liability 
because they never bring 
home good wages, they re¬ 
quire a dowry when they 
marry, they do not carry on 
the family name, and they are 
unable to care property for 
aged parents because they live 
with their in-laws. 

Sex determination is wide¬ 
spread, even in some of foe 
remotest and poorest districts. 

curtailing foe practice. There, 
prices for amniocentesis tests 
have soared since they became 
illegal and can cost a prohi¬ 
bitive 3,500 rupees (£122). 

Poor women resort to 
backstreet quacks, often lead¬ 
ing to the birth of mentally 
retarded sons. The better-off 
can pay doctors to sign a form 
saying the foetus may have a 
genetic abnormality, which 
allows them to undergo 
amniocentesis. 

Legislation outlawing sex 
determination is not only 
resented in rural areas: mid¬ 
dle-class urban women, too, 
argue in favour of amnio¬ 
centesis. One wrote in a Delhi 
newspaper: “We concede a 
mother’s right to choose to 

and women. The male popula- travel enormous distances for 
lion has always been larger — -amniocentesis. The technique 

because women are willing to abort an unwanted pregnancy, 
travel enormous distances for yet we insist that her choice 

there are 10 men to every nine 
women — because many un¬ 
wanted girt babies are starved, 
poisoned or abandoned. 

Many girls who survi ve are 
chronically malnourished, 
particularly in rural areas 
where foe birth of a daughter 
is greeted with despair. The 
arrival of a son, conversely, is 
a matter of great rejoicing, and 
boys generally grow up much 
stronger because they are 
given the best of whatever is 
available. A private survey in 
a district of the southern state 

is having a far bigger impact 
on the female population than 
neglecting new-born daugh¬ 
ters, since most unwanted girls 
do, nevertheless, survive. 

Mr V. P. Singh, the Prime 
Minister, announced that foe 
Government was considering 
legislation to ban sex determ¬ 
ination except for genuine 
medical reasons. But, judging 
by the experience of the big 
western state of Maharashtra, 
which banned sex determ¬ 
ination, the central Govern¬ 
ment has hardly a hope of 

roust be blind. Why must 
women be rendered criminals 
for wanting sons?” 

cans during the past 2 Vi years 
aspan of its campaign to force 
foe removal of American 
bases from foe Philippines. 

The Philippines and the 
United States today begin 
what could be protracted talks 
on the future of foe six US 
military installations in foe 
Philippines. Although there is 
growing anti-bases sentiment 
in the Philippines, as well as 
rising American criticism of 
President Aquino’s Govern¬ 
ment, there is a strong belief 
among local analysts and 
Western diplomats that use of 
foe two main bases, Clark Air 
Base and Subic Naval Base, 
will be extended for at least 10 
years. 

“Anything under 10 years 
will be difficult for the Ameri¬ 
cans to accept,” said one 
Western observer. “They 
would of course prefer to have 
the lease run for another 25 
years.” 

Analysts believe that the 
Philippines Government's 
bargaining position has been 
considerably weakened after 
the right-wing coup attempt 
last December. They say that 
her Government, facing 
tremendous political, social 
and economic problems, is 
not prepared to risk losing 
sorely needed United States 
military and economic assis¬ 
tance that comes as an aid 
package in return for the use of 
foe hues. 

Analysts point to declining 
investor confidence in the 
Philippines which could fall 
drastically if the bases were 
dosed down. 

Pick of the Week 

Yemeni 
armed 
forces 

merged 
Sanaa 
CONSERVATIVE North and 
Marxist South Yemen have 
united their armed forces and 
agreed to withdraw them from 
their capitals in the latest swift 
move towards an historic 
merger due this month. 

Officials and diplomats 
have predicted that a united 
Yemen would be declared 
before foe end of May. The 
Sanaa-based weekly 26 Sept¬ 
ember quoted “reliable 
sources” yesterday as saying 
foe declaration would come 
during the last week of May, 
six months ahead of schedule. 

President Saleh of North 
Yemen said on Saturday that 
foe security forces of both 
countries had been dissolved. 
“From now on there is no 
reason for foe existence of the 
state security organ in Aden 
and foe national security or¬ 
gan in Sanaa—both have been 
dissolved within the frame¬ 
work of the united state,” 
Sanaa radio quoted him as 
saying. is our view that the 
capitals should be cleared of 
armed forces which should be 
withdrawn to defined military 
zones... rather than piling up 
weapons in foe capitals.” 

Diplomats here said foe 
announcement cleared one of 
foe main stumbling blocks to 
the merger Colonel Saleh’s 
Government has strong mili¬ 
tary support while South Ye¬ 
men wants a dear separation 
between the state and military. 
“Armies will be moved to 
border areas of foe new state 
and there trill be a larger role 
in the cities for a unified police 
force,” one diplomat said. 

The weekly 26 September 
said Colonel Saleh and Mr Ali 
Salem al-Baidh, the head of 
the ruling South Yemeni 
Socialist Party, would decide 
foe date for a meeting between 
both parliaments at a summit 
in Aden. The parliaments are 
due to ratify a draft constitu¬ 
tion approved in November,. 
in foe last important step 
before foe unity declaration. 

A joint ministerial meeting 
on May 20 will approve the 
rules of the merger process, 
the paper said. Diplomats and 
officials in North Yemen say 
foe merger has been speeded 
up to forestall any attempts to 
undermine foe creation of foe 
new state of 12 million people. 
Saudi Arabia yesterday ex¬ 
pressed renewed support for 
the union and denied a press 
report that it was trying to 
sabotage foe move. 

Initial plans called for the 
state to be announced by 
November 30 after a popular 
vote on foe unity constitution. 
Diplomats say the referendum 
has apparently been scrapped 
and the six-month transition 
period initially envisaged ex¬ 
tended to 2'A years to allow 
time for ministries to merge 
and political parties to form. 
Elections will be held at foe 
end of that period. 

Officiate say Colonel Saleh 
will be named President of foe 
united Yemen and Mr al- 
Baidh Vice-President It was 
not known what would hap¬ 
pen to President Abu Bakr al- 
Attas, the present South 
Yemen leader. (Reuter) 

President Saleh: To head 
a united Yemeni state 
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At Town & Country, we know 
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invest in more space. Or a 
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Madagascar troops 
thwart coup attempt 

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES 

Antananarivo 
REBELS seized the state radio 
station of the Indian Ocean 
republic of Madagascar early 
yesterday, but foe Govern¬ 
ment quickly regained contiol 
after the coup attempt failed 
to secure mass support. 

Security forces stormed the 
radio station and seized 11 
rebels, who were armed with 
automatic rifles, pistols and 
knives, sources said. 

The commando unit in the 
radio station had said it was 
speaking for a previously un¬ 
known Republican Com¬ 
mittee of National Salvation 
and took eight people hostage, 
all radio technicians and other 
employees. Several people 

were injured when security 
forces moved in, filing shots 
in foe air and hurling tear gas 
canisters, the sources said. 

After several hours of 
confusion, foe Government 
said it was in control- Four 
hours after foe rebels seized 
Radio Madagascar, announc¬ 
ing a “republican government 
of public safety”, the radio 
broadcast a communique 
from Lieutenant-Colonel vic¬ 
tor Ramahatra, the Prime 
Minister, saying: “All institut¬ 
ions of the state are in place.” 

The rebels said their action 
was intended to end 15 years 
of dictatorship by President 
Raisiraka and his family. 
(Reuter, AFP) 

An ivory netsuke of a South Sea 
bland drummer, signed Skugctsii, 

18th century. 143 an. high. 

Estimate: 000-15,000 

RISTIE’S 
* ■ 'no 
JL eminent maker Hara Shugetsu (1764-1771) 

was once in die collection of die connoisseur 
H J. Joly. It was illustrated on the cover of his 
authoritative book on netsuke which was 
published in 1915 to raise funds for die Red Cross, 
but subsequently disappeared without trace. 
It recendy surfaced in die collection of the late 
Ron Summerfield, the Cheltenham antiques dealer 
whose enormous collection provided the longest 
auction this century when sold by Christie's last 
autumn. It is included in the sale of Fine Netsuke, 
Into and Pipecases at Christie’s, King Street, 
on Wednesday, 16 May at 7.00 pan., which will 
coincide with die International Netsuke 

Convention at the Park Lane Hotel from 

12 to 19 May. 

For further information on this and other sales 
in the next week please call Christie’s 24-hour 
Auction Information Sendee on (071) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 
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Labour fails 
to convince The Ujout Party is now 

greatly 
..r.ncirc .irepafcence with the 

.S™™1*''® and from the iu« 
for a change of some sort ThatiR 
jjby.it did so well in the local 

■^ecuons.ButhisaIsoc^rto 

fWWSffi 
"Slv 0USJie Tories did .radly they feed much hcm»r 

-^eSdP“bliC 0p™i‘ra »>Sib5 
Nqgtive voting, a feature in an 

flections, is particularly evident at 
^ the moment, and could be de- 
-?^lw5«n.the general election 
comes. If; however, it is now 
P™paHy of benefit to Labour 

^the general election h is likely to 
'Jx of much greater help to the 
- Jones. For the moment preoccu- 
~_~pBed with protest against the 
“Government the voters have been 
^content to draw reassurance from 
\Mr Kmnock’s successes in bring- 

the left to heel, from his ao 
eknowledgement of market forces 
^and his new realism on defence. It 
•may be different when the voters 
turn their minds to thinking in 

*detail about what Labour would 
do in power. 

* It is now 24 years since Labour 
^won a majority through its own 
merit In both 1964 and 1966 the 

“country was won by what was 
presented as a new model of social 
democracy shorn of extremism: 
classless, enterprising, efficient 
and in favour of planning by 
agreement, not compulsion. Lab¬ 
our has never enjoyed a read 
victory since. It was denied a 
proper majority in both elections 
in 1974, and Jim Callaghan's 
government came eventually to 
depend on the Liberal pact Al¬ 
though the public had lost con¬ 
fidence in the Tories, it expressed 
dn ingrained distaste for a Labour 
Tarty that had swung wildly to the 
left (with Mr Kinnock’s approval 
at the time). The question now is 
whether Labour can again win 
.votes in its own right 

<. John Smith is doing his best He 
preaches market forces and re¬ 
cently declared that Labour would 
not connive at devaluation to 
allow for British inflation. Nor, he 
says, would Labour help com¬ 
panies that priced themselves out 
of the market or unions that priced 
workers out of jobs. But these are 
generalities. The question now is 
bow far Labour can address itself 
to the practical concerns which 
will determine the voles it must 
win. Thai will be the test for the 
paper to be published later this 
month which brings up to date last 
year’s policy review. Meet the 
Challenge; Make the Change. 

For example, the new document 
will assert a concern for private 
investment and a wish for partner¬ 
ship with private industry. But 
will it unambiguously allay the 
doubts raised by Bryan Gould last 
year when he revealed that when 
the privatized utilities are taken 

tat into majority public owner- 
there might be no money left 

jWM^leads, after the claims of 
investment and price obligations 
to consumers have been met? 

Mr Kinnock tried to explain this 
away by saying that these 
Shareholders, like any others, 
would have their claim on div¬ 
idends after provision for invest¬ 
ment and training. But since the 
only point of Labour's majority 
public ownership is to give the 
government the last word on 
investment and consumer prices, 
what would “market forces” and 
shareholders’ rights really be 
worth? It is largely in the pri¬ 
vatized utilities that most new 
small investors have put their 
money, and it will take more to 
reassure them than generalities 
and Mr Gould’s transfer from his 
shadow Trade position to En¬ 
vironment 

Again, there are the doubts over 
public spending, taxation, and the 
economy. Mr Smith says that 
although it is right to borrow for 
investment it is not right to 
borrow for Labour’s welfare 
spending. So the money can only 
come from the taxes of people 
earning more than £18,000 a year, 
who include many of the voters 
Labour needs. 

Above all, there is the sour 
egalitarianism which still per¬ 
vades Labour thinking, nationally 
and locally: its humourless 
commitment to more bureaucratic 
waste in a ministry for women, 
more costly, divisive and pointless 
legislation for “equal opportu¬ 
nities and racial equality” (not to 
mention “lesbian and gay rights”) 
and a commitment to have noth¬ 
ing but comprehensive education, 
despite the general recognition of 
the damage done by the applica¬ 
tion of this principle regardless of 
circumstances. A description of 
the nightmare conditions thus 
created in Labour’s egalitarian 
masterwork, Holland Park School, 
was given recently in, of all places. 
The Guardian. 

Labour cannot see that the flight 
by jwrents who can ill afford it to 
the independent sector has largely 
to do not with equipment and 
premises, but with a search for 
standards of teaching, corporate 
behaviour, literacy, numeracy and ! 
languages which so many inner* I 
city state schools no longer pro- ! 
vide. Yet Labour would even | 
abolish the escape route of “opted 
out” schools and assisted places. 

Despite Mr Smith’s efforts, the 
party's devils are not yet cast out 
Labour is still far from under¬ 
standing what it is in its character 
that makes it so intrinsically 
dislikabte to many potential 
supporters. Mrs Thatcher, of 
course, does understand this; 
hence her detailed attack on 
Inborn* policies in her weekend 
speech to the Scottish Tories. It 
will not, however, be what she says 
about Labour, but what Labour 
reveals of itself, that will make up 
the voters' minds. 

So that’s what became of 
Europe’s missing Jews 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
; r I 'he old song tells us to 

I “accentuate the positive, 
■- A eliminate the negative”, 

and a splendid pupil Mr 
* Kenneth Baker has proved. For 
- more than a week, his beaming 

presence has accentuated the 
* positive side of losing 200 local 
* government seats. This was 

followed on Friday by the 
; announcement of the highest 

inflation figures for eight years. 
“We are beading for the 

, clearer, open sea, where the 
wind of public opinion can fill 

C our sails!” chortled Mr Baker, 
wind of another kind filling his 

. own sails. 
„ History is full of bad news. 

Current affairs seems to admit 
Z of none. Perhaps things really 
, have looked up. But my own 

analysis is simpler the Ancients 
just lacked a Mr Baker. 

Take the Exodus. Alter a 
formidable campaign by the 
Almighty, the only press release 

i we have was that put out by His 
own press officer — Moses. 

First, says this version, the 
Lord turned the Nile into blood 
“and the fish that was in the 
river died: and the river stank 
.. then “the frogs came up, 

‘ and covered the land“ following 
_ which “ail the dust of the land 
1 became lice." 

That was just before “there 
came a grievous swarm of flies." 

] Rather later, “all the cattle of 
, Egypt died," then came “boils, 
’ breaking forth with blains upon 
. man ana upon beast ” These 

boils heralded the hail, “and 
' fire, mingled with the hail" 

Next came the locusts Vand 
very grievous were they.’* While 

' Pharoah wavered, "there was a 
thick darkness in all the land of 

’ Egypt three days. ” finally—for 
. good measure — the Lord 
slaughtered all the Egyptian 
first-bom. And off ran the 

; Israelites, through the Red Sea. 
So runs the Authorised Ver¬ 

sion. And we have no other 
version, for Pharoah did not 

.have Kenneth Baker as party 

. chairman. Let us, though, try to 
imagine how Mr Baker would 
have handled this blip in the 
fortunes of Egyptian domestic 
politics. 

Following the drowning of 
the greater part of Pharoah’s 
army, Mr Baker would have 
*gift»n the initiative and called a 

-press conference. 
“I would like to congratulate 

the emergency services for their 
magnificent work.” he would 
have said. “They have been 
hard-pressed of late; and, of 
course, our hearts go out to the 
relatives of the unfortunate 
victims. 

“But it is a feet that defence 
spending needed to be trimmed 
and a reduction in the numbers 
of our armed forces was always 
on the cards. This freak storm — 
for, despite the wilder rumours, 
that is what it was — has simply 
hastened the inevitable. 

“I naturally regret the sharp 
overnight increase, recently, in 
cot-deaths; but suggestions that 
this tragic coincidence has em¬ 
braced all our first-born are 
pure media speculation. Like¬ 
wise, the so-called ‘black-out1 
last week: it is true that we had 
three days of unusually poor 
visibility, but this was probably 
caused by industrial smog aris¬ 
ing from the period of sustained 
economic growth we are un¬ 
doubtedly entering. 

“The locusts were an in¬ 
convenience: let us not try to 
dodge that. But agricultural 
surpluses were a problem. The 
locusts have removed them. 
The hail was also helpful, as was 
the sharper-than-ex petted natu¬ 
ral cull of our livestock, which 
preceded it. I must emphasize, 
there is no possible danger in 
eating meat from the carcasses 
of diseased cattle. 

“I must say, I am fed up with 
people whingeing about boils. 
Personal hygiene is an individ¬ 
ual responsibility, and — while I 
would not go all the way with 
Mrs. Currie in blaming boils, 
flies and lice entirely on bathing 
habits in the North — the health 
service can only do so much. 

“As you know, frogs are an 
endangered species. I am 
pleased to announce that, under 
our new Green policies, there 
has been an increase of almost 
spectacular proportions in the 
population of these valuable 
bio-indicators. 

“Change brings its problems. 
It would be idle to deny that 
recent developments have been 
without inconvenience for 
some of our people. But the 
underlying trend is still strongly 
upwards. I think you will agree, 
gentlemen, that — under the 
inspired leadership of Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Nefertitd — things can only 
go up.” 

Bernard Levin considers the claim 

by historian David Irving that 

Hitler’s gas chambers did not exist Last week, a strange and 
harrowing event took 
place just outside Berlin. 
Representatives of Jewish 

communities from many lands 
had gathered for this year’s World 
Jewish Congress; to hold it in 
Berlin must have been for many a 
fraught and traumatic experience. 
Yet more painful was their pil¬ 
grimage to Wannsee, bard by the 
city; Wannsee was the spot where 
the Final Solution, the extermina¬ 
tion of all Europe’s Jewry, was 
decided. 

May they rest in peace. But 
some people are trying to ensure 
that they will not A year or two 
ago, there was something of a stir 
at the publication in Britain of a 
broadsheet, entitled Holocaust 
News. It was quite well designed 
and laid out; the idea was to make 
people think that it was a news¬ 
paper, but there were no further 
editions. Its theme was mad, stale 
and disgusting: that the slaughter 
of the Jews by the Nazis had never 
happened. True, some had died of 
natural causes, and others were 
shot for sabotaging the German 
war effort, but mass extermination 
was a fiction, put about by the 
Jews themselves. 

The writers of this stuff were a 
group of British Nazis (the very 
phrase sounds lunatic, does it 
not?) who had taken their material 
from a pamphlet called Did Six 
Million Really Did!, which had 
appeared a few years previously, 
written by a British Nazi called 
Venal! and published under a 
pseudonym, Richard Harwood. 
(For Heaven’s sake do not confuse 
him with Ronald Harwood the 
playwright, who is as nice a Jewish 
boy as ever donned a yarmulka.) 

I was urged to denounce these 
ravings, even to initiate legal 
proceedings. I did neither, instead, 
I begged everybody to keep calm, 
saying that these people, however 
foul or deranged, were of no 
consequence, would have no last¬ 
ing effect, and had no hope of 
exterminating anybody or any¬ 
thing except their own fleas. 
Anyway, Holocaust News was 
never heard of again. 

Now, however, a new pestilence 
has made its way into the history 

of Nazi murder, and in this case 
the infection could spread. Mr 
David Irving, the very peculiar 
historian (some of his books can 
be, at least in part, taken seri¬ 
ously), has joined the Holocaust 
Atews/Richartl Harwood camp, 
and declared that, indeed, there 
were no gas chambers. 

As befits a man of rather more 
intelligence and sophistication 
than the riff-raff of the earlier 
publications, Irving does not sim¬ 
ply declare that no Jews were 
killed by the Nazis; indeed, he 
boldly admits that some were 
shot, some starved, some killed in 
air raids (well, that was the wicked 
Churchill's doing, of course), 
some died in epidemics (including 
Anne Frank), and some froze to 
death. But there were no gas- 
chambers at Auschwitz or Treb- 
Iinka or anywhere else, no mass 
killing, no Holocaust. Shucks. 

It is necessary, I think, to go 
back a little in the somewhat 
controversial life of Mr Irving. He 
first came to general notice in 
1970, when he traduced a Second 
World War naval hero. Captain 
John Broome, was sued for libel, 
and ordered to pay £40,000 in 
damages, £2S,000 being punitive 
damages for the outrageousness of 
his charges. (Last week I was 
criticizing massive libel damages; 
I must say that in this case the 
figures were fully justified.) 
Shortly afterwards, he sued for 
libel an author who had castigated 
him very strongly, only to throw 
in his hand and run away from the 
proceedings on the day before he 
was due in court, after three years 
of procrastinating. 

Irving is next found in 1977. 
writing a sympathetic biography 
of Hitler—again, it was not simply 
eulogistic, and indeed he was 
willing to admit that Hitler was a 
trifle anti-Semitic (very open and 
refreshing of you, sir) and that the 
SS was his creation. Ah, but Hitler 
had nothing to do with the final 
Solution, indeed did not know 
about it until late in the war. He 
did, Irving agrees, know about the 
extermination of physically and 
mentally handicapped people, but 
the dear, tender-hearted fellow 
stopped all that Summing up, 

Irving said that if Hitler were put 
alongside Roosevelt. Truman and 
Churchill, he would be hard put to 
it to say which of them was the 
most callous. 

From then on. Irving’s admira¬ 
tion for Hitler has steadily grown, 
along with his denigration of 
Churchill, Hitler’s most obvious 
opponent; at one point, he came 
up with the charge that Churchill 
had fiddled his income tax, and at 
another he asserted that he was an 
alcoholic and, for good measure, a 
coward. After that, Irving grad¬ 
ually began to slither away from 
his earlier criticisms of Hitler. 

After a time, however, he 
realized — he is, after all, quite an 
intelligent man—that there was an 
insuperable obstacle in the way of 

his campaign to instal Hitler on a 
marble column, flanked not by a 
mere Three Graces but a dozen or 
more. If Hitler did not order the 
Holocaust, and found out about it 
only much later, why did he do 
nothing to stop the exterminations 
— as Irving says he did in the case 
of the handicapped? The answer, 
in Irving’s logic, is that there could 
never have been any extermina¬ 
tions. Whence his conversion to 
the Holocaust News belief. 

As anyone who has followed me 
this for will guess, Mr Irving, 
though he has now thrown in his 
lot with company he earlier 
avoided, has not lost all his 
subtlety. Although he insists that 
the gas chambers were imaginary, 
he agrees, the open-minded fellow. 

thaiWirfaetaAusrtwta* 
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74.000, though of 
what reduced number halfdjeaor 
natural causes. Nor to hjj gone 

back on his 
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Holocaust, and he had said so.. 
Now that he knows that there was 
no Holocaust anyway, he mustgo 
further full rehabilitation is essen¬ 
tial. and he tells us that he has 
“deleted every reference to fac¬ 
tories of death’ from the revised 
edition of my Hitler biography". Yet there is still one 

barrier in his path, ana 
again the careful his¬ 
torian must deal with it. 

He does not deny that in Germany 
and those countries which were to 
fell to the Nazis, there were 
millions more Jews than there 
were after the war. If the exter¬ 
minations were mythical, what 
happened to those millions? 
Pause and see whether you can 
think up an ingenious answer, 
however mad, to that question; he 
had to, after alL 

Give up? The Jews were 
“whisked into new homes, lives 
and identities in the Middle East 
[scilicet Israel), leaving their old, 
discarded identities behind as 
‘missing persons’.” Here the ci- 
devant Abraham Cohen has be¬ 
come Isaac Goldberg, there the 
former Isaac Goldberg will answer 
to no name but Abraham Co ben; 
now a Stein becomes a Stem, and 
a Stem a Stein; anon Levy 
transmogrifies into Dreifus and in 
the twinkling of an eye Dreifus is 
Levy to the life. (“Did King 
Solomon call himself Saunders? 
Did Moses and Aaron call them¬ 
selves Moss Bros?”) 

You may think I should have 
dismissed Irving's lunacies as I 
did Holocaust News and the mad 
old crone I met in Selfridges’ food- 
store the other day, keening about 
the wickedness and ubiquity of the 
Jews to a quivering assistant 
whom she had pinned against the 
spring onions. You may be right. 
But when truly evil nonsense 
comes in the respectable garb of a 
historian, it is surely necessary to 
reveal him for what he is: a man 
for whom Hiller is something of a 
hero and almost everything of an 
innocent, and for whom Ausch¬ 
witz is a Jewish deception. 

David Taylor on Kenneth Clarke’s dilemma as he seeks to establish priorities 

Delicate surgery of hospital funding 
Even if Kenneth Clarke suc¬ 

ceeds in extracting extra 
money from the Treasury 

for his health service reforms, he 
will still free tough decisions over 
where to concentrate NHS funds. 

The dilemma was starkly illus¬ 
trated last Friday. That morning 
The Times published an eloquent 
letter from a surgeon, Richard 
Notley, describing how the closure 
of the urology ward at the Royal 
Surrey County Hospital, in the 
Tory heartland, could destroy the 
specialist service he and his team 
have built up over the past 20 
years. At the same time the 
Government announced to the 
Scottish Conservative conference 
that Scotland was to receive a new 
£20 million heart transplant unit 

The logic of Mr Clarke's 
reforms, which are currently going 
through Parliament, is to devolve 
as much money and responsibility 
as possible to purchasers at district 
level, or below, from where Mr 
Notley, and other district special¬ 
ists look for their funding. 

But there are also powerful 
arguments for supporting national 
and regional centres of excellence 

for high-cost, low-volume treat¬ 
ments like heart transplants, or 
neurosurgery. The money for 
these centres is taken, or 
“topsliced”, from the total avail¬ 
able before it is distributed among 
the districts, so reducing what is 
available at local level. Mr Clarke 
is unlikely to be able to please 
everyone. 

Mr NotJey’s district. South 
West Surrey, was in the past 
relatively privileged in terms of 
health funding, but is now dearly 
under significant financial pres¬ 
sure. Last year, for instance, the 
increase in its cash budget was 
only about 4 per cent Similarly 
this year the increase in its total 
resources will be well below the 
rate of inflation. 

This pressure stems in part from 
the deliberate shift in the balance 
of NHS resources in favour of 
other, previously less advantaged 
areas of England. To a degree, 
also, the district’s problems reflect 
the cost of success achieved by 
individuals like Mr Notley in the 
traditional NHS system. 

If surgeons or physicians based 
in NHS hospitals attract patients 

from other NHS districts, the 
receiving area has had to pay some 
of their costs. Unlike the situation 
in a private hospital, where nor¬ 
mally more work brings more 
resources, excellence in the NHS 
has in the past tended to bring 
with it the threat of local cuts. 

A key objective for the Working 
For Patients reforms currently 
being introduced by the Govern¬ 
ment is that drawing in more 
patients from other parts of the 
NHS, should enable districts to 
increase their budgets rather than 
to exhaust them. This will help to 
ensure that units like that run by 
Mr Notley (which for the moment 
is continuing its work with 15 beds 
in another part of the Royal 
Surrey, rather than the 24 beds it 
had in the dosed specialist ward) 
will not end up as losers. But like 
all other radical treatments, even 
this part of the Government’s plan 
for a better NHS has its risks and 
potential complications. 

First, it will work only if there is 
enough money in the NHS to 
allow the internal market to 
fii notion appropriately. Roger 
Freeman, who moved from the 

Department of Health to Trans¬ 
port just a week ago, has acknowl¬ 
edged that this year overall NHS 
cash growth may barely equal that 
required by inflation alone. Mr 
Clarke’s reported demands to the 
Treasury for £3 billion extra 
would amount to little more than 
10 per cent of the 1990 health 
budget. 

And second, within the service, 
health authorities must play their 
new purchasing role with adequate 
objectivity. If instead of buying 
the best available in the NHS 
internal market they merely buy 
what is cheapest locally, some 
NHS specialist services could be 
exposed to new threats. That is 
unlikely to apply to units such as 
MrNotley’s, which treat relatively 
common conditions and diseases. 
Bui in the high-cost, low-volume 
fields, the danger is considerable. 

The Department of Health is 
now feeing difficult decisions 
about where to devolve more 
resources for district-level pur¬ 
chases once the new system is in 
place, and where to make firm 
provisions for protecting vulner¬ 
able centres of excellence through 

continuing the practice of “top- 
slicing”. But consultants in units 
with regional responsibilities in 
specialities such as cystic fibrosis 
or radiology fear that future 
developments might undermine 
their existing centres. 

Committed individuals like 
Richard Notley are dearly right to 
fight for adequate funding for the 
services they know their patients 
need. We should all be grateful to 
him, and those like him. But some 
sympathy should also be reserved 
for those whose less popular 
“surgical” task is to manage the 
financial aspects of health care 
and to divide limited resources 
between many deserving ends. 

Nearly every public opinion 
survey finds in favour of more 
spending on the health service. 
But we have to accept that more 
cash, whether at national and 
regional, or local district level, 
requires other choices — for 
example, fewer BMWs, and fewer 
roads to run them on. 

The author is Fellow in Health 
Policy Analysis at the Kings'Fund 
Institute. 

Tightening the 
purse strings As Cabinet ministers line up 

to press John Major for an 
extra £15 billion in public 

expenditure next year. Labour's 
spending plans — or at least those 
it will disclose — are beginning to 
seem modest by comparison. 
Kenneth Clarke reportedly wants 
an extra £3 billion to buy off 
public anxiety about the NHS 
before the next election. Yet when 
Robin Cook, the shadow health 
secretary, last month publicly 
raised the prospect of increased 
expenditure on the NHS under a 
Labour government, be was dis¬ 
creetly warned by the Labour 
leadership to avoid any pledges to 
specific expenditure which Con¬ 
servative Central Office could 
cost. Both Cook and John Smith, 
the shadow chancellor, deny any 
row, but any potential Labour 
minister who makes detailed 
spending commitments is putting 
himself on a collision course with 
Smith and Margaret Beckett, the 
shadow first secretary to the 
Treasury. Their parsimonious ap¬ 
proach almost makes Major look 
like a spendthrift. 

A senior Labour source says: 
“Smith and Beckett are presiding 
over Labour’s own Star Qiamber. 
They sit at one end of a big table in 
a small room and the shadow 
minister sits at the other end 
pleading his case. They are rig¬ 
orous and relentless.” The caution 
is understandable, given Labour’s 
expensive promises in the past, 
which the Tories seized upon with 
the claim that they could be paid 
for only by huge tax increases. 
Labour’s much vaunted policy 

review, published last year, was 
carefully filleted by Gordon 
Brown to remove any specific 
spending commitments. A similar 
approach has been adopted for 
Labour's new policy document, to 
be published next week, which will 
form the basis of its election 
manifesto. 

Tory Central Office concedes 
privately that the exercise has 
worked: it has still not managed to 
put a figure on Labour's plans, 
though a team of City economists 
reckons they will cost £18 billion. 
But even that does not measure up 
to the £15 billion increase in 1991 
spending programmes which min¬ 
isters are now said to be seeking- 
on top of the £12.3 billion already 
approved. Central Office is re¬ 
duced to saying of the Labour 
programme: “It will all end in 
tears.” 

Atom bombe The Royal Society is not the 
place one would expect to 
find a cookery demonstra¬ 

tion, but its ratified intellectual 
atmosphere was disturbed last 
week by the culinary aromas 
created by Nicholas Kurti, Profes¬ 
sor Emeritus of Physics at Oxford. 
The Romanian-born professor, 
who is 81, lists his recreations in 
Who's Who as “cooking, enjoying 
its results and j udiciously applying 
physics to the noble art of cook¬ 
ery”. Combining his two great 
loves, be showed the audience of 
scientists and food industry exec¬ 
utives how to produce a soft- 
boiled egg free of any risk of 
salmonella — by immersing it in 
water at 62° for 20 minutes. Then 
he provided a logic-defying Baked 
Alaska with hot jam in the centre 
of an iced nffpngue. He also 

though Mrs Thatcher nominated 
only five new Labour peers to the 
Tories’ nine, the Government lost 
those two votes simply because 
the Opposition was quicker off the 
mark in getting its newly ennobled 
into the Chamber. Labour now 
fears that next time Mrs Thatcher 
will be tempted to stack the odds 
even more in Toiy favour. 

DIARY Whistle-stop 

exposed as charlatans those res¬ 
taurateurs who offer fresh pine¬ 
apple sorbet. The fruit’s “unique 
chemical structure” rendered such 
a concoction impossible — and he 
proved it with the aid of complex 
chemical formulae. But, it seems, 
the demonstration was a one-off, 
and the Royal Society has no plans 
to confer honorary membership 
on TV cooks Keith Floyd or 
Fanny Craddock or on our own 
estimable Frances Bissell. 

Jnst like Mafeking Government whips in the 
House of Lords will be 
greatly relieved tomorrow 

when the first of the nine recently 
announced Tory life peers is 
introduced. Two new Labour 
peers. Lords Clinton-Davis and 
Lord Morris of Castle Morris, 
were introduced on separate days 
last week, and within hours each 
found himself tipping the balance 
as the Government lost two 
separate amendments to the 
Community Care Bill by a single 
vote. To make matters worse, on 
the second occasion on Thursday, 
one of the Tory absentees was 
none other than Lord Denham, 
the Government chief whip. Al* 

Not even the Vatican is 
immune from the World 
Cup fever now sweeping 

Italy. The Pope, perhaps intrigued 
by Diego Maradonna's attribution 
of the controversial goal that put 
England out of the last World Cup 
to “the hand of God”, has asked 
for a ticket for the final in Rome's 
Olympic Stadium in July. Al¬ 
though his presence has not been 

Rre you sure hes a a 
Supporter? 

<kt 

confirmed, the Vatican is certainly 
taking the World Cup seriously. 
There will be a “special event” for 
fans and players in the Rome 
basilica, where paintings of the 
life of Christ will be on show. 
Clergy in the 12 cities where 
matches jre to be slaved will 

arrange guided tours of churches 
and masses in various languages 
(they may also do a brisk trade in 
hooligan confessions), and an 
ecumenical service will be held in 
Sicily for the predominantly Mus¬ 
lim Egyptian team. But the Vati¬ 
can refuses to be drawn on two 
questions: given that his native 
Poland failed to reach the finals, 
who will the Pope be supporting, 
and on whose side will “the hand 
of God” be this time? 

• Is this not just a liule provoc¬ 
ative, Marianne Wiggins, other¬ 
wise known as Mrs Salman 
Rushdie, has given her new collec¬ 
tion of short stories the unlikely 
title Learning Urdu - Urdu being 
the native tongue of 90 million 
Mushnis. Like any return to 
nonpaiuytn her husband 's life, the 
book has been delayed. 

Cashing in The demise of apartheid in 
houth Africa is reflected in a 

R,n d®0151011 by the Reserve 
Bank to remove the unfashionably 
r P01*™1 of Jan van 
vn^k’Jfade[of lhe Bn* Dutch 
settlers at the Cape, from 
taknoies and replace it with an 
assortment of wildlife. Carefully 
*™d,.n8 an?. Terence to the 

PO t‘Cal landscape, it 
says the move will prevent 
counterfeiting and me?t foe 
requirements of soEcaJrf 
sorting machines. The anp 
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DEVOLVE AND RULE 
Not since the palmy days of 1955 has the 
Conservative and Unionist Party achieved 
more than 50 per cent of the Scottish popular 
vote. Today, with only 10 out of 72 Scottish 
seats at Westminster, the strain on the 
authority and credibility of the Tories is 
severe. It is increasingly difficult for the party 
to sustain the concept of government by 
consent other than by appeals to the concept of 
Union. The Scottish electorate continues to 
return a rising number of Labour and Liberal 
Democrat candidates, and to think nationalist 
thoughts. 

Mrs Thatcher, who is by way of being an 
English nationalist, travels north several times 
a year to give her personal attention to this 
tiresome state of affairs. She had a busy time 
on Saturday, sailing down the Clyde in a 
nuclear submarine and dining in Edinburgh 
Castle with the Scottish Rugby Union. “A 
woman's work is never done,” she confided to 
the Tory faithful in conference in Aberdeen. 
She also told them that the Opposition was 
trying to breathe new lift into the “corpse of 
socialism", which virtually every country in 
Europe was burying “full fathom five". 

Yet certain other countries in Europe are 
breathing life into a perhaps more potent -ism 
which she did not mention: small country 
nationalism. If the unthinkable is now being 
thought in Lithuania, similar mental processes 
are at work in the land of Calvin and oatcakes, 
the Thatcher family attachment to Gleneagles 
and Glenlivet notwithstanding. The Conser¬ 
vative Party asserts with justice that it is the 
party which offers people more say in the 
running of their own affairs. This sits oddly 
with its recent treatment of Scotland, both over 
devolution generally and in the imposition on 
that country of the poll tax as a somewhat 
bizarre political experiment. 

The Tories last flirted seriously with some 
form of Scots devolution in the late seventies. 
Mrs Thatcher herself, a year into her 
leadership, assured a meeting of prospective 
candidates at the Perth conference in 1977 that 
“there will definitely be a Scottish Assembly”. 
The 1979 manifesto merely pledged “dis¬ 
cussions'* on a future Scots government, a 
pledge that remains unfulfilled. 

The Conservatives were quick to see that the 
assembly proposals, then also being hawked by 
a Labour government desperate for minority 

party votes, would burden Scotland with an 
additional layer of bureaucracy and might 
potentially threaten the Union. Since four out 
of five Scots vote for parties that support the 
Union, the Tories reverted to the view that the 
only sensible posture was to endorse the status 
quo. This view has the support of much of the 
business community. The chief executive of 
the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce told the 
Aberdeen conference that a devolved Scottish 
assembly with tax-raising powers would make 
Scotland the most heavily taxed part of the 
United Kingdom. 

This, however, no longer meets the bill of 
Scots voters deeply sceptical of the deeds of 
Westminster even where they stop short of full 
devolution, let alone independence: a scep¬ 
ticism believed to be shared by Mix Thatcher’s 
able secretary of state, Mr Malcolm Rifldnd. If 
the tide of public opinion is to be turned. 
Conservative politicians must shed their 
intellectual lethargy and come up with some 
new ideas, or a more sympathetic approach to 
some old ones. 

A starting point could be the oldest of them 
all, to establish the parliamentary Scottish 
Grand Committee in Edinburgh, with the 
Secretary of State answerable to them. There 
are many problems in this, notable that of a 
cabinet minister having to answer in Scotland 
to an overwhelmingly hostile political audi¬ 
ence. But that might be no bad thing-’ as many 
a colonial administrator has known to his pain 
but possible benefit. The committee could at 
least debate, on Scottish soil, a range of 
functions either delegated or feasible to 
delegate to St Andrew's House, including the 
legal system, education, transport and most of I 
local government. Such a committee could 
even be given discretion over the Scottish 
budget within overall Treasury cash limits. 

Above all, the Grand Committee could turn 
its mind to the simplification of the structure 
of local government introduced in Scotland in 
1973. The substitution of a system of one-tier, 
all-purpose councils would slim bureaucracy 
and increase local accountability. The Govern¬ 
ment could also win political points north of 
the border by permitting the Scots once again 
to take the lead in the reform oflocal finance — 
as they were compelled to do in 1989. When it 
comes to “rethinidng the poll tax”, Scots MPs 
of all parties might start the process 

PRESIDENT COLLOR’S CRUSADE 
President Collor de Mello’s decision to cut 
Brazil's overblown civil service by more than a 
quarter within one month, abolishing around 
360,000jobs, is as audacious as the assault on 
hyper-inflation he launched on taking office in 
March. Nowhere in the .world, certainly 
nowhere in Europe, has 20th-century bureau¬ 
cratic centralism found so determined an 
opponent. 

The Cabinet meeting at which he delivered 
the ultimatum to his ministers, and also 
committed his Government to privatize one 
state enterprise a month fix)in July, was 
conducted under the gaze of television 
cameras. President Conor’s strategy for taking 
the Brazilian economy by storm has relied on 
popular support to overcome the resistance of 
congressmen and bureaucrats. 

Cutting the state payroll is essential if 
President Collor is to come near his target of 
reducing public spending by £12 billion this 
year. Unless he does, his victory over inflation, 
which has been reduced to near-zero from 
4,854 per cent, will be short-lived. The head of 
Brazil's central bank contends that while 
inflation has been knocked down, the referee 
has only counted to three. 

Critics say that the merger of ministries and 
closure of agencies will paralyse the federal 
administration just when it is charged with 
implementing the most radical economic 
shake-up in Brazil's history. That would cany 
more weight if it were not that thousands of 
Brazil's 1.6 million “maharajahs”, as the civil 
service elite is called, owe their jobs to political 
patronage and are notoriously under¬ 

employed. . 
Those guaranteed job security under the 

1988 constitution will not be sacked, but will 
be put “in reserve", on reduced pay. Since 
most civil service perks, such as cars and free 

houses, are already being withdrawn, Senhor 
Collor hopes the recipients will feel the draught 
and head for the private sector. But the private 
sector has been savagely disrupted by the 
President’s game of Russian roulette with the 
Brazilian monetary system. His crusade 
against Inflation began with an 18-month 
freeze on some £70 billion in individual and 
company savings and deposits; new taxes 
(including a wealth tax); dramatic reductions 
in government subsidies and liberalization of 
imports. 

These measures have been immensely 
successful so far, but monetary stability has 
been purchased at the cost of a sharp recession. 
Industrial production fell by a quarter in 
March alone, and the automobile, steel and 
capital goods industries are operating at a 
fraction of capacity. Hundreds of thousands of 
workers in the construction industry have been 
laid off and, ominously for the President's 
standing with the “shirtless and barefooted”, 
foe informal economy is also hard-hit. 

The Government now faces the delicate task 
of averting long-term recession without reignit- 
ing inflation or recreating foe corrupt cartel 
relationship between government and business 
which President Collor has staked his reput¬ 
ation on breaking. The civil service cuts, and 
foe privatization of Brazil’s feather-bedded 
stale enterprises, will need to be as drastic as 
promised to provide foe revenue to inject into 
productive enterprise. 

Brazil's foreign creditors were told this 
month to wait for their money. They have 
every interest in being patient Brazil, with half 
South America's population and long 
described as a country with a great tomorrow, 
might be on foe brink of realizing its potential 
as foe power house of a continent 

CELEBRITY GAMBIT 
® drumming fingers of President 
acbov, as he was hooted off Lenin’s 
ioleum on May Day, suggest that an 
ized anti-communist opposition might 
be a serious matter. If giasnost means 
ling, foe Soviet public will soon learn that 
if its darlings, foe world chess champion, 
&ry Kasparov, has given his blessing to a 
political party, foe Radical Democrats, 
rated to ending the communist 

Britain, second only to foe Soviet Union 
Kasparov’s game, people would scoff at a 
which made much of an endorsement by 
js champion. Chess masters are at best 
is unworldly, at worst as monomaniacs, 
ares how Mr Nigel Short or Mr Jonathan 
nan cast their votes? 
Gorbachov, however, knows that foe 

ans were crack chess-players long before 
evolution. “And I suppose foe ringleader 
L Herr Bronslein from the chess room, 
ed foe head waiter at foe Cafe Central in 
a in November 1917. It was. Noi only 
tv but Lenin and Stalin too revered the 

Chess masters flourished under their 
iage - but only when they avoided 

Kasnarovs intervention was couched in 

icompromising style which (along wth 
good looks and membership of foe 

iw fast set) has helped to make him not 
v a chess genius, but a celebrity. He is 
L to have old his fonner gbost-wnter. 
Midd Trelford, that Mr Gorbachov is 
SratoAifc and will always say that way 
Wfcbtini talk- Were Mr Kaparov not 
r his most valuable ambassadors to the 
^ Gorbachov would make him nte his 

state still controls the lives 

Sportsmen in countless insidious ways. 

What are the Soviet Union’s millions of 
chess-players to make of it all? Brought up to 
believe in a “Soviet school of chess”, they 
came to regard the royal game as virtually 
Soviet property. Since foe rise of Mr Kasparov, 
however, a question mark has hung over this 
last, fragile realm of Soviet supremacy. Would 
foe world champion follow foe path of 
emigration chosen by so many Soviet artists 
and, indeed, chess masters? 

If Mr Kasparov does indeed intend to take 
an active part in Soviet politics, foe answer 
would seem to be no. But this raises another 
question. Does he hope to become a keeper of 
foe nation’s conscience, of foe improbable 
kind that totalitarian systems seem to cast up 
in their death agonies? In foe West celebrities 
do sometimes enjoy political careers: President 
Reagan and Miss Glenda Jackson hail from 
screen and stage. Senator Bill Bradley and Mr 
Bob Hawke from sport, Herr Carl Friedrich 
von Weizsacker from nuclear physics. But 
there seems to be no vacancy in the older 
democracies for the role which the late Andrei 
Sakharov created for himself in the Soviet 
Union, or Mr Vaclav Havel now has in 
Czechoslovakia. 

Just as Sakharov sacrificed both the privi¬ 
leges of an academician and a brilliant career as 
a physicist for foe sake of his beliefs; just as Mr 
Havel saw none of his plays performed for two 
decades and has now ascended another kind of 
stage altogether, so Mr Kasparov must know 
that his political ambitions put at risk his pre¬ 
eminence in foe empyrean of foe 64 squares. 
Unless he is prepared for defeats, both in 
politics and at foe board, his brave words will 
be in vain. As an Armenian and a Jew, Mr 
Kasparov can have few illusions. But he is, an 
asset the Soviet onoosttion. !f8 

Employee vetting by police records 
From Mr Bill Hebenton 
Sir, Your report (May 8) on foe 
growth of pre-employment vetting 
by police records is to be wel¬ 
comed. However, as a local gov¬ 
ernment research and policy 
officer with some experience in 
this area, I fed that the comments 
of Miss Kate Main of the Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils' edu¬ 
cation department, as quoted in 
your report, provide your readers 
with a false sense of reassurance. 

At present, there is no agreed 
guidance at local authority level 
on bow selection panels and 
others should assess the “rele¬ 
vance" or otherwise of someone’s 
criminal background. Therefore, it 
is perfectly possible for a person 
with a particular criminal record 
to be refused a post in one 
authority and to be offered an 
almost identical post with a 
neighbouring authority. 

Similariy, there is no agreed 
local authority-level training 
available to officers having to 
make these difficult decisions. 
Some authorities have invested 
considerable time and effort into 
integrating matters raised by the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 
(1974) and reasons for the various 
exemptions into their recruitment 
and selection procedures. Others 
offer no training whatsoever. In 
addition, there is no agreed ap¬ 
peals procedure for those refused 
employment based on police 
record checks. 

Given that the Home Office 
informs us that around 10 percent 
of the population has some form 
of criminal record and that soon 
there may not be many jobs left in 
the economy which are not 
covered by vetting arrangements, 
it is of great importance that 
practical concerns are fully and 
openly addressed. Equally, there 
needs to be a recognition of the 
dangers inherent in the murky 

moral arena in which vetting now 
assumes pride of place. 
Yours sincerely, 
BOX HEBENTON, 
660 Raddiffe Road, 
Darcy Lever, 
Bolton, Lancashire. 

From Mr Terry Thomas 
Sir, Your report, "Huge growth in 
vesting by police records”, throws 
a welcome light on a murky 
system. The Commons Home 
Affairs Committee report on the 
sutgect in April triggered the 
debate, and asked three main 
questions; to whom should the 
records be available? What 
information should be disclosed? 
And how can we be sure informa¬ 
tion relates to the light person? 

The committee has, however, 
missed an equally significant 
fourth question. How do you use 
information disclosed to make a 
proper vetting decision? In other 
words how do you make sense of 
past behaviour to uy to judge 
future behaviour? How do you 
account for concepts of rehabilita¬ 
tion, or the relevance of old 
offences? How do you account for 
the passage of time, over many 
years in some cases? 

The Home Affairs Committee 
may say these are not their 
questions to answer. In which case 
whose questions are they? And is 
anyone asking them? Are person¬ 
nel managers or others involved 
with selection taking any more 
than a common-sense approach 
that just follows a prejudicial rule 
of thumb? If they are not, then a 
reported million checks a year 
with no indicators of effectiveness 
are not much more than an act of 
frith. 
Yours faithftilly, 
TERRY THOMAS, 
Leeds Polytechnic, 
Department of Social Studies, 
Calverley Street, 
Leeds, west Yorkshire. 

Abortion limit 
From Mr David Martin, MF for 
Portsmouth South (Conservative) 

Sir, Nigel Cameron, Editor of 
Ethics and Medicine (May 2), 
described the vote in the House of 
Commons abandoning any upper 
time limit under the 1929 Infant 
Life Preservation Act as pro¬ 
foundly disturbing mid largely 
unintended. He believes it should 
not be allowed to stand. 

Many people do not realise that 
the 1929 Act never applied to 
Scotland, where the only feg- 
islative basis is the 1967 Abortion 
Art whichcontains no time limits. 
There do not seem to have been 
any developments along the lines 
feared by DrCsmeron. 

Now the law will be the same for 
all, 1 have no doubt the same high 
standards of the medical pro¬ 
fession and ethics will apply 
throughout England and Wales as 
in Scotland for the last 23 years. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MARTIN, 
House of Commons. 

Museum cuts 
From Professor D. T. Donovan 

Sir, The Natural History Muse¬ 
um’s new corporate plan is wholly 
illogical. What the trustees and 
management do not seem to realise 
is that the very business of 
curating its collections and prop¬ 
erly identifying and cataloguing 
them is the major skill in which 
the museum is unrivalled, and is 
the only 14 marketable expertise” 
which foe museum can offer. 

This sometimes (but not al¬ 
ways)-unexciting “routine" work 
is the bedrock of all research in 
biology. Although the staff have a 
wide range of ancillary skills, the 
museum cannot transform itself 
overnight into a consultancy on 
ecology or some other temporarily 
fashionable field. Its existing skills 
are the only ones that it can 
legitimately offer. It should cher¬ 
ish them carefully during the 
present difficult times. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. T. DONOVAN, 
52 Willow Road, NW3. 

Wannsee ceremony 
From Mr Michael May 
Sir, We are both astonished and 
insulted at the suggestion made in 
your dispatch from West Berlin 
that Elie Wiese!, who penned the 
moving words for the Woiid 
Jewish Congress ceremony at the 
Wannsee villa, had absented him¬ 
self for political reasons (early 
editions, May 9). 

What the report suggests is a 
harmful distortion in view of Mr 
WieseTs long and dose relation¬ 
ship with the WJC Indeed, Mr 
Wiese! specifically drafted the 
poignant tribute read by WJC 
delegates at the moving ceremony 

President Havel’s play 
From the Chairman of 
Westminster Productions Ltd. 
Sir, Your Diarist (May 3) sug¬ 
gested that the Westminster’s 
production of the Havel play. 
Temptation, made it out to be an 
attack on the present Govern¬ 
ment We are being bombarded 
with letters asking, is this a 
political play attacking the present 
Government? 

The answer is definitely not It 
is a play in which Havel deals in a 
very dramatic and a very humor¬ 
ous way with the perils of com- 

The Lennon tribute 
From Mr Dave Edmunds 
Sir, I feel I mutt comment on 
Michael Gray's cynical review 
(May 7) of the John Lennon 
tribute. The prime motivation of 
everybody involved in the event 
was to pay tribute to, and help 
preserve the name and music of 
John Lennon, and to generate 
funds for the Spirit Foundation, 
which he and Yoko had estab¬ 
lished two years before his death. 

The money from the concert, 
together with world-wide tide- 
vision sales, mil be used for 
environmental projects and to set 
up a John Lennon scholarship. 
The money from the UK will be 
administered by Liverpool Uni¬ 
versity. 

Michael Gray attacked the 
integrity of the charity, the fund¬ 
raisers, the musicians, the city and 
the people of Liverpool; the talent 
and sincerity of ibe artists, and, ii 
seems, anything else that moved. 
In my view he reinforces the 
negative attitude and the bewild¬ 
ering desire of the British to put 
themselves down. 

As 1 stood with the other artistes 
on stage at the end of the evening, 
the 70-piece orchestra playing 
behind us, and the 20,000 Liv¬ 
erpudlians all singing “Imagine" 
in front, I can proudly say I have 
never been more fefoved in my 

at the explicit request of WJC 
President Edgar M. Bronfman. 

Mr Wiesd had made it clear, in 
news accounts which appeared 
one week earlier, that he was 
unable to attend because of prior 
scheduling commitments, and 
that he was demonstrating his 
solidarity with the World Jewish 
Congress in composing the power¬ 
ful lines to be read on (he occasion 
of the May 8 commemoration. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MAY 
(Director, UK OfficeX 
World Jewish Congress, 
II Hertford Street, Wl. 
May 10. 

promise with evil It has been set 
in London because Havel's con¬ 
cern has been equally for the 
dangers of compromise in the 
West as under dictatorship. 

It is also a disservice to Presi¬ 
dent Havel to suggest that he may 
be embarrassed when he comes io 
London. 
Yours sincerely, 
HUGH S. WILLIAMS 
(Producer, Temptation), 
Chairman, 
Westminster Productions Ltd., 
Westminster Theatre, 
Palace Street, SW1. 
May 21. 

life. When the concert is shown 
around the world on the next 
anniversary of John's birth, it will 
become apparent how unnecessar¬ 
ily vicious this “review” was. 
Anyone who saw the broadcast 
will already know, it was not a 
“musical disaster". 

The world does not need Mr 
Gray to tell it what John Lennon 
would or would not have liked. 

Shame on him. 
Yours etc., 
DAVE EDMUNDS (Musical 
Director, “The Lennon Tribute”), 
Polar Union, 
119-121 FtestonRoafoWU. 
May 9. 

From Mr Alan G. Carr 
Sir, Michael's Gray's article on the 
John Lennon concert, which I 
attended, appeared to seek to 
cause the maximum insult pos¬ 
sible to anyone involved in the 
event (not to mention the entire 
population of the city of 
Liverpool). 

It has to be conceded that the 
absence of Miss Minogue's iso¬ 
metric routines would not have 
been greatly lamented. True, the 
choice of “I am the Walrus" for 
the Liverpool Philharmonic was 
an appalling error. Even Lou 
Reed, one of few people who 
might claim to have eclipsed even 
Lennon as an influence oripfock 

Stepping up the ‘poverty trickle’ 
From Mr Danny Levine 
Sir, Your second leader of May 8 
(“The poverty trickle") helps to 
focus attention on the fact that the 
poorest have not shared — rel¬ 
atively or absolutely — in the 
prosperity of the majority of this 
country’s citizens over the last few 
years. That comes as no surprise 
to those of us who provide 
services all year round to people in 
acute need. 

The problem, however, goes 
deeper than your leader suggests. 
The “trickle-down" theory is not 
proven domestically or inter¬ 
nationally. The Government have 
been told that fact but have chosen 
not to listen. Instead, (hose 
campaigning against poverty are 
dismissed as “the shrill voice of 
vested interests”. 

Nor are some other Govern¬ 
ment measures helping. The move 
to housing benefit — away from 
board and lodging payments — to 
cover housing costs, instituted last 
year, is actually creating more 
hardship. Why? Because unlike 
board and lodging rates, housing 
benefit does not cover all housing 
costs; thus people have to find the 
cost of heating and lighting from 
income support. 

Dependent on age that means 
15-20 per cent or more of their 
disposable income. By contrast, 
my own costs for beat and light are 
just 5.5 per cent of my disposable 
income. Again, these frets were 
known before the measures were 
introduced, but the principle of 
switching people with special 
needs to housing benefit was 
judged more important than the 
negative consequences. Nor did 
the usual “winners and losers” 
argument apply, because in that 
case everybody was a loser. 

“Targeting” those in greatest 
need is in danger of being repre¬ 
sented as the way of dealing with 
the problem; but beware that it 
does not become another “trickle- 
down” myth. Targeting without 
agreement across a range of opin¬ 
ion is just a party political tooL It 
is not an absolute measure of need 
between competing demands. 
Yours faithfully, 
DANNY LEVINE (Director), 
North West London Housing 
Association Ltd, 
3rd Floor, 
293-299 Kentish Town Road, NWS. 
May 9. 

From Mrs Hermione Parker 
Sir, Those “in the know" have 
long been aware that the Govern¬ 
ment's figures on living standards 
over-estimate the gains made 
since 1979 by poor families receiv¬ 
ing rent and rate rebates. Between 
1979 and 1983 it was Government 
policy to increase council-house 
rents and rates much faster than 
the rate of inflation. 

Rents went up by 130 per cent 
(on average) and rates by 155 per 
cent These increases were stoutly 

defended by Government min¬ 
isters on the grounds that low- 
income families would quality for 
rent and rate rebates. Yet now the 
official estimates of living-stan¬ 
dard changes since 1979 include 
the rebates as part of net income, 
without mentioning the hugely- 
increased rents and rates paid out- 

Nor is that the end of foe story. 
In April, 1988, as part of the social 
security reforms inaugurated by 
Norman Fowler, there were mas¬ 
sive cuts in housing benefit, on the 
grounds that “too many people" 
were dependent on State welfare 
(sic). Today, as a result of further 
massive rent increases, as wefl as 
poll tax, history seems set to 
repeat itself Once again Govern¬ 
ment ministers defend the new 
charges on the grounds that those 
least able to pay can claim rebates. 

More people will quality for rent 
rebates and more (over two mil¬ 
lion more) will quality for foe new 
community charge benefit Of 
those who claim, none will be 
“better off” in the usual meaning 
of the word, although they will 
lose less than they otherwise 
would. 

Unless foe Department of So¬ 
cial Security changes its presenta¬ 
tion of the figures these changes 
will be translated into further 
“rising living standards" at foe 
bottom of the income distribution 
in a few years' time. J 
Yours faithfully, - 
HERMIONE PARKER, 
Neitiefield, „« 
Pirbngbt, 
Woking, Surrey. 
May 8. 

From Mr Ian Flintoff * 
Sir, It is injudicious of David 
Willetts (“The myth of foe evefi 
poorer poor", May 9) to attempt 
to refute this week’s statistics ob 
poverty in Britain by choosing 
figures which exclude housing 
costs. 7 

Over the period in questiod, 
1981-85, housing and acconf- 
modalion costs in most parts of 
foe country rose steeply, and this 
effect is instrumental in both tig 
real deterioration in the decline of 
living standards for foe worst-off 
10 per cent as well as the increase 
in homelessness which David 
Willetts acknowledges elsewhere 
in his article. s 

It would be wiser, and more 
honourable, for all concerned tg 
admit that a considerable numbek 
of British citizens were, and are; 
enduring relatively deteriorating 
living conditions (relative, that is- 
to others) and that the only mood 
course open to government of any 
political complexion is to dq 
something rapidly and effectively 
about it. 
Yours faithfully, ? 
IAN FLINTOFF, k 
22 Chaldon Road, ; 
Fulham, SW6. * 
May 9. i 

Saving Spitalfields 
From the Chairman of the 
Spitalfields Historic Buildings 
Trust 

Sir, It is reassuring to read (May 4) 
that Mr Brian Cbeetham, Chief 
Executive of foe Spitalfields Dev¬ 
elopment Group, intends to strive 
for architectural quality in his 
proposals for the site of the 
present fruit and vegetable mar- 

Since the Royal Fine An Com¬ 
mission has expressed “profound 
consternation” at his company's 
current scheme, we look forward 
to seeing an entirely fresh solution 
from a major architect with 
experience of foe special problems 
which arise from foe juxtaposition 
of modem office accommodation 
and small-scale historic buildings. 

Those of us who have spent the 
last dozen years or so protecting 
and restoring what is left of 
Georgian Spitalfields share your 
astonishment. Sir (leading article, 
April 30), that the secretary of 
state should so far have failed to 
call in for wider scrutiny a scheme 
that so profoundly affects the 
largest surviving concentration of 
early 18th-century buildings in 
London. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS CARNWATH, 
(Chairman, 

Spitalfields Historic Buildings Trust, 
17 Princelet Street, El. 
May 10. 

Postgraduate Income 
From Ms Cecilia Bushy » 
Sir, Under new rules which willj 
come in in December, 1990, fuU-J 
time students will no longer be! 
eligible for housing benefit While; 
for undergraduates this will sup-*’ 
posedly be offset by the advantage! 
of interest-free loans and the; 
higher wage they will command aty 
the end of their course, what about; 
postgraduates, to whom the law> 
will also apply? J 

Any graduate deciding to do a* 
PhD is already accepting a mas-1, 
sive cut in income: the level of the; 
grant is £3,725 for 1990-91, prob*« 
ably less than half what their;-1 
contemporaries are earning. There • 
is no compensating rise in income !• 
once they have completed foeir; 
PhD, as on average graduates* 
without PhDs are higher earners. [ 
In addition, they are ineligible Bar* 
Government loans. Who is going * 
to contemplate research under j 
these conditions? t 

What possible justification can ;• 
the Government give for this-’ 
policy? Besides creating a drastic $ 
shortage of researchers in foe;, 
future, ii wifl also involve taking a i 
complete sector of the population J 
outside the welfare system. 
Yours faithfully, ^ 
CECILIA BUSBY, J 
14 Melhson Road, SW17.. m 
May 4. V 
- -I; 

> 
«■ 

music culture, seemed regrettably 
subdued. 

In sharp contrast, however, 
were the performances of Joe 
Cocker, who retains a rare talent 
forddivering a Lennon/McGanney 
song in a way which transcends 
foe original version. 

The combination of the Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra and the Trib¬ 
ute Baud brought a richness and 
depth to many of the perfor¬ 
mances and served to remind us of 
the pioneering work of foe Beaties 
in using innovative orchestral 
arrangements on their recordings. 

What about the choice of 
venue? Surely there can only have 
been two choices for such an event 
— New York, where Lennon lived 
out the latter part of his life, or 
Liverpool, where be and foe 
Beaties were bora. 

True, the city is sometimes 
violent and aggressive (name me 
one that isn't) but no doubt those 
other rival locations men boned by 
Mr Gray, New York and Los 
Angeles, can show foe world some 
fine examples of foe darker side of 
human nature. Perhaps in the end 
Mr Gray's preferred waterfront 
location would have been Henley* 
on-Thames. 
Yours truly, 
A. G. CARR, 
Cefa Maen, Mountain Lane, 
Penmaenmawr, Gwynedd. 
Mav 10. 

A matter of taste : 
From the Reverend J. D. A. ‘Linn 
Sir, I see that my brother has been ‘ 
adding to the discussion on nat- \ 
ional breakfasts (May 7). His [ 
remarks should be treated wifo * 
reserve. A quarter of a century £ 
ago. be and a group of friends *. 
gathered every Sunday morning in J 
the town of Semenggang. in *. 
Second Division of Borneo, for a t 
posi-Communion “English break- ;• 
fast”. It was organised by an ■; 
American Peace Corps member, 5> 
and all shared in the preparation. * 

Breakfast began with sherry. I 
One week it was my brother's task £ 
to grill a pound of beef sausages, 
This be did en bloc, having J- 
forgotten to remove foe Cello- *• 
phane wrapping beforehand- Nat- * 
urally enough, be was the only *- 
member of the party to eat them. 
As he was, at the time, a Royal \ 
Marine, I have always felt that this » 
episode says something about the ! 
intestinal fortitude of that re- * 
doubtable corps — and about his ’ 
right to comment on matters ! 
culinary. • 

1 am. Sir, yours faithfully, < 
ALAN LINN, \ 
The Rectory, 
Fincham, I; 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk. J 
May 7. ti; 
——— t 

Letters to the Editor should cany >' 
a daytime telephone number. They £ 
may be sent to a fax number — ' 

r, (071)782 5046. 
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ter tms morning arrived at 

Birthdays today 
J^^ocesca Annis, actress, 
45, Dr Hastings Banda, life 
JJrcsdent of Malawi, 85; Mr 
iray.?W yachtsman, 50; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Bu¬ 
chanan, 65; Mr Denis Canaan, 
dramatist, 71; Sir Eric Cheadle, 
former deputy managing direc¬ 
tor, International Thomson 
Organisation, 82; Sir Owen 
Green, chairman, BTR, 65; 
Lord McAlpne of West Green, 
48; Miss Sidn Phillips, actress, 
56; Sir Peregrine Rhodes, dip¬ 
lomat, 65; Sir Adam Ridley, 
executive director, Hambros 
Bank, 48; Mr Leslie Sharp, chief 
Constable, Cumbria, 54; Mrs 
Patricia Turner, trades unionist, 
63. 

Luncheon 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Gainsbor¬ 
ough, Sudbury, Suffolk, 1727: 
George Barrington, pick-pocket 
and writer, Maynootb, Co Kil¬ 
dare, 17S5; Robert Owen, social 
reformer, Newton. Powys. 1771; 
Sir Squire Bancroft, actor-man¬ 
ager, Rotherhitfae, 1841; Otto 
Klemperer, conductor, Breslau, 
Germany, 1885. 
DEATHS: Matthew Gregory 
Lewis (‘Monk Lewis'), Gothic 
novelist, at sea, 1818; August 
Strindberg, dramatist, Stock¬ 
holm, 1912; Edmund Allen by. 
1st Viscount Allen by. field mar¬ 
shal, Southwell. Nottingham¬ 
shire, 1936: Sir William Dobell, 
painter, 1970. 
The victory of the English 
barons over Henry HI at the 
battle of Lewes. 1264. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Riflcind, QC, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland was 
hast on Saturday at a reception 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment in Edinburgh Castle to 
mark the success of the Scottish 
Rugby Union Team in the 
1989/90 International Season. 

Thanksgiving 
services 
Air Vice-Marshal Basil Lock 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the UTe of Air Vice-Marshal 
Basil Lock will be held on 
Thursday. May 31, 1990, at 
noon, in St Clement Danes. 
Gilbert Williams 
A Thanksgiving Service for the 
life of the architect Gilbert 
Williams will be held at St 
James's Church, Piccadilly, 
London, Wl, on Wednesday, 
May 23, at noon. 

Brigadier Kenneth 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend a British Horse Society 
gala evening in Usk at 7.30. 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, will visit Durham County 
Hall at 10.10 to review the 
partnership between the fund, 
the Probation Service and Social 
Services. She will open the new 
building for Sedgefield Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court and Probation 
Services, Newton Aycliffe, at 
3.00; and will attend the Com¬ 
pany of Cutlers in Hallamshire’s 
feast at Cutlers’ Hall, Sheffield, 
at 7.00. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of the twenty-first anniversary 
year of the Westminster Pas¬ 
toral Foundation, will attend the 
annual luncheon at the London 
Tara Hotel at 12.40. 

Hargreaves 
The Marquess of Norrnanby 
was represented at the memorial 
service for Brigadier Kenneth 
Hargreaves by Mr P. Womeisley. 

Lord Morris of 
Castle Morris 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mr Brian Robert Morris has 
been gazetted by the name, style 
and title of Baron Morris of 
Castle Morris. ofSt Dogmaels in 
the County ofDyfed- 

Lord Clinton- 
Davies 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mr Stanley Clinton Clinton- 
Davies has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baron 
Clinton-Davies, of Hackney in 
the London Borough of Hackney. 

Marriages 
Mr N.YJ. Kirkpatrick 
and the Hon Joanna FitzRoy 
Newdcgate 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester attended the mar¬ 
riage cm Saturday at the 
Colfegiaie Church of Saint 
Mary, Warwick, of Mr Nicholas 
Kirkpatrick, second son of Mr 
and Mrs John Kirkpatrick, of 
Horn Farit, Beaminster, Dorset, 
to the Hon Joanna FitzRoy 
Newdegate, daughter of Vis¬ 
count and Viscountess 
Daventry, of Temple House, 
Artnuy, Nuneaton, Warwick¬ 
shire. The Bishop of Warwick 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Stephen little. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Emma Wigan, Lucy 
Kirkpatrick, Francesca Rabl, 
Laura Win tour, the Hon James 
Finch-Knightley. George 
Fetberston-Dilke and Johnnie 
Remington-Hobbs- Mr Chris¬ 
topher Brooks was best man. 

A reception was held in 
Arbory and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 
Mr P.G. Bailey and Miss G.A. 
Write 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Switbun’s, 
Combe, near Newbury, of Mr 

daughter of Mr Colin Brown 
and Lady Margaret Glasse. The 
Rev Philip Chester officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by the Hon Sophie 
Edwards, the Hon Olivia Ed¬ 
wards and Miss Ailsa Clark. Mr 
George Hollingberry was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
House of Lords and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Adrian Bailey, of London, W2. 
and of Lady Mary Russell, of 
Combe Manor. Combe, to Miss 
Georgina White, daughter of 
Mrs Barbara Maldns, of St 
Leonards, Sussex, and Mr 
G.M.G White. The Rev CT. 
Coney and Father Terence V. 
Healy, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Simon White, 
brother, was attended by Oliver 
Lyttieton. Benedict Lytxleton, 
Arthur Purbrick. George Bin¬ 
ning, Isabel Church, Helen 
Richards and Harriet Timms. 
Mr Anthony Bailey was best 
man 

. A reception was held at 
Combe Manor and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Indonesia. 
Mr M.W.R. Bowden 
and Dr CX. Davis 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 28. at St Peter’s 
Church. Oadby, between Marik 
Bowden, elder son of Captain 
and Mrs R. Bowden, of 
Titchfield, Hampshire, and 
Carol Davis, eldest daughter of 
Dr and Mrs J.L. Davis, of 
Oadby. Leicestershire. The Rec¬ 
tor, the Rev David Clark 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Helen Lyd- 
ford-Davis. Lt Commander 
John Wotton was best man. 
The Hon R.T.G. Edwards 
and Miss O.G. Brown 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Margaret's. West¬ 
minster Abbey, of tbe Hon 
Rupert Edwards, only son of 
Lord and Lady Crickbowdl, to 
Miss Olivia Brown, younuer 

Mr V. Lindsay and Miss H. 
Whittome 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Douai Abbey, Read¬ 
ing, of Mr Valentine Lindsay, 
younger son of the late the Hon 
Patrick Lindsay, and of Lady 
Amabel Lindsay, of 12 Lans- 
downe Road, Wll, to Miss 
Haley Whittome, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Rex Whittome, 
of WjUowhayne House, Sutton. 
Peterborough. Father Geoffrey 
Scott officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Anna Brooksbank, 
Daisy Fraser, the Hon Sophia 
Hesketh, Adam Waymouth and 
Miss Tiffany Whittome. Mr 
William Lovclady was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Folly 
Fhrm. Hungerford, and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr J. McCracken 
and Miss ELM. Goodison 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, April 28. at St Al¬ 
ban's, Fulham, of Mr John 
McCracken and Miss Eleanor 
Goodison. 
Mr D. Rhydderch 
and Miss A. Evans 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 5, at the Parish 
Church of St Peter’s, Horsham, 
of David, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs William Rhydderch, of East 
Motesey, and Angela, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Evans, of Walton-on-Thames. 

The honeymoon is being 
spent In Wales. 
Mr NJ.R. Sour and Lady 
Darina Crichton 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at HofyTrinity, Crom. 
Co Fermanagh, of Mr Nicholas 
Scarr, elder son of the late Mr 
Peter R.R. Scare and of Mrs 
Frances Scare, of Embankment 
Gardens, SW3, to Lady Darina 
Crichton, second daughter of 
the Earl of Erne, of Crom Castle, 
Co Fermanagh, and of Mrs 
Anthony Gray, of South Good¬ 
win House, St Margaret’s Bay, 
Kent Tbe Rev Paul Hoey and 
Father David Barnes officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alexander Fairfax, 
Laura Ochoa and Christine 
Tate. Mr Stephen Scare was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Crom 
Castle and tbe honeymoon will 
be j^ent abroad. 

OBITUARIES SIR MARK TENNANT 

CHARLES FARRELL 

Anpon at the oonclu- 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

Charles Farrell popular American film 
actor of the Twenties, has died aged 89 in actor of the Twenties, has died aged c 
Palm Springs. He was bom in 1901. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 12: The Duke of Kent, 
President of the Football Assod- 
*£“2* accompanied by The 
Oneness of Kent, this afternoon 
attended the Final of the Foot- 
Mil Association’s Challenge 
Cup Competition at Wembley 
Stadium. 

Mrs Alan Henderson and Mr 
Andrew Palmer were in atten¬ 
dance. 

English-Speaking Union 
Mr David Hicks, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the English-Speaking 
Union, received the guests at a 
luncheon held on Saturday at 
the Cafe Royal to mark the 
national final of the union's 
public speaking competition for 
schools. Mr Matthew Carring¬ 
ton, MP, Mr Ian Griffiths, Mr 
David Rintoul and Mrs Sheila 
Wiltshire were among the 
guests. 

THE patrician features of Charles Farrell 
placed him among the most photogenic 
of movidand's earfy stare and his 
business acumen took him to the barren 
desert east of Los Angeles, where he built 
an exclusive tennis club. 

He and Janet Gaynor, who died in 
1984, were America's most famous film 
couple in the late Twenties and early 
Thirties, when motion pictures fifst 
found a voice; but his popularity 
declined when his Boston accent brought 
him into disfavour with the old Fox 
Studios' front office. Tired, he said years 
later, of trying to portray James Cagney 
with an accent more like James Mason's, 
he left films and with die actor Ralph 
Bellamy built two tennis courts on scrub 
land. 

The Charles Farrell Racquet Club 
became not only the basis for his own 
fortune but for a Fifties television series 
that starred Fared! as its owner, dealing 
with the minor travails of family and 
staff 

Bom in Onset Bay, Massachusetts, 
Farrell had graduated from Boston 
University, intending to become a 
psychologist. However, on a visit to 
California his classic features and ath¬ 
letic build helped him to a minor role in 
the 1923 Cecil B. de MiUe epic The Ten 
Commandments. Four more years of bit 
parts in forgotten films went by before he 
was cast opposite Miss Gaynor in 

Seventh Heaven, one of the last of the big 
silent picture productions. The movie 
brought Miss Gaynor the first Academy 
Award ever given an actress and turned 
him from a struggling actor into a star. 

“America’s favourite love birds", as 
they were called, made 11 other films 
including Street Angel, Lucky Star and 
The Man Who Came Back, before their 
final teaming in 1934 in Change of 
Heart. Thereafter Farrell’s star began to 
wane in Fighting Youth and Flight To 
Fame, while she went on to further 

JOHN ORMOND 
John Ormond, poet and film¬ 
maker, died aged 67 in Cardiff 
on May 4. He war bom in 
Dunvant, near Swansea, on 
April 3,1923. 

THE blitzing of Swansea in 
1941 indirectly made John 
Ormond a poet Transferred 
from the bomb-disrupted 
Swansea Grammar School, 
and having now to catch a bus, 
he spotted an anthology of 
20th century poetry in a shop 
window and used his lunch 
money to buy it Back home in 
the mining village of Dunvant 
he rad Wilfred Owen's 
“Exposure" and Dylan Thom¬ 
as's “The Force that Through 
The Green Fuse Drives the 
Flower". 

generation of Welsh poets in 
its grip. John Ormond soon 
took Vernon Watkins's advice 
to wait until his poetic voice 
was more assured. A quarter 
of a century passed before die 
volume Requiem and Celebra¬ 
tion appeared in 1969. 

His first published work, 
under his full name of John 
Ormond Thomas, in the vol¬ 
ume Imitations (1943), re¬ 
veals the thraldom to Dylan 
Thomas that was to hold a 

In the intervening years 
John Ormond had made two 
different, equally successful 
careers. The first was as a 
journalist. After a degree in 
English and Philosophy at 
University College. Swansea, 
he moved from local papers in 
Essex to Tom Hopkinson’s 
Picture Post, appointed solely 
on the basis of poems submit¬ 
ted. He had been a conscien¬ 
tious objector during the war 
and he maintained a radical 
political stance throughout his 
life. 

in Cardiff. There he helped 
establish a news service for the 
BBC in Wales and from 1957 
until his retirement in 1984 
was a BBC documentary film¬ 
maker. He had nursed early 
ambitions to paint, and his 
painterly eye was now turned 
to superb effect in the prize¬ 
winning films he made on the 
poets R. S. Thomas, Alun 
Lewis and Dylan Thomas, as 
well as on the painters who 
became his friends — Graham 
Sutherland. Kyffin Williams 
and Ceri Richards. Camera¬ 
men still testify with awe to 
his insistence on lining up 
every single shot himself. 

From 1949 to 1955 be was a 
sub-editor on the South Wales 
Evening Post in Swansea and 
then transferred to television 

John Ormond's capacity for 
friendship was just one aspect 
of a singularly warm person¬ 
ality. He could be sharp in 
observation of those who were 
not as meticulous in 
craftsmanship as himself His 
own instincts were rooted in 
that Dunvant childhood to 

Increasing Si-health kept 
him to well-beaten paths in 
Cardiff where he enlivened 
those favourite pubs in which 
regulars and barmaids would 
occasionally be startled to 
bear him rap out love poetry 
and satirical verse between 
rounds of drinks. 

He leaves a widow, Glenys, 
two daughters and a son. 

Danah Zohar 

Finding God within physics 
At a recent series of meetings on religious 
doubt organized by an Oxford vicar, a 
young woman confessed that she could 
no longer believe anything, nor see any 
reason to behave in a moral way, because 
science had proven that God does not 
exist. Her conclusion, though simplistic, 
reflects a widespread view that modem 
science is at odds with religious belief 

Until the 17th century, there was little 
distinction between priests and scholars, 
and tittle scientific challenge to the 
physics or the cosmology of the Church 
or the articles of faith underpinned by 
them. But with the explosion of modem 
science, this challenge became impos¬ 
sible to ignore. 

Slowly, the story of the creation, the 
notion of human uniqueness, the idea of 
an earth-centred universe and hence one 
to which a transcendent God would 
devote any special attention, have all 
become problematical. So too have the 
credibility of the miracles and the bodily 
Resurrection. 

Cartesian philosophy emphasized the 
sharp division between mind and body 
and paved the way for Newton’s entirely 
materialistic vision of the physical 
world. The living cosmos of Greek and 
medieval times, a cosmos filled with 
purpose and intelligence and driven by 
the love of God for the benefit of man, 
became a dead, clockwork machine. 
Human consciousness, the whole rich 
world of human purpose and aspiration, 
had no place in Newton's design, nor in 
the rigidly deterministic biology of 
Darwin later inspired by it. We seemed 
aliens in an alien world 

One central motivating force behind 
any religious perception is the attempt to 
form a coherent picture of the world and 
of one's own place within it. The 
inability of classical physics to account 
for consciousness, or to assign it any 
meaningful role, led to religious despair 
for those who took seriously the new 
scientific world view. At that deep level, 
science does challenge the very founda¬ 
tions of belief, more fundamentally than 
any questions raised about specific 
elements of Christian doctrine. 

it gave rise is scientifically out of date. In 
its place we have tbe “new physics", rela¬ 
tivity theory and quantum theory. Of the 
two, quantum theory offers the best hope 
of transforming our perception of our¬ 
selves, leading to a new religious vision. 

Quantum physics is radically different 
from classical physics. It necessarily 
raises the question of what role 
consciousness plays in the physical 
world, because in the quantum lab¬ 
oratory (here is no sharp distinction 
between the observer and the observed 
Observers (conscious beings), or the 
machines they devise, make things 
happen. Their attention influences the 
outcome of experiments. In the jargon of 
physicists, “they make reality happen." 

More important still, quantum physics 
may help us to understand the nature of 
consciousness itself, and how our minds 
relate to the rest of reality. This is 
because quantum events, like those of 
consciousness, are essentially holistic. 
Any two quantum particles, once linked, 
remain so bound up with each other that 
they behave as one even if widely 
separated This special quantum 
relationship is known as “non-locality." 

Some physicists now suggest that a 
quantum-style relationship among 
constituents of the brain can account for 
the special unity of consciousness. That 
is, for our ability to unite the billions of 
sensory data that bombard the brain 
each second into a single, coherent 
experience. No previous physics could 
explain this. 

Earlier attempts to explain conscious¬ 
ness in terms of physics have merely 
reduced the human spirit to the level of 
the materiaL Human beings are nothing 
but “mind machines," as Oxford's 
Professor of Physiology has put it Bui a 
quantum view of consciousness is more 
likely to raise matter, or at least the 
forces which bind matter together, to the 
level of spirit. 

But Newton’s physics is no longer at 
the cutting edge of physical thinking. The 
whole mechanistic world view to which 

All the forces in tbe universe — 
gravitational, electro-magnetic and 
nuclear — have a quantum structure. 
That is, they rely upon those quantum- 
style relationships in which many appar¬ 
ently separate particles actually behave 
as one, much as the many voices in a 
choir sound like one voice. 

The physics which describes the major 
forces is the same physics which would 
describe human consciousness if it is 
quantum in origin. Seen in this way, 
consciousness is not an alien “some¬ 
thing" appearing accidentally. Rather, 
the very stuff of our humanity is part and 
parcel of the basic dynamics through 
which the universe unfolds. Our ability 
to have thoughts and experience and to 
reflect on things seems to be part of the 
universal scheme. 

Underlying the forces which bind the 
universe together, and underlying every¬ 
thing which exists in the universe, is 
what physicists cal] the quantum vac¬ 
uum. The vacuum is badly named 
because it is not empty. It contains, or 
supports, everything. 

The vacuum could be thought of as a 
pond and everything which exists, 
including human consciousness, as rip¬ 
ples on that pond. The vacuum, loo, has 
the same physical structure as the 
universal forces, and as consciousness if 
it is a quantum phenomenon. 

If we were looking for God within the 
new physics, the quantum vacuum 
would be a good place to start This 
would be God as the underlying reality of 
all that is, a God embodied within and 
who uses the basic laws of physics, a God 
identified with the basic sense of 
direction of the unfolding universe — 
even perhaps with an evolving 
consciousness within the universe. 

This “immanent God" suggested by 
Unking quantum physics to conscious¬ 
ness would be at every moment involved 
in a mutually creative dialogue with His 
world, knowing Himself only as He 
knows His world. It is a concept of God 
similar to that propsed by Tielhard de 
Chardin, and more recently by “process 
theology." 

In such terms, where tbe physics of 
human consciousness mirrors that of 
reality’s ultimate ground, it again makes 
sense to speak of human beings being 
created in God's image, or as partners in 
God’s creation. 
Danah Zohar, author of The Quantum 
Self (Bloomsbury, £14.95) is speaking at 
an open seminar on Saturday May 19, 
10.30-4 pm, at St Mary’s Lutheran 
Church, Sandwich Street. London WCl. 

Sir Mark Tennant, KCMG, 
CB, a former senior cm 
Servant, has died aged 78. He 
was born on December -0. 
1911. 

triumph in such epics as the 1937 A Star 
Is Bom. 

In the interim he had discovered Palm 
Springs. Besides founding his club he 
bought nearby land, at $30 per acre, 
selling it quickly for $500 as the desert 
boomed. He sold the racquet club in 
1959 for a reported $1.2 million; m the 
meantime he had become one of Palm 
Springs's most famous residents, and 
was also its mayor from 1947 to 1955. 

By then he bad also re-established 
himself as an actor, this time on 
television. His hair was now grey, as was 
the pencil-thin moustache that remained 
his insignia. Nevertheless the combina¬ 
tion, coupled with his imperious New 
England stance, made him perfect for the 
role as Vernon Albright, father of the 
mysterious Gale Storm in the successful 
television series My Little Margie. 

Later, in The Charlie Farrell Show he 
portrayed himself io an almost auto¬ 
biographical series. After that he re¬ 
turned permanently to the desert 
property he had purchased years before 
Palm Springs was even a city, living 
quietly with his wife, the actress Virginia 
Valli, who died in 1969. 

ENTERING the Civil Service 
in 1935 after Marlborough 
and New College, Oxford, 
Marie Dalcour Tennant had 
his eariv years at the Ministry 
of Labour disrupted by the 
war, in which he served with 
the Royal Artillery. But his 
qualities were recognized after 
the war in his appointment as 
head of the International 
Department 

For five years, he was the 
linchpin of the UK delegation 
to the International Labour 
Conference at Geneva He 
brought to this job a quick 
mind, administrative and 
linguistic skills and an urbane 
diplomacy, at a time when the 
1LO was still an important 
UN agency with tricky inter¬ 
national nuances and (because 
of its tripartite delegate struc¬ 
ture: of governments, employ¬ 
ers and workers) its own 
internal complexities. 

In 1960, Lord Moncktoo. 
heading a commission to look 
into the problems of the 
Central African Federation, 

selected Tennant as his Sec¬ 
retary-General; and the 
contribution Tennant made 
and the experience he gained 
in that task led in 1962 to his 

rfflSfSras 
chained political respon¬ 

sibility. 

In his memoirs, Lord Butter 
gave high praise to Tennant 
for his remaiiable rapaatyfor 
work and the quality of the 
briefing and advice wbch ^ 
supplied throughout the diffi¬ 
cult negotiations iwdrngjm w 
the Victoria Falls Conference 
jfl the summer of 1963- 

After playing the central 
part in resolving the problems 
of Central Africa at the tune— 
the orderly dissolution of the 
Federation and the establish¬ 
ment of two new states in 
Malawi and Zambia 
Tennant applied his talents in 
the less limelighted areas of 
home administration, in the 
Treasury, the Ministry of Pub¬ 
lic Buildings and Works and, 
finally, the Department of 
Environment. 

His wife, Clare, survives 
him. 

Eventually time caught up with him 
and he spent much time in front of a 
television set on which was a photo of 
himself and Miss Gaynor, most of the 
friends who helped him develop the 
desert having died years before. Bui, all 
in all, as he confided in a 1977 interview, 
“I had a hell of a career and a heD of a 
good life.” 

CARDINAL TOMAS 
OFIAICH 

The Most Reverend Desmond 
Connell Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Dublin and 
Primate of Ireland, writes: 

which his poetry bore witness 
from the 1960s. When his 
second volume, Definition of a 
Waterfall appeared in 1973, 
its versatility of style and of 
subject placed him in the front 
rank of his Welsh contem¬ 
poraries. The Cholmondeley 
Award for English Poetry 
(1975), publication in the 
Penguin Modem Poets series 
(27) and the Poetry Wales 
Press edition of his Selected 
Poems (1987) brought 
inumerable invitations to read 
and lecture, at home and 
abroad. 

THE late Cardinal Tomas O 
Flaich will be remembered by 
all who knew him as a man of 
great warmth. In meeting him 
one was sure that there were 
no complications to be over¬ 
come: his friendliness had a 
direct simplicity that made 
personal exchange easy and 
sincere. Perhaps at first one 
might find the South Armagh 
accent somewhat unconven¬ 
tional, but one soon realized 
tbe significance of its un¬ 
affected authenticity: he was a 
man without sham or 
pretentions, and entirely at 
home with his origins. 

Because he was at home 
-with himself he could bring 
others of goodwill to feel that 
they were at home with him, 
even when differences might 
have kept them apart. Here we 
have the key to what will 
surely be regarded as the 
Cardinal's greatest achieve¬ 
ment: the advance in 
ecumenical relations that 
marked his period of office. 
Northern Ireland, in particu¬ 
lar, stands greatly in his debt. 

The special qualities of the 
Cardinal’s life were the fruit of 
(he deep roots of his Catholic 

faith and Irish culture, which 
he cultivated with religious 
devotion and scholarly 
dedication. In his eyes the two 
were undivided, because no¬ 
body better appreciated the 
immense contribution of the 
Irish Church to the cultural 
inheritance of Europe. The 
riches of the centuries-old 
traditions of his people at 
home could be traced in their 
influence abroad as far as the 
monastery of Kiev. 

My personal memories of 
Cardinal 6 Fiaich take me 
back over 40 years to the time 
when we lived as students 
together at the Irish College in 
Louvain. Together we visited 
some of the great Irish monas¬ 
tic sites in Switzerland, Aus¬ 
tria and Germany. On the day 
of my consecration as Arch¬ 
bishop of Dublin I expressed 
the following -hope: “Ever 
since we set out together, so 
long ago. to retrace the foot¬ 
steps of the Irish saints on the 
Continent of Europe, we have 
been good friends. May we 
travel together now, in the 
footsteps of tbe saints who 
stayed at home, for the good of 
the flock committed to our 
care." It is my great sadness 
today that I must continue on 
my path without the suport 
and understanding of so good 
a friend. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Signor RJVLA. Amumziata 
and Miss LLA. Newton 
The engagement is announced 
between Ruggiero, son of Sign or 
and Signora Francesco Annun- 
ziata, of Naples, and Ursula 
Ann, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Newton, of MayfieM, 
Sussex. 

Mr M.G. Atkinson 
and Miss SJi. Khmaird 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Marie George, only son 
of Mr JJLM. Atkinson and the 
late Mrs Atkinson, of 56 Clare¬ 
mont, Alloa, Clackmannan¬ 
shire, and Sarah Elizabeth, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
JA.L. Kinnairri. of Capekfale. 
Kill inch y, County Down. 

Mr JJM. Conboy 
and Dr C-H.G. Pearson 
The engagement is announced 
between Joseph Michael, son of 
Mr and Mrs T.M. Conboy, of 
Ellesmere Pent, South Wirral, 
and Clare Helen Garencitires, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs CRG. 
Pearson, of Kings Sonxborne, 
Hampshire. 

Mr DJVLJ. Courts 
and Miss ILL Vickers 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Courts, of 
Norwich, Norfolk, and Kath¬ 
erine, youngest daughter of Mis 
F. Elliott, and stepdaughter of 
Mr H. Elliott, of Beaconsfield, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr B.R. Carry, RM 
and Miss TJ.A. Bayliss 
The engagement is announced 
between Benedict, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs R.C Curry, of Co 
Down, N Ireland, and Tracy, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J.D. Bayliss. of Mount 
Manganni, New Zealand. 
Mr NJP. Evelyn 
and Mrs SJ. Woolf 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will shortly 
take place between Mr Nicholas 
Evelyn and Mrs Sarah Woolf. 

Mr P.A. Goodson 
and Miss LM. Prcntis 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Andrew, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs 8.T. 
Goodson. of Dorridge, Solihull, 
and Lydia Mary, only daughter 
of Commander C.D. Preniis, 
DSC, RN, and Mis Preniis, of 
Wallingford, Oxfordshire. 

s£?1 Nature notes 

MrP-A. Harvey 
and Miss LJL. Ashley 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Paul, eldest son of Mi 
and Mrs S.W. Harvey, ol 
Cheshire t, Hertfordshire, and 
Lisa, only daughter of Mr and 
Aire R. Ashley, of Goffs Oak, 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr G.F. Hopkins 
and Miss BjE. McLaren 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary Francis, son of 
the late Mr F. Hopkins and of 
Mrs M. Hopkins, of Pontefract, 
West Yorkshire, and Belinda 

Elizabeth, elder daughter of 
Mr D.W. McLaren, of Surbiton, 
Surrey, and Mrs E.B. Del Mar, 
ofClapham, London. 
Mr SJSJ7. Noble 
and Senorita P. Beeck Ultoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr Peter 
Noble, London, and Mrs 
Elizabeth Noble. London, and 
Patricia, daughter of Sen or and 
Senora Rodolfo Beeck Navarro, 
of Mexico City, formerly of 
Lima. Peru. 
MrJ.F.IaF.NowiH 
and Miss AJVL Mussen 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and 
Mrs S.E.P. Nowill, of London 
and Istanbul, and Annette, 
daughter of the late Mr R.P.S. 
Mussen, of Broughly Perry, and 
of Mrs J. Lindop, of Somerset, 
and stepdaughter of Mr JJS. 
Beach, of Northern Ireland. 
Mr G.K. Pownall 
and Miss SJVL Marland 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Donald K. 
Pownall. of St Austell. Cornwall, 
*“2 onIy daughter of Cdr 
and Mrs H.S. Marland, of 
Kotungdean, Sussex. 
Mr M.A. Sax by 

and Miss S. Dalglish 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mrs 
E.A. Saxby, of London, and 
Sharon, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. Dalglish, of 
Ki l barchan, Scotland. 
Mr M.RJ. Tyler 
and Miss P.M. Maxwell 
Toe engagement is announced 
between Marie, elder son of Mr 
fod Mrs CJ-A. Tyler, of 
M)ndon, and Patricia, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.M. 

“«wof Slrathd<’“- 

Biologists puzzled by transsexual mice 
AMERICAN researchers have 
produced adult female mice 
lacking ovaries, by giving them 
a human gene for “maleness" 
In last week’s issue of Nature 
(vol 345, pp 167-170), Richard 
R Behringer, from the Univer¬ 
sity of fennsytvania, and col¬ 
leagues describe these curi¬ 
osities, which may give biolo¬ 
gists a better understanding of 
how a developing embryo grows 
up to be male or female. 

Tbe sex of a mouse depends 
on the chromosomes that come 
together at fertilization (Science 
Report, December 21 1989). But 
until about twelve days later 

both males and females develop 
rudimentary sex organs (which 
become either the testes or 
ovaries) and two sets of poten¬ 
tial reproductive tracts. One, the 
Wolffian duct, can form the rest 
of the male sexual apparatus. 
The Mullerian duct, on the 
other hand, can give rise to 
female suuctures. 

At this stage the genes for 
“maleness", if present, come 
into play- The lestes begin to 
secrete two types ofhonnone - 
testosterone and Mullerian 
InhibitingSubsiance(MIS). The 
first of these stimulates the male 
structures to grow, whilst MI& 

demofisbes the Mullerian duct. 
Without the “maleness" genes, 
the opposite process occurs. 

Dr Behringer and colleagues 
created a strain of mice carrying 
the human gene for MIS, which 
grew up with large amounts of 
MIS in their blood. As expected, 
females were sterile and lacked 
most of the female reproductive 
structures. 

Not surprisingly, most of the 
male mice developed as “nor¬ 
mal” males. But some males 
with extremely large amounts of 
MIS in their blood showed 
inklings of “fe maleness”; 

Professor Anne M^laren, 

from the Medical Research 
Council's Mammalian Dev¬ 
elopment Unit at University 
College, London, is surprised by 
the new findings. Commenting 
in Nature, she says that the lack 
of ovaries in the female mice 
was unexpected. Ovaries do not 
develop from the Mullerian 
duct, so their absence shows that 
MIS must have a greater role in 
sexual development than was 

iginally thought- The strange 
nets of an “overdose" of Mis effects or an “overdose" of MIS 

in males dso shows that its rote 
is not a simple one. 

Tw common tem 

Common terns have returned 
from Africa to their breeding 
colonics, including the one just 
north of London in the Lea 
Valley. At present, just before 
the pair off, they are displaying 
themselves by flying about 
screaming noisily and carrying 
fish in their beaks. Later the 
males will feed the females while 
they are preoccupied with laying 
MF0C ’ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
My Father's glory 19 shown 
by your boaring much fruit: 

and In Uila way you become 
my dtsctplK. 

SL John 15 : a 

BIRTHS 

BMOR5 - On May lODl to 
Phyllida mee Htignoni and 
Kevin a son Frederick. 

db ROEPER - On May 6th. to 
Sophie in£e Lund) and 
Cturte. a daughter. Lucs', a 
staler to Miles. 

EASTON - On May 9th. to 
Antonia (Higgs) and Mark, a 
daughter. Flora Grace 
Cameron. 

HOffUNSOM - On May 11th 
1990 ai Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital. London, to Caroline 
<nee Bennett) and 
Christopher, a daugbicr 
(Alexandra May). 

■KLVUE - On May lOtti. to 
Sarah wAe Taylor) and 
David, a son. John Edward 
Charles. Thank you to all at 
U.CJL 

SHUSTER - On April 12th. to 
Sarah tivfe Line) and Paul, a 
eon. Jacob Paul, a brother 
for Daniel. 

NOKTHCOTT - On May 10th In 
Singapore, to Michael and 
Wendy, a daughter. Emma 
victoria. 

RAWE - On May 10th. at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, 
to Jane irtee Barnard) and 
Mark, a son. Frederick 
James Millington. 

SIMPSON - On April SOth at 
Henan, to Pamela and 
Alan, a daughter. Kale 
Elizabeth, a sister for 
Edward. 

SUMER - On May 1st to Katie 
(nee Elton Barratt) and John, 
a daughter. Rebecca Golding. 

STOTT ■ On May 7lh to 
Caroline (nee Rogers) and 

Christopher Mark, a brother 
lo Richard and James. 

VKQtO - On May 1st. to Fleur 
Uiee HalleI) and Paul, a son. 
Toby Benedict. 

WALTER - On May lOfh. at SI 
Thomas's HosoUal. to 
Davlna and John, a son. 
Edward William, a brother 
for Charlie. 

WOUHGE GORDON - On May 
loth, tn Edinburgh, lo 
Angela and Charles lain, a 

JIM- - on May ioot- 
peacefully tn her sleep, at 

Hampshire. Eumbefh Helen 
(Betty) aged 75 years into 
Lanyon). Wife or Peter and 
mother of Joanna, wnbam 
and Pauline. Funeral service 
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MARRIAGES 

MLEIftSiaSTOW The 
marriage took place on 
Saturday May 5. In 
Soulhwark. of Nell Allen, 
son of Mr and Mrs HedJey 
Allen, and Helen Bristow, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Bristow, 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - On May 10th. Robin 
John Corbett. 'bravely 
fought to the end.'Loved son 
of Phyllis and John, brother 
of Hugh and Humphrey, 
dearest hatband of Hilary 
and fa iher of Crispin. 
Funeral at St Marytebone 
Crematorium on Thursday 
I7ih May al 4pm. Family 
flowers only, donations, if 
desired, to Cancer Research. 

DURDEM-SMmi - On May 
Ilth 1990. Dr. Joan, tn 
Banbury, after a tong Hines* 
courageously borne. Private 
cremation at Oxford 
Crematorium at i2L30om on 
Thursday May 17th- No 
Flowers phase. Donations to 
Katharine House Trust, C/O 
Humphris. Albert Street 
Banbury. Oxon. OX16 8DG- 

FRERE - On May lllh. al 
borne In London aflo-a brief 
innM Jean Winifred Mary 
MakdougaL aged 93. former 
wife of toe late PIUUp Frere: 
loving mother of Chfistoghto 
Scott of Oala, and of 
Penelope . Garnett _of 
Blackwood. Victoria. 
Australia. Funeral private. 

snEEB - On May llto sud¬ 
denly and peacefully. Geoige 
Chainings Friend of Hlgte 
Bock. Ydverton. Devon^be- 
loved husband of Motile, 
muter of John, and aandto- 
thw. no flowers please but 
any donations to the Bwyo- 
lent Fund of the BrMsh 
Denial Association, 64 
Wlmpole StreeL W1M BAL- 
Service at Moavy Parish 
Church. Tuesday 15th May 
11.30 am 

CHECH - On May lira. ““2; 
jeen Muehefl G”*®- 
away treairally.ai 
3S. after ■ »ng and cotagowy 
battle against 
Many way 
•wrung Mother «< AWtetf 
and Andrew, and deanso 
MaiKdtUT of Mare Mncneu. 
Pirate Fun*ra» ^ 
Memorial Servic® wiube hdd 
tn Bermuda. Canada am* 
Jama**. Dues » 1* 
annaunced- 

LAS6GE - On May 10th 1990 

ouve Mary Vaughan. 
Guartford. Woraaiereldre. 

elder daughter of the tele 

Colonel J.G. Oourdce 050. 

devoted mother of Janet 

Saw) and FTarum 
Funeral of Guartford Church 

on May IBUi al 11-IS a™; 
crenuUon al Worc^w at 
12 30 pm. Family flowers 

only. Donations to National 

Antf-VIvtsection Society. 

NOCK OLDS - Dr. Stephen 
Robert Nockolds FJLS.. 
Fellow of Trinity College. 
Cambridge, of Elm Lodge. 
Keylnghara. A Memorial Ser¬ 
vice win be held al Trinity 
College Chape) on Saturday 
June 2nd at 2.15 pm. 

PIPER - A Memorial Service 
for John Andrew FX1A-wfB 
take place tn St WdaeTs 
Church. Cheater Sauare. 
London, on Thursday May 
24th at 12 noon. 

i.W.- i'&zZ 

FLATSHARE 

13 MM Oty. attrac hae.4b«B 
2 recess, ndo. odn. «9i. rax 
bw. Rum mi oan Q666 BS 

MUUMSW17. Sgte nxm u W 
m far F N/S. Cd tocanaa. Ni 
BR/TteM. AvaU upixux BIWM 
I£Q pw »W1. Ttl OBI 767 

BALHAM small dM room for pro 
moK/fenuic. share 3 bedroon 
rtai with Harden. AU mod cop” 
£330 per month nt. M cilia 
hours 0836 766381 tnMS 081 
676 3837__ 

BATTERSEA DMe bed. Share 
K&B Suit shade prof. Nr tram- 
nan. £67 pw. 071 8M 7148. 

Birch & Co 
071 734 7432. 

WHY PAY 
DOUBLE 

POLL TAX? 
B you wbh to avMd payment 

contact- 

QURABHI CONSTANTINE 
071-602 8737 

BELGRAVIA 
CHARMING MEWS HOUSE 
ExccptfcmaOV msckwi news 

Muwan4K\et9 Double 
drawtog room MjSct hedroom. 
rn tuue tuUiraon wnh ucum. 
2nd h 3fd Bedrooms wffli 2nd 
Domroom s*o shower room. 

DUdin room adywuno kneben m 
lovely natural wood and fully 

equipped utnuy room. balcony. 
GCH 5-6 months i«£M0nw. 

Tet 871245*5 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
SW7 

LUXURY MEWS HOUSE 
Fully furmshrd. newly 

decorated. 1 large bedroom. 
I small Dedroom/studv. both, 

uvtog/dinmg room, new 
kitchen. CH Garage. 

£398 pw. 

Mease tel owner 071-370 
5820 or (083112t>l 310 

THE OTHER 
MAJORCA 

St George's Hospital 
sfe; Medical School 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Inaugural Meeting: 1 June 1990 

or higher degrees who graduated from St Georges 
are cordiaBy invtisd to attend. 

Further details can be oWatned from 
The Alumnus Office, St Geora's Horatol M^MJ 

School. Cranmer Terrace. London SW17 ORE. 
(Telephone 061-672 9944 ext 55833). 

sum now. Loudon w.w.iQj 
and lo hr Known by me iM of 
“STATION TAVERN". Of wtnch 
nranften Michael AnOwny 

are the ownero. 
rwwi on 27th day of AMU 

mm 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ALL TICKETS 
Hanlon Min Seism, las 
Mis, Aspects. PttCTUsiiipy, 
Wimbledon btoghi & sNd. 

Bowie, Prince A Stones 
Enstand V New Zealand 
Royal Ascot A ail sold 

OBinedi 

071-3234480 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW1 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

071-381 4132 

CLAMUM STM Fan to dun 
sunny fabulous flal with gar¬ 
den. an mod cons, single mu 
£70 pw ItteL 081676 4806. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

ELUB - Francis MBas Laming. 
Remembered with love. 

—B - Sany Ctormerty 
Thomas). Beloved mother at 
jane and Nancy. May 14th, 
1987. Hi God we trust*.' 

■OBMMXf - Matthew. 14th 
May 1966. In proud and 
everiovtng memory. Doris. 

YOUHGfilW - Joan Ma^naad. 
ever loving memory of the 
•Lordhol La»*. Ann. 
Sump and Sara. May I3tti 
1986. 

Birth and Doth notice! 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication ibe 

following day 

please idepbone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 

4pm Friday, 

9 JOam-1.00pm Sanmiay 

for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

CttJBERT and Mjjg"”** 

STS5Srasss-.5» 

MAY 14 ON THIS DAY 

APPLICATION 
FOR A PRIVATE 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 
LICENCE OR EXTENSION 

(Where, for any questions insufficient room has been provided, 
the answer should be continued on a separate sheet.) 

1. Fufl name of the appbcuoti) SCOTTISH HYDRO-ELECTRIC pic. 

2. Addreo of the ippilamf*) ac, in tbe case of ■ bodj omponae, the regiuered or principal office; 
16 ROTHESAY TERRACE, EDINBURGH, EH3 7SE. 

3. Vheie tbe ^vIRkii i» ■ coiBinsy, die foQ name of the ameffl Dincun and the company's 
iqjhlHtd oumbcR I17II9 

MX mrmrT JOUGHIN l® ARNOLD VADKIN READ 

MR PETER EVERETT HR JOHN BOLLARD GRAY 

MR Hfim I AMES GRANT MR ALAN MOFFAT YOUNG 
MR MICH API. GILES WESB WALKER MR ARNOLD ROGER ALEXANDER YOUNG 

4. Whac a holding of 20 penxtit or mure of the dura G*e Nn*e 1) of aa aggltcam i* Md by ■ 
bod* corporate or pnntefikip arm unumaporaicri Maotiinon cartringQd « trade or buanoa 
gNAvvAHtf view n profit, the mmeW and ■ddicnfes) of such dram dull be provided: 

NOT APPLICABLE 

5 p„Awl due Bom «hkh (he licence it » uke effecc I JULY 1990 

6- A Mem ttacripbon odegoneir mcetfrmg Qm Norn tj dro paurr ^ nt^rfihr 
praaiaes Jmeaded w be wpphed, roptfaielj utamtpag pw»» «** (yjwer “nd* 

in and id die extern provided by pangnph 7 below; 

ALL NON-DOMESTIC PREMISES OVER 1 MW IN THE LICENSED TERRITORY OF 

THE FOLLOWING PESc 

U.UMCR _!* c_«h Wei Ekematj pic, Nonbem Etearieity pic, Yorimbire Elearicity 
™SSdp?S^B«^ pfc. Eanem Bcancjic.NORWEB p^ E-. 

Midlands Etearkny pic, London Bremen? pic. Son* Wesicm Efeaxiniy pfc, Midliinds 
Cipiifirity pic, SoOil'Ml POWT pit 

7 tl)S"tT^1MM*-ope«»aoh(M indicate (he nwalteg^ri'«f premnmtaended robe supplied m 

and (he aggregate maamnnn demand (*e Now 3) for each power baod. 

n>) Ifdte date in neroarsph 5 riboro is on or after lsi April I9W then only Power Bind A shall be 

onploed n»lif*e«WdMe is on or after 1st April I9M dten dus pangniph shaU cease to 

have efflea- 

Powr Number Aggre«a» mw EofW 
p_i rfhnun demand »be supplied 

Number 
of Pi twites 

Aggregate ob 
demand 

a) Not eicccding 
0.1 MW 

NOT APPUCABLE 

b) Earreding 0.1 

2^2,“ «. NOT APPLICABLE 

g. A descripfion of rite syttEiB of cUoric Bnes and elcaiicaJ plani by meam 
s*^^™J.*taenidTT iMlkamw which (dam and lines are m be cnostrocied and which 

owned bp or otherwise in the pauesaon or eamrel of the appbeam. 

Earning bo befooling to MANWEB pk, Sood» Wales Bcand* pic, NjrtmBmfc pjc, 
Ekarieny Group pic. Southern Eleoric pic, Eiaem Enwic pt. SECT(^^^ 

NORWEB pic. Bate Midiamb Efcctririiy p*c,L^odon Bcclr,aIy 
pic, EkcniritT pic. National Gnd Company, Samnn rower pw. 

9 A anemem of the extent OS any) so wfaidb the appUcm eonsiden it necessary for powen ™dM 
SdM^^^Crompahonr acqohhioa of bmd *0 and under Schedule 4 aL~^W *** 
Aa m be given through the licence for which be a applying: N« apptable. 

10. DeuBa of any Beences bdd, applied ftr or being applied tor by the applicant m rcspcaof the 
K«<u iwinn, ttansmiawon or supply of efcariaiy. 

■gresrish Hydro-Ekaiic pic's genersrion tmamimnn and prtdie deorieity sopirij lkcnce. 

Nor I. 

Reference so dunce 

a) in fetation to an applicant with a share capita], arc m alboed dares; 

b) in relation to on appUcant with capital bw no dare capital, arc to rights » store in the 
capital of the appbeam; 

c) in relation to an appBcam without capital, arc to interests - 

Q any right to starc in the profits or Oddity to contribute tn the losses or dm 

applicant, or 

— ■ ■_:_m iNMfiftnte to the debts or crocuses of the anplicam in the tvmi 

SINCE this report was printed 
garden centres have become. }n more 
than one sense, a erowth mdustty 
and like theme parks and leisure 
complexes, are often the venue for a 
family outing. In addition to 
plants, trees and tools, not to 
mention statuary of eruywg ortahe 
nwrit, visitors ore often offered 
morning coffee, lunch and 
adventure playground for children 

and a small zoo. 

all THAT THE 
GARDENER 

WANTS ON VIEW 
AT A 

SUPERMARKET 
Fro ED a Correspondent. 

2S*5 SSng only a smaU range ofstmtoe^ 

■av-sut: 

that ronllv qualifies for the name- 

Sw-.,ss5Si5 
with an 

Stags'** novice or the Jand^.^ ^ 

to fill "these require- 
a number of them 

ments, and alr^W ^ to g^ve 

have provided ora^^LThey ^ 
what seef?J^>fl1Mmiarket as the 
the new kind 0^^7sales and 

best way °[ ^V^rofTering sea- 

time* °f ^ 
suwessf'1* results are most 

fasely to fok°w- --—— 

They can also keep their customers 
up to date with new varieties and by a 
careful diaplfly of specimens take 
orders well in advance, knowing that 
a sight of tbe real thing is always 
better than catalogue descriptions or 
photographs. Many provide self- 
service with the goods orrangedman 
orderly way to correspond with a 
plainly marked sales-Kst containg 
notes on colour, height, spread, or 
special methods of cultivation. The 
common difficulty is to provide 
sufficient space to show everything 
in the best way and to make an 
attractive entrance, for many exten¬ 
sive nurseries lie behind a narrow 
frontage or face an unsuitable stretch 

of road. . . 
The nurserymans greatest proo- 

lem today is the rising cost of 
production. Much of the work miet 
still be done by band and cannot be 
mechanized, and great skill is re¬ 
quired for many jobs such as grafting, 
budding, training and pruning. But 
skilled men are scan*: they cannot be 
spared to act as salesmen and go 
round the nursery with a customer 
who frequently has only a vagi* idea 
of what he wants to buy, and after an 
hour or more leaves an order worth 
only a few shillings or does not order 
at all. It is more economic to prepare 
a special display and let the customer 

for himself, and to have a 
separate sales staff in charge of the 
selling and packing. 

Others are including all Rinds ot 
machinery, furniture and equipment 
in addition to their living products, 
but in some instances it has been 
found that it is easy to go too far in 
this direction, and for the machinery 
to crowd out the trees and plants 
with the result that the garden centre 
loses its tine meaning and appeal. 
Some think this is inevitable, and 
already a few nurserymen are 
wondering if in the future the 
attraction of a trip out into the 
country to buy some plants will 
continue to be strong enough for the 
gardener-motorist. One man at least 
has said he expects that he will have 
to provide also a cafe, swimming pool 
and television lounge, or, as he put it. 
with some desperation, J*the whole 
bag of tricks". 

(tut known addrcte. AkdI). TJ- 
tua Man awl at icott «ukri'D»- 
rmsi Montague W *Lo*e toa 
HUP Wltere are you now? He- 
nwtnoer 1987. and twoMakUns 
new vocalus to etUnoee me 
band and IB gaccesa. Hwb to 
box Ajg _ 

i ion rrtena 
I onb 1969- 
lEBcn. Reply 

Iran tang A 
7d. Plane ca 
to BOX 831 

, ~auuar - punouh ray ■S3- 
•as. Lons mne 00 *“? 
wnal or UK rate or the “team", 
-nine lor a Summer re-onton. 
law T. Wtotv to BOX BI7 

Encunvn tram mutO-national 

coroorattoro ' 
luxury date * hou«» 
veers. Rental anowsmcea K260- 
J3JJOO PW. SWI/ 3/ 7.. we. 
Bmoam Eattees P7i-aBt 6136; 

ARE you vwttno London? 
Centra) Eteates nave mmerotm 
flats and Immms evuttootv from 
wm rrw 071-491 36Q9. 

lAMimil Lunsy 1 Bed - C2ttO 
pw. Call now The CMdrajLon- 
don tottW Co. 071-730 B6BB. 

UTTUBU S/c 1 bedroom, 
n^umim ad 8 
w/raacn- scruffy bat jto lto 
cpie. Cl 16 DW. 071 346 6S77 
or 0694 33646._ 

■cajamvMa^iMkCSTGpw. 
Can now The Central London 
tentno CO. 071-730 asae. _ 

venmoro where are you now ? 
Lome B looking for ymUteply 
to BOX 064_ 

KMC EDWARD VI ObUMC. 
I Tomes. Devon. Where b Rkb- 

ard Hughes? do you remember 
cnar? tbeaty to BOX Bas 

Pmh. S/C nau weworw/^ 
from £250. Tel: 0373 306464; 

CMCL9EA OH Curch StieM. 
Claanilnn 1 bed (W. £lf®*J 
Pier Co let. Tel: 071-731^0^7 
theme! Q7»-<MB 2981 toffice). 

GMUU LUX 2 bed IUL fully 
funs. £220 pw. Cavtn Oowper 
071-361 6732.__ 

School. 6th form 1965-1968. 
Rrumon tnvbaged late sazamer 
1990. Reply to BOX ESI 

Boys. Royal LeamlnalMn S» 
Any oid bovs who went 
Otraugb the final mammas 
uhHi intake hi 1976. Onstfarl 
Simon. Bsr*" «« amt nar 

MMUri A KULDW Sandbu. sdK 
havenl tteonl from you. If any¬ 
body knows of Bab where¬ 
abouts imnif contact Kam 
Reply to BOX N9Q_ 

BTItnn - AHas Brule. Hom 
about another memoraBle rani 
at our rendesvous - I fanat an 
other enpgotmo and a smooc) 
tucked away in oar own Booth 
Smoochy x. Reply to BOX N9l 

I ■! || i superb brlgM newly 
deoroZi dteM F/r ku 
gTWFitiKron 381 49981 

tor duplex pentharoe. magnM- 
cam rwer views SPatteHts ff* 
recap. 4 beds. 4 MM troteHlej. 
IBM & Co 071-402 <322. 

CLAPHAM Superb very large 2 

aZtSTr/t masrJZFXSLK 
tube £13f«w 071 381 4998 t 

HKDON RD, W12. W 4®*; 

nve. bright fte;,**4 "S'? 
rornttnre or could b* unfinh.Jl 
bedrooms. recemkJi^baOi. 

kttctwn wh wm/M-fflOPw 
nog. FW Oapp 071-243 0964. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

3 FACTS 
aboutpeople who are blind 

They wantto work 
# They need to live normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

^TjONDON1 London Association for itie Blind mateil 
a&nrttJlON posattB.He43uspteasewitfiaoonanDn 
'ULRDRTHE orawenaninowarrirEmefTTtieruswm 

u&lr) BUNPl ateQacylatc 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THEBUND 
Pairr 14-is \femey Hoad, tonrioa 5E163DZ. To<: on-733 8771 

•at wiwma tWMBiJ 
bad flat in fabulous devriao 
ment M Vauxhun Superb spa 
final itfn/ flHiInQ rm. ff Wl, 
banum. r/poot. »rrn. ritteo «>- 
try. £325 PW. 071 793 1096- 

MDDMBiaN 3 bedrooms £260 
per wk. CaB now Ctfniun- 
*nn i atwinn,. 071-730 BBSS; 

NIMf Large mo™ to towny 

Hat Snu 1/2 W0*2f^ 
fi mnlci £108 pw. Tel: 081 783 
9785. Alter 6cm-_ 

PWTNEV supero brW hrcrawW 
dec tendto (ML Ota W* 
HBe. £110PW. 071 381 49961 

■womrastmetbvutxteudjo 
IBM F kH ooriar nr Mho bajgten 
C136PW me 071 381 4999 1 

IT. JAMES PARK Compad l bad 
flat in superb lopthon . Ruaceo ■ 
KH A Bath. £200 1 
Conajnttnc tQ711 602 B7S7 

mwii wnon Praam, mac i 
bed serviced ftoL CH. porter, nr 
^SefSlOow. 081-456 9941- 

«T JOIBIf WOOD- 1 bed flat near 
tab#. 040 pw. Tet 071-289 
7B47 (after 6pm). 

■T JO—16 WOOD Luxury 3 Bods 
£273 pw. Tbe Ositral Lwindti 
Letting Co. 071-730 8688. 

ST JOHN* WOCO .fagraMe 
otwriift DOitcr. cave TV« near 
tST£17B^w. 107116^42312 

SWl. Mina Pimlico tube brigW 
1st fir newly dec 1 bed flal. Ira 
reccp. bnmu fclL £150 pw long 
Irt^r^M^iw-fc^OTl-gSa^BOQO. 

Wl. Nicely decorated eteganl 

modern ted. KWhO™""- "‘St 
Ue bed. k A b. patM gardro. c«- 
ourTV. warning me. £l6Qpw. 
071^28 3666 < I Cam - SJOpnn 

tML mtenor detegnedIto MQh 
juodard wni 2 tfbi bedrroELlOK 
ban,, eteganl recep wKh Frmcn 
doors to Dario- «8n«h9 rm._w*U 
lined kit with dMh/watei. + 
wm/dryer. £273 pw km let. 
Stotlttos 071-834 8000 

SWl- Mins v»“rtaL®r*g? Si 
trenwty spaoou*.»"“** 
with 2 dW beds - slero*4. *[« 
recep. ML w/m. bath £220 pav 
SogMt + 3 bed mews home 
with garage. £260 mhM WL 
naiumms 071334 8QQQ 

Ino. WMt 26 May. From £160 • 
CSOQO per wmL Bridgewater 
VHlas 061 832 6011 (24tiK) 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAR. KOW KentePMon&ltajras- 
stMrt. lux an steed oh. QBi 
461 3094. FAX 081-469 4422. 

■OUDAY IMS. 2/6 pwaora from 
£340 pw. 071-262 BT7L1D 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

Stamford- Young. _ but •W*?1; 
and. tamnaculaMy urcacntod 
Duonr rwndred mr boOi aticiye I 
m.innM. Apphrams must be fa- 
rauur with shooting and 
toocmwa/diimer party prMocol 
MditeWd dunes, cymwn- 
oepnaL use of car , atef cmi- 

audit»latinn and 

trances esantoaL Mrs Huttim- 
Prof esteem nt 

3821. 

S/UBIT/HIMMU'O 
rmwbury. 3 * 2 yr old boys m- 
wm require bcray mal coup- I 

try lovtna- 0®**“**. “ 
driving iteBW/itatajyg^g: 
er IQ help tn brouBfU coaotry 
manor home- Lola of anbnate. 

tnetudtoo P0“ P0*^**- 
(me days and salary to £200 

I nrt per %»eek. Mrs Hutehtaton 
Budw prefesteonal Bnptoy- 
SSAoency W71) sai 382L 

1 SITUATIONS VACANr| 

fi) prire rise 10 an obtigantio m to ihc debe or expenses n! me ippucam in me cron 

of ■ wxhng op- 

Nor Z. 

The desaintiaa should enable the areas, location or pfentiaes concerned to be adequately and 
r-Ktiiy Mfenrifipl. be mao if the appbeam » dcaiiea or by any other contnweni mams. The 
falkJmg ewHnnin. aS (Itscripriocs thn rm*ht be naed arc not eataume and arc bj way of 

SssaKdssssssatttissM 
mnanuni deenica) demand is be met ai ttuie petsmaa. 

Nor 3. 

.1 R«r mmitei afacgd* lecdaiite deorieiij Ibr a period in aces of 12 menths, wbedter from 
^ or anyone die, naorimam droaod rii»n bectecntocd ^ihc mpctsbc of the 

dnee highest muddy mrriimim demands in the prcceedug 12 mootbs, or 

b> fiw ptendtes tut already so rceening deorieity, 
avercac Mdie 3 highest numbly maahtmrn ihtnands which nutfu reawcriily be expeaed by 
tbe apr1**1” to be npplfcd in tbe fint 12 mans of 

SCOTTISH HYDRO-ELECTRIC pic 
16 ROTHESAY TERRACE, EDINBURGH EH3 7SE 

10 MAY 1990 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

staff. 

KWIO Attractive odn HL oednn. 

name i»iic»w-«1'^* 
prof £!3Spw. 071 362 B8Q6_ 

MM1L. Vast a bedflas 
mo Mrtt 2 rra*te 2 
pgfi QHO 071 730 POO* 

SW6 nut- g* bedroorna root »«•_ 
race £2O0pw Tel C9BOA3IOT 

a*.4 *»■” 
T/MLL. W OUWKh 2 bed ftoL 

WM CQt dose BR 
a. £107 PW. 071 494 OdhB_ 

TOOIWG BK (rt cOTforia«e2 

bed ted fU ftte In quirt sLCWe 
to tube, from end May £i2Qpw 
«rer. 081-767 1141 m<ea 

Wtl A fhamting large 2heamttr 
rwr oeaqned fled. £CT6 pw. 
About Town 071-221 011 I- 

MarroiawCTMiftaf/teM 
jitoc. caas pw. Central loo- 

| ^vTlbKo CO 071-730 Bfisa. 

BO(d 36 - 63 required ror lafly 
SSteys. tortWlnPrateteu1^- 
tral LoatKan a>gto«ra. ^ouni 
TV. bathroom. PhW of hae 
WHO £80 pw clear tong after 
nudday 071936 0332 

PLIBLIC NOTICES 

CHAIUTY 00MM*B8*0"1 
National Charily ■ Owam flAtete 
auk CneU. Decaasedi Scheme 
Srtoe rogutooon of the Cnartty 

Ref: 30291B-A/H 
The Charity C9ntnMte oners oro- 
w^^ei«twmef°ribto 
aiamy. Owna of mn 
ciMiM guv bf obtaliwd vraoi 
gSTT^MegiB-Art) « a 
idwis House- “7-60 
Haymwte*. London SWl Y 4QX. 
^eettens and sugoesttoos iw 
Wtestetofttem wbhln one month 
mm hxwy " - 

APPMHTMEKTOF 

HEAD 
AppUCatlORs are invited for 
this post wruch will become 

vacant in January 1991. 

BURSAR 
required lot Beautiful area in 

North waies. 

LECTURESHIP 
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Clive Davis meets Ute Lemper, the rising German actress-singer known 
for her interpretations of Brecht/Weill songs, who has made the leap from 

fringe theatre to the South Bank in only two London concert appearances 

Hell is 
manifest 
and is 

manifold 

Ute Lemper: London, “a centre for theatre and musicals”, may become home 

When Ute Lemper made her 
London debut last summer, 
it was in the intimate con¬ 
fines of the Almeida The¬ 
atre, an ideal location for 

ho1 smoky renditions of songs by Brecht 
and Weill. For her next visit she has 
moved up the scale somewhat — tomor¬ 
row she will sing in the Festival Hall, no 
less. The prospect fills her with alarm. 
When she signed up with the promoters, 
she assumed that the hall was medium¬ 
sized. “It's too big. How can 1 go on stage 
there with just my pianist?” 

No doubt she will carry it off. She has, 
after all, already played the Philharmonic 
in Berlin, albeit with an orchestra behind 
her. The fact that the 26-year-old West 
German is already appearing at Europe's 
main concert balls shows how fast her 
career is developing. Last year's recitals 
left the critics gasping about “endless 
legs”, “a panther's grace” and reaching for 
comparisons with Marlene Dietrich and 
Lotte Lenya. 

Apart fiom dealing with a heavy touring 
schedule and offers of Hollywood film 
roles, she has recorded a cycle of Weill 
songs for Decca. The series opened last 
year with a sampler of sorts: Ute Lemper 
Sings Kurt Weill, (including “Mack The 
Knife”), and continued with the release of 
The Threepenny Opera, recorded with an 
28-piece orchestra conducted by John 
MaucerL Lemper played Polly Peachum, 
working hard to adapt her voice to the 
high register of the original key signatures. 
Next on the list is The Seven Deadly Sins, 
due for release later this year, followed by 
works from Weill's years of exile in Paris 
and New York. 

This appears to be a transitional phase 
for Lemper. Having uprooted herself fiom 
her apartment in Frankfurt (“a very boring 

dty” says this very un-boring lady), she is 
contemplating where to settle next Berlin 
is one possibility. A political idealist, 
Lemper would like to see the birth ofa new 
society. The prospect of co-productions 
with East German companies is another 
temptation. On the other hand, she may 
opt for London. On the day we spoke she 
was due to telephone a producer about an 
offer of a role in a West End musical: “I 
don't know what to tell him. Help me — 
au secours, au secours! I would enjoy 

living in Berlin, but in terms of musicals 
Germany is out of it. London is much 
more of a centre for theatre and musi¬ 
cals — perhaps more so than New York.” 

Recently Lemper vowed never again to 
sing in musicals. Three hundred perfor¬ 
mances in the Viennese production of 
Cats (her first major role), and a long stint 
on tour as Sally Bowles in Cabaret left her 
with little enthusiasm for the nightly song- 
and-dance routine. Now, however, she 
relishes the idea of staying in one place for 
a while. “I've just spent three months 
working on Seven Deadly Sins in Dusset- 
dorf. That was the first time in two years 
that Td lived in one place for so long. It's 
good to travel, but I don’t know where I 
belong anymore.” 

She was in Chicago when the East 
German regime announced plans to 
demolish the Berlin Wall. (“I couldn't 
believe that I was in damned America 
when this great historical event was going 
on.”) Earlier, when she was at home in 
Frankfurt, she took the night train to 
Berlin and crossed to the East to take part 
in a big anti-government demonstration. 
Since then, the rapid move towards re¬ 
unification has left her bewildered and, it 
seems, disillusioned. Like her friends and 
acquaintances in the New Forum move¬ 
ment, she hoped East Germans would 

create a reformed, egalitarian version of 
foeGDR. . , . , 

All of which raises the question of what 
will happen to Brecht and Weill in the new 
Eastern Europe. “Fve thought a lot about 
that,” says Lemper. “Brecht’s ideas were 
about human freedom. By the time he died 
in ’56, he was being misused as a status 
symbol for the Marxisi-Leninist bloc. Of 
course, he had those ideas, but only in a 
theoretical way. He didn't know what 
would happen over 20 years of Honecken 
that everything would be stagnant and 
unfree.” 

Jasper Rees 

A RIPOSTE to the schmaltzy 
“Love Is...” cartoon senes 
might suitably be railed “HeU 
I* - On the evidence of last 
weekend’s television, one of the 
principal definitions of hell is that 
it makes a good topic for a 

Surely, though, Brecht’s letters in 
1953, when the regime crushed the 
workers’ demonstrations in Berlin, 
refer to workers as a “Fascist, war¬ 
mongering rabble,” rather than 

people seeking freedom. Lemper sighs: 
“That’s true. He said it was good that the 
Stasi [the secret police] killed a lot of 
people. That’s something to be criticized 

“I don’t know how people in the East 
will react to him now. Over here, he has 
become a classic author. We will always 
stage bis work in the theatre. In the East. I 
don’t think they wfll want him for. say, 10 
years, but I believe they will re-discover 
him in the new social circumstances.” 

As for Weill, Lemper hopes that he will 
not fare as badly. “He was never a political 
figure like Brecht. People often forget that 
they worked together only fora short time, 
and after he emigrated Weill was never 
political again. 

“Audiences in the East don't know his 
later compositions. They've never heard 
Knickerbocker Glory or Lady In The Dark. 
Once they know his work better, they may 
see things differently.” 
• Ute Lemper appears at the Festival Hall, 
London SEI {071-928 8800) tomorrow at 
7.30pm 

Lads shaking a leg Beckettian old boy and his blimpish babble 
THREE lads from Leeds load 
their silver guitars into a van and 
tour the small venues of the nation 
playing foot-stomping country 
and western, moody blues and all¬ 
round good-time fleiboard-finger¬ 
ing bits and pieces. Making witty 
reference to their gritty roots, they 
call themselves the Notting 
Hillbillies. 

They also perform a track or 
two from an album recorded by 
one of the band way back in the 
1970s, an album called Dire 
Straits. A fourth band member 
plays keyboards, as be did on an 
album called Brothers in Arms. 
They perform a song from that, 
too. 

A show by the Notting Hill¬ 
billies is a categorical statement of 
Mark Knopfler's musical origins, 
but it also provides evidence of the 
extent to which he has strayed into 
the' middle of the road. In a 
concert that is the stage equivalent 
of switching between local radio 
stations as you traverse the south¬ 
ern states of America, Knopfler's 
“Water of Love” from the first 
Dire Straits album did not sound, 
out of context. 

But “Why Worry’?", a mellow 
ditty from the most recent Straits 
album, which both Chet Atkins 
and The Everly Brothers liked 
enough to cover, came across as 
blandly rootless. 

Knopfler is no more the 
frontman of the Hillbillies than 
his two associates from Leeds, 
Brendan Croker and Steve Phil¬ 
lips. Hairlines making their way to 
where they started out at birth. 

ROCK 
Jasper Rees 

Notting Hillbillies 
Town & Country 

legs wiggling as if to stave off an 
overdue appointment in the lads’ 
room, the three of them stood in a 
democratic line and strummed, 
plucked and crooned their way 
through two long sets. Backed by a 
rhythm section, a pedal steel 
guitar and Guy Fletcher on key¬ 
boards, they road-tested their 
smattering of styles with a blend of 
exuberance and efficiency. 

At either end of the show they 
bashed out a couple of rock ’n’ roll 
standards but, having conceived the 
band as something -of an educa¬ 
tional ensemble, they devoted 
much more time to less well-known 
gospel Hispanic, jazz-boogie, coun¬ 
try and blues material. 

Some of this came from the 
album Missing.. . .Presumed 
Having a Good Time, some of it 
turned up unannounced from the 
depths of time. Whatever its 
provenance, it was all very pal¬ 
atable and well-packaged, pre¬ 
sented to a less than crammed 
Town and Country .Club. 

Croker slightly soured the 
proceedings by suggesting, just 
before the interval, that we will 
end up better human beings if we 
spend money on beer. He prob¬ 
ably only meant we will .end up 
better leg-wigglers. 

AS A programme note to Nick 
Dear's monologue points out, the 
mad George III would sometimes 
talk unstoppably for hours at a 
time. As it does not, he once 
halted bis carriage in Windsor 
Park and solemnly shook hands 
with an oak tree, believing it to be 
Frederick the Great of Prussia. So 
it is not difficult to imagine him 
haranguing imaginary lords and 
ladies, ambassadors and poli¬ 
ticians, from inside a long purple 
robe for 90 minutes. 

The result is certainly a bravura 
part for Patrick Malahide. A page 
intermittently appears to give him 
water, gag him when his mouth 
runs totally berserk and, at one sad 
moment, trap him in a straight 
jacket, damp his teeth apart, and 
pour noxious fluids down his 
throat. But mostly the evening is. 
an. opportunity for Malahide to 
hiccup, cackle, gulp, childishly 
sob, and energetically babble 
about everything from America to 
Handel, Ireland to Dr Johnson, in 
the blimpish, accusing voice he 
has developed for the occasion. 

There are references to Lear; but 
anyone who saw the premieres of 
Thai Time and Not /at the Court 
is more likely to be reminded of 
Beckett. With his lean, chalky face 
and his long white hair, Malahide 
might be an upmarket version of 
those demented tramps, barrelling 
over commas and ftillstops in 
their efforts to make sense of their 
past lives. “Everything in the 
world has died,” he mutters, 
including himself amongst the 
corpses. It could be Hamm of 

DONALD COOPER 

:ATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

In the Ruins 
Royal Court 

Endgame speaking, especially as 
George, too, is now blind. 

Yet Dear, unlike Beckett, feels 
no need to explore the metaphys¬ 
ics of the situation. Indeed, it is 
not altogtber dear what he is 
doing. In the programme, he says 
he came across George while pre¬ 
paring to write his play about Ho¬ 
garth, The Art of Success, “And the 
old boy just would not stop talk¬ 
ing.” Certainly the impression left 
by Paul Unwin's production is ofa 
dramatist who got hooked, wanted 
to share his fascination, and did 
so, for no more serious reason 
than the oddity of the subject 

The serious reasons he men-1 
tions in the programme have a 
post-hoc feeL The George he has 
created is an anachronism in an 
era of political and technological 
change, a crazed dinosaur oblivi¬ 
ous to the possibility of extinction. 
He therefore has something “in 
common with our present day 
Royals”. Aren't the poor still * 
rioting outside their palaces? 

Even the most ardent repub¬ 
lican would surely wince at a 
comparison between poor wild 
George and our Queen, or be¬ 
tween the Prince Regent and our 
earnest Prince of Wales. Still Dear 
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Bravura performance: Patrick Malahide as King George in 
min the Ruins at the Royal Court 

is entitled to his view, which is 
amazed disbelief that, as Geoige 
puts it, “a tainted line can survive 
down the centuries — all the world 
in flames, but still the crumbling 
blood-pudding of our privilege 
binds us together.” 

But, at its best, the play has a 
Hogarthian gusto which super¬ 
sedes such didactic afterthoughts. 

One moment Malahide is describ¬ 
ing bow Nelson’s body was pre¬ 
served in brandy, rum being too 
common a drink; then he remem¬ 
bers watching turnips mate and 
then he is imitating a bat in flight, 
declaring “I have never wanted to 
rule without parliament, I have 
only wanted to rule parliament” 
Dear's research was not in vain. 

documentary. 
With the aid of a rich selection 

of churchmen and intellectuals, 
Everyman's “A Brief History Of 
Hell" (BBC 1) created a stimulat¬ 
ing visual and verbal collage of 
damnation through foe ages-foe 
shadowland of foe ancient Greeks, 
the torture chamber dreamed up 
by pulpit demagogues, the 
crowded canvases of Bosch. 

As several quotations showed, it 
is a subject which moves people to 
gloomy eloquence, notably Arthur 
Roes tier on foe “cosmic terror” of 
tonsillectomies circa 1910, Wil¬ 
fred Owen on foe trenches, and 
George Sterner on the Nazi death 
camps, so horrific as to seem as 
unreal as the infernos imagined by 
pagan and Christian religions. 

Moving on to discuss French 
drama, foe prolix Professor 
Steiner, whose opinions are so 
often sought and indeed gen¬ 
erously parted with in this sort of 
think-piece programme, found 
himself unwittingly illustrating a 
well-known dictum of Sartre's. 
The existentialist said that hell is 
other people. It may be that he was 
once stuck in a lift with G. Steiner. 

For artist Willa Carroll, the 
amateur film-maker in this week’s 
Video Diaries (BBC 2), bell is her 
childhood. Carroll returned to her 
American home town to investi¬ 
gate what she titled “My De¬ 
mons”. These were a long series of 
sadistic punishments visited upon 
her and her sisters by a power- 
mongering stepmother. The latter, 
in home-movies made by her hus¬ 
band on deceptively idyllic hol¬ 
idays, looked like a cross between 
Joan Crawford and Rosa Klebb. 

Unlike previous contributions 
to a series which has not stinted in 
its consideration of painfully raw 
material, there was no art dr 
argument here, only stumbling 
narrative and much footage of 
women weeping at the memory of 
untold terrors. As Carroll was 
initially vague about these, it was ’ 
hard to get an early foothold in her 
story, but gradually the floodgates 
opened and the facts gushed out. 

A rat-infested basement, - it 
emerged, was the., sisters’^foaraber - 
of horrors, when? their stepmother 
made them tick foe dirty floor and 
hung them up by their arms; 
upstairs, she once made one of 
them eat her own vomit 

“It’s not easy to watch,” said 
Carroll “but this is my reality. It’s 
not easy to live either.” Nor is it 
easy to review, as nothing much 
can be achieved by picking holes 
in such a personal testimony. 

It must be pointed out, how¬ 
ever, that foe video diarists in this 
series have editorial control over 
their own product By training the 
camera on herself as she lapsed yet 
again into breakdown mode. Car- 
roll might be said to have misused 
it because another definition of 
hell is not being able to sym¬ 
pathize with someone else's pain. 

Sotheby’s Sales in Scotland 
Close-quarter death J Waltdh, Shakespeare well served 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

Salome 
Royal, Glasgow 

Scottish Paintings, Sporting 

Guns, Jewels, Silver &'Wzm&ss 

Ware at the Gleneagles Homifl 
Perthshire 

26th 27th Aucust 199Qc*&ir/ sgSfe?i 

The market for Scottish art has never betfln . 

stronger, and this is reflected in the in¬ 

creasingly high prices fetched at auction. 

Our Gleneagles sale includes a substantial 

section of colourist work, one of the high¬ 

lights of which is this StiU Life of Roses by 

Samuel John Peploc. estimate £50,000 - 

70.000. 

If voti would like to include anv items in 

this sale, the dosing date for entries is 15th 

June. 

Forfurther mqntnes please contaet 

Susannah Pollen or Richard Southgate 

(071H08 5388/5386 

Ji*hn Ruber Ison (Oil I) 226 72111" •- 

.AnthonyAVt1 Id Fcijrestei (0*11)221 4817'} 

SOTHEBY'S 
tut \I)H1 |7ll 

RIQHARD Strauss's Salome is 
normally a tale of lust and 
slaughter seen on an open terrace 
beneath a full moon. Andre Engel 
perhaps mindful;that he has not 
foe stage area of a Karajan in 
Salzburg or a' Peter Hall in Los 
Angeles and later Coven t Garden, 
closets.her. m an antechamber. His 

^ protirfctkmof Stdijfhe,seen first at 
the WNO when Paul Griffiths 

. described it, and now at Glasgow, 
vis deliberately and unusually 
|Y3austrophobic. 
plvNick Rieti’s set creates iheJrind; 

Ld&Vel — 
jtfiaps - with foe figtiTtieeHhg fit-, 

folly through foe lattice-work. 
This is not mere moonshine, but a 
deliberate attempt to make Sa¬ 
lome a small-theatre piece and to 
confront foe audience, eyeball to 
eyeball, with foe rawest of 
emotions. 

The young captain Narraboth 
slits bis own throat ax foe front of 
foe stage. The Dance of the Seven 
Veils becomes a private display 
for Herod, so much so that at one 
point he takes Salome in his arms 
in a fin de siede waltz. 

In foe same sequence Engel 
keeps his Salome clothed, allowing 
Herod the tempting glimpses of 
flesh that a Gaiety Girl might have 
offered. Dressed promise may be 
more erotic than nudity, as foe 
juxtaposition of the "Clothed 
Maja” and the “Naked Maja" by 
Goya is demonstrating at foe 
National Gallery at present 

Scottish Opera, who are fielding 
a cast quite different to foe 
WNO’s, have found a Salome well 
able to sustain such an interpreta¬ 
tion. Cynthia Makris, with her 
oval face, trails of dark ringlets 
and lit^e body, has something of 

COULD this cockpit hold foe 
. vasty fields of France? And was it 
to be Christopher Plummer’s fin¬ 
est hour since The Sound _qC--. 

CONCERTS 

as an*otaeBsmlS 

S^e 
'■ r^tiraa^;;;haifderanged from the 

wen aware of her sexual 
■' power.’The voice strides over foe 

' orchestra, only in foe dosing scene 
giving hints that she is holding a 
little back for foe final slobber 
over John foe Baptist's head. 

Greer Grimsley, another Ameri¬ 
can, takes this role with severe 
authority, his baritone booming 
out on stage and off! He contrives 
a zealot as unpleasant in his way as 
the child Salome.* These two 
creatures would have deserved 
each other had they lived to see 
another day. Bona venture Bot- 
tone’s impassioned Narraboth is 
equally impressive, proring that 
this tenor’s talents should not be 
confined to camping around as 
Nanki-Poo in foe ENO Mikado. 

The trio is impressive enough to 
overshadow the strongly sung but 
blandly acted Herod of Eduardo 
Alvarez and foe pallid Herodias of 
Elizabeth Vaughan, newly em¬ 
erged as a mezzo’. 

John Mauceri was forced to use 
a reduced orchestral score — not 
another body could have been 

• fitted into the Theatre Royal pit - 
but his players, especially foe 
woodwind and percussion, con¬ 
veyed the full decadence of foe 
piece. A challenging and cleverly 
realized wallop in depravity. 

foe'i^^i^Ty'choriJS, npds 
BfT Westminster; 

'JSrigfy sfet apart andfooltitig for all 
„an English archer in 
.^&^OfAginbourt,.Sir Neville 

directed Christopher 
>fflajknet*s.cunning restructuring of 
:^core; for speaker, orchestra and 
r-efiorus. It was left to us in the 

audience to piece out their 
imperfections with our thoughts. 

foat.fo6ie.'te:e; rpany? The 
ctiqrii&'bf "women, and.-. 

; vtioySL cotiUC perhaps. have-given It-' 
j7skarper cootou r to their wprctkss? 
' arcs or sound over the slow 

moving orchestral figures in foe. 
overture. And the battle musfe’/a 

. little cut for fear of making u^fong '* 
movement overlong, could 
have been heard in its entixetti^j:-' 
vividly paced and eagerly played ; ■ 
was iL It takes something to cry 
God for Harry. England and St 
George to the sober, serried ranks 
of the Festival Hall and to fling 

Visionary sounds? 
SURELY it is radio drama rather 
than electronic music that works 
asthe cinema of the ear, but never 
mind: here were four programmes 
of soundscapes refreshingly feat¬ 
uring young composers as well as 
such established masters of the 
genre as Bernard Parmegiani, 
Annea Lockwood and Denis 
Smalley. And though public con¬ 
certs of tape music are never 
altogether comfortable — imagine 
sitting in rows to hear a radio 
play - foe enterprise was helped 
by the spectacular spaciousness of 
foe sound provided by Birm¬ 
ingham Electro-Acoustic Sound 
Theatre, though not by the buzz¬ 
ing lighting. 

The second programme in¬ 
cluded Smalley’s Tides, a charact¬ 
eristically grand-gestured 
sequence of images evocative of 
glugging subaqueous depths and 
then of in-coming waves. There 
was also something by Francis 
Dhomont, a French pioneer of 
electronic music who began mak¬ 
ing experiments with wire record- 

Paul Griffiths 

Aural Cinema 
Purcell Room 

oneself once more into the breach 
without falling back into the 
cellos. But Plummer accom¬ 
plished it, with consummate tim¬ 
ing and a command of verbal 
pitch and timbre of which even 
the performance's dedicatee, Lau¬ 
rence Olivier*-, -would certainly 
-have begff proud 

The presence of a chorus figure 
in acted as an ideal 
c visible joumey- 
i^g^jg&ind’s ear and eye 
xpfe equally by the 

usi fcal costume 
3roiar;3$ed Piper wind- 

baa^^^^&s^^fobe’s Theatre 
woven funeral 

passaca^iaT^FalstafT is dead: foe 
'.King hath killed his heart”) to 
Cantdoubian Boliero, mourning 
France’s overgrown garden. 

Marriner’s skilful marshalling 

of the “Reveillez-vous Piccars” 
theme, in all its fragmentation and 
transformation, made happy ref¬ 
erence to an earlier part of the 
evening. It had been Vaughan 
Williams who had suggested the 
use of foe theme to Walton; and it 
was his Fifth Symphony which 
had honed the orchestral en¬ 
semble and* provided a most 
sympathetic overture in the first 
half 

logs in 1947, though his Chiaro¬ 
scuro was a musically primitive 
collage, foiling to establish any 
discourse within which its as¬ 
sorted events could be under¬ 
stood 

That task was, however, bril¬ 
liantly accomplished by Alistair 
MacDonald and Nicholas Virgo in 
their Busk, where sounds recorded 
in the streets of Birmingham are 
entwined, sometimes amusingly 
and sometimes strangely, with 
abstract transformations. Here in¬ 
deed is aural cinema, when a 
whistle player is discovered be¬ 
hind great curtains of swishing, or 
a market scene (as I would guess) 
has on ominous tone lurking at the 
back of it, or a passage of Afro- 
Caribbean hymn-singing has the 
dectroniQghost dapping along. 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

“fair care is 
fed safe and 
hands, howl 
I am special a 

is when 
thinking oft 
help ox to I 
one pstfenl 
thankqjmq; 
vexykhidsa 
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The class of "72: Jane Bidder (second fron. right, centre row) daring her North London Collegiate days and (front) catching op with former classmates at their recent rennion 

Bound by the old school ties 
There was Monica, scarcely 

changed by producing two 
children and graduating 
from teaching maths to 
running her own mater¬ 

nity hire business. There was 
Ram une, stylish as ever, having just 
launched a top-selling woman's 
weekly. And, over there, were the 
sophisticated set, a few years older 
and with noticeably more crows' 
feet around the eyes. One of them 
hawking the latest fashion acces¬ 
sory: a baby. Husbands were thin on 
the ground, the few bemused vic¬ 
tims clutched by their wives, hand¬ 
bag fashion. 

Stories abounded about the 
absentees: one classmate (now a 
gynaecologist) had delivered an¬ 
other’s baby, a second had married 
a former classmate's boyfriend, a 
third had just been made a director 
of Body Shop. 

Why do people go to school 
reunions, and why are they such a 
booming business? Benenden and 
Wycombe Abbey are only two girls’ 
schools which report a stepping up 
of the old-girl get-togethers. 

For Deborah Chapman 
(Benenden 1955-59), nostalgia and 
fund raising are only part of the 
stOTy. “I think people go back to 
reassure themselves that they look 
better than their contemporaries — 
fewer wrinkles and so on. When you 
reach a certain age, with children 
leaving the nest, you feel the need to 
go backwards.” 

Mrs Chapman — who organized 
the school's reunion in March this 
year — gains waspish amusement 
from re-establishing contact “I 

can't get over the number of rather 
dreary girls who’ve married terribly 
a lira clive men. Perhaps the men 
don't want to be eclipsed, so they 
purposely choose dull partners. 
Similarly, Tm also amazed by some 
very pretty women who haven’t got 
married as fast as I would have 
expected them to. And I’ve noticed, 
too, that many plainish girls have 
blossomed in the intervening 
years.” 

Her sister. Victoria, says that the 
first thing she looks for is what 
people are wearing. Regulation 
attire seems to be smart cocktail, 
and plenty of effort is made. 

Simple curiosity needles many a 
former pupil into seeking out 
classmates, according to the Associ¬ 
ation of Representatives of Old 
Pupils’ Societies (Arops). “You 
don’t see this with girls who have 
just left because they’re quite rightly 
keen to go out into the world.” says 
the chairman, Margaret Carter- 
Pegg. “But when they reach their 
late twenties, there is an element of 
wanting to go back to their roots, 
both to reassure themselves and to 
see if people have changed.” 

Also comes the slow realization 
that life does not necessarily consist 
of tailor-made pools of potential 
friends. “My closest friends today 
are those I knew in the classroom 
because we were thrown together for 
such a long time,” Mrs Chapman 
says. 

Dr Aris Ambelas. a consultant 
psychiatrist for Leicester Health 
Authority, points out: “One never 
makes the same attachments after 
school. One tends to make friends 

Are school reunions 

simply a chance for 

the successful to show 
off? Jane Bidder 

reports on a boom in 

going back 

for professional reasons, rather than 
because of a general emotional 
attraction as one did in the class¬ 
room, where there was a far wider 
selection of personalities to choose 
from. And there is something 
secure, when you reach a certain 
age, about finding people from your 
past.” His own experience of school 
reunions has persuaded him ^hai 
people do change, even if only in 
terms of their attractiveness to the 
opposite sex. 

This itch to catch up with the past 
struck Pam Hamilton-Dick. 
advertising manager for The Times 
classified section. “I put a personal 
ad in for myself to trace old school 
friends, mainly because I am in my 
thirties. I knew it would be lovely to 
find out what happened to people of 
my age group. Perhaps it’s because 
everyone is moving so fast in the 
Nineties, it would be nice to find 
something more stable.” She re¬ 
ceived five letters from old friends, 
and sold the idea of a School Ties 
column in the paper as a regular 
Monday event “So far, it has been 

very successful One woman rang 
up in the second week to say she had 
been reunited with classmates from 
the Thirties whom she assumed 
were dead.” 

Dr Ambelas believes tbose who 
do tum up to reunions are “more 
likely to be those who succeeded 
and lived up 10 school expecta¬ 
tions”. Sometimes, old girls tum up 
to prove the point in reverse. One 
successful woman lawyer recently 
returned to her old school to prove 
she had not been as unpromising as 
the staff had predicted. Do people become more 

interesting as they get 
older? And if you lost 
touch with them, was it 
because they were sim¬ 

ply forgettable people? “The 
conversation can dry up. leaving 
you to ask the invariable question 
‘how many children do you haveT,*' 
says Victoria Chapman. “That leads 
to a lengthy spiel about Jeremy 
being at Cambridge and Lavinia 
setting up her own interior design 
business. Old girls tend to be 
frightfully competitive about their 
own children. Perhaps this is why 
people are sometimes scared to go 
back." 

The fear of reluming appears to 
be a female trait, since male 
reunions, according to Arops, are 
generally more popular. “I'm not 
sure why,” says Ms Carter-Peg. 
“Perhaps it's because men do not 
seem to mind as much as women 
how much the events cost.” 

The cost can vary from £5 for a 
cocktail evening to a three-figure 

The hard man 
in soft focus 
Is Glasgow the last home of the 

unreconstructed man — or has the 
City of Culture swept him away? 

sum for a trip abroad. Wycombe j 
Abbey old girls have organized trips ; 
to Istanbul, Rorence, Venice and 
Vienna during the last four years, 
and today a party of 30 leaves for 
Madrid. These outings are attended 
mostly by the over-forties and, since 
only a half dozen or so husbands go 
along, widows and single travellers 
need not feel left out. 

Isis (Independent Schools 
Information Service) points out that 
more schools are organizing re¬ 
unions now purely to raise money 
from old boys (again, more gen¬ 
erous than old girls) to provide new 
design and technology centres. 

Nor are reunions confined to 
public schools. The National 
Association of School Teachers 
believes that while some modem 
comprehensives are phasing out the 
idea, it is still alive and well in 
former grammar schools. Christine 
Franklin (Highbury Hill High 
School 1949-54) is organizing its 
61st reunion. “We get old girls as 
young as 20 and as old as 65-plus. 
Many of us were working-class 
pupils, but our school gave us 
something. I don’t know what it was 
but it is a certain thing that is always 
there." 

Perhaps the final word should go 
to another old girl who did not want 
to be named. “I think we ail go away 
from these reunions with a feeling of 
inadequacy if we have not done as 
well as the others. Then a couple of 
years later these feelings fade and 
the nostalgia takes over. So when 
the next reunion invitation arrives, 
the school hymn starts humming in 
our heads and we accept" 

Danny Scoular. the hero 
of William Mcllvan- 
ney’s novel The Big 

Man. takes up a career as a 
bare-knuckle boxer as the 
answer to his unemployment 
and marital disharmony. 

He is a hard man — the sort 
who gave Glasgow its reput¬ 
ation for cut-throat razors at 
every comer and running gang 
fights in Sauchiehall Street. 
The kind who conjures up 
images of drunks and the 
hoarse cry “see you. Jimmy". 

The film adaptation of Mr 
Mcllvanney's book, soon to 
be released, comes at an 

, unfortunate time. This is. after 
all, the year when Glasgow is 
designated European City of 
Culture. Cultured cities don’t 
have hard men. do they? 

Whether we believe that or 
not. those of us who care 
deeply about Glasgow have 
been trying to convince the 
world that it is not only the 
buildings which have had 
their gritty surfaces cleaned 
during the last decade. Our 
men, too. we plead. have been 
cleansed of all that rough stuff. 

Then along comes Bill, an 
ordinary guy — and we are 
back to square one. All tough 
stuff and Glasgow kisses. 

But please remember that 
Bill - William — writes fic¬ 
tion. The real 1990 Glasgow 
man wheels prams, presides 
over a barbecue and drinks 
designer lager. Or he wears a 
flamboyant fedora, drinks de¬ 
signer whisky and is almost 
convinced that a woman's 
place, in the 21st century, 
could be in the boardroom. 
Even ,our football hooligans 
are lambs compared with 
nasty boys from England. 

Mr Mcllvanney is no 
macbo man. A single parent, 
he shares a West End Glasgow 
pied-h-terre with his son. a 
student. He is splendidly 
groomed and enjoys. I am 
told, the company of women. 

Billy Connolly (who ap¬ 
pears in The Big A fan as 
Frankie, the hard man with a 
heart of gold! has complained 
that Glasgow is over- 
Yuppiefied and that with the 
advent of the Merchant City 
we have seen the exit of the 
real character of the place. Bui 
that famous son of Glasgow, a 
former shipyard worker, is a 

non-drinking vegetarian who 
cuddles his children in public. 

Stitt, while the Gorbals has 
long gone and the smash of a 
pint glass breaking on an oak 
bar is becoming as rare as the 
hammer's dang on the Clyde, 
some of the men of west 
Scotland have a long way to 
go. As long as their mammies 
can see them doing no wrong 
and will wait upon them until 
the day they marry, they will 
believe that the only place for 
a woman is in the home. 

But at least they are honest. 
What you see is what you get, 
says a friend who lived for 
years in London and was 
totally disillusioned by south-, 
era Englishmen claiming to be 
nappy changers and dish¬ 
washers when in fact they 
were as unreconstituted as Mr 
Mcllvanney's Big Man. There never were all that 

manv hard men, but 
they could always cause 

a lot or harm. They have 
damaged a fine city's reput¬ 
ation in the past. Today, the 
damage is perhaps more insid¬ 
ious. because the Glasgow 
hard man of 1990 has gone 
underground. Violence on the 
streets may be minimal, but 
domestic violence is rife. A 
survey carried out by the 
Evening Times, the city's eve¬ 
ning newspaper, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Glasgow 
Women’s Support Project, 
showed that women are scared 
in their own homes and nearly 
half of the respondents had 
been threatened, bullied or 
assaulted by the man with 
whom they iived. 

The respondents to such 
surveys are self-selective, 
which gi ves us 700 women in a 
population of 700.000 being 
the victims of sadistic men. 
Seven hundred too many, but 
it puts it in perspective — just 
as outsiders should put the 
hard-man image of Mr 
Mcllvanney's The Big Man 
into perspeinive when consid¬ 
ering a visit to 1990’s City of 
Culture. 

Marian PaJlister 
• The author is women's editor 
of the Evening Times in Glas¬ 
gow and feature writer of the 
vear in the UK Press Gazette 
British Regional Press A wards. ' 

EUR OPE • CAN ADA 
TWodeoartarc points. 

(more proof fe're 
goIggjtlgceSL' . 
Every, week ws have"; 

: 20 departures from..... . 
Gatwick and 3 from 
Manchester. 

AMtlltLHby. fo railroad you abognL 
Business Class traveller* may have 
a free. chaoftenr-driven limousine 
to take them to and from Gatwick 
or Manchester-airports (within 40 
miles). Or free first-da** rail tickets 
Victoria/Gatwick return. 

U S A S 0 UT H A M E RIC A • SOUTH P A CIF I C 
Our welcome begin* QQ tbg_ggBniic 
Business Class passengers 
are welcome to the quietness, 
privacy and comfort in our 
Empress or Executive lounges 
at ah our major departure and 
destination points. 

We've entont the middle mag, If y°BTe 
travelling Business Class youVe guaran¬ 
teed an aisle or window seat The seats 
are forty-five Inches apart They are 
orthopaedi cally designed. They recline 
further. They give you extra legroom. 
And they have an adjustable footrest. 

In Business Class there 
are three choices of entrde, 
a wine list that includes 
champagne, a choice of . 
cheeses, and wine and port 
on the trolley service. 

All Business 
Class meals are 
served on Royal 
D o niton bone. 
china crockery. 

And if yon didn't 
know Canada had 160 
cities, relax. It seems 
other airlines don’t 
know either. 

R EAST 
If von flv often. 

Canadian Pius iB our 
frequent flier pro¬ 
gramme. It gives you 
discounted air travel, 
hotels, and car rentals. 

/ 

/; x 

CANADA, AS IT'S NEV1R BEEN SERVED BEFORE 
It’S quite some claim, we’ll admit. But 

before you dismiss it. consider the facts 
From now on we’re introducing the new 

Boeing 767 300 ER on every flight. 

f you have flown in one, we need say no 

more If you haven’t, then you have pleasures to 

Tome. And it would be our pleasure to welcome 

yOUThea767 is comfortable, spacious, and as 

m.iet as a luxurious limousine. 
quiei as. a ^ lravcl or call 0B1-S67 0666. From 

For - 

Arguably, it’s the most comfortable air¬ 

craft flying the North Atlantic. 

(ER, by the way, stands for extended range. 

It can fly over six thousand miles non-stop.) 

The service we offer is equally non-stop, 

especially in Business Class. 
Non-stop, that is, without being obtrusive. 

You’ll find the food nutritious and deli¬ 

cious, the wines impeccable, the glassware 

elegant, the crockery bone china, and the 

outside London, ring Linklinc 0345 616 767 (at loeri till me). IT you'd »** 

napery fine linen. You’ll be attended to by 

courteous, friendly, and quietly efficient 

cabin staff. (So efficient they’re the envy of 

the airline world.) 
The whole presentation is done with grace 

and care. So much so, you could almost suspect 

an ulterior motive. And you’d be right. 

Our motive is we want your business. 

We want you to fly with us again and again. 

And we’ll pamper you, and cosset you, and fuss 

over you, or leave you in peace, or whatever 

you will, in order to make it happen. 

That's our commitment. Canada, as it has 

never been served before. 

Or to put it another way: you, as you’ve 

never been served before. 

Canadian Airlines International And we 11 pamper you, ana cosset you, #uu i - — 

.. IU,. „„ IMT b-l.r.. erf .r Mime ... H*™ - I™-"™1- ■Mh“hilJ H""- Ctlim- <="*" "" ,Hlt 



Education 

History takes a dramatic turn 
What happens when, in the name of 

—history, a4 Victorian’ 

troupe meets 50 television-hardened 

^teenagers? Douglas Broom reports Young Charles Knightley 
was being rather silly 
last week. In a sailor suit 

... __ an.d Plus-fours, the eli- 
giole Victortan bachelor romped 
in front of a group of teenagers 
singing nursery rhymes. 

r'^5arl. P?111 celebrating the 
m of Queen Victoria, 
Mr kxughUey, actor Ben Ross, was 
also helping the third form at 
Hodgson High School at Poulton- 
te-Fylde, near Blackpool to pre¬ 
pare for a GCSE in history. 

The Young National Trust The¬ 
atre Company (YNTT), in which 
Mr Ross, is also the musical 
director, was at RufTord Old Hall 
near Wigan, Lancashire, for the 
start of its 1990 season. 

Through the summer the 
company will tour National Trust 
properties with Two Nations, a 
play about life in Victorian Britain 
in which pupils play supporting 
roles and ultimately determine the 
outcome of the drama. 

Their blend of history and 
theatre is almost supernatural in 
its effect The arrival in a room of 
a group of people, who looked for 
all the world as if they might have 
lived there 100 years ago, pro¬ 
duced a palpable and immediate 
response from 50 television-hard¬ 
ened teenagers. 

Liz Rothschild, the artistic 
director of the YNTT, said: “It is 
like a dream that many of us have 
had of being able to meet and talk 
to people from the past. What we 
say and what we wear are accurate 
and true to the period we are 
working in.” 

After the initial shock had 
subsided, the pupils at last week's 
performance spent the afternoon 
making punch in the house¬ 
keeper's parlour, singing rousing 
songs with “Mr Knightley" and 
composing a petition with a Vic¬ 
torian trade unionist. 

Throughout, the actors re¬ 
mained resolutely in character, 
forcing the students to adapt their 
language and their attitudes to 
those of the 19th century. 

Simon Hutchens, who plays 
Thomas Ash, a factory worker and 
trade unionist, ran into the son of 
problem that arises when you 
force a late-20th century teenager 
to deal with a Victorian on his 
own terms. 

In a genuine attempt to enter 
into the spirit of the day, one 
teenage boy proudly announced 

he, too, was a factory hand. "At 
what factory do you work?" the 
Victorian workman asked. 
“Volvo," came the reply. 

In the embarrassed silence, 
Ash said: “1 do not believe that 1 
have ever heard anyone speak of 
such a place." 

Language aside, the perfor¬ 
mance demands that pupils re¬ 
examine many of their modem 
assumptions. Part of the plot 
concerns a plan to dig a quarry on 
the estate. 

“They really are very green in 
their outlook." said Rachel Hay¬ 
ward. who plays Lady Rutherford, 
a philanthropist who tries to 
mediate between the interests of 
capital and the working men. 

“One of them told me that 
digging the quarry would damage 
the ozone layer. I bad to ask very 
carefully what that was." 

Jane Alistair, who portrays Vi¬ 
olet Huel a working girl, said: 
“They were also quite shocked 
when they realized that working 
people in the 19th century would 
have welcomed a development 
like that which would have given 
them work. It is amaTing how 
quickly they adjust their outlook 
to the 19th century and attempt to 
understand how people thought 
and felt then." 

Miss Rothschild, who wrote 
Two Nations, believes pupils find 
it easier to study history on paper 
after their brush with “real" 
people of the period. 

Preparation is equally im¬ 
portant and the YNTT provides a 
44-page teachers' guide filled with 
contemporary accounts of life in 
1887. 

“They come knowing at least 
something about the period," said 
Miss Rothschild. “This time a lot 
of them seem to have made their 
own Jubilee medals, which is very 
good." Susan Willoughby, the head 

of history at Hodgson 
High, said “The students 
have all made their own 

costumes and I think they look 
very good." A top hat rose among 
the mob-caps as she spoke. A 
bowler was to be seen among the 
shawls. Disbelief now firmly sus¬ 
pended, everyone entered into the 
business of resolving the conflicts 
inherent in the Life of a great house 
in Victorian times. 
One of the strangest elements of 

Actor and musical director Ben Ross meets one of the children in the production of Two Nations 

the day was the way in which all 
those concerned shied away from 
naming the concept at the heart of 
what they were doing. 

Empathy has had a pretty bad 
press in the past three years, 
largely because of the acrimonious 
row that broke out between a 
group of history teachers at Lewes 
in Sussex and an examination 
board on the eve of the first GCSE 
exams in 1988. 

The dispute centred on sample 
papers issued by the Southern 
Examining Group to, among oth¬ 
ers, the history department at 
Lewes Priory School a com¬ 
prehensive in the county town of 
East Sussex. 

The teachers accused the board 
of asking questions that allowed 
pupils to fentasize about the past 
by placing themselves in the shoes 
of people from history. The board 
replied that only those pupils who 
based their replies firmly on 

historical evidence would score 
any marks. This rather narrow 
dispute has led to a fear of using 
the word to describe a process 
which is plainly important, not 
only lor the study ofhistorical fact 
but as a training for life: 

Learning to see the other per¬ 
son's point of view, even if one 
profoundly disagrees with that 
view, is an essential preparation 
for life in a democratic society. 

“I still do not like to call it 
empathy, although that-is what it 
is — a quite literal sense of the 
word," says Mrs Willoughby. 

“This performance brings his¬ 
tory alive in a very direct way and 
it also raises historical issues in a 
form to which the pupils can 
relate. Arguments about whether 
profits or people should come first 
take on real meaning and they are 
forced to examine both sides of the 
question." 

In the national debate about 

empathy, it was left to the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum History Work¬ 
ing Group, under the chair¬ 
manship of Commander Michael 
Saunders Watson to speak with 
the voice of common sense. 

The group, in its interim report, 
refiised to take sides in a debate 
which it declared was “to some 
extent contrived" and which 
rested “on thin evidence or even 
misapprehension". 

The YNTT is thriving by 
turning an abstract concept such 
as empathy into a real meeting 
between past and present. Having 
National Trust houses to use as a 
backdrop helps, but the authentic¬ 
ity of its performance is at the 
heart of its success. 

• The YNTT. sponsored by Barclays 
Bank, plans to become a permanent 
company taking workshops to 
schools in the winter and continuing 
with its plays at National Trust 
houses in the summer. 

BRITISH industry is not mak¬ 
ing the best use of its graduates, 
says Tony Webb, the director ot 
education and training for the 
Confederation of British In¬ 

dustry. 
The CBI is holding a one-day 

conference tomorrow together 
with the Engineering Council 
and the Engineering Employers 
Federation to help companies 
understand the needs of gradu¬ 
ates, who will be able to take 
even more care in their choice 
of jobs in the 1990s. 

Mr Webb says: “Some gradu¬ 
ates are leaving companies 
within two years. They are 
dissatisfied with their jobs 
because they are not being 
stretched properly and they do 
not see their careers developing. 
With the increased competition 
in the market place, it is 
essential that employers use 
their graduate employees to the 
foil." 

The conference, at the CBI s 
London headquarters, will dis¬ 
cuss how effective recruitment 
can be followed by efficient use, 
successful retention and the 
development of graduates with¬ 
in individual companies. 

Science friction 
SECONDARY schools 
throughout the country are to be 
encouraged to persuade their 
14-year-olds to take the double¬ 
award GCSE science examin¬ 
ation, rather than the single- 
award possible under the 
national curriculum. 

The Association for Science 
Education is sending a leaflet to 
the headteacher and governors 
of every secondary school in 
England and Wales warning 
that the single-award will not 
properly prepare pupils for 
careers in science or technology. 

The leaflet, endorsed by 
many leading companies, 
warns: “A decision to follow 
only a single-award course in 
science will make it difficult to 
study A-level courses in biol¬ 
ogy, chemistry or physics, and 
difficult to go on to a scientific 
or technological career. 

“A single-award GCSE sci¬ 
ence course will miss out crucial 
aspects of science just when 
pupils need them." 

Multi-modules 
HEADTEACHERS should 
examine new ways to teach dif¬ 
ferent subjects as one lesson in 
a series of short courses, “mod¬ 
ules", which can be used as part 
of the GCSE examinations. The 

Northern Examining '^ 

ing of teacher 
ional curriculum subject. 
would promote the devwop- 
ment of teaching and testing^ 
sources, and enable P“P* 
given short-term adnevame 

taS authorities should 
teachers in how to devetop the 
new courses and devise .“Wj" 
friendly'' ways of wntu« the 
assessments of class wortcre- 
quired under the National 

Curriculum. . M 
The GCSE examining groups, 

says the project team,, shoidd 
provide syllabuses which can 
credit pupils for each module 
they complete successfully and 
which can be assessedover two 
years for the foil GCSE award. 

Glasnote 
SEVEN STUDENTS from foe 
Moscow Central School for 
Music are to visit Sir Yehudi 
Menuhin’s school for musically 
gifted children in Surrey. It was 
a visit to foe Moscow school in 
1945 by Sir Yehudi that led to 
his determination to found his 
own music school 

The Soviet and British stu¬ 
dents will combine to give a 
concert in St John’s Smith 
Square on June 7, when they 
will play solo and chamber 
music by Schumann, Men¬ 
delssohn and Brahms. 

Left out? 
LEARNING to write is foe first 
hurdle most left-handed child¬ 
ren encounter because of their 
natural inclination to push their 
pen away from their body, 
according to foe author of a new 
booklet for the left-handed. 

“Writing for the Left- 
Handed", by Jean Alston, aims 
to assist parents and teachers to 
help left-handed children write 
legibly. The booklet includes a 
10-point plan to combat rever¬ 
sal mirror-writing, seating, pos¬ 
ture and poor grip 

No official statistics exist for 
foe number of people who are 
left-handed but it is estimated 
that there are about nine mil¬ 
lion in the United Kingdom, up 
to 200 million wo rid-wide. 

The booklet is published by 
Sinistra! Books and is available 
at £2.50 in bookshops, or £2.80 
from foe Left-Handed Com¬ 
pany, PO Box 52, South 
Manchester M20 8PJ. 

David Tytler 
Education Editor 

071-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL Continued on page 33 

COURSES 

J? GROUPE 

(m. 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LONDON 

The UK Member of GRQUFE EBS... 

...invifes applications onto its Full lime Four-year 
course in European Business Management. 

EBMS is an independent, non-profit making 
organisation which aims lo tram and prepare 
young people for the demands of modern 
European Management. 

Applicants study two languages as part of this 
international business programme and spend at 
least one year at two of the other centres of 
GROUPE EBS - PARIS, MADRID, BRUSSELS, 
MUNICH, MILAN. 

Details and application forms from the Registrar at: 

Manor Hou^e 
58 Clapham Common Northside 
London SW4 QRZ 
Tel: 071-738 0018 
Fa--: 071-924 3725 
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CRASH COURSES 
IN FRENCH 

(Starting Mcy 29) 
■ Learn French from the French with 

Alliance Francaise. the world's largest 
French language Association. 

■ Save time and money. 
■ 4-week crash courses, with 16 hours 

of study per week. « 
■ Cost only £215 (am). £ 1 SO (pm). JL 
n Three centres - Dorset Square, /j 

Hotting Hill Gate. Leicester 5q. 
Fcr Bee brochure, pnerv? or write- 
Alliance Franccise de Landres 
(De-ptTMCT. 1 Dorset Square 
London NW1 OPU Sj 

Tel: 071-723 7471 / \ 

*MarLettDg ii Management. 
mrturtnn PR and 
AUWU3IB& Three-Term 
Optoma Odium. 

* Secretarial 
rtaama Course. Two and 
Three mnaa. 

* OwJaro Secretarial 
QKificaw Course, 

♦Typewriting. \VP. end 
Camra wr Training. 

GmmeDceihraagbnitihB 
year. 

Prosoectiafrom 
Goitego Secretary 

22-24 Ouaensherry Place, 
London 5W7 2DS 

Tel 071-589 testa (24 fan) 
or 01-5818331 

Rcf.TT 

Specialist Diplomas 
in Law & Business 

mam college 
Itaavfcfinuniil 

DckSnU l«Jl LuuaMtta 

Holbom College m conjunction with the University of Oxford Delegates haw created 
a new series of unique diploma courses geared towards the understanding of 

substantive legal and business principles and how they relate in a practical contort to 
industrial commercial or public sector environments of legal and business activity. 

The programmes have been devised both (or working students seeking to develop 
their specialist skills in the work place and fr-r other students who wish to gam a 

foundation in specific law or business subjects before taking up employment in the 
commercial world or starting their own business. 1 1 

They are also invaluable to lawyers seeking a sound understanding of a new subject area 
which they now need but which they did not cover sufficiently as part of thar degree 

or professional studies 

The Diplomas are studied to degree level and each programme 
has its own identity os a single subject of study. 

Organisational Theory • Economics • Accounting & Business Finance 
Computer Systems & Inhumation Technology • Mathematics for Economists 
Statistics • Sociology • Contract Law • Commercial Ijw • Revenue Law 

■ European Community Law • Criminal Law • Evidence • Tort • 
Constitutional Law • English Legal System • Land Law • Company Law 

9 month courses 
Entry: Evidence of sufficient educational or work experience for study ai this lewd 

FULL-TIME • PART-TIME AND CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

For further details, please contact The Registrar iRui Ti 
HOLBORN COLLEGE 

200 Greyhound Road London W149RY 
Tel: 071-385 3377, Fax: 071-3813377. Telex 266 386 

Council on International 
Educational Exchange 

STUDY AT UCLA THIS SUMMER 

The Council on International Educational Exchange offers an exciting 
opportunity to attend summer session courses at the UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES. 

- open to professionals, students and all those interested in adulr education 
- wide range of courses available, from languages to engineering to film and 

television \ 

- courses range from six to ten weeks, with an average cost of Z150 per week 
- fee incl tides tuition, room and board and use of the campus' unrival led-cultural 

and recreational facilities ‘ 

Ask about enrolment at other C.I.E.E. member American uni vers ties. 

We provide registration and counselling services. We can also assist you with travel 
arrangements.  ■_ 

For farther information on the rod other CIEE programmes, please contact: The 
Director, CIEE, 33 Seymour Place, London W1H 6AT, or oil 071 706 3008 
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LANSDOVVNE 

St. GODBKTS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

.sEl RE.TVKIAI OH WiEs 
IV UlHVittUKU 

PMH.LSM*,. 
BL MNEVi VHlUFi WD 
LttU'.UXOilftK 
AppninimHiT'ifenfw 
Residence Available 
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Sometimes you 
can believe what you 

read in the papers 

OTduSe commands a salat, 60% 3 
l^bove nnnMBAconUmporanes. || 

A Distance Learning MBA hum the Durham 
University Business School gives you the results 
without the risks. With no need for an expensive year 
off work, you cun mow into the fast lane without 
looking nwr your shoulder. Your thinking will 
develop as you studs, and your performance will 
visibly improve... as will your current prospects. 

The Durham University Business School has a long 
tradition of high academic standards and commuted 
tutorial support. Course administration is by RRC. 
with over snly years' experience of helping people 
learn in their own time. 

The Durham MB A Ls a self-contained package of 
coursewnrk. assignments and textbooks. Whim you 
need help, its there... and your two seminar weeks at 
Durham will he among the most useful in your life. 

Contact os today on: 081-946 5138 (9am-5pmk 
081-Wo 1102124 houral or &x 081-946 7584 for 
farther details, quoting HEH6. Or write to: 
Durham Distance Learning MBA. RRC. 
Dept HE 116. 27/37 St George's Road, 
London SW j 9 4D5. 

* Research fminp. rcponul in it* Futmcul Tunes 
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UNIVERSITY KENSINGTON 

SUMMER SCHOOL 1990 
Start or accelerate yoor accredited 

American degree courses thia summer 
1st Session May 21 to June 29 

2nd Sesmoo July 4 to August 15 
® BA/BSc Degrees in Business Admfafotratfon, 

International Management. Matkoting, 
Economics. European Studies, Fine Arts. 

S MBA Preparatory coarse for FaD admisaiao 
0 ESL Foundation English course 

Contact: Director of Mratufani.3/5 Palace Gate. London WB5LS. 

TEL: 071-581 4899 

ST JAMES'S 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Founded 1912 

Madera Office Salk. WP & 
flnelnm Senates. temBw - 
Inin. Media Swdin. 

Sbon jnd longterm courses 
commence weekly. 

Further detail, from 
Mb Fbx.4 Wetberbr GwdeK, 

Leaden SWSOJN 

071-373 3S52/2190;5339 

EDUCATIONAL STUDENTSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY 
OF LONDON 

Applications are Invited Tor trie 
METCALFE STUDENTSHIP FOR WOMEN, 

value approximately £1 .OOO in the case of a full- 
Ume student and approximately £600 In the case 
of a part-time student, tenable for one year In trie 
first Instance. Candidates must be graduates of a 
University of trie United Kingdom and must be 
prepared to undertake research at Trie London 
School of Economics on some social, economic 

or industrial problem to be approved by trie 
University. 

Applicants who do not know trie result of their 
Degree Examinations may make provisional 

application. 

Applications, on a prescribed form, must reach 
The Scholarships Officers. Graduate School. The 
London School of Economics. Houghton Street. 

London WC2A 2AE (from whom forms and 
further details may be obtained) not later tban 

1 SEPTEMBER 1990. 

RESEARCH POSTS 

STUDY IN 
J: 

Mornaaon. consultancy & 
fXacsnwm sarwoeon language 
comas tor business ft gwieral 

purposes. Atso nomesiay 
hoKoysn nWjncfl. 

SI8S LTD. West Wlag. Fea 
Oram Mane. Fea IMm, 
CamtatOnesMra. C84 5SW. 

Tel/Fu (0954) 31456 Rat: TT 

SPANISH & ART 
smuts courses ta 
GRANADA, SPAIN 

CanorwntBr 

umbo Gauffer, 91-477 3177 
ESCUBAMm GRANADA. 

23 Grew Gareass 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 
Department of 

Mechanical 
Engineering 

RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
AppUcWona for a 

mtwwi ahuuimmp wwy 
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and (Mb Roy« rac-TM 
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UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
Research Assistant/Database 

Administrator for The European 
State Finance Database Project 

Trie post. Which (s funded by the Economic & jfrytai 
Research Council, ta Tor a fixed term of throe years f nun 

X August 1990. Hie successful applicant, who win be 
employee by the UniversUy of Leicester and Is expected 

to be resident there, must be capable of Independent 

work under the academic direction of trie Director or die 
Project (Professor Barney). Salary on RA IB scale 

(£9.8i6-£izj8i P-a-) according toage and experience. 

For further particulars contact Professor R J Bonney. 

13 rue Qiemovtz. 7S016 PARIS, who should receive 
anpUcattora no later than IS June 1990. 

SUMMER 
COURSES/POSTS 

All KB NO REPUE5 
SHOULD BE SENT T& 
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Leisure lands: the reputation of Japanese grad nates is determined by the university's stains, rather than the quality of their work 

Study in Japan is easy — getting a university place is hard work, John Greenlees writes A pleasant waste of four 
years is how Hiroshi 
Okada, aged 24, des¬ 
cribes his recently com¬ 

pleted higher education at one of 
‘Japan's prestige universities, in a 
nation devoted to diligence, Ja¬ 
pan’s 460 or so universities have a 
reputation as places where stu¬ 
dents enjoy a vacation between 
the hard grind of school and work. 

Lectures are often skipped and 
many students spend their time 
relaxing, playing sports or working 
at part-time jobs — making them 
among the richest young people in 
the world. 

Graduation is virtually a 
formality. A graduate’s reputation 
is determined by the status of the 
university he or she has attended 
rather than the quality of the work 
done there. “The difficult part of 
Japanese higher education,” says 
Taeko Nakane, a student, “is 
getting into a good university.” 

Such are the rewards for win¬ 
ning a place at a top university 
that some students take several 
years to prepare for university 
entrance exams at full-time cram¬ 
ming courses. Once they have 
entered their targeted universities, 
students can relax. 

The emphasis on general edu¬ 
cation and unpopular subjects in 
most curricula discourages many 
students from attending lectures. 

“We had enough English Lit¬ 
erature at high school,” says Mr 
Okada, who believes that com¬ 
pulsory general education subjects 
should be abandoned. 

Teaching methods also lower 
attendance at lectures and tu¬ 
torials. “Discussion and student- 
involvement are minimal,” says 
Bruce McKintyrs, an American 
student who has been studying in 
Japan for the past year. “Many 

A degree in 
the soft life 

lecturers are so uninspiring there 
is tittle incentive to attend 
classes.” 

Low pay for academic staff 
deters talented students from 
considering an academic career. 
To supplement their income, 
many lecturers take second jobs at 
cramming schools. Japanese lec¬ 
turers, critics often say, are not 
entirely dedicated to their univer¬ 
sity commitments. 

The Japanese education system, 
with its emphasis on traditional 
education, encourages students to 
agree with their dons rather than 
question what they are saying. 
Rote learning and the lack of 
opportunities to express ideas 

have produced a poor research 
environment and a disappointing 
contribution to international sci¬ 
ence. Poor facilities, particularly 
in the many private institutions 
that most students attend, also 
hinder good research work. 

To counter international criti¬ 
cism that Japan has benefited 
from research carried out in other 
countries, yet has made no recip¬ 
rocal contribution, the Japanese 
government has been repeatedly 
urged to commit more funds to 
higher education. Reformers also 
want to dismantle the rigid senior¬ 
ity system within universities, 
which prevents talented young 
researchers from reaching posts of 

A YEN TO TEACH IN THE EAST; 

YOUNG British graduates 
wanting to teach in Japan can 
apply to the Japanese Embassy 
in London to take part in the 
Japanese exchange and 
teaching programme which, since 
1978, has arranged for 1,207 
Britons to teach in Japanese 
schools and colleges. 
The programme was extended 
in 1988 to include graduates from 
the United States, Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada and Ireland, 
and last year to include France 
and West Germany. 
In August last year, 270 British 

graduates, selected by the 
Japanese Embassy in London, 
took up posts in schools 
throughout Japan. Others 
extended previous contracts or 
moved to other schools, 
bringing the total number of 
graduates to 370. 
AU universities and polytechnics 
and colleges can apply to the 
programme in mid-October and 
closing date is mid-January the 
following year. Applications for 
this year topped l.OOD. from which 
263 were selected to leave for 
Japan in July. 

Wight nights, wild days 
What should parents ask before children go on their first school 

journey — and what do accompanying adults need to know? 

influence while at their intellectual 
peak. 

A growing number of Japanese 
companies is also looking for 
higher research standards and a 
supply of graduates able to pro¬ 
duce the new ideas and inventions 
needed to maintain the country's 
industrial supremacy in the 21st 
century. Other companies, how¬ 
ever, remain satisfied with the 
present supply of graduates who, 
they say, are easily moulded into 
obedient company workers. 

Nevertheless, reform has been 
discussed by the College Edu¬ 
cation Subcommittee of the 
University Council, which was 
convened to suggest ways of 
improving Japan’s higher-edu¬ 
cation system. 

One of the council's conclusions 
is that colleges and universities 
should have greater flexibility to 
devise their own curricula and 
credit systems. At present, univer¬ 
sities are required to offer a 
standardized curriculum that pro¬ 
vides a minimum of 36 credits for 
liberal arts subjects, eight for a 
foreign language, four for physical 
education and the remaining 76 
for specialized courses. 

The committee also recom¬ 
mends the introduction of a 
framework for enabling univer¬ 
sities to assess their own reaching 
and research standards and that 
the results of these should be made 
available for public scrutiny. 

Other reform groups have ad¬ 
vocated tougher graduation stan¬ 
dards. But there is reluctance in 
universities to alter radically a 
system of higher education that 
has helped directly, or indirectly, 
Japan’s economic miracle. 
• The author has recently returned 
from Japan, wherehe winked as a 1 
writer and photographer. I 

This is the story of a school 
journey. Not die glamorous 
ski trip or major expedition 

to the heart of the Soviet Union or 
the foothills of the Himalayas but 
five nights on the Isle of Wight. 

The island was crawling with 
children from the mainland For 
most of the 25 south London 
primary pupils, aged between 10 
and 11, being there was excite¬ 
ment enough. For many, it was 
their first period away Grom home, 
a prospect apparently viewed with 
more concern by the parents than 
the children. 

The head was an old hand at 
school journeys and the island; 
the two teachers and this 
accompanying parent were nov¬ 
ices at both. For parents faced 
with sending their children on 
their first school journey, one of 
the most important questions is 
whether the group will be properly 
looked after. 

Regulations insist that a school 
journey must be led by a qualified 
teacher who has been away with 
such a party before. There must 
be at least one male and one 
female and the ratio of children to 
adults should be at least one to 10. 
The trip has to be appproved by 
the governors. 

Parents, however, should ask 
more. For example, just how ex¬ 
perienced is the leader, bow well 
does he or she know the ground 
that is going to be covered and 
how well-prepared is the week’s 
programme? 

Problems with the children tend 
to come when they become bored 
or have too much time on their 
hands. The trick seems to be to 
keep them at it from dawn to dusk 
while allowing some fairly sirenu-. 
ous. closely supervised play. 

In the Isle of Wight party, 
children were allowed in the water 
only with three adults in dose 
attendance; one acting as the back 
marker, and well within his depth, 
the second in the middle, the third 
prowling the edge. 

Accidents, however, happen in 
even the best-regulated circum¬ 
stances. Ours was a broken collar¬ 
bone on the fourth day when two 
of the best-behaved of the boys 
made a dash to catch a ball and 
collided shoulder to shoulder. It is 
all on video for the parents to see. 
There was another lesson here, 
too. The stoicism of a 10-year-old 
boy can be misleading; it was only 
when he showed a distinct list to 
the left that anybody realized 
anything was seriously wrong. 

A sling seemed to do the trick 

l^mus^be 
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and by the lime he was in the 
casualty department of the Royal 
Isle of Wight County Hospital, it 
appeared that the adults had been 
overly cautious, particularly when 
the boy tired of the nurse fussing 
to remove his T-shirt without 
hurting him and pulled it straight 
over his head. 

A doctor confirmed the original 
diagnosis and the boy was asked 
whether he wanted to go home. 

“Certainly not,” he replied. His 
only concern was that he would 
not be able to ride on the “death 
slide” at the adventure park to be 
visited the next day. He did, 
however, continue to play football 
when the teachers were not 
looking. 

No matter how carefully 
planned the trip, how well 
supervised, there is no room for a 
minute’s relaxation by the adults. 
If a way can be found to make 

WHATTOASK 

• Do the arrangements meet 
the minimum requirements laid 
down by the local education 
authority? 
• Who Is accompanying the 
visit and what experience do they 
have? 
• Have the facilities been 
checked and what are they? 
• is the school sharing the 
accommodation? If so, what is 
known about the other school 
or other guests? 
• What first-aid experience do 
the trip leaders have? 
• What win the children be 
expected to do and to (earn during 
the week? 
• Can you see the programme? 
• What does the team leader 
see as the most Important aspect 
of the trip? 

even the safest event just slightly 
risky, a 10-year-old boy will find 
it. But at least with the boys, what 
you get is what you see. They are 
either behaving or acting the goat 
— and that is easy to deal with. 

Girls, however, seem better at 
organizing the mayhem without 
actually becoming involved in iL 

Six girls in one room require their 
miriders to have eyes like hawks. 

The head on this trip, with her 
battered Youth Hostel Associa¬ 
tion rucksack on her back, kept 
everyone busy throughout the 
week to limit the amount of time 
for mischief, walking for miles, 
turning every leaf, drawing every 
flower, describing every ship, in¬ 
vestigating every castle. 

The highlight of the week was 
the visit to a dairy farm just 
outside Ryde where, from April to 
July, the farmer entertains up to 
three school patties a day on a 
genuinely educational visiL 

Schools can opt for “the nun’s 
version”, which omits mention of 
artificial insemination, or choose 
the full, but gentle explanation of 
what life is rally like on the farm. 

The approach of Howard John¬ 
son, the farmer, could not be 
feu]ted. “This is a dairy farm.” he 
said “Cows produce milk, which 
the farmer sells for money. Cows 
and pigs also produce meat, which 
the farmer sells for money. 

“This is a farm with 100 cows 
but not one bull, so how do we get 
around that? We send for Farm¬ 
er’s Playboy.” 

He produced a selection of 
catalogues showing bull after bull, 
with pedigree and track record Mr 
Johnson explained that the sperm 
from the bull he used on his farm 
was sent deep-frozen in straws 
from Canada. Each straw cost £30 
and contained 20 million sperm — 
“and you need only one to work 
for the cow to have a calf and for 
the former to make money”. 

The children loved it, learning 
in a relaxed atmosphere, which 
might never be possible in the 
classroom. 

Parents should check, though, 
that the children are going to be 
kept busy and that the trip, which 
will cost them something over 
£100, has educational value and is 
not just a holiday. 

The test of a successful school 
journey is whether the children 
return more independent and self- 
reliant, having learnt lessons not 
possible in the classroom. 

David Tytler 
Education Editor 

Industry woos the public school student.Independent Education, page 32 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

f ACULTY OF EDUCATIONAL AND LEISURE STUDIES K 
REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER 1990 

LECTURERS/SENIOR LECTURERS 
Food orf Beverage Prefectim aid Service MaMgeoeat WiSi/HP 

ActaaBodafloo end Front Office Mtmgewat MLSL/AK) 

Principles of Manogenent RefLSL/m 

We am baking for three tpadahb quufifiad to degree or egmwlBtt professional levd 
to teoefi on higher diploma. degree, postgraduate and pmksuonci twaakntion 
courses m Hotel. Catering andbriitutionafMmggemait and be adidfy tmohedm 
consultancy ana research activities. You should ham a ww Icnowfcdgo at the industry 
end preferably some leaching experience. 
For further detaSs contact Tony Parsons on 0532 832500 Ext 3476. 

Recreation leadership fefisi/u. 
We are seeking an additional member of the B1EC tenure Studies team to strengthen 
our work in Becnxtion leadership. You should have a recogntssd.qualification in 
Leaure/Becreotion Studies with experience in toe Held in community ma^teext, sports 
leadership or activity development, and/or experience in delivering B7EG courses. 
CarnfflfrnatftoB7Eerafwncfe _cco 
For further details contact Professor Margaret Tafcot on 0532 832600 erf. 3558, or 
Jeff Abrams (Course Leader] on ext. 3567. 

Leissve Stvdies J"11*1^15 

IS/ aoodhtmoun degree and higher degree in tenure Studies or relevant 

Jim Butterfield (B-A. Gouree Leader] i 
Leader) ext. 3573. 

Physical EdKotta 
An experienced and well quMied p 

Tdboton 0532 832600 ext. 3558, 
i or Dr. Sheila Saaton (MA Course 

Ref I5L/PE 

curriculum stages courses in 

Professional Stwfies: Early Chldhood Edacafiafl 
To work with a team of kAxsonthedekay and 

school and lEA-based consultancy 

tmaAori-cornshadirihes. 

You should have teaching experience in either 3-5 or 3-8 schools at aj senior level and 
be able to demonstrate an expertise in (he defiwry of Early Childhaod Education 
projjrmtmcs. k is essential tM you have been involved in curriculum dwobpmcnt 

For further details contact Wendy Dewhrrst on 0532 832600ext. 3611. 

Professional Slides: Secondary Edacafioa Ref LSL/SE 
To work with a team of tutors in the secondary anus with students intending to become 
specialist teachers of Physiad Education or Design and Technology with Home 
economics or Mathematics. Experience in these areas would be useful but is not 
essentia). The post will involve pmfessiontd studies and the preportrtonond supervision 
of teaching practice on off relevant courses along wSh on In-Senke tale, including 
*BEd (Hans] Secondary. *PGCE Secondary, In-Service Courses. 
For mrtheMMa&Gortod Alan Osborntton 0532 832600 ext. 3630 or Eddie MiBer 
on exL 3642. 

Desftp and Technology: Hone Economics Ref lsl/ne 
To work with a team of seven fuff Ana Design and Technology lecturers and three 
specialist technkkms to respond to the requirements of the Notional Curriculum. 
Cku Design aid Technology Centre is now the kegest provider at Design and 
Technology Education m me country. Our new it years Honours degree which 
combines the previously separate routes of CDT ad HE is a notional first. We are 
steeling a vita addition to our team to ados an HE route Frortf person. You will work 
with the Design and Technology Cmxdmctor hr the new dogma rxd the Heod of 
Centre to act as o focus hr olfnome Economics based activity. 
For further details contact Mike Hopldnson on 0532 832600 erf. 3568. 

Ref AL/P 

RefAL/PP 

nil join the 

Associate Lecturer (0.5) Paiafeg 
Associate Lecturer (0.51 PcSnHog/Printimiklng 
A suitably qualified practicing arts/ with relevant teaching experience, you 
staff team responsible hr teaching the BA (Hons) Fine Art programme. The 
haft-time appointments, one in pointing arid one in jxnnting/printmaking. 
For further details contact bn Heywoaa on 0532 832600 erf. 3372. 

B JL (Haas) Consumer Services Maugemeut Ref L/PSS 

PuhBc Sector Services 
A good graduate in Social Po&cy and Administrcrion, you wiB preferably have a 
research background- Practical experience in Public Sector Services, community work 
and teaching at dogyee level is also desirable. 
For further details contact Chris Scoigifi on 0532 832600 erf. 3815. 

Salary: lecturer Up to £16,521 
Senior Lecturer; Up to £20,51 F 

To apply for any of these posts, please submit your CV, 
with names of two referees and currant salary details to 
the Faculty Office, Eduootiond and Leisure Studies, 
Leeds Polytechnic, Bedcell Pork, Leeds LS6 3Q5 or 
Fax (0532) 833163. 
Clasing date; 18th May, 1990. Interviews wifi 
be hela from Wednesoay 23rd May, 1990. 4 

feeds Fofrtodnk b a Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

k 

Magdalen 

Sfwi 
vvvvi 

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE 
preparatory school, 

Hampstead. 

69fitzjohns Avenue,U)^ffl’NW3 6PE 
Tel: 071-435 1916 

College School 

Oxford 
HJVI.C. 500 boys aged 11-18, Sixth Form 150 

HEAD OF COMPUTING 
Required for September 1990 if possible, otherwise January 1991. in 
this academically-selective mainly-day school. 
Econei network of Archemedes machines. Well established, courses, 
further details from The Master, Magdalen College School, Oxford, 
OX4 1DZ (lei: (0865) 242191) 

University of London 
VANDERVELL CHAIR 
OF PHARMACOLOGY 

Ai the Hunterian Inabnue 
Royal College of Surgeons of 

Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering 

|Qia/rin 
Electrical Engineering 

Applications and expressions of interest are invited for 
the above Chair. 

Applicants should be outstanding engineers with 
strong research backgrounds who, in addition, have 
extensive experience of teaching and/or working in 
industry. The person appointed will be expected to provide 
leadership in both undergraduate and postgraduate 
programmes in electrical engineering and also add to the 
strong links which currently exist between the Department 
and industry. 

The Department has 25 academic staff and a growing 
research school which currently stands at over 60. It is 
intended to appoint an engineer with a high reputation in 
one or more of the following fields: drives {including control 
of drives and machine applications), power electronics, 
electromagnetics, electromagnetic compatibility. 

Informal enquiries may be made to the Head of y 
Department Professor Brian Tuck on (0602) 484848 
ext 2159. 7 

Further details and application forms, returnable / 
not later than 11 June 1990. from the Personnel , 
Officer, University of Nottingham, University Park, 
Nottingham NG7 2RD (tel 0602 484848 ///S'"1*' 
ext 2696). Ref No 1336. /Mlj 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
INDUSTRIAL 
ECONOMICS. 

ACCOUNTING & 
INSURANCE 

Lecturer in 
Accounting and 

Finance 
AppOeanona arr (nvttwJ far 
Dk mon leiiin mdii from 

penons with any spcdaUsn 
la accuunttna. finance, 
enurtrtde work and/or 

computerised accounting. 
Applicants should have at 
least a bachelor degree- A 
profmtonal quaUOcaUon. 

wtflte not essentia, would be 
viewed (avourabty. 

Salary within (he range 
£10/488^30.469 per annum 
(under review} depending on 

age and experience. 

Further detaOs and 
appHcanon forms, returnable 
not later than i June 1990. 
from Lbe PrrauuvH Office. 
University of Notungnam. 
NotUngtiam NO? 3RD (lei 

0602 484848 ext 96961. Ref 
No 1338. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT 
OF LAW 

Appticaflotts are InvUed for a 
Lectureship wUtrin this 

Department 
No particular Held of law Is 

Specified and candidates who 
want lo do so are invUed lo 

talk Informally with the Head 
0( Department, nofessor M G 

Bridge an ext 2106. 
Farther details and 

appUeauon forms, returnable 
not later than 31 May 1990. 
from the Personnel Office. 
University of Nottingham. 

University Par*. Nottlngfiam 
NG7 2RD (td: 0602 484848 

eatL 5366). Ref No ! 537. 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

Chair of Paediatric Medicine 
Applications are invited for the Chair of Paediatric 

Medicine In the University Department of Child 
Health, which is based at the Royal Liverpool 

Children's Hospital (Alder Hey), the largest 
children's hospital in Western Europe. Hie 

successful ranHMaie will be invited to take up 
appointment at the earliest convenient date. 

The Universty Is seeking a candidate to provide 
strong academic and clinical leadership, to further 

develop a personal research programme and to 
stimulate and facilitate the research of others. There 
is great potential for Innovation and development in 

an aspects of child health, and for collaborative 
programmes with other University departments. 

The person appointed wfli have an honorary 
consultant contract for six sessions in paediatric 
medicine with the Liverpool Health Authority. 

The salary win be in me range approved for clinlea) 

professorial salaries (currently up to £38.340per 
annum (under review.). 

interested patties are Invited to contact the Dean of 
the Faculty of MetUdne. Professor JM. Beazley 

(061-709 2601). 

Applications, by c.v. with the names of three 
referees, should be received not later than 11 June 
1990. by The Director of Staffing Services (AS). The 
University. P.O. Box 147. Liverpool, L69 5BX. from 

whom further particulars may be Obtained. 

Quote reft RV/688/TT 

An Cana) opportunity Employer 

tern Loughborough University 

rTffl oflechnology 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 
IN LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION 
STUDIES 
Required for the Depanmem of Library 
and Information Studies, to cany out 
research and teaching on records 
management and automated information 
handling (Ref 90/105/LS) and on 
information management and business 
information (Ref 90/106/LS). 

Initial salary will be either on the Lecturer 
Grade A scale (£10,458 - £15,372) or on 
the Lecturer Grade B scale (£16,014 - 
£20,469). 

Application forms (returnable by Uih June 
1990) and further details from the 
Personnel Office, University of 
Technology, Loughborough, LEI1 3TU, 
quoting the relevant reference number. . 
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different Reborn from the ashes 
|!555®aefou^^ 
—^ Cinema 

DavidLee 
NEW IN LONDON 

■ 

nfrnsSi Pa“2!l2s ** AMbnao 
« winch the peculiar 

*2S« ^ fight belies me 
ol the subject matter. 

b®w™on House. 12 Holland Park 
(071-602 3316). Morvfri. 

cotea the^ like cigarette cards, the 
pSWpper' brand being especially 

Design Museum, Butter’s Wharf. Shad 
Thames. SE1 (071-403 6933). Tues-Sun. 
11*30am-6.30pm, £2 (£1). until June 17. 
From Tues. 

SCULPTURE 1828-1990: A good 
auction of Old Masters. Zadkine, 
Chadwick ami Armrtage, plus yotmger 
serious figurative sculptors sucri as 
Sarah Tombs and Lee Grandjean. 
Berkeley Square Gallery, 23a Bruton 
Street W1 (071-493 7939). Mon-Fri. 
1Qanr6pm, Sat lOarMpm, free, until 
June 2 (dosed May 28). From Wed. 

RIVER: Works by eight artists as 
stylistically diverse as Richard Long, 
Barbara Hepworth and Veronica Ryan, 
offering (Afferent responses to place. 
Goldsmith's Gallery. Lewisham Way. 
SE14 (081-692 7171). Mon-Fri. 12am- 

• 7pm, Sat 11am-3pm. tree, until June 16 
(dosed May 28). From Wed. 

. ART BRl/T: A collection of work by so- 
cafled ''primrtive" artists - those 
without formal training — including 
pieces by celebrated outsiders Scottie 
Wilson and Albert Louden. 
Care Gallery. Southwark Park. SE16 
(071 -232 2170). Wed-Sun. 10am-5pm. 
free, until June 10. From Wed. 

ADRIAN HEMMING: Expressfonistic, 
freely handled paintings, sparsely 
figurative, with dark depths and a 
religious sombreness about them. 
Art Space GaOery, 84 St Peter’s 
Street. N1 (071-359 7002). TuesSat. 2- 
7pm, free, until June 13. From Thurs. 

PHILLIP KING: Large abstract 
sculptures completed since this artist's 

w. retrospective at the Hayward Gallery in 
1983. 

,, Mayor Rowan Gaflery, 31a Bruton 
Place, W1 (071-4993011). MortFri, 
1 Dam-5.30pm. free, until June 21 
(closed May 28). From Fri. 

BRIAN ENO: Video sculptures 
incorporating sound and light by the 
former keyboards player of Roxy Music. 

- Todd Soho. 6 Mea/d Street, Wl (071- 
287 8195). Tues-Fri, 12-6pm, free, until 
June 8. From Fri. 

SURFACE LIGHT: Holograms and 
fight projections by Andrew Pepper. 

' Watermans Arts Centre, 40 High 
r Street, Brentford (081-5681176). Mon- 
^ Fri, 11.30am-9pm, Sat-Sun. 11am- 

9.30pm, free, unH June 17 (open May 
-• 28). From Fri. 

; CONTINUING 

- FAKE? THE ART OF DECEPTION: 
Six hundred fakes and originals, from all 
periods including Van Meegeren’s 
infamous "Vermeers". 

, British Museum, Great Russell Street, 
- London WC1 (071-6361555). Mon-Sat, 

10am-5pm, Sun, £30-6pm, £3 (cones), 
\ until September 2 (open May 28). 

A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY: 
.- Paintings narrating private mythologies 

- and yearnings, and frequently dealing 
with seafarers, harbours and odysseys, 
by Patrick Hayman (1915-1988). 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright Road. 

; NW3 (071-435 2643). Mon-Fri, 10.30am- 
.. 5.30pm, Sat-Sun, 1-5pm, free, until June 
■ 17 (closed May 28). 

.ft'1.'- r::,t 

■)X-- % /_«*•< .' .. 

The pair of silver-gilt wall sconces above has a 
special place in an impressive exhibition 
devoted to Paul de Lamerie (1688-1755), the 

best-known ' silversmith of his day. They are 
considered the most important examples of his early 
career. Once owned by Lady Trent in Jersey, they 
were left behind when the family escaped the 
German occupation of the Channel Islands. The 
cook came to the rescue. He buried them at the 
bottom of the garden, under boiler ash. After the war, 
they were dug up again and re-hung “before Lady 
Trent returned home'*, as Susan Hare, exhibition 
organizer, puts iL The sconces date from 1713-16, the 
period immediately after he began independent 
work, and have been loaned by the present owners, 
Los Angeles County Museum. There are 200 exhibits 
on show at the newly refurbished Goldsmiths’ Hall, 
in the City of London. De Lamerie’s early work was 
plain and simple in the Queen Anne style, but the 
flowing and extravagant forms of European Rococo 
began to dominate by the mid-1730s. Towards the 

end of his life, however, be returned to the simpler 
style that seemed to anticipate the more geometric 
shapes of neo-classicism. The exhibition is a 
sumptuous affair with gold, silver and silver-gilt 
objects from all over the world. It promises to be one 
of the outstanding events of the fine art year, with 
loans from the Queen, the Hermitage Museum in 
Leningrad, the Met in New York and the Getty in 
California. There is even a chandelier from the 
Kremlin, supplied by de Lamerie for the Tsarina in 
1734. It was spotted by the exhibition organizer 
during a visit “The Russians insisted it was by a 
French maker but we said it was not and eventually 
we found it was hallmarked by de Lamerie. To their 
great credit they changed the name card there and 
then.** Paul de Lamerie: At the Sign of the Golden 
Ball, Goldsmith's Hall, Foster Lane, London EC2 
(071-606 7010). Sponsored by Grand Metropolitan. 
From Wednesday until June 22. Monday to 
Saturday, 10.30am-5pm, closed Sundays and May 
28. Admission £3, concessions £1.50. John Shaw 

NEIL JEFFRIES: Narrative sculptures 
contrived from bent and riveted metal 
which on first glance kook crudely toy¬ 
like. but whose "'modelling" defies the 
intractability of the material. 
Flowers East 199 Richmond Road, E8 
(081-9853333). Tues-Sun. lOamSpm, 
free, unii May 27. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

TRAlLBLAZERS: Humorous 
caricatures of figures such as 
scoutmasters by Graham Ibbeson, 
sculpture's answer to Donald McGill. 
Yorkshire Sculpture Park, West 
Bretton, near Wakefield (0924 830579). 
Daily. I0am-6pm, free, untit September 
2 (open May 28). From today. 

THE PROMISED LAND: Bob Jardine s 
wry photographs of Milton Keynes, 
which confirm a cynical outsider’s view 
of life in a new town. 
Exhibition Gallery, 555 SI bury 
Boulevard, Milton Keynes (0908 
605536). Mon-Wed. 9JOamBpm. Thurs- 
Fri, 9.30am-8pm, Sal, 10am-8pm. free, 
until June 9 (closed May 28). From 
today. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY: Seventy 
drawings by Gainsborough and 
Rowtandson; a case of the bucolic 
rubbing cheeks with the alcoholic? 
Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery, 
Chamberlain Square (021235 2834). 
Mon-Sal. 9.30am-5pm. Sun 2-5 pm, free, 
until June 24 (open May 28). From 
today. 

ALBER IRVIN: Decorative abstract 
paintings 196D89. 

Oriel Gallery. The Friary, Cardiff (0222 
395548). Mon-Sat, 9am-5.30pm. free, 
until June 16 (closed May 28). From 
today. 

A SILVER SAGE: Viking treasure 
found in north-west England, including 
the Cuerdale hoard of jewellery 
discovered by navvies near Preston in 
1840. 
Liverpool Museum. William Brown 
Street (051 207 0001). Mon-Sat, 10am- 
5pm. Sun 2-Sptn, free, until September 
2 (open May 28). From tomorrow. 

FUTURELAND: Photographs by John 
Kippin and Chris Wain Wright which, 
among other serious concerns, contain 
veiled warnings about the spiritual 
dangers when materialism gathers 
momentum. 
Ikon GaHery, 58 John Bright Street 
Birmingham (021 643 0708). Tues-Sat, 
10am-6pm, free, until June 9. From 
tomorrow. 

AUQTIONSv sales 
John Shaw 

LONDON 

NOTABLE NETSUKE: A man who 
bought a netsuk8 of a w8d boar with 
her young for £800 at a country auction 
is selling it here for an estimated 
£30,000-240,000. One ol only two of this 
subject known by Masanao, the Kyoto 
master. Sale coincides with a netsuke 
collector's fair at the Park Lane Hotel. 
Netsuke. tnro and pipe cases also on 
sale at Christie’s, Wednesday. 

Sotheby's. 34-35 New Bond Street, Wl 
(071-493 80S)). Viewing: today, 
tomorrow, 9am-4.30pm, Wed, 9am- 
1pm. Sale: Thurs. 6pm. Christie's. 8 
King Sheet St James's. SW1 (071-839 
9060). Viewing: today, tomorrow, 9am- 
4.30pm, Wed, 9arrv4pm. Sale: Wed, 
7pm. 

JACKPOT: A hoard of 48212ttvcentury 
silver coins discovered by two metal 
detecting enthusiasts in a field near 

1 Wymondham, Norfolk, will be the 
centrepiece of this sale. Every com 
collector's dream come true (est 
£40,000-250,000). 
Christie's (as above). Viewing: today, 
9om-4.30pm. Sales: Tues, 10am and 
2pm. 

HEAVYWEIGHT: Three-Ion Egyptian 
sarcophagus, moved from the grounds 
of a castle in Scotland to a garden in 
north London in 1947, should fetch a 
suitably heavyweight price of £10,000- 
£20.000 among these garden 
ornaments. 
Phillips, 101 New Bond Street Wl 
(071-6296602). Sale: today, 11am, 
Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire. 

AVANT-GARDE: Selection of 160 
paintings representing artists from over 
30 countries from the 1940s to the 
1980s. Some original exhibits from the 
Drian, Gallery One, The Obelisk and 
other avant-garde centres of the 1950s 
and 1960s. 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street, London 
SW7 (071-584 9161). Sale: today, 2pm. 

MARINE MAGIC: Archive of ship 
portraits by William Frederick Mitchel 
(1845-1914) brought in by his graat- 

niece from the back of a cupboard 
where they had been undisturbed For 
3040 years. Three albums estimated to 
make about £10.000 will be star of this 
marine sale. 
Christie's South Kensington. 85 CHd 
Bromplon Road, SW7 (071-581 7611). 
Viewing and sale at The 
Commonwealth Instilute. Kensington 
High Street. Viewing: Wed, 9am-5pm, 
Thurs, 9am-4pm Sale: Thurs, 5.30pm, 
Fri, 1030am and 2pm. 

SHOE HOUSE: Antique (foil's house in 
the form of a Victorian boot will 
probably become the most expensive 
in the world on Friday. A one-off design, 
measuring 4ft 10ms high, it was 
commissioned from a Gloucestershire 
toymaker in 1979. Each room rs 
furnished in minute detail (£30,000- 
£50,000). 
Sotheby's (as above). View: tomorrow- 
Thurs, 9am4,30pm. Sales: Fri, 10.30am 
and 2.30pm. 

MANUSCRIPT MUSIC: Beethoven. 
Mozart, Puccini. Richard Strauss music 
and manuscripts feature in the 
outstanding collection belonging to the 
late Dr Felix Salzer and his wife. 
Sotheby’s (as above). Viewing: from 
today, Sam-4.30pm. Sale: Thurs, 
10.30am. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

HOMECOMING: Ashford marble 
jewellery comes home to Derbyshire. 
Also a piece of French furniture, a wine 
cupboard “margret", but Tittle detective 
work required to find this 60-stand 
antiques fair. 
Buxton Antiques Fair, The Pavilion 
Gardens, Buxton (0298 24620). Opens 
daily, midday-9pm, Sat, rroaday-6pm. 

COUNTRY COLLECTION: More than 
700 lots in this large general sale 
spread over two (fays, of Georgian and 
later furniture, clocks, porcelain, pottery 
and glass, silver, plate, jewellery and 
books. 
Clifford Dann Auction Galleries. 20-21 
High Street. Lewes, Sussex (0274 
480111). Sale: tomorrow and Wed. 
10.30am. 

ENGLISH, EUROPEAN AND 
ORIENTAL- A sale of ceramics 
followed by furniture and rugs. An 
Edwardian reproduction of a 
Chippendale partners' desk should go 
lor between £2.000-3,000 
Hy. Duke and Son, 40 South Street, 
Dorchester. Dorset (0305 65080). 
Viewing: today, Wed, 9am-5pm, Tues. 
9am-7pm; and morning of sale, Thurs. 
Sales: Thurs, midday, Fri, 10.30am. 

CECIL ALDIN: Fifteen original book 
illustrations by this well-known artist 
and 30 perfume and sal volatile bottles, 
including one by Lalique, in (his 575-lot 
sale of antiques and collector's items. 
Cumbria Auction Rooms, 12 Lowirier 
Street. Carlisle (0228 25259). Sale: 
today, 10.30am. 

VISIONS OF HOME: Seventeen 19th- 
century watercolours by John Buckley 
of Stourhead, Wiltshire, seat of the 
Hoare family, being sold by a 
descendant, at estimates between 
£300-2400 to 2800-El .200. Top price in 
this picture sale likely to be a garden 
view of John Galsworthy's house at 
Wings lone, Devon, by Leon De Smet 
(£12,000-El8,000). 
Beame's. Rainbow, Avenue Road, 
Torquay, Devon (0803 296277). 
Viewing: today and tomorrow. 9.30am- 
5pm. Sale: Wed, 10.30am. 

HOUSE SALE: Shepherds' crooks in 
the hall, stuffed birds and a sheep's 
head in the bathroom all indicate an 
exuberant sale in prospect at Lord 
McAlpine’s home, West Greenhouse, 
Hartley Wintney, Hampshire. Everything 
must go, including the wine and a 
bottle of 12-year-old matt whisky still in 
its presentation box, accompanied by a 
card reading: -To Alistair from the 
Thatchers". 
Sotheby's, Summers Place, 
Billingshurst, West Sussex (0403 
783933). Viewing: today, 10am-5pm, 
admission by catalogue £10. Sales: 
Wed and Thurs, 10am and 2pm. 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

• Items for inclusion should be sent 
at least 10 days before publication to 
Preview, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's selection Of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on retease 
across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

JOHNNY HANDSOME (15): Gratinjj, 
unaympatneftc action fodder from tftector 
Walter HSI.wkhMcXeyRatfkeasa 
disfigured emrwalwho plans a double- 
cross fotowmg ptesuc angary. With 
E8en Barton. 
Cannons: ftjftam Road (071-370 
2636} Haymarket iU71-83915Z7) Oxford 
Street (071-636 0310). 

LEVIATHAN (18): Derivative, cfchfr 
iogged underwater ttirtfar about scientists 
on the ocean floor, under attack hom 
genetic transformation. Rater Weler, 
Richard C/arra. 
Odaons: Lweesiar Square (071-930 
6111) MarWe Arch (071-723 2011). 

A NIGHTMARE ON B-M STREET 5: 
THE DREAM CHILD (1©: Hebert 
EngMxfr wwngefii monster tediously 
prove on yet more cMdren. GraesoiMly 
potsned special afiacts. but the ptot rs 
a thing of shreds and patches. 
Carmona: Chrises (071-3525096) 
Haymarkat (071-8391527) Oxford Street 
(071-6360310). 

POWWOW HIGHWAY (15): Hugely 
diverting and sympathetic US independent 
Sin about two American kittens on a 
cross-country journey A spnghtly (list 
feature lor (Sector Jonathan Weeks, 
worn AMsrtmez, Gary Farmer 
Bactrtc (071-792 2020) 

PRETTY WOMAN (15): Shamelessly 
old-fashioned romantic comedy, gwen 
some modest charm and spwkle by 
Jute Roberts as a gawky prostitute who 
softens the crust of lutttfess 
busnessman ftchard Gera Director Garry 
Marsnax 
Cannons: Chalsaa (071-352 5096) 
Haymarkat (071-8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148) Hotting 
HR] Coronet (071-727 67051 Odaons: 
Kensington (071-6026644/5) 
Leicester Square (071-9306111) Swiss 
Cottage (071-722 5905) Sereen on the 
Green (071-226 3520) Warner (071-439 
0791) Whtateys (071-782 3303/3334). 

SHE-DEVIL (15): Rossonne Berras 
the jilted trump who takes revenge when 
her tosband takes up with Moyt 
Streep Overly smderrt adaptation of Fay 
Wedon a Ule and Lavas ola SheQari 
from droctor Susan SexMmon 
Odeon Lecester Square (071-930 
6111). 

CURRENT 

♦ ALWAYS (PGX SpMwg’s plush 
But poeniess remate ol A Guy Named Joe 
with Retard Dreyfuss as a dead ptol 
returrang to earth. 
Raza (071-497 9999). 

♦ PORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(181: Dynamic anti-Vietnam epc from OBver 
Stone, with Tom Cruise excellent as 
paraplegic Ron KoviC. 
Pltza (071-4979999). 

CINEMA PARAOiSO (PGL Giuseppe 
Tomatere's nostetgc late ol a smafl Siciian 
onema. a hugely appeafeng nkite to 
the movies 
curzons: Mayfair (071-465 8885) West 
End 1071-4394805). 

COLO FEET p 5): Mtaywaid comedy- 
drama about three petty crimmats in 
Montana, cowritten by novehst Tam 
McGuane with Tom Wats. Keith Cairecftne. 
SaByKMand. Directed by odd-bal 
talent Robed Dorrhekn 
ICA Cinema (071-8303847). 

♦DRIVING MISS DAISY (If): Sweet, 
endcaing film olAltredUtry splay about a 
refined Southern lady (Jessica Tarty) 
and her black chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Drooled by Bruce Seresford. 
Cannon Fifiam Roed (071-3702836) 
Mlnema (071-2354225) Screen on Baker 
Street (071-935 2772) Waiter (071-439 
0791). 

ENEMIES. A LOVE STORY (15* 
Isaac Basneva Sngar's novel about a 
Holocaust aniWi comphcatad love 
He, skituJfy Bmed by Paul Mazuraky. Ron 
Siver, Anietica Huston. 
Cannon Pantan Street (071-930 0631). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(15): ttghty diveriaig fireworks between a 
btonde snger (Mchafe Ptaffer) and 
two cocktail paresis (Jett and Beau 
ftidges) 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
636 8861) Odeanc Kenstagtan (071-602 
6644/5) Leicester Square (07 i-930 
6111) Screen on the HB (071-435 3356). 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (IB* Richard 
Gere and Andy Geroa as Los Angelas cops 
sucked rto a vonex ofinaecuity and 
corruption. Trod tnrftar. given some lock by 
BntBhdroctorMfkeFggis. 
Cannons: Bakar Street (071-935 9772) 
Fufeam Road (071-3702636) SMtestwy 
Avenue (071636 6861) Plaza (071-497 
9999) WNtatoys (071-792 3303/3324). 

♦ THE KRAYS [181: 
aramaJboui thenseand feHoftlB^si 

Kemp.G*eWhfek£ 

5905) west 

End (071-930 5253/7615) W"**)* (07f* 

7923303/3324). 

* LOOK WHO'S TALKING (ifo _ 
In (an lie comedy aboul m ttfimaroed nun 
and her takna baby «W«iTravrtft 

Krotie Alley and 
Cannons: Chefeea Oxford Street (071-636 0310) Parton 

Street (071830 0631) Odaons: _ 
Kensington (07i«g^44/5)&^ 
Cottage (071-722 5905) INwnertfJTT- 
jSSofal) WWttfeys (071-792 3303/3324). 

MONSIEUR HIRE ff 5): fetenae. stytoh 
wwnn of Sanenon novel about a • 
bachelor's dark obsesaon with tvs 
neighbour, a sinking achievement by 
Arectaf Prince Leconte, prwrtouajy _ 
blown torcomedfes. With fckchri Bianc end 
SartmB Bonnaro 
Lumiera (071-8360691) 

« NEXT OF KJNI15): AKentudiy dan 
h^its ihe Mafia. PotaoPng Patnck.Swayza 
vehcie. parity saved by John trvxi s 
dracMn. with Liam Neawa 
Cannon Oxford Street (07 J-636 0310) 
Warner (071-439 0791) 

NUNS ONTHE RUN (12): Enc k*e 
ana Robbe Coftrane sheltering as nuns n 
Janet Suzman's convent echooL Fast 
art funous drag comedy, amedai tanoers 
of ihe sirenuousiy zany. 1mm writer- 
droctor Jonathan Lynn. 
Odeon Haymarkat (071-639 7897). 

6 ROGER AND ME (15): Michael 
Moores ttonoctanc dowmentery about 
me effect of car factory closures on the 
Procter's home town 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) 

SANTA SANGRE (18): Alejandro 
jodorowsfey's extraordinary, dshxtorog, 
btood-eoeked fantasy sal in a traveling 
CVGU3. 
Metro (071-437 0757) Gate (071-727 
4043). 

♦ SEA OF LOVE (18X Superior mnfler. 
cracking with rieclncity. At Pacino os a 
New York, cop wtx> becomes involved 
with a murder suspect (Bten Barton). 

Cannons: Oxford Street (071-636 
0310) PIccadNy (071-437 3561). 

SEE YOU IN THE MORNING (12): 
Disappointingly heavy-footed roman he 
comedy tram witier-drocior Alan 
J. Pakuia. with Jeff Bndges as a psychiatrist 
tom between two mamages. 
Cannons: Friham Road (071-370 
2836) Warner (071-439 0791). 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (IQ: 
Krzysztof Kiesknraia's powerful and eene 
tale of voyeurism and sexual taiure. - 
Second m the aeries based on the Tan 
Commandments. 
Premiere (071-439 4470). 

SWEETIE (15): Prickly Aurirafcan 
portrait of an unstable teenager vwaakng 
havoc an the suburban life of her 
shrrtong vraiet Sister. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) 
Chalsaa Cinema (0713613742) Metro 
(071-4370757). 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOR (IQ: 
Gerard Depanheu cMhere between his virie 
and miriness SUM satire on marital 
mores tram Bertrand BSer. 
Barbican (071-638 8891) Pramtare 
(071-439 447Q Renoir (071-837 8402). 

♦ THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15): A 
perfect marriage irif daatiuHa violently. 
Exhausting black comedy, with Mctiael 
Douglas and Kathleen Turner. 
Cannons PfccadDy (071 -437 3561) 
Tottenham Ccxet Road (0713366148) 
(Means: Kensington (071-602 6644/S) 
Leicester Square (071-930 6i11) 
Whtateys (071-792 3303/3324). 
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6.00 Ceefax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Nicholas 

WircheU and JiU Dando. includes regular 
national and international news 
bulletins, business and financial reports, 
sport, regional news, weather and 
trawl, and a review of the morning 
newspapers 6L55 Regional news and 
weather 

9.00 News and weather foflowed by 
Open Air. Eamatm Holmes goes behind 
the scenes ot Mastermind 

9-20 Gloria Uve. Gloria Hunniford 
introduces more guests m her five 
magazine show 

10.00 News and weather foflowed by 
Matchpoint. General knowledge quiz 
hosted by Angela Rippon (r) 

1025 Children's BBC introduced by 
Simon Parkin begins with Ptaydays. The 
puppeteer is Fiona Benyon Brown (r) 
1050 Barney. Cartoon series (r) 

1055 Five to Seven. John Craven recalls 
his first visit to Bangladesh, made in 
1975 

11.00 News and weather foMowed by 
Open Air with Eamonn Holmes and 
Jayne Irving. Includes a visit to the 
set of CasuaHyto meet Oscar-winning 
actress Brenda Flicker and an 
interview with Sheffield United manager 
Dave Bassett who talks about the 
recent BBC 2 programme on his team 
United 

12.00 News and weather foflowed by 
Daytime Uve. Magazine series 
presented by Sue Cook and Andy 
Craig 1255 Regional news and weather 

1.00 One o'Clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 150 Neighbours. 
(Ceefax) 

7.10 Open University; Abortion - Whose 
Decision? 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
650Daytime on Two: science in sport 

850 Working as a dental assistant 9.10 
Part one of the story of Moses 955 
German language series 9.40 Profit 
sharing 10.05 For the very young 
10.18 The five-note pentatonic scale 
10.40 Working in travel and tourism 
11.00 Behind the scenes of Spitting 
Image 11.20 How people spend 
money 11.40 Problems for 10- to 12- 
year-olds 11.45 Computers in the 
dassroom 1150 Life saving skills 
(Ceefax) 12.00 Science for five to 
seven-year olds 12.15 History of the 
Third World 1255Maths 12.50 
Learning to spell 1.00 A-tevd biology 
150 Green Gaws 1.40 Working on a 
farm a century ago 

250 News and weather foflowed by 
Words and Pictures 2.15 Praise Bel 
With Thora Hind and Jim Thompson, 
the Bishop of Stepney (r). (Ceefax) 250 
Town Portraits. John Grundy looks 
at the classical architecture amid the 
shipyard cranes of Sunderland (r) 

350News and weather foflowed by The 
Last Place on Earth. How could 
technology improve the lifestyle in 
the remote Tibetan kingdom of Zanskar? 
(r) 3.50 News, regional news and 
weather 

4.00 Look, Stranger. Film profle of 
wildlife artist Gordon Benmgfieid, 
narrated by Ns friend, the (ate Eric 
hAorecambe(r) 

425 San Marino Grand Prix. Highlights 
of the tfwd Grand Prix of the Formula 
One season. The carnmentators are 
Munay Waiker and James Hunt (r) 

150 Matchpoint. Another round of the 

Angela Rippon 2.15 The Six MUSon 
DoBar Man. Entertaining diversion 
about a bionic man. the afternoon 
coming to the eld of America's first 
woman astronaut when she runs into 
trouble 

3.05 Bazaar. Money and energyeaving 
advice, presented by Janice Long. This 
afternoon's edition Includes Mmy 

- Talks, a specially written drama by Val 
Hudson with ideas on cutting Biring 
costs. (Ceefax)350The Pfnk Panther 
Show(r) 

350 Bananaman (r)355 Snorka. 
Anothervisit to the underwater world of 
the snorts (i) 4.10 The Quack Chat 
Show with Keith Harris and OrvMe (r) 
455 Droids. Animated series. 
(Ceefax) 

5-00 Nowsround 5-05 Blue Peter. John 
Leslie climbs a Scottish mountain to the 
sound of musk: and the Science 
Books of tee Year Awards are reviewed. 
(Ceefax) 

555Neighbours (i) (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

650Six O'Ctock News with Aster 
Sissons and Moira Stuart. Weather 

650 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern kelaxid. Neighbours 

7.00 wogan with Jonathan Ross who 
starts a two-week stint by taking on the 
controversial television sex therapist 
Dr Ruth Westheimer 

755The Best of British. Another helping 
of clips from Lord Lew Grade's films of 
me 1970s and 1980s, inducting 
Whoops Apocalypse with Ffoter Cook. 
Rising Damp with Leonard Ross fer 
and Porridge starring Ronnie Barker 

850 tn Sickness and in Health. Atf 
Garnett (Warren Mftehefl) continues Ns 

5.00 Fftm Ryfng Leathernecks (195f) 
Solid Second World War adventure 
starring John Wayne as a martinet 
marine maroon conflict with feflow 
marine Robert Ryan during the war 
against Japan. The aerial sequences are 
more gripping than the dramas on 
the ground. Directed by Nicholas Ray. 

6.40 DEF lh That Was Then. This Is 
Now. Interview with Eddy Grant who 
talks about life with the Equals (r) 
7.10 Yol Bug Jam. An awful lot of 
Voikswagens—5500 in (act—get 
together at the Santa Pod raceway in 
Northampton, along with 25,000 
people (r) 

740 ttaflan Regional Cookery. Valentina 
Harris ends her senes with visits to 
Naples, the home of pizza and 
mozzarefla cheese, Abruzzi with its 
myriad of iamb dishes, and Sardinia 
where she samples maccheroniaSa 
cNttara with pig jowl sauce. 
(Ceefax) 

8.10 Horizon: Legacy of a Volcano. 
• A report tram Mount St Helens in 
the north west United Stales on how a 
natural catastrophe has revealed 
nature's mechanism for suvival. tt is 10 
years since the great Mount St 
Helens eruption, in which a volcanic 
blast of gas. steam, ash. rock, 
pumice and melted ice devastated 500 
square kilometres of picturesque 
forest. But scenes of apparent extinction 
have yielded surprising stories of 
survival. While hifl-grown fir trees were 
ripped from their stumps or blown 
over, the roots of plants were protected 
as the blast was deflected by the 
shape of the hits. Bacteria feeding on 
half a million trees blown into a huge 
lake have started the makings of a 
petrified forest and at the centre of 
volcano's crater a dome of fresh rock 

Australian odyssey, but he was 
funnier when he stayed at home (r). 
(Ceefax) 

850Joint Account Tepid role reversal 
comedy with Hannah Gordon and Peter 
Egan No longer a bank manager. 
Befenda is coming to terms with bang a 
housewife. (Ceefax) 

950 Nina O’clock News with Martyr* 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

950Panorama: The Crimes of (he 
Comrades. Gavin Hewitt reports from 
Birigaria, revealing evidence of 
Europe's test-known death camp and 
highfighting a problem which is 
having to be faced throughout Eastern 
Europe: how (o deaf with crimes 
against the people committed by party 
officiated the name of communtern 

10.10 Mlamt Vice: Fruft of the Poison 
Tree. Glossy Florida pofice aeries. 
Tonight a major drugs dealer gets off 
thanks to a legal technfcaity and a 
corrupt lawyer. But Crockett and 
Tubbs (Don Johnson and PNSp Mfchael 
Thornes) are not to be deterred 

11.00 The Rock 'n‘ Roll Years. Archive 
footage and pop music from 1963, the 
year of the Profisno scandal, the 
assassination of President Kennedy and 
the birth of Or Who. Among those 
providing the musical memories are 
Bobby Vee, Gerry and the 
Pacemakers, Peter, Paul and Mary and, 
inevitably, the Beatles (r) 

1150 Advice Shop. Hugh Soufly and 
Helen Madden review the Employment 
Training Scheme 18 months after its 
launch. Plus a report on a black Aids 
help line (r). Wales: Women Mean 
Business 1155 Advice Shop 1255 News 
and weather 

1250Weather. Northern Ireland: Women 
Mean Business. To 1225am 

Thames News 

Scene following a volcanic en^Hon (8.10pm) 

has ffown to the height of the New 
York skyline. Scientists have also 
detected “insect rain" which blows in 
with the wind, carrying a ton of 
spiders, beetles and bugs. (Ceefax) 

9.00 The Curse of Cormrm.Dxector 
Roger Corman talks about the horrors of 
cheap movie-making as he 
introduces a senes N Ns styfrsh cNflers 
based on the works of Edgar Allen 
Poe beginning with The FaN of the 
House of Usher (i960). Pfxfip 
Winihrop arrives at the gloomy House of 
Usher to claim his bride. Madetina, 
unaware that the Usher family is tainted 
with hereditary madness. Madeline's 
disturbed brother (Vincent Price) 
decides that the union must nottake 
place and that the Usher line should be 
destroyed for ever. (Ceefax) 

1050 Newsnight The latest national and 
international news inducting extended 
coverage of the main story of Ote 
day 

11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media 
magazine 

11.55 Weather 
1250 Open University: Utilitarianism — 

Bernard Williams. Ends at 1250am 

6.00 TV-am 
9.25 Cross Whs Word game for 

crossword txrtts 9 55 Thames News 
and weather 

10.00 The Tima ... The Place... Anne 
Diamond chairs a topual discussion 

10.40 TNs Morning 
12.10 Pteybox (r) 1250 Home and Away 
150 News at One and weather 120 

Thames News and weather 
150 Hoflyvocxl sports. The soap opera 

In when the viewers choose the plot 
2-00 A Country Practice 

250 Magnum. The sun-kissed 
investigator fafls for a local Hawaiian 
lovely 325Thames News and 
weather350 Families 

450 Coconuts 455 What-a-Mess. 
Cartoon adventures ol a dog (Oracle) 
420 The Beat Ghostbusters (r) 

440 Docurama: Time Switch. A 
daughter and her mother swap places 
kx a day 

5.10 Fun 6 Games with Rob Buchman 
and Cate hoytes 

5.40 News and weather 
555 Thames Help. Jackie Sprecktey with 

delate of the Meet a Mum Association 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News and weather 
7.00 The Greatest Game on Earth: 

Every Schoolboy's Dream. The second 
in the conlenuousty-btlea series on 
football focuses on a 14-year-old prodigy 
from me slums of fho who has been 
picked to train with Brazil's biggest dub, 
Fiaroengo 

??:jCHAmEL4 

6,00 The Art of Landscape. Wyttc 
scenery set to a wide range of 
instrumental music 

650 The Channel Four Daily 
925 Schools 

12.00 Time to Remember (b/w). The 
history ol Britain from Vicionan times to 
the end of the Second Work) War 
reaches 1942 (r) 

12.30 Busmess Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street The American 

teaming senes for pre-senool cbddren 
250 The Customer Connection — Who 

Cares Wins. Part (our — how to hanctie 
customer complaints (r). (Oracle) 

250 Film: Evergreen (1934, b/w). 
• The Bntish cinema of the 1930s is not 
best remembered for its musicals, in 
Mftch it usually lagged a long way 
behind Hollywood's polish and verve. 
Evergreen was the nearest thing to 
an exception, just as rts star Jesse 
Matthews came closest to matching 
the musical leadhg ladies from across 
the Adamic. Although her time at (he 
too was comparatively Short. Matthews 
was an effervescent performer with 
an appaating pone fees and no mean 
taiem as singer and dancer In 
Evergreen, from a play by Bern Levy 
and wrth a score by Roagera and 
Hart, Matthews plays the daughter of an 
Edwardian music-hall star who 
poses as her mother in an attempt to 
gain stardom for herself. The 
romantic sifo-ptot involves the 
complications of trying to wm the 
hand of someone who reasonably 
believes her to be much older than 
she is. Evergreen is no 42nd Street but 
under the reliable direction of Victor 
Sevile it has both style and charm 

4.15 How to Hunt a Mammoth. Plasticine 
animation from Czechoslovakia 

450 Frfteen-to-One. Quiz game 
presented by wiaiam G. Stewart 

750 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Strike ft Lucky. Quz game show 
8.30 Work) in Action. 

• The unhappy story of Tracey Noble, a 
teenager wno steeps rough in 
' Cardboard City' neai Waterloo 
Station Asking passera-by it they could 
“spare a bnte change", she had 
barely cadged a tew pence than she 
found hersefl in the back ot a police 
van and on the way to a cntnnal record 
She had been arrested under the 
Vagrancy Act. a law of 1824 brought in 
to deaf with those without homes 
and jobs after the Napoleonic Was In 
the last couple oi years it has been 
dusted off with a vengeance. It is 
estimated that in London wrests 

Peter Ustinov as Hercule Poirot (9.00pm) 

undo the law have gone up fivefold. 
The programme suggests that one of 
reasons why so many youngsters 
are forced to beg on the streets is the 
Government's decision in 1988 to 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Gay Byme 
hosting the mix of chat and music from 
Dubbn 

6.30 Listening Eye: Signs of our Times. 
Examining the deaf community in 
Britain, today looking at the hi story 
of work opportunities for the hard of 
hearing. 

6.30 Happy Days. Americar. comedy 
starring Henry Wincfcler as the leather- 
jacketedhero 

7.00 Channel Fora News 
7.50 Comment touowed by Weather 
8.00 BrookSKJe. Suburban Merseyside 

soap. (Oracle) 
6.30 Brass. Exquisite comedy series 

stamng Timotny west as the rich and 
scheming Bradley HarOacre. all set 
to profit from the Second world war 

IGm Pfdby: the Soviet perspective (9.00pm) 

9.00 Cutting Edge: Comrade PNIby. 
• The maxi novelty ot this Anglo- 
Soviet coproduction on the enigma of 
Kim PtUfoy is access to thiee of his 
colleagues from the KGB. whose 
interviews provide the bulk ot the 
footage. One of them, Yuri Ivanovich 
Moctin. comes within a whisker of 
providng a scoop when he admits to 
have known personally the firm man 

abofish mcome support payments for 
most i& to IB-year-olds The result 
can be a vicious circle The youngsters 
are fined ftv begging men have to 
beg agam to pay the tine 

9 00 Film Agatha Ctmstie s Murder hi 
Three Acts 11987) Assembly line 
whodunit. set m exotic Acapulco, 
with Peter Ustinov as a portly Hercute 
Poirot and an all-star list of suspects, 
inducting Tony Curtis and Usa Eichhom. 
Poirot applies Ns little grey cells to 
the murder of a vicar and the poisoning 
of a neurologist Directed by Gary 
Nelson. Continues after the news. 
(Oracle) 

1050 News at Tan and weather 1050 
Thames News and weather 

1055 FUm: Agatha Christie's Murder in 
Three Acts continued 

1120 Struggle for Democracy: The Rute 
Of Law. How the Bnlish law has 
transformed from the rule of Kings to 
Parliament 

11.50 Murphy's Law: Two Wrongs Are 
Only the Beginning. Enjoyable, 
undemanding series starring George 
Segal as an insurance investigator 

12.45am Sportswortd Extra 
1.451 Spy. Vintage spoof espionage 

senes 
2.45 The Comedy Store. More 

alternative comedy 
3.00 Stephen King's World of Horrors, 

Volume Two. A run-down of the 
screen's most scary murders 

450 60 Minutes. The acclaimed 
American series of probing interviews 
and investigations 

550ITN Morning News. Ends al 6.00 

in the British spy team headed by 
Ptvlby. Burgess. Maclean and Blunt. 
But he stops tantalizingty short of 
naming the name. Otherwise the film 
develops into a contest between those 
(American as well as Soviet) who 
emphasize PhUby's importance and the 
historian Lord Dacre who plays it 
down. Inevitably much of the attempt to 
evaluate Ph toy's role ends up as 
speculation. Interviewed in Riga just 
before his death, PNIby hknseti has 
little more to say than that he is . 
completely happy in the country he 
has considered his own since 1930 and 
where he wants his bones to rest 

10.00 Vintage Comic Strip: Fistful of 
Traveller's Cheques. Off-beat comedy 
starring Peter Richardson and Rik 
MayaU as two would-be Spaghetti 
Western heroes wandering the wilds 
of Spain on botiday from Polytechnic. 
Who knows how it might ail end. AH 
the other regulars take part (r). (Orade) 

1045Argentine FootbaJL Argentina never 
lacked talented players but it was not 
until 1978 that they won the World 
Cup tor the first time. They went on to 
repeat the triumph in Mexico four 
years ago. and will be among the 
favourites to retain the trophy next 
month. This documentary looks at the 
history of the game in Argentina, 
from its introduction by the British, 
through pofifica) hijack by the 
government, up to the hand of God, with 
a few jewels such as dips of 12-year- 
old Maradona thrown in along the way. It 
all goes to show that it's much more 
than a game of two halves over there. 
With English subtitles 

1240am Robben Island Prison: My 
University. Three ex-political prisoners 
talk about the time they spent on 
Robben island, South Atoca\s maximum 
security prison, where they shared 
captivity with men such as Nelson 
Mano&a and Walter Sisuh (r) Ends 
at 1 40 
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436 weather and Travd News 

655am Weather and News 
Headtines 

7.00 Mommg Concert: Campion (if 
Fell on a Summer's Day. 
J uterine Baird, soprano. Harm 
McFariane. lute); Bocchen» 
(Guitar Qumtet No 4: Melos 
Quartet, with Naroiso Yepes. 
outer. Lucemo Tena. 
castanets): Gottshaft (Scherzo 
Roman tique: Klaus Kaufmarm. 
piano) 

7.30 News 
725 Mommg Concert (cont): 

Telemann (Concerto in E flat 
for two rtoms 'Tateimusik. 
third production": Concentus 
Musicus Wien under 
Harnoncourt): Rimsky- 
Korsakov (Quintet in B fiat tor 
piano and wind: Capricorn); 
PurceH (King Arthur - end of 
Act 2 - Symphony; Shepherd, 
Leave Decoying; Hornpipe: 
Come Shepherds; Act 2 Tune, 
Air English Baroque Sofcxsts; 
Monteverdi Choir under 
Gardiner, with Jennifer Smith 
and Giftan Fisher, sopranos) 

820 News 
8-35 Composers of the Week; 

Mendelssohn. Overture. The 
Fair Metusina. Op 32 (LSO 
under Claudio Aobedo); 
Concerto in D minor (Orpheus 
CO, with G«don Kremer. *ohn. 
Martha Argerich. pranoy. Te 
Deum (Gufoenkian Choir and 
Orchestra under Corboz) 

935 Mommg Sequence: tnefudes 
works by Weber. Mozart. 
Kettfbey. Abram. Chasms. 
Holst. Weefces. Respighi, 
FuSk, Defius, Mahler. 
Palestrina, Sibehus and 
Schubert 

11.50 BBC PO under Bryden 
Thomson, with Raphael 
Waflfisch. cello, performs 
Beethoven (Overture. The 
Ruins ot Athens); Elgar (Ceflo 
Concerto in E minor); Arnold 
Cooke (Concerto): Wfemberger 
(Pofta and Fugue "Schwanda 
the Bagpiper") 

1.00pm News 
1.05 BBC Lunchtime: Lrve from 

St John's, Smith Square. 
London. The Carolina Siring 
Quartet performs Schubert 
(Quartet Movement in C 
minor. D 703): Webern (Stow 
movement, 1905: Sra 
Bagatelles, Op 9): 
Mendelssohn (Quartet n A 
minor. Op 13) 

2.05 Mustc Weekly (r) 
2.50 Bournemouth Smfonietta 

under Roger Nocnngton. with 
Steven de Groote. piano, 
performs Mozart (Symphony 
No 34 in C. K 338); Beethoven 
(Piano Concerto No 2 m 8 Nat. 
Op 19) (r) 

■ iv jr**! Bough Interview 130 Newslne 230 The 
?k.vfc '$! Reporters 330 The FBI 430 Bovond 2000 

SKY ONE_ 
lond Busmess Report 530 
ess Channel 630 The DJ 
ftrei fin Pouni 1030 The 
hn 0-30 The VoungOxdors 

Day 12.00 Another WoiM 
e World Turns 1.45 Lowng 
Wnnany 2.45 Hare’s Lucy 
p 3.4S Cartoons430Vetey 
s 430 The New (rare Kto 

If w VN --_ . . 
1030 Jameson Tora^fl 

M ttews Torvght 1130 

SKY NEWS_ 

TBtenat Bustness Report 530 
Claras 6.00 wema- 

ss Report 830 Those were Bie 
Sterna Inrul Biraness ^japex1 
ieporters i3Qptn JCC Trxfcy 
StLwe 3-l5Rrfmwn*«? 
oday 5.00 Ln« at Fwe WO 
17*3) The Report*8 830 The 
Interview ft»»«rfrw 1130 

. News 1230am The Fra* 

_SKY MOVIES 

From 830ain The Shopprng Ctennel 
2.00pm Home Fires Burning (1988): Tense 
tandy rkamo, teatunng Bernard Hughes. 
Sada Thompson and Robert Proshy _ 
4.00 Doctor Who and the Daisies (18GS) 
The mysterious time-iraveS* lands on the 
ptarel ol the That, a peacetomg race 
ttveatomd with ettnceon by me Doctor's 
archenmfes - the Dow®. Stamng Pei* 
Cudwig. Roy Caste araJJenrae Lmtan 
&Q0 American Dreamer (I9B4): Tho wvmer 
p| a short siory eompeWton besms lo 
btfave she is the super-spy character she 
mated es aha e drawn relo an esponage 
plot at Europe. Stamng JoBeft Wtems, 
Tom Gb* and Gwncaiio 6wnm 
830Johnny Be Good (1988) An American 
Ml school boom aca (Anthony Mcnael 
l«) teds i*nse» much moemand. huitra 

girltnend (Gaxga Efcaro) is on 
tad to keep nm on me straight and narrow. 
CD^urmg (Ana Thurman and Robert 

lO^Cowt Action (1978) A tanner OA 
jrasil comes t«fl* threat when he begins 
to write a book about Mb m the eannee. 
Slvrrng Owed Janssen and Arthur Kennedy 
11.45 Freddy's Nightmares Freddy Kiue- 
ger. stv of the AfoftMare on Ekn Sfraef 

3.40 Henry Purcell: Patrizia KwpBa 
and Dinah Hams, sopranos. 
David Robiou. h^pstertord, 
and Rxffiard Boothby. bass 
viol, pertorm Suite No 6 in D. Z 
667; Three Duets: Love, Thou 
Art Best of Human Joys. Z 
596:0. The Sweet Delights of 
Love, Z 627/30; No. No 
Resistance is But Vain. Z 
601/2: Suite No 7 m D minor. 
Z 668: Duel. Elegy on the 
Oealb of Queen Mary. Z 504 

4.10 South American Music for 
Guitars: Miguel Garau aid 
Fernando Mile! play 
Samorsota (Sonata No 2). 
Zarate (Prefudio y Danza); 
Remo Pgnom (Three 
Argentine Dances); Trad, an 
ttttet (Peruvian Waltz) (r) 

455 Fifty Years Late: Bavarian RSO 
tinder Udo 2mmermann 
performs Szatowski (Overture), 
Hartmann (Smfonia Tragica - 
world premiers) 

5.30 Mainly lor Pleasure wrth 
Michael Berkeley 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear Wiftam Nchotson. 

whose latest play The March 
on Europe forms part ol the 
BBC's One Wortd Week, talks 
with Christopher Cook 

7.30-11.00 Tchaikovsky Evening 
7-30 Richter Plays Tchaikovsky: 

The pianist Sviatoslav Renter 
performs Wattz-Scnerzo. Op 7; 
Nocturne, Op 10 No 1. 
Capncooso. Op 19 No 5 

7j45 Tchaikovsky 150th Anniversary 
Concert: Uve (tom the 
Barbican Half. London. English 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Vasily Sinaisky: Kastalsky 
Chamber Choir under lvar> 
Moody performs Tchaikovsky 
(Nocturne. Op 19 No 4; 
Variations on a Rococo 
Theme. Op 33,1876 version) 
8.35 The uneasy relationship 
between Tchaikovsky and the 
Russran Church ts considered 
by John Wanack 8-55 
Tchaikovsky (Liturgical Music 
fof Unaccompanied Cricvr 
Blessed Are They "Oftice for 
the Dead"; Cherubic Hymn. 
Meet It ts; The Lord's Prayer 
"Liturgy of St John 
Chrysostom. Op 41": Angel 
Hosts "Liturgy of the 
Presanctified": Serenade for 
String Orchestra m C. Op 48} 

10.00 A Fateful Gift: The story 
behind Tchaikovsky's 
entanglement wrth Antonina 
Mityukova, and the 
composition of Eugene 
Onegin 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Tchaikovsky — The Find 
Years. 1889-93(r) 

1230 News 12.05am Close 

Kkns. features in his own leleinsOrt antrwta- 

230am Airs Fair <1988) Fasr-fcwf employ. 
ees are hxced to play wargames w see who 
mots prompnon m Hits farce siansrg Geoige 
Segal anp SaRy Kefennan 
3.40 At the Pictures 
4.00 Breaking AB the Rules 0985). A gang 
of unruly leemgera a I tempts lo to* a group 
ol theves who rare stolen a prize deswwa 
for a cornpetriion wviner. Siamng Cart 
Marorte and Carolyn Durei Ends at 530am 

EUROSPORT 

630am As Sky One 830 Cvckng: ftnema- 
banal Peace Race from Sertn 9.30 Formula 
One Grand Pm San Mumo Grand Pm u 
kneta 1130 F4m Heating far Glory: The 
ingue atmosphere ol me 1974 Wortd Cut 
130pm Terms 4.00 Horae Box 530 Ice 
Hockey630Boxvig 730mremanorai Motor 
Sport 8.30 turosoort WTai a Ween' 930 ee 
Hockey 11.00 Basketb&fl 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Tennis 830 Tenpn Bowtng 9.15 
Cydng. Tour 0? Trump 1015 fiiwer^ons 
traemaionaJ 11.15 US rtoleBSonal Bo*mg 
12.45pm Mow* Sport 230 Gdl- The Byron 
Nelson Cbsac 4.00 Windsor Horae Stew 
fi3Q Attaeics 738 Cydng 930 US 

.'i .k , - . ^ -'>-»■ A>-*\ -■*. 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 430 Kaleidoscooe: Visions ot the 
535am Shropng Forecast 6.00 Future. Hemnone Lee 

News Briefing; Wearner 6.10 compares I he visions ol 
Farming Today 635 Prayer for futuristic societies ot today's 
the Day (s) 630 Today, md wntara withthose ot ffieir 
630,730,730, B.00.830 predecessors (s) (r) 
News 635,735 Weather 835 5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
The Week on 4 5.55 Weather 

8.43 Return Ticket. BBC reporter 6.00 S» O'Clock News; Fmancal 
Reginald Tumil recalls the Report 
week he spent at Mssion 630 The News Quiz (new senes): 
Control 20 years ago. during Hosted by Barry Took (s) (r) 
trie fright otApoHoXSl 8.57 7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
Weather 730 The Food Programme with 

9.00 News Derek Cooperir> 
9.06 Stan The Week fs) 7.45 The Monoay Plav Solstice. 

10.00 News. Money Box (r> The hrsi tutHength pay tor 
1030 Mommg Story: The Loaded radio by Jo Anderccm. a 

Dog. by henry Lawson (r) lomw painter looks at the sw 
10.45 Daily Service (s) months whicn Van Gogh 
11.00 News; Down Your Way: spent tn London m 7873 after 

Ludowc Kennedy visrts bemg sent mere by he 
Orkney (r) parents to tram as an art 

11.40 Poetry Pteasel (s) dealer. The visit was an 
1Z00 News; You and Yours with imporTanl mftuence on tus 

John Howard. The second pamong. Aimougn Solstice is 
programme in a senes on UK a ptaywngnt s hypoiness. 
transport poficy asks what tetters have recently come to 
Briton Rail s new chairman light which suggest trial it is 
can do to improve the network uncanraly accurate. With 
and if any lessons can be Julian Firth as Van Gogh, 
learnt from other countries Dexter Fletcher as Hanv 

1235pm Bran of Bnfam 1990. Ghdwsfl. Ann Bell as Mrs 
chaired by Robert flobmson. Loyar, Deborah Makepeace as 
First round - Midlands and Ursula Loyar. Jo Kendafl as 
East Angba. Thre week's Vincent s mower and 
contestants are John Moore Elizabeth Lmosay as the 
(sotator), Chns Gonel young Vincent is) 
(computer consultant). Dick 9.15 Kaiefooscope Kate Figes 
Jones (pokey research officer) reviews Jonathan Coe's new 
and JitiiB Tedas twite and boon, The Dwarves of Deam 
mother) (s) 1235 Weamer and Joseph SkOorecky s The 

1.00 The Wortd at One Ena otueutenant Bonn 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping and kfcgei AnOrews repons 

Forecast from the Cannes Rim Festival 
ZOO News; Woman's Hour; . 

Includes a discussion on Italy 9.45 The financial World Tonight 
and the nature of Italians: an 939 Weather 
item on why people's laces 1030 The Wortd Tonight (s) 
are used as a measure to 10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Catch 22, 
determme their personafalies-, ^ by Joseph Hett« [5 of 12) 
and novelists Safy Beauman 11.00 The Jason Explanation of 
and Ptrtfaa Gregory discuss fltaess: David Jason, with a 
the role of foe romantic guest comedy team, on the 
heroine in contemporary _meaning ot teiess is) (i) 
Mereture 11.30 Today m Paffiamenl 

330 News; Mss Probert A play by 1230-12.30am News ind 1230 
Alun Richards. The retirement Weather 1233 Shippeig 
of a fiercely respectable Forecast 
Maranan threatens to reveal a 
guilty sacral Starring FM teLW except: _ 
Rosemary Leech as Mss 11.00aro-1230 Fm Schools (s) 
PTObert tsl 135pm Usterang Comer |s) 2.05- 

4.15 In On A Wing and A Tale: Ex- 3.00 For Sgioeis (s) 530-5.55 PM 
RAF commander John Lewis (con!) 1130-12^10am Open 
recalls some unusual fronts he 11.30 OpfinFonim 1150 
made in the Middle Eamand The Romantic Poets 1230-1.10 
the Antarctic (r) _Night School (s)_ 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 105^/28SmJ0MkH^^n^97 6-»3. 
(London area FM-104 &) Radio 2: 693kH2;433m909k>^X^H^8fr90Z. 
Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m: FM90924. Radio £ i98xHzyi5i5mf M-^4-94 6 
Jazz FM 1(2.2. LBC: n52kHz/26lm. FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m; FM 
95 8. GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94 ft World Service: MW 6«8kHz/463m 

Professional Boang 11.00 Cycling 11-30 
Rugby League 

Twenty Four hows Oi rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

lOQOarn Jake's, Fitness Mnute 1031 
Search for Tomorrow 1030 snort Casts 
1035 Wok wrth ran 11.00 Coffee Bleak 
11.10 Edge ol Ntfn 11.35 Great American 
Gamasnowa 1250pm What's Cookng? 
12^5 Sa*y Jessy 1.45 Skyways 
2.40 Saaicn for Tomorrow 3.QS Tea Break 
31S Burke's Law 4.0S Emergency Room 
4.36 It's You btestyto 4.45 Greff American 
Gsnesriows 630 SeSo-Vsvn Snoppmg 
Channel 

8SB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

9 As Bms are tattwrod by News ana 
W&dtfW 
1230pm The Move Show 
1.00 M^or Dundee (1985): A Sam 
Peckinpah western, starring Cnaition hb> 
ton and ftichanl Hams as waky 9tfters ai 
purauil of manxkng Mans 
325 The Stafttag Moon (1968) Western 
stanngGragonr Pack as an army aeoul who 

rescues a wrxte Mxnan ana her han-nten 
son Mom the Apaches 
5 30 The Mow* Show 
630 Ranxiw Bnte end the Star Staffer 
(1905) froaiiue-tengtn carmen. Ranoows 
flying none ra pul to gooo effect wconooni 
tfie danger tnreawningRatoOow Lana 
800 LMng Free (1912): Susan Hanoshre 
and fhgat Davenoori as tne kxnowng 
Adamsons wno care tor ffieevi* when the* 
moroer ra ulied 
10 CO Body of Evldenoe (1968): Suspense 
tfnte Siamng Margot Kotor as me wife 
tvfw oegms to Euspecf tsr pathologist 
tesband of beaig the senai k*er he is 
inveeqahng 
1140 The Trials of Oscar Wrtde (i960) 
Rater Finch as the greaf «« »oose 
doa&BOus (tael case leaves mm open to 
frtsecuwn Ends at 215am 

_GALAXY 

7 OOam $-4y-*r*t»vTs ’ 30 '*• ■» a 1C . ' 
wohi vex* ana Wrtmt« 9 IK' r' 
9.30 Laugrenes 1000 JO 
TteMoot^teu. i»00^a*aw»i i' 'a-ws 
Pepperpot ii 30 Tne Besi oi tiiepme jkj 
San 1230 Wile of me 12.30pm The Boo 
end tne BeeurtuJ 1 00 Des^iwtg women 
130 Secrel Army 230 Towig and Resitass 
330 Ptayabout 3.45 Ms Pepperpot 4.00 
Dana* Bay 430 Kids taeorooraied 5 00 
smut 630 31 Wast 630 JUpter Moon 730 

ANGUA 
As Lonoon except 120pm Anglo Ne« 
1.30 Gardens tor AH 2.00 The StWrans 
230-330 Mattock 6.25-7 00 ADoui Angta 
1130 Prisoner. Cek Bw* H 1246 Memerr 
. wnth Cntkken 115 Sport swona Extra Z IS 

film. Phone 43(k630 60 Mnutes 

BORDER 
As Lonoon meepc 120pm Bontar News 
130-330 F9m: Prrales of Mataysra 5 Kk 
5.40 Home and Away 6.00 Loouroimd 
Monday 630-700 Take tne i-fon Road 
1150 The Sweeney 1230 film. The 
Norseman 230 Jff M*K»n 330 CmemAt 
tractions 430530 Ngm deal 

CENTRAL 
As Lonoon except 120pm Gemrai News 
l 30 rne Mage Was 2 00 The Guaemxg 
tonenlance 2.40-3J0 Dgnanue 5 tO-5 *0 
The Haimwi Scnoo* 635-7 00 Central 
News 1130Pnsoner CekBiocLH 1250pm 
Mm The Aspnyjr 230 wresting 335 
Entenatnment USA 435-5.00 Central Joo- 
lsioer'90 

CHANNEL 
AS Lonoon except 130pm Channel News 
130-230 Garoenng Time 235-3.30 Coun- 
trysxto Ckrae 5.10-540 Home and Away 
6.00 Channel Report 630-730 Nature and 
wodhie 1130 Maned with Chemen 
1230am Soap 1230 rtie Tw*gtii Zone 
1 00 Sponsworid &»tre 230 Tne (TV Cnart 
Snow 3.00 Koj» 4.00-530 60 Mnutea 

GRANADA 
As Lonoon except » 20pm Goneo* News 
1 30 'Hm Maoe e ►«><*» 3 00-330 ixw 
ano Daugnros 6 30 » 00 Ijranatw 'oragre 
i i 50 ^raone* Car «ocs - 12 5(1 -*m 
Norseman 230 jt • MiCim - n 'noutf 
300 CmemAttracnons 4.00-5.00 Tne re« 
rwanananet 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm HTV News 130 
Gardening Time 230 Ho*ywood Spcxts 
230330 Santa Barbara 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away 6.00 HTV News635-7.00Whet's 
On 1130 Prisoner CeB Stock H 1250am 
Pck ot the Week 130 Sportmorld Extra 
230 F*n BWha Spmt 4.00 Stones m the 
te^rt 43050 Years On-430530 Jobfinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: BOOpm-730 Wales 
at Set 

As London except: 130pm TSW News 
T.30 the Young Doctors 200 fitai- And me 
Same lo You 3.15 Cartoon Time 337-430 
Home and Away 510-5.40 Fanvbes 6.00 
TSW Today 630-700 Lootung Back with 
Kenrath Wacteoa 1130 Wofl 1230am fitot 
The Norseman 230 J.E T — A Tntxiie to 
Jactoe Wovn 3.30 O*mAttrac0ana 
4.00330 The Hrt Man an! Her 

As London except 130pm TVS News 
130-200 Gardermg Time 255330 Courv 
trysxto Oose 5.10-540 Home ana Away 
6.00 Coast to Coast 630-7.00 Natwe ana 
ivucfcto 1130 Mamed ..with Cmoren 
1230am Soap 1250 The Twtigm Zone 

Barney Miter 730 Lauqntras 8.00 CNne 
Beacn 9.00 Up ver News 9 *5 The Last 
Laugh 1030 Doctor Down under 10.30 
Mcnots 11 30 The Mowe Stew 1230 The 
Boid end me Beau&ni 1230am up Yer 
rwws 1245 The last Laugn 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Soortsdesk T 30 Bast&ttaS 430 
Ausiraean Bugtry League 530 Tiff Tra» 
6.00 SportGOeeii 630 US WiestSng 730 
Soortsdesk 8.00 The Man Erem 1000 
Racng Today 1030 Sponsoesk 1130 
Open GoK 12.00 Spcrtsoesk 

9.30am BraW 1000 Lwmg Now 11 00 
Ameraan Biramees 'ada* i» 30 E-imoaan 

rerairess lodSv *200 
2 00pm C*emt ■>- >» ' i 00 

.. 'Hi ntM 4 00 (jfhXJ -«• 
iX- -wrf' wwl I 0L- ->"■». r- - Jt - “Si 

- Jilwri 5 00 fuiir wnno UiUti r.H-4«-u> 
butareras loflSv IU 3U Ine wnu- ynmi- itew 

11 30 Left. Rxjnt ano Canue i2.U0 Amen 
can Buanesa Today 

THE POWER STATION 

73Pom bgMeen tiouis of rock end pop 

i 00 Sportswortd Ertre 2.00 it* Ti- '>an 
Snow 300 *ag» 430-5.00 db ire* in* 
TYNE TEES 
AS Lonoon except 1 20pm Regonai News 
125 Lookarouno 130 Fflm Grand National 
hkght 320-230 The Useful Gmcto SiO- 
5 40 home ate Away 630-7 00 Northern 
Lite 1130 Getting Personal 1230am The 
Tw*ght Zone 1250 film- The Norseman 
230 JE T. — A Inoulp to Jackie Mtoum 
330 OnemAtt radons 3.30 Si ones m the 
teght 4 00330 the Hit Man and Her 
ULSTER 
As London except 130pm lAstei New 
stole 1 30 film: As Long as They re Happy 
3.10330 Prewew 5105.40 Home end 
Away 630 So loreghi 6307 00 Ronan on 
the Road 11 50 Kpj» 1250am Fum. The 
Norseman 230 J£ f ^Ataun»330OnemAi 
mews 4305.00 Akgm Sear 
YORKSHIRE 
as Lonoon except 120 Catena® News 
» 35330 film SateS « tne Desert 6.00 
Catena® 6307 00 ns a Vets ure H 20 
Prooner Cm Buck h 1215am P*n The 
Wciiea Laay 210 «ly Years On 230 Irw» 
World Sport 330 Muac Ban 430530 
Jowxxler 
S4C 
Stans-6.00 Art of Landscape630C4 Daiy 
935 Ysgonon 1200 Egwyl 1210 PDpol y 

Cwm 1230 NewKdrton 1Z35 'Jumat OvOO 
Lwn 1230 Raoerxa 1 00 the ucionan 
House 130 Uusuiess Oafy 2 00 rne 
Customer Cnnrecnon 230 F*n tbnaoway 
to Hollywood* 4 00 A Cknprem wono'4J0 
fifteen to Ore 5.00 The Late Late Snow 
8.00 Newvadun 615 Hannei Can 8.40 
fixxif y Cwm 7 00 r 8ocs 7 30 wyn Dawes 
830 Y Danan 830 NewyOtkan 8 55 V 0yd 
Ar Bedw® 935 Kale and a*» 10.05 
thffysomefiang 1130 Vintoga Come Stop 
11-40 To hen With toe Devil 12.40 Boboen 
Island ftiton 1.40 Dnrcod 

BTE1 
Stans: 1230pm Pl^vnages 1 00 News 
130 Knots Landing 225 Cateccx^a itiMv 
3.00 "Lnw at PvBe4 006mmeraaieFBnn 
• 30 Uonara Downsravs & JO a Country 
Practice 6 UU The Anqeiut n 01 News > UO 
The Faces o* urarer < jo The voung 
Rwere flirt An imanon ip Rememoet 
(JOnn Miasi y 00 News <i JO Cmna Bnacn 
1025 Ouesnons ano Answers 11 is Dear 
Jonn 11.40 News 11 SO Ctose 

NETWORK 2 
Stans 230pm Bosco 3 00 Dempsey's Den 
830Home ana Away 630 Nuacirt 7.00 fhe 
Jonn Anderson Big Band Snow 730 
Coronation Suaet 830 News toaowed by 
Austrian Rues Fvomal 930 Roeearme 
9.30 News loBowed Ely Balkan ra 1035News 
1030 film Clue 1235 Close 

MHA cares! 
-fh 

ZJ3 

& i 

fmsLy: 

MHA not only cares ffit Che elderly in need, but cares about 
them coo - restoring confidence, encouraging independence, 
giving a new sense of purpose. 

Today we care for over 1700 elderly people in our 
Homes and sheltered housing. Some of them are fit, some are 
frail, but all now enjoy a better quality of life. - • 

So we plan to extend MHA care to a total of 2000 places in 
the early 1990s. This is our commitment to those who are still 
in need. Will you help us get there? 

Share in the cost of caring. Please. 

HMSEIRl\ 

I enclose my donation of j E 

r'JT'JFZT'] 

towards MHA care 

J | Please send me more information about MHA 

N««",__ 

fftMHA To MHA Dept TM ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ I 
FREEPOST LonOtHi EC IB 1NE METHODIST HOMES FOR TIE AfiED 

MHA.2S cm ROAD, LONDON Kir I DR. RIC- CWAR/TTNO, 
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Heads consider 
new exam at 17 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 14 1990 

A NEW examine • ^^^Tytler, Education Editor 

year-olds to brid^th^ }]' Headmaster's Con- known. They have credibility 
between OCsSS rLScP said that it was the - 
is likely to be called 6181 tune ** remember 

extraordinary general 
masters ofthe cn,^4;^ meeting being called outside 

ingindewXfSSiSl??’ ^ ^ conference. He 
s311* die future of A-levels was 

entrance ouaKfimiS^t ** *? particularly important to 
leges of ftSheJ^JS v ?*" Headmasters’ Conference 
^Jcadon™S5r which teach 30 per 
education _and as way to cent of the sixth formers 

and appeal to the high flyers 
we have in our schools.” Mr 
Jewell said that it followed 
that A-levels were not a 
suitable way of selecting all 
students for further education 
and added: “We do not need 
the second tier of AS levels.” 

It is likely that some head¬ 
masters will resist any broaden -10 0601 01 mc sixth formers masters will resist any 

of sixth tsldng die traditional three A- broadening of A-levds, to be 
onners taking the levels required for university taken by 200.000 pupils this 

A-levels for . traditional ., 
university entry. 

M®* of the 230 members of 
«» Headmasters’ Conference 
are expected to attend the 
fecial meeting in London 
next month to discuss the 
.future of A-levels and the 
teaching of 16 to 19-year-olds 
now being reviewed by the 
Government 
' Mr David Jewell, Master of 
Haileybury College and chair- 

levels required for university 
entry. 

“We need a 17-plus 
examination to encourage pu¬ 
pils to stay on. The new 
examination could be taken 
on the way to A-levels, provid¬ 
ing breadth, or it could be an 
end in itself,” Mr Jewell said. 
He made it dear that A-levds 
would remain for the most 
able pupils. “We like A-levels. 
They are well tried and tested, 
their standards accepted and 

Devon oil slick 
drifts off shore 

By David Young 

OFFICIALS from the depart¬ 
ment of Transport's newly- 
formed Accident Investi- 

ition branch have started a 
inquiry into the cause of 

the tanker collision which 
threatened to send an oil slick 
on to South Devon beaches. 

Pollution experts appeared 
to have won their battle 
yesterday as the slick contin¬ 
ued to drift slowly 13 miles off 
shore. It was growing smaller 
and was to be surveyed from 
the air at dawn today to decide 
whether to continue detergent 
spraying. 

The Iranian crude oil 
spilled from the port side of 
the tanker Rosebay (274,571 
tonnes) after it was holed by 
the Brixhara-based beam 
trawler Dionne Marie. The 
tanker had stopped 14 miles 
south of Start Point to await a 
Channel pilot when the col¬ 
lision happened. It matte a 

: ISin hole in one of the 
Rosebay’s tanks. 

Five DC3 aircraft and the 
converted trawler Pen dragon 
II have been spraying the 
slick. It is near an area of coast 
owned by the National Trust, 
and almost all the coast 
nearby is designated as of 
Outstanding Natural and Spe¬ 
cial Scientific Interest 

Mr Terry Page, chairman of 
Torbay Hoteliers Association, 
said: “We are all hoping it will 
be treated before it gets 
ashore. If it does it will be 
disastrous.” 

Mr Roger Swinfen, of the 
Devon Bird watching and 
Preservation Society, said div¬ 
ing birds were already at risk, 
both from the oil and the 
spraying operation. “If the oil 
comes ashore it will affect 
important breeding grounds 

of birds such as guillemots, 
razorbills, cormorants and 
shags.” he said. 

The Rosebay, three times 
larger than the Torrey Canyon 
which went aground off Corn¬ 
wall causing serious coastal 
pollution, was on its way from 
the Persian Gulf to Swedea 
No one was hurt in the 
incident. The trawler later 
arrived safely at Kingswear, 
near Dartmouth, while the 
Rosebay was preparing to 
continue on its journey. 
• A beach clean-up manual 
has been produced to prevent 
a repeat of the damage to the 
environment and wildlife 
after an oil spillage in the 
Mersey estuary last August It 
has been approved by eight 
local authorities responsible 
for the estuary after concern 
over the response to the 
emergency when a pipeline 
operated by Shell broke. 
• Water experts are in¬ 
vestigating the pollution of 
more than a mile of the river 
Loddon at Chineham, Basing¬ 
stoke, Hampshire, by engine 
oil and fuel. 
• Incidents which create env¬ 
ironmental pollution are often 
kept secret making it more 
difficult to combat their ef¬ 
fects, the Campaign for Free¬ 
dom of Information says. 

year, but there is likely to be 
general approval for the new 
examination at 17. 

Some headmasters had fa¬ 
voured the five “leaner” A- 
levels advocated by Professor 
Gordon Higginson of 
Southampton University in 
1988 but rejected by the 
Government Mr Jewell said: 
“There is a growing 
realization that Higginson is 
dead, a political assassination 
rather than an educational 
one.” 

Canon Peter Pilldogton, 
High Master of St Paul's, is 
one of die leading campaign¬ 
ers resisting any change to the 
existing A-levels, while Dr 
Eric Anderson, headmaster of 
Eton, is among those who 
believe some reform is nec¬ 
essary if the Government 
wants to achieve its aim of 
doubling the number of stu¬ 
dents in higher education in 
the next 25 years. He will 
address the June conference 
on the need to make the best 
use of existing options while 
other heads will speak of the 
benefits of the International 
Baccalaureate and the use of 
vocation courses. 

The conference is also likely 
to teD the Government that 
the new AS examinations, the 
“half A-levels”, have foiled 
and should be scrapped. 
Nearly half the 35,000 stu¬ 
dents who entered the 
examinations last year foiled. 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, is now consid¬ 
ering proposals from the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum Council that 
there should be six com¬ 
pulsory core skills in every A- 
level: communication, 
problem-solving, manage¬ 
ment of their own learning, 
numeracy, information tech¬ 
nology and modern languages. 

Critics of the examination 
at 17-plus Haim that it will be 
a backward step recreating a 
series of old examinations, 
like OA levels. 
• Pupils should have more 
teaching time in preparation 
for GCSEs, Mr MacGregor 
says today . He has accepted 
general criticism from 
headteachers that the 
examinations are starting too 
soon in the summer term and 
imposing an unreasonable 
burden on the schools and he 
has asked the GCSE examing 
boards to consider the retim¬ 
ing of the examinations. 

By Edward Gorman 

Education, pages 18-19 
Special report, 32 

POLICE in Belfast said yes¬ 
terday they were investigating 
the theft of black mourning 
flags hung in country lanes in 
South Armagh as a sign of 
respect for Cardinal Tomas O 
Fiaich, who is to be buried 
tomorrow. 

There were reports that flags 
had been torn down and poles 
smashed around the town of 
Bally Macnab. Priests and 
parishioners were said to be 
“very hurt” at the vandalism. 

Tire body of Cardinal 0 
Fiaich was returned to Ireland 
on Saturday from Lourdes in 

France where be died of a 
heart attack last Tuesday 
while leading a pilgrimage. 

The funeral cortege to Ar¬ 
magh, which stopped at Dro¬ 
gheda, Dundalk, and the 
villages of Crossmagl en and 
Cullyhanna, was greeted by 
thousands of people who lined 
the route to pay their respects 
to the leader of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Ireland. 
Yesterday thousands more 
filed through St Patrick's 
Cathedral in Armagh where 
his body is lying in state before 
the funeral service tomorrow. 

The body of Cardinal O Fiaich, Archbishop of Armagh, lying in state in St Patrick's Cathedral yesterday 

Mourning flags for 
Irish Cardinal stolen 

Condoned fro® 1 
EC represented^ 
Senior officials from Tehran 
are to meet counterparts from 
Ireland, which holds the EC 
presidency, France and Italy. 
Britain will ask them to brag 
up its three concerns. 

A report from Beirut that 
Mr Terry Waite, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s special 
envoy, is alive and well may 
also help to improve the 
atmosphere. However, the 
Mail on Sunday report was 
not the first of its kind. \ 

Mr David Waite, brother of 
Terry Waite, said it was an 
unconfirmed report but if 
proved true it would confirm 
what be had heard from 
various sources for some time. 
“There have been a lot of 
reports both of Terry’s death 
and of more hopeful reports." 

The improved prospects 
follow signs that Iran has 
become more realistic in its 
demands. Instead of asking for 
a clear “price” for the use of its 
influence with Hezbollah, the 
group thought to be holding 
the hostages, it would prob¬ 
ably settle for assurances that 
Britain will not take steps 
which barm Iran's interests. 

Its priority, it is thought, j 
will be to ensure that Britain 
does not block a $3 billion 
<£1.8 billion) loan it hopes to 
obtain from the World Bank. 
The release of further Ameri¬ 
can hostages could be linked 
to similar assurances from 
Washington. Such a demand 
might not be difficult, for 
London and Washington as it 
need not look like a climb- 
down from their no-deals 
stands. 

President Rafsanjani also 
has a “face” problem. He will 
face strong opposition from 
groups opposed to any con¬ 
cessions. But Tehran has al- , 
ready greatly moderated its 
demands. 

In the past it has hinted that 
it would use its influence to 
free the hostages if Britain 
agreed to help destabilize the 
Iraq government. While ten¬ 
sion between Britain and Iraq 
has increased the Government 
is not prepared to be drawn 
into any ploL 

Mad cow spectre at the feast 
By Jamie Dettmer 

A RECEPTION in Kiev for 
ministers and trade officials 
from Britain and the Soviet 
Union — the social highpoint 
of a month-long British festi¬ 
val in the city — is to be denied 
a traditional roast beef meal 
because the Russians fear that 
British meat is contaminated 
with “mad cow” disease. 

Three-quarters of a ton of 
prime Angus beef destined for 
next month's reception at 
Kiev, which may be attended 
by Princess Margaret, Mrs 
Thatcher and President 
Gorbachov, has been stopped 
from entering the Soviet 

Union. Guests at the recep¬ 
tion are likely to be served 
beef from Argentina instead. 

Mr John Shipway, a direc¬ 
tor of the West Midlands- 
based Shipway Brothers Cat¬ 
erers who are preparing the 
reception, said he was 
disappointed. 

“Ironically, we are shipping 
out mineral water to die fest¬ 
ival because of lingering fears 
about contamination from the 
Chernobyl disaster,” be said. 

Mr Shipway was informed 
ofa Soviet ban on British beef 
after his consignment of An¬ 
gus beef had reached the docks 
in London on its way to Kiev. 
The Soviet Union imposed a 

comprehensive embargo on 
British beef lamb and dairy 
products last month after fears 
increased in several west 
European countries about the 
spread of Bovine Spongiform 
Encephalopathy (BSE) in Brit¬ 
ain's cattle herds. Soviet of¬ 
ficials were not willing to 
make an exception for Mr 
Shipway's Angus beef 

“It is a great shame,” said 
Mr Shipway. “Apart from the 
beef everything else at the 
reception will be from Britain 
— including the headache pills 
for anyone who might have 
overdone it.” 

Beef warning, page 2 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,293 

ACROSS 
X Virginia, retiring girl, is a hum¬ 

ble dependant (6). 
4 A graduate register may be re¬ 

duced (8). 
10 A race he organised caused com¬ 

plaint (7). 
11 Looks for a variety of fruit in 

addition (7). 
12 “Soften and support it?”, one 

scoffed (10). 
13 FeU down (4). 
15 Substituting for sainted charac¬ 

ters (7). 
17 Figure the senior officer is wear¬ 

ing a tab (7). 
19 Pas de deux? (3-4). 
21 “Welcome ever smiles, and fare¬ 

well goes out_" (Troi. and 
Cres.) (7). 

23 Steal, so confine to bed (4). 
24 Writing about member perhaps 

meant preparing to do battle 
again (10). 

Concise crossword, page 20 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,292 
will appear 

next Saturday 

27 Player inserting key in a lock (7). 
28 A bloomer puts a rascal bade in 

deep water (7). 
29 Lead door specially made for the 

Treasury (2,6). 
30 If not a French one, then minor 

(6). 

DOWN 
1 Watch the head angle (9). 
2 It is important for Stock Ex¬ 

change heads to have the right 
credit notes (7). 

3 Their suggestions are always 
constructive (10). 

5 Appealing for reform, see about 
involving University (9J. 

6 Sort the letters (4). 
7 Talk big about the family caus¬ 

ing a s!owiig> down (7). 

8 Stand taken by the painter (5). 
9 Some men like pictures for cap¬ 

ital investment (4). 
14 Still state this is not the country 

for women (10). 
16 The newspapers indeed make 

one despondent! (9). 

18 Drinks enabling people to sleep 
light? (9). 

20 Moving to time, many skipped 
(7). 

22 Repeat it over a long period, 
note (7). 

23 The holder is about to set the 
price (5). 

25 Sudden attack from the tall grass 
(4). 

26 River responsible for erosion 
(41 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Phlhp Howard 

FATTD1C 
a. Enigmatic 
b- A stemmed podding 
c. Prophetic 
CHITTAGONG 
a. A domestic hen 
b. A railway steam engine 
c. A percussion instrument 

PIOU-PIOU 
a. A bantam 
b. Teething porridge 
c. A private soldier 

DUDDERS 
a. Gardening clothes 
b. A children's counting game 
c. Cheats 

Answers on pagcTQ. 

C AA RQADWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 6 8E traffic, roadworks 
C. London(MrithlnN&SCbcaJ.73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-w8YS/ro&dS Ml-Darttord T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4-735 
M25 London Orixtal only-736 

National trafffc and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Wales--739 
MxSands-740 
East Anglia-.741 
North-west England--742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland--—744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak ana standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER ) Most areas dry with bro¬ 
ken cloud, some sonny 

spells. However, eastern coastal areas of Scotland will be 
cloudier with perhaps a little rain. Eastern England also 
cloudy, bat with some son in the afternoon. Thicker cloud and 
patchy rain will edge into southwest England daring the 
morning and into southwest Wales later. Nevertheless, even 
these areas should see a little sun. Winds light. Outiook: 
Cloud and rain spreading to all parts. 

c ABROAD J C AROUND BRITAIN 

MDOAY: h* thunder d-drizzle; to-foo: &=sun; 
sf-slegt; anrenow;! -fair c-doud; r=ran 

C F C F 
Ajaccio 21 70 s Majorca 21 70 1 
AkroOri 22 72 s Malaga 24 75 f 
Alex'dria 26 79 Malta 21 70 
Algtare 25 77 s Meto-rae 13 55 
AnwrdB 14 57 c Mexico C* 23 73 1 
Athena 20 68 Motif* 30 66 t 
Bahrain 30 66 s Man 21 70 1 
Barbette* 29 64 c Moacnw 10 50 
Bwcrini 19 66 Ittodi 16 61 

20 68 c 23 73 I 
19 66 s Waplaa 22 72 a 

Bermuda* 24 75 1 NOaH 32 90 S 
Blenttz 16 61 N York* 17 63 1 
Barrie"* 14 57 d Mca 19 66 8 
Bnnwii 15 59 c Oato 18 64 
Budapat 19 66 r Parte 18 64 8 
B ***** 16 61 c Raking - - - 

C*te> 31 88 s Parti 19 66 f 
CapeTh 19 68 s Prague 16 61 1 
Cbtanca 21 70 s ssr 8 48 
Chicago* 9 48 d 22 72 s 
Ch'ctuuch 19 66 1 Mode J 23 73 1 
Movie 13 55 c Riyadh - 

Cphagn 15 59 1 20 68 
Corfu 22 72 l Satzteag 29 73 S 
OutaBn 15 59 s SFrtaco* 14 57 
Dttoran* 17 63 c 21 70 f 
Faro 21 70 s SPterio* 17 63 
Home* 24 75 s Seool 18 64 
Frankfurt 17 S3 1 31 88 f 
Funchal 20 68 e STkholm 16 61 
Geneva 23 73 f Suabtg 18 64 t 
Gttnttv 22 72 s Sydney 18 64 » 
HatoWd 
Hong K 
hwurcfc 

15 59 s Stt 21 70 
22 72 

I 

23 73 I Tenarite 22 72 f 
toteofad 22 72 f Tokyo 23 73 c 
Jo-teg* 
Karachi 

14 57 f Toronto* 12 54 c 
33 91 f Tunte 19 66 c 

LPahaa* 21 70 Vateneta 25 77 1 
LeTquet 15 59 f Venturer* - - - 

20 68 1 Venice 21 70 s 
Locarno 21 70 r Vtonna 19 66 s 
LAngete* 18 64 Wane* 20 68 1 
Lweerabg 15 59 14 57 r 
Luxor 36 97 16 61 c 

19 66 c 17 63 c 

* denote* Saturday's hgures 

F 
52 br0it 
55 sunny 
57 bright 
59 bright 
59 cloudy 
67 bright 
61 sumy 
61 ctoudy 
59 sunny 
63 bright 
61 sunny 
61 sunny 
61 swny 
59 sumy 
63 sunny 
66 sonny 
61 sunny 
SB sunny 
61 sunny 
57 bright 
54 bright 
59 doudy 
57 cloudy 
55 doudy 
61 bright 
59 bright 
SO drizzle 
59 shower 
61 swmy 
64 bright 
63 sumy 
50 ctoudy 
52- 
54 
46__ 
59 swny 
50 drizzle 
59 sunny 
55 -- 
50 
55 

( LIGHTING-UP TIME ^ 
London 8.44 pm to 5.09 am 
Bristol 6£4 pm to 5.19 am 
&Snbmjri> 9-17 pm to 5.01 am 

‘ tor 9.01 pm to 549 am 
1pm to 5.36 am 

YESTERDAY 

Shmitoes: Sunsets: 
6.11 am 8.44 pm 

Moon rises Mowssts 
12.44 am 8.02 am 

Last Quarter May 17 

Tsngiaratores at midday yesterday; e. doufc L 
tom r, reto; 8. sun. 

C F C F 
Banes* 13 55c Ousmsey 15 59s 

12 54C bwamesa 13 5St 
, 15 5Bs Jersey 17 63s 

“■*£ 12 54f London 15 59c 
9y”1 , 59s M’nchstor 14 57c 
BtSnbwflb 13 55c IHwcasgs 11 52c 
Otoogow 13 551 Hmdswey 12 549 

C TOWER BRIDGE 
Tower 
today: aaasasBBMiass1^" 

HIGH TIDES J 

- - - C TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 

LONDON 5 
Saturday: Tenq* max 6 am to 8 pm, 13C1S5F); 
min 6 pm to 6 am£C I4BFL Humidity: 6 pm, 75 
per cant. Rato: 24hr to 6 pm, 0JB In. Sum 24 hr 
?• pm- i-Sfr- Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 
1011.4 mnars. faBng. 
1,000 R8fltosrs>296Sn. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 

Safcsttoy. Highest day temp: Jersey, 19C 
J88R; lowest day max: Cape Wrath, Northern 
Scotland, 8C (48R; highest retotal: 
Scarborough. North YoricsNreJ>48lm htahsst 
sutsHna: Seay Has, 14.1 hr. 

C MANCHESTER 
Yesterday: Tamp: max fi am to 6 pm. ISC 
BBFJ; mm 6 pm to 6 am. BC (48F). Rato: 24hr to 
6 pm. Pace. Sm 24 hr 10 6 pm, 32 hr. 

c GLASGOW 3 
Yesterday. Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 16C 
<81^: min 6 pm n 6 am, 9C (48F). Rafcc24tir to 
6 pm, trace. Sut 2* hr to 6 pm. 12 hr. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 f (Mowed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London- 701 
KentS urrey .Sussex-702 
DorsatHants & IOW-703 
Devon 4 Cornwall-704 
wuts.Giouc5Avon.Soms.705 
Berks.Bucfcs.Oxon_706 
Beds,Herts 6 Essex.—707 
Norfofc£uffoik,Canibs_708 
West Mid A Sih Glam ft Gwent.709 
Strops,Heralds & Worcs_710 
Central MkXands_711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside.. 713 
Dyffld & Powys...714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd__....715 
N W England.—__ >..716 
waSYorksg Oates...717 
NE England-- 718 
Cumbria & Lake Ostrict.719 
SW Scotland.-.720 
W Central Scotland-..721 
Etim S fife/Lotman & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
NW Scotland.-.725 
Caithness.Orfcney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland..-.-727 
Weathercafl Is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (off peak). 

HT PM KT 
8.6 240 &2 
2.1 1241 23 
4.4 323 45 
SS 150 M 
6.0 &42 6-1 
3J 9.15 3j4 
4.7 829 49 
15 10.17 1-7 
45 356 42 
55 238 SA 
4.1 250 45 
62 957 62 
45 755 45 
35 351 36 

laforrestiGa snppBed by Met Office 

gTIMES NEWSPAPERS UMTTEP. IWO. PBbtelM and 
KlnnlBB^—_  --—---- 
ftcptotenxl ao a newgpaptr at uk 

_"viwinSbML London El «wau_~wn*amriri rrit .w» —  - 
Mimbm’wK. Ctenmir Oi,»EJ- wgngjtei iooq. ^ 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

( THE POUND ^ 
US dollar 
1.6805 (+0.0195) 

W German mark 
2.7409 (-0.0365) 

Exchange index 
87.1 (-0.5) 

(stock market) 
FT 30 Share 
1708.8 (+12.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2175.9 (+13.7) 

USM (Data stream) 
129.87 (-0.29) 

Merrill 
Lynch in 

Elders buy 
MERRILL Lynch has bought 
the New York energy futures 
operation of Elders 1XL. the 
financially troubled Austra¬ 
lian brewing group. 

Elders New York operation I 
recorded a profit last year of 
about $3 million and had 1 
assets of $200 million with a 
book value of $30 million. 

A spokesman for Elders in 
New York declined to com¬ 
ment on the deal, but it is 
understood that the business 
was sold at a slight premium 
to book value. 

The sale marks part of the 
dismantling of the finance 
division of Elders, which is 
being broken up as pan of the 
group’s attempts to con¬ 
centrate on its brewing opera¬ 
tions. 

Elders Finance in New York 
now has investments of only 
$200 million. These include a 
14% stake in North West 
Airlines as well as investments 
in such companies as Sound 
Warehouse, the Disney joim- 
venture project and the 
Hercules Offshore Drilling 
Company. 

At its peak about a year ago. 
Elders had assets of $1.3 
billion in the US, including 
$700 million in its bond 
trading operations which were 
sold earlier this year to J 
Mclntee and Company. 

Virgin stake 
for Japanese 
VOYAGER Travel Holdings, 
Mr Richard Branson's bolding 
company for Virgin Atlantic 
Airways, has received a £36 
million equity and loan cap¬ 
ital injection from Seibu 
Saison International, the lead¬ 
ing Japanese hotel and retail 
group. 
* Seibu Saison, which to¬ 
gether with Scandinavian Air¬ 
line Systems (SAS) jointly 
owns the Intercontinental Ho¬ 
tels chain, is taking a 10 per 
cent stake in Voyager. 

Mr Branson says the injec¬ 
tion from the Japanese volt 
help finance Virgin Atlantic's 
airline network, which will be 
further extended on Wednes¬ 
day with an inaugural Sight to 
Los Angeles. 

Voyager reported a turn¬ 
over of £115 million and pre¬ 
tax profits of £9 million in the 
year ended July 31. 

Kingfisher chief 
takes salary cut 
THE salary of Mr Geoffrey 
Mufcahy, the chief executive 
of Kingfisher, was cut by 
£44,000, from £701,000 to 
£657,000, for the financial 
year which ended on February 
3. 

Mr Muicahy’s remunera¬ 
tion is linked to performance 
and the 6 per cent foil resulted 
from a slowdown in the 
growth of Kingfisher's earn¬ 
ings per share. 

Since then Mr Mulcahy, 
aged 48, has also taken on the 
role of chairman, a post for 
which his non-executive pre¬ 
decessor, Sir Kenneth Dur¬ 
ham, was paid £87,000 last 
year. 

Name change 
The Institution of Production 
Engineers is changing its name 
to the Institution of Manufac¬ 
turing Engineers. Merger talks 
are also in progress with the 
Institution of Electrical Engin¬ 
eers. 

1 TOURIST rates^ 

New figures confuse rates policy picture 
By Graham Searjeant 

Financial Editor 

THE Government will be laced this week with 
further conflicting signals about the speed and 
success of its policy of high interest rates in 
cutting demand and inflation in overheated 
parts of the economy. 

The CBTs distributive trades survey, widely 
seen as an accurate short-term guide to con¬ 
sumer spending, shows a surprising upturn in 
sales for both retailers and wholesalers in April 
after an apparent downturn since the blip 
around the turn of the year. 

There is good news on inflation from the 
building industry, but fears are rising that un¬ 
employment may rise fora prolonged period. 

A bigger proportion of CBI respondents re¬ 
ported higher sales in April than a year ago 
than in any month since September. More re¬ 

ported sales were good for the time of year 
than in any month since last July. 

After the unexpected rise in stock of unsold 
goods in March, the balance of those reporting 
that stocks were too high fell back to its lowest 
for more than a year. The upturn in trade in 
April is likely to be reflected in the 
Government's figures today for retail sales. 

The CBI suggests the embarrassing short¬ 
term recovery may be due to special factors, 
particularly because Easter, which is now a 
busy time for shopping expeditions, came in 
April in 1990, but in March last year. 

The CBI puts more attention on the 
continuing downturn in the motor trade. This 
shows a balance of 60 per cent of firms report¬ 
ing lower sales than a year ago, the worst since 
the survey started in 1983 and twice as bad as 
last November, the worst most recent month. 

A quarterly survey from the Building Em- 

UBS deal on 

compensation 
UBS Phillips & Drew, the 
securities house, is be¬ 
lieved to be on the brink 
of offering 30p a share 
compensation to inves¬ 
tors with whom it placed 
stock after Blue Arrow's 
ill-fated £837 million 
rights issue in 1987. 

This gesture, expected to be 
announced this week, repre¬ 
sents an about-turn from orig¬ 
inal policy. 

Three months ago, UBS 
said it would not pay 
compensation until criminal 
proceedings stemming from 
the issue — over the manner in 
which the failure of the issue 
was not revealed to the Stock 
Exchange — had been settled. 

UBS said any payment 
might prejudice a fair trial of 
the 11 defendants who face 
criminal charges, and who 
include two existing and two 
former UBS employees. 

But its London securities 
business is thought to have 
been so badly affected by this 
stance, with many large in¬ 
stitutions deleting the firm 
from their approved dealing 
lists, that it may, while still 
denying legal liability, be pre¬ 
pared romatch the30pashare 
compensation on offer from 
County NatWest (CNW). 

As tong ago as July last year, 
Mr Rudolf Muller, chairman 
of UBS Phillips & Drew, said, 
when asked if its business had 
suffered by being linked to the 
issue: "I think it didn't help." 

Institutions which took 

Pesetas on 

By Carol Leonard 
Blue Arrow stock after the 
unsuccessful rights issue had 
been threatening legal action, 
unless UBS offered compensa¬ 
tion, claiming they had bought 
in what later transpired to 
have been a false market 

After the issue, it was an¬ 
nounced that the placing was a 
success. CNW failed to reveal 
it was holding a 13.4 per cent 
stake through its subsidiaries, 
thus supporting the price. 
CNW had masterminded the 
rights issue, with P&D as 
broker, placing unsubscribed 
stock with institutions. 

In earlier lalks between 
UBS and CNW aimed at 
formulating a joint compensa¬ 
tion plan, UBS offered to pay 
25 per cent of the compensa¬ 
tion, raising that ultimately, to 
40 per cent of the total to be 
paid by the two firms. 

UBS argued that CNW 
should pay the remaining 60 
per cent, because P&D had 
only been mentioned in 20 
pages of the DTI’s 200-page 
report, which gave a fan- 
indication of its share of the 
blame. At this point, the talks 
ended. 

County has since made its 
own unilateral offer, of 50 per 
cent of the proposed compen¬ 
sation figure, and the negotia¬ 
tions with UBS have been un¬ 
dertaken by a co-ordinating 
committee of the Institutional 
Shareholders Committee, led 
by Mr Donald Brydon, of 
BZW Investment Manage¬ 
ment, and Mr Ron Art us, of 
Prudential Assurance. Last 

for Britons 
By Lindsay Cook 

Family Money Editor 
MILLIONS of British holi¬ 
daymakers will be able to use 
rash dispensers in Spain and 
Portugal to withdraw savings 
from their bank and building 
society accounts. 

From today, 750 teller ma¬ 
chines in Portugal can be used 
by customers of seven build¬ 
ing societies and three banks. 
Another 2,000 machines in 
Spain will be added in June, 

Customers of the Royal 
Bank of Scotland. Girobank 
and Allied Irish Banks plus 
investors with the Britannia, 
Chelsea. Derbyshire, Dun¬ 
fermline, Northern Rock, 
Town & Country and York¬ 
shire building societies will be 
able to withdraw up to £250 a 
day in the local currencies. 

To use the Muilibanco ma¬ 
chines in Portugal and those of 
Telebanco in Spain, cus¬ 
tomers must have a Link card 
or Royal Bank Cashline or 
Highline cards. 

Pensions windfall 
at Daimler-Benz 

By Wolfgang Munchau, European Business Correspondent 

DAIMLER-BENZ, West Ger¬ 
many's largest company, is 
expected to announce a large 
rise in earnings tomorrow, up 
from DM1.7 billion to just 
under DM7 billion (£2.5 
billion). 

The rise, which comes de¬ 
spite stagnating operating 
profits, results from an 
extraordinary credit on the 
revaluation of pension liabil- 

.f ^ ■ : 

Reuter: quotes planned 

ities and depreciation write¬ 
offs Herr Edzard Reuter, the 
chairman, and his board have 
changed the accounting prac¬ 
tice to bring the company into 
line with international prac¬ 
tice before the expected listing 
of its shares in London and 
Tokyo. 

Turnover rose by only 4.2 
per cent to DM76.6 billion in 
1989. About 75 per cent of 
earnings come from the core 
Mercedes-Benz business, 
which feces rising competition 
from Japanese car makers. 

MesserscfamiU-BoIkow- 
Blobra, the aircraft maker 
acquired last year, will be 
consolidated in the 1990 ac¬ 
counts, but is not expected to 
make profits for some time. 

Daimler-Benz shares have 
fallen from a recent high of 
DM955 to DM850. Mr An¬ 
drew Thompson, an analyst at 
Kieinwort Benson Securities, 
said the shares are unlikely to 
advance in the near future. 

ployers Confederation confirms this picture of 
heavy fells in spending on big items, ax the 
same time as sales of low-price goods remain 
buoyant. The BEC projects a 5 per cent drop in 
the output of the building and contracting 
industry in 1990. 

Inquiries for new work fell for the third con¬ 
secutive quarter in the first three months of 
1990, and the downturn has spread from 
housing related business to commercial con¬ 
struction work, except in the Midlands and 
Scotland. 

Mr Peter Rain bird, BEC said: 
“These re tills suggest that, as with private 
housebuilding, the downturn in contracting 
could be sharper and more protracted than 
was initially anticipated." 

The best news for the Chancellor is that 
tender price inflation in building contracts has 
ground to a halt in the first quarter because 

less than 40 per cent of firms are working at 
full capacity. 

But the survey will raise fears that the econ¬ 
omy's uneven response to high interest rates 
will require a prolonged squeeze that will hit 
employment The BEC said the usual spring 
upturn in employment had not taken place. 

The Employment Institute issued a warning 
that “underlying” employment net of the 
effect of special measures, had already started 
to rise and that Britten faced another 
prolonged period of rising unemployment. 

Dr John Fhilpott, director of the Institute, 
said die outlook for unemployment looked 
bleak because of the Government's policy of 
relying on prolonged high interest rates to cut 
inflation. He said job losses in manufacturing 
would gather pace during 1990 and 1991. out¬ 
pacing any growth in jobs elsewhere in the 
economy. 

month, the ISC, which repre¬ 
sents more than 100 aggrieved 
institutions, issued a state¬ 
ment saying “constructive dis¬ 
cussions" with UBS bad taken 
place and that “detailed pro¬ 
posals are being framed 
which, it is hoped, will lead to 
a satisfactory conclusion.” 

A spokesman for UBS Phil¬ 
lips & Drew yesterday refused 
to confirm or deny that a set¬ 
tlement is imminent 

But UBS is nevertheless 
under pressure to make its 
final offer before the end of 
this month since that it the 
deadline for investors to reg¬ 
ister their claims with CNW, 
under the terms of its offer. 

CNW’s offer, which could 
cost it up to £30 million if all 
those eligible apply before the 
May 31 cut-off point fends 
those investors who do make 
claims to a full and final 
settlement agreement If UBS 
reveals its final offer before 
then it could lead, once again, 
to a last-minute joint offer 
being made by the two firms. 
Such a move would be wel¬ 
comed by City institutions. 

The offer is of 30p a share to 
anyone who bought shares in 
Blue Arrow, the employment 
agency group since renamed 
Manpower. U covers the post- 
rights placing, and those who 
bought shares in the period 
between the placing on 
September 29, 1987, and 
October 26, 1987 — when the 
shares hit their lowest level. It 
will also pay up to 8p a share 
interest. Worries over loss of business: Rudolf M Alim’, chairman erf UBS Phillips & Drew 

New firms 
no threat 
to power 
monopoly 

By Martin Waller 

PROSPECTS for effective 
competition for electricity 
customers, which have fea¬ 
tured strongly in the Govern¬ 
ment's promotion of its 
scheme for electricity privat¬ 
ization, will be heavily de¬ 
valued by the City as it 
prepares to start selling the 
industry to the public this 
autumn. 

In a detailed new research 
study, SG Warburg, joint bro¬ 
ker to the sale of the 12 
regional distribution com¬ 
panies, suggests that the threat 
to the distribution companies 
from outside competition has 
been exaggerated. 

The study breaks down the 
companies' two main finan¬ 
cial areas of operation, dis¬ 
tribution and supply of 
electricity to the customer.The 
split reveals that the average 
company has relatively little 
to lose, even if customers took 
supplies direct from generat¬ 
ing companies. 

Distribution is effectively a 
local monopoly and can be 
viewed as a dependable util¬ 
ity-type business, such as wat¬ 
er and gas supply, Warburg 
claims. Its model of a typical 
distribution company can ex¬ 
pect to see revenues of £275 
million from its distribution 
activities and £118 million 
profits before tax on an his¬ 
toric cost basis, the broker 
believes. 

There is little chance of 
effective competition to the 
actual distribution network, 
rather as in the telecommuni¬ 
cations industry, where the 
cost of duplicating British 
Telecom's cables has eff¬ 
ectively shut Mercury out 
from competition except in 
areas of high density. 

The supply business pro¬ 
vides proportionately less 
profit — typically £11 million 
before tax on revenues of £810 
million, says Mr Nigel Butler, 
the electricity analyst at 
Warburg. 

He also sees little impact 
from big customers choosing 
to generate their own electric¬ 
ity. “If you look at what's 
happened to some of the 
schemes proposed, there's a 
lot of paper being generated 
but a lot fewer generating 
schemes than first thought.” 

Profits growth from the 12 
companies, once they are pri¬ 
vatized this autumn, will have 
to come from volume growth, 
which will be largely tied to 
demographic trends, and from 
efficiency improvements. 

It sees much more scope for 
cuts in overheads at the four 
successor companies to the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. As many as 5,000jobs 
could go at National Power 
over the next five years. 

Battle for 
Peabody 
warms up 
From Our Correspondent 

New York 

1 DEALERS are anxiously wait¬ 
ing to see whether Amax, the 
materials group, will this week 
raise its offer for Peabody 
Holding, the leading US coal 
producer, after mounting a bid 
battle with Hanson. 

On Friday, Amax upset 
Hanson's plan to wrap up the 
55 per cent of Peabody Coal it 
does not own by offering 
Newraont Mining $1.3 billion 
for control of Peabody Hold¬ 
ing, including $718 million for 
the 55 per cent in Peabody 
Coal sought by Hanson. 

Hanson replied by lifting its 
bid for Peabody Coal from 
$715 million to $725.6 mil¬ 
lion. Hanson paid $504 mil¬ 
lion in February few its 45 per 
cent stake in Peabody CoaL 

The bid battle is a boon for 
Newmont, which is seeking to 
reduce its $2 billion debt in¬ 
curred largely in fighting a 
1987 bid by Mr T Boone 
Pickens, the corporate raider. 

ves you jam today, 

jam tomorrow 

%) 

Wall Street ready for record high 

PL$. afferent rates WV® 
Haveners'chevies. .. 
ft—■ Price lade* tttlA fnfarce) 

~ ****** 

WALL STREET is poised to reach 
record highs this week after strong gains 
last week, including a 2.2 per cent rise on 
Friday to close at 2,801.58. 

This is only 8.57 points from the peak 
achieved on January 2 this year, and a 
new wave of optimism in New York 
could see the record broken this week. 

Mr Peter Grennan, Shearson Lehman 
Hutton vice-president, said: “Interest 
rates look like they are going lower and 
the economy is growing moderately. 

"These are rwo very, very bullish 
ingredients for higher stock prices." 

The main reasons for last week’s 
euphoria were an easing in inflationary 
feats, the fact that many institutions had 
heavy short positions on the equity 
market, and a late surge of program 
trading purchases. 

The Federal Reserve's open market 
committee meets tomorrow to; consider 

From John Dnrie, New York 

whether to change its overnight plunge 
rate from its present level of 8.25 per 
cent. 

Two weeks ago. Wall Street was 
convinced the attempt would raise rates 
slightly, but now it is convinced no 
change will be necessary. 

This was emphasized by the 0.2 per 
cent gain in the April producer prices 
index, after the exclusion of Food and 
energy prices. 

On Wednesday, the April consumer 
prices index will be released, with 
expectations of a rise lower than the 0.5 
per cent achieved in March. 

While Wall Street appears headed for 
another rally, some analysts claimed it 
would be short-lived, and the market 
could be expected to drift downwards 
over the next few months. 

Mr Dale Tills, the manager of institu¬ 
tion sales at Charles Schwab, said: 

“What added fuel to the fire was that so 
many people were short." 

It was also noted that the wider 
Standard & Poor’s index, while rising 2.4 
per cent on Friday, is still about 23 per 
cent off its peak last October, a sign that 
only the blue-chip companies have 
enjoyed last week's rally in the market 

However. Mr Jack Solomon, a tech¬ 
nical analyst at Bear Stearns, added: 
“The market is now travelling on a 
different rhythm. There is huge cash on 
the sidelines that may still be waiting for 
the market to reach 2,810. The^numbers 
are telling us to ride the wave." 

Mr Lincoln Anderson, a Bear Stearns 
economist, said: “Investors are coming 
around to the opinion that interest rates 
will move lower and that inflation 
basically is lower." 

US Notebook, page 24 

~~Z ” __ __ John Charcot can now offer a highly 
I ingenious new mortgage — designed to 

help you deal with interest rate problems 
in the short, medium and long term. 

f | O/ \ In the short term, it reduces your 
V Merest rate to just 14.25% (153% 
_Typical APR_ APR) — and since that's a ‘capped’ fate 
which cant rise above that level, you’re protected against any more 
nasty surprises. 

In the medium term, though, rates may start to faff. Again you 
benefit, because up to June 30th 1991 the rate will tall in I ere with 
the market. 

So does this mean that June 30th 1991 Is the day when a snag 
will appear? 

Ctoitethe reverse. On that date, you’ll be offered a choice. 
Either you can switch into a new, two-year fixed rate (which, 

again, will be in line with the market). 
Or you can move into a variable rate — but not just an ordinary 

one. It will offer a “stabiliser’ facility, which means that if you want to. 
you can choose your own repayment level, down to a minimum of 
325% below the variable rate. Then when the variable rate is higher 
than your repayment rate, the interest rolls up and is added to the sum 
borrowed, and when it's lower, you can clear the rolled-up interest. 

lb find out more about a mortgage which lets you win on the 
roundabouts, the swngs and the hettersketters too, call John Chaieol, 
a licensed credit broker, on (071) 589 7080. Or write . - ' - . 
to us at Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, (FIMBRA) 
London SW7 IRE. ' 

m JOHN CHARCOL 
lalk about a better mortgage. 

07 1-589-7080 

The prefect adicrfiMd W» is net wptted bjr the Fktabjf Scntou Act 1986 and die rate node to die BWWoiun of nehn by that Ad 

■enohppfrhd. Cerirttate fm nor be eh—d depend** an Uv tjpeo< product aid cntU period, and aawnce be required. 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it. 
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TEMPUS 

A ne biggest gainers when rates decline 
will ^ve Si™ nit8:aiied at the end 
investors need to berSdv 

Not all the i WU?°n (CoM°uy) earns its 
by high rates stan^SS^ P^oe inview of 11s long land 
equally.Housebufld^^h^w bank.and conservative ac- 
benefit qSESES!^ ?°^8, which have enabled 

it to maintain a 15-year record 
•rtf J_ . Uld6e “ rCCOV- of COnfinillUK omurth Tor. 

eased. But ° raw minion, win nenent tram 
elopments^rIh?>?1y lower mterest cates, although 
iirtoamu^S^fud,Jg,t5elf «s tn^ng and balance start 

... « -W«d by its huge -i_ ■ * . ~ ouppuucu uy 1U> auge 
nnt -? P14* ^ quany business. 

hiahlv 25? y the The same logic lies behind 
3EIy-££?*?*» as not all of our retail sector selection. 

hire fleet Cowie should leap 
up at the first whiff ofa fall in 
interest rates. 

1989 high of I85p should 
consider cutting their losses 
and selling in the market 

Crystalate ECC Group 

M£r3iitffe 
—* uut «11| m 
jhese will last the summer, 
tven among the survivors, 

; some will have sustained such 
heavy damage that they are 

; likely to take the earliest 
! JPP°nunity to repair their 
■ balance sheets. 

For the time being, the 
strategy should be to pick 
good long-term investments 
while they are as cheap as they 

- are ever likely to become. 
The housebuilding sector 

has fallen by 30 per cent 
against the market in the, past 

Heavily borrowed buyouts 
that need refinancing, or over- 
expanded companies, even for 
normal high street demand, 
are not the best bets. 

We have plumped for Dix¬ 
ons, Kingfisher and Burton. 
Most analysts expect Dixons' 
profits to deteriorate further 
from the £70 million forecast 
for the year to April 1990. But 
it would be the purest benefi¬ 
ciary from a rise in spending 
on electrical goods which 
would follow a rates fall. Even 
if Kingfisher is prevented or 

MM Pro-tax Earning 
Price cap profit p/stiara PE 

(P) (Em) (Em) (P) ratio 
163 908 205 23.6 7 

37 47 16 10.6 3K 
125 480 70 11.0 11 
289 1270 225 31.3 9 

55 48 17 11.3 5 
232 1650 330 29.4 8 
258 172 41 41.0 6 
152 271 55 19.7 8 

. year, and there are stocks if Kingfisher is prevented or 
- trading at little more than four chooses not to renew its 120p 
* times prospective earnings, offer, Dixons' management 
: Our selection of Wilson has been put on its mettle. 
* (Connolly), Wilson Bowden Lower rates would benefit 
; and Tarmac — chaired by Sir Kingfisher's B&Q and Comet 
; Eric POunlain — looks pos- chains. As menswear stores 
■ ilively expensive by compari- have been among the hardest- 

son, with our cheapest, Wilson 
Bowden, in line with the 
sector average on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio of six. But the 
company is not over-exposed 
to markets in the South-east 

has been put on its mettle. 
Lower rates would benefit 

Kingfisher's B&Q and Comet 
chains. As menswear stores 
have been among the hardest- 
hit of the clothing retailers, Sir 
Ralph Halpem's Burton will 
look more cheerful once over- 
mortgaged southern males de¬ 
ride they can again afford new 
suits. Both stocks have been 

Potential beneficiaries: Ponntain, left, and Halpern 

PORTFOLIO FOR A RATES FALL 

Burton 163 
T Cowie 37 
Dixons 125 
Kingfisher 289 1 
Owners Abroad 55 
Tarmac 232 1 
Wilson Bowden 258 
Wilson (ConnoHy) 152_ 

hit because of their retail 
property development activ¬ 
ities, but improved trading 
would draw attention away 
from what is a second-line 
business for both companies. 

Two other stocks will be 
worth a second look when 
interst rates felL Shares in 
Owners Abroad have been 
caned because it runs a charter 
airline, a sector which has 
already seen three collapses 
this year. However, Owners 
has made a £17 million rights 
issue of convertible preference 
shares, and its airline, Air 

2000, is mainly centred on 
Manchester and Glasgow 
where travellers have been less 
affected by mortgages. 

Finally, motor dealers have 
been marked down because of 
failing new car sales and the 
impending Monopolies Com¬ 
mission inquiry into the bade. 
But shares in T Cowie have 
been hit harder than most and, 
at 37p, they stand at a quarter 
of their 1989 high. However, 
Cowie's 380 per cent gearing is 
less life-threatening than it 
seems and most of the debt is 
secured against its contract 

FORMER politicians have an 
unenviable reputation as com¬ 
pany chairmen, a tradition 
being kept alive by Lord 
Jenkin, the former Environ¬ 
ment Secretary at the helm of 
the electronic-components 
manufacturer Crystalate 
Holdings. 

Crystalate unveiled some 
truly awful interim figures on 
Wednesday, featuring operat¬ 
ing profits of a mere £31,000 
set against a £1.15 million 
interest bilL 

Pre-tax losses were £897,00, 
against profits of £2.29 mil¬ 
lion. and would have been 
worse still but for the unusual 
derision to take £225,000 
property profits from office 
relocation above the line. 

The interim payout was 
held at 2J2p — a gesture of 
confidence, the company said, 
although cynics might point to 
the bid battle with TT Group, 
which is offering £32 million 
of its own shares for 
Crystalate. 

The bid is about the only 
thing nailing the shares any¬ 
where near their Friday clos¬ 
ing level of 79p. If TT 
succeeds, it will inherit 
Crystalate’s problems of low 
demand and lower margins. 
Shareholders who have seen 
the price come down from a 

ECC Group has to convince 
the maiket it is not buying a 
pig in a poke with its $520 
million deal for Georgia Ka¬ 
olin. the US industrial min¬ 
erals group, on between 16 
and 17 times earnings. 

ECC is not a market favour¬ 
ite after turning in poorer 
interim figures (£66.3 million 
down to £50.9 million). The 
shares have under-performed 
and profit estimates for the 12 
months to end-September 
have been downgraded to 
£140 million (£150.6 million). 
ECC is moving to a 15-month 
reporting period ending Dec¬ 
ember, and though earnings 
dilution is probably unavoid¬ 
able for 1990, Georgia should 
be earnings positive in 1991. 

Meanwhile, ECC is cutting 
its cost base and hopes to reap 
up to £100 million in asset 
sales in the next 18 months. 

One investment sale which 
would demonstrate a livelier 
management is the 29 per cent 
interest in Bryant, whose poor 
results saw ECCs associate 
profits fall from £9.9 million 
to £4.3 million in the half year. 
The Bryant holding cost ECC 
£53 million at an effective 
91.5p (now 80p), and a more 
profitable home for funds 
could win ECC back some of 
its lost following. 
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Move into London Docklands and you enter 

another way of life. In your award-winning 

warehouse conversion - or buff-bride family 

house-you'll be on the threshold of London's 

best -kept secrets. 

Brasseries that could be the envy of Paris (on 

both therightandtheleftbanksofthe Thames). 

If you prefer dim sum, forget the West 

End and point your rickshaw to Umehouse, 

London's original Chinatown. You'll shop in 

historic, listed buildings and sail from bustling 

yachting marinas. 

There are wine bars as modish as any in 

Manhattan. And taverns once frequented by 

Captain Codr or lord Nelson. With 55 miles 

of waterfront, London Docklands is a natural 

centre for wafer sports, (and most other 

kinds of sport). 

But the more you look, the 

greater the surprises. Such 

as the dry ski dope. Riding just a confer away 

from the City And even three farms. 

Call London Docklands on the number below 

and we'll put a wealth of information through 

your letter box. It could easily persuade you to 

move your own front door. 

LONDON DOCKLANDS 0800 678910 
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Inflation holds the 
key to unlocking 
yield prospects 

s-tirs ^s3sS£-fc 
rate of inflation rose to just 
9.4 per cent in April, while 
those much trumpeted but 
erroneous forecasts suggest¬ 
ed a clear breach of 10 per 
cent would be recorded. 

is about 2Mt per cent a year, 
and with average earnings 
growth unlikely to drop 
much from its present 9% per 

cent rate, unit wage cost 
increases - perhaps the best j 

cent would be recoroeo. 

Tto*. ‘riJiwiShoublic are unlikely to drop sustam- surpnsuig. The Bntish pubnc ^^ 7 oer cent 
has a much better record of y ««nario cannot 
forecasting inflation than the 
collective wisdom of Trea¬ 
sury and City forecasters. 
The sustained rise in m**3" 

A worse scenario cannot 
be ruled out The Bank of | 
England gave warning in its j 
May Quarterly Bulletin that j 

te "e "first half of -££t 

-- Such a development is not 
up in survey daB with 
almost a year s notice. expectations. Assuming an 

But Fn<*?5^ J^SSIlnjfh SSSyinfi inflation rate of 7 
ures were hardly a p^- cent, the implied real 
for the Government On any . 10-year gilts is just 
measure of underlying in- 
flation, andihere are many than Z! 
pnees are nsmg fester than at avagaye on average in the 
anyumesinee 198*- foreign bond markets. 

There is no sign that rnfla- 0fa loosening of the 
tion pressures are close to ^vemmem’s grip on public 
peaking. Basic pay deals have SDCB^Bg ^ the autumn 
been averaging about 9 per ^ the prospect “-- statement ana u* i*wsp«* 
cent, more than - per cent f change in government 
shnvp th«- Ipvp. achieved bv . I__.. <k. above the level achieved by 
the same groups last year. 
Indeed, there is evidence that 

would appear to raise the 
possibility that real yields 
will need to move consid- --- will neea to wuwu- 

people have been caught out eraWy ^ world av- 
by the latest inflation nse^ erag/as in 1986. 
so, it may not be long before *^.7 ^ meaas that last 
10 per cent becomes the 
going rate for wage deals. 

All this means that last 
week's gilts rally is likely to 
be short-lived and JO-year 0-«=■-— ne snon-uveu am* iv-jwu 

At the same time, product- yields may move up to a 
ivity growth is close to zero. Jgak of at least 13V* per cent 
Thus unit wage costs are also 
rising by almost 10 per cent 
With sterling import prices 
rising at about 6 per cent a 

in the late summer. 
Thereafter, three factors 

may reduce yields. First, the 
prospect of imminent Ex-, - r~ —— nrOSpeCl OI lmniiutait Di- 

year, the increase in whole dan&i ^te Medianism en- 
pmnftmv unit hflQ nPfiH . -.i i. _ ?___ economy unit costs has been 
about 8-9 per cent over the 
past 12 months. 

These cost'increases will 
be passed on to final price 
rises this year unless profit 
margins are squeezed much 
more than they are now. 
Thus there remains the 
possibility of a further rise in 

try will be increasing, which 
should cause some inter¬ 
national flows into gilts. 

Second, there should be 
unequivocal evidence 
of a very sluggish econ¬ 

omy before the end of the 
summer. Third, both the 
headline and the underlying (awoivujij vi n iiumiwi iww *** IlCaCUlllc oiKJ U1C UilUC&JjUJg 

the underlying rate of infla- of inflation maybedrop- 
tion. On our forecasts, the p^g by the fourth quarter.! 
core rate, excluding mortgage Together, these factors 
rates and the poll tax, will should be enough to produce 
rise from 7 per cent to a peak gome eventual downside for | 
of 8 per cent in August, and gift yields at the long end, but 
continue to hover above 7 hard to say confidently 
per cent for most of the year, how long this will last 

Adding the effects of the With the prospectofaLab- 
poll tax and previous mort- our victory hanging over the pv“ ***** l/UI VtUUIJ IUUI5UIA UTVi tUV 

gage rale rises, headline infla- market next year, the size of j 
tion would also peak in Aug- the drop in long yields may 
11st at near 1014 percent with 
only a slight improvement 
later. In the fourth quarter. 

well disappoint. A big change 
in the shape of the yield 
curve seems a safer bet as the uuvii 111 uiv iuiuui LKll VChCCUlddoalCl UCldb IUC 

inflation may average 9% per Government finds it politi- 
cent, two points higher than caliy imperative to cut mort- 
forecast at Budget time. 

Beyond this year there 
does not seem much prospect 
of a significant improvement 
in the underlying rate unless 
Britain experiences much 
more prolonged weakness in 

gage rates in a bid to recover 
its popularity before the gen¬ 
eral election. 

David Walton 
Goldman Sachs 

International Ltd 
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Americans wake 
up to turnaround 
in interest rates 

From Maxwell Newton, New York 

... 

mi 

...... 

Since April 27, the day the 
US employment num¬ 
bers for April were re¬ 

leased, there has been a 
dramatic change in world 
interest rates. 

Some of the most striking of 
the changes have been: 
• Six-month Libor has fallen 
from 9 per cent to 8n/«« per 
cent; 

• The Japanese 10-year Bond 
yield has dropped from 7.41 
percent to 7.09 percent; 

• UK gilts have fallen in yield 
about 50 basis points; 

• The US 10-year note yield 
has fallen from 9.06 per cent 
to about 8.7 per cent 

Now, with the shock of two 
months' decline in US retail 
sales in March and April, and 
two successive foils in pro¬ 
ducer prices, the worldwide 
interest rates drop has been 
given more confirmation. 

Ordinary Americans had 
already woken up to what was 
going on. They sharply ran 
down their money market 
mutual fond balances and 
bought up big at the Treasury 
auctions last week. Since the 
beginning of April, money 
market mutual fond balances 
have dropped about S10 bil¬ 
lion, as investors bailed out of 
low-yielding funds and rushed 
10 lock up higher yields avail¬ 
able on Treasury and other 
longer-dated paper. 

Falling newspaper advertis¬ 
ing volume had foretold of 
bad times for the economy. 

In a Barron's interview last 
week, Mr John Morton, the 
newspaper analyst, recounts 
the following exchange with 
Mr Warren Phillips, chairman 

of Dow Jones, at the news¬ 
paper publishers’ convention 
in Los Angeles last month: 

MI said to Warren: "1 see the 
Journalist ran a story about 
the newspaper industry reces¬ 
sion.' 

“He said: 'That was the 
second or third one we had 
run. What is interesting is 
people are talking about how 
everything was sent in January 

and February. Nobody has 
said much about March. And 
March was when it went over 
the cliff.” 

Earlier, the conference 
board drew attention to 
March as the month when the 
number of new jots dropped 
sharply, leading to a fell in 
consumer confidence. 

March and April are, in¬ 
deed, beginning to look like 
turning-point months: 
• Between February and Ap¬ 
ril, the growth of payroll 
employment fell to just 
167,000, compared with a rise 
of more than 700,000 in the 
previous two months; 
• Between February and Ap¬ 
ril, retail sales fell $1.3 billion 
(seasonally adjusted monthly 
total) compared with a rise of 
$4.1 billion the previous two 
months: 
• After huge revisions, the 
Fed announced that between 
December 1989 and March 
1990, the total increment in 
instalment credit outstanding 
was $4.9 billion. That was for 
three months. In 1989, the 
level of instalment credit out¬ 
standing rose $4.9 billion a 
month. 

In other ways, too, April 
looks like a turning point. At 
March 30, the US long bond 
yield was 8.63 per cent By 
April 26, it had boomed to 
9.04 per cent It has now fallen 
back to 8.68 per cenL 

Friday's booming action in 
bonds was all the more in¬ 
teresting in that it came at the 
same time as thedoUarcontin- 
ued its recent plunge and right 
after a Treasury auction in 
which a record $30.5 billion of 
government paper had been 
dumped into Wail Street It 
also came on the heels of an 
admission by the Bush 
Administration that its fiscal 
policy is in tatters. 

The dollar’s big drop in the 
past two weeks has indicated a 
shedding of dollar deposits 
and a move into high-yielding 
Swiss and German deposits 
another pointer to lower US 
interest rates coming. 
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Buyout trend travels north 
into the industrial regions 

By Rodney Hobson 

HALF of Britain's large 
management buyouts are now 
taking place outside the tra¬ 
ditional South-east area. 

Despite the economic 
downturn and high interest 
rates, managers in the indus¬ 
trial heartlands are increas¬ 
ingly taking over ownership of 
their companies, according to 
3i, the largest source of ven¬ 
ture capital in Britain. 

Of 190 buyouts valued at 
more than £10 million backed 
by 3i over the past five years, 
92 were outside the South¬ 
east. About two-thirds took 
place in the past two years, 
mainly in Manchester, Leeds, 
Birmingham and Bristol. 

The trend has continued 
this year, along with the 
virtual disappearance of deals 
topping £50 million. Just one 
was backed by 3i in the first 
quarter ofl990, while 14 deals 
were for between £10 million 
and 50 million. 

In the whole of 1989, there 

Waller, a director of 3i, said: 
“There is an unwillingness of 
international banks to finance 
senior debt for very large 
management buyouts but the 
supply of equity finance is still 
there for deals at all levels. It is 
still possible to raise debt for 
medium-sized deals." 

The main boost has come 
from parent companies in 
need of cash selling off periph¬ 
eral manufacturing subsid¬ 
iaries. Deals are done because 
sellers are asking more realis¬ 
tic prices. 

In contrast, the South-east 
has seen a slowdown in 
buyouts because construction, 
services and retailing, which 
had grown fastest around 
London, have been hit hardest 
by company crashes. 

Mr Waller said: “Where 
Britain is scoring at the mo¬ 
ment is in its efficient manu¬ 
facturing base. Without a 
shadow of a doubt, it is better 
managed and more efficient 

Wallen a local advantage 

three years, we have seen 
buyout frills sharpened out¬ 
side London. 

“Three years ago, the skills 
were not there among accoun¬ 
tants, lawyers and bankers. 
Now, the whole regional busi¬ 
ness community is geared to 
coping with transactions on a 
larger scale. It is a strong and 
sustainable trend.” 

Mr Waller said it is not a 
case of buyout specialists 

i Vi i WT m r. i v i*> 

riling buyouts _ has been 
learned in the regions. 

This has been a crucial 
factor in the growth of deals in 
regions where, 10 years ago, 
buyouts of more than £10 
million were unheard o£ 

Large management buyouts 
are time-consuming, with 
negotiations often stretching 
to four months. Mr Waller 
said: “One of tire great prob¬ 
lems for management teams is 
that they have to get on with 
mnning the business while 
coping with the distraction of 
the buyout. The ability to deal 
locally, rather than come to 
London is a very real 
advantage- 

“The more venture capital¬ 
ists, accountants, lawyers and 
bankers work together, the 
more they refine their skills. 
Nobody is having to re-invent 
the wheel." 

While deals rarely top £50 
million now, Mr Waller 
claimed: “Within a year or 
two, the regions are likdy to 

Ante nmrth im tO £100 

FINAL pre-tax profits at 
Marks and Spencer, Britain's 
biggest retailer which is 
headed by Lord Rayner, are 
expected to advance from 
£532.7 million to £590 mil¬ 
lion, according to Mr Ian 
Macdougall at Nomura Re¬ 
search. The figures will benefit 
from good volume growth and 
low exposure to cost pres¬ 
sures. Market forecasts range 
from £575 million to £605 
million. 
Interims: Holmes & Merchant 
Group, Imperial Cokf Storage & 
Supply Co, Kunick. Thornton Ori¬ 
ental income Fund. TMD Advertfs- 

Rnate^ELraEsh and international 
Trust, London American Ventures 
Trust Marks and Spencer, New 
Ireland Holdings, Stratton invest¬ 
ment Trust Walker Greenbank. 
Economic statistics: CBI/FT survey 
of distributive trades {April), retail 
sales (April - provisional), producer 
price index numbers (Apnl - 
provisional). 

TOMORROW 

Alfied-Lyons, the food and 
drinks group chaired by Sir 
Derrick Holden-Brown, is ex¬ 
pected to report taxable profits 
of £560 million for the full 
year, against HE502 million, 
according to Mr Tim Clarke at 
Panmure Gordon. Forecasts 
range Cram £550 million to 
£570 million. 

A significant contribution 
from ConsGold will boost 
profits at Hanson, Lord Han¬ 
son’s conglomerate. County 
NatWest WoodMac has pen¬ 
cilled in £570 million for the 
half-year, compared with £447 
million. This is at the top end 
offorecasts which start at £525 
million. 

UBS Phillips & Drew ex¬ 
pects final pre-tax profits to 
climb from £375 million to 
£442 million at Sainsbury (J), 
the supermarkets chain head¬ 
ed by Lord Sainsbury. This 
includes £30 million of prop¬ 
erty profits. Market forecasts, 
excluding property, range 
from£4I0 trillion to £413 
million. 

Interim pre-tax profits at 
Van Group, the Sunderland, 
Tyne and Wear, hotels and 
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Holden-Brown: profit forecasts for Alfied-Lyons range as high as £570 bbOImub 
■ _ftim tn rtMLt«T rmvfttc Tradmo mmnared wil brewing group, are expected to should turn m pre-tax profits 

expand ftom £11.9 million to of £22.3 million for the half 
£13.7 million, benefiting from year, against £19.5 million 
a solid perfoimance by hotels, previously. _ _ ^ 

ESEm TmmHlnsonMoSo anoe (first quartern Diploma Ftem- 
Radio Group, Mining & Alfiod Sup- investment Trust, 

fcrRtoffiSteS stsss-tsb-, —- 

should turn in pre-tax profits Trading, compared with £1.11 
of £22.3 minion for the half billion last tune, accormng to 
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Growth of 
engineering 
set to slow 

By Colin Narbrongh 

ENGINEERING wiD outper¬ 
form many sectors of the 
economy this year and next, 
but growth rates will be 
sharply lower than during the 
investment boom conditions 
of 1988 and early last year, 
Cambridge Econometrics says 
in its latest forecast. 

Its main dements — elec¬ 
trical, mechanical, electronics 
and instruments — are pro¬ 
jected to record a £3 billion 
trade surplus by the mid- 
1990s. 

But the study concludes that 
the key areas of weakness in 
British engineering are all 
related to investment in 
equipment, R&D and train¬ 
ing, and that failure to address 
these problems will leave it 
vulnerable to takeover. 

The Engineering Employ¬ 
ers’ Federation focuses on the 
same problem in its sub¬ 
mission to the House of Lords 
Committee on Science and 
Technology, pointing to “seri¬ 
ous deficiencies'’ in Britain’s 
ability to generate innovation 
on a large enough scale. 

Ladbroke 
extends 

perks list 
By Our City Staff 

LADBROKE, the Hilton ho¬ 
tels, betting and Texas Home- 
care stores group, which has 
had one of the longest tra¬ 
ditions among big companies 
for shareholder perks, has 
extended its 1990-91 range. 

Shareholders receive eight 
£5 vouchers against Texas 
Homecare purchases of £30 or 
more. This system replaces a 
more complex arrangement 
where shareholders purchased 
vouchers that gave discounts. 

The 10 per cent Hilton 
Hotel discount has ben ex¬ 
tended to Hilton International 
hotels abroad. But to qualify 
for the discount on meals and 
drinks abroad, shareholders 
must be staying at the hold. 

Ladbroke shares have held 
up well since last June, unlike 
others mentioned in Family 
Money on Saturday. Allowing 
fora scrip issue, which was not 
adjusted for in the article, 
Ladbroke has fallen only from 
an equivalent of290p to 282p. 
In the past lO years, its market 
capitalization has grown from 
£77 million to £2.35 bifllion. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

How to cut deficits on 
‘no new taxes’ pledge 

Tbe long-running soap opera of the 
US budget deficit seems at last to 
be colliding with reality. Tomor¬ 

row, President Bush will meet Congres¬ 
sional leaders for a summit on how to 
tnalfp. progress in cutting the deficit. For 
the first time, there will be “no pre¬ 
conditions** to the talks. 

Ever since the move was announced 
last week, the President’s cheer-leaders 
have been trying to reassure Republi¬ 
cans That the President was not reneging 
on his “read my lips — no new taxes’* 
pledge. But the betting among officials is 
that there will have to be some revenue¬ 
raising components to any serious 
attempt to rein back the deficit. An 
increase in sales taxes, on energy 
perhaps, is seen as highly probable. 

The dimensions of the problem are 
set by the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
Deficit Reduction Act This states that 
ppipss the economy moves into reces¬ 
sion, the deficit for the fiscal year, 
starting on October 1, shall be no more 
than$64 billion. To get sufficiently 
close to that figure to avoid a “seques¬ 
ter” — a statutory across-the-board cut 
which could severely disrupt public 
services — now requires a reduction in 
the planned deficit of about $50 billfon. 

In January, the Administration 
estimated the gap at about $35 billion, 
but since then the fiscal position has det¬ 
eriorated because of lower corporate 
profits earned in a slowing economy, 
higher interest rates and a higher stock 
of debL The outturn this year is ex¬ 
pected to be about $140 billion (ex¬ 
cluding the effect of bailing out Savings 
and Loan institutions), against the 
Gramm-Rudman target of $100 billion. A cut of $50 billion in next year’s 

budget deficit is for practical pur¬ 
poses impossible. The “peace di¬ 

vidend”, arising from reduced military 
tension, may yield $5 billion to $10 
billion. Social programmes like Medi¬ 
care, which have been Republican 
targets, are proving harder to pare. 

But the arithmetic is confused by two 
other factors. The first is the S&L fiasco. 
Under present law,the cost of bailing 
out thrifts has to be counted as part of 
the Budget But even the Congressional 
Budget Office — the closest thing to a 
non-partisan player in the budget — 
thinks this is absurd. It would mean a 
huge increase in the magnitude of the 
problem for a year or two ($40 billion 
this year) followed by a deceptive 
tightening of tbe fiscal position as sales 
ofS&L assets cut the deficit In any case 
the money paid out to insolvent thrifts 
goes straight back into Treasury bills. 
There is pressure to score only the 

interest on borrowings needed for the 
bail-out as part of the budget- 

The second fector is the treatments 
social security. The US is building up 
surpluses on the retirement accountto 
meet the demands of growing numbers 
of pensioners. There is a biparti»n 
move in Congress to take the social sec¬ 
urity account off-budget so foe suyluses 
are not frittered on daily bills. Losing 
the surplus on social security will m 
principle exacerbate the problem. 

But instead the summiteers may try 
to recast some of the Gramm-Rudman 
figuring. That could substantially rase 
the problem by making the targets less 
ambitious. At the same time, there js a 
move to tighten up some of the absurd¬ 
ities of the Gramm-Rudman process, 
for instance by introducing a second 
review and potential sequester after the 
fi«ai year has started. Now it does not 
matter how much the deficit exceeds the 
target so long as it is close enough on the 
basis of the Administration’s forecasts 
before the year begins. 

ways to gel round the law rather than j 
obtain a political majority for defiat 
reduction. It has certainly given rise to 
some fertile expedients. But it has also 
limited the pressure for spending in¬ 
creases and allowed the expansion in the 
economy gradually to bring the deficit 
down as a proportion of national 
income. Even at its revised level, this 
year’s deficit will be no more than half 
the peak figure of 6.3 per cent of gross 
national product reached in 1983. 

Bringing down the deficit further will 
reduce the upward pressure on US 
interest rales and help stabilize ex¬ 
change rates by creating circumstances 
in which the US trade deficit can fell 

The immediate outlook is for some 
moderate increase in tbe Federal Funds 
rate as the Federal Reserve Board 
moves to head off a rise in inflation to 
just over 5 per cent after 4per cent in 
the fourth quarter of 1989. Any increase 
in foreign rates will not be good for 
sterling and could put pressure on the 
Chancellor to raise interest rates again. 

rutting the deficit would also contrib¬ 
ute to the pool of world savings which 
the International Monetary Fund 
identified as a priority last week. 
Increasing private sector savings may be 
desirable, but increasing public sector 
savings is easier. The next few weeks 
may show whether, and to what extent, 
the US can contribute to this process. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 
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Fayeds stay 
in harness 
SPECULATION that Har¬ 
rods, the “top people’s store”, 
might lose both its royal 
warrant and its banking li¬ 
cence — as a direct conse¬ 
quence of the damning report 
by the Department of Trade 
and Industry into the Fayeds' 
takeover of House of Fraser — 
appears to be ill-founded. 
Sponsoring the Royal Wind¬ 
sor Horse Show at foe week¬ 
end for the seventh successive 
year — and at a cost of some 
£250,000 a time — Moham¬ 
med Al-Fayed, the chairman 
of Harrods, had extended a 
personal invitation to the 
Duke of Edinburgh to attend a 
cocktail party on the eve of the 
show in a marquee alongside 
foe showground on Friday 
night. Prince Philip not only 
graciously accepted, but he 
Stayed for more than one and 
half hours - considerably 
longer than had been antici¬ 
pated — chatting happily to 
Mohammed and his brother, 
AIL In fact, so long did be 
Unger, with no visible sign or 
embarrassment, thai d11111^ 
for the Fayeds’ other 60 or so 
guests - who included Isos¬ 
celes chairman and former 
Harrods director Ernest Sharp 
—was served some 20 minutes 
behind schedule. Adding fur¬ 
ther to this royal seal of ap- 
proval, Geoffrey Cross, the 
chairman of the Royal Wind¬ 
sor Horse Show Committee, 
was adamant that the Fayeds 
involvement with the pres- 

• ISous event would continue 
hi the future. Addressing Ah, 
he said: “I anticipate, in fiuj I 
know, that this is gomg.on for 
many years. You have not 

actually agreed to it yet but I 
have asked you to have lunch 
with me next week andjf am 
sure that this will occur.” 

m DISAGREEING with my 
claim last week that the appar¬ 
ently never-ending series of 
anecdotes being preferred by 
readers was fast-deteriorating, 
Stephen Hall-Jones. the bar¬ 
rister in charge of Ladbrokes 
legal department, insists that 
he has "an improvement on 
the recent batch." He tells of a 
barrister in practice in the 
Middle Temple and on the 
Western circuit, who named 
his horse Circuit -so that his 
clerk could legitimately say to 
solicitors seeking his services, 
that “counsel was not able to 
speak to them as he was out on 
circuit" 

Turf-ed out 
RACING man David Chap¬ 
man, who had been head of 
UK. equity sales at Banque 
Paribas, until it merged its UK 

1 and European desks into one 
and put Dutchman Seno Brd 
in overall charge, has resigned 

' from the firm and will, 1 fan 
■ reveal, be joining a rival 
1 French bank — Socieie 
■ Generate Strauss Turnbull. 
* Chapman, aged41,andaweu- 
> known market character, will 
i be working alongside foe for- 
. mer Warburg duo David 
■ Aitard, these days head of 
: sales at SGST. and Julian 
- Burn-Call under. Describing 

Chapman as a traditional UK 
’ equity salesman, Chris Cart- 
- wright, head of equities at 
i Paribas, tells me: “Our Euro- 
, pean strategy obviously 
[ doesn't suit everyone and 
r David leaves with our genuine 
1 best wishes for the future.” 

But Chapman, clearly not an 
impoverished individual, has 
had other things than just 
employment contracts on his 
mind in recent weeks. As a key 
shareholder in the racing con¬ 
sortium Rennet Valley Thor¬ 
oughbreds — managed by 
Harry Herbert, son of Lord 
Carnarvon, foe Queen's racing 
manager — he was on tenter¬ 
hooks when one of its horses. 
Book The Band, was a runner 
up in foe 1,000 Guineas. And 
former Laurie Milbank part¬ 
ner Chapman — whose fellow 
Kennet Valley shareholders 
include Ben Allen, of UBS 
Phillips & Drew, and David 
Hatch, once with Simon & 
Coates — reveals that the 
consortium has one or two 
other well fancied nags still to 
run this season. 

• TALK about appropriate 
names ...the editorial sec¬ 
retary at the Racing Post is 
apparently one Sadie Evens. 

All aboard * 
A NEW meaning will shortly 
apply to foe phrase “captive 
audience.” The event in ques¬ 
tion is tbe Personal Invest¬ 
ment Marketing Show which 
is corralling 900 financial 
intermediaries on the cruise 
liner Canberra for three days 
in June. They will be unable to 
escape the beguiling sales talk 
of their hosts — all of whom 
have financial products and 
services to sell them. As for 
foe vendors — well, Peter 
Jeffreys and Richard Timber- 
lake will also be on board 
selling iheir new service, Fund 
Research Ltd, which analyses 
just how badly each invest¬ 
ment product has performed 
against its peers. 

Serious at Savory 
OXFORD rowing blue Giles 
Vaidey, who was short-listed 
for chief executive at County 
NatWest — which ultimately 
went to the present incum¬ 
bent, Tim Ferguson — has 
resigned from his subsequent 
employer, Salomon Brothers, 
after just eight months. 
Vardey, aged just 34, will next 
month become managing | 
director and head of equities 
in Swiss Rank Corporation’s 
London office. “One doesn't 
want to move too often,” says 
Vardey, “but there are not 
many .opportunities like this 
around and when they do 
come up you have to take a 
serious look at them.” Having 
started his City career as a 
bond salesman with Salomon, 
and come full circle — via 
County — to his present job as 
managing director of Euro¬ 
pean equities, convertibles 
and options back at Salomon, 
Vardey is aware that one or 
two City eyebrows will be 
raised at his choice of move, 
since Savory Milln, foe British 
broker bought by Swiss Bank 
Corporation, has been much 
reduced in size. On that point 
Vardey — known for owning 
the most colourful and exten¬ 
sive collection of braces in the 
City, “I have never seen him 
in foe same pair twice,” quips 
one colleague — takes a 
remarkably philosophical line. 
“My English master once said 
to me: If gold rusts, what will 
iron do?* And in tbe City a lot 
of gold is now rusting. I am 
satisfied that Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration has a very clear det¬ 
ermination to make it work, 
with a balanced business.” 

Carol Leonard 
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New chief at Beaverco 
as diversified group 

for str<>ng recovery 
_ . mim- 

1 Derbyshire, today 

BBSsSSr16 

proitof^i^ 

2S?!!!? fi“?lture to exercise 
S?in1w - noi»K»ntrol materials for 
KJJJ“Jones. He arrives from Tootal 
SKff where he was chief executive of 

— " -- - ““W«l UI > UULflJ 

textiles and a strategic planning exec¬ 
utive at Daf Trucks. 8 
. Beaverco, which floated on the USM 
m June, 1986, announced the appoint- 

of a new financial controller, Mr 
Feter Hodgson, in February. The com¬ 
pany — the first European manufacturer 
of foam not to use environmentally- 
harmful chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) - 
has been badly hit by a price war in the 
foam industry which has affected both 
its profitability and its sharp price. 

Its shares have fallen from 365p last 
July to about 130p now, and its figures 
for the year to end-March, due in June, 
are now expected to show profits of £1.4 
million — a figure that the company 
should comfortably manage, even 
though it has been drastically scaled 
down from earlier City forecasts of £18 
million. 

But City followers are looking for a 

StanHand: new chief executive 
strong recovery in the year to March 
1991 with pre-tax profits of about £2.5 
million, litis recovery in growth is 
expected to come largely from the 
consumer products division. 

“What the investor has not recognized 
is that we're not what we were when we 
came to the market,” said Mr John Lees, 
chairman. “When we came to the 
market, we were just in foam, catering 
for the furniture industry. Since then, 
our turnover has gone from £15 million 
to £60 million, and of that increase, £45 
million has come from non-foam activ¬ 
ities. When we came to the market, we 
stated that that was our plan, but people 
seem to have forgotten.” 

Carol Leonard 

Going public helps Baris 
BARIS Holdings, the fire protection and 
dry-lining specialist, is about to unveil 
its first full-year figures since joining the 
USM in November, and they are 
unlikely to disappoint 

The group forecast pre-tax profits for 
the year to February 28 of not less than 
£1.6 million, up from £691,000 the year 
before. Mr Robert Smith, chairman, is 
also likely to take the opportunity to 
please shareholders with news of con¬ 
tracts that should boost earnings 

Mr Smith estimated that since coming 
to market Baris has won contracts total¬ 
ling £5 million - work that it might not 
have secured had it remained private: 

He said: “The standing comment is 
that with this size of order, blue-chip 
companies would not want to place it 
with a two-bit outfit They would sooner 
see it go to a company with substance.** 

Baris has benefited from the move 
towards better fire-proofing in the wake 
of the King's Cross disaster. Its biggest 
such contract so far is for the old Daily 
Telegraph building in Fleet Street — the 

new home of Goldman Sachs, the US 
securities house. Mr Smith estimated the 
contract's value at almost £1.5 million. A 
similar-sized project for Baris is work on 
Glaxo's new headquarters at Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire. The group has also landed 
contracts for pier four at Gaiwick airport 
— from Shepherd Construction—and for 
Twickenham's North Stand from Mow- 
lem, worth about £300,000 each. 

Opening a regional office in Glasgow 
has already reaped rewards, with Baris 
having completed contracts in the 
leisure, commercial and industrial areas. 

“We have also opened an office in 
Spain, where we have pitched for a 
project for the Barcelona Olympics. We 
should know the result in a couple of 
weeks,** Mr Smith said. 

Baris joined the USM in a placing at 
142p by County NatWest WoodMac. 
The shares closed on Friday at 168p. Mr 
Smith, unlike some, has no regrets about 
going public. 

Michael Clark 
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Court of Appeal Law Report May 14 1990 Court of Appeal 

Power to order transfer of assets Renewed definition of recklessness 
Derby & Co Ltd and Others v 
Weldon and Others (No 6) 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Taylor and Lord 
Justice Staugbton 
[Judgment May 10] 

English courts had power, in the 
exercise of the Mareva jurisdic¬ 
tion to prevent the dissipation 
of assets, to order in appropriate 
circumstances the transfer of 
assets from one foreign jurisdic¬ 
tion to another. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in reserved judgments when 
allowing in part an appeal by the 
plaintiffs. Derby & Co Ltd, 
Cocoa Merchants Ltd, Phibro- 
Salomon Finance AG, Phibro- 
Salomon Ltd, Philipp Brothers 
Inc, Philipp Brothers Ltd and 
Salomon Inc, from, and 
dismissing a cross-appeal by the 
third to eleventh defendants, 
Milco Corporation Panama, 
CML Holding SA Luxembourg, 
Woilstein Stiftung, Tim 
Schneider. Ernst Aescfabacher, 
Peter Ritter, Steel burg Manage¬ 
ment Inc, Pilgrim Enterprises 
Inc and Louis Rohner, from, 
orders made on January 9,1990 
by Sir Nicolas Browne-WiJ- 
kinson, Vice-Chancellor. 

Mr Michael Lyn ford-Stan¬ 
ford, QC Mr Charles Purie, QC 
and Mr J. Stephen Smith for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Nicholas Cham¬ 
bers, QC and Mr Mark Hapgood 
for the first and second defen¬ 
dants. Anthony Henry David 
Weldon and Ian Jay; Mr Nicho¬ 
las Stewart, QC and Mr Terence 
Mowschenson for the third to 
eleventh defendants; Mr Leslie 
Kosmin for Christopher Morris.' 
the receiver appointed by the 
court of the assets of the third 
and other defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that the matter represented 
the latest stage in complex 
interlocutory proceedings in the 
action, in which the plaintiffs' 
claims included damages for 
deceit, breach of fiduciary duty 
and conspiracy to defraud. 

The action was originally 
against the first and second 
defendants, British subjects res¬ 
ident in this country, and the 
third defendants, a company 
incorporated in Panama. The 
other defendants were added as 
fiirther information became 
available. 

The fourth defendant, a com¬ 
pany incorporated in Luxem- 
bouig, had submitted to the 
English jurisdiction , but the 
third and fifth to eleventh 
defendants, who had been made 
parlies under Order 11 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, 
had at all times protested the 
jurisdiction of the English court. 

His Lordship recited the pro¬ 
cedural history of the matter, 
which included the granting of 
various worldwide Mareva 
injunctions and the appoint¬ 
ment in November 1988 of the 
receiver (see Derby & Co Ltd v 
Weldon ([1989] 2 WLR 276) 
and Derbv & Co Ud v Weldon 
(Nos 3 and 4) ([1989] 2 WLR 
412)). 

It had been agreed that assets 
connected with certain of the 
defendants should be vested in a 
joint account in a Swiss hank in 
the names of the receiver and 

the eighth defendant, a 
Liechtenstein lawyer. 

Later, steps were taken to 
transfer other such assets into 
joint accounts in Switzerland in 
the names of the receiver and 
the eleventh defendant, a Swiss 
lawyer. 

Those assets included fidu¬ 
ciary deposits made by the Swiss 
banks on behalf of the joint 
account holders with banks 
outside Switzerland. Those 
deposits, the external assets, 
were made because higher in¬ 
terest rates were obtainable in 
other countries. 

The receiver was concerned 
(for reasons below) that the 
external assets should not be 
returned to Switzerland on the 
maturity of the deposits, and it 
was also wished that the 
receivership assets in Switzer¬ 
land should be transferred out of 
that country and that the 
receivership assets should be 
transferred into the sole name or 
under the sole control of the 
receiver. Several passible 
permutations of location of 
assets and control of them 
existed. 

There were two difficulties. 
First, it was unlikely that the 

Swiss courts would recognize or 
enforce any English judgment 
which might be obtained against 
the defendants who had pro¬ 
tested the English jurisdiction, 
so that for the plaintiffs to 
obtain relief in Switzerland 
against those defendants all the 
relevant issues would have to be 
relitigated there; 

Qua those defendants, the 
Swiss court would apparently 
not be bound by any finding of 
feet or ruling of law by the 
English court at the trial here. 

Second, article 271 of the 
Swiss Penal Code apparently 
made it an offence punishable 
with imprisonment for the re¬ 
ceiver to do on Swiss territory 
any act in his capacity of the 
receiver appointed by the Eng¬ 
lish court. The seriousness of 
that was underlined by a threat¬ 
ening letter sent by the eleventh 
defendant's firm. 

Article 271 would apparently 
not be infringed by the transfer 
of assets out of Switzerland if 
they continued to be held in 
joint accounts, or by the transfer 
of assets which were outside 
Switzerland into the receiver’s 
sole name. 

In late 1989, Mr Justice 
Vinelott granted ex parw injunc¬ 
tions which, among other 
things, restrained the removal 
from the jurisdictions in which 
they were currently held of the 
external assets, then deposited 
with banks in Europe, Canada 
and the United States. The order 
had been reinforced by orders of 
courts in those countries. 

The inter partes hearing in 
respect of that order was one of 
the matters which came before 
the Vice-Chancellor, who (1) 
declined to direct the defendants 
to cause or procure that the 
receivership assets be vested 
under the sole control of the 
receiver or (save as provided 
under (2)) outside Switzerland, 
and (2) ordered that the injunc¬ 
tion in respect of the external 
assets be continued. 

The plaintiffs appealed from 
(1) and the third to eleventh 

defendants cross-appealed from 
(2). „ _ 

Although the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor’s decisions were made in 
the exercise of his judicial 
discretion, be had misdirected 
himself by attaching too much 
importance to comity and the 
position of the Swiss court 

He had said: “I think this 
court should hesitate long before 
taking steps ... which require 
people to do things in foreign 
jurisdictions which may offend 
the sensibilities of the foreign 
jurisdiction ... the correct ap¬ 
proach is to seek, if possible, to 
obtain the cooperation of the 
foreign court rather than seek to 
force people to do things in 
foreign countries under threat of 
penalty." 

That view, which was similar 
to that expressed by his Lord- 
ship in Asfuiani v Kashi ([1987] 
Q8 888). was wrong, in the light 
of recent developments in the 
law. 

The Mareva jurisdiction de¬ 
pended not on territorial juris¬ 
diction of the English court over 
assets within its jurisdiction, but 
on the unlimited jurisdiction of 
that court in personam against 
any person (whether an individ¬ 
ual or a corporation) who under 
English procedure was properly 
made a party to proceedings 
pending in England; see es¬ 
pecially Derby v Whddon (Nos 3 
and 4) at pp424-425 and 428. 

A potential sanction for dis¬ 
obedience was that a defendant 
who disobeyed an order of the 
court could be barred from 
defending the proceedings. 

Since the Vice-Chancellor had 
misdirected himsetfr the court 
was free to exercise its own 
discretion, which should be 
directed to making the best 
practical order for preserving 
the receivership assets. 

The object of a Mareva 
injunction was that within the 
limits of its powers no court 
should permit a defendant to 
take action designed to ensure 
that subsequent orders of the 
court were rendered less eff¬ 
ective than otherwise would be 
the case. 

There was no reason why that 
should not extend, in principle 
and in an appropriate case, to 
ordering the transfer of assets to 
a jurisdiction in which the order 

of the English court after the 
trial of the action would be 
recognized, from a jurisdiction 
in which the order would not be 
recognized and the issues would 
have to be relitigated, if the only 
connection of the latter jurisdic¬ 
tion with the matters in issue 
was financial in nature. 

In the cuumstances, his Lord- 
ship would without hesitation 
refuse to order the return of the 
external assets to Switzerland, 
and would therefore di«ni« the 
cross-appeal 

As to the assets other than the 
external assets, no order for 
their transfer out of Switzerland 
would be effective without the 
voluntary concurrence of the 
eighth or eleventh defendants, 
which was unlikely to be 
forth coming. 

For that and other reasons the 
assets in Switzerland should be 
left where they were, and on 
joint account. 

The position in relation to the 
externa] assets was different 
because, inter alia, experience 
indicated that the local courts 
might be willing to make further 
orders in support of the order of 
their Lordship's court. 

The appeal should be allowed 
to the extent of ordering that the 
defendants procure that the 
external assets henceforth be 
held to the sole order of the 
receiver. 

Regina v Spratt 
Before Lord Justice McGowan, 
Mr Justice Tudor Evans and Mr 
Justice Brooke 
[Judgment May 10] 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON. concurring, 
said that he agreed that English 
courts had power, in the Mareva 
context, to order the transfer 
from one country to another of 
assets outside the English juris¬ 
diction, but in other than ob¬ 
vious cases they should proceed 
with great caution, especially 
where defendants had been 
served abroad under Order 11. 

In the event the plaintiffs had 
not made out a sufficient case 
for the ordering out of Switzer¬ 
land of the assets held there, 
which in the circumstances 
would be a drastic and wholly 
exceptional measure. In any 
event the assets there appeared 
to be safe from dissipation 
under the present regime. 

Lord Justice Taylor agreed. 
Solicitors: Lovell White 

Durrant: Hopkins & Wood; 
Allen & Overy; Cameron - 
Mark by Hewitt. 

A defendant who failed to give 
thought to the possibility that 
his actions might give rise to a 
risk of causing another person 
actual bodily harm was not 
guilty of an offence under 
section 47 of the Offences 
against the Person Act 1861. 

The test of recklessness under 
section 47 was that laid down in 
R v Cunningham ([1957] 2 QB 
396), that the accused had 
foreseen that the particular kind 
of harm might be done and yet 
bad gone on to take the risk of it. 

The case of DPP v K (a minor) 
(The Times October 14, 1989; 
[1990] 1 All ER 331) was 
wrongly derided. 

The Court of Appeal, Crim¬ 
inal Division, so held in uphold¬ 
ing the appeal of Robert 
Michael Spratt against his 
conviction on June 6, 1989 at 
Inner London Crown Court 
(Judge Pryor. QC) for assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm. 

Mr Stephen Sedley, QC and 
Mr Stephen Bevan (who did not 
appear below) (assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals) 
for the appellant; Mr Anthony 
Ariidge, QC and Mr Nicholas 
Gareth Jones for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE 
McCOWAN, giving the judg¬ 
ment of the court, raid that the 
appellant had pleaded guilty to 
one count of possessing a fire¬ 
arm and ammunition for which 
he was given six months 
imprisonment, and to one count 
of assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm for which he was 
given 30 months imprisonment 
consecutive. 

He bad pleaded guilty to the 
second count on the basis that 

his conduct was reckless in that 
be failed to give thought to the 
possibility of a risk that be 
might cause actual bodily harm. 

The feels were that the defen¬ 
dant had fired an air pistol from 
his flat and two of the pellets 
had struck a girl aged seven 
playing outside. 

At trial his counsel had made 
dear be was pleading guilty on 
the basis that he was reckless in 
that be had failed to give 
thought to the possibility of a 
risk. 

He bad not realized there 
were people there at the tune be 
fired the airgun and was ada¬ 
mant that he would not fired the 
shots if he had known there were 
children in the area 

By accepting his plea on that 
basis, the trial judge had by 
implication ruled that it did 
amount in law to the offence 
charged. 

On his appeal against sen¬ 
tence, the Court of Appeal had 
suggested that the hearing be 
adjourned so that a submission 
could be made that that ruling 
was wrong in law. 

Before their Lordships, Mr 
Ariidge bad submitted that the 
judge's decision to accept the 
plea on the basis tendered was 
not wrong in law because it fell 
within the definition of reckless¬ 
ness in/? v Caldwell ([1982] AC 
341) which he submitted was 
applicable to a charge of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm. 

Mr Sedley submitted that it 
had no application to such a 
charge. “ Recklessness" in the 
Cunningham sense meant that 
the accused had foreseen that 
harm might be done and yet had 
none on to take the risk. 

InRv Henna ([1976] QB 421), 
a case of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm, the Crown 
had sought to distinguish of¬ 
fences which were assaults and 

offences like unlawful and ma¬ 
licious wounding contrary to 
section 20 of the 1861 Act whose 
statutory definition contained 
the word “maliciously", where 
recklessness sufficed to support 
the charge. 

The court lad held, following 
R v Bradshaw ((1878) 14 Cox 
CC 83), that the element of mens 
rea in the offence of battery was 
ratisifed by proof that the 
defendant intentionally or reck¬ 
lessly applied force to the person 
of another. 

The court in R v Venna had 
said: “We see no reason in logic 
or in law why a person who 
recklessly applies physical force 
to the person of another should 
be outside the criminal law of 
assault. 

“In many cases the dividing 
line between intention and 
recklessness is barely 
distinguishable " 

Mr Ariidge argued that that 
no longer applied to cases under 
section 47, although it still 
applied under section 20 and 
section 23 (unlawfully and ma¬ 
liciously administering a nox¬ 
ious thing). 

R v Venna had been approved 
by the House of Lords, by Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, Lord Chancellor, 
in DPP v Majewski ([1977] AC 
443) and by Lord Diplock in R v 
Caldwell ([19821 AC 341) as 
authority for the proposition 
that recklessness was enough la 
constitute the necessary mens 
rea in assault cases. 

Mr Ariidge had relied oa 
Seymour ([1983] 2 AC 493), 
where Lord Roskill had said: “ 
'Reckless' should today be gi ven 
the same meaning in relation to 
ail offences which involve 
'recklessness' as one of the 
elements unless Parliament has 
otherwise ordained." 

The words “unless Par¬ 
liament has otherwise or¬ 

dained” might well have been 
intended to refer not only to 
modern Acts of Parliament 
which used the word “reck¬ 
lessly" but also to the 1861 An 
where the word “maliciously” 
was used. 

However, the history of the 
interpretation of the 1861 Act 
showed that, whether or not the 
word “maliciously" appeared in 
the section in question, the 
courts had consistently held that 
the mens rea of every type of 
offence against the person 
covered both actual intent and 
recklessness!, in the sense of 
taking the risk of harm ensuing 
with foresight that it might 
happen. 

Hence, according to judicial 
interpretation of the 1861 Act 
those were all instances where 
Parliament bad “otherwise 
ordained". 

Lord Roskill's sentence 
containing those words ap¬ 
peared to their Lordships to be 
obiter. 

In any event their Lordships 
could not believe that by the use 
of those words the House of 
Lords bad intended to cast any 
doubt either upon the decision 
in R v Cunningham or more 
importantly for present pur¬ 
poses upon the decision in R v 
Venna. 

Their Lordships considered 
themselves bound by the de¬ 
cision in R v Venna, and the 
appellant’s conviction must 
accordingly be quashed. 

They should, however, men¬ 
tion the case of DPP v K (a 
Minor) in which the point 
advanced in the present case 
was. never taken before ibe 
Divisional Court and which was 
consequently, in their Lord- 
ships' judgment, wrongly de¬ 
cided. 

Solicitors: CPS, Inner 
London. 

Calculating litigant’s loss of profit 
Sun Valley Poultry Ltd v 
Mkro-Biologicals Ltd and 
Ivaz SRL (Third Party) 

Before Lord Justice Nourse, 
Lord Justice Stocker and Lord 
Justice Bingham 

pharmaceutical products, 
against the award to the defen¬ 
dants by a Queen's Bench 
master of £79,838 plus interest 
for loss of the plain tiff’s business 
between November 1986 and 
February 1989. 

Valley's having suspended trade 
with them. 

Homeless priority test 
v Lambeth London 

Borough ConndL Ex parte 
Vagliriello 
In determining whether a home¬ 
less person had a priority need 
for accommodation on the 
ground, under section 59(1 Xb) 
of the Housing Act 1985. that he 
was a person with whom depen¬ 
dent children resided, it was not 
a requirement of the scctioo that 
the children be wholly and 
exclusively dependent upon that 
person or that they resided only 
with him. 

The COuii of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Purcbas, Lord Justice 
Butler-SIoss and Sir Patrick 
O’Connor) so held on May 1 in 
allowing an appeal by Pietro 
Vagfiviello against a refusal by 

Mr Justice Kennedy to grant 
him judicial review of a decision 

of Lambeth Borough Council 
that he did not have a priority 
need for accommodation. 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS 
said that the applicant and the 
mother of his son, who were not 
married, did not cohabit and led 
separate lives, had agreed be¬ 
tween them to share equally the 
care of their son. To that end the 
son spent three and a half days 
of each week with each parent 
That arrangement had contin¬ 
ued for four years. 

In considering the applicant's 
daun for priority need the 
council appeared to have app¬ 
lied too stringent a test and 
asked whether the son lived 
wholly, exclusively and only 
with his father. Thai was not the 
right test under the statute. 

The case would be remined to 
foe council for reconsideration. 

[Judgment May 4] 

It was not inappropriate or 
unacceptable in the calculation 
of loss of profit lo the defen¬ 
dants resulting from the loss of 
the plaintiffs’ business, while 
they were in dispute, to base the 
calculation on their last full year 
of trading and calculate the 
likely increase by reference to 
the growth of their business with 
another comparable customer 
over the period when trading 
with the plaintiffs was 
suspended. 

While, in principle, where 
precise evidence of loss and 
damage was obtainable the 
court would not embark on a 
process of estimation and 
coqjeaure. it was for the court 
to decide what degree of pre¬ 
cision was sufficient 

The Court of Appeal, Civil 
Division, so held in rejecting an 

appeal by the third party, an 
Italian supplier of veterinary 

Mr Roger Toulson, QC and 
Mr James Price for Ivaz SRL; 
Mr Christopher Symons, QC, 
for Micro-Biologicals Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE STOCKER 
said Sun Valley Farms were 
breeders of chickens and turkeys 
on a large scale. To combat 
disease among their stock they 
purchased medicaments from 
Micro-Biologicals Ltd. 

A batch of turkey vaccine 
supplied in February 1986 was 
contaminated. Sun Valley had 
sued Micro-Biologicals for dam¬ 
ages and ceased to purchase 
medicaments from them, 
resuming only in February 
1989. Micro-Biologicals bad ob¬ 
tained the vaccine from Ivaz. 
who were joined as a third party. 

The actions between the par¬ 
ties had been settled except that 
Ivaz were contesting the method 
of calculating their liability to 
Micro-Biologicals for the fetter’s 
loss of profit through Sun 

Mr Toulson bad relied on a 
passage in McGregor on Dam¬ 
ages (ISth edition (1988) p2l4) 
to argue that the onus was on 
Micro-Biologicals to prove their 
losses with as much degree of 
precision as was possible having 
regard to the circumstances. 

In his submission, a more 
preose figure for the loss of 
profit could be derived from 
Sun Valley's actual purchase of 
the relevant pharmaceutical 
Products over the period when 

purchases from Micro- 
Biological* were suspended. 

In his Lordship's view, the 
basis of assessment for which 
Mr Toulson contended was not 
one which necessarily produced 
such a degree of certainty as to 
indicate that the method of 
assessment in fact adopted was 
necessarily inappropriate or 
unacceptable. 

He would dismiss the appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
agreed. There were three pos¬ 
sible methods of calculating the 
loss. The first was the method 
adopted by Micro-Biologicals. 

The second was that contended 
for by Ivaz. 

The third, fell-back method 
was to take the actual figures for 
sales by the defendants to the 
plaintiffs and apply to those 
figures the defendants’ actual 
gross profit percentage during 
the 27 months concerned. 

That was a cautious and 
conservative approach and the 
master could not have been 
criticized had he chosen the 
third method. However, that 
method had not been canvassed 
in the lower courts and it would 
not be feir to adopt it on appeal 

The second method was a 
possible approach and it was 
possible to imagine cases where 
one would ray it was the right 
approach. 

The court did not have to be 
certain, merely satisfied on the 
balance of probabilities, of the 
precision with which diimflg|ea 
had been calculated. 

The method adopted was an 
acceptable approach on the feets 
ofthe case. Even if it was not the 
best method it was not so wrong 
that the court should overturn 

'IL 
Lord Justice Nourse agreed. 
Solicitors: Middleton POttS, 

Herbert Smith. 
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PLATINUM 

From jour Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eight share price movements on Uus 
puge only. Add diem up id give you your 
uvpral) ioul and check Uus againsi ihe 
daily dividend figure. If il matches you 
hj»c won ouinghi or a share of the daily 

prize money stated.if you win. follow the 
claim pruccdurc on the back of your card. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the back 
ol your card. 

Gaia «* 
Corn pan. Groep IMS 

i Nurdib & Puacu<i Foods 

: Cannuvf iWi Chemicals. Ptas 
% Phulu-Mo Indus Inals L-R 
j MEPi (jai Property 

5 Una EIcctncais 

fl M.lcl hteciricals 
7 Empire Slum Drapery .Stores 
A Unilcodi Ida) Industrials S-Z 
4 1 u(c Cjiio Chemuats^tas 

ID Benulls Drapery Sores 

II ASW Industrial A-D 

i: Millin'. Industrials L-R 

i.i HAA(JJ) Transport 

u hwikiRn Industrials L-R 

15 Bud* Ci lie Industrials A-D 

l* Li id N^u-spapcn laa) Newspapers, Pub 
| 7 Hjlund (Jamrtl Chctn teals. Pias 

is PJ Canoh Totoccos 

!■» Delia Eke in cals 

iO Fvlfo Foods 

’1 Severn Trvni Water 
>1 L*x- (Anhur) Industrials L-R 

33 Nctvi. Corp NewspapenPut* 

34 Ol* CtoiK Rea HoieliCateTcrs 

35 Tnmfnuijns Tnulcs 

36 Haniy O i G Oil.Gas 

37 Br Arruyjis (ja) Transport 

2» Hazlcvuod Foods Foods 

Pnracnn OiLGas 

yi KcKcy Ind Indunrub E-K 

il Mut'Llou (40J) Propeny 

33 BET Oid (aji Indusinals A-D 

11 burulhi-rm Elccirnsds 

u VfciMid i Arthuri Industrials S-Z 

35 I'anms Property 

U. Avs*k Pjpei Papci PnnuAd* 

1 J1 r-iLTUiurre Property 

V( Willums Hldgs las) Indusinals S-Z 

1 19 Shiloh InduanaJs S-Z 

Q Billon IP) Property 

g 41 Sate Tilncy Indusinals S-Z 

1 43 Slurmpird lndustnab S-Z 

9 41 Mecca Leisure Leisure 

n 44 
Land See faa) Property 

Tine Newspapers lid. Daily total 

c STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization and change on week 
day June 4. 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices. <aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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© Time* Ne**pnp«s Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +52 points 

CIainiant^houl^in£0254>5327^ 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a noie of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 

Saturday's newspaper. 
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Last week's £8,000 Portfolio Plat¬ 

inum prize was won fay Mr Angus 

Messenger, of Swayihling, 

Southampton. 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

The sun rises on 
a changed society 
Lite a.conjuror's assistant 

who b sawn in half and 
nm through with sabres 

a_ j. °?iy *o emerge unscathed 
has a knack of 

absorbing the most juddering 
sharks to ns system with barely a 

or a murmur. 
th J?0anese economy seems to 
tfjnve in the fece of setbacks. 
Political scandals come and go 
wthout loosening the Liberal 
uemocrats’ postwar grip on 
power. Japan’s society freely 
mixes kimonos with computers, 
maintaining an insularity that has 
wi thstood decades of “Westerniz¬ 
ation . Politically, the country is 
firmly in the Western camp, but 
its ways remain a mystery to even 
its closest allies. 

But after a year of political, 
financial and social turmoil, 
people are wondering whether 
Japan, a country which always 
seems to be hovering tantalizingly 
at the crossroads of change, is 
finally making a move. 

It has certainly been offered 
plenty of opportunities to rethink 
its course. A huge bribery scandal 
brought pandemonium to politics. 
Relations with the United States 
began to curdle because of Wash¬ 
ington's frustration over Ameri¬ 
ca's large and unshakable trade 
deficit with Tokyo, and because of 
American hostility towards take¬ 
overs of US icons such as Colum¬ 
bia Pictures and the Rockefeller 
Center, in New York. The convul¬ 
sions in eastern Europe have left 
Japan, the only Western power 
still frosty towards Mikhail 
Gorbachov, wondering where it 
fits into the post-cold war order. 

Probably none of these sent as 
many shivers of panic and self- 
pity through the country as the 
recent collapse of the Tokyo stock 
market — the main measure, for 
many Japanese, of their country’s 
economic virility. It was a jolt that 
shocked most Japanese even more 
than it did the many foreigners 
who had convinced themselves 
that Japan had found a way to defy 
the laws of economics. A stock 
market collapse is a headache for 
any country, but it was a night¬ 
mare for a nation that has put all 
its efforts since the Second World 
War into becoming economically 
successful. 

Have none of these thunder¬ 
bolts left any scars? There are a 

The recent collapse of the Tokyo stock 
exchange, coming on top of social and 
political turmoil, has prompted many 

Japanese to question whether all the hard 
work, the long commutes and short holidays 

are worth the effort, Joe Joseph reports_ 
few, although even they may soon 
be too slight to notice. But the 
troubles of the Tokyo stock mar¬ 
ket — which has lost about a 
quarter of its worth so far this 
year, or more than the value of all 
the shares on the London stock 
exchange — and the weakening of 
the yen will probably change 
attitudes in Japan more than most 
of the country's other recent 
shocks. 

At first, most Japanese were 

Tradition still flourishes: an 
attendant at a Shinto shrine 

baffled. After all, share prices had 
been zooming upwards for the 
past 12 years, and there seemed 
little reason for them suddenly to 
stop. Then they felt cheated, 
robbed overnight of something for 
which they had worked for all 
their fives. 

Older Japanese took it as proof 
that Japan must work harder still 
to ensure that it never returns to 
the rubble that was Japan after the 
war. Their children, brought up 
with Rolexes rather than ration¬ 
ing. saw it more as evidence of the 

foolishness of all work and no 
play. As melodramatic Japanese 
editorial writers warned that the 
sun was setting on Japan's golden 
age, and that within a just a few 
years the Jamous, life-sustaining 
trade surpluses would vanish, 
many Japanese felt they were 
about to begin a slide into poverty 
without ever having enjoyed the 
fruits of their success. 

They looked onoe more at their 
modest apartments and their long 
commutes to their offices. They 
thought about their society — in 
which the average mortgage would 
leave most Europeans feeling 
weak at the knees; in which 
Sunday in the park is more 
crowded than the London Under¬ 
ground at tush hour, in which, 
except for the more wealthy 
company directors and political 
bigwigs, a game of golf is an 
annual treat; in which a bizarre 
distribution system ensures that 
even Japanese goods are pricier in 
Tokyo than they are in London or 
New York — and they wondered 
whether the time had come for a 
change of priorities. 

Nor was it the first time these 
doubts had arisen. “It is question¬ 
able whether Japan's economic 
growth is reflected in the quality of 
Japanese life,” Haruo Maekawa, 
former Governor of the Bank of 
Japan, said back in 1987, when he 
was commissioned to report on 
ways to improve the situation. 
“Housing standards are low, the 
cost of living high and working 
hours long." 

There have since appeared more 
red Mercedes coupes on Tokyo 
streets and more Louis Vuitton 
bags on women's shoulders, but 
for most Japanese, things have not 
improved. Seven out of 10 Japa¬ 
nese do not feel affluenL 

The stock market upheaval has 
refocused attention on the gulf 
between Japan’s bank balance and 

Faces of change: young people in Japan are rejecting their parents' lifestyle for one of greater 
leisure; Tokyo's subway in peak hours often resembles a monument to the work ethic 

the quality of life of the mass of 
Japanese. If the older generation 
has grown used to long working 
days, short holidays and cramped 
apartments, their children are no 
longer so tolerant 

They hear economists such as 
Kenneth Courtis, of the Tokyo 
office of Deutsche Bank, predict¬ 
ing that Japan's economy will 
brush off the stock market's 
worries and will continue to 
boom, and that by the turn of the 
century Japan's per capita gross 
national product will be about 50 

per cent higher than that of the 
US, and they see room to relax. 

Forced by Japan's dizzy land 
prices to give up any hope of 
buying a house, younger Japanese 
are spending their savings on 
having more fun. Newly gradu¬ 
ated job-seekers are less keen to 
devote their entire working fives 
to one company, or all their 
evenings to entertaining their 
company’s clients. 

Although it is not yet a revolu¬ 
tion in lifestyles, the move to¬ 
wards greater leisure is probably 

the most noticeable change in 
Japan today. In other areas, how¬ 
ever. life in Japan seems to have 
absorbed the jolts of the past 12 
months and reverted, for the most 
part.-to business as usuaL Once 
again, Japan-US relations have 
unravelled and been patched up — 
until the next time. 

Officials from Tokyo and Wash¬ 
ington have just thrashed out a 
series of deals designed to open up 
Japan's market and thereby trim 
America's trade deficit with Ja¬ 
pan. It is the latest in a string of 

such packages stretching back 
S5. Economically. tt will prob¬ 
ably have as httle effect as its 
predecessors, although pohucafi* 
it allows both governments to 
claim peace with honour. 

Japanese politics are also likely 
to emerge linle aff^ted b> tot 
vear’s turmoil. The Recruit brib¬ 
ery scandal in which a pushy 
businessman sprinkled cash 
among top politicians and bureau¬ 
crats, felled the Prune Minister of 
the rime, Noboru Takeshita It 
also triggered much soul-searching 
and unleashed a deluge of criti¬ 
cism of Japan's outdated, money- 
hungry political machinery. 

But the Recruit affair was barely 
mentioned in the general ejection 
in February, and certainly did not 
prevent the re-election of the 
Liberal Democrats or of the MPs 
tainted by the scandal 

The downfall last summer of 
Sosuke Uno. Mr Takeshita's 
successor, over his extra-marital 
affairs with bar girls gave angry 
women a louder voice on the 
political scene, and helped to hoist 
Takako Doi. the clever and charis¬ 
matic leader of Japan’s opposition 
Socialists, into the headlines. 

But already Miss Doi is yes¬ 
terday's news. The idea of a 
woman Prime Minister in Japan’s 
male-dominated society once 
again seems as far-fetched as the 
idea that the Socialists could ever 
kick out of office the conservative 
Liberal Democrats, in power for 
35 years. 

But if stability-loving Japan is 
pleased to return to business as 
usual at home, it is not so keen to 
stick with its sheepish image 
abroad. Once happy to stay rich 
and out of sight, Japan now seems 
eager to add its voice to inter¬ 
national decision-making. It re¬ 
sents accusations that its 
diplomacy and its decisions on 
foreign aid — Japan is the world's 
second biggest aid donor, after the 
US — are geared only to its own 
financial needs. 

The changes in eastern Europe, 
the birth of the integrated Euro¬ 
pean market, the new chummi- 
ness between Moscow and Wash¬ 
ington. have all convinced Japan 
that it must speak up about how 
these changes will affect the world, 
if only to make sure that Japan is 
not left out in the cold. 

Toshiki Kaifu, the new Prime 
Minister, has been travelling the 
world to make it clear that Japan is 
not just interested in writing the 
cheques, but wants a say in bow 
the changing world develops. 

But Japan is paying for its years 
of silence. It is not known for its 
bold diplomatic initiatives, es¬ 
pecially in areas outside its back¬ 
yard in Asia. AH the big Western 
powers acknowledge Japan has a 
part to play, but so far it is still 
having some difficulty getting its 
voice heard. 
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Prime Miniver Toshiki Kaifu looks set for a surprisingly long innings, writes Joe Joseph 

‘Night-watchman’ in form 
Just a few weeks ago. not¬ 

withstanding the Govern¬ 
ment's huge victory in 
February’s general elections, 

bookmakers would have offered 
long odds against Toshiki Kaifu 
lasting much longer as Japan's 
prime minister. 

Even his closest friends might 
have advised him, tactfully, not to 
bother ruining his diary by inking 
in a rendezvous with other world 
leaders at this summer's Houston 
summit. The plane ticket would be 
in someone else’s name. 

But Mr Kaifu has taken to bis 
new job, and looks as though he 
may be able to keep it for a while 
after all. Brought in last August as 
night watchman to defend the 
crease after the fiasco of the 
Recruit bribery scandal had felled 
the big hitters of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party. Mr Kaifu is 
proving to be a craftier batsman 
than anyone imagined. 

His longevity has given hope to 
those Japanese who have been 
trying to ensure that the Recruit 
affair does not become the latest of 
a string of postwar political brib¬ 
ery scandals that hit the headlines 
fora few weeks but leave few scars. 

When the results of the Feb¬ 
ruary 18 election came in, there 
were certainly few grounds for 
hope. Not only was the LDP, in 
power since 1955, back in office, 
but every MP whose pockets had 
been lined by Recruit, a pushy 
information group that tried very 
hard to buy friends in high places, 
was re-ejected. 

Noboru Takeshita, who was 
forced to resign as prime minister 
a year ago over his links to the 
Recruit mess, remains the most 
powerful man in Japanese politics, 
running the country by remote 
control. It was Mr Takeshita who 
picked Mr Kaifu as a seat-warmer 
in August when Sosuke Uno, his 
first choice, was brought down 
because of his weakness for bar 
girls. 

On February 19, Mr Kaifu woke 
up to read both of his party's 
triumph at the polls and of his 
colleagues' moves to ditch him 
and install his successor. Shintaro 
Abe, one of the LDFs elders and 
the man next in line for the 
premier’s job in accordance with 
an agreement worked out long ago 
with Mr Takeshita. was already 
practising his acceptance speech. 

As one member of Mr Abe's 
faction put it at the time: “We can 
bring down Kaifu any time we 
want. We are waiting for the most 
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Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu: set to keep his job for a while 

‘Cynics say Mr 
Takeshita has 
identified an 

opportunity for 
his own return to 

centre stage’ 

appropriate time to Ianncb such a 
move. We don’t want the public to 
see us as villains preying on a weak 
Kaifu." But Mr Abe's acolytes are 
less noisy nowadays. 

Mr Kaifu has proved to be 
stronger and more clever than his 
rivals expected. Lacking a power 
base of his own within the LDP, 
Mr Kaifu went over the heads of 
the LDFs barons and made his 
case directly to the people. 

Helping him was the President 
of the United States, George Bush, 

Noboru Takeshita: In the wings 

who arranged a high-profile sum¬ 
mit in California soon after the 
elections in which he urged Mr 
Kaifu to ditch the bad old ways of 
Japanese politics — in which laws 
are designed by bureaucrats who 
often have a vested interest in 
changing little - and to show bold 
political leadership in moving to 
resolve trade disputes that were 
souring Japan-US relations. 

Unshackled by obligations to 
this or that interest group, Mr 
Kaifu, an eloquent speaker, had 

little to lose. He argued that 
American requests — for freer 
trade, for a less multi-layered 
distribution system, for the open¬ 
ing of large supermarkets and 
department stores that had more 
room for imports and which could 
offer a rival service to overpriced 
comer stores — would benefit 
Japanese consumers. 

The argument struck a chord at 
a rime when many Japanese, left 
out of the land price boom that has 
created a new millionaire class in a 
traditionally middle-class society, 
were suddenly feeling poor and 
cheated. 

Mr Takeshita and Mr Abe had 
been waiting for the inexperienced 
Mr Kaifu, whose only Cabinet 
service before being plucked Grom 
obscurity last autumn was a stint 
as education minister, to stumble 
over his dealings with Washington 
to ease him out of office. Poor US- 
Japan relations can mean the end 
for a Japanese leader. 

But the LDFs ancien regime 
miscalculated badly. When Mr 
Bush announced that "the leader- | 
ship of Prime Minister Kaifu has 
brought a new spirit of co¬ 
operation to our relationship", Mr 
Kaifu’s already rising popularity 
at home swelled further. The current political wis¬ 

dom is that Mr Kaifu has 
earned a longer tenure. 
He will be able to shake 

hands at Houston after alL But 
that does not mean Japan has 
entered a new era in which 
politicians in their fifties, such as 
Mr Kaifu, can seriously aspire to 
high office, or in which politicians 
become imaginative policymakers 
rather than rubber-stampers of 
their civil servants' ideas, or in 
which the warlords who rule the 
LDP become yesterday’s men. 

The embarrassing revelations of 
the Recruit scandal have done 
little to change money’s central 
influence on Japanese politics. 
February’s election, run on the old 
principle that cash still wins seats, 
probably cost the LDP at least 200 
billion yen. Despite Mr Kaifii’s 
triumphs, he still rules only 
because Mr Takeshita lets him. 

Why is Mr Takeshita being so 
generous? Cynics say that with Mr 
Abe, who is anyway in poor 
health, looking less and less like 
Japan's next Prime Minister, Mr 
Takeshita has begun to see an 
opportunity for bis own return to 
centre stage in a year or two. 
Perhaps Japanese politics have 
not changed that much after alL 

The way forward: Japan's Toshiki Kaifu and US President George Bush discuss trade relations 

No alliance relationship is 
ever built on perfectly 
identical and constant eco¬ 

nomic, political and security out¬ 
looks. The Japan-United States 
relationship, globally important 
though it is, is no exception to the 
rule. Over the past decade there 
has been a gradual shift from US 
patronage to greater equality. 

In the process, economic ten¬ 
sions have grown, but so, para¬ 
doxically, has economic inter¬ 
dependence; political and strategic 
cooperation has increased even as 
Japan acts less subserviently. 
There has been a time lag, 
however, in changing perceptions 
and expectations on both sides, 
and that serves to complicate 
further this process of readjust¬ 
ment 

The US is going through an 
agonizing debate about Japan, 
fuelled by a rash of “revisionist” 
literature arguing that Japan is not 
just different in degree but dif¬ 
ferent in kind from the West and, 
therefore, needs to be contained 
and dealt with accordingly. In¬ 
deed, one recent opinion poll 
showed that in the current mood 
of East-West neo-detente, Ameri¬ 
cans feel that the economic 
strength of Japan is more of a 
challenge to the United States 
than Soviet military might 

Yet the Americans are also 
reluctantly coming to recognize 
that their economy is now so 
closely inter-connected with the 
Japanese that neither side can 
afford to break the bands of 
interdependence. 

The Japanese are selfconfident 
about their commercial prowess, 
and while many of them realize 
that the persistent US trade deficit 
with Japan, which in 1989 hov¬ 
ered about the $50 billion mark’ 
for the second year running, is 
"unhealthy" most feel it is the US 
which is the patient more in need 
of curing. 

A strain of resentment at US 
“Japan-bashing”, which is seen as 
tantamount to punishing the Japa¬ 
nese for their hard work and 

Balancing 
relations 
with US 

How to find a happy, 
diplomatic medium 

technological excellence, has been 
articulated most forcefully in the 
best-selling book. The Japan lhai 
can say No. co-authored by 
Shintaro Ishihara. a maverick 
Liberal Democratic Party poli¬ 
tician. and Akio Morita, the 
chairman of Sony, which casti¬ 
gates the Americans for their racist 
and myopic attitudes. 

Yet, at the same time, the 
Japanese are slowly, if rather 
uncertainly, grasping that they are 
now expected, not least by the 
Americans, to contribute more to 
the international political and 
security order. 

The trade imbalance has long- 
been the nub of tension in the 
bilateral relationship. But recently 
the Americans have become dis¬ 
turbed by the wave of large-scale 
and high-prestige Japanese invest¬ 
ments (of which Sony's ac¬ 
quisition of Columbia Pictures 
and Mitsubishi’s controlling share 
of the Rockefeller Center have 
been the most controversial) and 
by signs that Japan has gained the 
edge in several hi-tech areas. 

There have been the tortuous 
negotiations over the past year 
over the collaborative dev¬ 
elopment of the FSX fighter and 
the structural economic barriers. 

The partial re-negotiation of a 
deal on the co-development of a 
new advanced Japanese fighter 
aircraft, demanded after some 
senior Bush Administration of¬ 
ficials criticized the original tech¬ 
nology transfer provisions, 
reflected a US fear that Japan, 
having achieved dominance in a 

number of other hi-tech sectors, 
was about to target the aviation 
industry. The result was to am¬ 
plify feelings of economic 
nationalism in both countries. 

The structural impediments ini¬ 
tiative (SI I) negotiations were 
conceived as yet another way to 
tackle the trade imbalance. They 
were intended to be a "two-way 
street”, as President Bush himself 
said, but in practice they have 
closely followed the traditional 
ritual of the Japanese making 
concessions after heavy American 
pressure. 

Faced with the prospect of being 
named for the second year run¬ 
ning under the "super 301” pro¬ 
visions of the Omnibus Trade Act 
(a spectre which has now faded), 
the Japanese grudgingly came to a 
series of sector-specific market- 
opening agreements and. more 
significantly, endorsed in early 
April an interim SII agreement on 
reducing broader structural bar¬ 
riers. But the Japan-US relation¬ 

ship is as much about 
political and security co¬ 

operation as it is about economic 
interdependence. 

Certainly, the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment's massive overseas 
development aid and its funding 
support for the Third World debt 
reduction programmes of Nicho¬ 
las Brady, the US Treasury Sec¬ 
retary, do contribute to this 
sharing of responsibilities. 

But in Japan there is both a 
reluctance to acknowledge too 
openly the strategic implications 
and a resentment that Japan often 
ends up picking up the bill for US 
priorities. r 

Moreover, for all Mr Kaifu s 
attempts to respond to the idea of 
James Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, ofa “global partnership'', in 
political and security terms the 
Japanese still tend to think region¬ 
ally rather than globally. 

Brian Bridges 
• The author is director of Jati 
International. 
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The economic 
enigma survives 
TMH5.SSE Although the yen 

mosl ^eyel- * tii much of this year in the Tokyo 

- ft V 

The Japanese econ¬ 

omy, which is still the 
one that most devel- 

, opin£ countries want 
jo emulate - and which sets 
»e industrial standaids for 
Bmain to try to match - has 
had an unmistakable air of 
cnsoTaboui jt recently. 
, The Tokyo stock market 
has pulled out of its free fall of 
early spring, but nervousness 
remains. The yen has been the 
weakest of the major cur- 
rencies this year, prompting a 
can by Ryutaro Hashimoto. 
the finance minister, for joint 
action by the leading indus¬ 
trial countries to stabilize it 

The response to this request 
came at the meeting of the 
Group of Seven (the United 
States, Japan, West Germany, 
Britain, France, Italy and 
Canada) in Paris on April 7. 
The G7 finance ministers and 
central bankers warned of the 
“undesirable consequences" 
of the yen's weakness, and 
promised to keep it under 
review. Perhaps it was the 
novelty of Japan's request, or 
simply unstated satisfaction 
among countries whose nor¬ 
mal role it is to take the 
begging bowl along to such 

Although the yen 

has weakened and 

inflation is rising, 

Japan still has an 

economy most 

countries would 

willingly exchange 

for their own, says 

David Smith 

meetings, that the response 
was not stronger. 

In early May, when the G7 
met again, this time in Wash¬ 
ington, members were pleased 
to note that the yen had 
stabilized, but they were stfll 
of the view that its continued 
low level would make it 
harder to cut the Japanese 
trade surplus, and its main 
counterpart — the US trade 
deficit. 

The yen's unaccustomed 

weakness, and the nervous 
mood that has prevailed for 
much of this year in the Tokyo 
stock and bond markets, have 
their roots in several related 
economic fears. 

The strongest of these is 
inflation. The Japanese have, 
over the years, become accus¬ 
tomed to sky-high land prices. 
In the cities, they have ac¬ 
cepted that the purchase of a 
house or flat may require a 
mortgage with a repayment 
term that stretches for two or 
three generations. Real estate 
in central Tokyo is the most 
expensive in the world. 

This year concern has been 
growing about these rising 
land prices, both because of 
their inflationary impact and 
the danger that the Japanese 
property market represents an 
enormous speculative bubble 
that could burst with disas¬ 
trous economic consequences. 

The reason why land prices 
have become an important 
economic issue in Japan, after 
years during which their rise 
was regarded as a feet of life, 
owes much to Yasushi Mieno, 
who became governor of the 
Bank of Japan last December. 
He soon made clear that land- 

Akof crisis: the stock market has stabilized but there b still a feeling of nervousness 

price inflation was one of the 
chief concerns in the situation 
he had inherited. Mr Mieno 
could point to a number of 
other worries, including too 
rapid a rate of growth of the 
money supply, and the pres¬ 
sures on industrial capacity, 
resulting from the pace of 
Japan's economic expansion. 
Rapid economic growth in 
Japan was nothing new. The 
difference this time was that it 
was accompanied by a 

strengthening of expectations 
among Japanese workers and 
consumers. 

Successive Japanese lead¬ 
ers, tired of ear-bashings about 
their protected home market 
at international gatherings, 
and worried about tit-for-tat 
protectionist legislation by, in 
particular, the US Congress, 
had urged the population to 
spend more, notably on im¬ 
ported goods. 

The Westernization of the 

Japanese . consumer has 
taken time, but it is now 
taking effect. The Japanese are 
saving less and spending more 
on imports. The current ac¬ 
count surplus is not about to 
disappear, but it is definitely 
shrinking, in the last fiscal 
year, which ended on March 
31, die surplus was S53.S bil¬ 
lion (£32 billion), compared 
with $77.3 billion in the prev¬ 
ious year. 

Meanwhile, Japanese work- 

When recognition is critical, 
it’s black and white. 
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Music scores are in black 
and white because recognition is 
easy and instantaneous. So for 
eminent readability, text and 
graphics appear in clear black 
and white on Hitachi’s HL500 
portable computer’s screen. 
That’s because Hitachi's double- 
layer type black and white STN 
LCDs with CFL* backlighting 
create a beautifully pure black 
and white screen with impeccable 
contrast The difference is 
dramatic. And gratifying to 
the eye. 

Such innovation is one 
result of Hitachi’s advanced 
micron-level technology and 
incorporated in the HL500. It 
assures exceptional clarity for 
text and complex graphics and 
fully supports VGA** software. 
Hitachi computers feature state- 
of-the-art LSIs and VLSIs made 
by Hitachi 

ers are acting more like tfceir 
counterparts in Europe and 
the US. Their response to 
rising prices and labour short¬ 
ages is to seek higher pay 
settlements. 

The Tokyo financial mar¬ 
kets. and in particular the 
market for government bonds, 
have picked up the infla¬ 
tionary warning signals and 
reacted accordingly. What has 
aHftaH to their concern has 
been the inability of the Bank 
of Japan and the ministry of 
finance to agree on the correct 
response to such warnings. 
Under Mr Mieno, the official 
discount rate has been raised 
on two occasions - on Christ¬ 
mas Day last year, and on 
March 20. The latter increase, 
by 1 percentage point, took the 
rate to 5-25 per cent. On each occasion, 

however, the in¬ 
crease was only an¬ 
nounced after public 

disagreement had surfaced be¬ 
tween the bank and the min¬ 
istry. with the latter taking the 
view that inflation worries 
have been exaggerated and 
concerned about the impact of 
the rising cost of borrowing on 
the popularity of the ruling 
liberal Democratic Party. 

Outside LDP circles, the 
fear is that if there is an 
inflationary time bomb tick¬ 
ing away in the Japanese 
economy, then the Bank of 
Japan will be constrained 
from taking action to prevent 
it from exploding. 

This was another reason 
why members of the G7 were 
unwilling to come to the aid of 

Japan in its hour of difficulties 
over the yen. Finance ministry 
and central bank officials in 
Europe and the US believe 
that Japan is experiencing the 
inflationary pain resulting 
from economic and financial 
liberalization, just as they did 
in the 1980s. The inference is 
that, just as Europe and the 
US had to take hard decisions 
by raising interest rates-shar¬ 
ply, so too must Japan. 

As always, however, Japan 
represents something of an 
economic enigma. Inflation 
worries there are, but even the 
gloomiest of forecasters do not 
expect prices to rise at an 
annual rate of much more 
than 3 per cent over the next 
two years. The economy may 
be running into capacity con¬ 
straints, but business invest¬ 
ment is strong and Japan has 
adapted and adjusted to much 
more difficult economic chal¬ 
lenges in the past — the two oil 
crises of the 1970s and eariy 
1980s being cases in point 

The risk of Japan's econ¬ 
omy being beached by protec¬ 
tionist action abroad has 
diminished. Not only is the 
trade surplus shrinking (al¬ 
though the yen's fell makes the 
continuation of this decline 
less certain than it was), but 
the clumsily named structural 
impediments initiative (SB) 
talks between Japan and the 
US have reduced the risk of 
pre-emptive action on trade 
by Washington. 

There are undoubted prob¬ 
lems for the Japanese econ¬ 
omy, but they are ones that 
many countries would will¬ 
ingly exchange for their own. 
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At tiie forefront: Sony set op in Britain in 1974 

Springboard into 
the single market 
Japan is stepping up its already strong 

manufacturing investments in Britain 

The zip maker, YKK, 
was the first Japanese 
company to set up 

manufacturing in Britain, in 
1972. Two years later Sony 
began what was to turn into a 
tide of Japanese consumer 
electronics specialists coursing 
into this country (Derek Har¬ 
ris. Industrial Editor. writes). 

Now the Japanese are 
sweeping in on many manu¬ 
facturing fronts, from Nissan 
in cars to Mizuno in golf clubs, 
as well as moving into prop¬ 
erty and finance. 

One estimate is that Japa¬ 
nese companies are likely to 
create an extra 4,500 manufac¬ 
turing jobs by the middle of 
next year and another2.000 in 
finance, property develop¬ 
ment and import and export 
businesses. The estimate 
comes from the London re¬ 
search group. Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Briefing, which 
believes that over the past five 
years Japanese manufacturers 
have trebled their UK work¬ 
force to nearly 30.000. 

There are an estimated 600 
Japanese businesses operating 
in Britain, while the Invest in 
Britain Bureau lists 1 IS Japa¬ 
nese manufacturers as having 
established themselves. Dur¬ 
ing the 1970s and the early 
part of the 1980s the annual 
flow into Britain of Japanese 
manufacturers was running in 
single figures, but in 1986 the 
number rose to 14, and that 
was followed by a big jump to 
31 in 1987 as the Japanese 
began increasingly to look to 
Britain as a springboard into 
Europe and especially into the 
European Community's now 
looming single market. In 
1988 sixteen came in, and 
1989 saw another 26. 

The manufacture of con¬ 
sumer electronics goods is 
strongly established in Britain, 
especially in south Wales. 
There are more than 25 Japa¬ 
nese electronics companies 
here, employing about 20,000 
people and representing a 
collective investment of about 
£1.3 billion by the end of last 
year. This is well over a 
doubling in three years. Some, 
such as Matsushita, have sev¬ 
eral factories operating. 

The investment level in 
turning out goods such as 
television sets and video cas¬ 
sette recorders is expected to 
rise to about £1.7 billion by 
1994, according to the Elec¬ 
tronic Industries Association 
of Japan. The association 
believes that Britain is likely 
to remain a favoured location 
for Japanese electronics com¬ 
panies and could well be used 
if, as is likely, Japanese com¬ 
panies move in to exploit the 
freeing up of telecommunica¬ 
tions. 

Sharp< the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics company with two 
manufacturing plants in Brit¬ 
ain. is to establish a European 
centre for research and dev¬ 
elopment in Oxford. It could 
help deflect the criticisms 

sometimes levelled against the 
Japanese presence in Britain 
as providing only “screw¬ 
driver” branch plants. 

Construction of the centre is 
expected to start later this year 
at Magdalen College's newly 
launched Oxford Science 
Park. Sharp is putting in start¬ 
up funding of £10 million. 

Pioneer is due to open a £17 
million audio and video ma¬ 
chines factory at Wakefield. 
West Yorkshire, in May next 
year. 

Two initiatives that have 
caught the headlines, because 
of the size of investments 
needed and the numbers of 
jobs created, are Nissan's now 
operational car manufacturing 
plant in the north-east and 
Toyota's planned car plant for 
Bumaston, in Derbyshire. 

A feature of Nissan's UK 
operations is the £31 million 
research centre, which will 
design models for the Euro¬ 
pean market The centre will 
have a twin base, at Cranfield 
in Bedfordshire and at 
Sunderland, near Nissan's 
Washington manufacturing 
plant The Washington plant 
employs more than 2,500 
people and by 1992 is due to 
create a further 2,500jobs. 

The north-east has been 
attracting Japanese companies 
on the pattern already found 
in south Wales and Scotland. 
NSK. in hall bearings, was an 
early north-east recruit. Oth¬ 
ers include Komatsu in earth- 
moving equipment and San¬ 
yo. Fujitsu, the Japanese com¬ 
puter manufacturer, is build¬ 
ing a £200 million semi¬ 
conductor factory near Darl¬ 
ington. County Durham, 
which could create up to 2,000 
jobs. A third Japanese force in 

UK car production is 
Honda, which has close 

links with Rover, now part of 
British Aerospace (BAe). 
Honda and Rover each have a 1 
20 per cent stake in the other, 
and Honda is making a big 
contribution to Rover design. 
Honda i; establishing a fac¬ 
tory at Swindon, Wiltshire, to 
turn out both makes of car. 

Component makers are 
following in the wake of the 
car makers. Koyo Seiko, the 
Japanese ball bearing maker, 
which is the third largest in the 
world, is planning the siart of 
production next year at its 
first European manufacturing 
centre, at Barnsley. West 
Yorkshire. Koyo is a big 
supplier of automotive bear¬ 
ings, and the new £50 million 
facility will be about half-way 
between the Nissan and 
Toyota factories. I 

Japanese property invest¬ 
ment in Britain has also been 
growing. Jones Lang Wootton, 
the chartered surveyors and 
property consultants, say i* 
accounted for more than 40 
per cent of property invest¬ 
ment in the City of London 
fast year. "I. r. 
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Anarchy in the theatre g 
Leslie Downer looks at how myths and pottery have moulded the history of Kyushu island 

Theatre in Japan is 
returning to the 

masses. It is lavish, 
performed at break¬ 

neck speed and 
ridiculously funny 

One of the most popular 
productions in Tokyo last 
Christmas was The Greai 

General's War — Noda Version, 
performed by the Yume no 
Yuminsha company and directed 
by Hideki Noda, also writer and 
chief actor (Lesley Downer writes). 

It is a magnificent, bewildering, 
madcap spectacle, with a plot 
which defies resume, encompass¬ 
ing elements of myth and fairytale 
— the beginning of the world, the 
legendary birth of Japan, good 
queens, bad queens, babies ex¬ 
changed at birth, mistaken identi¬ 
ties — and a dialogue which seems 
to consist of puns, obscure ref¬ 
erences and manic jokes, all 
delivered at such breakneck speed 
that even Japanese speakers are 
hard put to catch it alL 

The title is a reference to the 14- 
hour Kabuki play. The Greai 
General's War. But aficionados of 
the original might have difficulty 
recognizing it, and the production 
is for a generation altogether 
different from the Kabuki audi¬ 
ences - the comic-book genera¬ 
tion, which picks up culture 
magpie fashion, hopping from one 
television channel to another. 

Noda and Kaisuhiko Hibino. 
the set designer, are part of this 
generation, and part of a move¬ 
ment which is producing an 
anarchic contemporary culture in 
Japan, characterized by Lightness, 
immediacy and humour. 

Hibino is a graphic artist with 
superstar status. His set is all wild 
scrawls of paint and colour, and 
the action takes place at fever 
pitch — endless wild antics, 
acrobatics and visual jokes; one 
fan-inns Kabuki character, for 
example, who always wears a 
necklace of pompoms, appears 
here decked out in toilet rolls. 

Despite the odd take-off of 
classic Kabuki scenes and the 
actors' propensity to strike mock 
Khbuki poses, the play is a long 
way from traditional Japanese 
theatre. The name of the com¬ 
pany, Yume no Yuminsha, means 
something like ‘The Dreaming 
IdJera”, and Noda says be gets 
some of his best ideas while asleep. 
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Outrageous: Yume no Yuminsha in Edinburgh in 1987 

Apart from that, the name is 
hardly apposite. Noda insists that 
his troupe work out several hours 
every day, practising aerobics, 
dance, acrobatics and meditation. 

Hibino does not work for 
galleries, the preserve of the old 
and wealthy. Instead his work 
appears in theatres, magazines, 
advertisements, discos, even on 
the sides of buses, where it can be 
seen by the masses. 

The demand for accessibility 
has also infected the traditional 
Kabuki theatre. The leader of the 
rebellion is the Kabuki master, 
Ennosukc Ichikawa. Kabuki origi¬ 
nated as entertainment for the 
masses, as opposed to the grand 
Noh theatre, the preserve of the 
samurai. But gradually the intelli¬ 
gentsia took over, traditions stul¬ 
tified and audiences declined. 

Ennosuke has revived many of 
the elements of original Kabuki: a 
good story line, plenty of action, 
humour, spectacle and, above all, 
stunts. His speciality is flying. His 
audiences come not to wallow in 
pathos or to be roused by some 
stirring moment in Japanese his¬ 
tory. but to cheer his dazzling 
transformations of role and cos¬ 
tume, and his split-second acro¬ 
batics - and above all to see him 
rise gracefully above the stage and 
soar off to the gods. 

Early Ennosuke consisted of 
Kabuki plays embellished and 
enlivened. One memorable scene 
involved a seppuku (ritual sui¬ 
cide), a waterfall, and hundreds of 

gallons of water which turned 
blood red while the hero de¬ 
claimed his (extremely lengthy) 
death speech; another was 
Ennosuke's transformation from 
samurai to magic flying fox, which 
then takes off in to the auditorium. 

Recently be has been moving 
further from the Kabuki tra¬ 
ditions. First came Super Kabuki 
and Yamato Takeru, the story of 
Japan's legendary hero and his 
doomed quest to subdue a rebel¬ 
lious mountain god. 

The story may sound like 
standard Kabuki fare, but 
Ennosuke's production was pure 
spectacle, outrageously lavish, 
with costumes by Issey Miyake, a 
leading fashion designer, am¬ 
plified background music instead 
of the traditional plucking of the 
shamisen, and a finale which 
brought the audience to its feet as 
Ennosuke, as the prince, took off 
like a bird. 

Ennosuke's productions are far 
more decorous than Noda’s. 
though his most recent venture 
rather shocked the Kabuki 
establishment — a joint venture 
with the Peking Opera, The 
Dragon King, with Ennosuke 
Hclaiming Chinese dialogue and 
the Chinese actors striking melo¬ 
dramatic Kabuki poses. 

% Hideki Noda's Yume no Yum¬ 
insha will perform at the Edinburgh 
Festival this year. Ennosuke Ichi¬ 
kawa. who had full houses at Sadlers 
Wells in 1987. will return to Britain 
in J991. 

Kyushu — Japan's south¬ 
ern island — is where the 
story of Japan begins. A 
few millennia ago, when 

the sun goddess sent her grandson, 
Ninigj, down to rule the newly 
created Japanese islands. Mount 
Takachiho. in central Kyushu, 
was where he chose to descend. 

These days Kyushu has a sec¬ 
ond reputation: as “Silicon Is¬ 
land", home to almost SO per cent 
of Japan's hi-tech industry. The 
city of Fukuoka, where most visits 
to Kyushu begin, has considerably 
more of the hi-tech about it than 
the mythical. 

Six hours from Tokyo on the 
new, improved Bullet Train 
(which features a double-decker 
restaurant car, where one sits as if 
on a magic carpet, sipping coffee 
and watching the landscape skim 
by below), it is far enough away to 
have developed into a cultural 
centre in its own right, rather than 
simply a satellite of Tokyo. 

Fukuoka is full of sleek, stream¬ 
lined buildings, such as the IMS 
Building, which is gleaming and 
gold-plated, or II Palazzo, de¬ 
signed by Aldo Rossi, the Italian 
architect, and hidden, for some 
reason, in an obscure suburb of the 
city. At night the streets are 
brilliant with neon, and well- 
dressed crowds wander from one 
tiny bar to another. 

But once out of the city, the 
magic of rural Japan begins to 
reassert itself. Saga, the prefecture 
south-west of Fukuoka, is a peace¬ 
ful land of craggy wooded hills and 
plains checkered with paddy 
fields, in November a patchwork 
of variegated brown squares; and 
it is the setting of the Ureshino hot 
springs, which rise in the hills west 
of Saga and are famous for their 
curative powers. 

It is the home of three of Japan's 
most important pottery towns, 
Karatsu, Iman and Arita. Kyushu 
is the part of Japan closest to 
Korea, and over the centuries it 
has served as a door through 
which a stream of people and ideas 
ha< travelled from the Asian 
continent to Japan. Many scholars 
believe that the Japanese people 
originated in Korea and migrated 
to Japan through Kyushu; which 
perhaps explains why Ninigi, in 
the myth, descended there. 

Certainly, it is no coincidence 
that some of Japan's finest pottery 
is produced in Kyushu. The 
Japanese have always admired the 
strong lines and simple shapes of 
Korean pottery. Over the centu¬ 
ries many Korean potters were 
captured and forced to settle here 
under duress, particularly during 
the notorious Pottery Wars of the 
16th century. 

Karatsu, on the coast near 
Fukuoka, was once a great trading 

Porcelain in the making: Arita is known for its delicate stoneware painted in brilliant cotonre 

The birthplace of a 
nation and its art 

port, where ships departed for 
China and Korea and returned 
laden with precious pots and 
sometimes potters. Nowadays it is 
a sleepy town and fairly undistin¬ 
guished; but of the three wares, 
Karatsu is my favourite — fat, 
satisfying, chunky stoneware, 
glazed with local ashes in subtle 
tones of grey and brown, very 
similar, in feet, to Korean 
stoneware. 

The ware produced in Iman and 
Arita, south of Karatsu, is com¬ 
pletely different: the finest por¬ 
celain. milky white, painted with 
intricate designs in brilliant 
colours. 

Arita is the less picturesque of 
the two, a sprawling town, bris¬ 
tling with chimneys, entirely given 
over to pottery production. But 
the village of Imari looks every¬ 
thing that a pottery village should 
— a straggle of whitewashed half- 
timbered houses, disappearing 
into the trees at the foot of 

towering crags, with the occa¬ 
sional chimney visible among the 
vegetable fields. A single road 
climbs through the village, lined 
with small pottery shops. 

For the captive Korean potters 
who once lived here, on the other 
hand, this little village, miles from 
anywhere, hemmed in by hills, 
must have seemed more like a 
prison. 

Until recently, visitors came to 
Saga for the pottery. But early last 
year the quiet province became 
the scene of great excitement. Ever 
since, visitors have been arriving 
by the busload to tramp around an 
obscure undulating site in the 
middle of the Saga plain. 

Written records in Japan begin 
inexplicably late, in the eighth 
century. But long before that, in 
the third century, Chinese trav¬ 
ellers were writing of a kingdom 
called Yamataikoku and of its 
queen, Himiko. She was a 
shamaness and magician, and 

lived in a heavily guarded palace. 
Of her thousand attendants and 
slaves, only one was a man. When 
she died, a huge burial mound was 
built for her and more than 100 
slaves were killed and buried with 
her. 

For years scholars have argued 
over the exact location of 
Yamataikoku or whether it ex¬ 
isted at all. Then, in 1988, 
archaeologists began to excavate a 
hillock in the Saga plain and 
uncovered traces of a city. Buried 
in the hillock they found urns with 
human skeletons curled inside, 
swords, necklaces and fragments 
of pottery, and visitors can see the 
finds in a small museum, as well as 
touring the site. 

It cannot be said for certain that 
this was Yamataikoku, but if it 
was, it would imply strong ties 
between early Japan and the Asian 
mainland, and would reaffirm the 
old legend that Kyushu was 
indeed the birthplace of Japan. 

CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP 
BASED ON 

CULTURAL EXCHANGE 
My sixth uisit to japan this summer is a happy prospect, 

especially because I will be with the London Symphony 
Orchestra. Remembering the intense listening of Japanese 
music lovers at my last concerts there in 1985. abooe alt 
the Mahler 9lh in Tokyo and my own Kaddish Symphony 
in Hiroshima, gives me a pleasant anticipation. 

This year has another special significance lor me: iwu 
is the fiftieth year since the founding of Sergey 
Kousseeitzku's school at Tanglewood. where I myself was 
a student and where I first conducted. As my own salute to 
my beloved teacher, lam honoured to join in opening the 
first Pacific Music Festival with Michael Tilson Thomas, the 
LSO and the young musicians from many counines who 
u>iH form the Festival Orchestra. 

My dearKoussevilzky would be thrilled that the youthful 
dream he realised in the hills of Massachusetts, has also 
inspired a "pacific" music centre in the greenery of 
Sapporo. Congratulations to the enlightened people of 
Nomura who enable this new artistic dream to become 

^ Leonard Bernstein 

It is a areal pleasure for me to return to Japan so soon 
after my exciting 1988 visit together with the London 
Symphony Orchestra and their President. Leonard 
Bernstein —my dear and longtime personal friend. 

We both share our devotion to young musicians 
players and conductors—and to young audiences. 

I can remember how my life changed when I won the 
Koussevitzky Conducting Award in 1968 and studied at 
Tanglewood under worid<lass conductor-teachers. 

i am therefore delighted to join Leonard Bernstein ana 
the London Symphony Orchestra here in Japan to be part 
of its new Pacific Music FestivaL 

What a uo nderful opportunity for all of us! 

Michael Tilson Thomas 

iL- 

Strengthening “Cultural Links” is 
Nomura’s contribution to each society’s future. 

Our ability to adapt rapidly to changing conditions in global markets 
in order to satisfy the financial needs of our clients, is not Nomura s 

only achievement , . _ , 
By strengthening the cultural links connecting our global network, 
Nomura is working to meet specific needs in each diverse society 
Cultural exchange seeks to further cultural development in all 
societies. This Summer, Nomura is giving sponsorship to “Leonard 
Bernstein, Michael Tilson Thomas and the London Symphony 
Orchestra’' at the Pacific Music Festival in Japan, from June 26th to 
July 13th. At this prestigious international gathering, young musicians 
will get the opportunity to develop their musical talents under the 
guidance of many of the world’s foremost instructors-including both 

Maestros themselves. 
Through contributions to London’s renowned Tate Gallery, the 
National Gallery of Arts in Washington and the Nomura Gallery in 
Montreal’s Botanical Gardens, Nomura has established important 

“Cultural Links” for many different societies. 
Since 1986, Nomura has been a major contributor to programmes at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and New York University, 
designed to enhance understanding of the international financial 

markets. 

Corporate Citizenship — composing a better world for alL 

PACIFIC MUSIC FESTIVAL (PMF) 
and Pacific Composers Conference 

• lune 26th to July 13th tl . , 
• SAPPORO ART PARK and other concert halls m Sapporo, Japan 

THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA JAPAN CONCERTS WITH 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN AND MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS 
•July 10th to July 22nd in Tokyo, Yokohama, Nagoya, Kyoto and Osaka_ 

■ « “ -- 
THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO., LTD. 

19-1, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, 103 Japan. 
Tel: 103)211-1811,311-3811- 

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL pic 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Down to business 
lbeir traditional 

in an JS?dlce *8*inst industry 
_ attempt to ovciuune thp 

°r graduates will- 
the business world. 

SE«rre?d-,aui,cbed a new Imi¬ 
tative to bring industry and the 

cloScr together for 
of both PuPiis and the British economy. 

,J5G delegates were 
nj^ed to form local groups to work 
with industry to bring commercial 
understanding into the curriculum 
an“, *° offer pupils a taste of the 
world of work. 

The gathering was convened by 
the Schools Industry Liaison Com¬ 
mittee (SILC), which was formed 
three years ago at Bedford in 
response to what many independent 
school heads saw as the failure of 
Industry Year to touch the private 
sector. 

Tim Allerton, headmaster of the 
lower school at Bedford School, 
and vice-chairman of SILC, said: 
“It became plain after Industry 
Year in 1986 that independent 
schools were not linked to the world 
of wealth-creation.” 

While state schools have forged 
steadily closer links with industry 
since the 1970s. their independent 
counterparts have remained largely 
insular, turning to the world of 
commerce only to seek sponsorship 
for specific school projects. 

The idea of allowing business 
people to influence the curriculum 
was, and in many cases still is, 
anathema to public schools. 

Mr Allerton says: “A typical head 

Public schools are 

being challenged to 

drop an old prejudice, 

Douglas Broom writes 
of classics is a school is likely to be 
very insular and quite unable to 
understand why anybody would 
want to go into industry. It is hard 
to convince him that industry and 
commerce are not just places for 
people who cannot get into 
university." 

The founders of SILC staged a 
major conference in Bedford in 
1987 and invited John Banhaxn, 
director of the CBL as guest speaker. 
Within months, 28 independent 
schools bad signed up for the 
scheme. 

The schools, by forming local 
groups, were able to set up regular 
links with local businesses to stage 
events to promote industrial under¬ 
standing among pupils and arrange 
work placements to give teenagers a 
taste of working life. 

Among the events SILC has 
arranged has been a project spon¬ 
sored by Unilever in which pupils 
bad to design a margarine factory in 
Africa. 

Meanwhile, Martin Rogers has 
pioneered a parallel scheme at 
Malvern College, Hereford & 
Worcester, where he appointed the 
first public school “industrial fel¬ 
low" in 1980. 

Mr Rogers, now chief master of 
King Edward's School, Birm¬ 
ingham. says: “I realized very 
quickly that the one thing you 

needed in order to establish good 
links with industry was time — the 
very thing most schools did not 
have. 

“You would find that a teacher 
was asked by the head to 'do this 
industry thing’. But they would be 
teaching 28 periods of history a 
week and running the junior hockey 
team so they would not have time to 
do it property." 

Today, a dozen independent 
schools have industrial fellows, 
most of them sponsored by in¬ 
dustry. At Malvern, Mr Rogers 
appointed his first industrial fellow 
with financial help from a Worces¬ 
ter engineering firm. The Birm¬ 
ingham industrial fellowship is 
sponsored by Barclays Bank. 

Vaughan Ward-Hill is an indus¬ 
trial fellow at Rugby School, 
Warwickshire, although he prefers 
the title business liaison officer. 
Since bis appointment three yeans 
ago, he has introduced work experi¬ 
ence for all fifth-form pupils, a 
startling Innovation at one of the 
country's leading public schools, 
although the practice is common¬ 
place in the state sector. 

Mr Ward-Hill, a former IQ 
executive, offers his teenage clients 
placements in a range of industries, 
from engineering to computing. He 
is adamant that the quality of work 
placement offered must be high. 
“Industry has to realize that these 
young people are going to be the 
kind of well-qualified graduates 
they are seeking.” he explains. “It is 
no use boring them to death, then 
complaining that the well-educated 
are prejudiced against industry. 

“I think many of the firms we 
deal with realize that this is their 

£71 

r i 

chance to show that industry has a 
lot to offer." 

The effectiveness of the scheme in 
changing attitudes is already begin¬ 
ning to show. Three years ago, few 
of the 14-year-olds interviewed at 
the end of a short course on 
choosing a career had thought about 
what they might da Three years 
later, 70 per cent have begun to 
make plans. 

“They have an idea in their 
minds of what they want to do after 
school," Mr Ward-Hill says. “They 
are staring to realize that they have 
to work, to earn their living and to 
make a contribution to society." 

Mr Ward-Hill says there has been 
no outright opposition from staff 
and parents to his plans. “Our 
pupils tend to come from the 

Of 

A threat to the 
family holiday 
More school fee rises are on the way Harrf^ressed parents by 44 per cent to £546 aiheac 

keep up The total biU came to £254. 
with increases in in- million, an^ increase* of£W. 

Midlands and the North of England 
wer are from “yuppie” back¬ 
grounds than perhaps would be the 
case at some schools in the South." 

As if to illustrate the success of 
Rugby’s new-found industrial (inks, 
two girls in the sixth form have 
secured engineering sponsorships to 
help pay their way through univer¬ 
sity from this autumn. 

At Uppingham School, Leicester¬ 
shire, the headmaster, Nick 
Bomford, believes pressures on 
pupils to ignore industry come as 
much from parents as school¬ 
masters. “I suspect anti-industrial 
prejudices exist as much among the 
parents of our pupils as among 
school staff," Mr Bomford says. 
“Many see the professions as having 
more cachet.” 

dependent school fees face 
another rise this autumn. 
Despite a record increase ot 
11.7 per cent in the year to 
January, fees are likely to rise 
on a similar scale in the next 
academic year, say head 
teachers and bursars (Douglas 
Broom writes). 

They blame teachers’ pay 
rises, which in the last I- 
months have added 9.1 per 
cent do the pay bill of private 
schools. Although indepen¬ 
dent schools are not obliged to 
follow state-school rates, they 
ignore them at their peril. 

Most independent school 
teachers are paid more than 
their state school colleagues, 
partly to ensure that the 
private sector can recruit the 
pick of the bunch. 

School fee inflation has 
been running well ahead of the 
retail prices index for most of 
the past decade and has out¬ 
stripped average earnings for 
the past five years. 

The 1990 annual census 
conducted by the Independent 
Schools Information Service 
(ISIS) showed that schools 
aim claimed that the increased 
fees were being used to fund 
new buildings and equipment 

In the past 12 months, 
average spending per pupil on 
buildings and equipment rose 

bv 44 per cent to £546 a head 

the total bill came to £254.6 
million, an increase of £79.5 
million on the previous year. 

While independent schools 
are not obliged to follow the 
National Curriculum, most 
will and are already investing 
in new classrooms and equip¬ 
ment to cope with the more 
practical syllabus. 

The necessity for such 
investment is being ques¬ 
tioned. One public school 
observer said: “It is almost 
reaching the point of over¬ 
funding." 

Despite the fee increases, 
independent schools managed 
to increase their “market 
share" to 7.3 per cenu 

This has largely been 
achieved by recruiting “first- 
time buyers", children where 
neither parent went to an 
independent school. Research 
by ISIS shows that two fifths 
of children at private schools 
fit this category. 

These are the people on 
whom the burden of fee 
increases will fall most 
heavily. They may be willing 
to pay more for better staffing 
and facilities, but the price 
may become too high. 

For the majority, the most 
likely casualty will be the 
family holiday or perhaps the 
new car If the predictions are 
right, the outlook for 1991 is 
just as gloomy. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION Continued on next page 

Thornton College 
Convent of Jesus and Mary 

independent Boarding and Day School for Girls 
• Christian ethos 
• Caring family atmosphere 
• Weekly and lermly boarders 
• Excellent results in external examinations 
• Many extra-curricular activities 
• Set in 23 acres of parkland 
• Easy access to motorway network 

For further information please contact: 
Thornton College, 

Convent of Jesus and Mary 
Thornton, Milton Keynes 

. MK17 OHJ 
.<& Telephone: (0280) 812610 

ECO .a] 

AN ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL? 
St Chreaopber School has never km right of the cental importance 
of the indmdraL Since 1915 we ta*e anacd to daw care and to 
encourage cresuvii) m a combination tftai pvtt young people both 
immediate confidence and scope lor lifelong ndSman. 

Onrcunpas has the atmosphere of an informal village with homely 
boarding houses far vtnnger pupils, and undent-style 
axornmodraati in the Sutli Form. The diets vegeorac- Grikte) 
- mad - parents ■ of independent spirit respond wefi 10 the «*nn and 
purposeful ethos and to the opporomities for sdfstmnunaL 
There is much 10 challenge both mind and spirit with 16 coorsa 
taken to A Ie*eL superb facilities lor drama, musk and an. a strung 
emphasis on sciences and modem technology, and adventure 
naming for aH 

Boy and girt hoarders admired m age 3-13 and dmcOy into 
the Sixth Form (Me mile from Al (M) and 35 minutes from 
Kings Cross. 

Write or phone Mary McNab (Adnaaou Secretary) 
lor prospectus. 

Telephone (0462) 679301 Fax (1462) 401571 

ST CHRISTOPHER SCHOOL. 
LETCH WORTH, HERTS SG6 5JZ 

HALLIFORD 
SCHOOL 

Russell Road, Shepperton, 
Middlesex TW17 9HX 

SHMIS, GBA 

An Independent School for Boys with 
323 on RolL 

In spite of dramatic improvements academically and 
athletically in recent years, Halliford win not torn 
into an academic hothouse but simply continue to 
draw the best oof of our young met) whether of high 
or average ability. 

The qggrbera ofyooag men continuing inzo ocr Sixth 
Form have quadrupled in 4 years and aD Sixth Form 
teaching is now coeducational as a result of 
consortium arrangements with nearby Sl David's 
School for Gills. The combined Sixth Rum, now 
numbering 100, win continue to grow and we offer 
eighteen subjects at 'A' and AS level 

rY\mrmn^ 

Don’t be a dunce, plan 
your child’s education now! 

Pass up the opportunity to give your child a good 

education, and you could feel rather foolish later. 

Because not only could your child suffer, but you could 

too, financially. 

Early planning, however, can make all the difference. 

Because if you choose private education, you can 

actually save up to two thirds on school fees (provided you start 

early enough). And rest assured that your child will get an 

excellent start in life 

That's why our video (£4.95) or free explanatory 

booklet is the first step you should take Both explain the 

benefits of private education as well as how to choose - and 

finance - what is best for your child. 

Call one of our financial specialists now, or send off the 

coupon. And make sure everyone comes out smiling! 

FREEPHONE 0800 181133. SOUTH & WEST 0249 716069. 
NORTH, MIDLANDS & SCOTLAND 061-928 2209. 

EPILEPSY 
IS NOT A PROBLEM! 

The Lingfield Hospital School is a special school providing 
residential care and education for 240 children and young adults 
aged 5-29 years. The school caters for a wide range of handicaps 
with specialisation in epilepsy, associated disorders and learning 
difficulty. Situated in pleasant countryside midway between 
London and the South Coast. 

Excellent medical, remedial, teaching and recreational facilities in 
a caring environment 

Telephone: Lingfield (0342) 832243. 
Please Quote Reference TT5/90 

Quest 
T RAVE L 

From HourmonL Schools Abroad & SchooIpJan 

i SliiUlQill 
1 *“ :> \ 1 

SCHOOLS 
ABROAD 

SUMMER PREVIEWS 
£££ OUT NOW 
OFF! BOOK EARLY 

AND SAVE!!! 
QuestTravel are pleased to amouncethat our brand new. much waited summer 
previews are now available. 

Confrnri your booX^ before 6th you af 2 Odscourrt per person 

★ QUEST TRAVEL FOR SCHOOLS-the most comprehensive range of edocattonat tours 
and travel available. Including destinations from the UK to trie USSR andTurfcey. 

★ QUEST STUDY COURSES-the best, most ttarougty researched programme of 
educational courses coveringthe Environment, Geography, Languages, History, Music 
and Cuisine. 

* QUEST WORLDWlbE-traveltofaraway destinations with the most experienced lopg 
haul school travel operator, 

* QUESTSPORTSBREAKS-coadw^ tournament and indhridalfiJrtWracocflsestn 

Europe and further afieki Athletics, all baU and racquet spwfc plus gymnastics. 

Beatthe rush and fM in the FREEPOSTcoupon bekmorptaoneua WOWom 

$0273677777 ^ 
QUESTTRAVEL ^ 
SetttoTheStotfBnt /' 

TEMPLE GROVE 
Heron’ll GhyU Uckfidd East Sussex 

XAPS Boarding and Day School. 
190 Boys and Giris aged 3-13 

HEAD 
Applications are invited, by 4th June, for die 
post of Head which becomes vacant in 
January 1991. A family house is available next 
to the school, which stands in its own grounds 
of 40 acres. 

Further details of die appointment are 
available from the Bursar, Mrs P. Allen at the 
school address above. Teh (082571) 2112 Fax: 
(082571) 3432. 

Applications, to include a C.V. and the names 
of two referees, should be sent to the 
Chairman of the Trustees, OS. Hall Esq. TD 
DL at 84 Calvedy Road, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent, TNI 2UP. 

BURFORD 
SCHOOL 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Founded 1571 

Maintained Coeducational Comprehensive School 
Age range 11-18 Pupils 1100 
Shah Form 200 Boarders 100(mixed) 

Separate Boarding House in traditional Cotswoid setting. 
Full or weekly boarding; boarding tea only. 

ExceUeot academic record and sporting facilities. 

Nationally renowned School Farm. 

Tradition of university entrance and Oxbridge success. 

Details bin The Headmaster, Barfbrd 3383/4 
Bwfanl School, CfaeUeahani Road, BurfonL 

NEW SIXTH FORM SCHOLARS 

4 FREE PLACES FOB DAYGIRLS 

New tilth fora sdwiznfejp! *afl be available from September 1990 
3 u ibe value of ace dud baudug to 

4 full schobnhgn forthygnti 

aaOoo 

- Bawafal sod ttnoric halting %a m 50 am of tmfcaped gromats 
- Soared dare to lire M25 widen easy reach of Heathrow ud Gannck 
- MO gsrh maul, boarders aged from ll-IByran 
• (.inanity wide wmeutan catering for the whole abtityooge 
- An luernuoal school wuh tnereKnaqi of tfae Rnoad Squoe 

Conference 
-Han reader pupilreDa of 1:6 
- Dyrieoc Centre far refected puifa of trigb abifrty 
- New Sports and Aenvi no Crane are) coren) swiamat pool 

Contact the Headmistress, CoWuun Hall, Cobtnm, 
Kent, DA 12 3BL, (047482) 3376, for further details. 

The Cambridge Centre for Sixth-Form Studies 

Day and boarding places are available 
at CCSS for time wishing to start 

A and A/S level courses in 
September 1990. 

All nuuor Science and Arts A levels 
arc taught within a foil 

sixth-form curriculum. 

For details telephone The Stcrtary 0223 316890 

AVE MAMA1 

Sister Elizabeth OJSM. 
Infant Teacher 

Application* *rc invited f» lire MnwepoH 
to commence from September 1990. 

Salary will be ou Burtum Scale. 
Please npty to HcadtabOoi 

Si Serva* Priory 
178 New Loaded ROM 
Cfedimfocd, CJH2 OAR 

STUDY INTERIOR DESIGN 
AT HOME A com(yrttCTtfi*« and sortoia home cludy 

couree (ford 19601(eating to a 
ftptoma/Oagraa. Prospectus tram 
Mdbaal Dwyer BA (Here*) 
Bhodec amiiiwttonel. DapL 90 
50. Wear street. BrtqMPU. Sueeaa 8H1 »A 
Tab 0923 27478 {24Wl) 

Enrolment b possfete at My tima of yarn. 

NORLAND PLACE SCHOOL 
162-166 Holland Pork Avenue 

London W11 4UH 

1. CLASS TEACHER 
required for September 1990. 
Applicants must be wed quairfted and 
have some experience within the 5-7 
year old range. 
Salary in excess of S.NJS. 4- I.LWA 

2. CLASSROOM 
ASSISTANTS 
Salary by arrangement. 

Apply:- 071 602 7414Day 
071 602 3714 Eveninss 

CMmWKSBtSE 
8UTNOF VCTtr l 

---JJMfWBff 

WSLEXIA 

Maple Hayes School 
F«n«s.. MW| 

TUaM| Ml 4 r***~{l Uvo£ t 

WH.S // 

ABNALLS LANE UCHRELD STAFFS Td 0543 2M387 
FVmdp^DrENBro«mPtiDMScBAkBCkC(Psychok3gisij 

Boanfirg and Day school tor boys aged 7-16 yeare. 
Normal curriculum Approved by the DES as a school 

L^_ especiakvtorDvdextcchidmn . 

TALBOT 
HEATH 
Bournemouth, Dorset 

Independent (formerly Direct Grant) 
Church of England day and boarding 
school for 600 girls aged 8-18 years. 
Academic Sixth Form of 100 with strong links with onivenibes. 
Talbot Hcuh provides 3 sound and liberal education with an 
XKSea^ .*«?, eydlcnt fcnliiw fa- oatfre and 
reotauooal subjects and for sport Assisted Places and Bursaries < 
available. 

Iff" «**■ 

THEsaafeTIMES 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

FEATURE 
The Times and The Sunday Times 

will be featuring independent 
education on the following dates 

The Times 
21st May 

The Sunday Times 
20th May 

Capitalise on this opportunity 
to advertise in both papers 
and reach an audience of 
over 4 million readers. 

For further details call: 
Claire Kaufman on 

071 481 1066. 
•Source NRSJul>-D« 89 

THE SUNDAY XIMES 
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THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 14 1990 

Continued from page 19 

POSTS 

St Edward's School, 
Metohet Court 

Sheffield English 
Nr. Romsey, Hampshire. S051 6ZE 

ENGLISH 

are^experiencing leamkig tfifflcuWes steed to 
®mot,°nal and behavioural probtams. 

As from September 1st 1990. we require a tMchar to 
teach GCSE EngSsh across the curriculum, and the 

Music, Art, Drama or P.EL, is also desfratile. 

Wa are seeking an appropriately exoertarad 
ciu^^djmd anthusiastic^M^w^«+w tscBpabietf 
conirtbuting to our wide range of mctra curricular 
activities. 

Salary wU be on MP.G with Allowance tka an 
average of 15 hows extraneous duties per week, for 
which there is a salary addition of £3.780. 
Accommodation may be avatfabie. 

Uttara of application, full C.V. and the names of 2 
referees should be sent to the Headmaster, Mr. DJ 
Doyte. before 23rd May 1990. For further dataKs or to 
juranj* an Informal visit, please telephone the 
School chi 0794 884271 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Continued From Faring Page 

W 
HEWS • ADVICE • IDEAS - INSPIRATION 

PRIZE COMPETITIONS - FEATURES AND ARTICLES 
Real tt... Use it... Enjoy it... Profit from n 

Every month... subscription only 
j7' n V 1V ' 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

EASTBOURNE COLLEGE 
OF 

FOOD AND FASHION 
taawai dan pkmnr 

stand w tm snout 
noma md> mu-amina mb cmmam swr 

C0R0W BLEU COOffiff. CATEfWG. 
ADVAMCBJ DRESS MB WSHON or CHti) CME 

KC8ETMHL nun tom om td to cunakm. GCSE te-Trim pnoito. 

MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Gransetbante Road. MmdBSer MI4 fiHS. TeL Ofil-224 0447 
(Independent GJLA.) founded 1874. 

JiM iCfrTl 

Tbe Governors invite appfenioos for the post of 
Bursar and Qerit to the Governors. The post carries 
responsibility for accounting, financial procedures and 
estate management. For further details please write to 
the Chairman of the Governors marking the envelope 
‘Bursar’s appointment’. Closing date for applications 
for the post 31a May 1990. 

ST. MARGARET’S limn 
SCHOOL HflH 

Murry hill Road, Btuhcy. V~~W/ 
Watford, Hens. WD2 IDT 

St Uatpart'a, wubtawl in 17® » u AnjBian TBfiaS»n> 
hoarding afi thy nchwi lor giris from 7 to 1& Wriyffrra 

•ri* rnvof *>&*» Cur GCSE and'"A' hwJeamauim mAtaatmatt 

lo Umwity indnttm* Oxtail and Cambridge, md a b*b Lmi of 

■»=**- 
We are psrticularfy prowl <4 «r itporitai as a caring end mippatm 

COUMWMy. 
jtpp&atjm for adarntm at a0 aWfrs an iurtoi Aanted phot am 

BMiU* far ll-ta . 
Pneno am cekone to «iaat the School Fbr death and pmqMctm wfr to 
Ihr Sdmd Begaear. THmtane 072-960 iMO 

THINKING OF 
A LEVELS? 

uftig independent Wth Form Cotaoaja now 
tm (Smarts for one and two year A-fevat course* 
September >99a For further mtormabon contact 

The Pdnefoel 
Cambridge Seminar* 

4 Hawthorn Way 
Cambridge CB4 1AX 

TeL 0223 313464 

* 
GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 
AND 

THRING 

If you need advice on 
your child's 

education in tta 

independent sector. 

■ 

You should contact 

someone who knows 

all the options. 

■ 

Someone who wHI 
review your needs 

objectively, and wHI 
put your child's best 

interests before ail 
other considerations 

■ 

So talk to Gabbitas, 
Truman & "Hiring, the 

acknowledged evperts 
on independent 

education since 1873. 

■ 

Telephone us for 
advice now, or ask for 

our brochure OR 

071-734 0161 W 

071-439 2071. 

REPTON 
PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 

Resident Student preferably 
a graduate required in 

September 1990 for one 
year by co-ed boordng 

prep, school to assist with 
coaching, games and 

genera] duties. 

Further (fotaib from 
the Headmaster, 

Rcptoa Preparatory School. 
Fovemarfca HtdL Miltoo. 

Derby UE66EJ 
fTet 0283 703269) 

EXAMS IN 1991? 
-A LEVEL/GCSE 

Intensive Courses 

AB StifatgctTH 
ejexife todmekitf TimetoWes 

Imtaiduof and wool-group 
rumen 

Ful Careen Advice 
AccocnmoOcmofT flnonflw 

baBTHOL^¥£ TLjrORfAL CENTRE 
22-23 Pnnce A*»rt St 

^.BRIGHTON—u 
(0273) 205965 

-brookside secretarial 
• cOLLEGFCAfABRIOGE 

$*****?£*M4W 
ruiaaaa wavtiitice ■‘Wl* 

~®aF- 

EDUCATIONAL 
CHARI FS STURT 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
APPOINTMENTS Charles Sum Univeniiy (CSU) was incorporated on 

1 July. 1989. It is a federated network of three 
mcmbcni in New South Wales: CSU-Murray at Albury 
(formerly the Murray Campus of the Riverina-Murray 
Infinite of Higher Education;; CSU-MitcheK at Baihursi 
(formerly the Mhdiell College of Advanced Education i: 
and CSU-Riverina at Wagg* ^Vhgga (formerly the 
Riverina Campus of the Riverina-Murray Institute of 
Higher Education) with approximately 12.700 students. 
1.150 staff and income of AS62m in 199ft The University 
will he Australia's largest Distance Education Centra. 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons 
for the following senior appointments: 

DEPUTY 
VICE-CHANCELLOR 

AND PRINCIPAL 
CSU-RIVERINA (WAGGA WAGGA) 

CSU-Riverina is located at Vtagga Wagga. the largest 
inland city in New South Ufales with a population of 

50000 people. 450km snuth-west of Sydney. As one of the 
major members of the University il is a multi-disciplinary 
institution with about 7300 students, 650 staff and an 
operating budget of AS3lm. 

The position of Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Principal of 
CSU-Riverina will soon be vacant following the 
appointment of Dr. C.D Blake. AM as Foundation Vice- 
Chancellor of Charles Stun University. 
The appointee will be responsible through (he Vice- 
Chancellor to the Board of Governors for the planning, 
development and management of CSU-Riverina, and 
may, in addition be assigned some university wide 
responsibilities. 

The successful applicant will have a distinguished 
academic record and will have exhibited high levels of 
interpersonal skills andatecoidof effective leadership and 
management performance. 

A remuneration package, with a base salary of AS85L758 
per annum, will be negotiated with the successful 
applicant who will be offered employment for not (css than 
S years nor more than 10 years in the fust instance. 

PRINCIPAL 
CSU-MURRAY (ALBURY) CSU-Mwrav is located at Albury cm the NSW-Victoria 

border. The Region has a population of 
80000 people and is one of Australia's major growth 
centres. CSU-Murray is a developing member of the 
University which currently has approximately 1.100 
student and SO staff. 

The successful applicant will be responsible through the 
Vice-Chancellor to the Board of Governors, for the 
planning, development and management of CSU-Murray. 
and may. in addition be assigned some university wide 
responsibilities. 

While it is expected that the appointee would have relevant 
academic and professional qualifications, the University 
is primarily concerned to appoint a person who has 
demonstrated, in an academic or related environment, 
outstanding leadership and administrative abilities relevant 
to the needs of a developing academic institution. 
A remuneration package, with a base salary of AS7X563 
per annum, will be negotiated with the successful 
applicant who will be offered employ menr for not less than 
5 years nor more than ID years in the first instance. 

Enquiries for both positions may be directed to 
Dr. C D. Blake, AM, Vice-Chancellor Designate on 

(069) 22 2221, or Mr. R. Shaw on (069) 22 2380 
(Facsimile No. 00U61 -69222639). 

Applications: Close Wednesday, 30 May. 1990. It is 
anticipated interviews for tbe designated positions will be 
scheduled in June. 
Applications should be submitted the Vice-Chancellor, 
The Chancellory, Charles Stun University. Bathurst, 
NSW, 2795, Australia from whom further information 
may be obtained. Appticaras ate tequesfod to include a fox 
number in their curriculum vitae and the names and 
addresses and fox numbers of three referees. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMEhn-OPPORTUNITY IS 
UNIVERSITY POLICY 

CMtU. MEDIA Ml 

LONDON SCHOOL 

OF HYGIENE AND 

MEDICINE 

(University of 

CHAIR IN HEALTH 
POLICY 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC HEALTH 
AND POLICY 

The London School of Hygiene and TropcaJ Methane s one o( 
the world s premier institutions n the fields at putftc health 
and tropical tr a currently undergovig major 
restructuring and reform 

This new strategy embraces exciting intiauves m the 
Department of Pubta Health and Pokey, one ol the lour lags 
multi-disopknaiy departments in the School, under the 
direction of Prolessor Patrick Vaughan, Head ot Department. 
The Department plane an expansion ot Its activities during the 
1990 s, parheutarty with regard to Europe, focusing on health 
pokey, and the evaluation of health and health programmes. 

The Department encompasses hve research units 
wortung on health pokey, health services research, health 
promotion and prevention, human nutrition, and environmental 
health. U <s responsbte lor the organeatxm ol four Master ol 
Soence degrees and it has a targe PhD research degree 
training programme The Department has dose links with the 
National Health Service and il has both national and 
Internationa] health actmtfes. 

This new char has been created m order to lead and buid 
the Department's teactvng and research m health encononws 
during the 1990's, particularly with regard lo health economics 
m Bntan and the iest ot Europe. The post holder writ have a 
strong background in health economics and pokey, will be 
willing lo work wiih multidisciplinary staff, and wit! lake a lead 
m establishing new research programmes 

Appkeams are invited id telephone Pitfessor Patrick 
Vaughan on 071 636 8636 for an informal discussion Formal 
applications should be sent lo the Personnel Officer. LSHTM, 
Keppel Sheet. London. WCIE 7HT. from whom further 
panciriars may be obtained Closing date n June 1990 

HOWELL’S SCHOOL 
DENBIGH CLWYD 

NORTH WALES 

BURSAR 
Howell’s School, Denbigh, invites applications for 
the post of Bursar Designate which is available from 
1st September 1990 to become Bursar at 'st March 
1991. The Trustees of the School, who are the 
Drapers’ Company, are seeking to appoint a person 
of proven administrative ability and accustomed to 
managing staff Applicants should have appropriate 
managerial experience in Education, HM Services, 
Commerce, or Industry. The Bursar is responsible to 
the Governors through the Headmistress. 

Salary will be that of a Deputy Head (Group 9) and a 
family bouse is provided. 

For full details and the method of application please 
write or telephone the Headmistress, BAfHons); 
M-BJLM., Miss P Dixon at Howell's School, 
Denbigh, Clwyd, LL16 3EN (let 074571 3631). 

Tbe dosing dale for applications which should be 
sent (a tbe Headmistress at the above address is 15th 
June 1990. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
HYGIENE AND 
TROPICAL MEDICINE 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS 
IN THE FINANCE OFFICE 
Following re-structuring the following posts ae available 
immediately. 

RESEARCH CONTRACTS OFFICER 
(Ret F01) 

Salary not less than £22.551 (under review), with deputy 
trance officer status. 

Qualified and experienced to manage income, currently 
£M7 from grants and contracts, U«s senior officer will 
negotiate on behalf of grants and contract holders, 
introduce a costing system which delivers good indued 
costs recovery, and office systems which ensure positive 
cash flow management together with timsly reporting by 
academic investigators. Candidates lor ths challenging 
position must have a proven management record, 
possess relevant accounting skills and be computer 
literate. 

ASSISTANT RESEARCH 
CONTRACTS OFFICER 
(RetFQ2) 

Salary not less than £19.095 (under review). 

The Assistant Research Contracts Officer will be 
responsible for the day-to-day operation of the Contracts 
Office and for providing academic investigators with 
regular and detailed budgetary control mtormauon. 
Candidates must have a proven administrative record 
employing accountancy skills m a computer-orientated 

environment 

ASSISTANT FINANCE OFFICER 
(Ret FD3) 

Salary not less than £14.646 (under review). 

The Assistant Finance Officer wril manage the main 
accounts office, admtraster the School's insurances, 
provide assistance with preparation at estimates and 
budgets and provide cover for the Payroll and Pensions 
Officer. Applications are invited Irom part-quaiihed 
accountants (study leave provided). 

Further particulars from the Personnel Officer. LSHTM, 
Keppel Street. London WCIE 7HT. telephone 071 633 Swt 420). fax 071 436 5309 to whom applications 

be submitted by 4 June 1990. Applications (no 
forms) should include a full career record and the names 
and addresses of thiee referees who may tie approached 
immediately. 

KINGS SCHOOL, ROCHESTER 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

IAP.S. 230 boys (aged B-13) 
Required for September 1990. a GENERAL SCIENTIST 
to teach Scienca and Mathematics m the Preparatory 

considered for a resident House Tutor position in the 
tumor Boarding House (24 boys). 
Salary aatordlng to experience on the Baiter Scale phis a 
King's allowance. 
Further detafa may be obtained from the Headmaster, to 
whom applications should be made as soon as possible 
with a curriculum vitae and the names and addresses of 
two referees. The Headmaster, King's School Rochester, 
Sans Home, Boiay Hilt, Rochester, Kent ME1 1TE (0634 
843913)- s73B7 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS * A e, 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE -&&& 
Department of Obstetrics yfffigjp 

and Gynaecology * 
(St James's University Hospital) 
CHAIR OF FETAL AND 
MATERNAL MEDICINE 

Applications are invited for a newly created Chair of Fetal 
and Maternal Medicine in the Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology at St James's University Hospital. The Chair 
is tbe first of its kind in the United Kingdom and represents 
a unique academic opportunity for a candidate with 
interests in fetal medicine. Tbe appointment will be from a 
mutually agreed date and an Honorary Consultant contract 
will be sought for the successful candidate from Leeds 
Hasiem Health Authority, for whom the Professor will 
provide six clinical sessions per week. A non-clmicai 
lectureship and a clerical post have been established in 
association with the Chair and the Professor will be 
involved m the appointment of the lecturer Tbe salary will 
be within the scale for dinical professors. 

Further particular! may be obtained from the Registrar. 
The University. Leeds LS2 3JT. (TeL No. 0532 333969) 
quotlsg reference number 99/12. Appficaflons (two 
copies) stating age, giving debits ol qwfifleaflons and 
experience, and naireng time referees sheoid reach the 
Registrar not later Bran 30 June 1990. Applicants from 
oversees may apply in On first instance by telex (556473 
IINILDS G) or facsimile (0532-336017 or 0532-334123). 
naming three referees, preferably el least one in Ore 
United Kingdom. 
The University of Leeds is an equal opportunities employer. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP 
IN LAW 

AppScationa are invited from sobriois (or a post or 
lecuer. 
Tbe sataiy wUT be within the scale E20.023 E32.645 D-a 
(winch includes a London aflowance of £4.000) with the 
entry pomt depending on quaBftcaaona and experience. 
Normal annual maements are £968. 
Apply with ful personal, professional and academic 
derails and the names ot two referees to the Principal, 
Tbe Cottage of Law, 2 Breams Buildings. Chancery 
Lane. London EC4A1DP (teL 071 242 3757; fax 071404 
8041). from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

LECTURESHIPS 

HERTFORD COLLEGE, OXFORD 

Tutorial Fellowship in Law 
The Coliege invites applications for an Official 

Fellowship and Tutorship in Law with effect from I 
October 1990, or as soon thereafter as possible. The 

title of University Lecturer (CU.F.) may be conferred 
upon tbe bolder of the Fellowship, but the full stipend 
associated with such a Lecturership and Fellowship 

will be met by the College unless or until the holder of 
ihr title is appointed lo a stipendiary Universiiy 

Lecturership (CU.F.). Further particulars may be 
obtained from tbe PrindpaTs Secretary, Hertford 
College, Oxford 0X1 3BW, to whom applications 

should be sent not later than 8 June 1990. 

■3=^g§^S= 

Sl Dnnstan’s 
College 

HMC Independent 
Day School For Boys 

Required for September 1990. 
if posable, ot for January 1991. 

Head of Classics 
Luin is nugtn ttuoughoui the icbool, witb Greek as a 

sufcsiduHT rubra tor Senior bon. 
lmmtvemml in extra citmailar icuriua is rxpeard. 

Own gencrout atari Kale. 
Apply immediately id ibr Headmasrt with CV and luoURg u 

has* two refer erv. 
Sl Dnaatan'i Callage, Catfcid, SE4 4TY. Pboaai HI4M 1274/7 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA/SECRETARY 
DIRECTOR, HUMAN RESOURCES 

e£ 16,000 
The Director, Human Resources of an international 

group of companies based in London SW1 is seeking 

an enthusiastic, bright and efficient PA/Secretary, 

with initiative, commitment and administrative 

abilities. Apart from excellent secretarial skills the 

successful candidate will need to be conversant with 

the operation of word processors (systems used: 

WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3). 

Benefits include: non-contributory pension scheme, 

four weeks holiday, free private medical insurance, 

free lunches in staff restaurant, season ticket loan 

scheme, SAYE share option scheme after a 
qualifying period. 

For further details please telephone Maxine Gardner, 

on 071 630 8081 or alternatively please send your 

c.v. for her attention at: 

17th Floor Millbank Tower 
Millbank, London SW1P 4QZ 

I|V"^ TEMPORA 

Bellerbys 
An laWpufaXi SO* Fam CoUtac 

(Fonwriy Diriert College, 
Hove) 

44 Cromwell Rasd, Have, 
East Sussex, BN3 3ER 

Tel: 0273-723911 
Fax: 0273 28445 

GCSE, GCE ‘A’ Levels, 
University Access/ 

Foundation Courses 

Required Urgently 
for September 1990 

HEAD OF LAW 

HEAD OF 

LANGUAGES 
For expansion of exuung GCE 
■armies imo the business, 
Kcreaiial and language 
education sector*. Applicants 
must be axil qualified and 
eiiicrienccd leathers • help 
with extra curricular aenrhin 
an adnnuge. Salaries above 
Sate Sector, plus DES 
Superannuation- BUPA 
Healthcare, wrfl-mori rated 
students and pleasant working 
environment. Rdoonioa 
rspenaes. PI care write or 
telephone for i Prospectus and 

application form. 

F 

f\\^ PROFESSIONAL 
“ TEMPORARIES 
Join our City team for the summer of 1990 and enjoy 
alt the benefits associated with Rte Recruitment 
- Interesting Assignments. 
— Generous rates paid directly into your bank 

account. 
- Holiday bonus schemes from day one. 

We currently seek afl levels of SECRETARIAL staff 
and also GRADUATES available tor 3 mth evening 
contracts. 

Fdr further information contact 
Winifred Wong TeL 071-929 5860. 

RJT7 RECRUITMafT. 133 KtOOUSEX STREET. BISMOPSOATT. 
El 7JF, TELEPHONE: 071-829 6850. 

IOIMOKOUS. culttvand and vary 
QvIlBM Conwlunl in lupbiy 
ruiMctnl Eitcunw Search 
Company needs tntdUpeni tA 
level) PA/Seci>t»y to Htt 
turn amtdewhw Wa business, 
maltomlHoo with dwnb ana 
canawam. Involvement Is 
guaranteed lor -Salasv" racr- 
getlr perron SMUt audio nlttUe 
t/n oius tntn» Age to 35. Sala¬ 
ry £15.500 + review in a 
mooiie and free lunch. VMM 
tcieptwne Jo Ttobcn at King A 
Tone* necruumenl Consultants 
on 0714109 9648 

MTJEJHOa Oeaigo. Drive U> war*, 
tovety opportunity for srcrrtnrv 
with good 3kHI» to «M family (p. 
votved. Young, extremely bogy 
Director needs 'rigid hand-, and 
excellent organiser and some, 
one who Is wrong to occBston- 
ally get OM and about £14.000 
JByaer Careers Rec Cons 071. 
836 6385. 

KMOOML Secretary to £16.000 
returned for man ivlatMi sales 
Office in Kiugnemrttgp. Rcspon- 
VHr for Phones and company 
sreaenranoas. oromurn amt 
ads Some WP use. we need ba¬ 
sic graphics. ptengwMc and 
WP anna onmnonai UK tmv. 
d and atrsnom. Age 86-58. CV 
to BOX K69 

PA TO 
OPERATIONS 
DIRECTOR 

£15*000 - BALHAM 
Bared at their Head Offices in 
BaUwsi ihn national campon; 

is seeking an experienced 
PA/Sccrcuxy id zsnu the 
Operations Director wnh 
research, protect wort and 

admmmraiHHL Spreadsheet 
knonlcd^ is essential as von 

mil be asastmg with the 
iimiMctutoa at nautical data 

in order to assess dhnaonal 
performance. Oceanooal 

attendance at special evens 
mil be required. Stall*: SOwpm 

tjpms +WP. 

SECRET areS tar Architects A 
Designers. Permanent a 
temporary oostnons amsa 
Specialist Recruitment 
Consul tana. 071-734 0552. 

Ml Sec for PronioUenft Manager, 
age 20+ to help oreania* corpo- 

ctiarnung Media Reiaaona Man¬ 
ager. Aosot In mgniusmg pm 
conferences. pmonCMMnt and 
tors more. Good DTDspecn. so 
wed tyoing Been Mmme 
QTt «HLQ2a7 - EUzabcui Hum 
Recruitment ConeMttmtta. 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

SALES CONSULTANT 
FOR PRESTIGIOUS LONDON DEPARTMENT STORE 

RETAILING WIMBLEDON MERCHANDISE 

Retail Experience Preferred 
Smart Appearance Essential 

Salary neg aae 

For further information please contact 
David Smallwood or Moira Sneddon 

on 0483 436917 

Co. English shorthand ewnnaL 
412.000 + 6A, tarns + 
mortgage xaur and noid- 
tmte. Coll 071 3T7 2666. 
Seorrtarw* Plus The 
Secretarial Ccmmuim. 

IKM nrerfuc. Itdrawag and de¬ 
manding - an ttds wmln a re¬ 
land and sociable aniKWHan. 
A9 Dcnenal asMuh m the 
Muagni Dmeclor of BUS sue 
easeful Financial DtvtaMt you 
will get the besl of noth wort*. 
He Is a true gendeman win, a 
warm personality and Is aeek- 
tna B mwIi wwniM and «enl- 
b coniwriit pa to swoon Mm 
li is o busy and varied muon 
reomnng mod nnnuniaMn 
and organhaucstal tfcttsaa well 
wtndleni m/iyougi100/601. 
He travels widely through Eu¬ 
rope so you may have the op- 
porranity lo use your 
convermuonol Saamsn. nwiai 
or German when rnatana the 
complex novel arnsnpemeno 
MM lunerarws unnougn bhv 
guaga are not essential)- You 
wlU have a M of ehem oamoet 
and will be Uamg with senior 
(nanaganxm and startlhroiigM- 
gui Ute cmuydLiy arranong 
■neeungs and pmniiauoTB so 
you must nave an outgoing and 
flexible personality Age 23-29. 
Salary cEt7.ooo gtus cxotllent 
bankbig tanefUs. Ftar (Miher in- 
fonBaUoa mease cgfl Maranne 
Hoor in eonaiiainr Marfttrm 
Nash CRecCtano) 071-S72 88t,7. 

The Fashion Ball; 
The Cafe Royal Wl 

Friday 8ih June i 990 

Help wanted 
NOW! 

071 - 931 8849 

FILMS. AdndnMnuor An and 
nous. mmoniK grwtuau* B re- 
(narea nv ms dynamic and 
pranoamna nun nangany. 
Worfclng buna Bide me finan¬ 
cial Controller your onmary 
oMective wiu be u> aabl on the 
detailed uum ami control 01 
huapeu. vou wiu need to be 
confMem. aronaate and have a 
working Knowledge at PC’s and 
itainanr. Keyword adds one 
necessary Apr fli - ». Sorarv 
cE12.000 + oenems- would sun 
a graduate with at leas! IS 
months work experience. Can 
Cwrera IRnnifflam Advbend 
an 071-7S* JMB. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

E20K+4OTE 
Experience preferred wffl 

tram, telesales + athca exp. 
assentaL Srod dynamic 

Agency W1, Excellent 

IWM Ofltar to Cl TOGO. 
To tout Docklands property Co. 
Previous coin minnawsiiii 
np. cwnnai. Pis Tel on 2eo 
3611 Ettzaoedi MiaU Recnni 
tnenl Consol tonta. 

CHomoon Manaoeien/Secre¬ 
tary. Small cwteanwl «"gn 
CO renin versame orvnued 
BKTrtory with a eye for un«i 
and a nan w aadn ConmutM 
dunes oxm orgainana of 
MM3 at eXM&mona. cham- 
pagne ivwnaana. markeong 
aM orenMWNK and auoiTvisuig 
me snowram gum lull were- 
Uriai Back-up lo 2 xnrocion 
■monriand nreferaUei. Gnat 
pnxpouonol prospects Salary 
UUOO. age mta-use nwmes. 
can Caroline wiunan on 071- 
639 7866 A«ai Wharton Co- 
MK dtac Cosnj. 

MtaTBItl SW3 £11 .OOO. Pro¬ 
motions otreentr on leamna tn- 

sunana. 2 Cromwni Puce. 
£w? SUE (1 mm Tram fit nen 
tuoel. 

BfrOK# Dnkn Co hww. 
supaon omrv lor nun mu- 
ao 4 auraeung Otbb mum 
nave good mieremonai wn 
end b iKxtte mxvuaen uanr 
mal odtesa «nHi acooe w gel 
tnvovMu won naiiiinus and 
rapctabog- No grevioiid emen. 
«m neesmanr. 40 wgm muu. 
S?» (£11.000. Hefig T5S 

On) 071-634 IfiM. 
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"®5S^es«b«i, 

Elizabeth Hunt 
KtCRUfTMErsrr Consultants 

FILMS AND 1HEAIHE. 
E15K+ FREE TICKETS 

FAM0N.&13K 

+ DISCOUNTS 

Hie Vice President at this Famous 
i American Wm company neuds a bright 
PA to assist with advertising and 

| prtGdty. You wfl be organised, enjoy 
| handfing yow own protects and using 
| effective communication skife for 

constant liaison with Cafifomia and 
Europe. Sofid seoetraial skOs required. 

AM you need for this varied, OS 
posinofi is one year's experience, 
styhsh presentation and a sense of 
htxnouri Based in fabulous Wl 
showrooms you wit asset 2 Directors 
with correspondence dories and 
travel. Fun environment and 
Involvement guaranteed. 50/80 skifc 

Please telephone 071-40B4247 
19/20 book's Mews. London WIX 9FD Reose telephone 071-408-0247 

19/20 Brook's Mews, London WIX 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
I RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

CHAIRMAN'S PA Cfif 6K 

The fitted Chairman of ths 
international retail group seeks a top 
PA/Secretary to assist wirh bom 
business and charitable protects. First 
i-organisational aWify needed, set 
up frequent VP meetings and liaise 
with senior executives. Own W1 
office. 100/50 skills. 

{Vase telephone 071-240-3511 
2/3 Bedbrd Street. Cavern Garden WQE 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Good 
Foundations! 

£14,500 

tetenwionaJ 
near 

mo property 
Baker St tel lean 

attractive prospect ter brtaht 
■ “ caffs 

J 0 Y C E 

gHj ine ss 

071 589 8807 

well presented PA sec .. 
wtth eudo kn WP and 

exeatant command English. 
Unking after two executive* 
involved supportive role wtth 

I M*nin late of telephone work 
and Important Batacn with 
clients. Sodal functions 

need your glamourous best 
Fringe benefits are excellent 

and salary review attar 6 
months. 

HORRAY! 
Upwardly Mobile 

c£11,500 

SmaB upmarket] 
Chefcea Estate Agency 
is looking for a young 
kindred spirit who has 

kn WP and some audio. 
Able to cope with 

people, telephones, 
office admin and 

correspondence. Must 
have current driving 

licence. A good fun job 
with lots of Involvement 

ATOUCH OF 
CLASS 

c£10,000 

Tutorial gmp look tor a 
bright young secretary to 
jom them m the Science 
Department Muet have 

good grasp English including 
spotting. AfrtencSy 

personality and plenty of 
team spirit to participate In 
this happy ^oup. Abie to 

l cope wtth occasional audio 
and team Urtptex. Real 

promotional prospects and 
attractive flexi hours. 

JOYCE 

6UINESS 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

to Property Developer based 
in South Mottofi St, W1. A 
small busy office requires a 
flexible, efficient Sec/ PA to 
com all aspects of ruining 
a small private business. 

WP & shorthand essential, 
fbent Raich also important 

Good salary, bonus etc + 
generous holiday allowance. 

Please eal 8440 828368 
er fax CVle 

8448820641. 

SUPER JOB 
IN PUBLISHING 

£12,000 
Marvelous rote for 

enthusiastic 2nd Jobber 
■sec (80 wpm s/hj helping 

a Famous Lady run her 
famous House. 

(Artbooks, History, 
General Interest etc.) 
Also organise sodal 
events and meetings. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

ASSISTANT/SEC 
c£13,0flfl 

Your Cftwman Boss will , 
invite you to handle Account 

' Executve/Rraearcf? Work, so 
cheemil personality. A 

tevafe/Dagrea. reasonable 
trench and good sec skilte are 

all involved. Vary much a 
team atmosphere with lots of 

diem involvement. 

MATURE SEC/PA 
£12,600 

Help run the 
Qualifications side at tWs 

Top Prof. Assoc, 
oireifookfng the Thames. 
Organise end prepare for 

meetings, respond to 
Membership Enquiries 
and generally keep afl 

running smoothly. No s/h 
or audio. 5 weeks hois. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
RING YOUR NEAREST 0FRCE 

Fleet Street 353 7696 or Regent Street 4391240 

P.A. FOR 
ENTERTAINING 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
£16K PLUS 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
A new position has arisen in the 

world's largest and most successful 

printing company based in EC4. 

As P.A. to the New Business 

Director, handling corporate 

entertainment and research projects 

wW be just part of an involving Job 

that demands excellent 

organisational skills, commitment 

and previous senior level 

experience. 

‘A’ level education required, but not 
shorthand) Age 25+. 

Stella Fisher Recruitment 
TIO The Strand. London WC2R0AA 

071-836 6644 
(Fax: 071-3794834) 

Recruitment Consultants ... ™ 

Maine-Tucker 
l\V(-rutlull'll I (*iinsii|i:tfit> 

RED HOT BUSINESS PA? 
£17,000 + Package (negotiable) 

This a almost an Assistant position rather than a secretarial 
role, helping two Saner Deoson-Makare who head-up one at 
the most exerting Communication outfit's In London today. 
Together, the three ol you will Oe constructing an empire and 
so you wtt need a head tor heights, real business acumen & 
faultless attention to dean. These two are creating what writ 
be the biggest company In thee field by the end of 19901 To 
he^> them you need to have worked at Senor level before S 
preferably have already actively experienced how an 
actpasttkxt is done. You will be handfing your own projects 
from ...researching a potential CBem or potential Company lor 
a takeover -to organising a Golfing day out -you wtO have 
Influence m yow own right You need 80/55 but a large amount 
of your time is not befmd a typewriter. So >f you are 24 to 33. 
can cope with the prasswe of empire biikSng, look no furthert 

so Ftu JtbU. SlJmm's, London SWIY SLB. Tdqteac 911-92S 9548 

personal 

3 posts 
£12,579-£13,374painc. 
Rpf- R16B/052 

£9,879-£12,233 pa inc. 
na^«iSfl.'84S/S4g 

As a large, business like, efficient 
Council, our Finance Directorateis at the 
heart of this success, it is essential that1it 
continues to provide an effective service In 

order to strengthen our teamjra 
look.ng to add 3 Pereonal Sweter es^ 

Based in the Finance Directorate, you 
will be providing vital support to the busy 

Principal £xecutives. 
Trie more senior position is directly 

responsible to the Controller of Policy/ 
Deputy Director of Finance, and entails 
supervising other secretarial support staff. 

For all these posts it is essential that 
you possess excellent typing and word 
processing skills, and the ability to 
communicate well- In addition, as this is a 
busy department you must be a good 
organiser, able to operate well under 
pressure. 

Closing date: 1st June 1990. 
Application forms available from the 

Recruitment Office. London Borough of 
Barnet 16/17 Sentinel Square, Brent 
Street Hendon, NW4 2EN. Tel: 081-202 
8282 ext 2372 (081-202 6602outside 
office hours). 

AN AUTHORITY COMMUTED TO EQUAL OPPORTUMTIES 

- BlOODOn BOROUGH■ ffiownct 
Maine -Tucker 

Ki-i ri;il:i:vi:J ( uilsci!l;ili!s 

The Royal Masonic Hospital 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Full-fime Medical Secretary required. Must have 
good audio/shorthand and typing skills and be 
used to working on their own initiative. As 
AMS PAR qualification is preferrable. 

Hours of work are 9am to 5pm Monday to 
Thursday and 9am to 4.45pm on Friday. Salary 
range is C£12,000 per annum according to age 
and experience. 

Pleasant working conditions and a subsidised 
cafeteria is provided plus 25 days holiday per 
annum. 

Please apply for application form to Personnel 
Department, The Royal Masonic Hospital, 
Ravensconrt Park, London W6 OTN, Teh 681 
748 4611 extemkm 3810. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT c.£17,000 

The General Manager of this highly 
successful and expanding Gty Ad¬ 
vertising and PR Company needs a 
Sec/Assistant to work closely with 
her in setting up systems for Person¬ 
nel, Office Management, re¬ 
furbishing the offices, telecom¬ 
munications, etc. Age 23-40. 
Shorthand would be an advantage 
and good w.p. skills. 

C0BB0LD AND DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT LTD. 
35 Breton Place Wl. 671-4937789 

SECRETARY 
We are a small, friendly London office of 

international developers and fund 
syndicators. We are seeking to recruit a 
well presented, non-smoking secretary 

with shorthand, first class audio/wp and 
organisational skills. Most have full clean 

driving licence and ability to speak 
French/Spanish would be an advantage. 

Salary negotiable c. £14,000 + pension, 
health care scheme and interest fine loan 

Please apply with foil C.Y. to Saxet Group 
(UK) Limited, St John’s House, 362-366 

North End Road, London 8W61LY 

SPECIALISTS rn RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS IN RECR 
tN RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS IN RECRUITMENT SPE 
SPECIALISTS IN RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS IN RECR 

BANKING CHALLENGE 
£20,000 PKG SIS 

Are you trad at ths tedium aid lack of prospects in an 
onSnary secnSsrid job? Start using your iretiathra in a 
company teat respects bote egemnee and sixty. You 
wffl become totally imntad ki one of a vanety of fletds in 
Franca, aid nil be EXPECIED to contfouta to tee 
success ut you department A good akcrim, oolfert 
skits (80/60+) an] expenenca in a pressurised 
emnromad are essential. Outsandng benefits include 
generous mortgage srtsty. tree pension aid BUPft. 

Call WMEHATHY fir a private discussion of these 
career opportufties. 

TIL 071-588 7287 BIX: 071-382 9817 
J0SUN ROWE ASSOCIATES. BOLL COURT HOUSE, 

116LOHFB0 ST. LONDON EC2 

m 
all 

a 

S23 

FRENCH 
COPYWRITER 

Cruise line producing French 
brochures in London seeks French 

person for translation and 
copywriting assistance. 

Initial assignment for 3 months then 
review regarding permanency if 

desired. 

Salary £1,200/ £1,500 per month 
depending on experience. 

Telephone 
(071) 723 5557 

Judith Hunt, Ocean Cnrise Lines, 

10 Fredrick Close, Stanhope Place, 
London W2 2 HD 

RECEPTION ON PALL MALL... 
Pass go, and collect £10-15,000+ perks. 

Make at this job want you wtL Whetiw you're a Mun coming back to 
work, a reasoned Recepaortst or just somaone wnh Just a Kto 
Recaption axpansnee 4 a lot of cornmansanaa. Hs coted be ktoaL 
DaNnity not a job tor tee Supar-cnaigad Racaptonst just someone 
who Ikes to be hi a conttmatito. almost Mormal atmosphere. Yotr 
tatephona manner mist be exceptional -mttons of pounds bnolvodl 
The Switchboard doesn't go reMtasdyal day. so you have tfene to gat 
involved to other things - the more you want the mom they'll give. 
Accuate typing a boon. If you are under 46, who not monopofiaa me 
best Job In town? 

SO Ml Mall SL Job's London SW1Y5LB. Telephone 071425 9548 

\IULTTLINGUAf 
iY1 SERVICES ^ 

Recruitment ConsultantsW/ 

SPANISH: An important role in a small office concerned 
with marketing a Spanish bank m the UK: PA/Secretary, 
ideally with City expenenca. to work as Manager's nght 
hand. Fluent Spanish for liaison with HO. impeccable 
English, good skills. £13.000 - 05.000 

FRENCH: More finance, but in Mayfair two French 
exsadives are looking tor a lively, ream-spoiled 
Secretary with fluent Fresh to work for an international 
group. Strachy hows are reflected in annual bonus. 
English shorthand and 1-2 years' experience. £12,500. 

071 836 3794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
WEST END EXCELLENT SALARY 

We are a leading firm of Chartered Surveyors and 
Property Consultants. Our offices are located in the 
heart of the West End very close to Bond Street lube 
station. 

We require an enthusiastic and committed Senior 
Secretary to join our Industrial Agency and 
Development Department to work with a Senior 
Associate and a small team of surveyors. The work is 
vaied and involves co-ordinating the secretarial and 
administrative support to the Department 

Probably aged 25-30 you will have first class audio 
typing skills and will have gained a broad range of 
office and administrative experience. Ideally you will 
have knowledge of the ‘WordPerfect’ WP system, 
however, cross training can be provided. 

We offer an excellent salary commensurate with your 
skills and abilities plus a comprehensive benefits 
package. If you would like to be fully involved in 
supporting the activities of this dynamic and successful 
department write in confidence or telephone for flatter 
dotaifc- 

Steven James, Peresnel Manager. Meg ft Co, 
7 Stratford Place. London WIN 9NE. 

Tot 071493 4933 

Sima 

NEW HORIZONS 
to £13,000 

The technical department of tins wdl known 

yachting organisaiioa is seeking an efficient and 
capable secretary, preferably with a knowledge 
of dinghies or yachting. In addition to full 
secretarial duties you will be called upon 10 
undertake some administration and project 
work and which win involve working with 
spreadsheets and databases. 
Shorthand is an advantage. 

KlNdJtTOBKN 

Call BELLE RECRUITMENT 
071-436 7984. 

ARE YOU.. 

PERSONALITY IN PROPERTY 
£17,000 - St James's Square 

TWs Is ■ supw position far a confident outgofeq 
PA/Secretary who peril sis is looking for the next step 
up to the Property world. You'll be handling a vaiety of 

duties, involving complex travel arrangements, 
corporate antertanmait personnel maters and 

extensive telephone work: so you'd need to tie Nghty 
orgamsed and cooWieaded! ft is also essentia tea you 

rave shorthand and are wett-pfesemed. Excellent 
package for the ngfit person. Age preferred 24-28. 

BI-LINGUAL SEC 
SPANISH/ENGLISH 

£ NEG WC2 

Energetic, Intelligent and presentable Sec 
reqd for young firm of Lawyers dealing 
exclusively with Anglo Spanish Work. 

Must be totally bt-fcngual English/ 
Castellano (not S.American Spanish), 'at 
home' with PC's, fast and occurate audio 
typist, good organiser, and hove sense of 
initiative/humour plus at least two years 
experience working at senior level. 

MICHAEL SOUL & ASSOCIATES 
20 Essex Street, WC2R 3AA 

Tel: 071-242-0848 

w.i. 

Director of (to CNp Compxiy needs a smart MU spotan 
■K/shortfBfltlM>-Correxv fiferate «Sh ■ strong Adnrin tnc' 
Day nil be nsgoudtog rates wtth Banks & Dealers over tec 

Satay El5.000 + axcaUara benafits. 
taSo/Sec/Swjwvoor for Director ol Francs! Services uunsation. 

Super offices. frtoxtiy«n*iannant. £14.000 + prate stare BUPAote. ate. 
For dateSs of tbM* and star vtieancteti pi 

mi(D8 S345 or lax yaw CV to 071 «8 5838 
(OV SteBcSoa (Rec Cons)) 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY' 
MAYFAIR - 14,000 + BONUS + 

AMAZING PERKS 

If you are wbU eductoBd. bMent retd aged 22-25 with good 
shorthmd nd WP sidis. you could jom tits famous 

international company to woric lor a ctaimng man who wl rety 
on you to smoothhto path. You wS enjoy loiang wth darts, 
arranging meetings and generaly organising Ins nflnesfeig fife. 

Can JB or My on 871-637 0145 

Roberta Neill 
S«TnUnal KcmauanM 

Alaany House, 32« Regent Street. London W1R 5AA 

going to unwenity is October? 
or a mum warning to retain to work? 
Why not get some basic office experience through 
the «— 

w- ran dMMj courses for business people fnmi sQ owersbe oortd 
aad we need someone to help with reiephaars and genasi office 
tndeup from now until Scpt/Oct. 

If you base English to inmber longoe saadard aad dram typing 
■nd ate guesated in people, call Lis TboraMu on 071 937 3233. _ate niieresred in people, call 
Salary 10^00. 4 weeks brtidajr pro ma. 
No 

▼KING ftTOBEN^ Tel: 071-629 9648 

^ KiNCi&TbiiKN ■v 

to 

PART-TIME 
Social Sacretary/PA required immatfiatBfy. Car driver 
essential as duties include running errands. ExceBent 

bookkeepfnq skSIs reqewed together wftriaWi 
deal with cspfomalB private correspondence, w - 

aftemoons per week. Top hourly rale for true 
gentlepereon. 

Nfoa Hutchmson, Barclay Professional 
‘ aency 07i Etnptoymntt Agency 071-5813821. 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

To wortt In congenial offices in the Strand commencing 
29tft May. He alre hold dbactorsNp of various companies 
and requires the usual offices sWBs. good shorthand and 

WP abfttias, and elementary bookkeeping. 

Please contact Pat oa 071-379 6908 
for farther details 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

MATURE 
TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

£8,800 PA 

Required immadiatety lor 
expanding Wl firm ol 

AicNtects/CAD Consuflaits. 
Good tefeptaa manner 

essentiaL typing an advantage. 
Easy to ranaos nnfitoboard. 

For torUier delali cafl 

HnOtiMl OB B7T4H14841 
(NoflflSKfBf) 

C1VW m. W«B spoMn and 
Immacutaney presented 
tluwasniii wtm mng reed 
ter uutifHus an mnepe. 
Very varied vrorti conunL 
would tie Ideal for 2nd Wbber 
who odoys nap In a Ittotor 
animhere. 071 222 5091 
Norma Saw Recrnumcnt 

ywrWCTPUon MCI^SOO OuliOO- 

uea. Lots of vartaty m busy. re. 

► (M typtoe 
£ id.000 + mmonanai no- 
pccta. tflghti wVmlWiti con- 
•uttanev based In West End 
require an tgri enrfd recep- 
ttenW k? sepenriM t Air. han- 
dle overflow (yptno end latte on 
vorlom adndntsti alive and ats* 
hock duMwt Ploity of scope to 
pw and Become UKatiy in- 
veived In this happy, eodal and 
pranerina co. call Caroline 
Wharton on 071-639 7806 
AaOty Wharton Device <R«C 
Coral. 

RECEPTIONfST 
£12,000+19+ 

A hWy and kwaMfl |00 srifi Us 
WntBto MaM Aesncy. Emtieot 
woman! _ 

Mis 

071-2870570 
iBRCeei 

I Co. tit Cevent Cer> 

person to look after Mr front 
desk. Doattoo wth cumanen. 
book sales. fcMptng stocks up to 
dale and book enoutrlet wm be 
peel or mr varied day. Wont 
UK wife a ftMfidty usai - m 
prewooe ryt 
set Cs.ooo. stdte ran- cnee 
Const 07X636 6644. 

rrrnm to 
£12.000 bus umticdlatr mart- 
sage subsidy ter COy based in¬ 
vestment Co. Extefcol 
opportunity far a youno pesaon 
wnti a flair for mnfclng visitors 
M iwtleesne nd good tynsng 
■wm Tel Recepuon Line Oh- 
972 8886. (Pec CoraL 

__ £14000. 
Cktnvth l» Ae key word in Ms 
young, talented investment 
company- BasedmSWi {Store- 

to 

m Cl4jOOa Dynamic seam of 
16 InvoCmt 

presented recepaonhl to oom- 
btoe die obvious dunes wnta 
very ocratinnel "liwtlosd" tyn- 
Up Urns WP lumwbow and Us- 

eesennaL Aae late 20*» so 40-*. 
ter furtlwr tatermaUon please 
mad Bum Roberts on 071 ■ 
081 2977 ai Jane OMtiwIM 
DeoiMnnt a-w.j>m.i. o 
Cromwell taoe. Swt 2je (1 
min from St Man Intel._ 

wnn world wrtderaemalnSsrn 
needs an addHSenal Executive 

very •utrinsir rote ngtow 
laes. pond nrnwinrsnnn <■ previ¬ 
ous cm us wpm tnw. Ape 
26+. C14A00 Rawls Raphael 
Hae 071-287 2060 

TEMPTING TIMES 

APMC Mac TetHM. IT you know 
any ol she following programs. 
Microsoft want Macwme. 
MacDnrw or Itepnnafcer. and 
are inunesM m up rates, 
please can tbs Anthony COoX 
Biaeau On 01-248 3404. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER) 

17-20 years «W WefrfcBOwra 
profetetal West End Design 
Co require espouse Jar too exp 
ncO Banc typtoo an admfaoe. 
Yotmo. fun CO- Creel prnsrwrs 
can carotme Wharton an 071- 
89» 7B66 AtoRr WlMrtM D» 
vies disc Cons)._ 

nun Leaver Sec. £3.600 + 

tr to sort baOKtna cmeer for a 
s8+ A level see. <90 
Tavisurfc AlAMtoUims 071 
836 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

DCiraUTILT 
somebody..,, to work Id2ga. S 
days a weak tor an absolutely 
charming gunOsman (n Bus 
beautiful pence. Yarn be iwn, 
everything from toofctog after 
tut cUcrb to nantog me 
told... If you warn a swot 
per nan salary 4. nave 80 
typing —phase caU Ubto> at 
Moine-TUtter Hccntibnem on 
071-926 0648. 

toTKMua peahm Tenm » Penw 
atognoi —lit, a dUteesce 
■Wbnr with ah * WP gay. 
Cr driver rafto. Jaar Ca¬ 
reers Rec Cons 071-236 9222. 

be remestoMe Mr men- reap- 

nan and typing preferred. 
Angela Mortimer lid »«c coral 
071-287 7788. __ 

regnlre IhnpHuht —Ufa evp 
for ihctr May zscssfloi ana. 
Lete of arty peer** popping a 
ad ool wadd suit sosnoooay 
team spotted- Age young. 
SBlaiyfiii^OO. Norma SHesap 
Iter i littnsim 071 222 8091- 

1 A— Tunin. Top rates, wpen- 
eno for hlgfi caoore temporary 
anniuto Immediate book¬ 
ings- CrossmabiiDB available 
ter those experienced on WP. 
can Anthony Cbok Starau cRec 
Const 071-208 3400._ 

HCnOSOfT WOKS ToTODS. TOO 
ralm. top cHento 10r high caunre 
temporary secretaries, immedl- 
aie hPPtongs. Craas-maiuig 
avadlable (or those experienced 
on wp. call Anthony cook Bu¬ 
reau (Rec Coral 071-248 3400. 

DSOmse A enthmlmae Per 
sonoi Assbxant rsaulred for 
shall, busy Marketing Compa¬ 
ny. SW& ion weekdays. T«fc 
071-386 7887 _ 

Receptfontsi/TetepHonta. won 
or without ipptoa. avanahie to 
work s aflarnoara per week. 

Architees. AdvHHsto0 
Crapmc 
MsnigeminT CnmnninN and 
are based tn London SW. wz 
and The Cny. Please nag Part 
Time Oran 071437 3103. 

- Young, cheerful 
pwanguntypug- 

S nays a weeliim or 12-3 - nr 
hte Wl office. Ptoaec caU 071- 
493 3824 CJFL (tee Coral 

SECRETARY/PA 
TRAVEL PR 
IN VICTORIA 

Urgently wanted for busy 
accurt director and team in 
travel PR company. Lots of 
vaiety. interest and hard 

wort for motivated person. 
TypfoQ/wp essential; 

confident telephone manner 
a must; good PR grounding. 

(£10,000. 

Apptynowto 

Calby mKsdsr bb 
071233 6399 nr 

071630 9483 

PA/SECRETARY 
London SW1 
to £15k+ package 

A smaB, Werefiy puWc 
company afith varied 
comineiaa] mteresB in 
pteaea offices in J8Wm 
STREET requro a person wtth 
good WP and audio sUSs. an 
eneUent telephone mrewier 
and. above all. a man 
pnrerityapablB of 
parfomwoeireysotomle. 

hi wtibon re the stoaiy. a 
sdBtantBl benefits pedage if 
avattebta for ifiscusstoa 

Mills in III 11 l to 
JOHN WEST 
Tel: 071839 H 
Fie 171S3B 94I7J 

PROPERTY 
PA/Sec 

£144)00 pa 

lUfaiaadlr end suaxssful 
mupnil ikiUnaiimi oaufaa, 
» kckinf tee s PA/Sec to mbs 
2 dircaaK. Sapafe Piaadilty 
rite You air need to tie 
twgofflg nd have pride « 
yow werit Age 2Z+, Nob 

Smoker, Sfefe 90/55. 

Cell LacBda Q71-499 ZZLL 
KbAyim 

SECRETARY IN 
PERSONNEL 

Two large Gty based 
Go's urgently need 

exeient secretaries wtth 
Personnd experience. 

Good auefio (60+). 
shorthand usefiri. Salery 

£13^00 + excellent 
benefits. 

Cdl Heather 
on 071-8282727 

TALBMAN SECRET A81AL 

HARLEY STREET 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
Bray, jaaestiet end vgy 
personal pcnl priviie 
practice. S/H cncnaal. 

£14,008-1- AAE. 
Teh 071-487 2859 
er 871-588110L 

************ 

* EXEC PA/ADMIN * 

* CIRCA £16,000 * 
* M) dl ItiS WtirtdaidA * 
" teiencanCoseeiBa 
* PASO 

* «**» 

fngnty * 
nal areas to he * 
Oifljes. Lots to * 

. —--jas,knreh8MM 
* aBdtetyttane«xfc.AB244. * 
* vtotiis/hspewtowwm. * 
* 2 simto posttcre Dead at ^ 
* GreenPax. * 
* CaBTetoe at Bniiirae Fail * 
* grassn-zSOT * 
************ 

i 

Caatkned fraBi pi »BI5 LEGAL NOTICES | 

OF IN TW MATTER 
CHEMOCEAN_ 

LIMITED 
AND IN T* MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN tbat 
tor creditors of to* above named 

torOy wound up. era required _ 
or before Uw 300 day of May 
199a to send In their nil Ctirte- 

Mrturd wutiam James Lag ol 
Robson Rhode*. 186 cay Road. 
London BC1V 2NU the Joint bout 
dator* of Uw saw Company and. 
tf so required by nonce In wisang 
from toe saM Bontoalera. h*. gar 

nr by toatr SoocWora. to 

> ai such tone and Diner as 

or in default thereof they will be 
excluded from the benefit of any 

debts are proved. 
Dated tote 30» day of April 1990 

.tomes Long. JOUW iwumbn. 
NOTE: Tlds Notice to puny for¬ 
mal. n is intended mat aa known 
fredUors woi tegjd in fan. 

BARTLETT 
LTD. 

ALFRED WALKER LTD. 

CUj 
Notice is hereby given tool AJ. 
McMahan at KFMO r ’ 
Marwick Mrf Intork of 20 
Famngnon StresL London ECAA 
4PP wte atteofnted Hatodaeor of 
Ute above compmty on 31701 April 
199a 
Dated tots BO* day of toy 1990 

HENDON SQUASH & LEISURE 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suaoi io Secttoo 48 CU of toe in¬ 
solvency Art 1986. that 
Meeting of toe Unsecured Credi¬ 
tors of toe above named compa¬ 
ny wm be held at toe offices of 
Robson Rhodes. 186 cay Road. 
London EC1V 2NU. on toe 16to 
day of May 1990 at 1030 
o'clock in the reorntog. for Uw 

by toe 
AdndnlstraUve Recelvern under 
aecboa 48 of toe said Art. The 
moeung may. if n tunas fa. 

ly secured are; 
or be rsgresanisd at Ota 

i did day at May 1990 

ASPINALL HEALTH HYDROS 
ltd. Rwsbm number: 
2218130. Nature of business: 

admtntsbattve receivers.- 2 May 
1990. Name of person apootnana 

■LA- TStooi and M. Ftebman 

M THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AMD IN THE MATTER OF BEN. 
NETTS RESTAURANT LIMIT. 
CD FORMERLY TAKEFRE 

LIMITED 
TRADING NAME: BENNETTS 

NOTKX IS HERESY CUVEN Pur- 
SUM 10 SectoM 98 of toe Irecd- 
vency Art 19B6 that a Mesons of 
the cyeonors of toe above named 
Oomnany wtB be hdd ol a 
Charterhouse Square. London 
COM SEN on 22no Ms* 1990 at 

pm for toe purpevss mm 
ttonra m Section 98 at pm of toe 
said acl 
NOTKZ US FURTHER OVEN 
that Miunce Raymond 
duh bream, fepa. of 4 
Charterhouse Square. Louden 
GC1M 404 Is oppeoMcd io art as 
toeauaaOM msotvuncy Pracmre 
aer guretrent to Seaton 98 CZ> la) 
of toe said Act who win rwntfh 
QMUn wbb such infomauon 

they mar reasonably reqidre. 
Dated ora 3rd day or May 1990 
By Order or toe Board 
■Jomumb jbiaja oaector 
THE INSOLVENCY RULCS1986 

RULE 4.106 «) 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 

OT TRUSTEE 
PHBXIP BUCHANAN 

Court NO am Ol 1989 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN DM 
L Metvyn Laurence Rose. FCA. 
rCCA of Mesan. ElllaL Woolfe A 
Rnc. Uoara House, soo 
Ktogtoury Read. London. NW9 

' X waa MtaaM Trustee or 
Phflbp Bartimn an 2Bto Marat 
1990. 
Any Ocenor who wtsbes to 
prove a dabn la me Btnkirtar. 
u requned to red me nouee of 
mar ctsbn in writing to toe alMve 
■address, to arrive no later than 
l4n June 199ft ttoe mate rmm 
wa bo csrtodsd from any 4M- 
dend wMdi may be declared in 
toe Estate. 
Oven ura 2nd day of May 1990 
Metvyn L. Rase. Tram 

M the matter or 
MAMA GINA LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
TMEJNSOLVEWCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IB HEREBY OVDI pur 

**“ *A06 01 ,hc trao,‘ 
An?i99oiEeraMMhiiwm 
M BuCMer PMBtps A Oo_ 45/44 
Atosnarte StewL London W1X 
3FE was MPoalnlM Liquidator or 
toe atrevo named Company oy ms 

Edward John Wacey 
Dale: 2S April 1990 

MODERN MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
niialiihuu numberr 891260 
Tfadtag name: Surrey Park 
Hemes. Nature of huansm: Mo¬ 
bile Horam. Trade ctassKicaMou: 
46. Dm of appobamant of ad- 
MnHntlve receivers: 2 Msy 
1990. Name of person appobillng 
Ihe adialiilairaUse receivers: 

J-A. Taam and M. raanan 
JoM AdrataMnaBw ~ 
PO BOS NO as 
1 Samar Strea 
London WCSi 2NT 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT Itn 
HENLEY-ON-THAMES NEWS¬ 

PAPER PRINTERS LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pqr- 
auam to Seaton 98 W tbs BMOI- 
venar Aa 1986. tool a Meeting of 
toe Oednan of toe above named 
Company wra be held M l SI 
Mat's CNe. Vabre Street Read¬ 
ing RCi iJW on 17 May 1990 ai 
IOJOhil for Die uuiputen men- 
tisned to Sedtora 99 In lOl of Bie 
said Art. 
A lea of toe oaesei and nddreraes 
of the Cawm/i crsd&ors «H 
be available for tareeewni nee of 
charge al i Si JonnH Goer. Vafpy 
Street. Reading RCI 1JW be¬ 
tween 10.00 am and 4.00 pm on 
16 and 16 May 1990. 
Creditors wtsnmg to vale a toe 

N TW MATTER OF 
MAMA (SNA LIMITED 

A1W> BV THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE K HEHE8Y GWEN that 
toe creditors or toe above named 

or before toe is June 199a to 
send In their fub CMtman and 

de 
satottora. fuo particulars of tbHr 
deMs or claims, and toe names 
bsm addresses of the aoBcttara <H 
any) to toe undersigned Edward 
Joan wac»y. Burtuer mnipe & 
Oto. 43/44 AMMsrte 8DM. 
London W1X3TE. the Liquidator 
Of toe aaM Company, and. If so 
reqtored by notice In wrong 

•anally or by their SoOcbore. to 
came and prove their debts or 
donas a> socb tone and piece so 
man be specified In suen notice. 
or to Mull thereof they wm be 
excluded from toe benefit of any 
damamton made before such 
debts are proved. 
28 April 1990 
Edward John Wacey. Ugsany 

RE: TRUtNE MCCARTHY LTD 
AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HERESY CUVEN pur 
suam to Section 98 of toe iracP- 
vency Art 1986. tow a Meeting of 
toe OvdMcrs of toe steove named 

Woodford Moat House. 30 Oak 
HUL Woodford Green, Essex IG8 
9NV on Ftiw the t8to May 
1990 at lO.OOo’efodctoinefore- 
noon. for too purposes mentionad 
to Sections 99. lOD aad ltu of 
toe MM Acl 
A HR Of toe il.„ --, 
of too Company S Creditors wm 
be avaastoe for Inspection free of 
ourge at TTevtoC House. 186-192 
fW Rood, urord. Essex K>1 1JQ 
between 10.00 a.m. and 440 
a-ra. as from Wednssday the lam 
May 1990. 
DMad Uds 1st day of May 1990 
-judge- 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

NO. 384 OF 1990 
__IN THE MATTER OF 
MUR MICHAEL SCHWARCZ 

AND R THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
I IAN PEI LH PHILLIPS of 
BOCbMrPMHIW *00-43/44 AL 

wix 3FE was on 2nd May 1990 
aaaototed Trustee to Bankruptcy 
Of PMUp MldlBel SChwarcc Of 14 
Vivian way. London N2 oal. 
2nd May 1990 
P PNBtos 

meeting must lodge a flfl state- 
•rani or account (proof Of debt) 
ana cnnlrsn awredtoa in person! a 
proxy al Arthur Andersen 6 CO.. 
PO Bra 66. I Surrey Street. Lon¬ 
don WCZR 2NT no later than 12 
noon on 16 May 1990- Secured 
cromiuri musL iaha they sur¬ 
render nor seoalty. gw pantc- 
ulan ol Bute security ana U 
atessssd value U they wfidi to vole 
*t toe Meeting. 
By Order of toe Bated 
Howard P. Taylor 
Duwoor/Beereray 
I May 1990 

? 

W THE HK» COURT 
_ OF JUSTICE 
OUNCOIY DIVISION 
NQ . 002327 OT 1998 
IN THE MATTER OF 

EFT GROUP ute 
AND 

WTHE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
■wOWero# toe HlaD Court of 

JOto Aertl 1990 cordlnteno the 
reuuntft.. of toe Share Premium 
Accmui oftite Move named £260Sl124 to 
Euq6.i24 was registered by the 
Rgubreof companira on 4to 

Wted^ldtodyofMmrl**, 

SRArrHWArtE 
M IO Snow Mil. 
Wteon EClA SAL 
SoBOtors for Da 
aboeo named Company 

bahtlctt oa*E3rr dcvel- 
OPhCTTS LTD. Regafaryd mm,. 
her: 707603. Fanner rieisiein 
■raw Land Leisure Orrete- 
mm Lid. Nona* of toMnSte 
t*raeri> Developers, Trade etas- 
•UYBUom zi Date or appoM. 
u»art ofmrasraow, nemm 
SMsyi990. Name of Oran an- 
Mtonng Ihe MMsaBaSn re- 
envere: naodaro ctiortarad 

J.A. TWbet and AA Lewis 

PO Bra Np SB 
1 Surrey Street 
Lennon WC2H ZNT 

Notice of Appann—a 

flcatton: is. Date of i 
ol admUiteuaUve red*™ ST 
April 1990. Name of person ap- 
pomttog toe admtoMrHBve re- 
cetverc Wmtgac 
Ctnorarkm. 
Raytenod Hncfctoa and 
Peter Richard Oopp 
Janw Aaratmurnove 
Office hokter naK 2332 * 1788 
Sloy Hayward 
B Baker Sreei 
London W1M IDA _ 

THE COMP AMES ACT 1986 
COMPANY LIMITED BY 

SHARES 
SPECIAL RESOLUTION 

(Pursuant io Section 5T8i21 
of me Conouua Aa 1986 

OF NORTHJEWEL LIMITED 
PASSED 4 MAY 1990 

At OP EXTRAORDINARY GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING of toe above 
nameo Company, duly convened, 
and heM at Third Floor. St Raids 
House. Park Square. Loads LSI 
2FJ ai i2JOpm on me 4 day of 
May 1990. toe followtafl SPE¬ 
CIAL RESOLUTION was dtdy 
passed, vac 
“THAT toe Company be wound 
im voftmtartly and toot ALAN 
JACOB KATZ of Arthur Ander¬ 
sen & Go. St Paul's House. Pant 
Square. Leeds 181 2PJ be and M 
hereby appointed Liquidator for 
toe purpose of sort) wtodtog up". 
This notice Is purely formal as aB 
creditors have bees or wifl he 
paid tn fun. 
Jeffrey Mow. Chafruum 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

to the matter of 
NORTHJEWEL LIMITED 

In Liquidation 
L Alan Jacob Katz or Artoor An¬ 
dersen A Go- Sl Paul's House. 
Para Square. Leeds LSI flPJ. qtre 
"“•toe tn accordance wm Rule 
4.106 of toe Insolvency Act 1986 

me above named Company —■ 
4to May 1990 by aw Members. 
Stoned: AJ. Katz 
4th May 1990 _ 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
NOfrmwooo development 

COMPANY LIMITED 
ON ADMtMSTRATTVE 

Receivership) 
NOTICE E HEREBY OVEN par- 
suam io Rule 3.9 or toe tasofven- 
or Rules 1966. tiuU a Meeting at 
toe Creditors or Nona wood De- 
vcMoraesu Ctonpony LbnUed wfll 
betietdai Price waterhoma.No I 
London Bridge. London SCI 9QL 
on toe aoui day or May 1990 ss 
11 ttodk The Receivers' report 
WtB oe presented to toe msctteO 
and toe opportunity given to eted 
- committee to regnaeM toe 

A creditor vrU be qntitiod to vote 
ol (tie nwenuii only if OanOa to 
wrttzzas or die debt ctafriied to be 
doe to ram by ibe company barn 
been given to tor adndnMretwe 
receivers at Price Waterhouse. 
No i London Bridge. London SEi 
9QL no later than 12.00 noon an 
toe 23rd day of May 1990. and 
tor dabn has been MmmM m ae- 
„ wtth toe Insotwency 
Rides 1986. 
Creditors may vote either to per- 

by proxy and a pw 
onouta M todrad wiui toe adndfr- 
Mrativc readxcn U yuuilblc be¬ 
fore aw toMting. A secured 
creditor b ambled to rate only to 
re»ped of the nuance Of any) <4 
ms dCbi ado- deducting the value 
of Ma security as estimated by 
him . creditors who rag wholly o» 
cured are not entided u be repre 
rented or to vole. 
Dated the 7Ui day or May 1990 
JF Sooen. 
John AgnuntebuBro Recdver 

f >«•;. 

Nonce of Unmaanm Order 

tCSDi Umned. on AdmtnMTO- 
■toni Btefrwg lutetoer: 
1310493. Nature of business: De- 
vrtraraanL Sate and Intdf °> 
Comptder Soitware/Haraware 
Trade ctonfficason: 36. AdiPtote 
trauve order made: 37 AatO 
1990. 
DM OwsK Mmntraar 
Office homer no: 5798 
4WM Admlniairaior 
Pnce Waterhouse 
IO Bncttel Rood 
Bi Aowra Herts aU 3« 
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TENNIS 

Navratilova suffers 
crushing defeat as 

Seles storms to title 

Sentiment lacking as favourites prosper in rugby union’s showpiece sevens 

From Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent, Rome 

ap^y fused to be ruffled by a defeat leap-frog bads above Arantxa 
Sin wit oflhe Which, long before the final Sanchez Vicario to No. 3 in 
and a legend point, had bordered on the world after this victory. 
m£hi Yeslerday humiliation and put the erao- The story of the match is 

moment tions of the Roman crowd simply told. On a blistering 
&»ip- P®"1* crossed. Monica through the mangle. Instead, afternoon, Navratilova lost 

v?-1 Martina she preferred to dwell on her her serve in the first game, 
th<» r£ne.-2f h^d-fought victoiy against serving two double faults, and 
in ofher hfe Sabatini in the semi-final. was broken five more limes in 

“ ?3 “^Pect- “That was why I came here the match. Even in the one 
y one-sided minutes. — to play under pressure and game she did hold in the first 

*. 'va?f Seles s fust win to win. Desire losing today I set, Seles had a break point to 

v , " — "(JM VI llbl Ult 

to win 6-1, 6-1 in 53 unexpect¬ 
edly one-sided minutes. 

It was Seles's first win 
against Navratilova in four got what I came here for. I 
matches. For once, the know what I have to do before 
embarrassment can be cap- Wimbledon and 1 have no 
lured __ by statistics: doubt physically, mentally 
Navratilova won just 24 and emotionally I can win 
points uj the match, only IS there," she said. When the 
on her own serve. eight-times Wimbledon 

Yel, even after this defeat, it champion says that, it is wise 
would be premature to write u> listen, 
her off Navratilova has never Seles, in contrast, must now 
enjoyed playing on clay, de- have lost all fear. Last year she 
spue winning the French 
Open twice, and has been 

beat Chris Evert, now she has 
finally beaten the last of the 

slowed all week by a ham- old guard, winning her fourth 
string injury, but so complete title in a row and her 21st 
was her collapse against the 
No. 2 seed that she must 

successive match in the pro¬ 
cess. “This win came at a great 

question whether she has the tune. 1 think we were both a 
menial and physical stamina hitle tired, but this is a big 
to fulfil her dream of winning breakthrough," she said. Now 
Wimbledon one last time. 

Typically, Navratilova re- 
only Steffi Graf is left for the 
Yugoslav teenager, who will 

Becker surprised 
by world No. 26 

HAMBURG (AP) - Juan 
Aguilera, of Spain, No. 26 in the 
world and unseeded, surprised 
Boris Becker, the No. I seed, in 
the final of the German Open in 
Hamburg. 

Aguilera, champion here in 
1984, confused Becker with his 
touch play and a succession of 
superb passing shots to sweep to 
a 6-1, 6-0, 7-6 rain-delayed 
victory. 

Becker, the world No. 3, was 
outmanoeuvred from early in 
the match. From 1-1 in the first 
set, the three-time Wimbledon 
champion lost 10 straight games 
to trail 1-6. 0-5 when rain 
intervened and held up play for 
an hour. Whatever Becker tried, 
at the net or in the rallies, 
Aguilera had the perfect answer. 

Many of the rallies included 
20 shots or more with Becker 
often making an error on the 
final shoL The West German 
spent most of the first two sets 

shaking bis head in amazement 
as the ball went flashing by him 
or he was caught wrong-footed. 

When the players returned 
from the rain delay, Aguilera 
served out for a 6-0 second set 
and with only 72 minutes 
elapsed. Becker's attempt to lift 
his first clay court title looked 
desperate. 

The victory gave Aguilera, 

Sanchez Vicario to No. 3 in 
the world after this victory. 

The story of the match is 
simply told. On a blistering 
afternoon, Navratilova lost 
her serve in the first game, 
serving two double faults, and 
was broken five more times in 
the match. Even in the one 
game she did hold in the first 
set, Seles had a break point to 
lead 3-0. 

Thereafter, as Seles took the 
first set and the opening game 
of the second, the ageing 
warrior won just three out of 
23 points. 

Too much had been taken 
out of her on the previous 
evening against Sabatini, and 
as forehands and backhands 
flew everywhere but in court 
and the mood of the crowd 
changed from anticipation, 
through desperation to sym¬ 
pathy, it was as if Navratilova 
had stored up all the errors of 
her brilliant career for one 53- 
minutc extravaganza. Even 
when she resorted to the basics 
of serve and volley, the 
geometry had gone. 

The only problem for Seles, 
apart from her own tiredness, 
was fear. At 5-1 in the second 
set, she thought of Zina Garri¬ 
son. who had been in a similar 
position against Navratilova 
and lost “My hands were 
shaking, but I won the first 
two points and that helped me 
to calm down,” she said. “I 
wasn’t playing as well as 1 can 
do, but Martina made a lot of 
errors today." 

As Seles takes home a 
cheque for 5100,000 
(£59.500), Navratilova returns 
to Prague for a reunion with 
family and friends before 

Clutching at straws: Thresher leaves rivals trailing in his wake as he powers through for a Harlequins try against Rosslyn Park on Saturday 

Harlequins don a mask of 
invincibility with fifth win 

French outgnn 
by England pg 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

winner of smaller events in Bari, beginning her practice on 
Italy, Aix-En-Provenoe and grass in two weeks' time. This 
Nice, France, his first important was a minor diversion on the 
title since winning in Hamburg ^ to Wimbledon, but the 

inii.rv r„miiv Italian Open is still not one of 
illiSSThL MiCT^kih^d her 150 lilies and so she leaves 
general bad luck, Aguilera's Rome with a gap in her 
world ranking plummeted from curriculum vitae. She still 
No. 7 in 1984 to 255 two years hopes to fill it. “As long as I 
later. But since the start of this can walk, I would like to come 
yeijtehas garnered a won-lost ^ piay here." 

RESULTS: S«od-ttal round: B Backer RESULTS: SaaLAnals: M Seles (Vug) bt 
(WO) bf H Leconte (Ff). 6-3. 3-6, 6-3; J H Katesi (Can). 6-1. 6-2: M Navratwwa 
Aoxfara (Sp) M S Forget (FW, 7-5, 7-6. (US) bt G Sabatini (Argi. 7-6. 7-5. Final: 
Fftafc Agutera ftt Becker 64,6-0,7-6. Sates lx Navraflma. 6-1.6-1. Agutaam fleeter 6-1 

Italian Open is still not one of 
her 150 titles and so she leaves 
Rome with a gap in her 
curriculum vitae. She still 
hopes to fill it. “As long as I 
can walk, I would like to come 
and play here." 

RESULTS: SanMlnals: M Sates (Yug) bt 
H Katesi (Can). 6-1. 6-2: M Navratttwa 
(US) bt G Sabatini (Arg). 7-6, 7-5. Final: 
Sates bt Navratilova. 6-1.6-1. 

JUDO 

Rendle leads medal conquest 
From Nicolas Soames, Frankfort 

fHE Britain women's team 
howed remarkable consistency 
n winning its customary haul of 
nedals at the European champ- 
onships in Frankfurt, with two 
pkls three silvers and one 
rronze. 

Sharon Rendle's gold was 
jertiaps the most satisfying. 
I'esterday. the twice world 
featherweight champion, who 
tad won everything but a 
luropean tide, fought with aut¬ 
hority to secure the medaL 

She dislocated her finger in 
he semi-final against Christel 
>eliege, of Belgium, when she 
vas winning with 25 seconds to 
in. She walked back to her spot, 
napped it back into place and 
vent on to command the final 
gainst Ratal in Parrag. of 
■iuugary. 

FIXTURES ) 
CRICKET 

Tour matches 
It). 110 overs mWmum 
fORCESTEth Worcestershire v 
ew Zealanders 
m, 55 oven 
HELSMFORO; Essex v Zimbao- 
eans 
AIN CLARKSON TROPHY: Cantaibwy: 
ent V Essex; Aiwtefc Sussex v 
■mpshira. 

FOOTBALL 
A VASE: Finer ret** BrWjnrton Town 
vending (at Bland Road. 7.45). 
IEMDV FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Enfield 
Cambridge UW: Weatdstone v CoF 

Sharon Lee won the heavy¬ 
weight gold medal in the Open 
category more surprisingly. She 
threw no less a player than 
Natalino Lupino, the former 
world champion, for koka with 
a valley drop throw, and sur¬ 
vived a late onslaught. 

But there was disappointment 
for Karen Briggs, who failed to 
win back her European title, 
losing for the second time in a 
row to Cecile Nowak, of France. 
Nowak clearly had the measure 
of the Briton, throwing her with 
uchimaia for five points. 

The two other silvers came 
from Kate Howey, aged 16, the 
superb world junior middle¬ 
weight champion, who was 
beaten by Alexandra Schreiber, 
a former world champion, from 

West Germany, and Diane Bell, 
the light-middleweight who 
took a risk in the final against 
Begona Gomez, of Spain, and 
was countered. 

Nigel Donohue became the 
first British bantamweight ro 
reach a European final after a 
tough semi-final against Carlos 
Sotillo. of Spain, in which he 
lost a tooth. It dearly affected 
him for the final against Phi¬ 
lippe Pradayrpl, of France, who 
won on a derision. 

Nicola Fairbrother. aged 19, 
the light weight, and Densign 
White, the middleweight, both 
won noteworthy bronze medals. 

Results, page 37 

HARLEQUINS, without any 
serious problem, duly estab¬ 
lished a record for the Middle¬ 
sex seven-a-side tournament at 
Twickenham on Saturday. By 
beating Rosslyn Park 26-10 
before a largely good-humoured 
crowd, they achieved their fifth 
successive victory, surpassing 
the mark which they shared' 
previously with London Scot¬ 
tish. 

The thought occurs, though, 
that League rugby may be talcing 
its toll on the louraamcaL This 
may prove to be a singular 
season, but while four first-class 
clubs brought two teams 
through to finals day, there were 
no junior dubs, with the excep¬ 
tion of West London Institute 
and Loughborough University. 

At least the students left their 
mark on the tournament, spon¬ 
sored by Save and Prosper. West 
London, inspired by Applesan. 
dismissed Richmond from the 
competition, while Loughbor¬ 
ough eliminated a lethargic 
Wasps after trailing 16-0, and 
reached the semi-finals by beat¬ 
ing Saracens. 

Rosslyn Park, meanwhile, 
had the harder row to hoe. They 
lost Jerrayn, their stand-off half, 
with a damaged ankle i n the first 
half of the opening game; 
Chesworth proved a very ade¬ 
quate replacement, but there¬ 

after there were demanding 
matches against the Harlequins 
second string and against Bath, 
whose lack of sevens technique 
weighed against them in the 
semi-finaL 

None the less. Bath, who 
turned their attention to this 
tournament (where they last 
appeared in 1978), only after 
winning the PiUdngton Cup a 
week earlier, added to the 
pleasures of the day. They found 
possession a problem, but 
Gascon's effortless running 
seemed likely to see them 
through against Rosslyn Park 
until Moon found his way over 
the line for the deciding try, and 
all Bath had left to savour was 
the re-emergence — before a big 
crowd — of Lumsden, their full 
back who, a year ago. was 
wearing a brace to protect the 
neck be damaged so severely in 
a dub match at Plymouth. 

Swansea, the other guest side, 
and winners of the Snelling 
sevens last August, were without 
four of their better backs — 
Parfitt, Etnyr, Clement, and the 
injured Jones — who are all 
touring with Wales next week. 
Titley twinkled briefly, but Sara¬ 
cens had enough firepower to 
knock the Welsh club out in 
their opening game. 

In the final. Harlequins, who 
owed much to Winterbottom's 

Zimbabwe ease home 
AN IMPRESSIVE performance 
by their captain, Andy Ferreira, 
who scored 20 points, helped 
Zimbabwe to a 24-13 victory 
over Tunisia in a World Cup 
qualifying match in Harare on 
Saturday (Chris Thau wrilesL 

Zimbabwe, winners of all 
their qualifying matches, will 
represent Africa in the tour¬ 
nament, which will be hosted by 

the four home unions and 
France next year. They will play 
in the same pool as Scotland, 
Ireland and Japan. 

The game between Morocco 
and Ivory Coast, the other 
contenders for the African slot, 
was called off five minutes 
before the end -- with Morocco 
leading 11-4 — when a brawl 
started because of a disputed 
derision. 

tackling, led all the way. Carling 
suffered the indignity of outpac¬ 
ing Hunter only to be lifted 
clean off his feet by Woodhouse 
in the in-goai area and. with 
Hunter's assistance, being de¬ 
posited over the dead-ball line 
without being able io touch 
down. The England captain had 
the last laugh; he scored his 
club's first and last tries for a 
tally of five from the afternoon, 
though it was Thresher who 
proved the greatest points accu¬ 
mulator with 38, including four 
tries. 

Davis, too, had pace to spare, 
which brought him five tries, 
one in the final from his own 22. 
Moon's try kept Rosslyn Park in 
touch at 8-4 at half-time, but a 
beautifully-timed pass from 
Wimerhottom sent Thompson 
on his way at the restart. Luxton 
and Carting proved unforgiving 
in defence, and Thresher’s long 
legs carried him out of reach of 
the perspiring Park. Carling’s 
second meant Harlequins were 
well out of reach — or well 
within reach of the Russell- 
CaigjU Memorial Cup — by the 
time Chesworth crossed for 
Park- 
SCORERSc Hartoqofns: Trias: Caning (2), 
Davis, Thompson, Thresher. Convw- 
sions: Thrasher (3). Rmalyn Paitc Trias: 
Moon, Chesworth. Conversion: 
Woodhouse. 
HARLEQUINS; £ Davis. W Carting. A 
Thompson, R Gtenteter, P Wtoteroottom. 
C Luxton, S Thrasher. 
ROSSLYN PARK: K Wytes, N Chesworth. 
S Hunter. Ft Moon. T Hyde. A Dent A 
woodhouse. 
Referee: C Rees (London). 
RESULTS: Shtth raund: Rosslyn Park 26. 
London Welsh 6: harlequins Q15, London 

fo^Batn 24RBtoc&r>ra**if frSararari 20. 
Swansea 10; Louahborou* Students 20. 
Wasps 16(oat);Vwst London instituted. 

, west London Institute 
ossiyn Park 10. Bath 6; 

Harlequins 20, Lough borough Students 
10. final: Harlequins 26. Rosslyn Parti 10. 

French Forces U-21_16 
England Under-21....... 23 

ENGLAND'S young hopefuls, 
five of whom are members of 
the national development squad 
for the 1995 World Cup, re¬ 
tained their unbeaten record in 
under-21 matches at Fontaine¬ 
bleau on Saturday. 

Despile a rally midway 
through the second half by the 
French, which took them to 
within one score of England, the 
visitors retained their compo¬ 
sure to win by a goal, two tries 
and three penalty goals to a try, 
three penalties and a dropped 
goal. 

It was the stiffest test of 
England's strength at this level 
so for, made more so by the fact 
that, like every game they have 
playwl in the last 12 months.— 
against Romania Under-21 last 
year, against the senior 
Netherlands XV last month and 
now against the French miliiaiy 
— it was away from home. Their 
domestic debut will not come 
until next season, against Ire¬ 
land at Moseley. 

Four players have appeared in 
all three games: Harvey 
Tbomeycroft, who was a 
replacement against the Roma¬ 
nians last May, Gavin Thomp¬ 
son, the captain this season. 
Matt Poole, the Leicester lock, 
and Neil Back, (he flanker from 
Nottingham. Significantly on 
Saturday, the two forwards per¬ 
formed notably in a pack which, 
by denying the French pos¬ 
session, gave themselves a cush¬ 
ion with which to weather the 
second-half storm. 

The back row performed well 
as a unit and the iineout 
eventually proved profitable, 
assisted by the referee's determ¬ 
ination to preserve a gap, which 
is not always a characteristic of 
French officials. This allowed 
Poole and Milward room for 

manoeuvre, which was not al¬ 
ways the case in the scrums, 
where England were under some 
pressure. 

The French took an early lead 
from a missed clearance, when 
Pommies dropped a long goal 
from frill back. Kilford. his 
opposite number, came through 
with a flourish to score the first 
of his two tries but Pommies 
restored his side's advantage 
with the first of three penalties, 

Thompson’s first-class experi¬ 
ence with Harlequins has stood 
him in good stead in repre¬ 
sentative games this season. His 
handling has been confident 
and, with Kilfotd's support, he 
did much to create openings 
against the Dutch and again at 
Fontainebleau. Lee's second 
penally gave England their 16-6 
half-time lead and immediately 
afterwards Thompson cut back 
for Kilford to score again. 
SCORERS: French Armed Sendees: Try: 
Rossi- Penally goals: Ponvmes 13). 
Droppfld goat Pormnes. England Under- 
at: Tries: Ki font (2). Thompson. Conver¬ 
sion: Lae. Penalty goals: Lee (3). 
FRENCH ARMED SERVICES UNDER-21: 
G Pommies (Audi); S Wafer (GieroDte). A 
Fienul (Narbonne. capo. B Nanfi (Ber¬ 
gerac). 44* AmguBte (Lourdesj: L Berdeu 
(Tames), M SaM-Mcholas (Perpignan). R 
Lobrande (Bme), L Hejmef (Romans!. G 
Lieviwnont (Perpignan), 44* Caizoteri 
(Hyenas). Y FontaniBas (Cognac), S 
Meowic (Narbome), T Minsk* (Lyons), B 
Racine (Namomw). 
ENGLAND UNDER-21: W KMotd (Notting¬ 
ham); L McKenzie (Coventry), L Boyfo 
(Moseley). G Thompson (Harlequins. 
captj.HThomeycrott (Nottingham!, A Lee 
(Saracens), N Summers (Headingtey): A 
Vlflndo (Gloucester). S Device (Rosslyn 
Park), G Baldwin (Loughborough Univer¬ 
sity), N Asbwst (Onell). M Poole 
Mawssierj. A Mhvard (Rosslyn Parti) N 
Beck (Nottingham!. E Peters 
(Loughborough University). 

• HAMILTON: the opening 
match of Canada's tour of New 
Zealand resulted io a 59-3 defeat 
for the visitors against Waikato 
here yesterday (AFP reports). 

The team from North Island ! 
dominated the match by win¬ 
ning most of the possession, ran ’ 
in nine tries and put over two 
dropped goals. 

Regrets about Hughes’s late 
goal not exclusive to Palace 

Revenge for champions, sadness for England in women’s hockey World Cup 

Dutch are the worthy masters 
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A LOT can happen in extra 
time: ask Crystal Palace... and 
ask BSB. Both were denied a 
little glory by that Mark Hughes 
goal in the 113th minute of the 
FA Cup final at Wembley on 
Saturday. Palace were just seven 
minutes from lifting the Cup for 
the first time, and BSB was 
seven minutes from having a 
week's unrivalled and exclusive 
sports television. 

But now the replay has given 
Manchester United a second 
crack at rescuing their moderate 
season, the BBC an opportunity 
to resuscitate what was. for iL a 
fairly moderate week’s viewing, 
and BSB the chance to reflect on 
the irony of an extra-time goal 
that stole some of the glory from 
what will still be its finest week 
since it went on air. 

BSB has three football inter¬ 
nationals live in five days (and a 
Sunday package of motor sport 
and championship tennis), for 
its 750.000 viewers. Its pro¬ 
grammes this week include Eng¬ 
land against Denmark at 
Wembley tomorrow (BBC has 
the highlights)- Scotland against 
England’s World Cup oppo¬ 
nents. Egypt, on Wednesday 
(highlights on ITVs Midweek 
Sports Special), and Scotland 
again on Saturday, this time 
taking on Poland. 

On Sunday, BSB will have 18 
cameras at Silvcrstone to cover 
the world sports car prototype 
race — its largest outside broad¬ 
cast yet. Apart from 13 cameras 
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KEN L4 WRENCE’S guide to 
the best of the televised sport 
this week 

around the track, there will be 
one helicopter camera and two 
on-board cameras in the cars of 
team world champions, Sauber 
Mercedes. Derek Warwick, with 
no Formula One commitment 
this weekend, and who used to 
drive Jaguars in this event, joins 
the commentary team. 

BSB is also screening the final 
of the Italian tennis champion¬ 
ships. and will be showing all 
four classes from the Italian 
motorcycle grands prix. 

Any doubts that BSB means 
business in a serious way should 
be erased by its live coverage 
this week, and by its refusal to 
allow news coverage facilities to 
Sky and 1TV at the Cup final, 
which it shared with the BBC. 
The word is that I TV and Sky, 
having locked BSB out of 
League grounds all season, can 
expect to find the gates dosed at 
the replay on Thursday — and 
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THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Britain taught the Argentinians to ptey football — look at them 
now (Channel 4.10.45pm|. 
TOMORROW: England v Danmark at Wembley (live on BSB 8pm, 
highlights on BBC1.9.30pm). 
WEDNESDAY: Scotland take on one of England's World Cup 
opponents. Egypt (live on BSB, ton. with highlights ol this game and 
Republic of Iretand v Finland cm I TV, 10.35pm). 
THURSDAY; Manchester United and Crystal Palace start all over 
SrTtheFA Cup final replay is on BBC f (7^0-9.30pm). 
FRIDAY: Leslie Thomas, the Walter Mitty of the cricket field, talking of 
life on BBC t (1.50pm). 
SATURDAY: Grandstand includes women's tennis from Germany and 
the Irish 2,000 Guineas (BBC 1,12^0pm). 

SUNDAY: Lennox Lewis, Olympic heavyweight champion, seeks to 
extend his unbeaten professional nm (nV, 10.35pm). 

Cup games for a long while to 
come — unless they compro¬ 
mise. 

With some trepidation after 
his last contest. I would still 
suggest that Lennox Lewis will 
make a significant contribution 
io heavyweight boxing in 
Britain. His contest at the Albert 
Hall last week was a farce, made 
no better by the inane com¬ 
ments of Frank Bruno, which 
left Nick Owen looking decid¬ 
edly embarrassed. At least Jim 
Watt will be bock in Reg 
Gutieridge's comer on Sunday 
(ITV, 10.35pmL and we will get 
a straightforward, sensible ap¬ 
praisal of the unbeaten Olympic 
champion, who seems more 
aware than those around him 
that he needs proper opposition 
if he is to start proving his true 
worth. 

What may prove a liitie gem 
can be found on BBC 1 just after 
lunch on Friday: Leslie Thomas, 
the writer, talks with Alan 
Titchmarsh about his passion 
for crickeL As he explains, when 
he was 12 and wanted to play for 
anyone, but particularly Eng¬ 
land, no one wanted him. Now 
that he is 59 and has two 
artificial hips, everybody wants 
him. Leslie plays for the Lord's 
Taverners all over the world. 
Players who were once his idols, 
like Colin Cowdrey and Tom 
Gravenev. are now colleagues 
and friends. 

CrickeL he says, is a fantasy 
game: **I can never imagine 
myself io be the footballer I am 
watching, but at the cricket 
ground 1 can see myself as the 
batsman making runs, the 
bowler taking wickets, and even 
the player taking a catch. You 
can be so romantically involved 
with crickeL" 

His favourite story is of 
Henry Btofeld, commentating at 
the first match played at Ayers 
Rock in Australia- “There we 
were, 2,000 miles from Sydney 
in one direction. 2.000 miles 
from anywhere, in faci. I was 
bowling and Blowere’s voice 
came over the mike: ‘And 
Thomas comes in, bowling from 
the Sydney end’-” 

From Joyce Whitehead 
Sydney 

NETHERLANDS retained the 
women's World Cup by beating 
Australia 3-1 in the final yes¬ 
terday. It was a good match, and 
the Dutch were deserving cham¬ 
pions: they scored 18 goals in 
their seven matches, and con¬ 
ceded only one. 

Their build-up was ideal, with 
two or three goals against all 
their pool opponents other than 
South Korea, with whom they 
drew 0-C. Then they really 
showed tJ eir worth against Eng¬ 
land in the semi-final, winning 
5-0. 

In the final, the Dutch scored 
first with a perfect penalty 
comer shot from Lejeune, who 
was to be voted player of the 
tournament. The Australians, 
with some attractive, refreshing 
hockey, missed a great chance in 
Lhe 34ih minute, and the Dutch 
looked to have everything under 
control, especially after de Ruler 
had scored IV: minutes into the 
second half! 

Hawkes scored for Australia 
soon afterwards and, for a while, 
their hopes scored. But the 
Dutch regained the initiative. 

and van der Benn ensured 
victory with their third goal. 

For Lejeune. it was a case of 
practice makes perfect- In the 
weeks leading up to the event 
she hit as many as 400 strokes a 
day from in front of the goal¬ 
mouth area. “They say that if 
you can bit on your short 
[penalty] comers, you can be the 
best,” Lejeune said. 

The win helped the Nether¬ 
lands avenge iheirdefeat against 
Australia at the Seoul Olympics 
in ] 988, where they had to settle 
for a bronze. There, Australia 
look the gold, and South Korea 
the silver. 

The Dutch coach, Rodant 
Oilmans, said revenge was not 
the motivating factor. “We 
came here looking to see how we 
stacked up against lhe other 
teams in an important event,'' 
Oilmans said. “Our defensive 
play turned out to be a big 
surprise, and that gave us the 
edge.** 

He also praised the work of 
Lejeune, who has undergone 
several knee operations and 
only relumed to action a few 
months ago. In Seoul, she had 
been used sparingly. 

“1 guess you could say there’s 
some relation between our 
performance al Seoul, Usanne's 
injury, her recovery, and our 
win here." Oilmans said. “It’s 
jgreat to have her back again and 

The victory also gives the 
Dutch the distinction of being 
the only country to have woo 
both the men's and women's 
World Cups twice. 

England, playing against 
South Korea for third place, 
took the lead through Sixanith 
after just 20 seconds. She took 
the ball into the circle; avoiding 
one Korean and then the goal¬ 
keeper before scoring. Within 
minutes, Aikins had added the 
second direct from a penalty 
comer. 

England looked to be going 
well, but it did not last long. An 
error in tackling gave Korea 
their chance, and Yang Hye 
Sook scored. England's defence 
wavered in the second half; a 
Korean substitute, Kim Soon 
Deok. saw space behind the 
over-ad venturous England goal¬ 
keeper. and it was 2-2. 

Fry came to England's rescue 
twice, the second time steering 
the ball over the back line in the 

nick of time. The Koreans, how¬ 
ever. became the only side id the 
tournament to come from be¬ 
hind and win: they scored a 
good third goal, and then kept 
their defence well marshalled. 

It was another sad day for 
England. They just do not seem 
to be able to play the way they 
want; instead, they soon resort 
to the chasing game, and 
surprisingly, their defence 
cracked. 

The Jocelyn de Jong Fair Play 
Cup was awarded to West 
Germany. The World Cup 
team, selected by the media 
committee, included one Eng¬ 
land player. Dixon. 

WORLD CUP TEAM: Dim Hoag Ping 
(Ctxnal.Lejeune (Nerti). Dixon (Eng): 
Betbin (Aus). Bennnca (Neth. captain]. 
Steenberotra (Netti); Liz (Arg). Befl (NZ). 
Pereira (Aus). Buchanan (Aus), Jin Won 
Sim (S Kor). Reserves: Jungjohann (WG). 
W outers (Neiti). 
RESULTS: Satwday: Argentina <S. United 
Steles 0; Canada i, Japan 0; Spam 1. 
China 0; New Zealand a. Germany 1. 
Sunday: Japan a, United States 1; 
Argentina 4, Canada 2 (on penalty 
strokes): South Korea 3. England 2; 
Nettertanefc 2. Australia 1. 
Fatal standings: 1. Netherlands: 2. 
Austrafia; 3. South Korea. 4. England: 5. 
Spain: 6. Ctuna: 7, New Zealand; 8. West 
Germany: 9. Argentina: 10, Canada; it, 
Japan; 12. Umed States. 

Dixon helps Middlesex to third title 
By Sydney Frisian 

Yorkshire —.—.......—.. 1 
Middlesex 2 

Middlesex held something in 
reserve to overcome Yorkshire’s 
challenge in the County Champ¬ 
ionship final at AbbeydaJe Park. 
Sheffield, yesterday and win the 
title for the third year in a row. 

Only 22 seconds were left as 
extra time was ebbing away but 
the prospect of penalty strokes 
was happily dispelled by the 
Middlesex full back, David 
Dixon, who convened their 
sixth short comer earned in the 
extra period. 

The final blow delivered by 
Middlesex silenced Yorkshire, 
who for the most part had 
displayed better combination 
and more sharpness* 

Too many shots went astray 
and those that were aimed 
straight at the target were usu¬ 
ally well saved by Meredith, 
who was judged the man of the 
match. Clark, his opposite num¬ 
ber. was not far behind him in 
agility and anticipation. 

Yorkshire began with a flour¬ 
ish by forcing two short comers 
in quick succession and had 
control for the first IS minutes. 
Middlesex, however, climbed 
back into the match with Carr 
showing the way in attack, but 
Cutter in Yorkshire's defence 
did well to break up a number of 
attacks. 

The second half began with 
Yorkshire again dictating terms 
but they found Meredith an 
impassable barrier. At consid¬ 
erable risk he charged to the top 
of the circle where he was 
penalised for obstruction to 

concede a short comer in the 
fortieth minute. Beechener was 
well placed to score from this 
award, but his attempt was 
frustrated by Daved. who saved 
on the line. 

Yorkshire’s seventh short cor¬ 
ner awarded, in the first period 
of extra time led to a penalty 
stroke conceded by Dixon on 
the line and Bray scored. 
Middlesex doubled their effort 
and redressed the balance soon 
after with Hornshaw scoring 
from Carr’s centre. 

As the end drew near York¬ 
shire were penalized for a foot 
infringement inside the 25 yard 
area and the outcome was a 
short comer; Dixon converted. 

YORKSHIRE; P Cttek (Wstont O Cotter 
(Benmydtiing. capo. $ Meat (Weiion). a 
Stoves (Doncaster), j Fisher 
(BamhwMiw), A West (Doncaster). >1 
Boy (Shemwfl, G Nash [Cannock.!, P 

SheanMwnOfVenan), H Leaeti (WaHelieH. 
sub; J Roberts, wefton), O Beechener 
(Wakefteld. sub: J Meek. WeHoni. 
MIDDLESEX: Q Meredith (Teddingron): T 
Walker (Teddngtom. D Dixon (Hamp¬ 
stead and Weetminsier). P Smith 
(Teddingron). B Oared (Indian Gym¬ 
khana). G Pierce (Hampstead and West¬ 
minster), N ETMeflo (Teddtamon. sub: A 
Hornshaw. Broxboume), G Carr (Hamp¬ 
stead and Westminster). R Bennoe 
(Teddington. capt). N Barker 
(Teddtagtonl, K Gotten (Hampstead and 
Westminster). 
Umpires: K Roper (Northern Counties). S 
Woodward (Southern CoortOas). 

• Cheshire won the under-21 
final after defeating Kent 4-2. 
Bob Cruichley (2), Foster Q) 
scored for Cheshire. Haines 
from a penalty’ stroke, and 
Penfold replied for Kent. 
Warwickshire and Devon fell at 
the semi-final stage of the Senior 
County Championship on Sat¬ 
urday, Warwickshire losing 2*1 
to Yorkshire and Devon going 
down 4-i to Middlesex. 



Quality of Wright, the FA Cup final revelation, poses dilemma for Bobby Robson in his quest for goalscorers / £ 

Blacks thrive where 

tradiUonal Eng° 

^ maintain the inter- 

David 
Miller 

u» at Saturday's match, 
J®L°. Hayelange, the president of 
rirA, might at times have sup¬ 

posed he was at home in Rio. The 
intriguing question is whether 
Bobby Robson should include lan 
Wright, the revelation of the FA 
Cup final, in his squad for Italy. 
England are short enough of 
goalscorers, and the two with 
which Wright so nearly gave 
Crystal Palace a spectacular vic¬ 
tory were as good as anything I 
have seen anywhere this season. 

On the one hand, I doubt if 
Robson has the courage to do 
something so innovative on so 
little evidence. On the other, his 
persistently changing formations 
and selections would give Wright 
no less chance of succeeding 
instantly, in an unstable team, 
than they do Bull from the second 
division, who has come under 
serious consideration. 

Whether or not the England 
manager even considers such a 
possibility available to him. the 
feet is that players like Wright and 
Salako, Ince (who became a 
decisive figure as Palace's legs 
suddenly began to fold in the 

second half of extra lime) and 
Wallace, give the domestic game a 
quality that would otherwise be 
missing: and the standard is 
doubtful enough as it is. 

Saturday's splendidly entertain¬ 
ing match illustrated to the watch¬ 
ing billions around the world that 
the old country still has an almost 
unmatched hunger and mood for 
the game but that it is short on the 
former Anglo-Saxon techniques: 
of Charlton and Peters, never 
mind of Matthews, Carter, 
Mannion and Finney. 

For much of the first hour, while 
these two average teams were still 
physically strong and aggressively 
challenging — under the referee's 

often apparently blind eye — the 
ball was too often 30 feet in the air 
and upended opponents flat on the 
floor. 

Palace's 1-3-5-1 formation, 
gaining an extra forward only 
when Wright belatedly replaced 
Barber with 20 minutes to go so 
dramatically to save and nearly 
win the match, reduced 
Manchester United's multi-mi I- 
lion-pound assembly to a pile of 
random unrelated parts. 

It was only when fatigue 
started to undermine Palace's 
man-for-man marking. Shaw and 
Pardew on Webb and Robson 
having been especially effective, 
that Palace's control of long 

to phases of the match began 
disappear. 1 see no reason why 
Palace should doubt their ability 
to be equally effective in the replay 
and United equally worried. Pal¬ 
ace's performance was not a one- 
day wonder but confirmation of 
their ordinary, competent 
organization under Sieve Coppell* 
a characteristic so often absent 
this season in United: including, 
at limes, Saturday. 

Alex Ferguson’s anxiety will be 
no less, I fancy, on Thursday night 
than it was when he saw his team 
twice behind and rescued by the 
sure foot of Hughes. 

If Bobby Robson was wanting to 
know whether Webb is ready for 

IiaJv, the answer is unresolved; or, 
if anything, negative. The touch 
ind the eye were there, making the 
replay-earning goal, but Ins move- 
mem throughout was pedestrian 
and he would be left groping at 
international level. 

We should, however, be grateful 

for this vibrant afternoon in a 
national showpiece, and at the 
very least hope that it put -10 
members of the International 
Olympic Committee in a good 
mood when they went yesterday to 
Manchester to consider whether 
Britain is capable of staging with 
style, efficiency and safety the 
biggest show on earth. 

Method matches ragged inspiration 
D» C<   T   ^ AL MARK ASPLAND By Stout Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Manchester United_3 
Crystal Palace_3 

A REVEALING cam^q was 
painted at 4.45pm at Wem¬ 
bley on Saturday. Featuring 
the respective managers, Alex 
Ferguson and Steve Coppell, it 
illustrated graphically their 
own contrasting attitudes and 
those of their sides, who 
ultimately matched each other 
in a fluctuating FA Cup final 
of high drama and low quality. 

As normal time came to an 
end, Ferguson strolled amid 
his exhausted Manchester 
United players and offered the 
odd word here and there. 
Although he was as animated 
as a jumping bean when on the 
bench, there was now no 
apparent urgency in his mis¬ 
sion, no visible sign of instruc¬ 
tion or advice. 

Coppell strode on. gathered 
his tired Crystal Palace pupils 
around him and spoke to 
them as though he was a 
schoolmaster conducting a re¬ 
fresher course. Having scrib¬ 
bled copiously in a notebook 
throughout the first half, he 
could be seen gesticulating as 
though he was drawing pat¬ 
terns on an imaginary 
blackboard. 

As throughout the season, 
Ferguson was prepared to 
allow his more talented repre¬ 
sentatives to extemporize. In¬ 
stead of following a recog¬ 
nizable script. United merely 
prompted each other as they 
went along. When it works, as 
it did particularly before the 
interval, the product is natu¬ 
rally beautifuL When it does 
not, as in the opening half 
hour, it resembles an untidy 
mess. 

Coppell cannot afford such 
luxurious liberties. To mount 
a realistic challenge, his 
comparatively limited side 
had to be organized along 
more disciplined and reg¬ 
imented lines. Each member 
of his cast had not only to 
know his pan but also to play 
it, as against Liverpool in the 
semi-final. 

Palace were assigned spe¬ 
cific duties in midfield. Shaw 
was ordered to shadow Webb, 
Pardew to partner Robson, 
Barber to inhibit Ince and 
Salako to stay with McClair. 
The quartet adhered rigidly to 
their tasks and not until 
concentration was frayed by 
fatigue were Coppell's rules 
inadvertently relaxed. 

Take set pieces as another 
example. United evidently 
had no predetermined plans 
for throw-ins and especially 
comers (Wallace generally 
took them at the start, Webb 
towards the end). It was as 
though they had never teth¬ 
ered in practice to perfect an 
art which can be so decisive. 

Palace went through a delib¬ 
erate free-kick routine. Gray, 
usually, feigned indecision on 
each occasion before striking 
quickly and unexpectedly. 
United, having been caught 
off guard the first time, were 
undone by the third, which 

Hughes put United ahead 

Dreams of youth 
are betrayed by 

Medallion United 

Thrills and spills: Barber (left) and Phelan engage in balletic acrobatics in an otherwise unskilled but exciting FA Cup final on Saturday 

with a typically spectacular 
drive after the hour, then 
provoked Thom to dear off 
the line and, after Robson had 
headed against a post, in¬ 
dulged in an outrageous over¬ 
head kick. Eventually, 
released delightfully by Wal¬ 
lace, he equalized with only 
seven minutes to go. 

But for his feats, Wright 
would have claimed, a prom¬ 
inent place in the annals of 
“the venue of legends”, as 
Wembley is officially now 
known. His opening contribu¬ 
tion would have been remark¬ 
able even if he had not 
fractured a leg six weeks ago. 

Drifting away from Phelan, 
he accelerated inside Ballister 
and threaded the ball precisely 
underneath Leighton for his 

nineteenth minute. O'Reilly 
nodded home with a deflec¬ 
tion offPallister. 

Leighton was at fault then 
and arguably later, when 
Wright made a belated and 
extraordinary impact Al¬ 
though Martyn could scarcely 
be blamed. Palace contributed 
to the overall theme of defen¬ 
sive deficiencies before the 
interval. They left two oppo¬ 
nents free to convert 
McCIair's cross. Robson 
rather than Hughes did so, off 
the body of Pemberton. 

United were then at their 
most fluent and McClair in 
particular should have 
emphasized their momentary 
superiority. The rest of the 
final belonged principally to 
two figures of inspiration. 

first goal this year. A couple of Hughes, treated leniently by 
minutes after Coppell's tenure O’Reilly, and Wright, running 
was over, he added another in 
extra time with a flourish from 
Salako's floated cross and 
was curled in by Barber in the 

explosively on recently healed 
legs, in turn lifted their col¬ 
leagues towards potential 
glory. 

TEAMS AND FINAL FACTS 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J Leighton: P 
Ince. L Martin (sub: C BJacKmore), S 
Bruce. M Phelan, G PathStar (sub- M 
Pot) ns), B Robson. N Webb. B McClair. M 
Hughes. D Wallace. 
CRYSTAL PALACE: N Martyn: J 
Pemberton. R Stow. A Gray (sub: D 
Madden). G ORaAy. A Thom. P Barber 
(sub: I Witohj). G Thomas, M Bright. J 
Salako, A Pardew. 
Referee: A Gunn. 
• The FA Cup semi-finals and final have 
already produced 22 goals scored by 16 
different players. Each ts a record. 
• lan WnghL of Crystal Palace, was onfy 
the third 3iAtsmute to have scored twice in 
an FA Cup fatal. The previous occasons 

were last season when both lan Rush, of 
Liverpool, and Sftiart McCaB, of Everton. 
cfed so. 
• Facing a so-figure loss if Manchester 
United win the FA Cup. bookmakers 
Wiliam HW have shortened their odds 
from 4-7 to 6-15 » wm the Cup. Palace 
have drifted from 11-8 to B4 Ws odds 
lor 90 minutes' play on Ttnasday are 11- 
10 United. 2-1 the draw. 12-5 Paace. 
• The Wembley attendance of 80.000 

produced record receipts of E2 mfflron. 

• A total of 90000 drinks. 53JJ00 pies and 
pizzas. 15.000 bags of crisps. 3.500 full 
meals In hospitality suites, 45,000 ro¬ 
settes and Hags and 100,000 programmes 
were sold on the day. 

presented his manager with an 
awkward problem. 

Should Wright be selected 
in the starting line-up for the 
replay on Thursday? If so, 
Coppell will inevitably leave a 
loose thread in his meticulous 
protective design. If not. Pal¬ 
ace will be without the for¬ 
ward whose pace reinforced 
an attack, carried otherwise by 
the lonely Bright, and trans¬ 
formed it into a dangerous 
threat. 

Coppell explained that he 
took the more cautious route 
on Saturday because Wright 
was not yet fully Gl He is 
tempted to be more adven¬ 
turous but he fears that his 
most potent weapon may 
prematurely be defused and he 
has no others in his armoury. 

Ferguson, relieved to be 
given another opportunity, 
will doubtless make no 
changes if Ballister is avail¬ 
able. He will once more trust 
that his motley crew can find a 
few of the necessary cohesive 
thoughts and that his captain 
will step into a more convinc¬ 
ing leading role. 

Robson, unlike Webb, ap¬ 
pealed to be curiously reluc¬ 
tant to accept responsibility 
on Saturday. He was similarly 
diffident in the final against 
Brighton in 1983. Four days 
later, ominously for Palace, he 
returned to Wembley and lead 
United to a convincing 4-0 
win. Is he capable of doing so 
seven years on? 

Coppell presses 
Wright’s claims 

IAN Wright remains philo¬ 
sophical about his chances of 
starting Thursday's FA Cup 
final replay. “It's not ray de¬ 
cision. I am fit enough, but it’s 
up to the boss if he starts me,” 
the Crystal Palace forward said. 

“It's up to him. He knows 
what 1 can do. He said I could 
win it for him on Saturday, and 
that’s what I tried to do.” 

Wright, who has twice broken 
his leg this season, “caused 
havoc” when he came on, in the 
words of the Palace manager, 
Steve Coppell. And Coppell 
believes Wright could one day 
do the same for England. 

“Bobby Robson should use 
him as a 20-minute super-sub.” 
Coppell said. “He has ability 
that no one in the first division 
has. He can be as good as he 
wants to be. I can't make him an 
England player, but be can do it 
for himself.” 

Coppell said he had never 
thought Wright would be fit 
enough to start on Saturday, 
although he led people to 
believe that it was a last-minute 
decision, and he may feel the 
same way about the replay. 

“That was why Ian was 
substitute.” Coppell said. 
“Some people said he should 
have played from the start Bui f 
always feel that if you’re not 100 
per cent fit and you start with 
everyone else when they are 100 
per cent fit. then you are at a 
disadvantage. 

“lan came on and did the 

perfect job- He scored a superb 
goal and caused a lot of havoc. 1 
knew what he could do, but if he 
had started the game he would 
have waned. Coming on fresh 
like that helped him make such 
an impact.” 

Wright, though, knows his job 
is not yet complete. “We haven't 
done anything yet. We've got it 
all to do on Thursday,” he said. 

Wright became the third sub¬ 
stitute in two years to play a 
crucial part in a Cup Final. 

Last year, Stuan McCall, of 
Everton, and Ian Rush, of 
Liverpool, both scored after 
coming on as substitutes. 

Coppell, meanwhile, has no 
worries about lifting Crystal 
Palace for Thursday's replay. “I 
don't need to lift them. They’re 
OK,” he said. “There’s no 
problem. It's another game.” 

The Manchester United man¬ 
ager. Alex Ferguson, is equally 
confident about his side's 
chances. “If we keep playing our 
football and creating chances 
like we did on Saturday, we 
must have a chance,” he 
said. 

The replay could be the first 
to be decided by penalties if 
both sides are level after extra 
lime. 

Ferguson was horrified by the 
prospect, especially after hear¬ 
ing how his old dub, Aberdeen, 
beat Celtic 9-8 on penalties in 
Saturday's Scottish Cup final. 
“That’s a ridiculous way to 
decide a match.” he said. 

FEW neutrals left Wembley 
on Saturday without a sense of 
disappointment. It is, after all, 
one of the most satisfying 
experiences in sport: to see the 
underdogs defeat 3 side of 
swanky superstars. 

Crystal Palace were so close 
to doing it as well, but 
Manchester United spoiled 
things. Spoiling things has 
become rather a United speci¬ 
ality in recent years. 

Most people would un¬ 
hesitatingly pick Wimbledon 
as the firel-division team they 
most hated. But I would have 
to go for Manchester United: 
United, the betrayers of a 
thousand dreams. 

The first divison operates as 
a thumpingly unsublie para¬ 
digm of social injustice: the 
system is blatantly rigged to 
make the rich richer and to 
keep the poor in their place. 
This system has been in 
operation ever since clubs 
were permitted to keep their 
own admission money. As a 
result, the first-division 
championship has lost much 
of its interest as a meaningful 
competition from September 
to April. 

The FA Cup, relying as it 
does on football's major 
charm — that form is regularly 
turned upside down by de¬ 
mented 90-minute fits of team 
spirit — remains the most 
enjoyable competition in 
domestic tboibalL For as long 
as Palace can get to the final — 
and Wimbledon can win the 
damn thing — by beating 
Liverpool football will still 
have its points. 

Teams like Wimbledon and 
Crystal Palace exemplify 
boundless optimism: the tri¬ 
umph of hope over financial 
reality: a triumph of simple, 
uplifting optimism. 

Manchester United, more 
than any other club, have 
come to embody the reverse 
side of this coin. They stand 
for wealth. Liverpool stand for 
power. Liverpool are never 
anything less than impressive. 
But Manchester United stand 
for the vacuous possession of 
mere money. 

Manchester United have all 
the trappings of success with¬ 
out the success itself. They are 
money without thought: 
money without style. To em¬ 
ploy a dated word. United 
represent all that is naff about 
mere wealth: all that is naff 
about football. Manchester 
United represent the medal¬ 
lion-wearing, PoTsche-driving 
side of life: cocooned by 
wealth, they are unaware of 
the contempt they inspire in 
others. 

No dub has launched as 
many dreams as United. They 
were the side al I chi Idren 
adored. The hopes of yes¬ 
terday, of Bobby Charlton and 
George Best, are dreams that 
went around the world. Years 
ago, when I hitch-hiked the 
length of Europe in three 

about 

successive summers. 1 scarcely 
rode a truck without a 

conversation 
Manchester United. 

But these days. United have 
become a joke, and a ted one 
at that. They represent the 
triumph of form over content. 
Ron Atkinson, the former 
manager, was perhaps the 
beginning of the end, with his 
endless tabloidizing: his fam¬ 
ous bracelets, his love affair 
with “a part-time fashion- 
party hostess”, his headline 
(with picture of self and lady 
in their swimming cozzies) 
which read, “Our only crime 
was to fell in love.” 

The Atkinson era was not 
an aberration: it set the tone. 
United established a new tra¬ 
dition: they became famous 
not for football and dreams, 
but for money, for what they 
thought was glamour, for what 
they thought was class. The 
most interesting thing about 
the present side, for example, 
is that it cost £11.5 million. 

The Edwards family have 
ran the dub for years, on a 
foundation of dealings in 
meat: no doubt a' suitable 
preparation for the transfer 
market The unending story of 
when the chairman, Martin 
Edwards, plans to sell off his 
controlling interest will be 
with us for a while yeL • 

The instant that summed up 
the present Manchester 
United set-up for all time was 
not their march on to the 
Wembley turf on Saturday 
and their presentation to the 
long-suffering Kentish Royals. 

No, it was that wonderful 
occasion at the start of the 
season, when the shy-and- 
retiring Michael Knighton, ! 
announcing (erroneously, as it 
transpired) that he had bought 
United and was now the dub's 
chairman, ran on to the pitch 
in United kit and started 
blowing kisses to the crowd 
and juggling with a football. 

This was surely the apothe¬ 
osis of Porsche-driving man: 
of homo medo/lionsis. Blessed , 
be the cocky, for they shall ' 
make a take-over bid for the 
earth. 

As for dreams: who cares 
about them? Who cares about 
the uplifting spirit of op- , 
limism? If you can't get a price 
for it, it is not worth a 
moment’s thought — it does 
not even exist. 

A dear friend of mine wrote . 
about the final between - 
Wimbledon and Liverpool 
that Liverpool were playing . 
“for the good name of English 
football” I think be got it 
wrong: the good name of 
English football is exactly 
what Palace will be playing for “ 
in the FA Cup final replay on ; 
Thursday night, playing for - 
the triumph of mere football t 
over the might of money. 

Aberdeen survive firing squad Marseilles Bray crush dream Spurs owe 
By Roddy Forsyth 

Aberdeen   0 
Celtic..........— -0 

(tier; Aberdeen won 9-8 on 
penalties) 

IF ONE is permitted to borrow a 
notion and a phrase from James 
Joyce, it seems that we may be 
obliged to spend more time 
considering the final end than 
the nature of its advent, cer¬ 
tainly if the events at Hampden 
Park on Saturday are any guide. 

A football match of two 
hours'1 duration was followed by 
an exchange of penalty kicks 
that prolonged the proceedings 
painfully for a further 17 min¬ 
utes, during which time 20 
players made their way to the 
goal area in front of the west 
terracings and attempted to beat 
one or other of the respective 
goalkeepers. Snelders, of 
Aberdeen, and Bonner, of 
Celtic. 

If the contest had endured for 
a further two or three minutes 
we would have been obliged to 
watch the two goalkeepers go at 
it against each other as welL The 
debate about the worth of a 
penalty kick decider in the 
Scottish Cup final was well in 
hand before the weekend and, as 
can be discerned elsewhere in 
these pages, continues to excite 
strong feeling, but its most 
immediate effect on Saturday 
was to distort one’s perspective 
on the final as a whole, obscur¬ 
ing the rhythms and patterns 
which had preceded the elon¬ 
gated dimax. 

It can at least be said of the 
105ih Scottish Cup final that the 
result was ultimately appro¬ 
priate to the fortunes of the 
contestants this season. 
Aberdeen, who ended their 
league challenge as runners-up 
to Rangers, have taken the two 
domestic trophies by way of 
Substantial compensation. 
Celtic, in one of their poorest 
seasons on record, were digni¬ 
fied in defeat at Hampden and 
there is some suhslanee to the 
assertion of Billy McNeill, their 
manager, that they might have 
edged home with a victory. 

Nevertheless, Celtic were 
attempting to win the Scottish 
Cup for the third time in 
succession, a feat they have 
never previously achieved and. 
had they succeeded, it would 
have been a triumph of scav¬ 
engers. Celtic teams which were 
greatly more gifted than the 
present side could not win the 
trophy three times in a row. The 
feat would be better accom¬ 
plished by a congregation of 
talents whose skills and 
commitment would not be ren¬ 
dered anaemic by a comparison 
with the likes of Dalglish. Hay, 
McGrain, Murdoch or Lennox, 
to name a random handful. 

Acknowledging the compar¬ 
ative poverty of resources at 
Parkhcad, McNeill and his 
assistant, the thoughtful 
Tommy McLean, had decided 
on a battle of attrition but in the 
absence of the injured Chris 
Morris, they employed a re¬ 
duced defensive core consisting 
of jEIlioit, Whyte and 

wczyi 
Aberdeen's most potent 

attacker, the Dutchman. 
Githaus, was covered by Elliott, 
sometimes gawky but mostly 
effective. The midfield five 
included Rogan, whose later 
misfortune in the penalty dc- 
cider was not warranted by a 
surprisingly decent performance 
otherwise, and the subtle Stark, 
winner of two cup medals apiece 
with Celtic and Aberdeen but 
playing from the beginning at a 
Hampden final for the first time, 
having been inactive because of 
injury for almost a year. 

Aberdeen, by contrast chose 
to field their settled combina¬ 
tion of recent weeks which 
meant that the increasingly 
accomplished Irvine was main¬ 
tained in the central defensive 
position formerly occupied by 
the enormously experienced 
Willie Miller. As expected. Belt 
was the architect of most of 
Aberdeen's aggression and was 
at the heart of the most incisive 
move of the match, which 
arrived as early as the sixth 
minute when Mason gathered 
possession in central midfield 
and set his midfield colleague 
free on the Celtic left. 

Bett ran deep for the byline to 
strike a curling cross which 
Bonner addressed but lost as he 
and Elliott collided. The ball fell 
to Nicholas, who was obliged to 
swivel before shooting, a 
manouevre which permitted El¬ 
liott the fractional- deflection 
which saved a goal It was the 
nearest to a goal from open play 
which we were to see, although 

for an hour the match was 
agreeable enough enter¬ 
tainment 

As the stalemate developed, 
however, the focus wandered to 
peripheral matters, to Nicholas, 
playing his last match for 
Aberdeen, the club which res¬ 
cued him from despond at 
Highbury. To McStay and Bett, 
opponents at club level, but 
allies in Scotland's forthcoming 
Italian campaign. To an assort¬ 
ment of Celtic players, two 
thirds of whom are likely to be 
employed elsewhere a couple of 
seasons hence, if the team’s 
fortunes are to be revived. 

And then with sudden darity, 
to the penalty kicks. Wdowezyfc 
missed with the first but Grant 
was similarly wide with Aber¬ 
deen's fourth attempL The rit¬ 
ual moved on into the sudden 
death phase until Snelders 
touched Rogan's effort around 
his left band post and Irvine's 
subsequent conversion for 
Aberdeen carried the cup nonh. 
Before the penalty decider both 
sets of players shook hands with 
each other, in the manner of 
condemned men greeting the 
firing squad. 

Al that stage we did not know 
who were to be the victims. 
Seventeen minutes later Celtic 
went to die wall, against which 
they have had their backs for 
most of the season. 
ABERDEEN: T SraMers; S McffiflWM, B 
frwie. A McUtsh. □ Robertson. P Mason 
(sub: Q Watson). C Nicholas, B Grant, J 
Bett. R Connor. H Qmaus. 
CELTIC: P Bowier p aott. o Wdowezyfc, 
0 Wiyto. w Staik teutr M Gateway), P 
McStay. P Gram. A Rogan. J fcfcfler. D 
OsekmomU. A Watojauti: T Coyne) 
Referee: GSmah. 

retain 
their title 

of bold St Francis 
BERNARD Tapie set off a 
fireworks display at the Slade 
Velodrome on Saturday night as 
his club, Marseilles, captured 
the French League title for the 
second year running. 

His expensively-assembled 
team did not produce a display 
to match, though, beating mod¬ 
est Caen 1-0 thanks to a 33rd- 
minuie goal from midfield 
player, Vercruysse, from a cross 
by Papin. It was a muted 
performance, but it was enough 
to give Marseilles the title they 
deserved as Bordeaux lost all 
hope with a 1-0 defeat in Nice. 

With only one match to go, 
Marseilles are four points clear. 
It is their sixth championship, 
and gives them the chance of a 
second successive double. They 
are favourites to win the French 
Cup, in which they fere strug¬ 
gling Raring Paris in the semi¬ 
finals in two weeks' lime. 

Tire winners will meet either 
St Etienne or Montpellier in the 
final. 

Racing just kept alive their 
hopes ot first division survival 
with a late goal at the Parc des 
Princes for a 1-1 draw with 
Brest- But they are still the most 
likely candidates to accompany 
Mulhouse. who go down after 
just one season in the top flight 
after a 3-2 defeat in Names. 

Monaco drew CM) in Mont¬ 
pellier to increase their chances 
of a UEFA Cup place with 
Bordeaux next season. ' 

By Peter Ball 

Bray Wanderers __...... 3 
St Francis...0 

intention io make it ihc first all- 
seat final went by the board as 
the stands quickly filled to 
capacity and the terraces had to 
be opened to accommodate the 
overspill. 

a debt 
to Walker 

By Dennis Signy 

Tottenham Hotspur...... 1 
Middlesbrough...._1 

ST FRANCIS'S dream is over. 
The non-League dub yesterday 
went down to the League of 
Ireland's representatives, Bray 
Wanderers, in the FAI Cup final 
at Lansdowne Road to put an 
end to one of football's most 
romantic siorics in recent years. 

But if it was a great occasion, 
even by the standards of Sat¬ 
urday's first half-hour at Wem¬ 
bley. the football was fairly 
baste. “Jack Charlton's enjoying 
it, the ball hasn't touched' the 
ground for half an hour,” one 
cynic said at half-time. 

Reality asserted itself in cruel 
fashion as John Ryan scored 
three limes, two from the pen¬ 
alty spot, and the senior team 
won by a bigger margin than the 
game warranted. But the former 
schoolboy club from the streets 
of Dublin can look back on a 
glorious adventure and on their 
significant part in turning the 
final into a great occasion. 

But if the manager of the Irish 
team would have approved, 
quite what Sir Stanley Mat¬ 
thews, who was in Dublin for 
Liam Brady’s testimonial din¬ 
ner last night, made of it all 
could only be guessed. 

Last year, with two premier 
division dubs induding Derry 
City, the best team in the 
League, the final had attracted 
less than 20,000. Yesterday 
29.000. the biggest crowd for 30 
years, converged on Lansdowne 
Road to see if the impossible 
could happen, catching the 
administrators totally un¬ 
prepared in the process. 

Bray are a team who even 
Dave Bassett might regard as 
lacking subtlety, but with their 
greater strength and speed they 
set the terms of the contest and 
from the moment Ryan's first 
penalty put them ahead after 18 
minutes the outcome looked 
fairly certain. 

BRAY: J MOfSft A McKeever. B Cos- 
, M Daman, □ jyoge. C PMips. M 
«, K Raynews, J Ryan. T McDetmon 
D Mealy). J finnegan tWb: O 

The kick-off had to be put 
back 18 minutes to allow the 
crowds to get in, and the 

ST FRANCIS: G Matthew: S Cf Rs**. T 
Goternsn. G Cofeman. M Karr. K Qboons. 
T Co«i0lly.. B Toner. B&pne 
sufi: 8 McQvoti), J Murpny 

RpAmiKO'Sifivan. 

(Tottenham win 3-2 on aggn*■ 
_ gale) 

ALTHOUGH Tottenham suc¬ 
cessfully held on to win the FA 
Youth Cup for the first time in 
16 years, they owed a debt of 
grauiude to Walker. 

The highly-rated young goal¬ 
keeper, a Graduate from the FA 
School of Excellence at Lilles- 
nall. made several important 
saves to deny Middlesbrough. 

A minute before Tottenham 
scored. Roxby provided a 
chancefor Fletcher that Walker 
held. Then, just after half-time, 
a back-pass by Tuttle provided 
Arnold with the opportunity to 
force an excellent save. 

then Tottenham had in¬ 
creased their advantage through 
® S™1 after 37 minutes by 

, • . another graduate of 
LiUeshal], 

Middlesbrough, who battled 
gamely, had two second-half 
goals disallowed before Fletcher 
«orcd after 85 minutes. 

hotspur: i Wtaften 1 
Haowtt. nSmdti.DTumerV 
*- 'dling 1SUO; G Horn), K 

SS-snStf* s NHBwc0t* A 
m Devine: M Not*.' 

JSvP P MstttaL M Sunisy.' L 

ltSSST ■D twm*s-1 a™*), a Re&ner. 
C Asm*. 
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Cream of football on display at Ewood Park but boot goes in at Roker Park during the opening first division play-offs 

One step nearer for Swindon 
n.... A 

7^-' . - *T 

■as&mr-' 

By Clive White 

Blackburn Rovers... i 
Swindon Town..._™ 2 

THE fiist division may. sadly 
have deprived the ben£ 
fit of Oldham Athletic's pres¬ 
ence next season but there was 
sull hope at Ewood Park 
yesterday that some or the 
second division cream will 
nse to the top. 

Swindon Town, mirroring 
the ideals of Ossie Ardile^ 
their manager, have, home 
and away, this season, pro¬ 
duced attacking football that 
deserves first division expo¬ 
sure. If they can sustain Die 
same spirit of adventure that 
they displayed against Black¬ 
burn Rovers in the first leg of 
the semi-final play-offs for just 
two more games then their 
ambition and that of not a few 
neutrals may be realized. 

What an achievement that 
would be in a season when 
matters off the field seemed to 
have done their best to under¬ 
mine Swindon's challenge on 
it More than that Aidiles has 
in one year, following last 
season's failure in the play¬ 
offs, transformed the West 
Country team from long-ball 
sluggers into stylish exponents 
of the noble art of football. 
Should they hold on to their 
advantage against Blackburn 
in the second leg on Wednes¬ 
day, they will surety grace 
Wembley in the final of the 
play-offs on May 28 just as 
Oldham did in the 
Littlewoods Cup final. 

Like Swindon, this was 
Blackburn's third appearance 
in the play-offs and again it 
seems destined to end in tears. 
It was not until two goals 
down that they played with 
any passion, though that may 
have had something to do 
with the belated arrival of 
Kennedy in the 61st minute 
for Stapleton. 

Kennedy, fresh and pacey, 
brought renewed hope to 
Blackburn's biggest crowd of 
the season. Within four min¬ 
utes of his arrival he had 
reminded us of what a good 
goalkeeper Digby is when the 

Come on, you stripes: Scott, Newcastle defender, centre, trying to head off a ball pursued by Owers, of Sunderland 

Swindon player made a bril¬ 
liant reflex save to his twisting 
header. Just three minutes 
further on he almost won a 
penalty when Giltens brought 
him down with a mistimed 
tackle and then in the 73 
minute he pounced on a 
mistake by MacLaren to halve 
Blackburn's problems. 

But Swindon held on with¬ 
out any great cause for con¬ 
cern, like a boxer who knows 
that he has built up a suf¬ 

ficiently big advantage in the 
early rounds. 

Swindon had taken the lead 
after a quiet, opening half- 
hour through White whose 
two goals two seasons ago 
helped Swindon defeat 
Gillingham in the third di¬ 
vision play-offs. His 26th goal 
of the season owed not so 
much to his opportunism as 
his greed. Kerslake, emerging 
from a nick of players with the 
ball, crossed to McLaughlin 

but While nipped in to dis¬ 
possess his teammate and 
score with a shot on the turn. 

Blackburn were wobbling 
again at the start of the second 
half when any number of 
instances might have lead to a 
second goal. White almost 
scored with a cheeky back heel 
and was only denied again by 
Gennoe's outstretched leg. 
Then Dawson almost de¬ 
flected a corner from Jones 
into his own net Something 

had to give and in the 55th 
minute it did so when a comer 
was cleared, safely it seemed 
beyond the penalty area, only 
for Foley to volley it back 
from some 25 yards past 
Gennoe. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS: T Gennoe; M 
Atkins. A Dawson, N Raid. K Moran, D 
Mai. F Stapleton, J MiBar, H Gayle, S 
Garner. S SeHars. 

SWINDON TOWN: F Digby; D Kerslake. P 
Bodsi, A McLoughfn, C Cakferwood. J 
Gittens. T Jones. D Shearer. S Whoa, R 
MacLaren. S Foley. 

Referee: T Holbrook. 

Pretenders fight to graceless stalemate 
By Louise Taylor 

Sunderland..... 
llTiZlw-n wlfuJIy kicked the New- 

Newcastie United.......... 0 castle goalkeeper in the head as 
~.be closed in for a possible 

Hard yin an was the culprit, his 
dismissal coming after he had a 
penalty well saved by Bunidge 

JIM Smith. the Newcastle man¬ 
ager, described this first-di¬ 

re bound. 
So poor was'the football that 

vision play-off match as bigger the only way a goal looked like 
than the FA Cup finaL Parochial materializing was from such a 
hype it may have been, but the set piece, 
tenacity of the tackles and the with the ball spending mote tenacity of the tackles and the 
tension on the terraces were 
testimony to the fact that this 
was the North-East’s most im¬ 
portant derby for years. 

Such high stakes ensured that 
the threat of violence, both on 
and off the pitch, remained real 
throughout. Indeed, it was 
something of a surprise that it 
was injury time before someone 
was sent off 

Barclays League 
Second dhMon play-offs 
BLACKBURN (0) 1 SWINDON (1) 2 
Kennedy Write. Fotey 

15,036 

suweRumm o Newcastle (0) o 
24041 

Third cftvraion play-offs 
DOLTON (11 1 NOTTS CO (1) 1 
Phdkfikirfc(pen) Lund 

15.106 

BURY (0) 0 TRANMERE (0) 0 

Fount dhrision play-offs 

set piece. 
With the ball spending more 

time in the air than on the 
ground and both teams clearly 
paranoid about defeat there was 
an unhealthy emphasis on de¬ 
fence, and the stalemate was 
rarely threatened. 

Gabbiadini was the only man 
presented with viable opportun¬ 
ities to score from open play. 
Three times the Sunderland 
forward's acceleration allowed 

AMSTERDAM Amsterdam marathon: Han: 
i. z Gizaw (Edit. i trmn 52aac. 2. J Btrra 
(Tanl. 2:1fc4ft 3. W Bulb (Ettrt, 2:13:01:4, G 
Ntpoer{Nettu. 2:13:0*. 5. K ReyruKS 
2:14:13; 6. W Peretfre JPW). 2,14: 

CHE3TRFLD (2) 4 STOCKPORT (0) 0 
Plummer (3), Ryan 8.277 

3-5* CAMBRIDGE (0) 1 MAIDSTONE (0) t 
* Cheatham (pen) GaU 

7,264 

ABbrfght Bitter Welsh Cup 
Final 
WREXHAM (0) 1 HEREFORD 0) 2 
Worthington Robinson. Benbow 

CtabcalCup 
Ffatal 
BSTORTFO (2) 4 HYDE (1) 2 
Moran (OQ). Bed- Wridiam. Connor 
lord. Gayfc (2} 900 

PONTINS CENTRAL LEAaj&FirStrA- 
vMmk SMHbM linked 2. Blackburn 1. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE FM 
dlwliinn- Gfflngham 4, Tottenham 0; 
Ipswcft 0, Queen’s Parte Rangers 0. 
AUSTRIAN CUP: Fmat Austria Vienna 3. 
Rapid Vienna 1 (Bet). 
FRENCH l£A^ FW dhteew We 2. 
St Etienne 2: Lyons 1. Aurerrel. 
MarseBes 1. Caen 0: M«2 2. Carraa 2. 
Montpelier 0. Monaco 0; Nantes>3, 
Muttousa 2;1. BordeauxftRackifl 
Paris 1. Brest 1:So*««1.Tou»iO. 
Toulouse 4, Paris Samt-GermaJnrUiad- 

Mannheim relegated). V 
Bayern Munich. 49pts: 2. Cologne. 43.3. 
Eki&acfilFtenkhirLdl. 

„ WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: GWmg- 
“ ham 2, WtoBng 0. .. 

■ \ Stales 1. Ajax 
I (Neth) 1C1** Washington). 

r - AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

r BNFL NATIONAL LEAGUE. <***5 

bland 56. Dwsoury Ceuta. 

ARCHERY _ 

i h Yamarrwto (Japan). 344pre (*«« 
tgf record). 

Pruaennlk (Pol). 244.10; S. R Panovska (BJt 
ftSl:W 
GOTHENBURG: Sweden: Halt taaiatton: 
Mara i. T Nas (Tent ihr imln 54sec. 2. N 
Saktal (Tan). 1*136. 3. C RfHz (Mancoj. 
1.0445. Women; 1, M Hamm |Swe). 1.1245; 
2 B Jamme (Mexico). V16.Q1. ^ 
WOOOFOffifc Esses chanotarmlto ftflMtoi 
steeplechase: 1, M Gtobs (Chesnstad). 9mm 
24.4sec 2. o Jones (Hewnam & Essex 
Beagles). 9mn 305&ec; 3. C Marr (Che*m- 
icutiH. 9mm S2.9sec. 
PANASONIC NORTHERN MENS LEAGUES: 
Fustdwiaion (at Canfcie}. >. Border. SMS 
2. Gateshead. 221: 3. uwypooi Perobiolw, 
210'.,. Second fflvbmi. South Eest Ml 
CJackheaJOftr 1. City Of Hull. 237. Second 
drvtaton, Caont (« Bohon) 1. Wigan and 
a^trcT^ 270. raw dMfen, Central (at 
Stockport): 1. Sheffield. 232S.TOrt dhteen. 
North East (ai Newcastle): 1. Longwood. 254. 
Three dwWon. Sou* 0ut (at Qranstwl 1. 
Downcaswr PWAC. 2Ba YhUd dhrtion West 
lal Uverportt 1. Liverpool H. 279 Foudi 
tavMon- Sooth Earn (ai Uncoin): 1. Barnslev. 
273. Fomin division. North East (ai Jarrowr. 
1. Jrarow and Hebbum, 269. Fourth dMaiow. 

B0.I.D 
Giotm (Aus). Thr 7mm 54sec. 2. R Johnston 
rSerponbne). IrWDOr 3. R HoaTh (Wokrm). 
VO8T6. Veteran: 1. □ Hartlord (Raneiagh), 
1-1142. Toanc 1. Ronemgti Hamers. Ilpts. 
Women: 1 equal. P Fudge jBgrouflti 01 
Hounslow) end A Ford (B of Hoimslow). 

LEffimbN BUZZARD: Road race (10 rrilest 

STagsarssMWj 
Bedtord and Corny. 45 pis. Women: 1. SHH 
IS« Albans S(raters). 6254. _ 

Pearson (Croydon H). 33.56. Wwn: 1. S 
herambrum (London ONmnaos). 3631. 

AUSTRAUAN RULES 
Ausrrafian Foottrf Leewc (AFL): Melbourne 
116 (1831. WesiCoaw6ire.7|: Hatewom 64 
(1316). Cototgwood 92 (13.1 Carton ill 
119.71.’Essenoon 91 (13.131: Foo&ersy 37f 

him to glide away from defend¬ 
ers after beating the offside trap 
to collect passes from Gates, and 
three times his first touch 
deserted him with only Bunidge 
to beaL Nevertheless Gabbia¬ 
dini did earn Sunderland their 
penalty when he made the most 
of Stimson’s challenge on the 
edge of the area. 

With Aitken, Newcastle’s for¬ 
mer Scottish international cap¬ 
tain, doing a passable imitation 
of a Glaswegian street-fighter. 
Newcastle were more about 
brawn than brain, their football 
largely as unattractive as their 
luminous green and yellow away 
kit. 

In all. the names of five 
visiting players were entered in 
Callow’s notebook — Siimson, 
Aitken, Ranson, Quinn and 

Mbnesota Twins 5. MHwaukas brewers 2; 
Boston Red Sox 7. Caotomta Angels 1: New 
York Yankees 4. Seattle Manners 1. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FndBr Cncnnaft Rede 

Cute 5; New York Mets 9. U» 
__dgers 4; PMadeJptva Plttes 10. 

Sen Fianosco Gams 6: Pittsburgh Prates 4, 
Houston Astros 3; St LoUs canarais 5. 
Atlanta Breves 2 Sen Diego Partes 5. 
Montreal Expos 3. Saturday: New York Mels 
7. Los Angelas Dodgers &. Chicago Cute 4. 
Cincxinau Reds 2 San Francisco Giants S. 
Philadelphia PhWes 2 Pittsburgh Pirates 3. 
Houston Astros 1: St Uus Cardinals 4. 
Atlanta Btbvas 3; San Diego Padres 5. 
Montreal Expos 2. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Play-Cria. 
s«w-feasts: Friday: Eastern conference: 
PtMadetpma 76ers 11B, Ctaago BJb 112 
(Buis lead best-ot-se ran seres. 2-1). Sat¬ 
urday: Eastern Conference: New YccX bracks 
Hl.Detrm Pistons 103 (Pistons lead. 2-iL 
Westam conference: Phoenu Suns 117. Los 
Angeles LsKbtb 103 (Stats lead. 2-1): San 
Antonio Sputs 115. Portend TraH BUzere 105 
(series level. 2-2). 

BOWLS 
Eastern Ceenues League: Caratjndgesiwe 
91. Norfolk 135- HiaiungdonsJvre 131. 
Beotodshne 96; Suttok 116. HerttordsTwe 
106 
Eastern Counties Ltadsr-30,« League: 
CantbretoBStee 61. Non oik as. 
Mirtend Counties League: Dvbyitee 86. 
Nortoighamstnre 121; NorfharepioRSivre 136, 
Lnconshae 108 
taterdounty; Essex 1Q2. Oxon 122: 
Gkxicestersrwe 107. Wtnslwe 123; Warwick¬ 
shire 126. Surrey KM. Worcesterstwe ISO, 
Heietord 86; Worcestershire 150. Here lord 
86 

BOXING 
SEOUL South Korea: WBA featherweight 
cnampfortsfvp: A Esparragoxa (Ven) trt Park 
Chan-mok (S Kor). pts. WBA StrewwwgW 
champkMSMp: K Bong+in (S Aor) tx S 
Bsrcenas 1 Panama), rsc 5Di md 
SASSARL SateMa: WBO figta-faetherweignt 
charaptoRStHp: O Fernanda* (p R<o) tx V Nab 
(ttL rsc 10rh md. UgM-bSBtotme&rt J Run 
(P RcoikoR Pichardo (US). 1st md. 
CALAtS, France: French taatharfeolglit 
champkHtaNp: G BeUetague tn H Jacob, rac 
5th md. 

CANOEING 
BALA. North Wale*: Brthsfi Open wMwater 

O'Brien. And had the referee 
noticed Quinn punch Arm¬ 
strong in an off-ihe-boll incident 
the Newcastle forward would 
surely have been shown a red 
card. 

Smith may have been over¬ 
stating the case when he said 
Owers, who was booked, “could 
have been sent off three times’’, 
but Sunderland were hardly 
angelic themselves. 

The (act that Newcastle failed 
to muster a potentially vital 
away goal will not help their 
cause, but whoever wins the 
North-East's cup final — and on 
yesterday's showing it could go 
to extra time, if not penalties — 
all the indications are that, 
should they also triumph in the 
final at Wembley, the directors 
will need to dig deep into then- 
pockets. Otherwise, the return 

Neither were the supporters of journey from the first division 
either side. It was depressing to 
see a policeman felled in a pre- 
match fracas outside the ground 
and his colleagues forced to 
quell sporadic skirmishes on the 
terraces before, during and after 
the game. 

The emotions are likely to run 
high again during Wednesday's 
second leg at St James’s Park. 

SUNDERLAND: A Norman; J Kay. P 
Hardyman. G Bennett. J MacPtuil. G 
Owers. P Bracewafl. G Armstrong. E 
Gates. M Gabbsrtnl. R Agboota. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED: J Brandge; K 
Scon. M Stunson, R Aitken, J Andoi son, R 
Ranson (sub L O'Brien). K Brock, B 
Askew. M Quinn, M McGhee. B 
Kristensen. 
Referee: V Callow. 

FOR THE RECORD 
62. S Derzterg 57 not out). Match drawn. 
Bnttot Somerset 306-7 dec and 242-6daciN 
J Pringle 111 not ou(, R J Bartlett Ett 
GJoucbsi*! shire 25M dec «nd 262-8 (1 P 
Butcher 69. G D Hodteon 7B. P W Romanes 
52: J C Haled 4-®, A C Cotam 389. 
xiduoktg hat-tndO. Match drawn. Horsham 
Sussex 208 (K GraenteH 89 not 01a: M 
Saxetoy 4-45) and 1B3-S dec (K Greenfield 50 
not out); Notanghamstike 150-3 uacfpjn 
Martmoale 75 not ouQ and 239 (G W luUca S3; 
J Dean 543J. Sussex won by 2 run. 

CYCLING 
WALE, Sanzarianrt Tara at Rernandie; 
Third stage (191 knit 1. M Demies (Bel). 4hr 
53rn*i 42see; Z. S Hodge iausj: 3. P 
Haghedooran (Bel): 4. B Contest (Fti, aU 
same Ume, 5. A Da Skve (Pork at OSasc; 6. S 
Jono (5*rt7). same tine. Fourth stage: 1. R 
Writer iGBisnr 23mtn 34sec 2. C Mortal (Fr). 
4sec tehnd; 3. L Roosan (Bell. 09; 4. J Simon 
(Tr). Stat 5. B Contest (FtL 231.8. S Hodge 
lAusk £35: 7. F Fuchs (Swrtz). 2-SO; 8. P 
Simon (Fr.) same tone; 9. M WSson (Ausk 
3-bi; to. M Arroyo (Mexicok 4:01. FWh sage; 
1. U Fiauier iSwitz), 5 hr 5iwn_52sec;_2. A 
Kappas (WGL same true: 3. J r 
samenme;4.JVarah«irai(Be0. . 
D-E Pedersen (Nor), same Ume; 6. R 
Soerensen (Den), same Ume: 7, T Rchard (Frt, 
same tuna: 8. H Maertl (Switzi. same time. 9. 
M Vitau (B). same Ume: 10. M Demies (BeO, 
same time Final atarafags: 1. C Monet 
22nr 20mm isec; 2. R MriMr (09).- 
behairt 3. L Roosan (Bat). 2:10:4. M WUsan 
(Aus), 2:41:5.5 Hodge* - 
(Frt 3 39; 7. J Simon l... _ _ 

«S2:9. R Jeermann (SwkzV 4:55:10. F 
S (S*na). 5*3. 

NEW YORK: Tow de Tnurar 11th stage 
(60km); 1. E Naomartayk (Can) ihr a3nxn 
4lsec; 2. w Labs (Swe), ai Ckvsec, 3. M 
McCarthy (US), at 12; 4. M Eamn (US), same 
hme: 5. S Bauer (Can), at 15. 6. D Prinney 
(US), at Turin 45sac. 12Bi stags (123.7 mask 
1. J llrbarax (US). 4hr 55nwi 45sec: 2. S 
Sneaks (US). 4:56:10; 3. N Rees (US) same 
Ume; 4. tf aiiniov (USSR), same tree: 5. R 
Alcaia (Mexeoi, same one; 6. G Mulder (U5L 
same tme; 7. R Dhaenens i Bel), same time: 8, 
E KaczmaronA (Can), same time; 9. A 
Hampeten lUSl. same Ume: 10. j van Aert 
(Neth). sane trne. OvaraB Stancfiogs: 1. R 
Alcala (Mexico). 40hr 59nrin I4sacr. 2. A 
Kvsfcvoa (Nor). 43aec tehmd: 3. E BreuXxrk 
(Neth). 132; 4. D Zhdanov (USSR), 1.52.5. V 
EkJmov | USSR). 2:13; 8. S Spaaka rUS). 2-73: 
7. C Sheeiun (US). 351: 8. E Kaczmoicyk 
(Cant. 3.4Er 9, A Hampatan (US). 4 02:10. J 
van Aafi(Neai), 4:43. 

ZARAGOZA Tow ol Spake 19d» 

barney 88 Tl3.l0) Prerelerehlp porttK 
ifesiume 24. Hawthorn 20. West Coast 20, 
Essendon 16. St Kida 16, Gotrigwood lb. 

badminton 
wHMBLEDON: wasnn Wmbtadon mvtouon 
under-15 kittreattooal tournament: Rnat 
England J. Malay sir Z 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Fnday: Toronto Bam 
java 4, Detrorf Tigers 2. Chcaqo White SOj 6. 
KarKas Ctty Royals 4: Milwaukee Brewers 6. 
Minnesota Twms 3. Oartml A#kW6 5. 
Ratbmore Orioles 0: Boston Rad Sen 3. 
Cahlorraa Angais 2: Nmw Ywk Yankees B. 
caattte Martnere & Satuipay: Baltimore 

3. Oakland AdUeocs £ Ctevetand 
X w_— O MSW A ifwvn PnrlMxil' 

hayte: 1. J Ashton (Notttignani): 2. G Barrow 
(Eortturgh Umvi. 3. N Weaver (NotsnrtiamL 
Canartan Doubles: 1. A Clough and 1 Ooufln 
HO Grgmeemgk Cenadon Singles-. 1. S 
Wets iNottinqhoml. 2. N Pm* flnputsive 
Raang); 3. J Wmgfwid iNottmghamt 

CRICKET 

RAPID CWCXETUNE SECOND XI CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Bkigley: Yorksmre 194 (D L 
Banstow 57 not cut: P J Bahker 5601 and 
1 tB-2 (P A Grayson 63K Hampslxre 332-4 dec 
(A MfUemn 1211. Match drawn. EaUng: 
M'ddtese* 268 IP Farerace 103: T N Wren 5- 
81) and 17>6(NJ Uong 4-7% Kara 215IA a 
Bamen 4-30) Match Drawn. MncMay: 
Wanmckslue 248 (A J Mules S3. D P Ostler 
56) and IB6-1 dec (J A Ratcaffe 101 not 01a. I 
G Stem 51 not twtl. Lscesterahse 239 (B A 
Boom 4-66). Match drawn. Old Mb GUmor- 
an352-6dec and2i i-9 dec (D a Laameroale 
-631. WofcesterSlxra S8 and 256-5 (P Bent 

'•.MKtBrmr 
, - ^ , Is** *■ A Gutierrej 

JffaUan (Frt: & A wpwims (Na__ - 
Moreda (Spfc 10. A Esparza (Sp): 11. M Brian 
(GB). 12. j Hernandez (Sp); 13. P Ruz- 
Caoestany (Sp); 14. S Gkiart in); IS. J 
BodnguejMagro (Sp), as same wne as 
Smw*. 20th ttaga: 1. P Ru2 Cancsany (Sp). 
40m*34sec.2:pDWHado (S«.38sac tehmd: 
3. UArnpteriEG). M tndurwn (Spl. .SI: 
5. M Gtovaraietu Oil. 1GB; 6. F Edave (Spk 
1 £6:7, M Mauri (Sp). 1:11:8. E Miner (Neth), 
1 P Lnuvtor (ft). 1 21:10. A Fuene(Sp). 
i’2& Fferaf poaMorc 1. M Gmvannetii 
B4 4Z4& 2. P Ruiz Catestany (So). 
teNM; 2. P Delgado (Sp). 1:28: a A Fuerte 
gpt. 1.48:5. F Parra (Ccri). 307:6. M Induram 
(Sp). 328:7. F Echeve (SpL 3-52:8. M Fartan 
(Cal). 6-35: 9. I Ivanov iUSSHL 6 48: 10. O 
Vargas (Col). 5S& 
PLZEN. CznrhoWovakia: Peace race: Fourth 
“TO® ji95knft 1. M de Oercq (Bel). 5nr 
00mm aEsac; 2. V Gouoiko (USSRl. 5sec 
Demnd: 3. A Mackowski (Pol). lOsec: 4. J 
Svorada (Cz). iseac; 5. P Bodan (EG) same 
tone: 6. M Artungh. («. 17se(5 7. C CappeHS 
(Frt. 8. R Luopes (NMik 9. D Fanre-Piertel 
(Frj. to. K Verteden (Bel). aB same time. 

Ovcral positions: 1. B Dwtz (EG), 17hr38mm 
46sec 2. J Svorada (Cz). 2sec betetd: 3. R 
■van da VUi (NetW. 13:4.0 Chuzda (USSR). 22; 
•5, P Padionos (Cz), 23; 6. F Boden (EG). 25:7. 
V Georrtyev (BuD. 28; 8. F van Vaenandaai 
(Nath). Z7: 9, 0 Crrigra* (Fr), 32:10. M Rich 
(WGL33. 
NORTH HUMBERSOE: SkaBon Bread Rac* 
two-day eretrt (overnight Ntortnast 1. 
MyhO (Sheffield Polywchnlc VC). J47D9: - 
axial, l Nome (BCF North East Droslon) S 
E-fflc^ry (Colder CtaramL 1.47.3a 
TIME TRIALS: CramBngton (10 mtet* 1. J 
josaphfGS Metro). 23mm 37sec 2. R MWord 
(Casaria CQ, 24.00: 3. D McfiMdy (GS 
Meooj. 24.15. Team: GS Metro, 1.1*14. 

- miles): 1.1 Brownaig 
2lsac.TaaaeLeo 

5.4659. Northania DCA (25 mfes): First 
race: 1. R Barkar (45 Read Club). 57.42. 

45 Road CM>. 2^5:46. Second race: 1. 
I PhBpsjOundte Veto). 5805. Teiw OuKfe 
Veto. 257-57. Exeter Wheetere|25 mJest 1.1 
Walace (Pofytechmc CQ. 59^3. veferec 1. D 
Kota way (Exeter Wh). 1:0*01. Wl^noreOC 
(!S mfee)-1. P Hamccn (Wren Wh). 5ft38 ; 
Team: San Fan Ann CC. 3.07.05 Farnham 
WhealBri (25 mfes): 1. J WoodDian 
(Manchester Wh). 58.52. Team: Farenam 
--re. SI Budeaux CC £25 miles); 1. C 

<Polytechnic CC). 54 28. Team: Pofy- 
tachmc CC, MO-SS. Raddkch RPC CX> nWesk 
1. S Hyde (Royal Cutton CC). 57 52. Team: 
Royal Sutton CC. 3Htehln Moxedi 
CC (25 mries): 1. M Mwah (Luton Wh). 58:46. 
Junior A Mirntrinry (VC St Raphael). 5534. 
Woowc D Porter (Ratte RC). 1:024)6. 
Eaariem Coondea CA110 mHas): I. J Suhvan 

CCL 21 S3. Tandem: R Stvtei and 
1937. VC Pierre (4-up) (30 

mriee): 1. Zenith CC IP.Caroemer. aOktoaigs, 
M.McVrrty. M.Perron 1, Idtt24; Banbwy Star 
(25 mfes): 1, J Pntchard (Rdytechnic CC). 
55:16. Team: Polywchnlc CC. 2:5832. WM- 
aay RC(10 mfes). 1. M Pyna (Prayfetfimc CC), 
21.12. Teanc Norfolk RC. 1.01:11. CtwaMre 
RC (50 infes): 1. D Ardern (Mancneswr 
Wheelers). 1-57-09. Team: Manchester Wh, 
6 1206. Birkenhead North End CC Moaotofei 
(44 infest 1. P Guy (MXSShropshlre Wh). 
1:47:49. Team: lAd-Shropshke Wh. 5:4524. 
Oevafand Coureure (25 mries)- 1, D Smith 
iHorwtch CC). 53.40. Team: Fenynw Wh. 
2-59:26 Pxraitoe CC (25 (rates): 1. ( WM 
(Dmmngton RCV 54^)6. Tease Leeds St 
Chnaophers, 25250. Meroeyahla Ladtes 
CA (25 miles): 1. G Sandtand (Mameeliekl 
Wh). 1:6:38 Hubs East RUng RC(10mites): 
-.. M Blaqoefi ilfencnastar Wh). 23:07. West 
SefMfe wneelem (50 mfes) 1. S Brooks Eeam Chtoemj, 1*6^9. Tone Dos District 

C, 6^1:51 Cortekaa CC (25 mfes). 1. A 
SmWi (Festival RCL 1:OOD4. Tease Conraum 
CC. 3.1359. Tandem: G Lonraand and N 
Saoud (Anwope RT). 5219. dam fey Pro- 
feaalonal Grand Pita (32 mies): 1. R Holden 
(Banena-Fatoon). 1:1248. 2. K Reynolds 
(Banana-fBlcon). 1:1204; 3. D Rsynw (Ba¬ 
nana-Falcon). 1:1206; 4. C Walker (Banana- 
Fatcom, 1:13:46,5, D Mann iPCA), same tane: 
6. J Clay (PGA), same Ume. 
Reynolds. 95: 2. Holden. 69; a 
Doncaster Wtnelere (25 
Wrotfewski (Mansheto AcesL 
Beauvale CC. 2.1251 
ROAD RACES: Llacata grand prtx (100 mries): 
1. B Sirrim (VC Ctor). 1:0938; 2. P Longtjorom 
(Manchester Whi 4sec nehmS; 3. N Dim 
•oaregon BT). Usee 4, P Rogers (VC St 
..atftaei). same tree. King of Bra ChHc 
SfWh, 70 points, Easiartey Ladtes (67km): 
C Stevens (SI Helena CCL 203:00; 2. 
Johnson (Daxirngton RC) ai inches; 3. M 
Lawrence (Hockingham Forest), ai 2 seconds. 
Bcc CC (75 mfes): 1. R Low(Haverna Whj, 
3:05-50; 2 B Long JHavert* Wh). ai fen 
30sec: 3. P Morgan (Festival RC). at 3rwi. 

DIVING 
BOCA RATDM. Ftortda: InvHahniraj core- 
petkioa: Mere 1. M Bradshaw (USK 2. V 
Siatsenfco (USSR): 3. S Dome IUSL Women: 

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK 

athletics 
road refay 

HI. 19:30.?. 

2hr 
3. AMersMK. . 
Fastest tens: 1. A tx 

3. Shatesfrury/Baffrat. 1:4226- 

(Norfolk aynwwaj. 3338 

AUSTRAUAN LEAO)E (Reauftisin poote 
rwttert: AltonaGO. No*thCoie2. Caulfield 

9 MorweD 1: Dowfmt 2. MariByrnong ft 
C»dewh2. Essanden v. Port Meiborane 
ammoee 1: Sandringham t. Weswaw 
4- Bt*Pa* 1. Doncaser 1; Ckftrat ftl. 
SunDury 0: Gobtirg 1, BFtrFrton 2; 
Nunawading 2. Keitor 5: Richmond 0. 

U t. Chelsea 2: 

FORECAST: Dividends are very good with 

Wavertey Z Dandenong 4. Ahona C 1. 
Heidelberg 1: Clayton 27 Hofend Park 2; 
Laior 1. BenOelgh 2; Moorabbm 1, Eifhain 
0. Seatard U 2. Cono 1; Spnngvale U 0. 
ciarmfler 3: Yairavtfe 0. Mornmaion 3; 
Ferneee 0. Baroma 0: Kannga) 1. Haw¬ 
thorn 6: Moreland Park 0. Langwarrin 2; 
Oakbgtr S 3. Pascoe V 1: Rosanna 1. 
R again 7; Sprtngirale C 3. Hamlyn 0; 

Yaliouxn O. E Brunswick 2; Kwtnana Z 
Keknscon 0: N Perth 1, Athena 2: SorrenM 

TFD-.MofteyD.Gosnafis&DsbouneParx 
0. Femdata 3: Rocfcmgfiam 2. Forrestfiekf 
1:SwanCR l.FroaniantleBI; Wawieroo 
3, Cockbum 0: Booragoon 0. Armadale 
Park 3; Queens Park 4, West Yugal 0: 

six score draws and three no-score draws. Claims for 21 ^ and 22 points. 

Subieco 0. Canning 2: Swan Ath 0. Perth C 
9; Swan 1C 6. N Lake 1: Uraverehy 0. 
DianeRa 5; Vasto 1, AshMd 5: Azzurii 2. 
Adelaide C 1: Croatia 2, Cumberland 1: 
Mafias 4, WT Batata Z Modbury ft 
SaUsbury 3: Palonia 0. WoodvWe 0: Port 
AdeiaxM 0. Don GR 2. Adelaide ft Parah 
1: Blackwood 1. Cent Dist 0; 
Campoeftown 2. Enfield ft Ekzabetti 0, 
CXympOns 4; Seated 0. Noariunoa 0; 
Parra4, Kxigsrtdge3:Ox)ey 1.Anrtartey2. 

J 
^ 1? -C Ss? , 2C s? estate sis • S SS ^ =? J! ^ ^ 

r-»-Y 77 77777777 ;c?77777ejl77T7777'TT”'77777<7T77T777'7'TTT72JTi"!Aj!^J1Bi?J, 
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Tranmere’s 
enterprise 
policy has 
no reward 

By Ian Ross 

Bury.__0 
Tranmere Rovers_0 

TRANMERE Rovers can con¬ 
fidently expect to book a second 
Wembley appearance of the 
season on Wednesday after 
dominating a disappointing 
game against Bury at Gigg Lane 
yesterday. 

Tranmere. who face Bristol 
Rovers in the final of the 
Ley land Daf Trophy on Sunday, 
are favourites to reach the third 
division play-off final on May 
27 at ihe expense of Bury, who 
were diligent bui mediocre 
opponents. 

It was a strangely passionless 
affair, bearing in mind the 
significance of the game, and 
played almost exclusively in 
midfield. 

Tran mere's cultured ap¬ 
proach gave a high percentage of 
possession and the ease with 
which their defence held ihe 
home side’s forward line damp¬ 
ened the enthusiasm of Bury's 
largest crowd in more lhan 12 
months. 

Bury began brightly enough 
but after Patterson had seen his 
shot smartly saved by Nixon, 
the Tranmere goalkeeper, in the 
third minute, they struggled id 

make an impression and threat¬ 
ened only when their opponents 
felt generous enough to surren¬ 
der possession in their own half 
of the field. 

Tranmere. playing their 62nd 
game of a very satisfying cam¬ 
paign, were themselves largely 
impotent in attack but, with 
Malkin and Thomas a constant 
threat down the flanks, they 
always seemed the more likely 
to enliven a tepid affair with a 
goal. 

Malkin and the tireless 
McNab both went dose during a 
period of sustained Tranmere 
pressure immediately after the 
interval. Bui it was Cunning¬ 
ham, the Bury forward, who 
provided the afternoon's first 
real excitement when he dived 
forward to meet a Robinson 
cross in the 62nd minute. 

Cunningham’s header was 
powerful but not sufficiently 
accurate to beat Nixon, who 
saved splendidly with an out¬ 
stretched hand. 

As the game neared its climax, 
Tranmere began to adopt a 
more adventurous policy and 
were unfortunate not to see their 
enthusiasm rewarded. 
BURY: G Kely; A HM. K CtamenB (sub: C 
Bishop). J Hcraiand. P Valentina. A knffl, D 
Lee. L Robinson. T Cunningham, p 
Parkinson. M Pauareon. 
TRANMERE ROVERS: E Nixon: D Hig¬ 
gins, s MungaS. N McNab, M Hughes, S 
Vickers. C Mekin. J Harvey. J Steel, ( 
Muir. T Thomas. 
Referee: R Mford. 

Gall’s goal takes 
Maidstone step 
nearer promotion 

By Keith Bbckmore 

Cambridge United_1 
Maidstone United_1 

A LAST-MINUTE equalizer by 
Mark Gall at the Abbey Stadium 
yesterday took Maidstone a step 

Elsey had the first shot of ihe 
match within a minute of the 
kick-off and Gall might have 
scored with headers from sev¬ 
eral early opportunities. 

Nevertheless. Cambridge had 
the best moment of the half. 
After 17 minutes. Dublin 
brought a fine save from Johns 

nearer the remarkable feat of with a powerful 15-\ard volley 
gaining promotion id their first following a pass from Fensome. 
season as a League club. Six minutes after the interval 

They were trailing in this first Cambridge went in from, 
leg. fourth division play-off Phijpoi fook a free kick from 

Sorrell* near the touch line on the right. against Cambridge when Sorrell, 
a second-half substitute for 
Lillis, took a long throw from 
the left. Dublin headed the ball 
against his own bar, and it 
rebounded to Gall, who poked 
the ball home from seven yards. 

The goal may have teen a 
fortuilious one but it was no less 
than Maidstone deserved. They 
had been much the more aggres¬ 
sive team throughout and in 
Barton and Butler had the 
outstanding players of the day. 
Should the second leg. at Wai¬ 
ling Street on Wednesday, end 
without score Maidstone will 
advance to the final by virtue of ifteiv 

Chappie headed the ball on and 
Golley, thinking he had been 
pushed and would be awarded a 
free kick, handled. After Elsey 
had been booked for arguing, 
Cheetham scored from the spot. 

Cambridge’s hold on their 
lead was i never more than 
tenuous and Maidstone might 
have equalized ai once. 
Vaughan having to dive to his 
left lo save Golley’s low shot. 
Butler hit the tar with an 
excellent chip. Gall had a shot 
cleared off (he line but an 
equalizer seemed ever more 

the away goals rule. 
Cambridge had every reason 

to feel confident at the outset. 
They had beaten Maidstone 
three times during the season, 
twice in the Littlewoods Cup. 
and their FA Cup run. which 
was ended in the sixth round by 
Crystal Palace, had provided 
plenty of experience of the big 
match. 

But for Maidstone the season 
has been a continuing adventure 
and having finished in fifth 
place, above Cambridge on goal 
difference, they started in fear¬ 
less fashion. 

approached. 
Keith Peacock, the manager 

or Maidstone, said: “Wc were 
going for the victory from the 
start and we certainly played our 
pan in making it an entertaining 
game. It was important that we 
get a goal away from home." 
CAMBRIDGE UNITED: J Vauqtian: A 
Fensome. CLeadtwiwi sub DCi'Srteal.C 
Bailie. P Chappie. L Daish. M Cheettiam. 
M Cool. D Dubtin. S CtartOge. L Ftnlpot 
(sub- J Taylor). 

MAIDSTONE UNITED: N Johns: W Bar¬ 
ton. G Cooper. L Berry. MGoHey. J Roast. 
M GaH. C Elsey. K Chartey. S Bulier. J 
bus (sut>: A Sorred). 
Referee: J Marui. 

Lund puts County 
in the driving seat 

NOTTS County go into the 
second leg of their third division 
play-off semi-final firmly in 
control after securing a l-l 
draw at Bolton yesterday. 

Looking the better team for 
much of the game. County 
scored what could prove a 
crucial away goal in the 43rd 
minute, when Lund headed 
home a Dean Thomas corner. 

Bolton had taken the lead in 
the fourteenth minute from a 
penally, after Storer was brought 
down by Plauiauer. Philliskirk 
scored from the penally spot. 

The Bolton attack struggled to 
make openings against a solid 
defence and Chary, the goal¬ 
keeper, saw little action. 

Near the end. County looked 
content with the draw although 
Johnson went near when he cut 

in from the right and fired 
inches wide. 

Calvin Plummer scored three 
in 18 minutes to put Chester¬ 
field in sight of a place in the 
fourth division play-off final at 
Wembley. In the 38th minute 
he looped a 12-yard header over 
the Stockport goalkeeper, Scott 
Barren. 

On the stroke of half-time 
Plummer added his second, 
hooking home from close range 
after the forward. Andy Moms, 
had headed down a right wing 
cross by the excellent Chiedozie. 

Plummer saved his test effort 
until last as he played a cheeky 
one-iwo with Chiedozie before 
racing clear on the left to score 
with a low shot. Ryan added a 
fourth 20 minutes from the end. 

Benbow clinches historic success 

will be swift and Sheffield 
Wednesday much mourned. 

HEREFORD won the Welsh 
Cup for ihe first time in their 
history yesterday when they 
teat Wrexham 2-1 in the final at 
Cardiff 

A magnificent 85th-minute 
goal from Benbow clinched their 

kick was headed across goal by 
Peacock, and Robinson drove 
home from close range. 

But Wrexham rallied strong¬ 
ly, and a marvellous sweeping 
move put them level in the 55th 
minute. Phillips found Bowden 

success. He volleyed home after in space on the left, and his cross 
Bradley had nodded down an was superbly swept home by 
inswinging cross from Devine. 

Hereford had dominated the 
cariy stages and took the lead 
through Robinson in the 34th 
minute. Bowyfir’s curling free 

l.FMngxra(CHna);2.WLWUtems(US);3lE 
lArasrtna (USSR), 

DUBLIN, OMo: Itemortal Humomcnf: THrtf 
round (IS rateas stated): 21B: G Nonwi 

usi. 73.74.69. 217. P Stewart, 74. 74.69. 
8: F Couples. S9.74.75: D Pratey. 73,71, 

74; B Faxon. 77.69.72; M Braoks. 76.70.72. 
21* W Sander. 75.72.72; P Jacobson, 78,72. 
71.220: WOasson. 78.71.71, P Aangw. 74. 
73.73: S Pate. 75.75.7D. G Morgan.79.72. 
69. 221: R KairerasJx (Japan), 75 72. 74: H 
Irwin. 73.74. 747m Wtaoe. 79. 70. 72. 222: J 
Cook. 77. 69. 76: D Forman. 79. 7t. 72. L 
Wadtore. 73.76.73; T Watson. 77.74.7lj L 
Mize. 81. 70.71; D Lore. 77.74. 71. 
CHESAPEAKE, Vagjnb: Women's tour¬ 
nament: Second round: (US unteaa stated): 
132: D Mocftne. 67.85.13* R Jones. 69. 70. 
140:C Johnson. 73. 67.141:PSheoftan. 70. 
71: V Fergon. D Reharfl. 72. 69. 142: K 
Guadugrano. 69.73: H KoOrasH (Jaoan). 73. 
69. D Lasfcer. 69.73. C H«. 70.72: M Madort. 
70,72: D Wtete. 72.70: J Ddunson. 71.7l;L 
Kean. 72.70. BriSsh piscina; 14* L Davies, 
75. 74. IS* K Davies. 76. 74.151: P Wnffn. 
77.74.155: S Lowe. 80.75. 
ISHIKAWAMACHI. Japan: Uatcbplay 
ebamptomtap: Sena-Cnato: B Jones (Aus) M 
Y Yamamoto (Japan). 4 and 3; N Oza« 
(Japan) MM Kuramoto (Japan),9 and8. M 
OzhW W Jones, 8 and 5. 
MUNAKATA. Japan: Women's torenament 
Final scores Uaponas* unless stated): 212: 
C Yamazaki, 72.68.72.21* F Tara. 71.72.70: 
H B»-5hyim (TanseR), 71.73.69.214: T t 
(Taman). 71.74.88; N Terasawa, 72.74_ 
21* H Takamwa, 72.73.70.21* A OhSTiro. 
75.70.7i: GMaK*)(Tsreeni 72.72.72.217: 
H Miyazawa, 72. 72. 73. 21* K Man-soa (S 
Kor). 74. 74. 70.21* M HMfe. 74. 73. 72; H 
Yuen-ctxm (Tahvtei), 71.72,78: R Kastawado 
75.69.75. 
PYLE AND KEffid Wateh Opera Second 
mrt 14* G Houston (Rbb). 76.69.14* R 
Caoze (Clime). 74. 74; j L Peters 
(Soutnemdown).75.73: J Taylor (Aus). 74.74. 
14* C Johnson (Uammrra. 72.77. 15* H j 
Bard (Vicars Cross). 74. 78.1S1: A Rogen. 
(Eafeg), 78.73.152: J Thomas (Aberdare), 76. 

MONZA, Rate: Boggf international tour- 
■namenfc 27* J McHenry (Ire). 2*fc B 
McGovam flrefc J Saxton (US). 281; E 
Bolognese (it). 282: P Apptoch (GB): J Oggets 
(US). 

Worthington. 

• The Queen's Parte Rangers 
forward, Clarke, has pulled out 
of the Northern Ireland squad 
for the match against Uruguay 

(Pol). Finafc caraooto beat OueBmNz. feoiuo 
medal bouts: S Pavascu (Bom) btSadovreid; 
P Laats (Bel) W Preston. BartanreragM 
(istder 60kg): SafeMra P ftadafiot (Fr) m 
R Treutmann (WG); N Donahue (GB) M C 
Son lo (Sp). Fxrafc Pradayrol 01 Donohue. 
Bronze modal bouta:P Borav (Bui) MSotiia; 
A ToOhaslmfc (USSR) W Trautmann. Open 

Van Batnmeid (Nemj 
_ . . araaLLToinai|Hun)bt 

_ Gordon (Gffl.rtnatToinaiW van Bamewu. 
Broraa medal bouts D KhakhaieisvN IUSSR) 
bt Grazes. A Von der Croatian (WGj M 
Gordon. 

Women: Heavyweight (over 72kg): Son*- 
finals ft Stprwnc (WG) M M Van der Leo 
(Nettir- C CM iFi) M SGundarenLo(USSRV 
Nasi: Ocrt best Sigmund. Bronze medal 
bouts; Van dei tee Deal Tzwiana Toniova 
(Boigarrs). M T Mona Hi) bt Gundarenko. 
UfltifrheavywoigN (under 72kg): Sara*, 
finals: E Besova (USSR) tx U Warbrauk (Bel); 
K Krueger (WG) u L MBignan (Fri. rind: 
Krueger beat Besova. Bronze medal bouts 
Metgoan beat M van Doresen (Nam: 
Warorouk beat Z Btenosavx: (Vug). NbkSm 
weigM (imder 66£g): Senftanla: A 
Scrueioer (WGi M c Lecet (Fr); K Homey (GBi 
bl U Burmalater (EGL Fmt Scraana M 
Howey. Bronx* medal boots M Alc&ar (Sp) 
tn Burmetster; Lacat beat E KoMnAova 
(USSR). Ugbt mMdfeeraWt (aodar 61 ' ~ 
Ben (GBi bi P Memo (10. Sentefloa' 
(GB) bt G Rrtschs) (WG); B Goran? 
Gal [Neth). Hoat Gomez bt BelL srana 
modal bouts: Rrtschsl beat E Petrova (USSR); 
~ Soger (EG) bt GaLUgbtwelgbt (nder 

■flfc SomMsife: C Amaud (Fr) bt N 
...Btasco 

on Thursday with a knee injury'. 
Meanwhile, the Glenavon for¬ 
ward. McBride, has been called 
up for Tuesday's under-23 game 
against the Republic of Ireland 
at Portadown. 

• Middlesbrough have given 
free transfers to their goal¬ 
keeper. Coddington. and mid- 
field player, Agnew. Coddington 
is the son of the former 
Huddersfield Town centre half 
and Middlesbrough coach, John 
Coddington. 

(SpL Final: Amaud beat Hausen. Bronze 
medal bouts: nagoitaer bl R Megan (fsr): N 
Faobroltwr (GB) Oi Btasco. Feothenue^ht 

’ Somlflufe: K Parrao (Hum bl F 
IFrfc S flende (GS) H C (Mage (SttJ. 
Rendte beat Parrag Bronze modsi 

bouts: Boffin beat D Ortiz (Sp); Dewga bt R 
Maiden (Pol). Bentanuvuuht (under 48k—- 
SsnMtaale: K Brggs (GB) bt G Tonora (til. _ 
Nowak (Fr) M M Bontemarr (Aietnal. Finet 
Nowak bl Boggs. Bronze medal boots: J 
Perfeern (EG) bt Bomemarm. Tonora bl K 
Encb (WG). Open Mtgbt Soroi-finute: N 
Li4xno iFr) bt I Stesnenho (USSR): S Lee IGB) 
bt U Aans litem). Finafc Lee beer Luptno. 
Bronze medal bouts: T Tomova (Bui) bt 
S«shenko: Aans bt I Cortantarta ISpi. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
OLD TRAFFORD: PrerwaraUp: First dmsioiK 
Bradtud Northern 6. WkJnes 28. Second 
Dhfeion: Hull Kingston Rovers 29. QUiani 30- 

RUGBY UNION 
HAMILTON, New Zealand WafturtO 59. 
Canada 3. 

TABLE TENNIS 
BLETCHLEY: Lads Brttieh Leemo womerfs 
premier dteistoK Ftral round: Grove 6. 
Graham Speer 0. Lmda Farrow 5. Western 
Bates i; World o< Sport 5. Nattmspiam i. 
Second round: Grove 5. Noiongham 1: Unda 
Famw 6. Grenam Spacer £h World ol Sport 5. 
Western Betes 1; Hard round: NoTtragfiam 3.- 
Western Befles 3; Grove 5. Linda Fanow 1; 
Worm ol Spon 6. Graham Spicer 0. 

_HOCKEY_ 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; SomMkiaim 
Devon 1. bMOtesex 4: Yorkshire 2. Warwick. 
shire 1. (Manats: Seml-FlulKNRti ngtiam- 
Lture 0. Kent 2, Cheshse 3, Dorset 1, 
SYDNEY Woman's World Cape Finafc 
Netherlands 3. Australia 1. Bronze medal 
fey-off South Korea 3. England z rm 
ptece Spam 1. ChinaD.Ntath pteco 
play-off; Aroenma 4. Canada 2 on pans (hi) 
lmwfrOt lift piece pcy off: Japan!. Unfed 
Stares 1. Otter restate Aroantna 4. Orated 
States 0: Canada 1. Japan 0; New Zealand «. 
West Germany i. 

ICE HOCKEY 
TOKYO; Japan Cup; Sweden ft Japan ft- 
Sonet Union 17. Japan 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLk Steitay Cfe 
Play-ofts.»«ne-finals:Csmph>ecooterome. 
finafc Erarunton Ofera B. Chcago Back 
Hawks 4 (Oilers mi bssi-af-seven senes 4-2 
jna meet Boston Bruns for Szaifey CupL 

FRAMCFURTi Compel 
lluarywmBM (orer 95ta -_ 
Kossorotow (USSR! « J nets (WGX H«s 
BameveU (B«) tx F Mofer (EG) Flnta: 
Kossormow beat Berneveto. Bronze medal 
betas: M Grazes (Rom) ot Plate: Meter bt H 

Kossormow rUSSflK S Trainaau |Fr| M F 
BorkowsU (EG). Flnta: Tramau Deal Mening. 
Bronze madta bouts: BorkowsU bt R torn 

Kirtaradze best T Meyer (NmhL 
MdcnniBbi (infer 86kg); SoaiMinBia: w 
Lagen (MM L VMarfSrt: A Lobensnin (EG) 
dTf Canu(Fr). finefc Lefen beat Lobensreai 
Bronze afeifri boura Canu beat B 
(Neth). □ whne (GB) H VBzr. Ilphl n— 
armtait (nder TMqk Setni-finate B Varasv 

) u R Chynorarksy (Cz) Z Zsotdos 
(Hun) bt U Spnraa (EQ) Ruafe Varaev bast 
ZsokkK. Bronze medal bouts: J Rusu (Rom) 
bl Cnynoransky: B Amoussou-Guencu (Fr) 
oeaiawre 
finate G Schumacher (WG) « A Ayrai 
(Turkey), J Kornnen (Fin) bt M Schtaz (H3) 
Nut Schumacher beat Kortnen. ttutzo 
medta bouts: B H*ne (Hun) M StfH*; W 
Blach (Pol) M Avan. FoattenseltfJt (sadsr 
“-»■ Bend-ftaafa: U lUeftnat (EG) bt M 

). B Carabefta (Pr) IX P Sadouski 

sgaaanfflHgWf 
^TUESDAY 

K«J^pFF 8PM {/HMMN9 
.. yi. ——11 * J I ( U I f i V'l 

PRECEDED BY ll'lMU.I j 

ENGLAND v FRANCE U17 
AT 6PM 

FAMILY ENCLOSURE 
ADULTS £12.50 £10 CHILDREN HALF PRICE 

COUNTER SALES ONLY 
NO BOOKING FEE 

0PP.T0TTCT.RD. TUBE 

megastore (081-862 0202-INFO ONLY) 

■EY UBOATE FptfWENT DETAIL 
v / 08^8 60C 500 
. ■?&,!? (Calls cfa^MjaSppermln.jatap rate and 

tate Js'. mm. M^loOKf times) Qfbieoc^n Piodu^ns -a 

Aja wCmbley J 
IMl mmm ms umnsr. / 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Flawless Tait steers 
12-man Widnes 

to record third title 

Equine heroes enjoy piece of the cake at Aldaniti s birthday_pgr^ 
JOHN MANNING 

By Keith Macklin 

Buford Northern.._6 

SO COMPLETE was the 
aommance enjoyed by 
wianes as they swept to a 

third successive win in 
tnc Stones Bitter premiership 
at Old Traffond that they 
shrugged off the riisrnic$aj of 
Paul Hulme in the fortieth 
minute and played as dev- 
aslatingly with 12 men as they 
had with 13. 

Huime’s presence was not 
required as Bradford North¬ 
ern, seeking to end the total 
dominance of sides west of the 
Pennines, were never allowed 
to pose a serious threat When 
Widnes led 10-0 at half-time. 
Northern might have enter¬ 
tained brief hopes of a come¬ 
back, but Widnes merely 
stepped up a gear in the 
opening minutes of the second 
half to run in three tries in the 
space of 10 minutes. 

The Widnes performance 
and victory were as complete 
as that achieved by Wigan at 
Wembley, and their support¬ 
ers in the record 40,796 crowd 
were left wishing that Widnes 
could have met Wigan to in a 
contest to decide the team of 
the season, without such a 
match being overshadowed by 
injuries and the imminence of 

Great Britain's summer tour 
to Papua New Guinea and 
New Zealand. 

No one can challenge Wig¬ 
an's place at the top after 
winning three trophies during 
the season, but Doug Laugh¬ 
ton, the Widnes coach, and bis 
players would love to have a 
tilt at them after this sixth 
premiership win. 

Northern had their triers, in 
the hard-working scrum half 
Harkin, the strong-running 
forwards, Fairbank and 
Skerrett, and the speedy 
centre, Marchant, but they 
were frankly outclassed. 

They did gain some solace 
from their excellent try, 
started by Harkin's pass on the 
half-way line, which set 
Fairbank free on a gallop 
which was supported by the 
try-scorer, Marchant. Mum by, 
who had missed two reason¬ 
able penalty chances in the 
opening minutes, kicked an 
excellent goal. 

Northern never gave up the 
fight, but they were not 
allowed into the game. The 12 
men of Widnes were in no 
mood to relinquish their 
stranglehold. 

Tail, now firmly established 
as Great Britain's No. ( full 
back, had a faultless game and 
deservedly won his second 
premiership man of the match 
award. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

He made the first tty for 
Holliday with smooth inter- 
passing in the fourth minute, 
and scored two tries before 
Currier, the centre, came into 
the act in the second half with 
two tries in the space of three 
minutes, as the Northern de¬ 
fence was carved wide open. 
Davies, who bad a quiet game 
on the wing, joined in the 
scoring with four successful 
kicks at goal. 

On the other wing Offiah 
dropped an overhead pass 
from Wright when the line was 
open, and on two other occa¬ 
sions seemed to be handi¬ 
capped by his injured toe 

The only minor blemish 
was Hulme's sending off, for 
alleged gouging,, an incident; 
which caused some fury in the 
crowd, with one spectator led 
away by police after throwing 
a beer can. Now we must look 
forward with eager anticipa¬ 
tion to the Charity Shield 
match between Widnes and 
Wigan in August. 

SCORERS: Bradford Nonfmnc TJy: 
Marcnam Penalty oMfcMumDy WMmk 
Tries: Hobday. Tat (2), Cumer (2L 
Penafty ooafa: Davies (4) 
WIDNES: ATatt: J Danes. A Currier. D 
Wrtgfit M Offiah; 0 Holme, P Hufrra; K 
Sorensen (sub: T Mylar). P McKenzie. M 
O'Nertf. R Eyres. EKMOTOtsuO: J Gffina). L 
Hoftday. 
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BRADFORD NORTHERN: N WMnson; Q 
Confle, S McGowan, T Marcnam. R 
Francis; R Simpson, P Harkin; K Skerred. 
B Noble rsutr C Richards!. O Hobbs, P 
Medley. K Fskbank, K Mumby. 
Referee: C Moms. 

Oldham revival shocks Hull 

MANY happy retains Aldaniti: the 
1981 Grand National winner, who is 
now a committed charity worker, 
celebrated his twentieth birthday with 
a cake in the parade ring at Sand own 
yesterday (Jack Waterman writes). 

Tree, by some oversight, Us name 
was missing from The Tones birthday 
list, which ranged from Sir Crispin 
Agnew, explorer, to Stevie Wonder, 
pop singer. But it is Hnbkely that they 
had celebrations on the distinguished 
scale of Aldanitfs. His 14-strong 
equine guest list included the winners 
collectively of five Grand Nationals, 
eight Champion Hurdles and three 
Cheltenham Gold Caps. 

Bob Champion, his former jockey 

who overcame cancer before winning 
the National and whose Cancer Trnst 
the day was in aid <£ led his old 
partner round, bine-ragged and 
surprisingly light of step, and said of 
him: “Yon wouldn't think he was 20." 

Nor would anyone have guessed a 
combined age of nearly 250 for the rest 
of AJdarntfs friends following him 
round the paddock. 

Oldest, at 23, was Tingle Creek, 
revisiting the scene of his greatest 
triumphs, where he broke his own 
track record three times. 

Youngest, down from BID Watts's 
Yorkshire stable, was the Arlington 
Million whiner Teleprompter who 
leads the two-year-olds in their work 

(and if they can beat him, it's said they 
must be good). 

Peter O’Sullevan was there with his 
20-year-old Chester Cnp winner 
Attivo, and at the same age, the 
redoubtable Sea Pigeon, winner of 
£277,045 a decade ago on the Flat and 
over hurdles. 

The brave and popster Night Nurse, 
another dual Champion Hurdle win¬ 
ner. was there; so, too, was the most 
recently retired from the Cheltenham 
fray, three times winner See Yon 
Then. 

Little Owl wore the Gold Cnp 
winner's blanket that was first put on 
him in 1981, and down from his 
retirement home at the Sandringham 

Studs was the Queen Mother’s Special 
Cargo who woo seven races _ at 
Sandown including a thrilling 
Whitbread six years ago. 

Among such an array of equine 
talent, human beings came mostly to 
applaud and admire. But they did add 
to the entertainment, notably in a 
jockey's wheelbarrow race, started by 
the injured Gee Armytage and won by 
her brother Marcus. 

For him, the prize was champagne. 
But the equine party goers did not go 
unrewarded. For each of them there 
was a piece of Aldanitfs birthday cake 
undeniably, for them, much to be 
preferred to all the birthday bubbly in 
the world. 

By Keith Macklin 

Hull KR__29 
Oldham_..........._.... 30 

OLDHAM delivered ihe goods 
in the Slones Bitter second 
division premiership final at 
Old Trafiord yesterday in the 
most remarkable manner. They 
were trailing 29-8 early in the 
second half and the totally 
dominant Hull Kingston 
Rovers were threatening to ran 
up a huge score. 

After looking a thoroughly 
beaten side. Oldham suddenly 
clicked, as the half backs. Ford 
and Bren Clark, began to work 
their magic behind the scrams: 
Fieldhouse. Neion and the sub¬ 
stitute, Martyn, began tearing 
huge holes in the Rovers de¬ 
fence, and the complexion of the 
game turned. 

Bannister 
milestone 
may fall 

By David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

ROGER Bannister’s four- 
minuic mile in 1954 may have 
lasted as a world record’for only 
46 days but, 36 years later, his 
3min 59.4sec time remains the 
track record at Iffley Road. The 
most famous record in athletics 
history is possibly enjoying its 
fast week. 

Next Saturday, Simon Mug- 
glesione. the former European 
junior 5.000 metres champion. 
Richard Nerarkar. the English 
cross-country champion, and 
Andrew Geodes. who ran a 
3min 4i.00sec 1,500 metres 
indoors last year, will attempt to 
beat ihe track record. 

The trio are hoping to re¬ 
capture the spirit of 1954 when 
the two Christophers, Brasher 
and C ha la way. paced Bannister 
to his record. When the time 
was given, the announcer’s 
voice was drowned by cheering 
once he began: “The lime is 
three ..." 

Should the record fall, the 
split times are likely to be more 
consistent Bannister's lap times 
were 57,5sec. 60.7. 62.3 and 
58.9. Today’s athletes are better 
attuned to pace judgement. 

The cinders that had Ban¬ 
nister sharpening his spikes and 
applying graphite to minimize 
the adhesion of ash are gone. 
Oxford Liniversity's Iffley Road 
has worn out one all-weather 
track and the record attempt is 
in celebration of another, laid at 
a cost of £250.000. The occasion 
is the annual University match. 

Sir Roger, aged 61. now the 
master of the universiiy’s Pem¬ 
broke College, said: “The an¬ 
nual match between the 
universities usually has a 1.500 
metres, but there have been 
invitation miles on it and I am 
astonished that my record still 
stands." 

Rovers sagged as remarkably 
as Oldham had found new life 
and power. There were limes 
when the Rovers defence 
opened as wide as a tunnel for 
the suddenly rampant blue and 
white jerseys to tear through. 
The Oldham supporters wens 
ecstatic as five tries came in 27 
minutes with Rovers powerless. 

Ford, who was named man of 
the match. Henderson, Irving. 
Ruane and Martyn scored the 
tries, and Oldham's comeback 
would have been even more 
impressive had four of the five 
conversion kicks hit the target 

It was an amazing triumph for 
Oldham, but Rovers must ask 
how they lost a 29-8 lead, 
produced by tries from Parker 
two, Garry Clark. Lyman and 
Harrison, plus four goals from 
Fletcher and a dropped goal 

ATHLETICS 

from Parker, at a stage when 
Parker and Bishop were playing 
the role which was eventually 
taken over by Ford and Brett 
Clark. 

Before the game the Oldham 
coach, Tony Barrow, had said: 
“I want to win a trophy for those 
marvellous Oldham fans. 
They've been wonderful this 
season and they deserve 
something.” 

SCORER& Md fob Thee Parker (Z), 
Clark. Lyman. Hamaon. Goal*: Fletcher 
(4) Dropped goat Parker. Oldham: Tiles: 
Lord. Ford. Henderson. Irving. Ruane. 
Martyn. Gaels: Plan. Hyde (2). 

HULL KINGSTON ROVERSc O Lighttoot: G 
Clark, M Fteicher. G Austin, A SoSran; W 
Parker, 0 Bishop (Bub: J Irving); B 
NJebUng, C Rudd, A Ema, D Hamson, A 
Thompson. P Lyman. 
OLOHAM:D Plan (BttoTMartynbR Irving. 
G Hyde, J Henderson. P Lord, B Clark. M 
Fork L Casey (sub: K Newton), A Ruane, 
J ReWhouse. P Round. C McAbstar, R 
Russet. 
Referee: R Whitfield. 

Rock Hopper and the 
case of the classic clue 

Pipe scorns limits 
of the impossible 

Haringey coast it 
with the reserves 

By a Special Correspondent 

THE Haringey team manager, 
Phil Green, did not have any 
words of comfort for the seven 
other clubs after the opening 
GRE British League first di¬ 
vision match at Hendon on 
Saturday. 

“We should be able to field a 
full-stren«h team for the next 
match," he said after watching 
the north London dub win the 
first match without a dozen of 
its first-team regulars. 

Last season a heavy defeat on 
the opening day of the season in 
similar circumstances cost 
Haringey the title they woo in 
1988. They could not make up 
the deficit on the winners and 
eventual champions. Birch field 
Harriers, despite winning all 
three remaining fixtures. 

It looked like history might 
repeal itself on Saturday as 
Haringey languished in fifth 
place for much of the contest. 
But they came through strongly 
at the end and went to the front 
for the first lime after six hours' 
competition following a serves of 
high placings in the later events 

which culminated in their two 
shot putters, Tony Zaidman and 
Mark Aldridge, winning both 
the A and B string competitions. 
This left Haringey winners by 21 
points over Shaftesbury Barnet 
and Bdgrave Harriers, who 
finished joint second. 

However, Be [grave’s total in¬ 
cludes the 16 points the 
Commonwealth 5,000 metres 
champion. Andy Lloyd, won in 
the 1.500 metres. His participa¬ 
tion seems certain to be the 
subject of a protest because 
several of the clubs claim that he 
has not completed the three- 
month residential qualifying 
period in England. 

In the second division, 
Wolverhampton and Bilston’s 
eagerness to return to the first 
division may be their undoing. 
Neil Donnacbie. the divisional 
secretary, said the victory of the 
Midlands club in the first match 
at Meadowbank on Saturday 
was not cut and dried. “They 
had several athletes competing 
who were not cleared," he said. 

By Dick Hinder 

UNRAVELLING the dues to 
next monih’s Derby is like an 
Agatha Christie novel. The plot 
is intriguing and the motive 
dear, but instead of being 
summoned to the drawing 
room, the suspects trill be 
invited to play out the revealing 
final chapter during the Pre¬ 
dominate Stakes at Goodwood 
on Wednesday week. 

A genuine classic due was 
possibly understated at Ling- 
field Ark on Saturday when 
Michael Sioute’s Rock Hopper 
exacted convincing revenge on 
his Sandown conqueror. Defen¬ 
sive Play, in the Color Derby 
Trial Stakes. 

Rock Hopper, who tended to 
hang under pressure when 
beaten a length by Guy 
Harwood's colt in the Guardian 
Classic Trial, was for more 
resolute ou this occasion, 
quickening up well in the home 
straight to bold Paul Cole’s 
maiden Benzine readily by two 
lengths. 

After catting out the early 
running. Defensive Play, who 
did not appear to enjoy the 
downhill gradients, faded 
uunely into fourth place. 

If Rock Hopper, who was 
equipped with a tongue strap, 
did not exactly set the pulse 
racing, it was the performance of 
a progressive colt who should 
not be dismissed out of hand 
come Derby reckoning. During 
the last decade Teeuoso, Slip 
Anchor and Kahyasi all won the 
l.ingfidd trial before achieving 
Epsom glory. 

Michael Stoute. well satisfied 
with Rock Hopper’s perfor¬ 
mance, said: “He’s a tough horse 
and improving all the time. He 

Michael Stoute: pleasing 
trial from Rock Hopper 

got the trip (1 m 3%f) well and is 
better the further he goes. I'm 
sure the owners will want to run 
him in the Derby.” 

Interestingly. Corals offered 
the most generous price, 16-1 
about Rock Hopper's classic 
chance, but before the weekend 
was out brought their price in 
line with the other big firms at 
14-1 after laying the Shareef 
Dancer colt to lose' £50.000. 

Without setting foot on a 
racecourse this season, Har¬ 
wood's Digression, a good win¬ 
ner of the Royal Lodge Slakes as 
a juvenile, has hardened to 4-1 
favouritism with Henry Cecil's 
Chester winner Bclmez gen¬ 
erally on offer at 8-1. 

A twisted bock has delayed 
Digression's reappearance until 
the Predominate where he is 
likely to face the Craven Slakes 
disappointment Mukddaam. 

His stable companion, £1- 

maamul. who met interference 
from Machiavellian before 
finishing seventh in the Guin¬ 
eas, takes on John Gosden's 
impressive Newmarket winner 
Lord Charmer in the Heron 
Stakes at Kempt on on May 26. 

Gosden's Guineas thirds An- 
shan, has his stamina pul to the 
test in Wednesday’s William 
Hill Dame, although the New¬ 
market trainer is concerned that 
the going on the Knaves mire 
does not soften with rain or 
concentrated watering. A rival 
here is another Pul bo rough 
hope, Raj Waki, who ran un¬ 
accountably badly in the 
Guineas. 

Cecil, watching Great Heights 
finish third in the Lingfield trial, 
conceded: "The Derby is very 
open. It is anybody's race this 
year.” 

Reflecting on the big Epsom 
race again yesterday, the Warren 
Place trainer said: “I’ve five or 
six very nice colts. One or two of 
them might come right in time 
for the Derby, but l'm still 
feeling my way with them." 

River God and Belmez are 
clearly held in high regard, 
Shavian is earmarked for a 
Doncaster race at the Whitsun 
meeting, and Be My Chief has 
begin working well at home, but 
needs cut in the ground. 

However, Razeen, who won a 
match at Sandown last week, 
definitely takes on Digression at 
Goodwood. "If he slays, he 
could be a very interesting 
horse, " Cecil remarked. 

On the fillies' front. Guy 
Harwood runs a talented filly. 
Akamantis. in the William Hill 
Fillies' Trial at Newbury on 
Friday, but all eyes will be on the 
competitive Musidora Slakes at 
York tomorrow. 

By George Rae 

MIRACLES performed imme¬ 
diately, the impossible takes a 
little longer. Martin Pipe seems 
even to have given the lie to the 
old joke, achieving the unbeliev¬ 
able with an absurd regularity. 

Pipe, the champion National 
Hum trainer, bettered his pre¬ 
vious highest score of 208 
winners, set last season, when 
Hun (worth landed die Veterans 
Chase at Warwick on Saturday 
evening, a third winner of the 
day following Tarqogans Best at 
Bangor and Walk Of Lite at 
Market Rasen. 

As he closed on the latest of a 
series of apparently insuperable 
records, his progress quickened 
from ihe inexorable to ihe 
whirlwind. Standing at 196 at 
the beginning of last week. Pipe 
added six on Monday, four at 
Taunton's evening meeting on 
Friday and completed the task 
with Saturday's treble. 

Throughout the season, re¬ 
cords. Pipe's own it should be 
said, have been trodden under¬ 
foot. The fastest 50 winners was 
recorded on October 26, three 
days earlier than the previous 
year, 100 winners came up on 
December 14, an astounding IS 
days ahead of 1988; the 200 was 
achieved 12 days in front of last 
year. 

Pipe’s development into 
something little short of a 
winner machine has been relent¬ 
less. He began training for ihe 
1974-75 season and obtained a 
foil licence three years later. He 
first saddled a half-century of 
winners in 1984-85 season, reg¬ 
istered a century in 1^86-87 
campaign and broke Michael 
Dickinson's record two seasons 
ago with 129 successes. 

If Pipe has a regret it is surely 

May 25. 1988: Passed Michael 
Dickinson s 1983 record Of 120 
winners in a season. Ended term on 
129 winners. 
Mar 1, 1989: First to train 150 
winners in a season. 
Oct 26,1989: Fastest 50 winners. 
Dec 14,1989: Fastest 100 winners. 
May 7,1990: Fastest 200 winners, 
12 days ahead of last year. 
May 12, 1990: Reaches 209 win¬ 
ners. a record for a National Hunt 
trainer. 

that his moment of triumph was 
not shared with r^ufarjockeys 
Peter Scudamore and Jonathan 
Lower, both of whom have 
contributed much to his success, 
yet missed out at the last 
because of injury. Scudamore, 
however, hopes to back in 
action on Wednesday after a 
premature return early last 
week. 

Their absence left it to ama¬ 
teur rider Alan Walter to bring 
Humworth home, in itself a neat 
turn of fate. Walter was having 
his first since returning from an 
injury received when Hunt- 
worth unsealed him in the 
Grand National last month. 

"It's fantastic,” Pipe said 
yesterday, “but I’ve no thoughts 
of turning more towards the 
Flat. 1 usually have between 60 
and 70 horses on the go at any 
one time but at the end of the 
season I’ll probably have a clear 
□ut and send quite a few to the 
sales.” 

With three weeks of the 
season still remaining, there is 
no telling where Pipe’s total will 
finally come to rest. But in the 
face of so much remarkable 
recent history, who would dare 
say it is a record which will 
never be beaten? 

Houseproud has Ascot target 
From Onr French Racing Correspondent, Paris 

GRE LEAGUE RESULTS 
Fmgr MVtSIOM (Hendon* Wiw IOObkIL 
PM iBeWnwaL TOSaac. 200cm Paul. 21. Qi. 
«Oo*(Hanogafl. *108. WkK B 
wnaa (Nawwm ana EsaekL imh Himc. 
ISCO-t A UOTd MjOOm: 
P Evans (Bouraval, 14:0109. £00ta 
ataapiachaaae K Penny (HwngM, Bmn 
SLOsec. 110m tentac J wateca (kawtam 
ana Em**). 14JK)mc. 400n teeteefcQ 
PunsonjSnriUMury BamH. S31. «* fOfts 
rain: Ijnjmo. 4' 

ter, 
tump: S Fortner 
record! TrtpM ' 
1&54ffi MW.. 
DJacue: A Ekrtu 
P Head (Neman 
C MaeKonzM (Nawnom 

SECOND DMSWN (MeodoMbente Wanne 
lOOoc 0 Oart (Camion Pans). 1 u£ac Wta: 
Clans, 21.58. Ota E Caflerty (Saw). 40.40. 
Boone K McKay (Steal, Imh M.Oisoe. 
1.500a: McKay. •*-<& 12. fijpOOn p Larking 
WBwaniiuiqmjTi and BMnj. 1*02X1. 
ioooni ataaplaahaiM W AMhry (Loads}. 
&S&92. 110m BuiWaw A TrtOOl (WOhw- 
hampeon ana Bfemn), lOSaec. 400m hur- 

WamR BrtMn(Leeds), 51.97 4 n lOOmroiar- 
Catadon Park. 4143 « * «OQ* nUar. wovor- 
hampwn and BOMon. 3mn 14.88 sac. Mob 
tmap: A Scotw fEtffi&aWsj. T_8Sro. Pole 
vote * Kalsra jSaiti). a.BOm. Long lump: Q 
So* (LooasJ, 7.07m. Tr*jla lump: V Sam ' 
(Waniartwinpm and Bncnl ism Shoe S 
Crony (WootBort'i, 1 SJBi. Haem P Morale 
(WoMrtmifJBXi and BOator* StLSOm. Ham- 
man C Hows (WoaafonQi 8208. J—On: M 
Laurence (WoMrtiwnpton and POimn). 

lllii low. 214:4.1—nogon. 188; 5. Southampton. 
181:8. Qnmat. iTsTWWi *ria(aa (Cragjpnfc 
1. London Inah. 254.2. <38C Kmonlca. 220 3- 
Croydon. 223; 4, Liverpool. 211; 5. North 
London. 19S, 6, Luton. 182. 

REAL TENNIS 

HOUSEPROUD (Pat Eddery), 
trained by Andre Fabre, was a 
convincing winner of the 
£107,181 Dubai Poule cTEssai 
des Poulicbes at Longcharap 
yesterday. 

A slight odds-on favourite, 
she took over from Pont Aven 
and Sharp Sass more than one 
furlong out and galloped on 
strongly to score by two lengths 
from Pont Aven. 

Gbaram (Michael Roberts) 
was the best of the five overseas 
riders, staying on well to be 
third, a further half a length 
behind. Roberts thought his 
filly would have finished second 
if die had not had trouble 
finding a gap early in the 
straight. She was struck into at 
that point and returned with a 
aide on one of her hind legs. 

It was still an excellent perfor¬ 
mance as she was running for 
the first time since last August. 
Ghanun is a possible Oaks 
runner but her owner. Sheikh 
Hamdan AKMakioum, already 

CYCLING ~ 

has the favourite in SalsabiL 
Houseproud will now try to 

imitate another of Fabre’s fiUies, 
Golden Opinion, who won last 
year’s Coronation Stakes at 
Royal Ascot, while Pont Aven 
runs next in the Irish 1,000 
Guineas. 

Cydalia, who was almost last 
at halfway, ran on to deprive the 
Irish hope. Wedding Bouquet 
(John Reid), of fourth place on 
the line. 

Pharoah's Delight, like 
Gharom. running for the first 
time since last autumn, was a 
creditable sixth. Tatwij finished 
eighth and Princess Taufan last 
but two of the 14 runners. 

Epervier Bleu had little trou¬ 
ble remaining unbeaten in the 
£60,150 Prix Lupin (tm 2'hf), 
beating Tarvisio by IVt lengths. 
Bleu De France did not stay and 
in finishing fourth ruled himself 
out of the Epsom Derby. 

Epervier Bleu will start a 
warm favourite to make it five 

Consistent Clive puts 
Hatfield in the dark 

Smith’s strength ascendant on hill 
BARRY Give, of the Queen's 
Club, won the national inter- 
club handicap singles at 
Manchester yesterday with a 
fighting victory over Richard 
Christmas Hatfield (Sally Jones 
writes). Both men are also good 
fawn tennis players and this 
showed in the high standard of 
forcing and volleying 

The Iasi and mobile Clive was 
strong when hitting for the grille 
and tambour and his extra 
consistency just tipped the 
balance. 
RESULTS- fManc*ws»ar): Ouartar- finals: 
J Drsiev tCo'iUK'oge Smsj « R Sura? 
(Laamingwi) 51. 5 Mjcantosii IHampmn 
CW»T| M J Morns (0*iord). 6-5. Sw»- 
finms B Cbve (Queens) h Oretey. 8-5. R 
Cnnsunas (HaltwKfl M Maormsh. 8-3. 
Fms*; Cfive w Cbnsimas. 6-5. 6-4. 
(HO-ypon); Doubles; Quarter-llnats; 
Leamington [B Holland and B Jury) M 
Ornery (C Bngqs and 0 Wwuon). S-A 6-fl; 
MCC is Lew ana 6 Snaro)« Moreton 

MonaS (P Hotend and R Thomas). 6< 4- 
6.6-5; Hampton Coon L) Edwards and R 
Oldham) bi Camondga tJ Burnett and A 
Pearson), 6-3. 2-6. fr5; Hatfieu (Mrs R 
Lake and J Gbb bi Queens (A Scraicniey 
ana J ewwilj6-4.6-3. SwnUtoafc Lsani- 
mgton to MCC. 63.5-6.6-J. 

• The leading Australian ama¬ 
teur, Mike Happell, won the 
prestigious MCC Silver Racket 
at Lord's by defeating the- 
holder, John Want of Great 
Britain, in straight sets. 

Ward, despite a handicap 
several points higher than his i 
younger opponent, made him 
tight hard during the first two 
sets but ran out of steam in the 
third when the stylish and 
consistent Happen put on the 
pressure with his severe floor 
game. 
RESULTS: MCC Sttw Racket M Happen 
bijwnnnm. 6-4.fr2.fr*. 

BRIAN Smith, who crashed out 
of Scotland's Commonwealth 
Games team in Auckland, had 
some compensation for that 
misfortune yesterday on the 
tortuous finishing climb of 
Michaelgate in the 100-mile 
Lincoln Grand Prix. 

The Scot, home again in 
Paisley after racing for two 
seasons in France, revelled on 
the shuddering, cobbled surface 
of the ascent. 

He had been among the 
leaders for most of the event and 
when the front group had been 
reduced to six the racing really 
started, with first one and then 
another Hying to break dear on 
the last or the 13 laps. 

Smith, aged.21, slowly recov¬ 
ering from a viral infection, bad 

By Peter Bryan 

not felt strong in the opening 
miles and tried to keep some¬ 
thing in reserve for the finish. 

"I guessed it would be derided 
on the dtmb,” he said. "And as 
the finish drew closer 1 started to 
feel stronger.” 

The final five-mile run-in was 
over roads closed to other 
traffic, as was the centre of the 
city. Smith stamped hard on the 
pedals the moment the climb 
started and only Peter Long- 
bottom had the power to take up 
the challenge. 

But the higher (hey climbed 
the weaker Longbottom be¬ 
came. and he tailed off, with 
Smith winning comfortably by 
five lengths. 

Smith's entry, taken on the 
line; was unexpected. He had 

been {Hanning to race in France 
during the weekend, but that 
event was cancelled. 

Hie pre-race favourite, Steve 
Farrell, missed a gear change on 
the Michaelgate climb with two 
laps to go while chasing with a 
small group, and pulled oul He 
still leads the Star Trophy'aAer 
four events, although he was a 
non-scorer yesterday. Smith has 
moved into third place betund- 
Longbonom. 
LNCOLN GRAND PRIX (i00 mttsf. 1, B 
Sown (VC a CKL 4nr 8mm 36sac 2. P 
Upgoonom (Manchester Wneetere). 
same Off*; 3. N Dunn (Paragon RT). Ktan 
ol B» MMttaatK B Smith. 

Weal Comma junior rood raw (64 
owes): 1. A RarH» (Mm-OevooL 2nr 33mtn 
33 see & S MRPwWteiTB (CWtonj. at 
9sac; 3, H EKngwoctn (Cherry .Vaftoy), at , 
I2sec- ! 

out of five in the Prix du Jockey- 
Club on June 3. 

• Mamaluna (Ray Cochrane) 
was a big disappointment in the 
£65,570 Premio Presidente della 
Republics, dropping away 
tamely after making the running 
to finish sixth behind the easy 
five-length winner, Tisserand. 

Longchamp details 
Gates: good 

OUBM POULE VESSAIOES POUUCHES 
{Growl I: Cl 07.181; lm| 1. HOUSEPROUD 
(Pm Eadoryc 2. Port Avon (A Lequax* a 
Ghwvmi (M RotMHisi. ALSO Ran: CydaHa 

Sass, Strmee, Qoiaan Era, Rrsvass 
Taufan. Sous Enwuu. Zlnarele. 14 ran. 
aLWL V no. a A Fanra Pan-Mutual pro 

PRIX UtPtH (Gtioup I: £60,150: 1m 21 
110|fd) 1, EPERVIER BLEU <D Boftufc 2, 
TanMto (G Mossa): a OteWa An Conn (C 
Aamussen). ALSO RAN: 8ieu Do Francs 
Mm). Irish AlHagra (5tnj, Luthier 
Enchantaur(6liil. Spend Ten Bucks. 7 ran. 
1W, W, 2KL »Ls rm. E LeSaucno. Pari 
Mutt** i.ro (couped trim Spend Ten 
Bucks J: 1.10, 1.10; CSF: 16.10. 2mn 
msec - 

LACROSSE 

Richardson in 
command 

for England 
ENGLAND'S strong attack, 
spearheaded by Sarah Richard¬ 
son and the master tactician, 
Jan Guiibride, gave England a 
firm grasp of the women's triple 
crown when they defeated Scot¬ 
land 10-1 at St lieonanls SchooL 

i St Andrews, Fife on Saturday 
(Peter Tatiow writes). 

England raced to a 7-0 lead by 
half-time with two goals each 
from Richardson and Guilbnde, 
and one from Newcombc, 
Reynolds and Copley. 

England did not attune 
quickly when Scotland changed 
to a eight-woman defence line¬ 
up and Wilson pulled one hack 

• for Scotland from a free shot. 
Bui Bennett and Richardson 

gave England three more. 

‘Bargain9 Anvari leads * 

English dean sweep 
From Oar Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

BY SHEIKH Mohammed's 
standard's. 68.000 guineas 
sounds like something out of a 
car boot sale. Yet that invest¬ 
ment in Anvari reaped ihe 
group two Deninstown Slud 
EBF Derby Trial Stakes at 
Leopanlstown on Saturday, the 
winner beating Dovekie by three 
lengths with Spinning, complet¬ 
ing a whitewash of the home 
contingent third. 

Anvari was ihe first runner ai 
the course for trainer Clive Brit¬ 
tain, as well as a first Irish ride 
for jockey Basil Marcus, recent¬ 
ly-arrived from South Africa. 

"All the three-year-olds that I 
rated most highly have gone 
down with the virus," Bnttain 
said, "but Anvari has made up 
for these disappointments.” 

Anvari does not hold the 
Epsom engagement but is an 
entry in the Prix du Jockey 
Club, while there is also the 

option of supple men ting him. at 
Ir£60.b00. for the Irish Derby. 

The Caretaker indicated that 
she would be the leading Irish 
challenger for the Goffs Irish 
LOW Guineas by giving 31band 
a head beating to Free Thinker 
in the Demnsiown Stud EBF 
1.000 Guineas Trial. With Tom 
Jones withdrawing Himnafr 
because of fast ground. The 
Caretaker started 6-4 on favour¬ 
ite and. ridden wiih delicacy by 
Michael Kinane, came late to 
win cleverly. 

Trainer Dermot Weld said: 
“She has come on really well in 
the past fortnight and this race 
should have her cherry ripe for 
the Guineas." 
• Paul Cole runs Prime Stone in 
the two-mile Savat Beg Stakes at 
Leopardsiown this evening. 
Rare Holiday, the Triumph* 
Hurdle winner, is likely to start 
favourite. 

SHOOTING 

Crossfire costs Cooper 
one of his three titles 

MALCOLM Cooper retained 
two of his three British ihree- 
posiiions 300 metres nfle shoot¬ 
ing tides at Bisley over the 
weekend, but a shot on to the 
wrong target cost him the prone 
aggregate title, when he finished 
one point behind Mike Suit)' an. 

The crossfire dropped Cooper 
to fourth place in the standard 
nfle prone evenL which wVfJj |Q 
Pol Pyan. of Jerscv. ami m ihe 
free nfle prone. Cooper tir<i>tied 
a point behind Neil br<i,ner. 
who beat him to ihe British 
small bore title in 1988. 

At the joint English and 
Scottish match nfle meeting, 
where marksmen shoot at 
Bisley's longest ranges of I.0C0, 
1,100 and 1,200 yards, John dc 
Haviliand, captain of the Eng¬ 

lish eight, won Lord CotLesIoWs 
Cup after a lie-break in which he 
beat his fellow international, 
John Hissey. by three points. 
RESULTS: British 300m ctamptansMps: 
Standard nfle (3x20): 1. w Cooper. 
S75ors: 2. J Da-is. 560. 3. R EteTWB. 
Standard 60 atma prone: i, p Ryan. 563: 
2. M SuWvan. 582: 3. P Meanest. 5Sl. 
Froe Rifle (3«*0): f. Cooper. 1.159. 2. 
Oa-«. i 130. 3. N Bratener. 1.110 Free 
RifK 60 anew prang: 1. Braiswr. 59i: & 
Cooper. 590. 3. Dans. 588. Prone 
aggege*.-1. Suflwsn, 1.157; 2. Coopa* 

416(24.2. j Hissey 410/21,3, j poweH, 
414. Seaman Eight Cpp: 1. A CampOBfc 
SmrtM. 413:2. A Qar*s. 403; 3. C HayBS. 
^7. Long Range cop: 1. ae Mainland: 
204^2. His&ew. 203.3.Po*efl. aja Haute 
S«w« Cupc f. Carapbfik-SnHh.2i& Z fl 
Vorembera. 214; 37j CarmchaeL 213: 

£«*«*> CffiK 1, cwnenaef. .139: Z, 
Camport-Srran. 137, g, r KemMnaton, 
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Thomson Jones for profitable trip 
By Mandarin . . ... . . By Mandarin 

SOUTHERN trainers should 
! have a profitable meeting at 
Hamilton Park today where l 
expect them to capture all six 
races on the Scottish course. 

Tim Thomson Jones, in his 
second season training from 
the Croft stables in 
Lamboum, can land a double 
with Bine Rhythm and Hear A 
Nightingale. 

Last season. Thomson 
Jones's dexterity was fully 
-tested when he managed to 
win two races with the fragile¬ 
legged Blue Rhythm from her 

- three outings. 
However, despite her prob¬ 

lems the five-year-old clearly 
has plenty of ability. This she 
showed when winning a 0-100 
handicap at Salisbury by a 
neck from Gorytus Star. On 
that occasion there were some 
good performers down the 

'field. 

Today, I expect her to have 
the most to fear from Crofter’s 
Cline from Mike O’Neill’s in¬ 
form stable. Last time out the 
gelding put up a promising 
snow when runner-up to the 
useful Densben at Haydock 
Park. 

Hear A Nightingale has 
already shown her liking for 
Hamilton when successful in 
the Whitemoss Nursery in 
November after getting the 
better of Mr Optimistic. On 
that occasion Misty Eyes, one 
of her main rivals today, was a 
well-beaten sixth. 

Hand In Glove does not 
appear to be harshly treated by 
the handicapper in the Scot¬ 
tish Rifle Handicap. Last sea¬ 
son. the William Haggas- 
trained gelding showed plenty 
of ability in better company. If 
he produces the form that 
enabled him to finish second 
to Derab at Pontefract, be will 

Tim Thomson Janes: set 
for double at Hamilton 

take all the beating. 
Michael Jarvis's decision to 

drop Gilt Premium in class for 
the Lord Lyndoch Claiming 
Slakes looks significant. On 

his only outing, the colt ran a 
promising race when needing 
the run to finish seventh of 16 
to Katzakeena at Nottingham 
in good maiden contest 

The reccffd-breaking Martin 
Pipe looks to have the answer 
to the Serpentine Selling 
Handicap with Miss Chalk at 
Windsor tonight The Domin¬ 
ion filly will be having her first 
outing on the Flax for Pipe, but 
has already been successful on 

, two occasions over hurdles 
Rod Mil (man, the former 

National Hunt Jockey and 
assistant to Gerald Cottrell, 
can gain his third winner since 
taking out a licence this season 
with Charcoal Burner in the 
Whitehall Handicap. Char¬ 
coal Burner, who was trained 
by Cottrell last season, gave 
evidence that be was coming 
to haad when fifth behind 
Further Flight at Bath. 

For the nap of the day, I side 

with Al Dunonr in the Marina 
Developments Handicap. 
Last season, the Luca 
Cumain-trained colt showed 
considerable promise by 
finishing fifth, beaten lift 
lengths, to Belraez at 
Newmarket. 

This season, I was rather 
disappointed with his perfor¬ 
mance at Newcastle where he 
again finished fifth to Local 
Derby. But he may have failed 
to show his true form as the 
stable had been under a cloud 
at that time due to an outbreak 
of coughing. 

At Wolverhampton, Walter 
Swinburn and Michael Stoute 
can land the Rushion Maiden 
Fillies Stakes with Tamise. On 
her only outing at Newmarket, 
she was the lesser fancied of 
the two Stouxe runners; but 
nevertheless showed plenty of 
ability to finish eighth behind 
Model Village. 

<s .. : ; 
'WOLVERHAMPTON ) 

AO PENN FIELDS GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060:1m If) (3 runners) 
1 fa 4-01 nuns 7 |R (H AFMaktouro) J SortmM-- Canoa *93 

Selections 
By Mandarin By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.30 Desert Splendour. 
3.00 Cosmic Dancer. 
3.30 Niklas Angel. 
4.00 Thakib. 
4.30 INVITATION WALTZ (nap). 
5.00 BunoDwood Harp. 
5.30 Rock Face. 

2.30 Dixie n. 
3.00 Kerry Boy. 
3.30 Gin And Orange. 
4.00 Thakib. 
4.30 Tamise, 
5.00 Deceit 
5.30 Secret Waters. 

The Times Private Handi capper’s top rating: 3.30 PERSIAN DYNASTY. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage 
230 EBF PENKRIDGE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O colts & geldings: £2280:51) (6 runners) 

a CARFtELD LAD 18 (Mrs M Carr) G Pritchard-Gordon 50_ 
DESERT SPLENDOUR (N PMVps) C Britton &0- 
UXTON (K Abdula) fl Chariton 9-0. 

WHood — 
M Roberta — 

_ _Put Editary — 
• HIGHLAND MMMC 30 (P F-Gortay) M Fetherston-GoiSay 9-0-WR&wMnhi — 
4 UrOWLEIQH ABBEY 32 (G Forndon) R HollnslHMd 90_S Parka — 

QDuUMd — WMPPER8 DBJQHT (Moss Side Racing) J Berry 9-0- 
■ETTlHft7-l DMon.5-2CarfiekJ Lad. 5-1 WNppere DafighU3-2 SKxweigtoAbbOT. 151 Desert Sptit- 

GOUT, VIIDlUflO MBfiC- 

1989s WAKE UP 90 J ReU (Ml fav) W Jervis 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS lm ■ wnm i sftourt improve from 
the experience when 3rd beaten 3 HI by Kftemufr 
(raeWai LMcestwr |5f). 
DUCTON (foaled April 15) to from a Candy with plenty 
of speed, by Dtxtetend Band out of Cosmic TTger. 

3JO GRAND UNION SELLING HANDICAP (£2,679: 1m 4f 100yd) (16 runners) 

HIGHLAND MAGIC had not come to himself when 
Sift of 8 to Level Xing (levels) at Kempton (50- 
STONELE1GH ABBEY was nor disgraced on debut 
whan 4th beaten io%i by the usefulTimeless Times 
(gave 71b] at ffipon (Sf). 
Selection: STONELQOH ABBEY 

1 (5) 
2 TO 
3 TO 
4 (14) 
5 (7) 
6 (16) 
7 (4) 

344462 MPOTMA 34 (G Famdon) R Htibishead 48-10 - 
000000 DOMRBCUS S IW KeDyt U HMughtna 48.12. 

QHftd (6) 92 

63605 KERRY BfW 17 (P FitTgonUd) M Tre^Wlmt 5519_ _ 
00058 MY-UQLY-DUCKUNG 7 (Winning Post Racing Lid) C Alan 5511. 

OHS- CR4SHLOCK S|0 (14 Hritfrln) U Rretnm 48-10 
_ R Mena 88 

flfiTOM HUJAU nrari R {IMm 1 Ryan) U Rynn *8-in. . , S Porter (7) 87 

9 TO 
10 (11) 
11 (12) 
12 03) 
13 |1Q) 

645900 CADFOm BALARMA 7 (Mre P Joyiws) K Bridgwater 558- N OaHMems (5) 84 

00885 TRIBUTE TO DAD 26 (Mre E Haydn Jones) D Haydn Jones 557 _J Reid 86 

54440 EASTER BABY 14 (B) (P CundtiQ P Cundm 485_ - R FOx 8S 
14 TO 3500 CROSS MAOS 14 (H BHddand) Q Price 38-5 -. J Wtefawa 81 
15 (S) 05000 HANDSOME LEADER 14 (B) (Chericombe Htidftgs) G Eden 485. G DuffWtkl — 
18 (IS) 008880 XAI-TANO 13 (Andee (South Anwricwi Stoop) K vmn 553-R Street 85 

KTTnNfeS-l Troian Debut, 52 Percy's Pet, 51 Barricade, Wpottna, 51 Kerry Boy. MyOgty-Duddng, 
151 Tribute To Dad. Xrt-TSng. 151 oftere. 

FORM FOCUS EH&ffiftS 
Hat when showing improved form finlshlnQ 2nd 
beaten XI by Able vote (gave S8>) at Wotvwltarnjton 
(fm 4ft. DOHMCUS never a factor when 7ft of 11 to 
Loch Oufch (give STB) at WHverftampm (fm 4#}. 
MY-U8LY-0UCKUNG 8th beaten 121 by lUMl 
Whisper (gam 4ft} at Hampton (fm 4Q. 

1 LOCK 8th at 11 beaten 14X1 by Sherzfte 

KALZAO SB-2Q Outfield (14-1) M Prescott 19 ran 

(gave 5ft) at TNrelc ftm 4ft. TROJAN DEBUT reverts 
to seBng company after fintoHng 4th beaten 41 by 
Daddy's Darting (gave 9b) at Ftihenone (1m 4$ 
earner ran wel ft ■ Itanticap when 2nd boatan 41 by 
Ruahluan (gave 20b) bare (im 4fl. 
COSMO DANCSt Maned wal a ft better company 
wtien 3rd beaten 71 by To Be Fair (gave fib) at 
Fofcastone (1m 4ft, 
Selection- TROJAN DEBUT 

230 TELFORD HANDICAP (£2,805: 1m If) (21 runners) 
1 (18) 
* Pi) 
3 (6) 
4 06) 
6 (8) 
8 (U) 
7 (3) 
B (9) 

286-091 URBAYONHARRY1B(F,G3)lpC<3ppenhn>)RHaRnehaad5511 GHmband(7) 
430-000 SHIP OF GOLD 28 Ml (W Jiggkn) P Evans 44-10- L Dettori 
110000- HDTTA 210 (CAS) (P Lord) M Tompkins 4-W-R MBs 
000-240 VICEROY JESTER 11 (8) (F Broom) R Holder 5GB-J WUua 
44)5041 TOPBCA EXPRESS 9 TO (J Barber) G IteMer 7-53-m Eddery 
5000-56 GW AM) ORANGE 11 (S) (R A Bott 13d) C Nelson +9-2-J ReM 
4100-84 YOUNG COMMANDER 18 QfJBF.P) (P Davies) M Naughton 55Z_ M Roberta 
21223-0 NKLAS ANGS. 14 (QJPM (Winning Post Racing C Alan 4-80-R Motee 

9 (16) 3(00243- ONE DEVONSMRE 7M (P Stertnan) M TonpMns 40-13— Dale ORnon (3) 
10 07) 430000- BUZZARDS SON 172 (Three Counties Agency) F Jordan 4-8-10— R McGbn 

2661041 TIME ON MY HANDS 1BJ (D.F) (L Hawkings) Mre A Krtflltt 4-58- N 
612320- NMDWOOO SPRITE 245 (G) (T Leacteaater) B Morgan 4-8-8- G 
800-024 ARIBE 13 (BF.S) (Whtttekar and Wallace) P Leach 4-8-8- W 
062300/ SAUNDERS LASS 17J TO (C Saunders) P Bovan 6*9- N Owfltona (5) 

11 (12) 
12 (10) 
13 (S) 
14 (20) 
is to 
16 (1) 
1? HD 
18 (13) 
19 (4) 
20 (19) 
21 (7) 

022000- INSPIRED LOVE 195 (Mefcwcrd Ltd) F YanSay 58-2. 
040590 RUE OVER 14 (G Roberts) K While 4-8-1. 
034-206 FACT OR MOTION 14 (Kingston* Warren Partners) H Candy 4-8-1 - C 
050548 BOBBY ON THE BANK 14 (Dfi) (H Moiyneux} M OTfaU 4-7-8 JaM Houston (7) 
516901 PERSIAN 0YHA8TY 7 (F) (E Hayward) J Bradley 0-7-7. 

40/04) LORD WINDERMERE 34 (R WINams) J Bradby 57-7_ 
400900 AOUAMTED 4 (M Brtttaft) M Britain 5-7-7. 

93 
n 
00 
07 
S3 
90 
92 
90 
S3 
96 

92 
94 
94 

R Fw • 99 
F Norton (7) — 

_ N Catfish* 63 

14-1 Bobby On The I 

Persian Dynasty 7-5. Lord Windermere 7-2, Aqurunted 7-0. _ 
BETTMCfc 4-1 Topeka Express. 11-2 Urray On Harry. 7-1 Nfidas AngeL 8-1 Arbte, 10-1 Fact Or Fiction, 

a Bank. Persian Dynasty. 151 afters. 
1889: FAST CWCX 4-9-9 W Carson (6-1) J Dunlop 18 ran 

best when 6th, beaten 41 by Bu-Sotyan fcpre 7b) 
Wtth VICEROY JESTER have 6b) 14ft oM7BtSafe- 
Dury (1mL MKLAS ANGEL never abowed on aaa- 
sonal debut whan last ol the 11 flnnhere to Reina 
O'Baaua (tec TSb) at Pontefract (fm); earner 2nd 
beaten W by Kadan (gave 4bl a here (im). PER¬ 
SIAN DYNASTY held on by 1KI from Auction Day 
(gave 7b) ki an apprentice overt at Warwick (im). 
Balarfkttr GW AND ORANGE 

FORM FOCUS (K5 

J&TER on penuWman run 4ft beaten 6»ibv 
Tender Bid (me lift) « Pontefraa (im). TOPEKA 
EXPRESS won an fflnawx eywit in goodjKyta by 
2X1 from Great Hand (gave 4») at taydock (im). 
QM AND ORANGE showed signs of returning to We 

2 (1) O- LARA'S ELEGANT 210 (J Mason) K WWe Ml. 
3 (3) REGENTS INLET (G HuQhVs) C Britain 5-11— 
BETTmGfc 29 Thakft. 7-2 Regent's Mat. 11-2 Lara's Begart. 

H Adams — 

1989: TXKJOUN 8-11R Cochrane (W t»» L Dmanl is ran 

FORM FOCUS 
1ng Grey Shimmer (levels) by 61 at Kenipton (Im) 
LERA'S ELEGANT flntahad lost ol 17 to die Wghly- 

Zoman (Mreb) at Chepstow (71). RE- 
_BiLET comes tram a stable that is capable 
ol puBng on surprise*. 
Selection; THARB 

4JO RUSHTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,677: 7f) (11 runners) 
(10) 
(1) 
(5) 
(9) 

(11) 
(B) 
(2) 
(7) 
(« 
0) 
(4) 

FESTIVE SEASON (Sheath Mohammed) J Goaden 511_ 
INVITATION WALTZ (L AHenes) L CUmard 511_ 
LiTTlE CAMAO (P CoMu) M James 511- 

5 MISTRESS CARROLL 306 (M Carrol) G PrtehanlGordon 511 - 

W Ctrreen 
L Dettori 

. A Proud 
WHood 

25 HO SHARPS OR FLATS 210 (Cftwetoy Park Stud) J FOrahawa 8-11 G DuffMd 
5 PULPIT ROCK 322 (Mrs D Crosafty Cooke) R Johnson Houghton 511 J Raid 

ROSCOE8 DINKY (C Spate) N Karrtck 511__ R 
5 RUBY REALM 276 (0 Zawaaty B Hanbury 511. 
K SO BOLD 7 p Hodges) R Holder 511. 

85 

0 TAMISE 11 (Mrs 0 Haynes) M Stoute 511. 

_ B Raymond — 
__ M Roberta 78 
W R Swkftum *88 

YANKEE FLYER (K Fbchar) W Hastkigs-Bass 511. 
BETTMO: 11-4 Tamtee. 51 ftwfttttm WBltz, 51 Festtw Season. 51 Ruby Realm. 7-1 Yankee FIw. 

151 No Sharps Or Rub, 12-1 others. 
1889: SILK PETAL 511W Carson (139 lav) J Dunlop 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
form. had-Bbter to the useU French Mo-year-old 
Maty Linoa. 
NO SHARPS OR FLATS (altod » Stow when 14|h Of 
17 to Zoman (gave 5b) at Cttupmow (70: aarVar 
showed consUerably better when 2M beaten by the 
easy winner Momandre (gave Sit) at Brighton (Bf) 

PULPIT ROCK made Imourrie when Btfi ol 13 beaten 
7*1 by Priority Paid (levels) at Windsor (SI) SO 
BOLD last ol 6 to Circus Feathers (lewis) beaten 
13fclet Warwick (lm)TAMBE performed wefl when 
the unfanded oMhe two Stoute naitws flnishtog 8ft 
of 16 to Model VHege (Iovate) beaten under 41 et 
Nawmariiet (71) 
SelacOon: NO SHARPS OR FLATS 

5.0 COMPTON CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O colts & gelding: £2^85: Sf) (9 runners) 
1 (4) 520009 FALCONS DAWN 26 (VAS) (A StareMrd) M OTMU 57 
2 (9) 1220-08 CANIUONOWnviE 10 (DJF A (S Berry) J Berry 53 
3 (2) 005 SMGH HOLME 238 (E RObbbS) P Meldn 51_ 
4 (3) 100053 BUTTONWOOD HARP 13 (ILF) (A Afldns) M TompWn* 7-12 
5 (8) 5060 DARAROYAL 19 (B) (A Daly) Mrs H Macartey 79 
6 (1) 2064-00 DECEIT 14 (69 (N Smack) G Iwwls 79. 
7 (5) 300-00 BELL TURRET 13 (M Shaw) I Campbell 79 
8 (B) 5000 DEMESNE FLYER 8 (J Bower) R HoUnghead 79. 
9 (7) 4-006 TYRIAN PMNCE 13 (B) (3 Crown) P Cola 79. 
BETTMO: 159 Burtormuod Harp, 51 Cantdonowthto, 7-2 Tyrian Phnca. 51 Oeoeft, 51 OarwoyaL 

151 often. 
1989: HARRY'S COMMG 57-10 M Ry (IM) R Hodges 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
I (rac 19b) at NewceaMa (7ft; 
whan bid baatan if by Croft 

by Denham 
raid 

10ft of 13 ft Owl On 
barter showed better 
Imperial (gave 5b) at Ayr (Sf) 
CANTDONOWTRfTE 5ft beaten TM 
Green (gave 15b) at Hamlton (50: eartar 
2HI by Lake Mistaaafci (gave 6b) at Haydock (5f) 

BURMTWOOO KARP ran wilft plenty ai promise 
when a 151 chance flnWhtrn 3rd beaten 3KI by 
Apree HuB (rac 5b) with TYRIAN PRINCE tree 5*>) 
5ft beaten 4KI at Bah (5ft. DECEIT 13ft of 14 ft 

“t mt season ran 
Boys (gave 

TWOOD KARP ran wilft pi 
a 15i chance flniaWng 3n 
HuB (roc 5b) vrith TYRIAN 

— ^jaien 4KI at Bah (5f) DECL.. ._ 
CooUah free ia» at Windsor (50: last i 
good race when 4th beaten 9 by Metal I 
%at Newmarket (51) 
Selection: CAWIPOHOWDHTE (nart 

5.30 CANNOCK HANDICAP (^-Y-Ch E2^2& Im 4f 100yd) (17 runners) 

(9 
<6) 
OT 
m 
P) 

0150 BARCHAM 30 5) (Mrs A ASen) G PritChanFGordon 57. 
88493 SECRET WATERS 90 (R OmMsy) R Johnson Houghton 56. 
06515 ROCK FACE 38 (Mrs C PMIpton) M Prescott 55. 

W Ryan 
. J Raid 

.GDuMekt 88 

« (1»1 
7 (5) 
8 (10) 
8 (15) 

10 (2) 
11 (3) 
« (1) 
13 (14) 
14 (1?) 
15 (16) 
IB (13) 
17 (12) 

058 GLENCOE LADY 85 (Norm Cheshire ITOdtng) D Haydn Jonaa 51 J Fortm (5) 
283252 AUCT10M DAY 7 (Mrs B GRBna) F Jordan 8-11- W R 

550 KMOS 52 (K AtxMte) F Dwr 511 
06-50 MONARDA 48 (F Saknan) P Cab 89- 

00012- DUBLIN BREEZE 190 (S) (W HaQ M TompWne 57. 
02-003 CALABAU 7 (Mre T WWe) R Haftuhead 57- 

005 HOPPLES 149 (Me M Ryan) M Ryan 55. 

T Quinn *89 
93 
96 

0505 KAHSHED 220 QMS M Bwwel) M Tom piano : 
000 SAUNAMAR 27 (B) (J Watters) G Lewto 51. 

0050 MHO APPEAL 13 <D Mori) C Brittain 7-12. 
009 DZET49(B) (Hear KwtatkowsM) Mrs L Plggott 7-1B_ 

_____ 8 Portia 
N OeMhuna (5) 
Deb OOnon (3) 
- M Roberts 
- B Mam 

B Crteeby 
369 LONGDRUM 23 (P FaftoretonCoGey) M FafteretoivDodby 7-l0_ S I 
058 ZEPHYR NIGHTS 13 (D Woods) I Campbell 7-7- F Norton (7) 

00050 PIUNCESS TANtMARA 27 (Mrs J Peers) G Eden 7-7-R ! 
BETTING: 4-1 Auction t^y, 51 CabbaS, Rock Face. 51 Secret Waters. 51 Dufabr Breeze 151 Long- 

dnan, 12-1 Zephyr Nights. 14-1 Monarda, 151 others. 
1988: SAXON COURT 512 A MoGlono (12-1) K Brassey 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS }L needed 
the nar when 18ft ol 

17 ft High Beacon (gave IBM at Kempton (Im 2f): 
Barter beat Stanway Qevets). desotte swanring, by a 
nk at IMosamr (7f) SECRET WATERS 3rd beaten 
nvtl by J Brand (rec 7b) « Leicester (Im 41) 
ROCK FACE 5th beaten S by Beau Quest Igava 88>) 
at Ripon (im 4f) Barter beat TtonaneHo (rac 1b) at 
UrgflsM (tm £1, AW) DLHNCOBILADY finished mwB 

' De- altar starling otowfy when baatan 111 by Mghty 
sirebta (terete) here (1m IQ. MONARDA new 
threat when 9ft ot 12 to Superbreve (gave 14I» ex 
Folkestone (61) DUBLIN BREEZE 2ndbeetan 41 by 
btssyity Boy (gave Zb) at Cartsto (H») CALABAU 
made some useful headway when 3rd of 8 ft the 
hightyreted River God (gave Sib) beaten 181 at Don¬ 
caster (im 41) 
Selection- SECRET WATBEJ 

Course specialists 
4QCKEYS 

L Currant 
G Lewis 
M Stoute 
C Nelson 
C Britram 
W Hastings-Bass 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

18 35 45.7 
6 29 20.7 
9 44 20.5 
7 38 19.4 

10 55 182 
4 23 17.4 

Pet Eddery 
WRSwtnbum 
W Carson 
M Roberts 
R Morse 
J Retd 

iwm. 1 H 
Winners Rides Percent 

22 88 25.0 
T5 77 19-5 
29 162 178 
15 88 17.0 
3 18 18.7 

22 143 15A 

**• V ‘ 11 ** ■■ m ' ■ " 1,1 1 ■ "M ' " 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Absaloui. 
2.45 Blue Rhythm. 
3.15 Bastin. 
3.45 Hear A Nighringaie. 
4.15 Gilt Premium. 
4.45 Hand In Glove. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 — 
2.45 Tiempo. 
3.15 Bastin. 
3.45 Misty Eyes. 
4.15 Express Edition. 
4.45 Hand In Glove. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 4.45 CAMDEN KNIGHT (nap) 

a* good Draw: 5f-€f, high numbers best 
JeNHEM MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.564: 6f) (11 runners) 
_ w irotreap rymnCE 17 (R DavkteonBbne) Mre JRamsdan 512 Dean McfCeown 
Si oo» MAGGIES LAD 13 (B) (6 Brownsword) T Fakhuraj S-g.,-K Drownawonl fT) 
Si M »IWIOTraSOIiO10(nMacg^Wj»earce59-II 
S S aSuSfl14(APoob)WGMTUnwB9.-_ 

m CfUUGHALL(J Donrerty) P Bn«fiW«L*f- 
?! CRASH BANG WALLOP (R Bennett) RBmrwttB-7.-wwownea _ 
,1! BEAUTY (P Brttomley) J M-r 

mm: RAMTVENDtNG3(MStQuinton)MBrittain89----KDert^ 
M ”3 3b5bVALENTINE8(MreJBreift>rd-NUBMr)JBerry52-J 

TWO: 54 
Ung Tears. 

mfi yam TEARS (Mrs V Mfte)J S WUaon 51__— 
FLYING HORSESHOES (Horaeshoo Racing Pic) N Bycrott 50 _ 

1?1 Saint vending. 14-1 Others. _ 

. E Johnson 
Gl 

AbsbouL Maggbs Lad. 

ittb plaTOWQUE 89 Dean MeKeown (151) Mrs J Ramsden 16 ran 

3N1ANS HANDICAP (£2,847:6f) (18 runners) 

si «5S^^=a!Raaa=rS 
S aBBSsagagiSs^SB-S 
S2: (ABktde)PFetgeb4-58— -*SSg 

S rr 
SOS AMt*W«(C«(«f'«^>^®f^n.TBanon 1555-ale*Greevea(5) — 
18/0 V*bSrl^SBra:SSSS)0^1 Bytes)J M>eW“554-Pftato M 

500 ^Times A™ ***■ **8-1 F°^D*mood8' ■i Sea DeviL WDotovwi others, 

CUNE558 J Fortune(S-Hav) JH Wfcon 17ran_ 

- Derby 
PEHott • 99 
MBhth 95 

64 
91 
94 
88 
92 
86 
94 
90 
91 
88 
94 

JE TIMES RACING service 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

,,, Call 0898 100 123 
eJt ZSp (of> peek) and 36p (standard 8 peak) per Mw Mt VAT 

3.15 EBF DRUMLOCH MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O colts and geldings: £2,394: 5f) (9 
runners) 

BASTIN (D Fteher) M Tompkins 9-0 ..— .R (9) 
(6» 
(>i 
(S) 
w 
«) 
<B) 
0) 
(7) 

BQilEAT(WBarkaO Mre P Barker 94- 
044 FLYING fflCNHSE B (R Bemeft R Bennett 94. 

GIPSY RDDLBl (G Davidaon) J O'Nefl 50. 
38 MKDZENSTAR26(MHamUdJMBrittain94- 

ODUi*S FLAME (V) (G Mina) J S VIBson 50- 
PETROPOWER(PS*viJ)J Berry 94-- 

82 PREMIER ROYALE13 (Pramiar Properties Pie) W Pearce 94- 
4 TWILIGHT FS3TA19 (P SavO) Mre J Rameden 50. 

S Webstar — 
Wl 
. KI 
.... J LOW - 

.. K Derby — 
D Nichole — 

_ J Carrot! — 

BETTING: 2-1 Bastin, 3-1 Premier Royata, 51 Twfight Fiesta, 51 Petropower. 51 Odtn e Ftama. T51 
TWEghtFbsta, MnizenSfar, 151 others. 

1989: PIQUANT 94 Dean McKecwm (9-4) W Hastings-Bass 7 ran 

3j45 IMI YORKSHIRE FITTINGS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,027: Im 3f) (11 runners) 
K Darby 87 

McKoowb 87 
446146 HEAR AMGHTHQALE 16(VAS)(C Bingham)TThomaon Jones54 RCocbren* 80 

MB GUE8TRKHT10(MBritteln)MBrttaki51-JLowe 93 

TO 
TO 

01) 
TO 
(41 
TO 
(i) 

TO 
9 (10) 

10 (3) 
11 TO 

3SD-44 THE GOOFER 26 (Mre R Coleman) A Stringer 57. 
422446 RAZZBERRY 30 (G Carrori) M Jarvis 9-4. 

040 BRB LANE 13(MBerewqC Nelson 512. 
006 MACCOHACME 23 (W Spink) T Barron 59. 

002842 MISTY EYES 4 (BF) (J Mscdonald-Buchanan) M Prescott 58. 
0608-00 FOOT SOLDIER S {J Qronbona) Mre J Ramsden 54- 

005 LBERTO 185(U Rozenbroek)TFttirhmt52. 
060- GUAUTAH SWEETE21fi(Oualftalr HokflngsluQ JBottomiey 84. 

563005 MISS HOSTESS 238 (T Craig) T Craig 7-7. 

. S Whitworth 91- 
at Qreerea (5) S3 
_ B Lane (5) 83 
MAGNaaTO 88 
NComartDB —- 

_ GBerdwaO «S9 
_ P Dattoo (7) 84 

BETTING: 54 Msty Eyas. 51 Hear A Ntahringate. 4-1 Hazzberry, 51 Guest «gW, 7-1 Bnc Lane, 151 
Maccanschie. 151 The Gaoler. 14-1 oftere. 

1988: OtSCORD 84 Dean MeKeown (74 JMev) W Hastlngs-BaftB 18 ran 

4.15 LORD LYNDOCH CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: E2,658: Im 40yd) (18 runners) 
1 TO 
2 TO 
3 (1) 
4 (6) 
5 (13) 
B til) 
7 (15) 
8 (4) 
9 (B) 

10 (10) 
11 (12) 
12 (17) 
13 (14) 
14 (?) 
15 (5) 
16 (18) 
17 (16) 
78 (7) 

NORTH BASE (Ertore LandQ J S WHson 94.. 
00040 THE JONES BOY 2S (T Pearson) D Burchel 50- 

0 08.T PncwUM 28 (GRactefflM Jarvis 59. 

_ J Caned — 
R Price (7) — 
- K Derby — 

OUALfTAH FtGtfTEH (QueCtatr HoUngs LM) J BottDfttiay I 
0 TTCASUfffi COURT IS (Andrew Baird Lid) P Burgoyne B4_ 

2341- HRST DREAM 193 (OS) (S Dtramora) M Johnston 57- 
505600 MAC KBLTY17 (tLS)(W Mackenzie) N Bycroft 57- 

8 Whttworth — 

SWMwtar 82 
__ _ _ MBkch «SB 

064425 LUCKY BARNES 187'(CTO (Mbs OynesAsaociaresUd)W Pearce 84 ^ MJchota S3 
05-2223 TROJAN EXCEL 9 (F) (Equflbrm Nutrition Lirnttecft C Tinkler 84- 

5 QUAUTAIR SUPREME 19 (P Bottomlay) J Bottomtey 8-4. 
SO HMARI VISION 35 (PVameriMJohi 

15805* HOT PEHFWKER 9 (F.OJ (B Wflriandf T FMmns 52. 
00 TURF DAHC8110 (S Gardner) J S Wfcon 84- 

60050 W1THM REASON 14 (PFelg8ft)PF«9Bb 84 

60 
_ npatatt 
S Wood TO 
E Johnson — 

_ J Canal 86 
50 ZAMBOANGA 17(MrsSCamacho)MCa >84- 

BETT1NG: 51 
151 Mac Kerty. North 

NCumarton — 
650104 EXPRESS EDITION 17 (B£)(AbertfaariJoumaii Ltd) M Tompkins 51 H Cochrane BO 

64 SWEET VOBJl 28 (ft (A MocTeggart) R Bennett 51- Wm McDonnell (7) — 
243844 SAY A PRAY8110 (D Smith) Denys SmBh 7-12- P Deton (7) 79 

ExceL 51 First Dream. 51 GB Premium. 7-1 Lucky Barnes. 51 Express Edtion, 
151 Hof Performer. 14-1 others. 

1909: DUSHV 510 K Darby (51) M W BsMerby 18 ran 

4.45 SCOTTISH RIFLES HANDICAP (£2,616: im 5f) (9 runners) 
(2) 3380-43 CANDEN KMQHT10 (t^G£) CD PldUB6) N Bycroft 5152-D NWintta • 99 
(8) 015/ MOTHERHE9lG69(F)(Langd8foRaangStBUes)KMcCauley64-4-HBhdh — 
(4) 0266- HAND IN GLOVE 226 (Mrs MHaggas)WHaggn 44-2-BenHtteTO 9J 
(7) 642005 TALL MEASURE 189 (VJ^ (Mrs Joan Jones) F Lee 44-1-RLapph(5) 90 
(5) OO^tMK GALLOWAY RAIDER 3 TO) {JBianchil Denys Smah 558-FOrttanPl 94 
(31 0)00005 PATHERO 378 (DJFJLS) (H wnMon) N Bveroft584-LClMXUCCk 83 
(9) 0/004/ HF1.0INE 806J(Ll-Cot W MontBWi)PMontMth57-10.P*^ — 
TO 06055 SOLWAY MWT 202(A Harrison) R Harrison 4-7-7--.-S WtoodTO « 
(i) 0405 Christian SOLDSt 28 OS (RBemteOJR Bennett 3-7-7—-GOaitbaa 79 

Long hwflcrtK Ctftsflan SoUer 58. 
BETTING: 2-1 Camdan Krtghtll-4 Hand |n Giore. 7-2 Qaflowey RaWor. 51 Ttf Measure. 151 BakftlO. 

12-1 afters. 
1889c AWKAS 4-150 Dean MeKeown (11-1) G Moore 17 ran 

Course specialists 

OBurchefl 
WGMTumer 
Mrs J Ramsden 
M Jarvis 
MPrescoa 
C Truer 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

3 10 30.0 G BarthwU 
3 10 
7 25 

11 42 
19 82 
IB 109 

300 DeenMcKeown 
28.0 R Cochrane 
252 J CatTOfl 
20.7 K Falton 
165 KDftby 

Winners Rktos Per cant 
s 26 19.2 

27 153 17.6 
3 21 14J3 

20 144 159 
a 63 12.7 

38 283 12J 

Hawksmoor rallies gamely 
to earn Times 
Point-to-point 
by Brian Reel 

HAWKSMOOR, a seven-year- 
old gelding leased by National 
Hunt trainer John Edwards to 
Brendan O'Brien, won the last 
of The Times Championship 
’qualifiers at the Wheatland 
poim-to-point on Saturday. 

After finishing second in a 
novice chase at Perth last .sea¬ 
son. Hawksmoor was taken out 
erf1 training and went hunting 
with a view to running him in 
point-io-points. 

Saturday's was his third out¬ 
ing. He had previously run 
fourth in a restricted race at the 
Ludlow before falling in a 
hunter chase at Carlisle. 

Under Sophie Edwards, the 
trainer’s daughter, be looked 
hekl by the longrtime leader 
Tytheruigton, ridden by Mich¬ 
ael Hammond, but ran on 
gamely between the last two 
fences to win by a length. 

Earlier at the meeting, my 
Saturday selection for the Times 

^ME8 

Point-toflrpoibi 
Championship 

qualifier. Sandstone Arch, won 
the adjacent race for Charles 
Barlow, connections believing 
this to be the easier of his two 
engagements. 

Moume Warrior reinforced 
his position as leader in the 
north west area for the BelstafT 
PPOA Young Horse award with 
win No 7 in the ladies. Headed 
by Candy Thomas on Ebony 
Hill three out, he put in another 
resolute performance for Lucy 
Crow, taking the lead again on 
the run-in to win by 14ft lengths. 

Philip Scholficld and Mike 

Felton both rode one winner on 
Saturday but Felton had, 
additionally, two walk-overs at 
the Ted worth so is credited with 
a seasonal score of 22 against 
Scholfield’s 20. 

Felton’s win on Polar Glen in 
the four-mile open race was 
made easier by the early depar¬ 
ture of the favourite. Senator Of 
Rome, who has now unsealed 
his rider on four occasions in 
five outings this season, p-ice 
with his owner Hilary McCall 
aboard and twice, as o’i Sat¬ 
urday, when ridden by his 
trainer, Seamus Mullins. 

In the ladies ev-.-nt here 
Jennifer Olner was going as well 
on Sbeerwaier as the Rosemary 
Vickery-ridden Can era tr when 
a bad blunder three our caused 
her to be unshipped. Ovmerata's 
victory, together wit'i that of 
Polar Glen and thr two that 
walked over, gave t.-aioer John 
Dufosee four winners at this 
meeting and with two others at 
the Mine head and West Somer¬ 
set a total of six on the day. 

Results from nine meetings 
BADSWORTH (WMwtW): A* 1, Up The 
Snlckat (T AtMnsonk 2. UnabBckar. 3. 
Courageous Owl. 4 ran. Lartec 1, Sweet 
Diana (Mre J Dawson); 2, Not Outre A 
Lady. 3 ran. Only tw> fin. Beat 1. Owd 

3 latte; Weapon. 7 ran. Open: 1. 
Sonwtdt Lad (J Stars); 2, Demi Cnevafc 3, 

Lomond 
two 

nested 
am. 
ESSEX FARMERS AND UNION (Marks 
Toy); Hart. 1. Auk! Jake (S Cowel): 2. 
Drake's Pfrmecte; 3, Lucky Blake. 4 ran. 
AC): 1. Static (Miss L Rowel: 2, Gold 
Valley; 3. Pusharda. 6 ran. Ladles: 1; As 
You Wore (Mss N Boftwayr 2. Naan 
Wood: 3, Wordsworth. 4 ran. Open: 1. 
Foremast (S Cowed); 2, Gay Matody: 3. 
Company Pokey. 6 ran. Rest i. My Man 
Buck (T Moore): 2. Tennis Major 3. 
MflHsry Merchant 4 ran. Mein: 1, Mr 
MeGraody (P Taiano): 2. UoromonlcK 3, 
Romamt 8 ran. 
GBJJGAER (Lbrtanum): Hint: 1. 
Eggington (P Doortref). 2 ran. Fin alone. 
PPOA: Read 1, Unb Herbert (E VWUams): 
2. Musical Shadow; 3. Paddy Van Halm 7 
ran. A# 1. Arctic Real (P Matrtas); 2. 
Luchgelo: 3. Stretch Out 11 ran. Open: 1, 
Timber Tool (J Uewefiyn); 2, Shuttlecock 
Star 3. RostuSe. 6 ran. Ladtaa: 1. Lady 
Lavana (Miss S Evans): 2, Green Blos¬ 
som: 3. CeUc Princess. 7 ran. MttK 1. 
Crown Royal [K Cousins): 2. Channel 
rtestime: 3, arfoafltt. 13 ran. 

MB) DEVON (Orrery Si Mary): Hunt 1. Son 
Ot Simon (P SctoMalCI: 2. Berqen Bar. 3. 
Taw Green. 4 ran. Ad): 1, Mdlstreak (I 
Hambteyk 2, Cncjdewood Chns;3, Trendy 
Lady. 10 ran. Open: 1, Marnmotes (R 
Trauggen): 2. Gordon Link; 3, Cocaine. 6 
ran. fartes- 1, My Mean* Man (Mrs J 
Lttsion): 2. write Supreme: 3. Maxcnes 
Lass. B ran. Rest: 1. Sign Post (A 

ton's dele T Wonnacon): 2, Sovereign'’ : 3, Royal 
voyogour. 13 ran. Mete f. Sheoy Maadow 
(l WioeicomoaK 2, Kenstona Pnae; 3, 
Chummy's Stall. 13 ran. 

MUEHEAD AND W SOMERSET: Hunt: 1. 
Mustard (J Scott); 2. Kaoane. 2 ran. Mrim 
1. Camefia's Chocs (J Duiosuoj; 2. 
Remedy; 3, Steepline; 4. Pine. 4 ran. 
LadtoR 1. Modem Muse (Miss S Ja&K- 
scni:2. Gscy Doyle. 3. Royal Casino. 3 
ran. PPOA: 1. Moutkins (H NutreUi; 2. 
Brigadtar Jacques. 2 ran. Opem 1. Soma 
Hue (H Thomas): 2, Gten Somers; 3. Some 
Power. 4 ran. Ad): 1. Flood Mum (M 
DogreBV 2 ran. Fin alone. 

SURREY UNION (Paper Harowt Hunt 1. 
Lord Solent (A Henman). 2. Guruvayoor. 
3. Cefoea. 5 ran. Mdn: 1. Kuep K Neat (A 
Warr). 2, EEes Outlook. 4 ran. Only 2 fat. 
Open: 1. Wye Lea (C Newport): 2, insure: 
3,Motorbike Man.7ran.Larfies: i.Pnrm 
Zeus (Mrs K hMs); 2, Liberty Square; 3, 
Biadon Park. 3 ran. Rest: 1, 
Crawl onwowo (A Welsh): 2. Sprarou. Only 
2 ran. AtQ: 1. Ten Beam (A Wsisnt; 2: 
Unscrupulous Judge; 3, Strong Spirt. 5 
ran. 

TEOWGRTH (LarKWH): Kurt: 1. Red (Mtea 
j ChvaK a Pipe Doan. 3 ran. (My 2 fin 
Art: 1. Sutton Prose (M Felton) wakwd 
over. Ladies: i. Camerata (Mrs R 
Vickery); 2. Percalstown- 3 ran. Onhr 2 fin. 
Open 1. Polar Gten (M Felton); 2. Freeze 
Frame: 3, Jack's Fotey. 4 ran. Heat: 1, 
CteyweU (T MdctreK); 2. Bernes: 3. 
Pembars Oak. 6 ran. tMm 1. Marta 
Loader (M Felton) waked over. 

VALE OF AYLESBURY (Kingston Bkxmt): 
Ad£ 1. Adage (l McKte); STCnmcft; 3. 
Kare's Star. 8 ran. Rest: 1. WBd Moon (A 
Tution); 2, asnop's Blaze; 3. Kinsboume 
Bay. il ran. Ladies: 1. Cneekta Chappm 
(Mrs E Hfcstev). 3. Mk ' -- ‘ - 
ran. Open: l. S< 
Granny Smith; .. .. _ _ . _ 
ftidrc 1 Rap*tan River (A MOf; Z Out¬ 
gunned: 3. Toss The Feathers. 8 ran. 
mine 1, River Trout (A HO); 2. Priory 
Poacher. 2 ran. 

WHEATLAND (Eyton-on-Sevam): Hunt: 1, 
Spartan Major iD Jenta) walked over. Adk 
1. Sandstone Arch (C Bartow); 2. Dennis 
Auburn; 3. Some Problem. 5 ran. Opem 1, 
Srockton Steve (J Edwards); 2. Vale Of 
Waion: 3, Krwfti s Park. 7 ran. Ladles: 1, 
Bormaurne Warner I Miss L Crowt 2. 
Eoony H4J. 3, Brenda Oaks. 11 ran. Times 
CfwinptonsMpReet: 1. Hawksmoor (fcfiss 
S Edwards): 2. Tythenngton: a lira 
Hayes. 6 ran. Mdrc 1, The Birthdays (J 
CemWdqe): 2. Glowing Dawn; 3. Jury 
Action. 6 ran. 

WINDSOR ., : ) 
Selections 
By Maadarin 

6.30 Miss Chalk. 6.55 Charcoal Burner. 7.20 Ab- 
sonal. 7.50 AL OAMOUS (nap). 8.20 Timeless 
Times. 8.50 Zubrovka. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Dehar Boy. 7.20 Alriyaah. 7.50 AI Oamour. 
SL20 Timeless Times. 8.50 Treble Eight. 

By Michael Seely 
8.20 Timeless Times. 8.50 Zubrovka. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 51-6f, high numbers best 
6J30 SERPENTINE SELLING HANDICAP (£2,868: 
Im 70yd) (21 Turners) 

1 588 KRUZZI7Musher44-10 
2 500 STAR BLAZE 21M Bolton358. 

5-02 DEHAR BOY 14 DMjorria 45-7. 

H Wigtown 13 
JHRftftsZI 

N Day 14 
4 -848 et0CKG0tF74PCl«l«355- WNmwwU 
5 02-8 VAIGLYPERCEPTIVE 29J (B) B Stevens 444^^^ 

6 050 LADY MATO 1ST Casey354-rv—-r 
7 500 BOLD BAB 27fflF)JVyWte 35-2—BLyadiTOJ 
8 0000 DOUBLE MANDRILL 14 R Hodges 4-52._CftlBjr 12 
9 056 SPANISH WHISPER 21P Makm 352. TSprifteTOIf 

10 055 lit LUCKY STAR 214 ff) A Tumel 4-51 J IWfiama 11 
11 305 RRE LADY222 JJanWt»45-1- PMMEddteyli 
12 350 BRAMPBE'S CLASSIC 21M Haynes 355_ „ 

PatEddarySO 
13 530 PBaiANBm.Y PINK 34 (SJRHodgeB 45-13 

GWndTOB 
14 050 BdDDAG0U>19DyWB0n35-12.—BRon»4 
15 0000 BB8S WLPATWCK 21 (B)D Jenny 4-598 Perkara (7) 10 
16 0000 SPANISH LOVE 14 (B)M McCormack 4-88. G Barter 1 
17 0000 DERAILED 13CAindn355-ACteikS 
18 0000 TUMBLED BRIDE IBJWKanp 455-NFri T7 
IB 050 WEatSTMARY21 mjF)R Hodges 454. WConwnB 
20 044- MSS CHALK 2UM Pipe 4-84-JQutan2 
21 0«0 SU*MTOaOLD14(VF1G)JPeB»CB452 

I HCR0OVH1 la 
7-2 Mwa Chalk. 52 Dehar Boy. 51 Spanish Whisper, Fire 

Lady. 51 Clock Golf. 151 Vaigly Perceptive. 151 others. 

6.55 WHITEHALL HANDICAP (£2,763: Im 3f 
150yd) (20) 

i 822- SILLY HABIT 283 J ME 45-11-RHN*4 
006 SULUBOY21 MbsBSanders595—WNawnesIS 

R Curtis 354 M BferaheBT019 
1Y 235 (F) C Horgen 5-9*1 

n Clark 15 
8 -000 sn COSM014BStevens4-513—___ HToUhA6 
9 135 MAU4AN13 (COJF.OS) I Bating 11-511 _ 

SOTOonntei(5)8 
10 505 OUST RIOT 14 (F,Gr5) J WWte 58-10 .._B Ljfodi (5)2 
11 355 MKATBTOUj&JF)RAketarat4-510. PWEddaraK 
12 00/2 TODDLE HALF14P Cole 5510-- A Stapeoa (719 
13 005 RADISH If LEMON 33 (V)BStweno 45-7-■ — « 
14 0023 SNAKE EYE 7 (GJJWtoton T 
15 400- KALAPAjm 151 (Bt C Gmstsed 4-54— WGmscb 3 
18 -000 RANWai REEF 16(G) DR Tucker 4-7-13 GKnd(5)14 
17 085 PULS1NGH 1&B(CTJ.GtCBans®^8-7-13..-.-, — S 
18 655 CHARCOAL BURNER l4 (F) B R MBnuan 57-12 

A WtYtoHUM l 
19 /05 TREVOSE 343 A Denson 57-7__--— — 11 
20 Q/5 VICEROY AGAIN 822 T Casey 5-7-7-- J Outer 13 

9-2 Nikstmo. 51 Mailman, 7-1 SOly Habit 51 Mjddto Hatt. 
Full Quiver. 151 Quiet Riot. 151 oftere. 

Course specialists 
TRAMER& A Stewart. 11 winners from 35romwra. 31A%; L 
CumanL 7 from 34, 20.6%: I Bating. 8 from 41. P 
Welwyn. 13 from 68.131%: P Cole. 14 from 86,163%; W Hem. 
6 from 54,143%. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery. 66 from 2BZ 25 2%; M Roberta. 13 from 
80.163%: WCarson. 21 from 181.1 l.8%;TOuttn. IB from 14_, 
11.1%; R Cochrane, 15 from 147,103%. (Orty quftflere). 

3 510 FUNUN 39 (BFfl P Wahryn 53. 
4 025 HAVERTON196 T Casey 31— 
5 645 PIXSWS PATH 200 G BatinQ 513. 

7.20 PARK ROYAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £2,784:6f) 
Ct4) 

1 -321 EL ARAB 14 (VJD/> E AMan 37.-S Wabster7 
2 313 W3.VKK261 (F)R Aketaret9-5-JRaldll 
- J- ■- _ W Carson 3 

WNasmaelZ 
J \DHhvu S 

G 056 ALRIYAAH 14 (S.F) A Scott 512-PalEddwyB 
7 650 ROYAL SUPREME 16 (S)G Lefts 512 Paul Eddnry 13 
8 0255 SHAAIYL74PMkcheH512-SOTOonaenTOM 
9 3S0 VAIN SEARCH 17 M Jervis 512-BRapooadZ 

10 355 ABS0NAL 30 R Hannon 510„-AMcGteto 14 
11 050 COPPEHBOTTOM11 RSmyft85-CRuttarl 
12 C0O3 SHAHAG1L 5 S Dow 6-5-N Adame 9 
13 450 BSLMDA'SBOY25(B)WCarter78-MFry4 
14 500 HYRUBYRMG ISM Usher7-7-RF«S 

31 Finin.52 Q Arab. 51 Sftamyf. WBvtck.7-1 AbsonaL3 
1 Atrryaati, 151 Vain Search. 131 afters. 

7.50 MARINA DEVELOPMENTS HANDICAP (3-Y- 
0: £3,340: Im 31150yd) (16) 

1 531 HUDSON BAY TRADER9(F)C WM 37-HDayS 
2 305 3URPASSMG 30 TOC Britain 95_-M Robwtm 14 
3 055 ALDAMOURSOLCumani53-LDetmriB 
4 615 BULL HOUSE 16 (F) JSuKlfle 512- M Wigtown 15 
5 D54 ACR0WL0RD34WJarvie311-J Reid 13 
6 053 M03EST HOPE 14 A Scott 57-PMEddwyO 
7 3-PI MGHT-SHMT21 toGIMPrescott56-CNuttar12 
8 815 HARDT0NAKEX(F)EBdft56-RCodmmelO 
g 560 DARBY SXY 22 M Francis 8-6 __—_ Paul Eddery 5 

10 -210 SMMCtC1fi(D|NCategten55-Sf Cason IS 
11 205 CHAMBROS 202 J Hills53-BRouael 
12 6343 PROST17WO'Gorman52_________ AMum4 
13 655 OUH RON SO R Smyth 52-CRuBer2 
14 525 KfiTOEN 28 H Thomson Jonas 51-BWte3 
15 SS5 INIREP8)LASS 16HCandy7-10- NAdaere7 
16 535 THE BWMGE14 P (dtehofl 7-7-MFtyll 

3-1 Al Danour. 4-1 Hudson Bay Trader, 51 Acrow Lord, 
Surpassing, 51 Modest Hop9, Mid House, 151 oftere. 

8.20 CHARING CROSS STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,646: 
50(6) 

1 12 GCUJ FUTURES 10 (D.BFTOW O'Gorman 54 
A Monro 4 

2 135 9R SASH. 10 (Dp) M Befl 54-R Price (7) 2 
3 1111 USELESS TIMES 6 (Dfl W O'Gorman 54 

David Eddery 6 
4 COS LAND SUNS (VlMChannon 511-J WWama 1 
6 3 PWEOEH PEPPER 5 S Dow 511-Part Eddery 5 
6 DUCK HANDS MTompkns 56-RCortwa 3 
5-4 Gold Future^, 7-4 Timeless Times, 7-1 Sir Bate, 

151 Pine Gten Pepper, 251 Duck Hends, Land Sun. 

8.50 MAYFAIR GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,942: im 2f 22yd) (25) 

1-45 KY ADA0RAL 23 C Wal 57-N Day 15 
18 TREBLE EIGHT 25 (F) M Jarvis 57—_ B Raymond 12 

6 AUGUST CUflffi 17 B HEs 511-J Rate 23 
BANDIT COUNTRY M Francis 511—— WNewae*7 

00 CA50CH0N9 D Morioy511-SWNhftrthg 
C3-4 CHEZ JARRASBc 1$Q Wragg511-NHte(7)13 

CHOM MASTER W Ham 511-W Canon 9 
0 DASHWOOailO Jemw511-N Adams 5 

' inaStowani GOOD FOR A LOAM A Stewart 511— 
HOUSE WARMCTODWiSOn 511- 

5 LLANDOVERY 221 B HUS 511- 
54 L0TH1AH 14 B HOs 511- 

„ MflofWrt>21 
— Bltanee24 
DHa8Bad016 
teURoHe(7)20 

13 CC-0 KOWTAJN WIND 7 J Sulcftfa 511- MWtetore2S 
14 0 PERSIAN LORD 7 H Candy 511-C Rutter 10 
15 0 PHAROAITSGUEST27 MBtenahad511 JVHeraaG 
15 05 STStUMG BUCK 191 M Usher 511. M Mantiall (5) 18 
17 6 TROaPSONFLYER 19RSmyth511-TQutanS 
18 4-52 ZUEROVXA M (BF) R Chariton 511—Pat Eddery 14 
19 000 ARDEARNED17 Q Lewis 56-Paul Eddery 2 
20 453 AVOCA HCLKES15 John fitzGarald 58— L Dettori 4 
21 65 FiaiTAWE LADY272E Wheeter56-BThonre»(7)22 
22 54 VAGC CRYSTAL 17 John FrCGeraM 85-R Fax 19 
23 5 BEfiTQMlWLL 191 0 Morifly 56- G TOM (6)17 
24 SOLCHQNS GIRL J Jankm 85--—JQutanll 
25 SWORD BRIDGE J Jenkins 85-ACteritl 

1511 Zubrovka, 52 Good For A Loan, 51 August CSmb, 
51 Choir Master. 151 Treble Eight 14-1 oftere. 

O Timeless Times will run in the Charing Cross 
Stakes at Windsor today only if Gold Futures is 
uufiL O'Gorman prefers to run Gold Futures as a 
preparation for the National Stakes, but fears be 
may have to withdraw him because of coughing. 

Saturday’s results 
Ungfieldl Park 
llis 1. Spotting Simon (51k 2. Plain 

raa^^KnigmOf Mercy(7-2lav). 10 

™1230 1, Rock Hopper (9-4); 2. Benzine 
<14-lh a Great Hetfto <3-1/. Defensive 
Play 6-5 lav. 5 rarv. 

1.0 1. Reflia (513 lev); 2. Knighta 
Baroness (7-2): 3. kte Chat (7-1). 5 ran. 

1301. Tarimna (Ii-10 lev: Our New- 
marks! Comapondanf'a napi- Cteonre (4- 
1); 3. Isembord (151L 7 ran. 

231. Gorineky (11-23:2. Penando P5i): 
5 Star Glory (151L10 ran. 

230 1. Altaic Heights (9-2): ?. Crostov 
Place (51): 3. Aabaab (7-1).iJtltedata 7-2 
lev. 10 ran. 

33 1. Al Peace (2-1 fevfc 2. Never So 
High 0-1): 3, Transitional (5-1). 12 ran. 

i301. Orrim»(i7-JJWav);2. woodtede 
Heath (9-2): a Curved Btsda (11-4 |t-tav). 7 
ran. 
Bath 

231. Fee* North (55 teti a Derby Cup 
(511:3- MISS Crusty (12-1). 5 ran. 

2301, Vteaga Pel (7-2J; 2, JlmH (11-1). 3, 
Crtdarra (54). Affordable 118 fav. 4 ran. 

331.MyatwtowMartel);Z Haftetah 

54S1. Trapraft Law (4-11: Z Amberga 
(6-4 fav): 3. Sokcflors Choice (7-4). 4 ran 

7.16 1. Btatawwsre Gold (2-1 lav); 

(164); S. Upon A 1 i (158 fan). 6 

3301, Saranader (51); 2. Shambo (51); 
3. Olympian (251). Crystal Spirit n-IQ tev. 

8 *31. OiMt (11-10 fav); Z Omdng Bride 
(151); 3, Sunward Soaring ffi-1). 11 ran. 

430 1. T«a*pJn (20-21 fav); 2. Saxon 
Court (11-4); 3. Baakman Street (51 >.| ran. 

53 1. Norttara Goddess [51L 2-Eager 
Devs (11-2); 3. Nuclear Express (54 lav). 9 
ran. 
Beverley 

2.16 1. Mr Chaakyehops (7-2 few): 2. 
Ltemodo (51); 3. Taylors Coatte |H-1l 17 
ran. 

245 1, New Msxtao (78 lev): 2, Benz 
Best (151): 3. Mbs Reteunj5U. 12 ran. 

2151, IMangfrg); Z GaUbbrtnfM*: 
3,K4W'8l3d(2-ifavJ.9rarL 

2451, Eastern Embsr (12-1); 2 Smooth 
Flgrt (4-1); 2 knartlel (51). Yearaiay 10-11 

4161. CUrtbft (511; 2. Godscharm (15 
i); 3. Attienian King (11-4). Sftg N Swing 5 
1 fav. 6 ran. 

4451 .Bidders Love Lane (25-1): 2. little 
flaahor (51); 3. Chnoton Lad (138 Ov/. to 
ran. 

5.151. Hot Rumoro (151); Z Access Ski 
(2-5 fav): 3. Far Too Loud (11-1). 7 ran. 

Bangor 
11 AS 1. TaiqoBan'a Best (52); 2.TiwaU 

Girl (51); 3, Master CM Paris (33-1); 4, Jey- 
zee Boy (551X WSd Argosy. Shangsssar. 
78)Hav9.1Bran. ~- 

1216 1. Dover (1511 fav); Z Swiday 
Soxwt (7-1); 2 Jopamscria (20-1). 5 ran. 

1245 1, Vattaw (138): Z Gentleman's 
Jig (2-1 fav); 3, HE Beagle (14-1). 7 ran. NR; 
Cnaitou's Choice. 

1.15 1. Fun Strength (2-1 fav); 2, Royal 
Greek (51): 3, Gstsgie (5-2). 9 ran. 

1.46 1. Source Of Magic (14-1); 2. 
L'Agumo (51): 3. Sty Hiker (152). Gray- 
rose Double 52 fav. 11 ran. 

215 1. Toctico (58); 2. MoiMtefa (48 
fav); 3. Sir Badsworth (51). 6 ran. NR: 
Downhfl Run. 

Newcastle 
&151. TO Jert (11-8 fsvX 2. JKHtenry (5 

2); 3. CastJavwmon (11-4). 4 ran. 
' i Law (4-11: Z Ambergote 

~ Iran. 
.— .. _ . . ..Z 

Stroked Agate (3-JtrS, Fignaog Finish (54j. 
9 ran. 

7.45 i. Generate Boy (54 Jt-fav): Z 
General Chandoe (54 (t-tav); 3. Sun's FoBy 
(33-1L 6 ran. 

515 1. Moment Of Truth (4-9 fav): Z 
Great Law (3-1); 3. Copper Market (7-1). 5 
ran. fW: Failing Foss, turonan. 

845 1. Heavenly Hoofer (118 It-tBvh 2. 
Cock-A-Dootte-Do p 18 jt-lav), 3. Waldron 
HU (4-1). 3 ran. 

Warwick 
8101. Oonostt (11-4): 2. Chaghatai (12- 

1);Lypll(4-ij. rrassport#511 Sv.Sran. 
6JKM. Western Dandy (18 lev); 2 Silver 

Snow (181) (Only two finished). 3 ran. 
7.10 1, Oar White Hart (54); 2. Spring 

Play (7-2): 3, Below 2am (138 fav). 4 ran. 
7.40 1. HunOMrOi (9-4); 2. Joint Sov¬ 

ereignty (7-2); 3. Gokten Friend (4-5 lav). 4 
ranNR: KSdimo 

210 1. Thenws Air (10530); Z Rose 
Orchard (51); 3. Tottae ApfMt (4-5 lav). 4 
ran. 

840 1. Able Vale (7-4 favk 2, Cheeky 
King (14-1); 3. Devils Elbow (7-2). 5 rflit NFL 
Mount Torus. Mr KawmRL 

Market Rasen 
80 1. Grey Admiral (11-1 

Wonga(7;n;3|- 
9-4 fav. 11 ran. 

2301. Walk Of Lila (4-11 favc 2. Eastern 
Player (51): 3. People's entice (14-1). 7 
rare 

7.01. Bey Bridge (10531% 2. Boors Of 
Aptiausep-tl: 3. Naturesy Autumn m-4). 
Ask Jean 2-1 lav. 7 ran, NR. Eastern Chant 

7.301, Change The Name (52k 2, Home 
To Roost (151L' 3. Mote Manow (51). 
Snrtey 2-1 fav. 8 ran. 

801, VUrary*s Oem (52); 2. Wlft Gods 
Help (Evens tar/t. X Rndnora (4-u 5 ran, 

8301, Emm (151): 2. Eteanor Cross (5 
2t 3. Quay Anchor (5-1). Nelson Rivor 15* 1 
tav. 13 ran. ■ 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

H CacJ 
u 
30 

M 
14 

M i 
10 

TO 
to Pi 

0 

M 

+7.49 
G Harwood 21 9 8 1 +1.67 
BHHIs 21 21 10 0 -1032 
T Berron 21 13 11 14 -23.63 
J Berry 19 36 15 0 -15.04 
R Hovinsheed 16 20 21 7 -1933 
R Hannon 15 17 13 3 -26.06 
WOTSorman 15 10 8 A -438 
PCote 13 15 8 0 -1029 
CTnkkr 13 13 12 1 -3.72 

JOCKEYS 
Me 

Pat Eddery 39 19 20 1 

Iwl 

-335 
SCauthen 38 14 IB 1 +633 
TOuinn 23 24 20 1 +3.18 
A Munra 27 12 9 8 +11.87 
W Carson 26 18 20 1 -30.26 
□ MeKeown 23 15 19 5 -18.13 
H Cochrane 20 16 13 2 -3839 
G Carter 19 20 19 1 -3537 
Alex Greaves 19 B 9 33 -16.73 
fl Adams 18 18 3 3 -6237 

Blinkered first time 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 3.0 Handaor 
Leeder. 5. Falcona Dawn. Dararoy 
Deceit 5.30 Saimamar. HAMX.ii 
PARK: 2.15 Maggies Lad. 3.15 Odk 
Flame. 4.15 Sweet Vote. 4.45 Ctvisii 
Sokfter. WINDSOR: 630 Singing Go 
720 Alriyaan, Befenda's Boy. 

Bhwcat (25lf! Kosctosko 
2. Lovely MGiddCauns' 

089SJ& 

WOLMKHAMPTCW 
himujom^kk 
WINDSOR 
BUSH 
TTMEF08M RALEVIEU 
aurxnuvE 
hags dogs 

OTIiHItH‘i.EH0S LSI .3LB 
, - ,.,WTW™35r. bet min', illeijiii?!. 

)rc.'vp.T. - 

tel 131 im IKl 107 155 15ft 157 1W 122 . Iffml _ lEH - 
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— ^org°tten bowler matches a cricketing Titan blow for blow as champions threaten to turn the tables on the New Zealan- 

Newport bow to Hadlee 
r . By Alan Lee 
Lncket Correspondent 

R9AD: Worcestershire, 
ntth three second-innings 
S*"- fontl lead the New 
Zealanders by 218 runs 
BJCHARD Hadlee has made 
a serious attempt to dominate 

“KHcfa, but Phil Newport 
^ses to allow it It is still 
questionable which of them 
win emerge on top after a day 
in which Worcestershire flir- 
teo with the idea of a two-day 
“feat, before rallying with all 
“C rtsourcefulness of the 
champions they are. 

On Saturday, Hadlee took 
five for 27 and Newport 
countered with five for IS. 
Eighteen wickets fell for fewer 
than 300 runs, but this was not 
an especially evil pitch. 
Hadlee proved that yesterday 
by scoring 90, a virtuoso effort 
in an innings which contained 
'only another 77 runs from foe 
bat 

Worcestershire trailed by 30 
and, without the injured Hick, 
soon lost half their side for 59. 
Enter Newport once more. 

Batting with a studied ele¬ 
gance which betrayed his ori¬ 
gins as an opener, Newport 
cover drove exquisitely in 
making a career best 98. He 
shared a stand of 179 in three 
hours with Illingworth, a rel¬ 
ative veteran of three centu¬ 
ries, before both were out on 
the same score to the huge 
relief of a touring team which 
had begun to wonder where its 
next wicket would come from. 
They must now bat well today 
to win this opening match in 
the Tetley Bitter Challenge 
series. 

Newport's performance was 
impeccably timed. Micky 
Stewart, the England team 
manager, has been here all 
weekend, and he now knows 
that neither Fraser nor Capel 
will be fit for next week’s one- 
day internationals. Fraser’s 
intercostal problem is persist¬ 
ing, and Capel will miss a 
month's cricket with a cracked 
kneecap. 

Two vacant bowling places, 
then, for Stewart and his co- 
sdeclers to resolve when they 
meet on Thursday. Newport, 
whose batting will be consid¬ 
ered a bonus, must be pen¬ 
cilled in, although he will 
hardly relish the venue of the 
opening match - Headingley, 
where his Test career was 
temporarily filed away last 
June, his match figures of two 
for 175 not doing foil justice to 
his nightmare. 

Newport is one bowler who 
ought not to be incon¬ 
venienced by the reforms in 
balls and pitches. Essentially, 
he is an exponent of swing, not 
seam, and a consensus is that 
the 1990 ball swings more 
readily than last year’s. His 
Achilles' heel injury is ev¬ 
idently behind him, but it is 
only in the conducive cloud 
cover of this weekend that he 
has again looked a match- 
winner. 

He added one more wicket 
yesterday, but it was not that 
of Hadlee. New Zealand's 
proud Titan was, in feet, 

All-round effort 
by Yorkshire 

ends Derby’s run 
By Martin Sear by 

HEADINGLEY: (Yorkshire won 
loss): Yorkshire beat Derbyshire 
by 6 wickets 
Yorkshire will be relieved to 
have won twice in the space ot 

48 hours after the embarrass¬ 
ments of last week. A top-class 
all-round performance put an 

end to Derbyshire's run of three 
consecutive victories in tne 
Refuge Assurance Leagu&Ln a 
low-scoring game Yorkshire 

mwk runs with greater facility. 

The pitch was far from ideal 
for the one-day game permitting 
so much movement that any 
attempt at strokeplay proved 
fetal and the best stand of the 
Derbyshire innings between 
Barnett and Roberts added 57 in 
17 overs of mostly hard graft. 
The Derbyshire captain was 
denied his most extravagant 
shots and when he tried to 
accelerate sliced a drive to the 
square cover boundary. 

Yorkshire's fielding, so 
wretched last Wednesday, was 
back on a better footing and the 
catching excellent, none better 
than Sidebottom’s effort run¬ 
ning 20 yards from mid-on to 
end Roberts's innings which 
produced his best score of the 
season, 53, from 81 balls. 

He was the first of five victims 
for Jarvis, who made a terrible 
mess of the tail to have Krikken, 
Warner and Malcolm in his 
seventh over to finish with five 
for 18. It was surprisingly only 
the second time a Yorkshire 
bowler has taken as many in an 
innings at Headingly. Richard 
Hutton being the previous with 
seven for 15 in 1969 against 
Worcestershire. 

balls without 
space of seven 
adding a run. _ . 

Kellen, the young Bradford 
League batsman has stood in 

nmrteffectively whiteMcaon, 

the captain, nurses a broken toe 
and a badly cut hand and was 

increasingly impressive «hjj 

handling of » 
opening burst from Mortensem 

and Malcolm. . . . 
Metcalfe, the acting captain, is . 

not easily intimidated however,® 
and Yorkshire moved smoothly 
passed 50 in the 14th over 
experiencing none ofthe flint* 
cufries that beset the Derbyshire 
batsmen earlier in the day._ 

Although KeUett was badly 
ran out. Blakey caughtibdund 
pushing forward and Metcalfe 
Swished across the line as is fos 
wont, Byas spoded Bases fig¬ 
ures with two splendid straight 
drives which made victory with 
an over to spare a formality. 

DERSYSMRE _ 
"KJ Barnettc- 29 
+p D Bowler c Baretow b Sfdebottom _5 
6 RotjerttcSdrt»aomDjtonite 
APKwpwc BteXev & — 

53 
c Biskay t> Jw«-5 

C J Adams cBal^wbgTOjr—-— ' 
S c Goldsmith cByas b SaaiwtMn 

-5 
. O 

_ - 0 
O H Morttwannot out ..0 

K M Krikken b Jan* 
A E Warner c Kelett b Jamte 
S J Base b Ratcnar. 
DEMatcoknb Jarvis. 

Extras (to It. w 5, nb 2) 
Total (40 were) 

IB 
143 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, 2-71-3^ .+■ 
108,5-121,6-122.7-143, 5143.9-143. 
BOWLING: SWfltwBOT 84M8*Jan*^ 
1 -155: Ftetehw 71-OG7-1; Gough 50-25 
O; Byas 8-0-33-2. 

VOWCBWRE 
S A Kelett run out---32 
■AA Metcalfe b Base —--41 
R J Btakey c Krikken b Base-J 
D Byas not out—- _ 
P E Robinson c Krikken b Barnett 
tOLBantownotout 

21 
1 

Extras fa l. to 9. w 11) 
Total (4 wkts, 39 overs). 

. 21 
147 

A living legend: Hadlee plunders more runs for New Zealand, at the expense of Radford, as the touring party takes on the champions yesterday 

Zimbabwe’s run target 
eludes them in opener 

responsible for ruining his 
rival's figures as he scored 67 
of the 88 runs added for the 
last two wickets, turning a 
potentially sick deficit into a 
healthy lead. 

He reckons that his own feat 
of taking five wickets in an 
innings 100 times is the 
equivalent of scoring 100 
centuries. Now, he homed in 
on the 15th hundred of his 
neglected batting career, but 
he was still 10 short when he 
groped at a good ball from 
McEwan and nicked it to 
Bevins. 

Bent, opening instead of 
Curtis, another Worcester¬ 
shire casualty, took nine from 
Morrison's first over, but was 
out to Hadlee's third ball, 
fatally indeterminate in his 
footwork. Morrison, genu¬ 
inely fast on a pitch with its 
share of bounce, unsettled 
Weston before removing him. 
Worcestershire were still be¬ 
hind, and effectively three 
down. 

Millmow, with his ungainly 
looks, his unruly hair and a 
high-kicking, high-energy deli¬ 
very which suggests he might 
fell flat on his face, is never¬ 
theless a bowler of some 
promise, and he took the 
crucial wicket of Neale. 
D'OIiveira perished trying to 
bit Hadlee over the top, or in 
deciding against the idea when 
it was. too late, and the 

unlikely fifth wicket pairing 
was under way on its salvage 
operation. 

WORCESTER8MRE: First Innhgs 

Base, who for some 
inexplicable reason appeared on 
the electronic scoreboard as 
Baptiste, fell at the start of the 
□ext over and Derbyshire had 
lost their last four men in the 

C WTtfe. A Sktebottam, P W Jarite. D 
Gough and S D Fletcher dtf not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71, 2-78, 3-85, 4- 
140. 
BOWLING: Mortensen B5250: Malcolm 
8-1 -28-0; Warner 8-0-28-0; Base 8533-2: 
GoMsmNh 3510-0: Barnett 45151. 
Umpires: H D BH and R Palmar. 

P Bent b Montoon 
M J Weston c Rutherford b Hadee 
G A Hick retired hurt. 

Cook gives his all 
D B D Ohveira c Greatbatch b Hadlee 48 
*P A Neale b MOtmow-S 
S R Lampfft b Hadlee-40 

By Ivo Tennant 

R K Iffingwortti c Rutherford b Hadlee . 0 
P J Newport c Greatbatch b Morrison . 7 
NV Radfordc Priest bMRtmow_13 
tS R Bevms ttw b Hatflee_10 
S M McEwan not out —--1 

By Richard Streeton 

Extras (lb 12, w 1. nb 7) 
Total- 

. 20 
171 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-46. 3-90. 4- 
102.5-102.6-109,7-133.8-170,9-171. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 15-7-27-5: Morrison 
20-5-46-2; Mttnow 16-2-59-2; Rutherford 
8-2-25-0; Pnest 2-1-2-0. 

Second Inrtnas 
P Bent Ibw b Hadlee____— 9 
MJ Weston c Priest b Morrison —— 7 
D B D'Ofeveira c Momson b Morrison 24 
PA Neale tow b Mittmow  ,— 15 
R K iRingworih c Crowe b Morrison — 74 
PJ Newport c Rutherford b Priest98 
SR Lamprti not out...—5 
NV Radford c and b Morrison-1 
S R Bevins not out —.— 1 
G A Hick absent i A Hick absent inured 

Extras (b 1. R) 7. nb 6). 14 
Total (7 wkts). 248 

SM McEwan to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9,3-21,3-55,4-59, 
5238,6-238,7-241. 

NEW ZEALANOBtS: First innings 
TJ Franklin c Sub b McEwan —— 28 
*JG Wright Ibw b Newport-8 
AH JonesCBavinsbNewport —,— 1 

4 

lewport __ 
M J Greatbatch c Sub b Newport 
K R Rutherford tow b Weston 
J J Crowe c Bevins b McEwan 
M W Pnest c sub b Newport 

iMcEwi R J Hadlee c Bevins b McEwan . 
fl D S Smith c sub b Newport ~ 
DK Morrison tow b Newport— 
J P Mttmow not out. 

— 13 
»_ 13 
— 90 
-2 
-5 

2 
Extras (b 8. lb 12, w 10, nb4) —. 34 
Total-201 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-20. 525. 4- 
29,568,689, 7-111.5113.5152 
BOWLING: Newport 25554-6; McEwan 
1652-453: Weston 7-1-32-1; IBngworth 
12-6-150; Radford 151-350. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and B J Meyer. 

HOVE (Zimbabwe won toss). 
Sussex beat Zimbabwe by 96 
runs 
ZIMBABWE, who in June de¬ 
fend the ICC trophy in The 
Netherlands, were outplayed by 
a Sussex side containing only 
two capped players yesterday 
when they began a short tour of 
England. A target of 234 in the 
55-over match proved too much 
for the touring team, who 
arrived in London on Thursday. 

Philip ThretfeU, the promis¬ 
ing Sussex fast bowler, began the 
collapse in three successive 
overs when he forced Paterson 
to retire with a braised thumb 
and dismissed Kevin Arnott 
and Robertson. Good returns by 
Parker and Salisbury ran out 
Pycroft and Brian! and the front 
rank batting had gone. Salis¬ 
bury, bowling leg-breaks, went 
on to dismiss Shah and Pater¬ 
son, in tbe same over when he 
returned, and be finished with 
four wickets for 25. 

The Zimbabweans have 
another one-day game with 
Essex at Chelmsford today and 
then play three-day matches 
against Yorkshire, Gloucester¬ 
shire and Lancashire before 
leaving for The Netherlands. 
They have trained hard for this 
lour and not too much notice 

should be taken of this early 
neversaL 

Several of the side appeared 
fitter than they did in their own 
country against England A in 
February and March. Braudes, 
in particular, looked yards fester 
than he did on the lifeless 
pitches in Harare and Bula¬ 

wayo. 
There is one change in the 

originally chosen Zimbabwean 
party. Darrell Goodwin, a hard 
hitting batsman, could not get 
time off work and has been 
replaced by Arnott. 

ThrelfelL like Braudes, ob¬ 
tained lift on an ideal pitch of 
the sort that has brought Peter 
Eaton, tbe Hove groundsman, 
so much credit over the years. It 
was the third time in six days 
that Sussex had played on this 
pitch, which was also used in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup-ties 
with Somerset and Middlesex 
on Saturday and the previous 
Tuesday. 

The Sussex innings owed 
much to a second wicket stand 
between Speight and Hall for tbe 
third wicketafter Jarvis, the left- 
arm seam bowler, took two early 
wickets. Hall, a sound second 
team player, helped add 122 in 
26 overs before be was caught 
behind. Speight, of whom so 

much is expected, hit 12 fours in 
an attractive display of driving. 

Traicos, the wily off-spinner, 
who is 43 on Thursday, even¬ 
tually had Speight caught 

SUSSEX 
N J Lentam b Jarvis. 
jWHaflcBrtantbBrandes 
K Greenfield b Jarvis 
M P Speight c Butcriarf b Traicos. 
C C Ramy not out 
*PWG Parker Ibw bSbari-— 
fP Moores c Robertson b Brendas 
I □ K Salisbury runout 
R A Butting tow b Traicos 
PWlriroKaiTnotout. 

Extras (b 7, to 6. w 3. nb 5). 

Total (8 wkts. 55 aware) — 
A M Babington dkt not bat 

233 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-23.5145.4- 
158,5177,5182 7-190.5232 
BOWLING: Brendas 11-0-352; Jarvis 55 
352; Dube 55450: Shah iv-1-36-1; 
Traicos 11-542-2 Butctiart 5-5350. 

ZIMBABWE 
K J Amort Ibw b ThretlaB-11 
C M Roberfon b TbraiM 
■A J Pvcroft run out 
-tGABriantrunout- 
AHShahbSattsbtay 

I P Butchart Ibw b Babington 
G A Paterson b SoiKtxxy. 
E A Brandes c Bunting b SaEsbury. 
A J Traicos b Salisbury--- 
MP Janrfs 0 ThettaO -- 
LE Dube not out. 

Extras (lb 10, w 7, nb 3) 

Total (403 overs) 

20 
138 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32 2-38. 3-50, 4- 
55.5106,5108.7-108.5114.5127. 
BOWLING: Bablngton 52-251; Threlfa* 
155453: Lsnham 7-5155 Bunting 7-1- 
355, Salisbury 752-25-4. 
Umpires: B Duddteeton and P B Wight 

IT IS hard to imagine how 
Somerset ever fared without 
Jimmy Cook, nor, more perti¬ 
nently, how they will cope 
without him next season. His 
second unruffled century during 
the weekend enabled Somerset 
to record their first victory in 
the Refuge Assurance League 
this season. 

Clive Rice once said that 
South Africans made the best 
overseas players because they 
gave their alL As wed, they have 
something to prove since they 
do not play Test cricket What 
price another 2,000 runs from 
Cook this year? It goes without 
saying that he did not give a 
chance yesterday in an innings 
of 132 off 87 balk which 
included three sixes and IS 
fours. It was, he said, the 
quickest century he had ever 
scored. Hampshire had made a 
fair total, 245 for three, of which 
Terry made an unbeaten 113, 
yet Somerset still won with three 
overs to spare. 

On the subject of South 
Africans, Eddie Barlow cajoled 
Gloucestershire into beating Es¬ 
sex at Chelmsford. They needed 
to. This was their first victory in 
any competition this season and 
came as a result of a century by 
Alhey, off 132 balk with 11 
fours, and a halfcentury by 
Russell, who went in first. 

Extraordinarily, Essex, for 
whom Gamham was awarded 
his county cap, lost for the 
fourth consecutive Sunday. 

There was a century, too, by 
Johnson for Nottinghamshire at 

Lord's, helping his side to 251 
for four. It was his first in the 
Sunday league. Middlesex bet¬ 
ted valiantly, Roseberry making 
80 and putting on 91 with 
Brown, and lost by only 12 runs. 
It was their first Sunday defeat 
of the season, yet they remain 
joint top of the tame with 
Derbyshire and Kent 

At 'Llanelli. Kent gained an 
improbable victory over Glam- 
oigan through their ninth* 
wicket pair, Palham and Penn, 

making 23 off the last over, 
bowled by Watltinr-and indeed 
winning with a ball to spare. 
With three overs remaining they 
had still needed 44, with only 
two wickets intact, Hinks hav¬ 
ing been their prime run-getter 
with 71. For Glamorgan, there 
were halfcenturies for Holmes 
and Richards. 

McLeay signs 
Somerset have signed tbe 
Australian all-rounder. Ken 
MacLeay, but be will not be 
available to play county cricket 

for them until next season. 

c SATURDAYS SCOREBOARDS } Yorkshire c yesterdays other scoreboards i 

Sussex v Somerset Glamorgan v Kent Derbys v Middlesex Hants v Comb Univs 

HOVE (Somerset won toss): Somerset 
(2pts) beta Sussex by 107 runs 

SOMERSET 
S J Cook c Smith b DoctomakJo 
P M Roebuck b Pigott- 
Q D Rose b Salsouty_ 
*C J Tavard b Pigott 

177 
.. 91 
- 14 
_. 5 

SWANSEA (Kent won toss,fc Kent (2pts) 
beat Glamorgan by 18 runs 

KENT 
S G Hinks c Morris b Frost. 1 
M R Benson c Richards b Frost-118 
N R Taylor c Matson b Dermis_19 
T R Ward c Morris fa Cowfay-.. 36 

R J Harden b Dodsmaide , 
A N Hayhurst not out- 
IN D Bums not out 

Extras (b 1, lb 6, nb 1). 

_15 

= .6 

Total (5 wkts. 56 overs). 321 
R P LefebwB. A N Jonas. IG SwaSow and 
N A MaSender did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-91.2-222,5280,4- 
309.5-310. 
BOWLING: Pigott 11-1-352 Dodemaido 
11-1-652 c M Wells 11-571-0; Hansford 
11-0-82-0; Salisbury 11-5851. 

G R Cowdrey c Cowley b Frost-12 
*C S Cowdrey c Morris b Watkin-35 
tS A Marsh c Moms b Holmes-9 
M A Eatttffln not Out-17 
PSWda VUkere am out-0 
C Perm not out_8 

Extras <b t, lb 5. w 4)- 10 

DERBY (Derbyshire won mss): Darby- 
shire (2pts) beat MdtSesex by 8 runs 

DERBYSHIRE 
*K J Barnett c Downton b Wfllams «. 22 IP □ Bowler c Haynes b Hughes_77 

E Monts C Downton b VWbams_ 0 
A P Kuiper not out __105 
C J Adame b WiSams-26 
A E Warner b Emburey---7 
B Roberts not out-5 

‘Extras (lb 1, w4,nb3)_8 

SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshire won tossr 
Hampshire (2pts) beat Combined Univer¬ 
sities by 99 runs 

HAMPSHIRE 
V P Terry c van derMerweb Smith . 134 
C L Siram not our___154 
□ I Govwr c Smith b van der Msnve 0 
R A Smith not out_8 

Extras (fo 1)__ 1 

better but 
still lose 

Essex v GIoocs 
J R Ayiing.MD Marshall, tflJ Parks, RJ 

PJBaki I Bakkar dfc) not 

By Ivo Tennant 

toss/: 
seven wKhets 

ESSEX 
*G A Gooch Ibw b Bambridge . 
B R Hardle st Russei b AHeyne 
ME Waugh bBafesWJge 

won 
(Apts) beat Essex by 

Total (5 wkts. 55 overs). 251 

Total (8 wkts. 55 overs). 
R P Davis did not baL 

265 

S C Goldsmith. S J Base. 0 E Malcolm and 
O H Mommsen did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-48, 5103, 4- 
135. 5195,6-215, 7-243.5243. 
BOWLING: Frost 11-1-56-3; Dermis 9-1- 
37-1: Watkin 11-281-1: Cowley 50-551; 
Richards 11-5350; Holmes 4-5351. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29, 2-29.5187,4- 
227, 5236. 
BOWLING: WHams 11-3-37-3: Cowans 
11-2-48-0: Tutnell 7-5350: Hughes 11-5 
64-1; Emburey 9-541-1: Gaamg 6-524-0. 

Total (2 wkts, 55 overs)_297 
■MCJ Nicholas. 1R J Parks. L A Joseph. 
R J Mara. C A Connor. KJ Shine and P J 
Banker Ok) not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-252,2-252, 
BOWLING: Smrth 11-2-451; Van der 
Merwe 11-5551; Crawley 11-1-40-5 
ESodmq 11-571-0; Dale 3-0-21-0; Tolley 5 
562-0. 

SUSSEX 
D M Smith c Bums b Jones 
tP Moores c MaUender b Rose 
*p w G Psriter ibw b Jones. 
A P Wells C Tavare b SwaSow _ 
M P Speight b Rose- 
C M Weis c MaUender b Rose — 
IJ Gould c Swallow b Hayhurst _ 
AIC Dodamaide c Cook b Rose 
ACS Pigott b Lefebwe- 
I □ K Salisbury bw b Lefebvro — 
AR Hansford not out 

. 3 
13 

1 

GLAMORGAN 
•A R Butcher bDeViflian _ 
H Morris run out_ 

23 
6 

G C Holmes c G R Cowdrey 
bCSCowdrey . 

- G 
16 

62 

Extras (b 1,1b 4, w 8) 
Total (452 overs) — 

101 
_. 6 
„ 32 
.. 12 
_ 2 
_. 2 
. 13 

M P Maynard c Davts b De VWtere 84 
IV A Richards c Sub b Ealham-27 
1 Smith c Hinks b Eatham_9 
N G Cowtey c G R Cowdrey 

b C S Cowdrey __ 
tC P Matson b Penn 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes c Morlensen b Kuiper_64 
M R Ramprakash c Bowler b Malcokn 7 
•MW Gatling b Malcolm_6 
K R Brown b Kuiper__34 
R O Butcher c Barnett b Warner__9 

COMBINED UNIVERSITIES 
5 P James b Mam 
NV Knight c Parks bBakker_ 
A Date c Maru b Connor , 
C M Tolley c C L Smith b Connor 74 
*M A Crawley b Maru_26 

23 

214 

LL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-20. 523, 5 
587. 596. 7-194. 5206. 5211. 
WUNd Jones 7-2-22-2; Rose 5537- 
jsfebvra 9 2-5352; MeSender 6514- 
■taytiurst 50-42-1; SwaSow 7-0-551. 

SJ Dennis c De VIHers b C S Cowdrey 1 
S R Watkins b Penn---6 
M Frost not out --1 

Extras (b 3, w 4, nb 1)..8 

P R Downton c Adams b Base_40 
J E Emburey c Roberts b Kuiper_1 
NF Williams b Warner_2B 
S P Hughes b Base..22 
N G Cowans b Malcolm __12 
P C R Tutne* not out_7 

Extras (b 1. lb 7. w 4, nb i)_13 

J C M Atkinson km b Connor .. __0 
JI Longtey run out_t 
W Van der Merwe run out 4 
fR J Turner b Maru__,, n 
A M Smith not out _____7 
J Bortmg ibw b Nicholas ....2 

Extras (to 16, w 4) 
Total (52 avers) 

- 20 
198 

Total (542 overs) 243 

Total (53.5 overs) 247 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-2G, 589. 4- 
110,5138,5141.7-186,5204.5230. 

I Award: SJ Cook. 
res: B DutSesion and P B Wright 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 538. 5161. 4- 
202. 5204,5214,7-219.5228.5246. 
BOWLING: De VBwrs 15537-2: Perm 
1551-40-2; Dawg 5545O; Ealham 11-5 
47-2; C S Cowdrey5552-3; G R Cowdray 
55250. 

BOWLING: fUWcotm 11-5553; Mor- 
tensen 11-518-0; Base 10 2-543-2; 
Kuper 11-571-3; Warner 11-1-452. 

Surrey v Yorkshire 

Gold Award: M R Benson. 
Umpires: J C BaUerstone and K J Lyons. 

Gold Award: A P Kuiper. 
Umpires: H O Old and R Palmer. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2-38,5104.4- 
171,5172, 5179, 7-184. 5184,5190. 
BOWLING: SWna 55334): Bakker 155 
21-1: Joseph 11-1-38-0- Connor 9-0-40-3; 
Mara 11-2-453: C L Snath i-55ft 
Nicholas 1-52-1. 
Gold A want C L Smith. 
Umpires: R JuAen and D R Shepherd. 

Notts v Northants 

THE OVAL (Yorkshire won toss£ Kor*- 
shire(2pts) beat Surrey by six wickets 

SURREY 
G S Cfinton ran out_—_30 
DJ Bcknal Ibw b Sdebottom-55 
A J Stmaart b Fletcher-76 
M A Lynch cBahstowb Jams-0 
G P Thorpe Ibw b White-14 

Leics v Scotland 
Gloncs y Warwicks 

TRENT BRIDGE 
loss): 

seven 

tD M Ward not out 
*1A Greta c White b Jarvis 
J D Robinson not out 

282 
Extras (b S. to 8. w 9, nb 2) 
Total (6 wkts, 55 overs) _ 

KTMeOyo*, M P BWtnefl and A J 
Murphy did not baL 

LEICESTER (Leicester won 
terstnre (2pts) bear Scotland 
wickets 

SCOTLAND Jl L Philip cWhrttic3se b Agnew-29 
iGGraenidgecWhitticasebTaylor. 34 

BMW Patterson c Lewis b Agnew « 4 
*R G Swan c Patter b Agnew___ 40 
A C Stone b Mufleity_ 
0 Henry run out 
D R Brawn c Potter b Taylor ... 
A Bee b Taylor 
JDMotr notout. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71,2-118.5117,4- 
157,5222.6-242. 

Extras (lb 4, w 8. nb 2) 
Total (8 wkts, 55 overs). 

BRISTOL (Wanrickstvre won mask 
Warwickshire (2pts) beat Gtoucesters/xro 
Pv six wickets 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
*A J Wright c Small b Reeve_15 
A W StowJld c Humpage b BeSamn „ 5 
P Balnbridge c Humpaage b Reave ._ 10 
CWJAthey notout-83 
KM Curran cHixnpagebMunton_0 
M W Afleyne c Snxth 6 Small_11 
tfi C Russet c Humpage b Benjamin 20 
jWUoydsnot out-- 53 

Extras (to 7. w 3)-    10 

amptonstnro by throe wickets 

won 
beatNorm- 

. - „ WORTHAMPTONSHWE 
A Ftwtoanic Johnson b Pick_67 
N A Fedpn c PoMard b Hemmtngs __is 
‘R J st French b Afford zZ,_is 
RGW*iamsb Stephenaon.>_   17 
A L Panberthy ran out... 10 
tD Ripley c French 0 Cooper_7 
J G Thomas c French t Stephenson n' 
JWGovan b Cooper —T1"""*1" ? 

215 

Total (6 wtts, 55 ovara)__207 
M C J BaN. C A Walsh and K B S Janrts dtd 
not baL 

CEL Ambrose nor ouT 
A Walker b Stephenson 
M A Rohnson b Pick 

Extras (b 8. w 17) - 

Total (54.4 oven) „ 

11 
_ 5 

1 
25 

—. 178 

BOWLING: Janns 11*5552; Sdebottom 
11-2-451; Fletcher 11-0-551: Gough 6-5 
27-5 Byas 7*537*0; White 9-531-1. 

YORKSHIRE 
S A Keflettb Robinson 

D Cowan and C L Parfitt did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43.2-70,572.4- 
128.5-134,5184,7-1B9,8-215. 
BOWLING: Lewis 11-0-49-0; Parsons 4-1- 
26-0: Aqnew 11-5253; Taylor 11-56S-3; 

' " flev 7-1-2; * 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,2-31. 334.4* 
38.5-69.6-99. 
BOWLING; Sma» 11-1*27*1; Beniemki 11- 
2-32-2: Reeve 11-3-27-2; M union 11-1-41- 
1; Moody 11-5750. 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-64,2-113,5114 4- 
137. 5148.5146,7-156.5157.5185 
BOWLING: Cooper 11-1-41-2; St^herv 
Bon 11-1-33-3, Pick 10 4-1-47*2; 
Hemmngs 11-2-351; Afford 11*8-151. 

A A Metcatfe c Medlycott b Ftobinson 38 
RJBtakeycDJBicluiellbMPBiGknsI 79 
DByascRobinsonbMPBckrHB ... 38 
P E Robinson not out — -- 43 
TD LBaFstow rxjtout__1 

45 MuUSUy'11-5251; GkSey 7-1-250. 

LEtCESTEDSHDlE 
T J Boon rui out. 
*N E Briers not out 
J J Whitaker c He 

WARWICKSHIRE 
A J Motes nxi out ——57 
AsttOmcAleyneb Curran-27 
TM Moody cAleyrabBainbrcdge— 16 

Extras (b 6. lb 10. w 2. nb 3)-- 21 
Total (<lwk», 535overa)-263 

C White, A Sdebottom. D Gough. P W 
Jarvis and S D Fletcher od not bau 

Henry 
L Potter c Philip b Go 
CC Lewis not out 

b Moir. 46 
10 
20 

AI Kfllrtnarran c BWJ b Batnoridge - 21 
tGW Humpage not out -30 
•DA Reave not out-29 

NOTTMQHAM8HIRE 
B C Breed c Ba4ey b Thomas.. 
P Pokard c Ambrose b Thomas . 
*R T Robinson not out. 
P Johnson tow b Thomas. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-812-104,5178,4- 
258. 

Extras (b Lto2.w7.nb1)-11 
Total (3 wkts. 515 overs)—__ 219 

TP Whittnsase.M I GWtey.GJ Parsons, JP 
Agnew, AD MuMy ana LB Taylor did not 
bat 

Extras 4. to 14, w 7, nb 3)-28 
Total (a wkts. 49.4 overs)    208 

R0TWosa, NMKSmith,GCSmafl. JE 
Benpmln and T A Mumon dkt not baL 

FDStephensoncAmbrosebThomas 2 
D W Randall c Thomas h Ambraw 2 
fB N French c Ripley b Ambrose a* 
EE Hammings c Ambrose bHounson 8 
K E Cooper not out----8 

Extras (to 3. w 8) ___10 

BOWLING; M P BickneR 7 5-5552; 
Murphy 51-41-0; Gran 50-45-0; Rotxn* 
son 11*541-2: Mecflyeott 11-5550; 
Lynch 50-14-0. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-TO. 2-159.5182. 
BOWUNG: B« 50-21-0: Mor 11-5351; 
Brown85547-5. Cowan 7-5451; Parfitt 
11-1-394J; Hanryil-1-250. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77,2-109.5141,4- 
141. 

Total (7 wkts, 54.1 overs)__ 180 
R A Ptok and J A Afford did not bat 

BOWLING: Walsh 11-1-350: Jarvis 5*5 
250: Curran 151-351: Atoyne 4.4-525 
0. Ball 55450: Bambndge n-531-2- 

GoM Award: P J Btskay- 
Umpiras: J H Ham and D 0 Oatear. 

Gold Award N E Briers. 
LpnpiraG J D Bond and K E Patanr. 

Gold AwanfcCWj Aihey. 
Umpires A A Jonap and 8 utadteanr. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-16,534,5 
40.554,5127.7-159. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 11-2-252: Walter 
11-1-350: Thomas 11-545-4; Robinson 
151-147-1; Govan 11*2*27-0. 
Gold Awetth R T Rotxnson. 
Umpires JW Holder and MJNtictieT, 

IF THERE were no further 
anomolies on the last day of the 
zonal rounds of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup, at any rate along 
the lines of what occurred last 
week, there was ostensibly one 
oddity. 

Yorkshire beat Surrey to fin¬ 
ish with Lhe same number of 
victories and points in their 
group. Yet it was Surrey who 
qualified for tbe quarter-finals. 

This was through a much 
superior run rate, so no one can 
blame the beleaguered Test and 
County Cricket Board, as was 
the case in different circum¬ 
stances at Okl Trafford last 
week. 

Slide rales always come into 
their own at this stage of the 
season, although for once only 
one county — Surrey — qualified 
in this manner. 

In Group A, Worcestershire 
and Glamorgan were already 
through. Thai perhaps was a 
factor in Glamorgan's defeat by 
Kent, whose last vestige of hope 
had gone in one unintelligible 
afternoon of two abandonments 
the previous day. Now, Benson, 
scored a century and took the 
gold award. 

In Group B, Middlesex have 
already qualified. The match 
between Somerset and Sussex 
would determined who would 
join them. It was decided in fact 
by one batsman. Cook, who 
made 177, putting on 194 with 
Roebuck. 

Somerset finished on 321-S, 
10 runs short ofthe record imer- 
county total set by Surrey 
against Hampshire earlier this 

month. 
That was at the Oval, where a 

further plumb pitch was pre¬ 
pared for Yorkshire’s visit on 
Saturday. They diose not to bat 
first and were left needing to 
score 263 inside 16 overs if they 
were to qualify ahead of Surrey. 

Lancashire are the other 
qualifiers from this group. Of 
the others, Hampshire heat 
Combined Universities, largely 
through a first wicket record Srtnership of252 by Teny and 

iris Smith. 
In Group D, Nottinghamshire 

qualified, with Essex, through 

defeating Northamptonshire. 
Robinson made an unbeaten 
century. Northamptonshire had 
made some changes after they 
were beaten by Scotland, yet 
only Fordham, who scored 67, 

made a score of note. • 

PJ PrichardcWright bASeyne — 
- --sbAitoyno. 

56 
42 

_ 1 
21 

IA Garrtoam not out, 
IA Foster not out, 

Extras (b 1, to 6, w 5) 

AyUng.M 
Mara, C A Connor and 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23,2-125,3*181. 
BOWLING: Jones 51-451; Rose 8545 
5. Utabvre 55551; Haytwrat 85555; 
SwaSow 45-24-0; deal 5541-1. 

SOMERSET 
S J Cook cR A Srnim bBakker_132 
PM Roebuck bBakker-1 

Glamorgan ▼ Kent 
LLANELLI (Qtamorgan won 
(Apts) beat Glamorgan by two 

GLAMORGAN 
H Morris cMarsbbParet_ 
G C Holmes c Merrick b Fleming 
M P Maynard c G R Cowdray 

b 

Kent 

57 

A N Haytwrst c and b Mara, 
G D Rose c Terry b Marsha# _. 
*C J Tavarb c Parks b Marshal 
R J Harden not out 

38 

Total (6 wktB, 40 overs)-211 
T □ Topley. J H ChUds and M C Hon did 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-94.2-97.3-120.5 
144.5153,5182- 
BOWUNCt Walsh8542-ft Jarvis5535 
ft Curat 50-435: AHeyne 51-25-3: 
Bainfaridga 55452: Baa 45180. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
C Russel c Topley b Foster-62 

WJ Alhey not out-101 
j w Lloyds c and b Foster-10 
*A J Wright c Pritchard b Pringle-20 
K M Curran not out-5 

Extras (to 9. w 5. nb 3)-17 

-_]£ fN D Sums not out. 
Extras (b 4,1b 2, wl,nb2), 
Total (6 wkts. 37 overs). 

— 32 
— 9 
_ 13 
_ 13 
— 9 

V A Rirttartfs c Eatoam b Fleming __ 
5 Cowdrey •A R Butcher c Taylor b C S 

I Smith not out_ 
NG1 Cowley not out 

Extras (0 5. 

20 
55 
38 
39 
0 

IT 
Total (5 wkts. 40 overs), 220 

247 

El 

R P lefebvre, A N Jones, IG SwaSow and 
M W Cteal dxt not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z 2-130,5195.5 
211,5225 
BOWLING: Marshall 85552: Bakker 5 
1-42-2; Connor 8542-0; Ayting 55385; 
Maru 85351: Nfchoias 2522-0. 
Umpires: A A Jones and B Leadbeater. 

215 Total (3 wkts. 39.1 ovara). 
P W tomatoes. P Batotiridge, M W 
Atayne, C A Walsh. K B S Jants and M C J 
BalTdUnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-137. 3-158.3-208. 
BOWUNG: Bod8534-ft Fbster8522-$ 
Pringle 7.1549-1: Topley 85515 
Chads 65350: Stephenson 5515-0. 
Umpires: P J Eele and A G T Whitehead. 

Refuge Assurance 
Sunday League 

1C P Metscn, s J Dennis. S L watkin and 
M Frost CM not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-41. 5132,4- 
132.5-200. 
BOWUNG: Penn 8551-1; Merrick 51- 
325 Davis 45275. Fleming 75353; 
Eatoam 7-1-375 C S Cowdrey 65351. 

KENT 
SGHtnkscMetsonb Watkin_74 
N R T,-tar C Metson b Richards_27 
TR Ward b Richards_0 
"CS Cowdrey c holmes b Cowtey-3 
G R Cowdray c Demis b Holmes_5 
MV Fleming run out ____— IB 

A Marsh b Frost_ 14 
A Ealham not cut 

T A Merrick b Ftost 
C Penn not out 

. SB 
8 

Kent (12) 
(5)- 

P W 
4 3 

Middlesex v Notts 
LORD'S maaesex won toss): Not- 
Ungmanshtre (4pts) beet Mdofesax by 12 
nm 

NOTTMGHAIIStffiE 
B C Breed c Emburey b Cowens — 72 
■fl T RoMuon ran out-—--.6 
P Johnson cRanvP*»kashbWiBlams 100 
DW Randal not out-30 

MWOtmwxjS)- 
®amgraan(l7)— 
Lencaafare (1).— 
Notts (4)- 
Warwickshire (J4l 
WorcestarsMra (2) 
Gkxicanen- 
Latoeatarahiraps) 
Norttiwusi- 
Somerset 

fc 
Yorksmra (11). 
Hampshire (8)- 
Surrey f- 

M Saxetoy e Taylor b Haynes . 
FOStaphensonnotout - 

Extras (to 13. w 5) 
Total (4 wkts, 40 twers) 

tB N French. E E HemrnbP 
(Saxetoy and J A Affdfd 

Essex ^- 
• 1989 poattlons In 

TNR PM 
0 0 12 

0 12 
0 12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
T 
0 
0 

---20 
Extras (bl. to 15. w 10)_._26 

. 224 

brtekets 

Total (8 wkts. 395 overs) 
RP Davis did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65. 245, 577.4- 
124,5131.5162,7-164.5177. 
BOWLING: Watkin 751-451; Richards 5 
5252; Dernw 55285 Frost 8545-2; 
Cowley 3527-1; Holmes 5532-L 
Umpees: J c Balderatone and K J Lyons. 

Gamham’s cap 
Mike Gamham, tbe Essex 
wicketkeeper, aged 29, was 
awarded his county cap before 
yesterday's Refirgc Assurance 
League match against 
Gloucestershire at Chelmsford. 

n Sunni — n - hOt (Wt 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.5183,519a 4- 
244. 
BOWUNG: TMor 85345; WSarns 51- 
351: Cowans51-52-1; Embtnv 8555 
0; Getting 55525 Haynes 3517-1. 

fiinn* ESEX 
DL Haynes tow b Stephenson-10 
M A RosObony tow bTtefnmtogs-80 

W Gatling e Hammings 
bStepheneon-0 

Australia 
rise to 

With short boundaries there 
were plenty of sixes, including 
seven for Jones in his 79. 

occasion 
AUSTRALIA 

ds Lehman bWasfciAkran_5 
DM Jones c inuan Khan b Younaa - 79 
J C Sddam ran out. 
D C Boon b Jawed 

M HRamprSash at French b Afford. 17 
K R Brown tow b Hammings-56 
R 0 Butcher c Randai b Hammings 7 
+P R Downton b Hammings-10 
NFWOamscandbStapnanson-3 
J E Emburey si Franch b Hammings _ 4 
NG Cowans c AlfordbK Saxstoy— 27 
NR Taylor not out-4 

Extras (b 4, to 8, w 7, nb 2), 
Total (37.5 overs) 

J! 
239 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-24.525, 580. ^ 
171.5180.5187.7-199.5207.5208. 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 75253: Cooper 
8540-0; K Saxetoy 45551-1; Afford 5 
0-41-1; M Saxatoy45335 Hammings 5 
0-33-5. 
Umpaes; J H toms end D 0 Ostear. 

Somerset v Hants 

TAUNTON (Hampshire won toss,k Sumer- 
set(4pts)beet Hampshire byhvemckets 

HAMPSHIRE 
Dl Gower cTwar^b Jones-12 
V P Terry not out_  113 
RASnwicHwtejrstbCtaal-51 
GLSnwttbLelMvra-25 
‘MCJ Nicholas not out-33 

Extras (b 1, lb 6, w 5) _____-  12. 
Total wkts. 40 overs). 

NEW YORK (Reuter) - 
Australia, inspired by Dean 
Jones, adapted to cricket Ameri- 
can-style on Saturday to beat 
Pakistan by five runs in a special 
30-overs a side match. 

Playing in a stadium mainly 

used for athletic meetings, the 
Australians were all out for 152 
in 2 9J? overs and ihen dismissed 
Pakistan for 147 ip 29.1 overs. 

The result was a small mea¬ 
sure of revenge for Australia for 
their recent defeai by Pakistan 
in the Australasia Cup- The 
match was played on a pitch 
made by stretching a brawn 
hessian doth over the grass and 
hazards for the fielders included 
a board several inches high 
encircling the running track 
which was in the field of play. 

The ball rarely rose above 
waist height and bowlers used 
only a run-up of several metres. 

S R waugh c autot M«Bk b Jtoted 
ft Atoa^e Anwar b Jared__ 
PL Taylor retired hurt- 
M G Hughes run out 
C D Matthews b Yourtas ___ 
C G Hackemann b Younaa „ 
T MAidwmann b Akram_ 

Extras ____ 

Total 

31 
_9 
_ 3 
_ 3 
_ 3 
.0 
-0 
.0 

■ 10 

152 
Fall of wickets: 1-1. „ 
101.5-129,5146,7-151, fe-16l7515i. 
fOWUNG- AJ«am 55-18* Younaa 515 

_ _ PAKISTAN 
Matthew* b Alderman 1 

aSEPJSPcWauahh Matthews - S SaBm Mask cTaytor b Akteman 
Imran Khan b Hudhm 
Javad Mtanoad run out ", 
Wadm Akraoi runout _ 

Ahrtwd c and b Metoews 
YOUfMcHealy b Matthews_ 
^vod retired nwt ___ 
tXtlBi -■ , _ 
Total_ 

_D 
. 14 
_ 2 
_'9 
. 50 
_ 1 
_ 0 
_'0 
. 10 

f) 

147 
1-3.25 3-114.578. 
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GOLF 

Dark-horse Swede 
repels Woosnam’s 

ailing challenge 

Havelange casts a critical eye over Manchester 
CHRIS GLEAVE 

' 
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OVE Setlberg, an affable 
Swede now living in Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey, held off a 
finally lacklustre challenge 
from Ian Woosnam to win the 
Belgian Open at Royal Water¬ 
loo yesterday. A final round of 
71, one under par, carried him 
to a total of 272, four shots 
ahead of the Welshman, who 
dosed with a 72. 

SeQberg, whose prize was 
£41,660, prolonged the 
drought that has afflicted Brit¬ 
ish golfers on the European 
tour this year. There have 
been only two victories for the 
United Kingdom in the 13 
tournaments played, the last, 
by Woosnam, being at the 
beginning of March. Given 
that Woosnam has played 
only six times and Faldo only 
three, this is a disappointing 
development. 

It is equally puzzling that a 
player who can win as 
comfortably as Sellberg did 
yesterday could have entered 
the tournament with such 
modest pretensions. In his 
eight previous tournaments he 
had survived the half-way cut 
only twice and had played so 

From John Hennessy, Brussels 

poorly in these that he had 
won only £3,172 for thirtieth 
place at Las Brisas and £978 
for S6th place at Cannes. 

It, in the end, Sellberg won 
handsomely enough, it had 
not looked like that to start 
with. He had begun the day 
five shots ahead of Woosnam, 
with no one else within strik¬ 
ing distance; after five boles 
his lead had shrunk to two. 

Even then, the two players 
could quite easily have been 
standing on the sixth tee on 
level terms. Twice the Swede 
had to hole good single putts 
for par, while Woosnam was 
missing birdies by an 
agonizing whisker. 

Woosnam was moving with 
a him of a hobble because of 
an ailing hip. “It was sore to 
start with, but as 1 got on it 
seemed to loosen. Perhaps it 
would have been better had it 
not done so,” he said, 
contemplating a card which 
took him out in 34 and 
brought him home in 36. 

A Swedish victory seemed 
improbable during those 
opening holes. “I played so 
badly at the start that it came 
to the point where I didn't 

know what was going to 
happen,” be said. 

What did happen was that 
he missed every fairway in the 
first six holes and four of the 
greens. Adding two dropped 
shots to Woosnam's birdie 
three at the 4th he was now 
only two ahead with a long, 
long way to go. 

A putt of 25 feet won bade a 
stroke at the 7th, but that went 
at the next, where he missed 
yet another fairway and found 
a bunker with his recovery. 

A fierce Welsh hook off the 
tenth tee put SeQberg three 
ahead again and he seemed 
now to be in better heart. The 
cnicial hole was the 13th, 
where Woosnam took a pen¬ 
alty drop from water, an 
advantage the Swede rammed 
home with a two at the short 
14th from IS feet. That was 
virtually the end. 

Woosnam’s prize, £27,760, 
took him further ahead in the 
Volvo Order Of Merit. His 
total of £142,055 is £29,491 
ahead of Mark McNulty in 
second place. 

Norman wins without 
playing final round 

£.* 

I*. 

GREG Norman, of Australia, 
recorded his 59th tournament 
victory when be won The 
Memorial at Muirfidd Village 
without even hitting a tell 
yesterday, after the final round 
was washed out following heavy 
rain and the event declared a 54- 
hole contest (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

This gave Norman, aged 35. a 
onestroke victory over Payne 
Stewart, of the United States, 
with an even-par 216 total after 
rounds of 73,74,69. 

Norman came from five 
strokes behind with just five 
holes to play to snatch his ninth 
victory on the American Tour. 
He finished strongly with two 
birdies and three pan on Sat- 

Houston’s 
fired up 

by record 
‘By Chris Smart 

GARY Houston celebrated his 
-*■ nineteenth birthday on Saturday 
* by setting n record for the Pyle 

- and Kenfig course and then last 
*■; night in the glorious spring 
-- Hmshine upstaged all the estab* 

fished internationals on display 
* to become the new Welsh Open 
- strokeptay champion. 

The scratch handicapper bom 
Flint kept his nerve superbly 
over the dosing stretch to record 
a 72-hole aggregate of288 which 
gave him a two-smoke victory 
over Craig Evans and Andrew 

- Jones. 
This success gives Houston 60 

~ points in the Adidas Welsh 
--- Order of Merit and means that 
' he is certain to gain a place in 

the side for the home imer- 
. national aeries at Conwy in 

- S^^OTyLee, who led after the 
first round was still in front 
at the halfway stage, slipped 

: bade disappointedly yesterday 
wiring seven over par 78 after 
dropping five strokes in as many 

V, holes on the outward halt 

: 70. 78. 285: NIWBtamson (HwBtomwjL 
: 79.71. m, 76; R GoosenfSA), 75. 69,76. 

■■■■WBMmM 

• England defeated France 
■ l6Vt~7'/i in an amateur inter- 
-- national at Morion taine at the 
. weekend. 

urday and clinched victory 
when he sank a tricky downhill 
putt of 12 feet on the final green, 
while the American, FrwfCou- 
ples, douhle-bogied the last hole 
to fell out of a tie for the lead. 

“1 still feel a little bit 
shocked,” Norman said. “No¬ 
body likes to win the tour¬ 
nament this way but I guess it 
goes to show that every day is 
important and you never know 
the situation down the line. 
RESULTS (US unless stated* 216: G 
Norman (AustuOh) 73. 74. 6§; 217: P 
Stewart 74,74, Eh 218 M Brooks 76,70, 
72; B Faxon 77.89.72. F Couples 69.74, 
75; D Pooiey 73.71.74; 219: P Jacobsen 
76.72 71: W Sander 75. 72 72 220: G 
Morgan 79.72.69: S Pete 75.75,70; W 
Gtesson 7B, 71,7i; P AzJnger74.73.73: 
221: M Wlebe 79. 70. 72; R Kawagfett 
(Japan) 75.72.74; Hkwtn73.74.74. 

FINAL LEADING SCORES (G8 or Ireland 
unless stated* 272 O SrMbera fSweL " 
66.67.71.271fc I Woosnam. 66.70, TO.. 
278: E Romero (Ara). 69.72.69.68.280: 
J-M OazSbai (SpiT 69. 71. 71. 68; G 
Turner. 68. 74. 68. 70.282: M MMer. 68, 
72. 74, 68; R Rartefly. 70. 70. 74. 68; C 
Montgomerie. 69. 73, 72. B8. 283: J 
Spence. 68. 76, 68. 71. 2ftfc W Malay 
(US), 74.70.69.71; P Carmen. 69.707f. 
74; G Ralph. 71. 73, 73, 67. 265: D 
Russell. 74.67.78.66: J PtnsenL 71. 74. 
71.69.286:0 WHams. 74.69,73.70: G 
Brand. 74.71.69.72: J Rivero (SpL 72.71. 
72.7l:L MsderstromfSweL 75.70.72.69. 
287: A Murray. 72, 72, 75, 68: R Bos 
(Noth). 70. 73. 74. 70: W Way (Aus) 89. 
73.75.70: A Johnstone (Zm). 72,71.77. 
67; S Bowman (US). 71. 72. 71. 73. P 
Smith 73.73.71. TO; M Caleto (So) 69.88. 
75.75.288: J Higgins, 70.72.7).% 289c 
P Hal. 75.71.76; 67; N Hansan. 74.69. 
78.68; M McLean. 73.72.75.69; M Krantz 

Hr (Swc)l 7 
Brand Jr. 70.7& 75.71; VSirigh (FfL 73. 
71.74.71.290: B Lane. 71. 73.79. 67; S 
Stephen, 74.70, 72.74.291: J Morgan, 
73. 73. 76. 69; M Mackenzie. 75. 88. 77. 
71; P Way, 73.70.72.76; P Hanfeon. 73. 
73,73,72;R Chapman. 72.74.73,72; M 
OeviS, 73.72.71.75; P Kent 72.71. 76. 
72; J Rystrom (Swe) 71. 71. 75. 74; R 
.* to* 72. 72. 71. 76.292: A 

iSRichsOson.eO, 
___71. 72. 76. 73; P 

Hedbtom (Swe) 71.70.75.76. 

rr, j Kysironi pml /i. t 

MackennetChte), 72.72.7 
Chemley. 73.73.75.71; S Rk 
75. 76. 72: C Mattmsi. 71. 

Johnson lifts the 
Cup and goes top 

From Patricia Davies, Phris 

It has been a long time since 
Trish Johnson was No. 1 at 
anything but yesterday, she put 
three years of frustration behind 
her with victory in the Hennessy 
Cup at St Germain and moved 
to the top of the Woolmaxk 
Order of Merit. 

It is likely to be a brief stay, 
for the young Englishwoman 
was due to return to America 
today and will not be back in 
Europe until the Weetabix Brit¬ 
ish Open in August, but she wiJJ 
not mind that. It was the 
winning that mattered and the 
nearly foigotten joy of seeing her 
name at the top of the 
leaderboard. Not to mention the 
first prize of 135,000 francs, 
which translated into a very 
handy £13.500. 

They will probably write a 
ballad about it at Pyle and 
Kenfig, in mid-Glamorgan. Not 
only because Johnson is at¬ 
tached to the dub but also 
because she had ibe foresight to 
persuade a member called 
Dylan Williams to caddie for 
her. “He has a reputation for 
being lucky,” his boss-tbr-tbe- 
week said, “and I'm really glad 
his dad gave him time on from 
work.” If this particular Dylan 
can write poetry as well, his 
reputation will last forever. 

Johnson's final round of 74, 
two over par, was, as she said, 
“not brilliant, but not a give¬ 
away”. Two strokes ahead of 
Tammte Green, of the United 
States, at the start of the last 
round, Johnson finished three 
shots ahead of her and Marie- 
I jure de Lorenzi. the defending 
champion, on 285, three under 
par. 

Green, who was good value 
for the 512,500 (about £7,500) 
she was paid to grace the event, 
dropped shots at the first two 
holes and when Sofia Gronberg, 
the Swede who eventually fin¬ 
ished fourth, followed a poten¬ 
tially threatening move to three 
under par with a double bogey at 
the 4th and a bogey at the 5th, 
Johnson bad only beraelf to 
worry about. She missed seven 
fairways in the middle of her 
round bui dropped only two 
shots as a result. 

“Relief. That's the perfect 
word to describe it,” Johnson 
said of her fust title anywhere 
since 1987 and her first ever 
abroad. ”1 just tried not to think 
about winning because I 
remembered being three up with 
five to play in the quarter-finals 
of the US Amateur and thinking 
of my next match. I never made 
iL 1 lost.” 

Yesterday, she did not even 
consider wri ting her speech until 
after signing her card. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES (G8 and I 
unless stated*284T Johnson, 72,68.71. 
74.288: M-Lde Lorenzi(Fri. 75.71.69.73; 
T Green (US) 72, 75. 66, 75. 289: S 
Gronbera (Swe), 72. 69. 73. 75 290: C 
Pantan. 74.72.72,72: T AWtbol (Sp). 77, 
69.72.72: D Barnard. 71.74.71.74.291: 
B New. 75 73.74.71.233: J Arnold (N2). 
73.75.73.72.295: X WUnscft (Sol. 7B. 74. 
74.69; C Scutes (Fir). 76.73.71.75.29fe O 
Dowling. 73. 73. 71. 79: V Mfcftaud' (Fr) 
70.76.74.76; A Mefwias, 73.75.75.73; L 
Marta ISA). 81,73.73.69; J Conrecftan. 
73.76.70.77.297: TCraifc, 79.73.72,73; 

Ntemark (Swe) 75. 74. 77, 72: C 
Bourtayre" (Fr). 80.72.73.73; F Dassu* 
(In. 72.76.68.8l. 299: C Outty, 72.76.72, 
79-. S Louapra* (Fr). 71.79,73,76. 

denotes amateur. 

Bidding farewell: Dr Joao Havelange, president of FIFA, football's governing body, leaves Manchester 
yesterday after viewing the prospective venue for the 3996 Olympic Games 

YACHTING 

Rothmans 
hits more 
trouble 
By Barry Pkktiiall 

AS FISHER and Paykel and 
Stejnlager 2, the two leading 
New Zealand ketches, slug it out 
in mid-Atlantic on the last stage 
of the Whitbread Round the 
World Race, Rothmans, the 
leading British challenger, ran 
into further problems during the 
weekend. 

In a report to The Times on 
Saturday, Lawrie Smith, the 
Rothmans skipper, said they 
had hit an unknown object 
which had severely damaged the 
bow. “The boat stopped dead 
before running over whatever 
we bit. It must have been a 
metal object because it has cut 
into the bows.” he said. 

Lucidly, Rothmans, like most 
modern maxis, is fitted with a 
false bow for just such an 
eventuality. The damage also 
appears to have had a oegti^ble 
affect on' the yacht's speed.1 
Yesterday Rothmans averaged 
12.9 knots between satellite 
sweeps, the fastest in the fleet, to 
dose the gap to 128 miles on the 
New Zealand ketches. When the 
crew set out from Georgetown, 
South Carolina, a week ago after 
pulling in to repair their rig, the 
distance, according to Smith, 
was 289 miles. 

Salquote British Defender, 
the Joint Services entry skip¬ 
pered by Commander Colin 
Watkins, is also making remark¬ 
able speed, averaging 11.4 
knots, considering that she has 
lost the top section of her mast. 

The division-three leaders, 
L’Esprit de liberte, Rucanor 
Sport and Maiden are also 
enjoying the stronger winds. 
Tracy Edwards and her all- 
women crew, who slipped back 
to third after hitting a whale last 
week, continued to trail their 
French rivals by 60 miles 
LEADING POSITIONS (It 13:44 GMT 
yesterday, wtth mites to Southampton* 
Mud dMsoR 1. Fisher and Paykel (G 
Oaton. MZk 1,758 mtaft; 2 SteWager 2 (P 
Blake. NZL 1,769; 3, The Card (R Nason. 
Sew). 1,787; 4, Fortuna P Santana, ScL 
1906; 5, Ment [P Fehknanr, Switz), 1 S2S\ 
6.Faztt(VAtouev. USSR). 7X34:7, UBF 
Finland (L IngvaS. Rn» inSS; 8, Charles 
Jourdan (A Gafitey. Fr), 1.865: 9, NC8 
Ireland (J EngBsh. Ire), 1.887; 10, Beknont 
Finland (HTtailmo. Fat), 1.881; 11. 
Rodmans ft, Smith, GB). 1386; 12. 
OatoradeO Nerve, ft). 2,033; 13. Satquote 
British Defender (Cdr C Mrafldns, GB). 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Pyrah surprised 
victory on closing 

IMS 

MALCOLM Pyrah, a winner on 
ibe opening day of the Royal 
Windsor Horae Show with his 
novice horse. Piccolo, went on 
to capture the biggest prize of 
the show, the Henderson Grand 
Prix, with his leading horse. 
Tower lands Diamond Seeker, 
on the closing day of the show 
yesterday. 

The pair was the only one to 
go clear in the seven-horse 
Jump-off; in which Marie Edgar, 
the new ladies national cham¬ 
pion, on Everest Sure Thing, 
had the rare satisfaction of 
relegating her unde, David 
Broome, on 1 arl to third 
place. 

Nobody was more surprised 
at the £3,000 win than Pyrah. 
Toweriands Diamond Seeker, a 

siding, now aged 15, by Kingof 
“-tnds, has in the past 

second fiddle to Pyrah's 
__top home, Toweriands 
Anglezarke. Since die latter's 
retirement 18 months ago, be 
has been upgraded. Yesterday's 
victory brought his career earn¬ 
ings to around £150.000, even 
though he generally fecks the 

By Jenny MacArthur 

speed to beat class horses in a 
jump-off 

“I thought I had no chance: 
any of the other six could have 
beaten us on speed. I was lucky 
with the draw” Pyrah. who 
went first in the jump-off, said 
afterwards: “With that kind of 
opposition to follow, I knew my 
best chance was in putting the 
pressure on with a dear round.” 

His judgment proved fault¬ 
less. Of the six who followed 
him, none could match his dear 
round. Edgar, whose confident, 
stylish riding of Everest Sure 
Thing has provided one of the 
highlights of this week's jump¬ 
ing just touched the middle part 
or he combination. 

Sue Fountain and Ned Kelly, 
one of Windsor’s most popular 
partnerships, collected eight 
faults. Broome came closest to 
victory, but hit the last fence. 

Philip Hefier, on the erratic 
but brilliant Viewpoint, ducked 
out at the combination, a recur¬ 
ring problem with this hone but 
one which Hefier attributed, on 
this occasion, to the distance 

between the first and second 
elements being “too long”. 

Earlier yesterday, George 
Bowman, the reigning national 
champion, held off the challenge 
from the Swiss driver, Heine 
Merk, to win the Harrods 
International Driving Grand 
Prix for the second year in 
succession. 

Bowman, one of Britain's 
main hopes for the World 
Carriage Driving Champion¬ 
ships in Stockholm this sum¬ 
mer, retained his overnight lead 
with a faultless performance in 
the obstacle driving, the final 
phase. 

RESULTS: Hendarsoii maud Me 1. 
Toweriands Diamond Seeker (M Pyrah). 0 
it 53£6:2. Everest Sure Thing (M Edgar). 
4 in 47.02; 3. Lannegan (D Broome). 4 in 
5057. Accumulator Jumping: 1. Count 
Classic Vital (J Turi) 3i.11: 2. Tutein | 
MKer) 32-12.3. Crosby IN Coupe) 32.1 
Hano<te International Driving Grand Prix: 
Horae Teams: 1. G Bowman (GBJ, 181A 
2. H Mark (Swftz). 183.B: 3. S Groenewoud 
OJS). 1990 Pony Teams: 1. M Alio (Bel). 
ISO. 6; z. K Bassett (GB). 1632.3. Duke c4 
Edinburgh (GB), 250.8. Horae Pairs: 1, T 
Johnson (US). 125Z. Pony Pain: 1. J 
Holah (GB^,J352._Sfcgle Horae: 1. U 
Hatdorter( zM2B.fi. 

pEspnt daUbaife (PTaberty, Frt. 2.133: 
i Dubois. Sel). 2,184; 3, Z Rucanor Sport |B „ . . 

Maiden (T Edwards, GBL Z190: *. 
ScMussal von Bremen (H Muter-RcMk. 
WQL Z2S0; 5. La Poett (B Mate. Fr). 
2.10). Crcaaas tejat 1. Craytons 
Naturally (J Chittenden, G8). 1,^72; 2, 
WHh Integrity (A CogWU. GB). Z339. 
• Compted by British Tatecom 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Joyful Cowie 
happy to pay 
for promotion 

ALEX Cowie, the England 
women’s coach who also runs 
squash at Bamham Broom 
Country Chib in Norfolk, had 
her £200 cheque for entry to the 
men's national league second 
division in the hands of the 
Squash Rackets Association 
within seconds of her team 
winning a place in yesterday's 
play-off finals at the Manor 
Club, Ilkeston (Colin 
McQuillan writes). 

“This is the culmination of 11 
years effort,” Cowie said, de¬ 
spite watching her club team led 
by her eldest son, Stuart, lose the 
final 5-0 to Gaversham. Under 
the two up and two down 
national league rules. Barn ham 
Broom won promotion by beat¬ 
ing Burslem, the Staffordshire 
champions, 5-0 
SRA NATIONAL LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS: 
MM Semi finals: Bamham Broom (Ndjt- 
Mk) bt Burslem (SteltortsJire) 50, 
Cawrsham (Berlusnine) bt Wtesten Super 
Mara (Avon) 4-1. Finafc Cttversham S, 
Bamham Broom 0. 

POLO 

American duo can 
delay Cowdray victory 

By John Watson 

SEVERAL more encounters to¬ 
wards the challenge for the 
medium-goal Texaco Cup were 
played at Amberaham, Sussex, 
over the weekend. Fust round 
matches resulted in a 10-7% win 
for Rowleys against La Banque 
(received IVi), and a 10-2Vi win 
for Frasers against Mill Farm 
(received 1%). 

In the quarter-finals. Holders 
(received Vi) beat Brent Walker 
(7W-6), Cowdray Park beat C S 
Brooks, 7-4, Tramontana beat 
Frasers (received %), 9-416; and 
Ellcreton beau Rowley, 11-4. 

The Cowdray — C S Brooks 
tussle was perhaps the most 
notable, in that Cowdray, fresh 
from their Tyro Cup triumph 
and proving a well-knit team, 
were expected to be on top from 
tbe stan. C S Brooks’s American 
pair, Adam Snow and Brook 
Johnson, had only recently 

flown their ponies in from 
Greenwich, Connecticut. 

Nicely pivoued on Robert 
Graham, however, this untried 
team held Cowdray on level 
terms until ireading-in time, 
when the score was 3-3. There¬ 
after, Cowdray, settling into 
their familiar co-operative style, 
were almost continuously on the 
offensive. 

Their seven goals were di¬ 
vided between Withers with 
four, Ezcurra with two and 
Evans with one. Just before the 
last beJl, Garth Bearman 
showed a good run to reduce tbe 
Brooks' deficit. 

Frasers centred on Julian 
Hipwood, the All-England 8- 
goaier, and James Lucas and, 
assisted by their handicap 
advantage, kept ahead of 
Tramontana—the name in polo 
most to be conjured with—until 
the end of thetr second chukka. 

;:C IN BRIEF 

-Bout delay 
to Aiidries 

‘‘SYDNEY (AP) - Jeff Harding, 
-of Australia, the World Boxing 
Council light-heavyweight 
champion, has postponed his 

„scheduled title defence on June 
.-2 with Dennis Andries, of 
- F"gh»**, because of a framing 
.injury, Harding’s promoter said 
• on Saturday. Bill Mordey said 
.he sufiered an eyebrow cut. 
- The bout, scheduled for the 

t National Tennis Centre in Mej- 
T : bourne, was likdy to be put off 

- until June 30, Mordey said. 

Southgate win 
■■'Southgate eased their way to a 
*-comfortable 5-0 victory over a 
'’Scottish League XI in a hockey 
' rwMicfi to mark the official 
' opening of Strathclyde Umver- 
•* sity’s new pavilion and artificial 
■pitch at Miliersum on the 
^outskirts of Glasgow yesterday. 

'Dinghy repeat 
.Cambridge University, cap- 
-•lained by Liz Walker, repealed 

their victory over Oxfbrdinthe 
-British Universities champ- 
' unship with a 4-0 win m the 
.Women’s varsity sailing matefa 
von Grafliam Wafer m Laser u 

■Title retained 
'Seoul (AFP) - Anionro 
■Esnarragoza, of Venezuela, re- 
flamedmsWorfcf Boxing Associ¬ 
ation featherweight title here m 
a 3-0 decision over Pane Gian- 
'Mok, of South Korea. 

*' . s,.a 

CYCLING 

Giovanetti threatened 
in mountains finale 

ZARAGOSA (AP) - The 
favourites closed on the overall 
leader of the Tour of Spain, 
Marco Giovanetti, in yes¬ 
terday’s twentieth stage, an in¬ 
dividual time trial- The Italian 
held on to the leader's jersey but 
he wiD be under further attack 
over the five mountain passes 
constituting today’s penultimate 
188km (116-mile) run from 
Collado de Villalba to 
Pafezuelos del Eresma. 

Pedro Delgado, the defending 
champion, finished third yes¬ 
terday in 49min lOsec for the 
38.3km circuit of Zaragosa 
(compared to 4&34 by the 
winner, fellow-Spaniard. Pedro 
Ruiz Cabeslany) to advance to 
third place in the general stand¬ 
ings. Imin 28sec behind 
Ciovanetd. 

Cabestany rode at just under 
30mph in yesterday’s time trial 

to move up to second place, a 
mere 24 seconds behind the 
Italian. Giovanetti finished fifth 
in 49:42 to keep the yellow 
jersey for the tenth day in the 
Vuelta (as the race is known in 
Spain). 

Drizzling rain and wind saw 
several of tbe 142 riders still in 
the race take spills, among them 
Jean Francois Bernard, of 
France, and Inaid Gastrin, of 
Spain. 

“I rode strongly the whole 
time because 1 wanted to win the 
leg,” Cabestany said. “I only 
wish 1 coukl have narrowed the 
gap between Giovanneui and 
me.” 

The Italian said; “Today 
Cabestany showed he was 
strong. 1 am happy to continue 
to wear the yellow jersey, but 
there are many champions be¬ 
hind and I'm not sure I'll arrive 
In Madrid as leader.” 

Mottet wins Romandie 
GENEVA (AP) - Charles 
Motiet. of France, won ihe Tour, 
de Romandie for the first tune 
yesterday, defending his two- 
minute lead in the easy last stage 
of the road race through western 
Switzerland. He arrived in tlw 
bunch after a mostly flat 198.5- 
Jritometer (124-mile) ride from 
the Alpine resort of Nendaz- 
Station through the Rhone Vai- 
Jey to Geneva. 

The Scot, Robert Millar, fin¬ 
ished second overall in the six- 
day race, 2:00 minutes behind 

Moucl's total time of 22hr 
20min 01 sec. Luc Roosen, of 
Belgium, was 10 seconds be¬ 
hind. A 20-second fine on 
Saturday for accepting water 
outside authorized zones cost 
him second place. 

Monet showed his versatility 
in the 852-kiiomeier (532-mile) 
tour, winning both individual 
time trials and also finishing 
second in Saturday's decisive 
stage over three Aljs passes. He 
plans to debut in both the Giro 
tf Italia and the Tour de France 
this year. 

ROWING 

British rule the waves in a gold 
From Mike Rosewell 

Ghent 

BRITISH crews dominated the 
Belgian rowing championships 
on Saturday, and the Ghent 
international regatta yesterday. 
Sixty per cent of the 1000-crew 
entry came from Britain, and as 
they amassed a total of 12 gold, 
18 silver and 12 bronze medals 
on Saturday, the Belgian com¬ 
mentator spoke of “Great 
Britain ruling the waves”. 

The commentary became 
more animated on Saturday 
afternoon when the local 

Lewuillan brothers suddenly 
rowed through the top British 
pair of Steven Redgrave and 
Simon Berrisford after tbe 
1.250-metre mark in the coxless 
pairs final. The British duo. 

Scullers Head and the 
Wingfields. 

He finished fourth on Sat¬ 
urday. Franz Gobet, the world 
lightweight champion from The 

---- —— Netherlands, bear bis top light- 
apparenlly disturbed by swirling weight rival, Wim van 
water from the bar* in the Belleghem, of Belgium, for the 

gold on both days. Guy Pooiey, 
a Cambridge losing oarsman for 
the past three years, has been 
keen to scuD in recent months, 
and be excelled lo take third 
place yesterday. 

The expected challenge from 
East and West German crews to 

wflWl UViu ■ aiun 

strong tail wind, got themselves 
going againand won by a length. 
They repealed the process, with¬ 
out any problems, yesterday. 

Rone Henderson's excursion 
into international sculling did 
not produce the same winning 
form that he showed in the 

RESULTS FROM GHENT 
Saunter: Men: Cmd Fours: 1. Tideway 
Scullers, 6rrwi22sec; 2. Lea. 623; 3. RoO 
Roy. 625. Doubts Sates: 1. FflC Amster¬ 
dam, 633; 2. ARA (Drydon StannofM). 
6l36 3. ARA (Rudkin and Krttefmasier), 
6.40. Cox less Pain: 1. Leander 
(Redgrave Berrisford), 838:3. Lae. 558- 
Sn* Scute: 1. Gobei (Amsterdam). 
7 01. rn-rimn Fours: 1. Ghent Composite. 
S.i 1; 2. Laander (MoCtannan). 614. Quad 
Sculls: 1. ARA (Andrews/Hall 

),557; 2. Tideway 
609. Cowed Pairs: J. CRB 

i. 731; 2. Kingston. 7.48. Eights: 1. 
DDR. 5.38: 2. UuT5 45; 3. London 
University 2. 546 WMlSfe Double 
Sculls: 1. DDR. 6.59: 2. ARA 
(KhtyGrimsdnch), 7.10. Coetess Fo« 1- 
Hansa (West Germany), 6,4ft 3. ARA 
(Browntow), 651. Quad todies 1. Rob 
Roy. 7.15. Ski* SeuSc 1. B Bradael 
(HazowMiei). 741. Caatese Paira: 1. ARA 
(Grose/Christie). 7.36. S#** 1- Thanes, 
636Z Thames Tradesmen. 640. UfflrT- 
WEJGHT MEN: Quad Soils l. ROM 

Donate 
Thames 

Four: 1. 

Doable Scut* 1. ara (Wwc/Mangani. 
7.34; 2. Scottish. 747: 3. City at Oxfcrd. 
645 Single Soar 1. De vfaK (Ghent). 
BP4; 2. ARA (Parker), 606 JUNIOR MEN: 
Coatees Fours: 1. ARA Srenmer/SBarie/Mds/Mamers). 7.16 2. 

1A may). 7.19; a^iAlHudson), 7J6 
Double todK 1. ARA (Ctotber/Hughes), 
6.44; 6 ARA (Rogers/Brawn), 649. Quad 
Sculls: 1.„ . 

- - ‘ 6.14:2. 

firren Z2sec_ EigMs: 1. DOR 5mln37sec;2. 
London Unharstty 5mn 52sec; 6 Oxtord 
Poly 5min S8sec. Men's Senior B: Coxed 
Fours: 1. Perreux (Franca) 6mn 4Psac; 2, 
Imperial Cotiege 6mm 44sec. Cndees 
Prti 1. Leander (ABer/McCtennarO 6mm 
55sec;&ARA Juniors 7min. Quad Scttite: 
1. ARA Juniors 6mfei 11 sec 2. ARA 
junters Brnm 12sec. Batte 1. London 

rm, (Young). 523: 6 AHA (.-- - 
6.25. Cealees Pairs: 1. ARA Fours 1. Hansa (West Germany! 6mm 

3Ssec 3. ARA 6rmn 57sec. Quad Scute 
1, Kingston 6min 4Ssec; 2. ARA Juniors 
7mirc 3. Tdtnm ScUters 7min 16sec. 
Doubla SctMs 1. DDR 8ntin 57seC 3. 
ARA 7min 27sec. Scute 1. R de Few 

laldeneyzee. 6J)5; 2. ARA (Thap/LeeidiL 
o.07. Quad Sculls: 1. ARA ...... -- - .. -- — .... 

lien's Thames Tradesmen 6mm 38sec _3. 

WEJwlI Men! LBiaa heuss: 
Wetriar (West Germany). &07. 
Scuta: 1. lega/Trtten, 627; 6 
(Lonq/Bakarj, 6.42. Codecs F 
DiflcnCompi 

Essen, 552: 3. imperial CoBage, 556. 

LIGHTWEIGHT WOMEN: Oaten Poors; 
1. RGU Hafafeberg. 657; 2 ARA. 7JJ4. 

Sunday Men's 
Senior A Coxed Am 1. Lea 6nan 
30SOG. 2, Thames Tradasmen Benin. 
37S8C a scoosfi fimln 42sec- Dotdite 
Scute 1. Laga (HotexJl Bmin 31 sac: 2, 
ARA (Ofyden/Senhopo) Srat 3, 
Tideway saiters Bmin 4Ssec. Coxless 
Pairs: i. Lewder (T 
3, Lea 6mn 47sec, —--  - 
Gobei (Amstentam); 3. G Pootef (ARAL 
Coxed Paira: 1. Bruges 7nm ffisac 2, 
Kingston 71mnte 57sec. Ctexteea RjbteI, 
DutS Composite 6n*i lOsec: 3. Leandar 
6nn 25666 Quad Scuta: t. ARA senior 
squad 5mm 55eec; 3, Tideway Scullers 

Thames _ .. 
London University 6mtn 41 sec. LigM- 
weWd Men: SaMor A Corines Fom 
Imperial CoOegB 6mIn I2ssc: 3,_Thames 
Tradesmen 6mm« 

Benin 4Ssec. Cexiess Thames 6mm 
(RBdgrave/Bem^ordk 57sac Stogie 

x. Single Scute 1. S iCommeidar D 
nL 3. G Pooiey (ARAL ctuniel (Tldewi 

25S0C. Doufate Scute 1, 
Scppard (West Gamany) 6mm 42sac; % 
Thames 6mm 44sec, 3, London 6mm 
57sac terae Scute i. N OTooie 
Comma real DuEfci) 7mtn 6sec; 3. M 

(Tideway Saders) 7irin ISsec. 

junior Man: Etete 1. ARA Jtetior Squad 
5mm 56aec. Coxed Fours: WestnVKar 
6mrn 45S8C. Junior Wosm Cntesf 
Fours: 1. ARA 7mm ISsac. 

the British women’s squad did 
not materialise and Kale Grose 
and Caroline Christie won the 
coxless pairs on Saturday from 
German club opponents. The 
British women's lightweight 
four, silver medallists last sum¬ 
mer, beat their squad heavy¬ 
weight compatriots and 
achieved a bronze on Saturday 
behind West and East German 
crews. 

Britain's two top women 
scullers, Tisb Reid and Ali Gill, 
readied their final on both days, 
Reid beating Gill on both 
occasons and gaining a bronze 
medal yesterday, although both 
seemed somewhat off the pace. 

Real promise was shown by 
the Great Britain men's junior 
squad and Bruce Grainger's 
mixed sculling and rowing pro¬ 
gramme produced early suc¬ 
cesses. On Saturday, the junior 
men won 11 of the 12 medals on 
offer, including all four golds. 
The junior women also won 
three medals, one of them goals. 

Moving into Senior B yes¬ 
terday, the junior men won 
bronze in coxless pairs and 
coxless fours, the latier 
combination of Searle. 
Tranmer, Clarry and Cracknel! 
surely being the nucleus of a 
crew which could gain medals in 
the world junior championships 
in August. These same four were 
also in the winning junior eight 
which shattered the course 
record by ISsec, although lesser 
improvements were common in 
the prevailing conditions. A 
gold and silver position in the 
Senior B quads really under¬ 
lined Grainger's progress. 
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SWIMMING 

Davies and 
Purvis 

help earn 
top award 

From Craig Lord 
Athens 

VICTORIES by Samantha 
Purvis, Shanon Davies and the 
women's team helped the Eng¬ 
land TSB squad take the best 
nation trophy at tbe Fourth 
Acropolis International meeting 
last night. 

Davies, who won three in¬ 
dividual golds, was named the 
Woman Swimmer of the Meet¬ 
ing for her 50m butterfly swim 
of 28.46sec, just 0.24 seconds 
slower than the six-year old 
British record. 

The Bracknell swimmer, who 
won a silver medal at the 
Moscow Olympics, will now 
take a three week break before 
her build up to the world 
championships in Perth, Austra¬ 
lia next January. In Athens, her 
other victories came in the 
200m individual medley (2min 
19. l-lsec) and the 100m freestyle 
(58.42sec) a success she shared 
with Senda Ghrabi of Tunisia. 

Purvis’s times of I min 
04.19sec and 2roin 17.76sec in 
the 100m and 200m butterfly 
put her firmly back on the road 
to the form that placed her fifth 
in the 200m at the Los Angeles 
Olympics. 

Lorraine Coombes of 
Southampton, also scored a 
double gold in the breaststroke 
event, with times of 33.32sec in 
the 50m, dose to her British 
record, and Imin I2.42secin the 
100m. 

Karen Mellor. of Sheffield, 
just missed her second victory 
of the event in the 400m 
freestyle taking the silver in 
4min 20.40sec behind Sadra 
Cam, the champion from Bel¬ 
gium, in 4min 20.22. 

Martin Harris, of Barnet, 
missed his chance of three 
backstroke victories in losing 
the 200m. He took all his three 
races out hard. The result in the 
50m was 27.10sec, just 0.16sec 
slower than the British record, 
while his 100m time of 58.03sec 
was 0.43 short of the record he 
set a month ago. 

But in the 200m his fast pace 
told on the third 50 metres and 
Hams faded badly, allowing 
Nicklas Hakansson, of Sweden, 
lo win in 2min 07.35sec. 

Ian Wilson of Sunderland, 
won the 400 metres freestyle in 
3min 59.66sec, while Austyn 
Shortman, of Bristol, took two 
silvers and a bronze in the space 
of half an hour in the 50m 
backstroke and freestyle, and 
the 100m freestyle respectively. 
RESULTS: Saturday: Men- WHi D—qtae 
1. P Khmldn (USSR). 23.75WC; 2. Y VtaXOf 
(USSR). 24.02. 3. A Shortman (Eng), 
24.22. 50m breuMka: 1. C Panagns 
(CypL 30£3; 2. J Vracui fYuffl. 31.0^3,1 
ParioUatafi (G/% 31.17. SOrateBkatrota: 
1. U Harris (EjmL 27.10:2, N Hakansson 
(Swe), 27.96 3; Shortman, 2617. 50m 
butterfly: 1. Vlasof, 2539; 2. S MchattSa 
(Cyp). 26.16; 6 S PartMo (Swe). 2629. 
lOOm freestyle: 1. KMkkt, SI .61; 2, 
Shortman, 5250; 6 D Kahafl (USSR). 
5223. 200m brautmke: 1, F Fud 00, 
2mm 25.15sac; 2. 5 Rapadatos (Gr). 
230 40; 6 H Kffler < * 230.83. 100m 
backstroke: 1, Hams. 5603sec; 2, N 
Hakansson (Swe). 5694; 3. P Nagy (Hun), 
Imin 0051 sec. 200m bteteite 1. V 
VakJaev (USSR* 2XJ653: 2. D Ricrijn. 
2J16S3; 6 S ParBdo (Swe). 23XL60.400m 
freestyle: 1.1 Wilson (Enq). 359 66: 2, J 
Bukar (YugL ^0056; 3.7 Majcsn (Yup). 
41M39.4 x 50<n freestyle relay: 1. Soviet 
Umon. 1J5^5; 2, Sweden, 1^745; 3, 
England. 139.20. 
Women: 50n freastyte finafc t. S Start* 
(Tun). 27.07sec; 2. L Kucufcafic (Yua), 
27.33; 3. I Gapon (USSRL 27.35. BOm 
braesboke: 1, L Coombesjeng), 33.32; 2, 
V Oroulez (Bel). 3426.6 R Pescatori (Rk 
34^9. 50m baefcsboka: 1. M HeOtara 
Swej. 27.85; Z FS8tvatato(it), 27.74:3.2 
Deme (Hunk 27.74. 50m bunerfly: 1, S 
Davies (EngL 2646; 2, M Sauneia (Rnk 
29.13; ft N Bonvoisin (Ban, 2927. 200m 
freestyle: 1, S Cam (Bell. 2mm 05.7Bsec; 
2. C Horton (Eng). 20668; 3, Qftarbi. 
207.79. Other Ebthstt ptoctngt: 5. K 
Mellor (Enq). 20968; 8, J Lancaster (Eng). 
21236. 100m bi—strobe: 1, Coombes. 
imm 1242aac; 2 Pescatori. i:1611; 3. V 
DroiJez (Belk 1:15.16 200m UethMwifcet 
1. D Ala id (Yug). 21668; 2. Salvalaio. 
220.69; 3, L Savarino (flk 223.47. British 
placing: 5. S Purvis (Eng), 22676 100m 
butterfly: 1. Punns. 1:04.19:2 ERoussaki 
(Grk 1*1.47:3, M PaMnen (Fink 1:0451. 
Other British plactog: 6 Lancaster. 
1:07.74. 200m todMduaI Mdef 1, 
Dawes. 219.14:2 S Kopchfcova (USSRk 
224.79:6 Cam. 22556 British piactoo: 
6. Lancaster. 22695. * * 50m fraeatyte 
retey; 1. Finland. 1:5046c 2. England. 
1*123;3. Sweden, 15216 
Sunday: Mem 200« freestyle: 1. J Bufcar 
(Yuo) imm 54.43sec; 6 I wason (Eng) 
1:58.41. 200m baefcafraice: f. n 
Hakansson (Swe) 2ntin 7 35eec: 2 M 
Hants (Eng) 210.13; 5. K Boyd pnto 
2-1202 100m hinnaiaualuB 1, C 
PanagnSs (Cyprus) 1:720.100m butter 
fly: 1, S Par&o (Swe) 57.84sec. 200m 
medley: 1. V Vataaav (USSR) 2mm 
830sec. 4 z 50m maetay ntey-1. Swe¬ 
den 1:4726 3. England 1^0.06 Top 
male: Y Valasot (USSR). Top male Mac 
1, Sweden 126pts; 2 Errtand 93. Woman: 
freestyle 100m: kMit 1, S Gharbi (Tunlstek 
5 Davies (Era) 5842sae: 7. C Horton 
(Eng) Intin OO^&sac. 4 
42022; 2 K Metor i 
Horton (Eng) 426.19. ... -- 
1. O Ann (Yugoslavia) 1X1606 2 S 
Daves (Eng) 1:06.61.200m breaststroke: 
1. R Pescarori (it) 240.11.200m butterfly: 
T. S Piwvb (Big) 2JZJB.4* BOmmmaeg 

mk 1. 
relay: 1, England 200.64. Top 
Dbvws (Eng). Top woman's 
England ifilpts. Overall tap 
England 254. 

ATHLETICS 

New move 
on drugs 

by Britain 
By David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 

DETAILS of what is described 
as “a major anti-drugs initiative 
by British athletics” are to be 
announced next _ week. The 
announcement will unveil a 
plan to educate athletes against 
drug abuse. 

At a time when the Amateur 
Athletic Association (AAA) is 
the subject of international criti¬ 
cism for its decision to prevent 
from competing in invitation 
meetings in England athletes 
found guilty of taking drugs, 
that body, together with the 
British Amateur Athletic Board 
(BAAB). is to try to ensure that 
their glass-house does not, in 
future, produce any stone- 
throwers. 

“We are known throughout 
the world for our Draconian 
approach lo drug-taking and we 
have said we will not invite 
athletes who have been found 
guilty of drug-taking,” Tony 
Ward, the BAAB and AAA 
spokesman, said yesterday. 
“But putting every offender into 
prison is not tbe answer to crime 
and what we will be announcing 
is an exciting development m 
the realm of drug education. It is 
in this area that we are taking 
what we consider to be a major 
ami-drugs initiative.” 
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Moynihan alerts FIFA to need for action ^ 
. _ ._..1m Unnmvpr ■ mil I 

By David Miller 

ri£-iS1°Jnihan’ wh0 been 
so many, inside and 

2S fS°^ forhis efforts to 
rombat hodiganism, emerged at 
jhe wekend as a leader who may 
?ih/P f***}1* ^e? huemation- 

fowar^s saving itself from its 
growing malaise of violence: an 

that is not exclusively 

At separate meetings with 
ffnnart Johansson and Jodo 
Havelange, the respective presi¬ 
dents of UEFA and FIFA, the 
British Minister for Sport empha¬ 
sized the need for the inter¬ 
national football authorities to 
turn their attention to controlling 
not just the exported English 
criminal spectator but those of 
every other nation with a propen¬ 

sity for violence. While on the one 
hand, Moynihan is seen as the 
figurehead who repeatedly stands 
in the way of a return of English 
clubs to European competition—a 
spoiler of other people’s selfish fun 
— in reality he is attempting to 
establish different layers of crowd 
control that will in fact protect 
dubs and professional players, 
and possibly national teams, from 
being banned. 

Moynihan persuaded Johans¬ 
son that UEFA’s executive com¬ 
mittee should consider banning 
the travelling of fans to all away 
matches in European competition, 
as well as to postpone until the end 
of the World Cup any decision on 
English clubs' readmission next 
season. 

At a dinner for 10 International 
Olympic Committee members 

visiting the Cup Final and then 
Manchester, Moynihan persuaded 
Havdange of the ultimate need for 
the severest penalties - the 
suspension of the England team 
from the competition next month 
in the event, say, of fatalities — to 
counteract the threat of legal 
action by civic authorities against 
football authorities. Havelange 
agreed that FIFA's attitude must 
be the same towards all nations 
provoking violent attitudes. 

’The point being made is that 
FIFA should be under no illusion 
about the need for severe action 
against any country if circum¬ 
stances demand it," Moynihan 
said yesterday. “The last thing 
wanted is the suspension of clubs 
or national teams from inter¬ 
national tournaments. But we 
have to balance the importance of 

football festivals and law and 
order. The latter must take prece¬ 
dence, just as at Bournemouth." 

Moynihan stressed that control 
of crowds in European com¬ 
petitions next season and in Italy 
this summer are different; the 
terms of ticket distribution by 
FIFA were already established 
several years ago, and nothing 
could be done that would pre¬ 
empt those conditions other than 
massive police surveillance 
beforehand and control at 
matches. 

T think there is less likelihood 
of trouble now, with the pro¬ 
visions we have been able to make 
in collaboration with the Italians,” 
Moynihan said. “But it would be 
naive to thinlc that England could 
continue if say, there were fatal¬ 
ities. FIFA has not in the past been 

actively close to governments, but 
it is becoming aware of the legal 
significances of action or the lack 
of it” 

There had to be leadership from 
within football, Moynihan argued, 
because unless there was both 
UEFA and FIFA could be caught 
in a downward spiral of suspend¬ 
ing clubs or nations from 
participation, with an increasing 
legal risk when reinstating them. 
That is why be has insisted, for 
example, on UEFA waiting to see 
the outcome of events in Italy. 

There was the need to remind 
everyone, Moynihan said, of the 
coincidence of violence with En¬ 
gland's presence at tournaments — 
a similar situation as exists with 
Leeds — and that with England's 
elimination in the European 
championship first round in West 

Germany two years ago. the 
element of violence largely evapo¬ 
rated. 

“What we need is to be prCK 
active rather than reactive," 
Moynihan said. “The situation is 
potentially serious not just here 
but throughout football We want 
measures that will control the 
English spectator abroad, but 
equally we do not want football 
spectators from The Netherlands 
or anywhere else marauding 
through British cities. Inter¬ 
national football i$ under threat 
unless really tough measures are 
taken. X want to protect the 
activities of clubs, and pro¬ 
fessional players, not see them 
restricted.” 

Moynihan believed that the ban 
on away travel by UEFA could be 
selectively directed at high-risk 

clubs and matches. However; any 
action regarding Srattish spec¬ 
tator in Italy would be m foe 
hands of Michael Forsythe, the 
Minister for Sport at the Scottidi 
Office. Scotland’s fens have be¬ 
haved well during the past two 
tournaments in Mexico and. 

Spain. 

• ROME: Italy will deploy 10,000 
policemen inside the country's 12 
World Cup stadiums to prevent 
hooligans rioting during the 
month-long tournament (Reuter 
reports). Carlo Tognoli, the Tour¬ 
ism Minister, said the Govern¬ 
ment was also examining a British 
request for an alcohol ban in 
Cagliari, Sardinia, where England 
play Netherlands in a first-round 
match on June 16. 

Wright is not yet 
assured of his 

place for replay 

Keeping head above water on a wild weekend 
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By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent I;, v*; 

MANCHESTER United may 
be without their most expen¬ 
sive defender, and Crystal 
Palace may start without their 
most productive forward, in 
the FA Cup final replay at 
Wembley on Thursday. 

“That was why Ian was 
substitute,1’ Coppell said. 
“Some people said he should 
have played from die start 
But I always feel that if you're 
not 100 per cent fit and you 
stan with everyone else when 

Gary Pallister, bought for they are 100 per cent fif then 
£2.3 million, is considered you are at a disadvantage. 
doubtful, and Ian Wright, the 
scorer of two goals in the 3-3 
draw on Saturday, could again 
be a substitute. 

The condition of Pallister, 
who damaged an ankle and 
was withdrawn during extra 
time, could yet influence the 
tactical decision of Steve 
Coppell. The Palace manager 
has intimated that Wright, in 
spite of his striking contribu¬ 
tion, may still not be suf¬ 
ficiently fit to be included in 
his initial line-up. 

Coppell said he had never 
thought Wright would be fit 
enough to start on Saturday— 
although he led people to 
believe that it was a last- 
minute decision — and he may 
feel the same way about the 
replay. 

“It was all part of the plan, 
not a desperate measure at all, 
and he responded by scoring a 
magnificent first goal to put us 
back in to the game.” 

Wright who had not pre¬ 
viously scored this year, 
claimed he was ready to play 
from the kick-off, both on 
Saturday and Thursday. He 
said: “It’s not my decision. If 
the boss starts me, that's up to 
him. 

“I wasn't disappointed on 
Saturday, although obviously 
I wanted to start The boss had 
to make a difficult decision. 
But remember, he's the man 
who brought me in to the 
professional game, and all 
along he told me what his plan 
was and that I was going to go 
on. When the moment came, 

Arrests down at Final 
POLICE arrested 49 spec¬ 
tators at the FA Cup final at 
Wembley on Saturday, a 
match they described as 
“probably one of the quietest 
finals for some time” (John 
Goodbody writes). 

With the presidents of both 
FIFA and UEFA present, 
there was a need to present a 
dignified image of English 
football, particularly after the 
violence at Bournemouth the 
previous Saturday. 

Intelligence officers from 
Manchester and London iden¬ 
tified well-known trouble¬ 
makers and prevented con¬ 
frontation and disorder. None 
of the arrests was for serious 
offences. 

Commander David Ken¬ 
drick, who was in charge of the 
policing operation for the 
match, said: “Unlike previous 
years, the stadium was not 
inn undated wtih forged tick¬ 
ets. The anti-drink initiative 
proved efficient” 

he just said, *Go on and win 
the game,’ and all 1 did was my 
besL” 

Palace, who were infuriated 
that their allocation of tickets 
amounted to only 14,000 out 
of the total of 78,000 on 
Saturday, are sure to receive 
more support on Thursday. 
Each club is to be offered 
20,000 tickets for the replay, 
and another 6,000 will, if 
necessapr, be made available. 
Fewer tickets are allocated to 
regional members of the Foot¬ 
ball Association. 

A queue formed outside 
Selhurst Park at 9am yes¬ 
terday, and Ron Noades, the 
Palace chairman, said that he 
was “sure we'll sell at least 
20,000”. His club has had to 
abandon a scheduled tour of 
the West Indies, which was to 
have started on Wednesday 
and embrace four matches. 

United, though, carried out 
their plan to tour Manchester 
in a bus yesterday. One mem¬ 
ber of the squad, Les Sealey, 
was allowed instead to return 
to his home in London, but 
Alex Ferguson, the manager, 
is concerned that tire absence 
of the reserve goalkeeper, who 
was borrowed until the sea¬ 
son's end, should be only 
temporary. 

Ken Merrett, the United 
secretary, conceded that the 
terms of Sealey’s loan were not 
clearly defined “We are not 
sure whether be can stay with 
us and we will do everything 
in our power to see that his 
contract is extended,” Merrett 
said. The only other goal¬ 
keeper at the dub is Mark 
Bosiuch, aged 17, an Aus¬ 
tralian. 

Waddle is 
back in 

contention 
By Stuart Jones 

CHRIS Waddle has come 
back into contention for a 
place in the England side in 
the internationals against 
Denmark tomorrow night and 
Uruguay a week later. His 
presence partially offsets the 
absence of Bryan Robson and 
Neil Webb, who are unavail¬ 
able until Friday because of 
the FA Cup final replay. 

Waddle, who missed the 4-2 
win over Czechoslovakia last 
month, is able to return to his 
usual role on the right flank 
since Marseilles have already 
retained the French title. His 
release was secured once his 
club had beaten Caen on 
Saturday. 

Mark Wright is the most 
serious doubt His chances of 
being selected as a reserve 
central defender for the game 
against the Danes and for the 
World Cup squad next week 
were diminished when he 
reported with a series of 
injuries, which included a 
damaged leg, arm and 
shoulder. 

Bobby Robson’s list of mid- 
field choices could be even 
further reduced because Steve 
McMahon has a strained ham¬ 
string. Yet the England man- 

Riding the froth: A kayak competitor in the thick of it during the British Open wildwater canoeing championships at Bala, north Wales, over 
the weekend. NeQ Stamps (Royal) and Julie Ashton (Nottingham) took the titles while Steve Wells (Nottingham) dominated the Cl event 

Elated Patrese ends wait 
By John Blnnsden slide off the track and out of 

RICCARDO Patrese scored a the race. But, in his efforts tc 
long-overdue victory for the keep Berger at bay, Boutsen 
Canon Williams ream yes- missed a gear and overavved 
today after taking his Re- «P“«* on 
nault-powered car past “e'oiniap. 
Gerhard Berger’s Marlboro D Fr°5a . “eB. 011 11. ™ 
McLaren-Honda 10 laps from °CT^1 rS, turD J° control the 
the end of the 61-lap San „ m. ^ 
Marino Grand Prix. Mansell who had chosen the 

Four times last season 5? ^ of the two types of 
Patrese had to be content with Goodyear tyres for his Ferrari 
second place, and yesterday’s anc^ consequently had taken it 

slide off the track and out of time and was ready to chall- 
the race. But, in his efforts to enge Berger by the 36th lap. 

After gaining a tow in the 
McLaren’s slipstream into the 
fast Tamburello curve,. 
Mansell pulled out to the left 
to pass just as Berger moved 
oyer the same way, squeezing 
hjm on to the grass and into a 
high-speed spin from which he 

softer of the two types of was very lucky to emerge 
Goodyear tyres for his Ferrari unscathed. Furious, he took 

success, coming in front of his during the first few laps in 
home crowd, was particularly pr“er 10 seep the lyres cool, 
sweet for him. ,lr° aPP>y pressure from 

Full of emotion he said: “I ** , . 
cannot find the words to .Mansell had already sur- 
describe my delight. I have w*iei! was 
been wanting to win this race l*?e tax$t ^, de 
ever since 1983. when I was 
leading in a Brabham a few 
laps from the end, then threw 
it all away by crashing. This 
time, those last laps were very 
tense for me because I was full 
of memories." 

The Williams cars had 
looked strong all weekend, but 
it was Patrese’s partner, 
Boutsen, who had set the pace 
from the fourth lap, when 
Senna, the early leader, had 
suffered a broken rear wheel 
which caused his McLaren to 

up the chase again and cut the 
gap to two seconds, only for 
his engine to expire on lap 39. 

A fighting drive from 
Nannini was rewarded by a 
well-earned third place in his 
Benetton-Ford after a tense 
tussle with Prost, who had 
chosen harder Lyres than Cesaris, but he made up lost chosen harder tyre 

RESULTS FROM IMOLA 
1. R Patrese, M- W^ams. ihr 30mm 
55.478sec (202-876kphL 2. G Barger 
(Austro), McLaren, at 5.1178M: 3, A 
Nannini (It), Borwiton, at 6.240; 4, A Prost 
(Fn. Penan, at C.B43; 5. N Piquet (Brt, 
Benetton, at S3.112:6. JAlesi(Fr). Tyrrell, 
one fes: 7. D Warwick (GB), Lotus, one 

Domefly (GB), Lotus. 1 tap: 9, P 
, Ugier. one lap; 10. N Larin (IQ, 

Ligier, two taps; 11, P Barffla (It). Minardi, 
two laps: 12, J Lento (nmandj. Onyx, two 
Ins; 13. E Bernard IFr), Lola. S laps. 
Du not (Hals 14, o GrouUaitl (Ft). OseJia. 
nine laps; 15. N Mansell (GB). Ferrari, 23 
Ira 16. G Fottek (Swltz). Onyx. 26 Ins; 
i?Ts Modena mj, Brabham, 30 laps; lM 
De Cesaris (to. Datara, 32 laps: 19. M 

Gugekren (SO. Leyton House. 37 laps; 20. 
T Boutsen (Befl. Wttams. 44 laps; 21, A 

&%l not finish one lap); R "^ Survival a 
Moreno (B^ EuroOrun; s NakajUno (ja- sP,n . at “C hairpin on the 

Mansell and had been obliged 
to make a 6.7 second mid-race 
pit stop for softer rubber. 

Piquet completed the en¬ 
couraging performance by the 
Benettons by recovering from 
an early tangle with Alesi, 
which dropped him from sixth 
to ninth, to fight his way back 
into fifth place. Alesi survived 
a spin and a pit stop for fresh 
Pirelli tyres to claim sixth 
place, a lap in arrears, al¬ 
though the Tyrrell team suf¬ 
fered a setback when 
Nakajiraa crashed the latest 
chassis on the opening lap. 

The race produced the best 
result so far this season by the 
Camel Lotus team, whose 
La in borghini-powered cars 
ended in formation after a 
friendly fight between War¬ 
wick and an oil-spattered 
Donnelly, in seventh and I 
eighth. 

Donnelly, who survived a 

7; equal 6, Boutsen and Piquet. 6; 8. 
NanSnM; 9, Mansefl 3; ift Modena a 11. 
Nakafima 1. Constrarton: 1. McLaren 
Honda. 25pts: equal 2, Ferrari and 
WWams-BenauO .15; 4, Benetton Ford. 
1ft 5. Tyrrefl Fart, 8; B. Brabham Judd, 2. 

^^eytonHouw opening lap, was first smoth- 
2. Proa (Fr) and g £***! with oil from one of the 

J- » pack markers, then later, when 
3:10, Modem J; ii| be dosed on Warwick, oil 
5*5® ?art®d 10 Pour from the 
; 4. toSTpSd! breather pipe of the leading 
B. Brabham Judd, 2. Lotus. 

Dicing with life in the fast lane 
I HAVE bad some bad and 
disturbing moments in my NHaEL 
Formula One career, but kldMfcf MANSELL 
rarely anything to compare ; . ^' 6 - 
with my experience at Imola l.* ON THE 
yesterday. It should have been GRAND PRIX 
my race; I thought it was my - 
race. Instead, it ended in bitter NIGEL MANSELL, Britain’s 

I was catching him again, 
and even set the fastest lap 
time the 38th time round. The 
victory was stiff there for the 
taking. Then, with no warn¬ 
ing, my engine blew towards 
the end of lap 39, and all I 
could do was roll into the pits 
to retire. It was a very depress¬ 
ing end to my race. 

The whole day was very 
emotional. 1 could see the 

fieW he even *«*poretment, and I am leading grand prix driver and to retoe. lt was a very depress- kerb when he quite blatantly 
c“®!PeL5<?!r£ be even luck^ lt ^ ^ disap- a member of the Marlboro mg end to my race. blocked me. It was a enm 

pointmem. ’ AW team, comments on H>e whole day was voy d£but 
McMahon has a strained ham- .l. cr_- Marina Grand Prix emotional. I could see the ,-5 n, 
string. Yet the England man- J Rally cannot understand lMansen hp commentine Ferrari supporters waving Sv B°l V1 V16 
ager was heartened by Webb’s what Geriard Berger thought Times th^u^t tte flags all rouEdthe circuit^! 
contribution for Manchester he was doing when I at- ^ dosed up on Gerhard. That 
United in the FA Cup final on tempted to overtake him on f2—- was a very special feeling. I 
Saturday. “He proved that he ^ Gerharf; is aMend of j and completed a foil was on my way to my third -cy ^ i 

doctor applied a protective 
spray, but I may need stitches. 
My head was pounding 
throughout the race, not that 
that was going to hinder me. 

. I was barged onto the dirt 
just after the start, and Andrea 
de Cesaris had me up on the 
kerb when he quite blatantly 
blocked me. It was a crazy 
thing to do, but then it’s not 
the first time he’s got in the 
way of another driver. I also 
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United in the FA Cup final on 
Saturday. “He proved that he 
has no problems with his 
stamina,” Robson said 
yesterday. 

Webb himself admitted that 
he was still lacking sharpness. 
“1 have trouble over the first 
couple of yards when people 
knock the ball past me,” he 
said- 

Robson, who intends to 
play his strongest side against 
Uruguay, was reassured that 
Peter Beardsley, another of his 
probable team, appears to 
have fully recovered. 

^ ?Bether 81 360 degrees, but fortunately 
managed to get it together to 

very well. What happened come back on to the circuit 
here is something I just cannot ^ carry on. 

be“eve- It was a very nasty moment 
I was obviously catching At that speed, the possible 

Gerhard comfortably, and was consequences do not bear 
going to take him. 1 came out thinking about 
of Tamburello and was up to I think what Gerhard did 
195mph as I moved out to the was unprofessional, and cer- 
left for the overtaking man- rainly not subtle. FISA is the 
oeuvre. Suddenly, Gerhard governing body and has to 

going to take him. 1 came out 
of Tamburello and was up to 
195mph as I moved out to the 
left for the overtaking man¬ 
oeuvre. Suddenly, Gerhard 
came across, and I was being decide if it needs to take any 
pushed off the circuit There action. 1 am just confused by 
was nowhere else for me to go. the whole modem. 

was on my way to my third 
win for the team, and my first 
here in Italy at the Autodromo 
EnzoeDino Ferrari. It was the 
fortieth anniversary of the 
very first world championship 
race, and this victory would 
have made it a very special 
anniversary celebration for 
me. All that was taken away 
from me. I’m upset for the 
fans as much as for myself. 

1 had problems even before 
the race started. I banged my 
head on a transporter and 
gashed it quite badly. The 

had any intention of making it 
easy for me. I couldn't envis¬ 
age, though, what was await¬ 
ing me when I came alongside 
GerfcCd. 

I was charging again when 
my engine went 

All weekend we had worked 
well, and I went into the race 
genuinely believing we could 
win. The race confirmed that 
but it’s little consolation when 
you have nothing to show for 
it 

Finals put 
focus on 
penalties 

By Roddy Forsyth 

THE argument over the apt¬ 
ness of penalty kicks as a 
means of resolving important 
football matches surfaced 
abruptly at the weekend, when 
the Scottish Cup final at 
Hampden Park was settled 
from the spot after Aberdeen 
and Celtic had drawn, despite 
extra time, while the FA Cup 
final will go to a replay on 
Thursday night 

In the immediate aftermath 
of tiie game at Wembley, 
opinion, at least that conveyed 
on radio and television, was 
virtually unanimous in favour 
of the replay. 

At Hampden, meanwhile, 
the managers of Aberdeen and 
Celtic were as inseparable on 
the issue as their teams had. 
been until a total of 20 penalty 
kicks fell in favour of 
Aberdeen by a margin of 9-8, 
three having been missal by 
unfortunates on each side. 
Alex Smith, the Aberdeen 
manager, said: “We have won 
two cups this season but we 
would rather have won the 
match and not the penalties It 
was like shooting ducks in a 
fairground to win the prize.” 

Billy McNeill, of Celtic, 
commented: “I said last week 
that I was unhappy about the 
change of format; what we saw 
at the end of the final con¬ 
firmed my opinion. I would 
have said the same jf it Had 
gone in our favour." 

However, penalty kicks 
have already been prescribed 
for the Scottish Cup final next 
year, in the event of a tie, mid. 
today, at the annual general 
meeting of the Scottish FA,- ' 
the use of such a method, 
seems likely to be extended to:: 
the semi-finals of the com¬ 
petition, which are presently, 
permitted to go to a single 
replay. * 

The newly-appointed SFA! 
secretory, James Parry, said : 
yesterday; “I am unswervingly, 
convinced that every spec-* 
tator going to Hampdeft 
wanted to see the trophy, 
presented. As soon as we get 
replays, we get arguments over 
neutral venues, the cost to 
lu ™ m‘dweek iraveffmft- 
the difficulties of distributing 
tickets." 
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